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Monday 
Lawn order 
The Times %uide to 
Wimbledon sets the 
scene for a fortnight’s 
feast of tennis. 

Top seeds 
lTrban gardeners will 
raise a blade of grass in 
the most unlikely spots. 
Modern Times goes 
down the garden path. 

900 held in 
Italian 

crackdown 
Nearly 900 people have been 
arrested throughout Italy in a 
swoop by about .10,000 police 
against the Cantorra, the Naples 
version of the Mafia. Among 
those held were Signor Enzo 
Tortora, a television personality 
as well as the president of 
Avellioo first division football 
club, a priest and a nun. 

Fishing tragedy 
bodies found 
The bodies of four crewmen 
from the fishing vessel Arcadia 
have been recovered from the 
boat’s wreckage off the north¬ 
west coast of Scotland. The 
search for the fifth crew 
member has been abandoned 
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Soweto riots 
Stone-throwing blacks in 
Soweto damaged vehicles on 
ihc anniversary of the riots 
seven years ago, and in Durban 
a black off-duty bus driver was 
battered to death Page 6 

mm 
The Financial Times, which has 
lost 16 issues because of the 
dispute in its tqjtchine room, 
will not appear until next 
Tuesday morning at the earliest 
Discussions under the auspices 
of the aibutratkut service were 
deadlocked yesterday over 
whether arbitration should be 
binding. 

Inquest halted 
Tho inquest on Colin Roach 
was suspended for a time as his 
mother and ; ftlher ^shouted 
accusations of *1*" and “bias" 
at Dr Douglas Chambers, the 
coroner Page 3 

Rule of three 

Inflation rate falls 
to its 

level for 15 years 
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

Prices rose by less than 4p in while Mr David Hobman, 
[ the pound in the year to May, director of Age Concern En- 

the smallest increase since gland, said pensioners would be 
March 1968. The annual rate of bitterly disappoimed. 
inflation fell to 3.7 per cent 
from 4 per cent in April, 
bettering all Britain’s main 
international competitors ex¬ 
cept West Germany and Japbn. 

• Food prices were no higher 
on balance last month than they 
were a year earlier the best 
performance for almost 20 
years. - 

The news was welcomed by 
government ministers. Mr 
Norman Tebbit, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, hailed it as a 
notable achievement. Inflation 
was now rising more slowly 
than in the United States and by 
less than half - the rate for 
Europe as a whole, he said. 

But their was an angry 
reaction - from pensioners' 
groups and Opposition spokes¬ 
men who say people on social 
benefits arc being cheated by 
the1 new system of uprating 
based on inflation in the year to 
May. By November, when 
benefits go up. inflation is 
expected to be significantly 
higher - between 5 and 6 per 
cent - leaving pensioners and 
others worse off. they argue. 

Mr Fred Baker, general 
secretary of the British Pen¬ 
sioners and Trade Unions 
Action Assciation. called the 
announcement “diabolical". 

Mr Brynmor John and Mr 
Jeffrey Rooker, Labour's social 
security spokesmen, said the 
Government had - chosen to 
inflict a fall in living standards 
on those who were already the 
poorest in the land. "It is not 
only pensioners who will suffer 
from the Government's mean¬ 
ness. The clawback will also 
affect widows, the disabled, die 
unemployed and the seven 
million people who now depend 
on supplementary benefit," they 
said in a joint statftnent last 
night. 

In reply, however, the 
Government will point out that 
last November’s increase in¬ 
cluded an "overpayment** of2.7 
per cent because the forecast 
rate of inflation was too high. If, 
under the old system, this had 
been clawed back benefits 
would have gone up by even 
less, ministers will argue. 

pointed, people in jobs have 
cause for satisfacion. Earnings 
over the past year have risen by 
71/jper cent, twice the rate of 
inflation. The Government’s 
tax and prices index, also 
published yesterday, shows that 
workers would have needed pay 
rises of only 3.2 per cent to 
mainiain the value of their pay 
packets. The result has been a 
big boost to living standards. 

Government hopes of reduc¬ 
ing inflation further in the 
longer terra now depend largely 
on moderation of pay deals. 

Mr Tebbit admitted yesterday 
that inflation would rise slightly 
later this year but said progress 
had been better than expected at 
Budget time. “There is no 
reason why we should not be 
within the 6 per cent forecast,” 
he added. 

The 3.7 per cent increase 
means that state pensions will 
go up in. November by £1.95 a 
week for married couples and 
£1.20 a week for single pen¬ 
sioners. A formal announce¬ 
ment of the November uprating 
will be made to Parliament next 
week by Mr Norman Fowler, 
the Social Services Secretary. 

If pensioners are disap- 

Officials said later that Mr 
Tebbit had taken into account 
the impact on prices if mortgage 
rates go up next month. A 1 per 
cent rise in the mortgage rate is 
reckoned to add about 0.3 per 
cent to prices. 

The 0.4 per cent rise in prices 
in May. which took the retail 
prices index, to 333.9 (January 
1974-100), reflected increases 
for petrol, cars, wines and 
spirits and some foods. 
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Thatcher on attack 
over EEC rebate 

A determined Mrs Thatcher 
arrived in Stuttgart yesterday 
afternoon, prepared for a long 
hard battle to win a £660m 
rebate for .Britain from the 1983 
EEC budget 

From Ian Murray, Stuttgart 

names to a declaration saying 
that the figure should be 
included in the Community's 
next draft budget which is due 
to be presented on July 21. 

In her view that meant there 
The *uf#cct was first on the was .precious little lime left for 

agenda of the 10 leaders at the any more procrastination and h; 
EEC - summit, and. it was would be better for the whole 
expected that they would have future of the Community if they 
little or ho time to talk, about agreed a satisfactory figure at 

As the Supreme Soviet ended its 
iwo-day meeting Western ob¬ 
servers said that while President 
Andropov hadLeonsolidafed his 
position, Russia is .still ruled by 
a triumvirate; of Mr Andropov 
Marshall Ustinov, and Mr 
Gromyko - Page 4 

; Feature, page 8 

Hospital seized 
Mutineers with Mr Yassir 
Arafat's Fatah organization 
stormed a guerrilla hospital in 
the Bckaa Valley in Lebanon 
and look control 

Key witness 
Signor Silvano Vittor, former 
bodyguard of Signor Roberto 
Calvi, the Italian banker found 
hanging under a London bridge, 
and believed to be one of the 
last people ip see him alive, 
may attend the inquest 

Match points 
A number of building societies 
and banks have linked up to 
offer various services and 
accounts. Family Money analy¬ 
ses what is available and comes, 
upp with a "best buy" Page 14 

Injured seed 
Tracv Austin, seeded No. 4 for 
Wimbledon, retired from her 
semi-final match against Wendy 
Turnbull at Eastbourne yester- 
dav because of a back injury. 
Miss TurnbuH meets the cham¬ 
pion, Martina Navratilova* in 
today's finaL . Page 3) 

Stanerra stars 
Stancma. a five-year-old Irish 
marc, compfcicd .7 unique 
double at Royn! Ascot yester- 
Uav. winning ihc Hardwickc 
Stakes in record time to follow 
her Prince of Wales's victory on 
Tuesday. „ ‘ 

Report Page 19 
Another ladies' day, back page 

Leader page, 9 
Letters: On hereditory peers, 
from Mr M Stcyn, and others: 
representation, from Professor 
Edward Stamp*, public lending 
right, from Miss Brigid Brophy 
Leading articles: Chemical 
warfare; disbandment ol the 
“think tank". 
Features, page 8 _ . 
Tmng to be fair at Oxford; 
Andropov's pace slows down; 
How io wheel and deal; 
Nelson's column 
Obituary, page 10 
Dr E. N. van kleffens. Mr 
Philip Rcdcr 

Mem* News 2-4 Sale Boom 10 

Oversets 4-6 StnkB 10 
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IJ IMMua 10 
Bmattss 12-28 Sport 19-21 
Court 10 TVABadki 23 
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Diery - S Weather 24 
Law Report It wins 10 

anything else until noon today 
when Prudent Mitterrand of 
France w«s due to leave. The 
French President was said to be 
as detennind as Mrs Thatcher 
in his resolve to resist talking 
about any rebate figure. .- 

After a first round of 
exchanges it was, however, 
agreed that the foreign ministers 
should set up a working group 
to see if it was possible to agree 
on a figure. The group was due 
to report back to the summit 
this morning. 

Mrs Thaiehcr went straight in 
to the attack. Only four days 
before in Luxembourg the EEC 
foreign ministers had made 
virtually no progress on the 
subject and the British Prime 
Minister was determined to 
show her colleagues round the 
negotiating tabic in the Ncue 
Scholls that she had reached the 
end of her patience. 

Her case was thai the 
member stales had already 
agreed that Britain should have 
a rebate for 1983 and had 
confirmed this on three 
occasions. She pointed out that 
when they had last met in 
March they had all put their 

once. — ... 
Herr Helmut KohT. tfie'West 

German Chancellor, was having 
a delicate job chairing the 
meeting. President Mitterrand 
indicated he was tired of 
endlessly Jplking about the 
British Rebate at a time when 
the Community needed a 
greater vision of where its 
future lay. 

He insisted that before there 
could be any talk of a figure for 
a rebate for Britain there had to 
be a clear idea of what new 
policies and finances were 
needed. The French view was 
that such a package could be 
negotiated by the December 
summit in Athens, and if it were 
approved then it would* be 
possible to talk logically about a 
British rebate. 

The French view was that no 
British rebate should be agreed 
until after Spanish and Portu¬ 
guese entry negotiations were 
completed and ratified, along 
with financial reforms for the 
EEC. 

The West German Chancel¬ 
lor was studying a compromise 
formula for offering Britain a 

Continued on back page, col S 

Mrs Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey Howe before the summit 

BA joins 
Atlantic 
airfares 
battle 

By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor 

. British - Airways yesterday 
offerednew low £249 
midweek return Heathrow to 
New York from October. As 
the transatlantic (are war 
widened, a lowest-ever £83 
single advanced booking char¬ 
ter service to New York, 
starting from Gatwick on 
Monday, was announced. It 
wfil undercut by £14 the 
People Express flights which 
began last month. 

It will be operated by the 
Heudon-based Slade Travel 
with a Boeing 747 jumbo of the 
US Global Airlines on which 
Slade has made a bulk 
purchase of low-cost seats 
lasting through next year. 

Mr John Slade of the Slade 
service said it would "give 
People Express a good run for 
their money." Slade would 
have half the 484 seats on the 
Global flights and they will be 
on sale from travel agents. The 
other half have been bought by 
American travel operator for 
sale in the United States. 

There will be three Slade 
flights a week to New York 
and Philadelphia. Tickets 
most be bought three weeks in 
advance. 

The £85 single fare com¬ 
pares with People's £99. and 
British Airways' lowest single 
stanby of £174 to New York. 

British Airways, which 
operates 35 flights a week to 
New York, took the industry 
by surprise with its aggressive 
new fare which was decided at 
a senior level meeting under 
Mr Colin Marshall, its chief 
executive. 

It undercuts by £9 the new 
low autumn fare announced by 
Trans World Airlines the day 
before and has fewer restric¬ 
tions. TWA. whose ticket must 
be bought 60 days in advance, 
aid It would not respond 
immediately to BA's move. 

Pan American, the third big 
carrier on the New York run* 
has said It will match low lares 
offered by its main rivals. 

The Pope listening to speeches of welcome yesterday at the home of Archbishop Glemp, 
the Polish Primate. 

Walesa can have private 
meeting with Pope 

With Warsaw engulfed in a 
tide of religious fervour and 
national pride, the Pope yester¬ 
day urged General Jaruzdski’s 
Government to extend human 
rights, to respect the 1980 
agreements with Solidarity, the 
banned trade union, and to 
implement democratic reforms 
in Poland. 

After almost iwo-and-a-hatf 
hours of talks between General 
Jaruzclski and the Pope, offi¬ 
cials said that the Government 
now accepted that Mr Lcch 
Walesa, the Solidarity- leader 
who is under tight police 
surveillance, could meet the 
pontiff 

Mr Walesa is expected to 
travel to Czestochowa with his 
wife and some of his children 
and meet the Pope tomorrow. 
Th Government is emphasizing 
that whatever the outcome of 
an encounter between Mr 
Walesa and the Pope, the 
Solidarity leader will never be 
accepted as a partner in talks. 

Yesterday was only the first 
full day of the Pope's pilgrimage 
to his homeland but already the 
main message- - that there is 
hope even in the most fractured 
of societies - is coming 
persistently through his scries of 
homilies, ’ private talks and 
prayers. 

It was most clearly expressed 
in the packed football stadium 
in the Praga suburb of Warsaw. 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

All day. groups of 200 or 300 
pilgrims led by black cassocked 
priests had been walking 
through the city towards the 
stadium until by early evening 
almost a million people swelled 
the arena and the surrounding 
fields. 

Young men and women hung 
perilously on to window ledges, 
and others clung like flies to the 
walls to catch a glimpse of the 
Pope, the Polish Pope, entering 
ihc stadium. 

The first essential in the 
healing process, the Pope tokf 
the crowds (some of whom were 
holding crumpled Solidarity 
banners to be unfurled laier in 
ihc evening) was to gain moral 
victory. 

That is. the Poles should gain 
spiritual control over them¬ 
selves which in turn meant 
“living in the truth, integrity of 
conscience, love of neighour. 
the capacity to forgive". 

This spiritual renewal could 
pave the way for a dialogue that 
would then foster social and 
political change. 

“Thai point must be reached 
by way of mutual dialogue and 
agreement, which is the only 
viable way for the nation to 
achieve the fullness of civic 
rights and the social slroclures 
which correspond to its just 
requirements and are capable of 
fostering the consensus need by 
the state to fulfil its role." 

The Pope thus accepts that 
conciliation is in the interests of 
both the governed and the 
governors in Poland, that only 
talking to the Government wiU 
bring about "social structures" 
- Solidarity-style unions for 
example - demanded by the 
people. 

That may disappoint the 
more radical supporters of the 
solidarity underground, but the 
Pope’s frequent references to 
the interned, the imprisoned 
and those who suffer under 
martial law make dear enough 
where his sympathies lie - with 
the people rather than the 
government 

In his speech at the govern¬ 
ment residence in Belweder 
Palace, the Pope never referred 
to the general or his colleagues 
as Poland's leaders, but rather 
as “the highest representatives 
of the state authority in 
Poland" 

Both the Pope and General 
Jaruzelski made clever speech¬ 
es. though the Polish leader 
delivered his in a notably 
nervous fashion, his hands 
visibly shaking. 

The Pope made some nods 
towards his hosts, especially in 
the realm of intemalion re¬ 
lations. 

He described Poland as a 
sovereign stale, implicitly ac¬ 
cepting the present frontiers as 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Threat 
of wider 
blackout 
on TV 

An 

By Kenneth Gosling 

extension to all live 
programmes of its dispute 
affecting BBC outside tele-, 
vision broadcasts was hinted 
at yesterday by the corpor¬ 
ation's main staff onion as the 
threat to next week's tennis 
championships at Wimbledon 
continued to grow. 

"Potential I y we could in 
theory mount a total black¬ 
out", Mr Paddy Leech, deputy 
general secretary of the 
Association of Broadcasting 
and Allied Staffs, said. 

"But the technology of 
television is such that 10 
members of management with 
an engineering background 
could put out old films and old 
videos. "At this juncture we 
have no intention of getting 
involved in a total blackout." 
A dispute over the payment of 
overnight allowances has 
seriously affected World Cop 
cricket and today's games, 
England v Pakistan from Old 
Trafford and West Indies v 
Australia from Lords, are 
unlikely to be transmitted. 

The‘broadcasting of racing 
from Ascot, scheduled to form 
part of today's Grandstand, 
has been cancelled, but the 
BBC was unable to say what 
other weekend sport might be 
affected. 

While the union refuses to 
disclose in advance which 
broadcasts may be disrupted, 
it appears that the Rugby 
Union highlights may be 
broadcast on Grandstand, 
since they were recorded in 
advance. The fate of the 
broadcast of tennis from 
Eastbourne remains uncertain. 
Another outside broadcast 
which could be affected is 
tomorrow afternoon's John 
Player League cricket on BBC 
-> 

The Wimbledon champion¬ 
ships, which drew £ 1.2m in 
broadcasting and television 
fees last year, are normally 
seen by 350 million people in 
more than 90 countries: the 
BBC sends transmissions of 
the finals to more than forty. 
Domestic coverage on BBC1 
and BBC2 runs to about 100 
hours. 

The BBC said last night 
that while it did not disclose 
contractual arrangements 
between itself and the tennis 
authorities, it confirmed that 
the fee paid would be forfeited 
if the televising of Wimbledon 
was cancelled. 

Although the independent 
arbitration service. Acas, has 
offered its services in the 
dispute, neither side has 
expressed willingness to talk. 

Mr Leech confirmed that 
the state opening of Parlia¬ 
ment next Wednesday might 
not be shown, because a crew- 
suspended from the Royal 
Ascot meeting this week had 
been scheduled to cover the 
event. 
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Theft puts Ulster’s 
royal visit in doubt 

By Michael Horsnell 
A visit by the Queen Mother northern correspondent who is 

to Northern Ireland planned for due to cover the visit. The car 
Monday was in doubt last night also contained £40,000 of 
after the theft in Dublin of a car camera equipment, 
containing a confidential docu- The car and its contents were 
ment outlining her itinerary. recovered intact in a Dublin 

Officers from Scotland 
Yard's Royalty Protection 
Squad were bolding urgent talks 
with the Royal Ulster Con- 
stabulary and the Garda Siocha- 
na in the Irish Republic 
yesterday to decide whether the 
visit should go ahead. 

The Queen Mother is sched¬ 
uled to attend a parade of 
detachments of Nonhem Ire¬ 
land Territorial Army units at 
St Patrick's Barracks, Ballyme¬ 
na, Co Antrim, to mark the 
TA’s 75th anniversary. 

The document was in a Ford 
Granada hire car stolen from an 
Independent Television News 
crew in Dublin on Thursday 
night and was contained in a 
briefcase belonging to Mr 
Michael Macmillan. ITN's 

suburb yesterday afternoon 
after being spotted when the 
driver ordered £5 of petrol at a 
filling station and then drove 
off without paying It is not 
known whether the thief looked 
at the itinerary. 

The Queen Mother's itiner¬ 
ary was circulated to the media 
by the Territorial Army, but 
was kept secret for security 
reasons. A Dublin evening 
newspaper published details of 
the proposal visit after the 
theft. 

On previous visits by mem¬ 
bers of the Royal family details 
have not been published until 
after their arrival in the 
province, where they are nor¬ 
mally surrounded by the light¬ 
est security. 

Conmen strike gold in £780,000 fraud 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 

Detectives in London are 
anxious to interview staff of the 
little-known City firm of “G. 
Larfce Associates”, specialists in 
fraud and telephone intercep¬ 
tion, after the disappearance of 
Kruggerands worth £780,000 
this week. 
- Two-thousand four hundred 
of the gold coins were stolen 
from two bullion dealers in a 
scheme which included a sham 
company, foged bank drafts, 
cutting telephone wires to a 
north London .bank and the 
interception of the dealers* calls 
at a telephone exchange. 

The robbery took several 
weeks to arrange but was 

scheme involved at least four 
people. It began when several of 
them representing G. Larke 
Associates rented an office at 
4/6 Copthall Avenue in the City 
several weeks ago.. The building 
is full of other small businesses 
and no one paid the new 
company or its staff much , 
attention. 

The next stage of the 
operation began this week when 
"G. Larke". contacted the two 
bullion dealers by telephone to 
arrange the purchase of the 
coins. Deals were struck with 
Mocatta and Goldsmtd, and 
Sharps Pixley for each to supply' 
1.200 coins on Wednesday 
morning. 

The arrangements" seemed 

cleared by the bank issuing 
them. 

On Wednesday morning a 
Sccuricor courier picked up two 
bankers's drafts issued by a 
National Westminister Bank in 
Upper Street. Islington. He 
delivered the drafts to each of 
the dealers and waited while 
they verified the drafts with the 
bank manager by telephone. 

The dealers rang the bank 
and the details of the drafts 
were confirmed. They also rang 
a solicitor acting for the firm 
who confirmed the existence of 
his clients. The courier was 
given the coins, returned to 
Copthall Avenue and handed 
them over. 

The drafts were paid in by the 
Wednesday and 

On Thursday morning Sccu¬ 
ricor sent a bill for £600 to a 
solicitor's firm who they under¬ 
stood acted for “G. Larke". The 
law firm knew nothing of their 
supposed clients and one of the 
partners mentioned the bill to a 
policeman and only then did 
the parties involved realize the 
fraud. 

British Telecom last night 
would not- comment on the 
robbery or the destruction of 
the lines. Sharps Pixley would 
also not comment. 

__B~ — — , _ .- ,_ ,, dealers on 
completed, m a matter of hours normal. The dealers would pass beared the same day. The drafts 
on Wednesday morning. over the cmns in return for v,-erc of a type that can be 

- - banker s drafts which would be The police believe the cleared much quicker 

Detectives believe the oper¬ 
ation may have been pan of a 
number of frauds carried out by 
one gang using the bank draft 
forgeries in a number of ways. 
They are thought to be made by 
buying a legitimate bank draft, 
copying it and then filling in 
new details. 

sent 
to hospital 

John Jackson, aged 21. of 
Sandholmcs Farm, Long Pres¬ 
ton. north Yorkshire, who killed 
his father with a shotgun while 
under the delusion that he was a 
film hero, was ordered yester¬ 
day to be detained indefinitely 
in "Park Lane Hospital. Liver¬ 
pool. by Judge Christopher 
Beaumont 

At Leeds Crown Court last 
week. Jackson was found not 
guilty of murder when he 
admitted manslaughter 

Scrubs attack 
Bad conditions, “the worst he 
has seen", by the governor of 
Wormwood Scrubs prison, in 
London, for disturbances on 
Thursday in which-25 staff and 
six prisoners were injured 
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TAX-FREE 
GUARANTEED!^# 

* Tax-Free capital sum at end of term. 
* Access to your investment. 
* Leading UK merchant bank involved in investment 

management. 
* Investment protected by Government Legislation. 

This superb investment opportunity is of particular 
interest to all investors. It offers a very attractive 
combination of a 10% tax-free income each year 
PLUS a tax-free capital sum at the end of a 10-year 

period. "Both ihc 10% annual income and the 
capital sum arc totally free of basic rate tax and 
capital gains tax. Inaddition you have die peace 
of mind that comes from knowing one of the 
leading UK merchant banks is involved 
with the investment management. 
A truly remarkable investment 
opportunity - send for details 
today, mordertoqualifyjbra 
specially arranged discount 

n 
I 

To CHARTERHALL INVESTMENT SERVICES LTD 

1 4 Highfield Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 3 EH. 

l I am interested in obtaining a tax free income. 

i i 
Name. Age. 

Address. 

i l 
I TIMl 

^umpSiim for investment 

.Tel. No. 
I 
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The new Sierra XR4 Injection is the latest 
in a bng line of Fords with racing in their blood 

Far from being just a modified Sierra, the 
XR4i is, in fact a purpose-built high-perfor¬ 
mance machine. 

As you’ll see the moment you open the 
bonnet, it’s powered by Ford's highly n 
developed fuel-injected 2.8 litre V6. I 
Combined with a new dose f jl 
ratio five-speed gearbox which I /WMglss^ 
gives the acceleration extra 1 £ jM, 
bite, this 150 bhp engine will \ 
propel you from 0-60 in just 
8 secs; and on, with a relentless ^ 
push in the back, to 130 mpfr - a sensation 
not unlike take-off in an executive jet 

To harness all this extra power, 
the XR4i has a sophisticated all 
independent suspension system 
which gives a firmly controlled ride 
The brakes, ventilated discs at the 

o front; are much larger than 
\y~—v a standard Sierra’s. 

And of course, 
j j you’ve those beautiful 

wide alloy wheels fitted 
with low profile tyres. 

^ Even the body, a 
rakish, three-door, fiveseater design is 
specially built for the XR4i. 

Lest you think that some of its aero- 

we should[explain 
that the mouldings 
below the waistline 
are designed to 
streamline the whed 
arches. While that 
unique bi-pkine toiler 

is so effective that it helps reduce the 
XR4i*s average drag coefficient to only 032. 

Like die body, the cockpit too is strictly 

curves around you so that you fed at one 
with the controls. 

Needless to say youll find the information 

car. There’s even one which alerts you when 
blade ice is likely. 

But perhaps best of all, the XR4i is a per¬ 
fectly practical supercar As with all Fords, 
parts are reasonably priced and maintenance 
is simple, so the pleasure of driving it isn’t 
spoilt by high costs. 
, And wife the bads seats folded you’ve 
even got a 517 cu. fi: hatchback 

The XR4i is another example of Fonfs 
engineering efficiency further proof that 
Ford gives you more 

I , . , . —  • .MAuwj vw gujj, ywu u UIN UK UUVlUiaUUIJ 

dynamic aids are simply there for decoration, .and warning systems you need in such a fast 
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Roach inquest interrupted 
amid parents’ shouts 

of‘lie’and‘bias’ 
The inquest on Mr Colin 

Roach had to be suspen¬ 
ded yesterday morning as his 
mother accused Dr Douglas 
Chambers, the Coroner, of 'bias 
amid other protests from the 
puhlir benches. 

Earlier Mr James Roach, the 
dead mans's father, punctuated 
the evidence of Det Chief Sup 
Charles Robertson, who headed 
the inquiry, with shouts of "that 
is a lie”. 

Mr Michael Mansfield, coun¬ 
sel for the Roach family, 
suggested to the jury at Clerken- 
wcli County Court, in London, 
that everything was not "above 
board” in the inquiry into the 
death of Mr Roach, a black man 
aged 21. from a shotgun wound 
in the entrance to Stoke 
Newington police station in 
January. 

Two pathologists, one called 
in by the family to carry out a 
second post-mortem examin¬ 
ation. and a police firearms 
expert, have told the inquest 
they believe the wound, from a 
shotgun placed inside the 
mouth, was self-inflicted. 

Mr Robertson told the court 
that he was called to the police 
station after Mr Roach's body 
was found. Acting 6n infor¬ 
mation from an officer who saw 
Colin Roach being dropped off 
near the police station and on 

By Nicholas Timmins 

descriptions of what Colin 
Roach had been wearing by two 
friends who had returned to the 
police station, he saw Colin's 
father and told him he believed, 
his son was dead. The time was 
about 12.45am, he said. - -■ 

Mr James Roach, who has 
told the inquest he was riot told 
of his son’s death until 3am, 
said that was a lie. 

Mr Robertson said Mr Roach 
became "most distraught", 
burying his head in his bands 
and saying “Why my Colin 
die?" and “How will I tell the 
mother?". Mr Roach,’from'the 
floor of the court, said “lie. lie, 
lie. He's telling lies all the 
time.” 

Mr Mansfield asked him why 
the father had not been released 
until 4am. Was there something 
in the police station they did 
not want the father to know? 
"That allegation”. Mr Robert¬ 
son responded, “is totally and 
utterly false”. 

' Mr Mansfield said it would 
be quite improper for him, to 
suggest a policeman shot Mr 
Roach. But the family were 
entitled to know why the father 
was not told about the death for 
some hours. 

“If this is a suicide and that is 
all it is about, the simplest,. 
most humanitarian thing is for 
the father to have been told, to 

have been shown the body and 
to have been taken home in a 
police car to his -wife to explain 
the situation." 

Dr Chambers said: “That 
sounds to. me more like a 
complaint against the police". If 
Mr Roach bad been kept at the' 
police station until Christmas it 
would not have afiected the 
cause of death, he said. 

His ruling brought protests 
from Mrs Roach, who shouted: 
“He is biased, it is biased, it is 
what they are doing all the time. 

Dr -Chambers took the jury 
out and returned to suspend the 
bearing until the afternoon with 
a warning that he would clear 
the court if such behaviour was 
repeated. 

In the afternoon Mr Robert¬ 
son agreed there were , unusual 
features to the suicide, if that is 
what it was. It involved a sawn- 
off shotgun, it had taken place 
in a police station, there were 
no marks from the shotgun 
recoil on the walls and floor, no 
marks from Mr Roach's eliding 
on the floor as his body 
collapsetLand there was a towel 
with the body. 

But Mr Robertson said that 
as the night wore on be became 
more convinced that the injur¬ 
ies were self-inflicted. 

The bearing continues on 
Monday. 

Sinclair puts £12.9] 
into electric car 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 
Sir Clive Sinclair, the elec¬ 

tronics expert, who has consist¬ 
ently beaten the Japanese with 
new technology, is planning to 
break their near monopoly of 
smalt, commuter motor cycles 
with an decide powered single- 
scat three-wheel car. He is 
personally investing £12.9m to 
put it into commercial pro¬ 
duction in about two years. 

That an outsider should 
succeed where the world's 
motor manufacturers have 
failed would be highly unlikely 
if the man involved did not 
have ihc unique record as 
inventor and producer which 
led to his knighthood in the 
Queen's Birthday Honours. 

Sinclair digital watches. , cal¬ 
culators and micro-computers 
undercut Japanese prices. His 
hand-held, flat screen television 
to be launched soon is expected 
in sell for only half the £200 

Sir Clive Sinclair 
£ 12.9m car venture. 

price of its Japanese rival. 
Lucas Chloride EV Systems 

was previously thought to be 
leading the field on electric 
vehicle research. The company 
was set up jointly by the two 
battery manufacturers, with 
Department of Industry assist¬ 
ance. to pool the result of 10 
years’research. 

Last night a spokesman said: 
“If it was anyone but Clive 
Sinclair we should be laughing. 
But what that man does we 
have to take seriously”. 

Engineer magazine reported 
yesterday that the Sinclair car 
will be powered by a new lead 
acid battery developed in 
conjunction with Tungsten. It is 
said to be a low-cost battery 
capable of withstanding the 
heavy daily recharging necessay 
for vehicle propulsion. 

Experts in the battery indus¬ 
try say this is possible only if 
designers and buyers are pre¬ 
pared to accept a very limited 
battery-life. “Of course, if'tfiey 
were cheap enough people 
would be prepared to replace 
them more often. It all depends 
on their replacement price”, 1 
was told. 

Sinclair Research refused last 
night to confirm or deny that 
the car was a single-seal three- 
wheeler. The company said it 
would not discuss any details of 
the vehicle’s design at this early 
stage. "We do not want to alert 
competitors”. 

The development of a town 
car had been on the stocks at 
Sinclair since 1973. 

Penarth to 
get a castle 

in a day 
From Tim Jones 

Cardiff 
The people of Penarth yester¬ 

day decided to stop grumbling 
about the fact that they were not 
sufficiently rebellious to be 
properly conquered, and in¬ 
itiated a plan to build a castle so 
that they can behave as though 
they had been. 

Ever since the Wales Tourist 
Board decided this was the year 
of the castle, towns without one 
have been fuming with jealous 
exasperation. Porthcawl placed 
an advertisement for one in Thei 
Times, and were inundated by 
the response - from variousl 
people- who apparently had; 
castles to spare. 

Penarth. however, decided on 
direct action and yesterday the 
first sod was cut on the site that 
will defend the town 

What that master castle 
builder, Edward L would make 
of the whole affair no one can 
say. His-fortress at Beaumaris 
took 35 years to build, but, after 
the foundations have been 
prepared, the 30 foot-high 
Penarth Castle will be built in 
just half a day in time fbr a 
battle between Norman and 
Celts planned for 2.30 in . the 
afternoon. 

Unlike Edward’s bastions. 
Penarth Castle is to be built of j 
logs held together by 4.000 six- 
rach nails. Mrs Mair.Coorabes 
Davies, the designer-architect, 
says the mode and bailey casuc 
will be as historically accurate 
as possible. 

Woman gets 
5 years’ jail 
for robbery 
After calling on Parliament to 

legislate against the “growing 
menace" of replica firearms. 
Judge Argylc yesterday sen¬ 
tenced a woman at the Central 
Criminal Court to five years' in 
jail for involvement in a 
robbery. 

Margaret Grieg, aged 34. of 
Trinity Road. Leagrave. Luton, 
had pleaded guilty to robbery 
and possessing an imitation 
firearm. 

Gary Cobum. aged 28. a 
dairy worker, who lived with 
Mrs Grieg; and the couple’s 
friend. Simon Watkinson. aged 
2t>. a student of Tennyson 
Road. Kilbura. north London, 
both admitted- robbery and 
possessing a fake gun. Cobum 
\>as jailed for seven years and 
Watkinson for four years. 

Judge Argylc said the “very 
realistic" gun which was used 
during the theft of £2,000 from 
a 10-pin bowling alley in Pinner 
Road. Harrow, would, like 
other replicas of revolvers, 
pistols, shotguns and machine- 
guns. be “perfectly terrifying" to 
;tnv victim. 

Prince calls for urgent 
decisions on leisure 

The Prince of Wales, s The Prince of Wales, speak¬ 
ing on the problems of in¬ 
creased leisure brought about by 
unemployment and early retire¬ 
ment, has called for a national 
decision either to keep in the 
world rat race or to say: 
“Enough, we’re happy with a 
certain level of prosperity." 

But he added that politicians 
had to respond to the wishes of 
the people. A well organized 
and thoughtful approach to 
leisure was needed, he said, and 
he pointed out that any new 
facilities would provide em¬ 
ployment. 

In an interview with the 
Liverpool Echo, he cautioned 
against delay. “.MI these sons of 
difficulties will probably rise up 
and hit us between the eyes 
sooner than wc think”, he said. 

The Prince said he thought 
government one-year training 
schemes for unemployed young 
people were of some value. “In 
many ways it must be frustrat¬ 
ing if you have done a year’s 
work and become qualified at 
the end and cannot put it into 
practice, but is seems to me it is 
better to do something. ” 
■ Asked why the Prince’s Trust, 
his own organization, which 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales, on their tour of Canada, 
arrived in St John, New 
Brunswick yesterday in the 
royal yacht, Britannia. 

Leaving Nova Scotia earlier, 
they nearly missed the tide after 
their helicopter was grounded 
by bad weather and they had to 
go by car to visit the village of 
Lanenberg. 

awards grants to young people 
was little known, the Prince said 
he was always careful to move 
cautiously. 

“I have never believed that it 
is sensible to rush in at the 
beginning with grand pro¬ 
nouncements and ponlifi cations 
to the press, because you can 
look an awfixT idiot if the 
scheme does not come up to 
expectations. It can happen so 
easily, particularly to someone 
like myself. I am a great believer 
in doing things . quietly by 
example.”. 

He was greatly encouraged by 
many young.people in Britain, 
especially those involved in 
schemes be helped to set up. 

Fewer claims for sex equality 
Far fewer women now lodge 
iims connect* . with the 
ualliy taws than when they 
me into force seven years 
[». This i* disclosed In a 
ok let to be published on 
Dddav. 
It Li a comprehensive survey 
the workings of the^ Royal 
v and Sex Discrimination 
w and shows that the first 
xh of enthusiasm for the 
a laws tub turned to 
.Illusion with what is con- 
Icred to be their ineflectire- 
n. 
Equal pay application* fell 
m 1.742 in 1976 to 91 in 
80. Sex discrimination ap- 
: cations fell from 243 In 
76 to 181 in 1980. 
Of those heard, the pro- 
rtkm under the Equal Pay 
* has dropped from 41 per 
nt of the total made in 197b 
29 per cent in 1980, and 

By Frances Gibb 

under the Sex Discrimination 
Act from 49 to 39 per cent- 

The rate of success under 
the Euqal Pay Act has also 
dropped steadily. Claims 
upheld have fallen from 30 per 
cent of the total in 1976 to 17 
per cent in 1980. The rate of 
success under the Sex Dis¬ 
crimination Act, however, has 
remained constant at just over 
20 per cent. 

One of the authors. Ms Ann 
Sedley, women’s rights officer 
at the National Council for 
Civil liberties, said: “Sex 
discrimination is still rampant 
in this country, despite the 
antidiscrimination legislation. 
Few women are using the law 
successfully. . _ 

"Although the Equal Pay 
Act has eradicated some 
blatant pay inequalities, the 
early momentum has not been 
sustained. For women, unequal 

pay,' low pay, job segregation 
and the ‘pin money mentality' 
are as much a reality today as 
they were then.” 

The authors say that the 
law also flails to tackle job 
segregation, by saying a 
woman must compare herself 
with a man doing light work in 
the same workplace, although 
45 per cent of women still 
work in segregated jobs. 

The gap between men's and 
women's pay is once more 
widening. In 1970 women's 
earnings .as a proportion of 
men’s were just over 63 per 
cent. They rose to 75J5 per 
cent in 1977 bat dropped bade 
to 73.5 per cent in 1980. 

The booklet urges a number 
of reforms to strengthen the 
laws and dose “glart^ loop¬ 
holes”. It suggests that the two 
Acts should be merged. 
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Victims of the sea: Mr Pat Devine and his wife. Mr Lewis Smith, the skipper of the Arcadia (top), and Mr Alexander 
Flatt, the vessel’s owner. 

Sea claims widow’s second husband 
From Ronald Faux 

The bodies of four crewmen 
from the rwhing boat Arcadia 
were . found trapped in the' 
vessel's shattered bow. on 
rocks off the Sutherland coast 
yesterday. The search for the 
fifth crew member was aban¬ 
doned last night. The tragedy 
has widowed Mrs Helen 
Devine, aged 29, for the 
second time. Her first hus¬ 
band, Mr Robert Craig, died 
when the Lossiemouth boat 
Sapphire went down on the 
same stretch of rocky coast in 
1977. She was expecting her 
daughter Lisa at the time. 

She married Mr Pat Devine, 
one of.the crewmen on the 
Arcadia, nine months ago. 

The Arcadia' is the eighth 

boat from Lossiemouth to go 
down since 1977. 

Mr Francis Longstaff, 
superintendent of the Royal 
National Mission for deep sea 
-Fishermen in the town, said: 
“There is a great sense of 
shock here at yet another 
tragedy. At one stage seven 
boats went down over a period 
of four years with 35 men 
dead. 29 women widowed and 
53 voting chi Iren left father¬ 
less." 

The victims on the Arcadia 
were: Mr Alexander Flatt, 
aged 56, owner, of the vessel; 
Mr Lewis Smith, aged 42, 
skipper; Mr Devine, aged 27, 
and Mr Edward Wilson, aged 
19. all of Lossiemouth, and Mr 

Gordon Stewart, aged 18, from 
Hall. 

There was no immediate 
explanation for the sinking of 
the Arcadia. The Department 
of Trade has opened an 
inquiry and an RAF helicopter 
was called in to join the search 
for dues. 

The 62ft boat left its Loch 
Inver base on the north-west 
coast of Scotland at 2am on 
Wednesday for a three-day 
trip to the Minch fishing 
grounds. 

No radio messages were 
received from her, no emerg¬ 
ency signals reported and do 
indication given that the vessel 
was in any distress. The 
weather was fine and visibility 
good, so there was no cause for 

concern until a holidaymaker 
walking near Stoer Point, a 
rocky headland, saw the 
Arcadia’s wrecked bow lying 
in 20ft of water on Thursday 
afternoon. 

He told the police, who 
notiGed the Coastguard and 
divers began their search that 
evening. They found one body 
trapped in netting and rigging, 
but were nimble to reach it 

Divers from Stornoway 
resumed the search yesterday 
morning and reached the first 
body after part of the wheel- 
house wreckage had been 
towed away. 

Three more bodies were 
found later, but the fifth crew 
member was still missing. 

TV-am’s 
audience 

falls 
After last week's “quirky” 

figure for TV-am of 700,000, 
the breakfast television station 
has now settled down to amore 
realistic viewing figure of 
500.000. against the BBCs 
average of 1.800,000. 

.“We are still headed in the 
right direction”, a TV-am 
spokesman said. The “reach” 
figure for BBC Breakfast Time 
is eight million and for Good 
Morning Britain. 4,400,000 
“Reach” denotes the numbers 
viewing at any time. 

The BBC said yesterday that 
its .election night broadcasts 
attracted seven million viewers, 
against 4.500.000 for indepen¬ 
dent television. 

Murder charge 
man discharged 

Martyn Mcrvyn Pollard, aged 
23. unemployed, of Church Hill 
Terrace. Chingford, Essex, who 
was accused of murdering Miss 
Loretta Bick at Wakefield 
Street, Edmonton, north Lon¬ 
don, was discharged after 
committal proceedings lasting a 
day and a half by Highgate 
magistrates in London yester¬ 
day. 

The magistrates found there 
was not enough evidence on 
which to commit him for trial. 
The body of Miss Bick. aged 22. 
was exhumed last week from 
the Jewish cemetary in Wal¬ 
tham Abbey. 

Mike Yarwood’s 
voice fails 

Mike Yarwood. the im¬ 
pressionist. has lost his voice. 
Hundreds of admirers in Bour¬ 
nemouth were disappointed on 
Thursday by the last-minute 
cancellation of his summer 
season show at the town's 
Winter Garden Theatre. 

He has had to cancel in the 
middle of his opening week 
because of suspected laryngitis. 
The theatre management said 
they hoped he would be back on 
the stage by Monday. 

MOISEY MARKET CHEQUE ACCOUNT 
High Interest Rale: 9.65%.* INo Notice ofWithdranaL 
The Bank of Scotland Money 

Market Cheque Account gives you a 
high return and easy access to your 
money, while it’s being looked after 
for you by one of Britain’s oldest 
clearing banks. 

The service is available 
throughout the U.K., and does hot 
depend on your having a Bank of 
Scotland branch in your area or 
having an existing account with us. 

ChequeBook. 
HIGH INTEREST RATE 

Its easy to open and operate your Bank 
of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account. 

■ Personal customers need simply send a 
minimum initial deposit of £2,500. 
Professional firms, clubs, associations and 
charities, but not limited companies, can also 
take full advantage of the service by 
depositing £10,000. There is normally no 
upper limit on the amount you can deposit 

Subsequent deposits—minimum £250 for 
personal customers; £1,000 for others—are 
made by Bank Giro Credit or by post 

On cleared balances of £2,500 or over 
{£10,000 for businessf accounts) you will be 
paid interest, without deduction of income 
tax, at Bank of Scotland Money Market 
Cheque Account Rate, a rate not normally 
enjoyed by private investors. 

This rate may be expected to vary from ’ 
week to week in relation to the conditions 
ruling on the London Money Market and 
will be published daily in the Financial 
Times and on Prestel (page 395). ' 

Interest is calculated daily on cleared 
balances and credited to your account each 
month. 

Even if the cleared balance in your 
account falls below the minimum figure, 
interest will still be paid, in this case at 2% 
below Bank of Scotland London Deposit 
Account Rate. 

Statements are issued quarterly, and on 
receipt of a deposit by post, or on request 

EASY ACCESS 

To withdraw funds you simply use your 
special Cheque Book drawn on Bank of 
Scotland, 38 Threadneedle Street, LONDON. 
You can use it to make payments or to 
transfer funds to your ordinary bank 
account The minimum amount for which 
cheques may be drawn is £250 (£1,000 on 
business! accounts). There is no charge for 
the first6 cheques drawn each quarter; 
subsequent cheques during that period will be 
charged at 50p each. 

(THE SECURITY OF A MAJOR UK] 
CLEARING BANK 

The Bank of Scotland was founded in 
1695, one year after the Bank of England. 
It is a British Clearing Bank with group 
assets of over £5.3 billion. 

Simply send your cheque payable to 
Bank of Scotland, to the address shown 
below. Your account will be opened, your 
special cheque book and pay-in book sent to 
you. and you will be enjoying all the benefits 
of one of the best, and most flexible, 
investments available 

Terms and Conditions 
Pmaiml/BaAini Accounts 
HPereonal account* are for private mdh iinais. Btujnesaarcouni&ait 
for profiecamnal firms, dabs, asaociaiiona and chariUfSoaljrL 

1. The muumam drpoort required to open an account ia E^oOO/ 00.000. - 

2. FoHoaing npon :h* opening of an account, father depun la moot be 
tor amount* of ol lea*! £2SO- LLUQ0. 

3. Cheque* may he node payable to llunl parties. The minimum amount 
fur * tuoh cheques may be drawn U ESOOJMO Telephone or other farms 
of isscmcnaa to transfer motueo will twt be accepted. 

4. lotenaiiK— 
ta.-cafetuawdon j daily bvwondeutd bakncet.ud 

U»l applied to she accoaat m the end of each calendar month withour 
deduction of Income Tax 

9. lai Subject to a tmrunjcm bdaw* of Cl Soft UOXUO bflHR dUiMoinid. 
:hr roceo: interest poj-jbltit B.ini; of Scotland Money Market Cheque 
Account Rale. Thi» rote » pnuibluJird b>_ the Bank arch wrek on 
VtVdiMsdnyi.Hr raze ia pnbliihrddaily in the Financial Timer and 
Piertri on page 335. Normally the rale will apply fbr 7 days but the 
Bank reserves the right to review it on a daily bxe Lain 
exceptional areanutaaceti. 

fb) tfihr balahcr of thr account Sails below the minimum figure, i rate 
of 2t beJcrw Bank of Scmland Linden Deposit Account Bate b payable. 

6. Saurmeais an owed iai quarterly at the eadof March. June. 
September and December fitEc-rim: jppJtcacon of uuerrsi and any 
cfeorKHfiv at mehc-her frequency a* may be 0K>¥fdj.<bion receipt of 
deposits made tyr pooM don nqtan. Paid cheques wSl not be returned to 

account bolder?. 

7. Account holders are on permitted u> overdraw. If there art- 
insufficient, dmied fdmfs si credit of an account lo meet cheques 
presented for payment they.will be returned unpaid. Where cheque? 
requiring durance are included in any lodgements. 7 busmen days will 
nqnzra to ebpae before such fond? can be drawn against, albeit that 
interest win be paid from U business days after lodgestmt. 

8. The Bonk mwtvk the right to refuse a deposit, or decline t4 open an 
account or to require a depositor to dose the account. 

9. In the aue of a .joint Brecon tm the name* of 2 or mo re person?, the 

Bank has authority to debit the account wilb cheqties ngntd by an v)une 
or the survivor of tbc account holdcn. Should dnumsiancat-arise.' 
huwrvn. whereby an overdraft is inadvertently created, the account 
holder? are jcaaily and severally Uabk for the debt. 

10. There it no charge fur the first 6 cheq ues drawn on jrour Money 

Market Cheque Aceoant each qnanec Sobnequtsu cheque? paid durinc 
tha: period nil] be charged at the rate current at the dais of presents dun 

All charges will he debued to the account at the end of March, June, 
September and Decent bee 

11. Any stop payment onlen given to the Kank must be in emunjr ' 
and mi&ipcafy the exact amount of tbecheque, the account 
number the payee, the data and the number of the cheque A charge 
of Ci will be levied for each stop payment older 

12. Whilst the bonk account win be maintained at Bonk of Scotland. 
At Threadneedle Street. London, Money Market Cheque Account* will 
be nUuniy administered by Money Market Accounts Centre, 
Murraybum House. I Wester Hailes Centre, Edinburgh, EHM 1ST 
—Telephone N'o. 031-4415J91. After the account has been opened oil 
correspondence, including Postal lodgements, should be addressed lo 
Money Market Account? Centre in Edinburgh. 

J3. Subject to 30 daps' nonce being given Bank orSccitland reserves the 
right to amend any ofthr foregoing Terms and Condition?. 

I * INTEREST RATE I 

9.25% = 9.65% 
APPLIED RATE. EFFECTIVE 

ANNUAL RATE. 

InUTuel rate q noted correct at hint- of going u> prv». 

For full details of our Money Market Cheq ue 
Account, please ask the telephone operator 

for Freefone 8494. 

To: Bank of Scotland, Freepost, 38 Threadneedle Street, LONDON EC2B2BB. 

I We wish toojwn a Money Marka Cheque Account, in accordance with the 
terms and cona’i ions which i/We have read, understand and accept. 
I am- We are aged IS or over 

Full Namas)-- 

Address . - ■ - 

Date .Signature! si. 

Should the cheque not be drawn on your own bank account, please give details 
of your bankers. 

My- Our Bankers are. 

Branch_ 

Bank 

JPost Code 

Xainefs) to appear on your cheques. 

I.'Weenclose mv/our cheque for £ (minimum Z2.~jQ$tor personal 
accounts. £10.000 for others! payable to Bank of Scotland. 

T.1B4UH 

SCOTLAND 
A British Bank—based in Edinburgh 

iftlc 
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obation officer moves 
after clash over 

intact with ex-prisoner 
_ By Peter Evans. Rome Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Ted Bailey, senior pro- Mr Goode saw professionally a with prisoners where there has 
tion officer at Holloway number of former inmares at been a good, helpful relation- 
■men's prison, in London, has his home, where he lives with ship**. 
insferred to another post after his wife and family. Mr Fletcher noted the 

be tion officer at Holloway 
women's prison, in London, has 
transferred to another post after 
dhe.of bis staff had professional 
contact with discharged in¬ 
mates. 

Disclosure of the new moves 
from Holloway comes after the 
barring of the chief education 
officer from the prison by Miss 
Joy Kinsley, the governor, and 
her warning to the chaplain 
after contacts with former 
prisoners. 

I Dough Mr Bailey expected a 
transfer soon, he fold The 
; inter. “I do not think I could 
usefully have stayed much 
fosger at Holloway”. He said 
there were links between his 
going and “the governor’s 

his wife and family. Mr Fletcher noted that the 
“Mr Goode maintained con- former Home Secretary, Mr 

tact because of foe way be William Whitdaw, advocated 
functioned. When yon won: in breaking down foe barriers 
prison foe experience is intense, between prisons and the comm- 
Some people who serve prison unity. “Holloway’s policy 
sentences are fairly dependent would directly conflict with 
and need to go on using that** 
contacts they have had. How The Inner London Education 
you wean them away is a matter Authority said that Mr Richard 
of opinion, of professional Brown, the prison chief edu- 
judgmenL" cation officer, had written to 

‘ aough Mr Bailey expected a Mr Graham Smith, inner Miss 1 Kinsley of its advice, 
transfer soon, he told The London’s probation chief, said accepting her instruction not to 

itnc-. “I do not think 1 could yesterday: “The decision u> get in touch with discharged 
usefully have stayed much move Mr Goode was entirely prisoners or foe one in partrcu- 
losgcr at Holloway’*. He said my own. Mr Bailey left because tor he helped, which gave rise to 
there were links between his he wanted to.** his being baned from foejaiL 
going and “the governor's 1 But Mr Harry Fletcher, The authority added: **1116 
concern with other members of assistant general secretary of foe governor has accepted his letter, 
her stiff" arid with the pro- National Association or Pro- so the exclusion is now lifted, 
bat ion officer who left bation Officers, said: “I am but he will not be back working 

He is Mr John Goode, a extremely concerned about the in the prison until next week”, 
member of Mr Bailey's team, position at Holloway, where the Mr Brown sought to help the 
" ho was moved from Holloway governor’s powers appear to former inmate io obtain a 
in October to another post by take away completely the university place. The Rev 
the inner London Probation probation officer's professional James Pink, the chaplain, aged 
Sen-ice after Miss Kinsley got in judgment 63. was told by Miss Kinsley he 
:cuch with its management A blanket policy of no was “very unwise” to give 
about hint. contact with discharged pris- shelter to a girl discharged from 

Mr Goode would not com- oners in any circumstances hospitaL She had been t?fcen 
m?nt yesterday, bu; another borders on the absurd. In many there suffering from a drag 
source in the service said that other prisons contact continues overdose. 

completely university 
probation officer’s professional James Pink, foe chaplain, aged 
judgment 63k was told by Miss Kinsley he 

A blanket policy of no was “very unwise” to give 
contact with discharged pris- shelter to a girl discharged from 
oners in any circumstances hospitaL She had been t?fccn 

Andropov power 
confirmed but 

rules Russia 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

• As foe SupreineSoviet ended being. The ft^foiTOtegrwhi- 
its two-day meeting yesterday, aBy expanded from- seven 
informed sources said it bad members ondcrLcnm to u 
become dear that Russia .was under Brezhnev, but tnepreseat 
still bcing rhted by a triumvirate litre up will probably be altered 
ffmsTsdng of President Aadro-. only through the death or 
phv. Marshal Ustinov and Mr retirement of incumbent metn- 
Gromyko. There was a balance bets, sources suggested, 
of power in the Politburo, The appointment of Mr 
however, with Mr Konstantin Romanov as Central Cora- 
Cfaernenko providing foe main mi nee Secretary is seen as 
counterweight. logical, given his experience in 

During ritfrgws on foe final heavy industry in Leningrad, 
day, speakers prefaced their He is likely to take over the 
remarks with congratulations to duties of Mr Andrei Kirilenko. 
Mr Andropov on his election as foe dose Brezhnev associate 
President on Thursday. A who was Secretary for Heavy 
number praised his leadership Industry until bis fell last 
in terms. The tributes November, 
did not approach the extrava- The move also makes Mr 
gant praise routinely offered to Romanov a stronger contender 
the late President Brezhnev, but for national office, although be 
do underline Mr Andropov’s made enemies in Leningrad and 
pre-eminence. does not have strong ties with 

kjfiULl 

. bu; another borders on foe absurd. In many tbere suffering from ; 
rrvice said that other prisons contact continues overdose. 

Hostage inquiry 

fleers trapped in Scrubs 

High hopes for the Old Vic 

The Supreme Soviet formally the military, an essential pre¬ 
passed several decrees, indud- requisite, 
ing a new law on “workers’ A number of Andropov 
collectives” which are intended supporters whose careers su£ 
to reinforce democratic pro- fered in Mr Brezhnev's last 
cednres in factories and farms, years appear to be back in 
and have been much publicized favour. They include Mr Vitaly 
m foe press. Vorotnikov, banished by Mr 

An inquiry report by Mr Ian 
-cn'rcr. p^remor of Worm- 
TCiti Scrubs Prison, in Lon¬ 
don. -nio a clash there which 
injured 25 officers and six 
prisoners on Thursday, will 
refer to hostage taking, which 
preceded it. 

Two of the three sieges in 
the prisGQ this year involved 
life sentence prisoners in D 
w:r.g. which contains some of 
the most dangerous men in the 
system and has been the scene 
of two clashes between pris¬ 
oners and officers in four 
years. 

in each nf the D wring sieges, 
the “'lifer” took another 
prisoner hostage in his barri¬ 
caded cell and gave up after 
negotiation. 

The latest siege was a 
fortnight ago in B wing, where 
uneem acted prisoners awaiting 
trial :ire held. Prison chiefs are 
attestin'; the results of a police 
investigation to decide whether 
a third man was being kept 
against his will by two others. 

There have been six hostage 
sieges c« the Scrubs in the past 
i5 months. 

The dash on Thursday, was 
foe first since Mr Dnnbar took 
over as governor in January. 
His report is expected to tell 
how the dash began when a 

By oar Home Affairs Correspondent 

prisoner threw two backets of 
hot water through glass 
windows of an office on the 
third storey or D wing. 

The office is isolated high 
up, next to stairs in the middle 
of the wing and surrounded 
with windows for observation. 
Officers who were trapped 
there as Other prisoners joined 
in had to fight their way oat. 

Attacks on staff also 
brought in as the dash spread 
resulting in head cots to them 
and groin injuries. Injuries to 
prisoners included bruising to 
the face, neck add shoulders, 
hip, chest ami arms. 

Mr Dnnbar: To report on D 
wing dash. 

Prisoners took three doers 
off their hinges to ase as 
weapon, with chair and falbe 
legs- They threw dustbin lids 
and bed ends over landing 
railings. 

The ease with which doors 
can be removed in prisons has 
concerned jail chiefs. I was at 
Cramlin Rond prison, Belfast, 
some years ago when they 
were being replaced with riot- 
proof ones that could not so 
easily be taken off. 

Questions win also be raised 
about the need to replace glass 
in observation and other 
cabins with shatter-proof 
windows. 

There were plenty of apn 
of tension in the wing. High- 
seemity prisoners have sought 
to publicize complaints that 
they could not get access to a 
so-called “college" within the 
prison. But the records of 
prisoners in D wing are a 
drawback to their hopes. 

A more controversial issue 
is whether special mmiprisottS 
should be btitt to bowse some 
of the most dangerously 
disruptive trooMe-maken in 
jails. At present they are able 
to nfloace other paiwcis by 
being pmnwg fWra as 
part of the se-calW dispersal 
system. 

Mr Ed Mbrvisb (above), the Canadian 
businessman, in" front of the Old Vic 
theatre, which wffl reopen at the end of 
October with a mixture of straight plays and 
musicals. 

Under Ills ownership he hopes this 
formula will bring new life to the theatre, 
which has been dark since May, 1981 
(Christopher Wannan writes). 

Mr Mirvish bought rite theatre last year 

for £550,600, and has spent some £2m 
restoring it to its intimate Victorian look of 
1871. 

Details of the first season’s programme 
are to be announced by Mr Mirvish cm 
Tuesday. They are likely to include 
productions available in this country and 
some which will transfer from fits other 
prestige house, die' ■ Royal . Alexandra , 
Theatre, inToronto. 

The law was introduced by Brezhnev as ambassador to 
Mr Geidar Aliyev, the Politburo Cuba, who was made a candi- 
ntember who was moved from date Politburo member at this 
Azerbaijan to national leader- week's plenum. 
ship last November. In Mr Chernenko remains influ- 
ceremony at the close of foe entiai, as his prominent role in 
session President Andropov this week's political meetings 
conferred the title “Hero of demonstrated. One test of his 
Socialist Labour” on Mr Aliyev, real power wiB be his ability to 
and on Mr Grigory Romanov, protect former Brezhnev lies 
foe Leningrad party leader who who have fallen foul of Mr 
is also to move to Moscow. Andropov's anti-corruption 

SDLP accuses Sinn Fein of 
attacks on party workers 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
Provisional Situ Fein sup- Kenneth Magumi$, an Official 

porters in Northern Ireland Unionist, ousted Mr Owen 
were accused yesterday of Canon, the Provisional Shin 
launching a campaign of attacks Fein candidate who won the 
on die property of election seat in 1981 after foe death of 
workers from the Social Demo- the hunger striker, Mr Bobby 
era tic and Labour tarty in an Sands 
aempt to frighten them out of 
politics. 

Windows and vehicles were 

The seat has a narrow 
nationalist majority but their 
vote was split by the entry of an 

damaged and burnt in 12 SDLP candidate, Mrs Rose- 
incidens in co Tyrone early mary Flanaghan, who surprised 
yesterday. many people by polling 10,000 
number of attacks since polling votes, 
day, when the PSF MP in The business premises in 
Fermanagh and South Tyrone Dungannon belonging to the 
lost his seat. SDLP assembly member,'.Mr 

PSF, the political wii% of the Austin Carrie, were damaged 
Provisional IRA, denied any wheat plftjc felass' windows were 
involvement in foe attacks, broken, and wotidows at the 

Mr Currie were beaten, and on 
tbe day of the count windows at 
foe borne-of a local councillor 
were broken. An employee of 
Mr Curie who - was not 
involved in -election work has 
also had her new car and home 
dnwappH 

Mr Carrie blamed Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein for the 
attacks. A number1 of party 
workers had hot helped in foe 
election after befog threatened 
and at foe count a prominent 
member of PSF ha*f said: “The 
SDLP mist be liquidated in 
Fermanagh and South Tyrone". 
. Mr Onrie; added: “We have 
had' this before'-fronti' both 
Upyafistf and foe Proteus, so ft 

Mr Vladimir Shcherbitsky. campaign, 
foe Ukranian party chief who is The plenum and Supreme 
thought to oppose Mr Andro- Soviet confirmed foe impan- 
pov, received the Order of ance to foe Kremlin of Mr 
Lenin, as did General Viktor Adrei Gromyko, the Foreign 
Chebrikov, the head of foe Minister, who gave bis by now 
KGB. familiar magisterial review of 

Sources said that having Soviet global policies and 
cone to terms with Mr attacked foe United States for 
Chernenko, Mr Andropov had “dangerously aggravating” the 
derided to leave the Politburo international situation, 
at 11. members, for the time Andropov slows down, page 8 

14 die as Unity plea 
plane by German 

hits ridge President 

saymg anger oyerfoe log of foe home of one-of his brofoem does jiot corneas* surprise” '< 
seat could not justify violence. were also smashed by stones. -nu* «nr p «wmi secretary 

Members of the Workers* On election day another 
Party in Wes Bd&st have also brother and a.brother-in-law of _ 

lie changes sought France will 
aiiter feiacing death th.is 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

Moves for tighter inter- snapped b 
rctionri regulations on fencing Smirnov's u 

snapped blade cut through 
Smirnov's mask and penetrated 

eoiispment seem certain after almost five inches into his 
tio death of a young RAF brain. He died 10 days later. 
officer in a practice duel at a 
'Ves: London club on 
Wednesday. 

i he Amateur Fencing 
Association's technical subcom- 
mutec is to hold an inquiry into 
ne accident, foe second death 
in the sport in less than a year, 
and is planning to submit a 
report :o the sport's ruling 
international body, foe FIE 

Smivnov's death led to calls 
for stronger masks, but Mrs 
Joan Pienne. secretary of the 
A FA. said foe only change 
introduced by foe FIE was the 
requirement to chamfer the 
edges of foil blades to reduce 
their sharpness. 

The latest incident, albeit in a 
practice session and thus not 

seat could not justify violence. 
Members of the Workers' 

Party in Wes Belfast have also 
been victims of intimidation, 
with shots fired through the 

Ufannn will windows of one supporter’s 
If JL illlV>v Yv 111. home and an undertaker arriv- 

, m ing at another to measure a 
vinm f niC woman* “dead” husband for his 
vv 111 11119 coffin. Mr Billy Whelan was 

wwr . * alive and sitting in the living 

Waterloo ^ ** 
AAConspoMteM since 1970 and it wDl not piu 

It is with deep regret ami ^ Qfa j he out canvassing 
lemmty that is must be ^ weekend and if someone solemnity 

reported that foe French are wants to confront me they can 
about to wm foe Battle of I do it in the streets.” 
Waterloo. This disastrous news Fermanagh and 
ran be reported in advance I Tyrone tensions has been high 

be lore the world championships technically subject to regu- 
tn Vienna next month. 

The committee is likely to 
concentrate on the gap between 
a fencer's jacket and his 
protective mask and bib. the 
point of vulnerability which 
apparently allowed the broken 
epee bface to pierce the officer’s 
throat. Regulations tend to 
accentuate this gap in a fencer's 
protective apparatus. 

But senior officials and 
competitors united 

•ierdjy :n describing the 
.. ..:i» of Flight Lieutenant 

lotions. is bound to intensify 
pressure on foe sport's auth¬ 
orities. 

Many FIE regulations govern 
the technical specifications of 
both blades and protective gear, 
which was worn by both men 
on Wednesday. The steel mesh 
on the mask, tor example, must 
be 1 ram thick and with a 
spacing of not more than 13. 
mm. Four layers of clofo are 
specified for the jacket. 

Attached to foe mask is a 5 
mm thick bib made of re- 

because such a result has been 
arranged for tomorrow at a re¬ 
enactment of that famous day 
in 1815 during Brighton’s 
regency celebrations. 

The battle will be fought 
twice in Stamner Park once 
today and again tomorrow, and 
England and her allies will win 
today. The organizers felt that 
in foe cause of entente condiale 
it would be a nice gesture to 

Carron: “Nationalist 
people are angry”. 

party, workers for- their “gats” 
and siid they were being 
attacked for befieving in foe 
political process. 'Tt is fascism, 
and we wiff not be intimidated. 

. But Provisional Son Fan 
denies H is behind, the intimi¬ 
dation. Mr Carton, Assembly 
member for Fermanagh and 
South Tyrone; $a£d he deplored 
attacks on SDLP property and 
people- 

“I know why people are angiy 
at the SDLP having delivered a 
safe nationalist seat to the 
Official Unionists. It is obvi¬ 
ously unfortunate that the 
nationalist people are doing this 
againg* the • coUaboratanist 
SDLP. 

Muslim school plan opposed 
By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Opposition is growing in- 500 to 700 girls in the city are Church of England, the Roman 
Bradford to a proposal from a bring kepi out of secondary Cofootics and Jews run their 
group of Muslims to take over school. own schools with. 85 pear cent 
five maintained schools in the Last January the. Muslim state -fundine. - 

allow foe French to win foe I city. Some parents are becom- Parents Association apptid to 
replay. ing anxious and all the teachers the local education authority to 

Today is the anniversary of I in one of the schools have take control of Manninghall 

f forced plastic, foam and 
Tb!*’ SSi L^lL. canvas. But that merely sits on 

u:cu:cnant Uarburn.a member The only regulation governing 
the bib is that it should not 
extend farther down foe body 
than a line drawn between the 

of the RAF fencing squad and a £b is S 
candidate for Britain s team in cxtend , 
next yrar's Los An^ks OKm- STS 
Ptes. is to be opened at shoulder-blades, 
nammersmifo Coroner s Court 
next Tucsdav. The regufatioi- 

Although Wednesday's acci- prevent fencers using their bibs 

the battle, and the reenactment I threatened to resign 
will be staged by Britain's} becomes Muslim. 
Napoleonic Association | _ Behind the attempt* 

Brighton is fast becoming the " 
focus of perfidious Albion. 
Recently an “inquest” held 
during the Brighton Festival 
concluded that Mozart had 
been murdered- Now the 
French are to win Waterloo. 
The Duke of Wellington will be 
spinning in his grave. 

it midddk school,' Drummond 

Cothoiics and Jews ran then- 
own schools with. 85 pear cent 
state funding. • 

All necessary and - efficient 
teachers would be retained, said 
Mr. Shahid. The curriculum 
would -remain the name apart 

Honolulu (AFy-A US Navy 
plane crashed on a remote, 
treacherous seexon of Kauai 
island, killing all 14 people on 
board. 

The deaths were not con-. 
:firmed until yesterday,, when a- 
rescue crew was lowered to the 
crash site fay helicopter. 
Lieutenant Commander Roger 
Cppdand, a Navy spokesman, 
said- A ground crew was 
entering tile area yesterday to 
recover foe bodies. “The area is 
extremely remote, with clifls 
and canyons - a difficult place 
to get into at best**. 

The fbur-engbied aircraft 
disappeared on Thursday mean¬ 
ing. Rescue aircraft sighted the 
wreckage in the morning on a 
ridge above the ocean on 
Kauai's north-west coast. 

The aircraft was taking part 
in a routine training exercise in 
support if ships operating in 
waters off north-west Kauai 
• GOOSE BAY: Two RAF 
pilots parachuted to safety when 
their Jaguar fighter jet aircraft 
collided while on low-level 
training exercises near a Cana¬ 
dian forces base at Goose Bay, 
Labrador, AP reports. 

The names of the pilots were 
not released, but were being 
kept in the base hospital 
overnight for observation. 

A spokesman said foe jets, 
part of an right-aircraft detach¬ 
ment from Britain’s forces in 
West Germany, were in Labra¬ 
dor for two weeks training. 

Bonn (Reuter) - President 
Kari Carstens of West Germ¬ 
any,-speaking on the thirtieth 
anniversary of an anti-Commu¬ 
nist uprising in East Berlin, 
appealed to Germans m East 
and. West yesterday to work 

l towards reconciliation. 
Dr Carstent told a special 

sesion of the Bundestag (lower 
house) in Bonn that the division 
of Germany into two states for 
the last 33 years was “unnatural 
and inhuman". 

“We live with a painful 
wound a we will probably have 
to live with it much longer yet". 

On June 17, 1953, shortly 
after the death of Stalin, 
fooussands of East Germans 
took to the streets to protest 
against Communist rule. The 
demonstrations were eventually 
out down by Soviet troops. 

In West Berlin yesterday, 
groups gathered on June 17 
Street to lay wreaths at a 
symbolic flame intended to 
bum until German unity is 
restored The avenue leads to 
foe Soviet war memorial, just 
infront of foe Berlin Wall. 

In separate ceremonies, flow¬ 
ers were laid at points along the 
wall where East Germans have 
been shot trying to escape to the 
West. 

Dr Carsten said he hoped 
future talks between ast and 
West German leaders would 
improve relations between foe 
two countries despite differing 
political and military alliances. 

Behind the attempted coup school, Wbetley first school and 
by the Muslim Parents Assod- Belle Vne girls comprehensive. 

middle school, .Green Lane first from the teaching of Arabic, 
school, Wbetley first school and There would be Islamic as- 

ation ties some real concern According to Mr Riaz Sha- 
about the feet that until recently hid, the association’s secretary, 
the needs of Muslims have not these have an average- Muslim 
been met by schools. 

die Vue gtris comprehensive. semblies and Islamic, religious 
According to Mr Riaz Sha- eduction but Christians would 
d, foe association’s secretary, have the right to their own. 
ese have an average Muslim The Conservative-controlled 

Aswan parents are partial- three quarters. 
pupil population-Of more, than authority is consulting unions. 

concerned The MPA wants to turnfoem 
education of their daughters into voluntary-aided Muslim 
and it is reliably estimated that schools in the same way as 

teachers, governors andpaiems 
about the proposaL This month 
a series of meetings with parents 
is taking place. 

dent is thought to be the first lo. stop opponents scoring 
death in organized British 
fencing, it comes after last July’s 
incident in the world champiou- 
riiips in Rome, when Vladimir 
Smirnov, a former Russian 
v, arid champion, was killed. 

A broken blade was also 
involved then. Mathius Bchr's 

points on the “target** area 
represented by the jacket, 

Mr Raymond Paul, an 
equipment manufacturer and 
member of the AFA's technical 
subcomittce, predicted a move 
to examine how the jacket and 
bib could be joined. 

Unions plan to prevent 
nuclear waste dumping 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Three of the main transport wastes at sea. 

i toov can emigrate 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Australian Federal was revealed 
Government has overturned an media.. 
imm:zra::on ruling to exclude a Official con 
family from Brighton from decision had 
living in the country because Britain yesxen 
their son aged 11 is deaf. pears that foe 

Mr Stewart West, foe Minis- end the mur 
:er for Immigration, said in ment’s polity 
Canberra yesterday that he had excluding deal 
reviewed the case of Martyn pound that 
Doe and decided to allow the health regulatic 
famiiv ;o emigrate. He said he Mrs Elizabc 
hoped foe boy and his family Brighton yest 
would be hanpv in their new news had been 
life ’ a 1 am telepbi 

was revealed by foe British 
media. 

Official confirmation of the 
decision had not readied 
Britain yesteirday, but it ap¬ 
pears that foe ruling does sat 
end foe immigration depart¬ 
ment's policy of normally 
excluding deaf children on foie 
ground that they contravene 
health regulations, 

Mrs Elizabeth Doe said in 
Brighton yesterday that foe 
news had bexn broken to her in 
a 1 am telephone call from an 

The bov's case created Australian radio station. “It is 
controversy in Australia after it really fantastic”, she said. 

WOODS hare agreed oa actios 
to present foe dumping of 
msdear waste at sea. The plan 
is to haft the 1 dumping 
by the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority 500 
miles south-west tS Land’s 
End, whkh is to begin on 
July 11. 

The National Union «f 
Seaman (NUS), toe Associ¬ 
ated Society off Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen (As- 
hd), and the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, say 
they are urging foe Govern¬ 
ment to stm radioactive waste 
securely on land far two years 
wb3e inquiries are made into 
the possible harmful effects of 
the sea draping. They are 
aha asking foe inrestisatioos 
into long-term alternatives 

Mr Janes Slater, toe 
seamen’s leader, said their 
position was m line with toe 
decision of the Loodoo Dump¬ 
ing Convention, foe inter¬ 
national agency whkh regu¬ 
lates the disposal of hazardous 

That organization passed a 
resolution in February in 
favour of a two-year mora¬ 
torium on dumping, pw<t»nji 
an expert in®lp4s of its 
impact on foe sea. 

Mr Slater said that seamen 
are caught between the Atomic 
Energy Authority, which says 
it is soft to damp, and 
environmental groups such as 
Greenpeace, who say it is sot. 
Accumulating evidence showed 
there was at least n question of 
doubt. 

Staring on land could be 
controlled, monitored and, if 
something went wrong, 
treated, Mr Slater said. 
Moreover he said that the 
Prime Minister Mrs Thatcher 
was a signatory to a oom- 
»ainpe 1981 in Melbourne 
that prohibited radioactive 
draping in the sooth Pacific. 

He said if it was not safe to 
. sup in the soafo Pacific then 
ft was not good enough to cany 

"rat damping in tire north 
Atlantic 506 mSes eff Britain. 

Food research as part of 
Rational strategy urged 

By John Young, Agriculture Cerrespoodat 
Agricultural research in Bri- points out The ministry has a 

lain is too narrowly concert- responsibility to ensure a safe, 
fraud and needs to become part varied, nutritionally adequate 
of a coordinated national and resonabiey priced food 
strategy for food, health and 
safety, animal welfare, foe 
environment, and rural affairs. 
That is the broad condurion of 
a report published yesterday by 
the Commons Agriculture 
Committee. 

health and supply. 
d&re. foe The committee says it was 
oral affairs, “extremely alarmed* to hear 
induaon of from the Royal College of 
esterdayby Veterinary Surgeons that the 
Agriculture system of dual support from the 

Ministry of Agriculture and the 
The report suggests' a rcluc- Department of Education and 

tance in foe Ministry of Science was 
Agriculture “to grapple with foe necessary 
these diverse issues at a policy sity research. 
Uinl1* In tka an..niw. <r_._*__ 

Science was faffing to produce 
foe necessary balance inuniver- 

leveT. In the committee’s view Veto 
the ministry have failed to view* 
understand the nature of the fimdai 
strategy advocated by almost labors 
every witness it beard, parties 

Only One Of the ministry’s 17 resean 
permanent commissions is indud 
directly concerned with flood, lady 
which the report describes as system 
highly unsatisfactory. “Food 
research needs to be taken Home 
seriously, and not regarded as from 
just a second best occupation mines. 
for scientists”, it says. and F 

Veterinary school shook! be 
viewed not just as centres for 
fundamental science but as 
laboratories well suited- to 
particular areas of applied 
research. Such research should 
indude animal welfare, particu- 
larty in intensive farming 
Systems, as well as diseases. 

from ike Agriculture Com¬ 
mittee. 1982-83 Organization 
and Financing of Agricultural 

Processed food now acounts Research and Development 
for 70 per cent of our diet, it (Stationery Office, £4.65). 
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Neither is it a scene from the 
imagination of some science-fiction artist 
(although we commissioned one 
of Britain’s finest sci-fi artists to paint it). 

It is what you would actually see 
if the waters of the North Sea suddenly 
became invisible 

Silhouetted against a huge moon 
are the four giant production platforms 
that form the core of the Brent oilfield 

The Brent Field, operated by Shell, 
lies far out to sea, roughly halfway between 
Scotland and Norway, and about 100 miles 
northeast of Shetland. 

The painting shows (from left) the 
production platforms Delta, Charlie, 
Bravo and Alpha, each towering well over 
700 feet above the seabed in its steel, or 
concrete, socks. 

They are built to withstand one- 
hundred foot waves and winds gusting up 
to 160 mph while continuing to collect oil 
and gas, 24 hours a day, from rock depths 
lying some two miles beneath the sea-floor 

Floating in the far distance (bottom 
right) is the drilling rig Stadrill,prospecting 
for oil in another pan of the Brent Field 

And riding die invisible seas with 
contemptuous ease (top tight) is die 
23,000 ton semi-submersible, pipe-laying 
barge Semacl. 

FLAGS: a major new gas-gathering 
scheme in the Nbrth Sea. 
Vfe used Semac I to lay one of the 

world s longest, largest, deepest undersea 
pipelines (The painting shows the pipe 
being fed over the stem of the barge and 
trailing down to die seabed) 

The pipeline is the backbone of a 
major new North Sea gas-gathering 
scheme known todieoil industry as FLAGS- 
Far North Liquids & Associated Gas System 

It will enable us to bringashore die 
substantial and hidierto untapped gas 
reserves of Brent and other oilfields in die 
northern North Sea. 

The FLAGS pipeline,36"across Lind 
made of steel coated with concrete, runs 
280 miles along the seabed between the 
Brent Field and St. Fergus in Scodand. 

Laying it was an astonishing feat. 

The North Sea is no millpond It is 
quite the most hostile stretch of water the 
oil and gas industry has ever tackled 

Much of the pipeline was laid in 
appalling weathen force 10 gales, thick 
fog rolling in the troughs between giant 
waves, zero visibility. 

The FLAGS system will before long 
be supplying some 12% of Britain’s gas 
needs, (the Brent Field already supplies 
about an eighth of Britain’s oil.) 

But neidier statistics nor adjectives 
(nor the vastness of our operating costs) 
can ever give you a real sense of the scale 
and scope of our work in the North Sea. 

Hie Brent field: an clfeboreoiltowiL 

Hie Brent Field, for instance, does 
not simply consist of die four great 
platforms attended by a pipe-laying barge 
and a drilling rig or two. 

Several odier giant structuresflike 
the floating oil-storage and-loading facility, 
Spar) are nearby. And platforms may7 be 
attended by 'Hotels1 (floating hotels) and 
semi-submersible diving barges. 

Tugs, tankers and supply boats ply 
thesurface, the latter bringmgineven'thing 
from drill-pipe,cementforw;ell-casing and 
drilling mud, to food and fuel. 

Under the surface, mini-subs and 
diving-bells are at work. While in die 
skies, helicopters constantly come and go, 

•.sum*.' 

gfe ' ''pr '******%"$:, 

One way of putting it is that Shells Wfc have pushed bade the limits of 
expenditure in the North Sea has amounted technology 80 that the only feat 
to more than half a million pounds per which invites comparison is otherworldly*, 
day even' dav for the last eighteen years. the placing of the first men on the moon 

When we add up our chequebook by NASA's Apollo space programme 

stubs, our total investment to date works As a matter of fact, the computer- 
out at more than £4,000 million in 1981 room that monitors our operations 
money: Those figures double when you has a great deal in common with that 
include the sums invested by us on behalf famous control-room in Houston, 

of our partners. And Shell is proud 
to be in the forefront of 1 
an endeavour which only *L\ \ I //J 
twenty years ago, would * |L\\\ | if/* 
have been dismissed as & 
pure science-fiction. BBMElf 

bringing in vital tools and flying drilling 
crews and other technicians in and out 

Our platforms and rigs are crewed 
by over 3,000 men, who manage to tuck 
away well over 100 tons of food each week. 

Power to keep the big platforms 
working is generated by turbines similar 
to those which fly large jet aircraft. 

Computer banks continuously 
receive and process information about 
subsea oilwells and the many working 
functions of each platform, key* data being 
relayed simultaneously to the platforms 
and Shell headquarters in Aberdeen. 

The cost of these operations is so 
immense that it beggars description. 

Although there are projects which 
cost more, in terms of sheer technological 
innovation there is no other achievement 
on earth to march the conquest of the 
North Sea. 
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Bus driver battered to 
death as anniversary 
riots erupt in Soweto 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Some 60 buses, 25 police 
vehicles and six private can 
were damaged by stone-throw¬ 
ing blacks in Soweto during the 
anniversary of the start of the 
student riots seven years ago 
which eventually left more than 
600 people dead across the 
country, a police spokesman 
said yesterday. 

In disturbances in black 
townships near Durban a black, 
off-duty bus driver was battered 
to death by rioters, another man 
was reported to have been shot 
an wounded, a bottle store was 
looted and some petrol bombs 
were thrown at the police. 

About 60 black students were 
injured ai the University of the 
North near Petersburg on 
Thursday night. A police officer 
said the students had rioted and 
damaged university buildings. 
However, blade sources said the 
police bad launched an unpro¬ 
voked attack on students in 
their hostels. Some were sleep¬ 
ing or studying at the time. 

Five executive members of 

Azapo (Azanian People’s Orga¬ 
nization). the leading black 
consciousness organization, 
also said they were held for 
some hours by police after 
attending a commemorative 
service at the Regina Mundi 
Catholic Church in Soweto, a 
traditional meeting point. 

Mr Lybon Mabasa. the 
president of Azapo, said they 
were questioned closely about a 
meeting near Pretoria last 
weekend of a number of black 
opposition groups. The police 
then escorted them to their 
homes in Soweto and confis¬ 
cated large quantities of docu¬ 
ments. 

The Regina Mundi meeting 
was attended by more than 
4,000 blacks. Banners inside the 
church proclaimed that blacks 
would be free, and that the 
African National Congress 
(ANC) men who were hanged 
last week had not died in vain 
and would be avenged. 

The Regina Mundi service, to 

which journalists were refused 
entry by the police, was 
reported by those who attended 
to have been a highly emotional 
occasion. One of the high points 
was an address by Mrs Sarah 
MoSOioU, whose son, Jerry, was 
one of the ANC men executed 
last week. 

Describing her last meeting 
with her son in the prison, she 
said: “When he kissed me, he 
said ‘be brave, we are prepared 
for this’. He said we should tell 
die people he was happy, that 
we should thnntr them for their 
support and that they should 
carry on if they can.” 

The stoning of buses and cars 
was apparently an expression of 
anger against those blacks who 
chose to ignore Azapo’s call for 
a stay-away from work to 
commemorate June 16. Most of 
the stoning occurred as the 
buses were bringing people 
home Grom work. As a result 
services were suspended, but by 
yesterday had returned to 
normal. 

Argentine 
admiral 
arrested 

Tanzanians accused 
of plot released 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

IA Tanzanian magistrate in Dar 

Buenos Aires (AP) - Admiral 
Emilio Mas»era (above), former 
Argentine Navy commander 
and military junta member, was 
arrested yesterday on orders of 
a federal judge investigating the 
1977 disappearance of Senor 
Fernando Branca, a self-made 
millionaire. 

Admiral Massera, aged 59, 
who returned from Brazil on 
Thursday in a Navy aircraft, 
turned himself in to authorities 
at the Buenos Aires federal 
court building shortly before 
dawn. He refused to make any 
comment to an estimated 50 
reporters who were awaiting his 
arrival. 

The retired admiral was 
questioned for more than an 
hour by Judge Oscar Salvi, who 
then ordered him held in 
isolation in a room inside the 
building. 

Strange case of 
vanishing house 

Phillipsburg. New Jersey 
(Reuter) - Mr Charles Vosseler 
and his wife, thinking burglars 
were breaking into their house 
when they heard noises in the 
basement, called the police. But 
when police arrived they saw 
the couple run out in their 
nighiclothcs as the house began 
sinking into the ground. 

Lieutenant James Macauley 
said: “We think it was a water 
main break that caused the 
earth to swallow the house up. 
The windows of the top floor 
« crc at ground level in a matter 
of minutes." 

US tests urged 
for herpes drug 

Chicago (Reuter) - Dr 
Gordon Skinner, the British 
developer of a Herpes vaccine 
reponed to have promising 
results, said here that he has 
asked American officials for 
permission to begin human 
testing in the US this autumn. 

Dr Skinner told a news 
conference that the tests would 
be conducted at Rush-Presbyte- 
rian-St Luke's Medical Centre 
in Chicago if the Food and Drug 
Administration approved them. 

Heart surgery 
Cape Town (.AP) - Doctors 

removed a sewing needle that 
was an inch deep in the heart of 
a seven-year-old Malawi boy, 
flown here for a four-hour 
operation at the Red Cross 
Children's Hospital. The boy, 
who fell on the needle while 
playing at school, was said to be 
making good progress. 

Flood disaster 
Hongkong (.AFP) - One 

person was killed and 30 
-ajurrd in flooding and land¬ 
slides caused by torrential rains 
in Hongkong. The floods caused 
big traffic hold-ups and forced 
schools to dose and squatter 
villages to be evacuated. 

Wrong victim 
Bilbao (Reuter) - Basque 

ETA guerrillas apologized for 
accidentally killing a passing 
motorist during a remote-con¬ 
trol bomb attack on Tuesday 
directed at the bead of the 
Bilbao Civil Guard garrison. 

Rabies alert 
Istanbul (AP) - Turkish 

health authorities sealed on six 
villages along the Black Sea 
coast after a rabies outbreak. A 
dog died after biting eight 
people 

es Salaam formally ordered the 
discharge yesterday of all 30 
servicemen and civilians char¬ 
ged earlier this year with 
plotting to overthrow the 
Government 

The prosecutor, Mrs Tatu 
Omari, Senior Superintendent 
of Police, applied for formal 
withdrawal of all charges but 
gave no reason for this surpris¬ 
ing move. 

None of the accused, who 
include three lieutenant-colo¬ 
nels, was in the court They had 
been charged with treason, and 
the charge alleged that they 
plotted to IdO President Nyerere 
and overthrow his government 
between December last year and 
early January. 

One of the accused. Chris¬ 
topher Pastor Ngaiza. had been 
a senior civil servant in the 
president's office. 

The court order was made 
only a few hours after Mr 
Solomon Liani, the Tanzanian 
Police Commissioner. an¬ 
nounced that two accused, a 
businessman and an Air Tanza¬ 
nia pilot, had escaped. 

The escape apparently took 
place last week, but it was 
announced only on Thursday 
evening. A £15,000 reward was 
offered for the recapture of the 
two men. 

At yesterday’s bearing, how¬ 
ever, it was announced that the 
dismissal of charges applied to 
all accused, including the two 
who escaped. When asked oft 
an assurance that the men 
would be set free, Mr Joseph 
Masanche. the Chief Magistrate, 
replied that the court could not 
indulge in speculation. He said 
an order for the release of the 
men would be sent to their 
present places of detention. 

There was speculation in Dar 
es Salaam that the group would 
not be set fire, but would be 
heki under detention orders. No 
details of the alleged coup plot 
have been made known. 

• DAR ES SALAAM: Tanza¬ 
nia is destitute and planning to 
negotiate with foreign bankers 
to postpone its debt repayment 
until the country’s economic 
position has improved, Mr 
Cleo pa Msuya the Finance 
Minister said here. AFP reports. 

Mr Msuya, presenting the 
Government’s budget proposals 
for the coming financial year, 
said that by May foreign debts 
had risen to 4.000 million 
Tanzanian shillings (about 
£220mX and the Government 
bad found itself unable to 
import essential raw materials 
and spare parts. 

Kim’s aide held in Seoul 
Seoul (Reuter) - The chief 

secretary of the Former oppo¬ 
sition leader, Mr Kim Young 
Sam, has been arrested and 
charged in connexion with Mr 
Kim's 23-day hunger strike 

[calling for the restoration of full 
democracy in South Korea, 
police said yesterday. 

Kim Dak Yong, aged 42, was 
arrested eight days after the 
former leader of the defunct 

New Democratic Party ended 
his last saying he wanted to “die 
while fighting rather than die in 
bed.” 

The secretary was accused of 
violating a Jaw barring former 
politicians from politics until 
1988 and other laws banning 
illegal assemblies, as well as 
“insulting the state by using 
foreign organizations," police 
said. 

In transit: A Japanese-American family awaiting transport in California to an internment 
camp in 1942. 

The Japanese on US conscience 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

• A commission yesterday 
recommecded that Congress 
should establish a Si, 500 
(£l,000m) fund to pay compen¬ 
sation to about 60,000 surviv¬ 
ing Japanese-Americans who 
were interned in relocation 
camps during the second World 
War. 

The commission described 
the internments as a “grave 
injustice" unsupported fry mili¬ 
tary necessity. It said the fund 
should be set up as “an act of 
national apology” to the 
110,000 Americans of Japanese 
stock who were rounded up 
during the weeks after Pearl 
Harbour and taken off to bleak 
barrack camps in desolate areas 
of the western states. 

The commission, set up by 
Congress two years ago, said the 
broad historical causes of the 
internments were “race preju¬ 
dice, war hysteria and a failure 
of political leadership." It noted 

that no action was taken against 
Americans of German or Italian 
stock. 

The internment of the Japa¬ 
nese-Americans has been a blot 
on the American consciousness, 
but only a few attempts at 
redress have been made. The 
commission now recommends 
several actions in a belated 
attempt to compensate for the 
humilation, suffering and finan¬ 
cial loss. 

In addition to the Sr.500m 
fund, the commission has also 
proposed that Congress pass a 
joint resolution, to be signed by 
the President that recongnizes 
that “a grave injustice was done 
and offers the apologies of the 
nation.. .** 

One of the nine com¬ 
missioners expressed oppo¬ 
sition to the 51,500m compen¬ 
sation plan, parity because he 
felt that Congress, already 
feeing budget problems, would 

not appropriate the money. 
Representative Norman 

Minetta. a Japanese-American 
congressman Grom California, 
who was 10 years old when he 
was taken off to a relocation 
camp, he would work for 
the enactment of the com¬ 
mission's recommendations. 

However, the report pro¬ 
voked a Mistering attack from 
Mr John McQoy, a prominent 
New York lawyer who was an 
assistant Secretary of War in the 
Roosevelt Administration and 
one of the architects of the 
internment plan. 

He said it would be “utterly 
unconscionable and unfair to all 
those who suffered from the 
attack on pearl Harbour”. If 
Japanese-Americans were now 
paid compensation. 

“How can you adequately 
compensate those who are still 
entombed in ships sunk in Pearl 
Harbour?” 

Seveso damages claims 
flood into court 

Monza (Reuter) - Switzer¬ 
land’s Givaudan chemical 
company faced a wave of new 
claims for compensation yester¬ 
day at the reopening of a trial 
aimed at establishing where 
responsibility lies for a 1976 
explosion at its plant in Seveso, 
northern Italy. 

At least 100 people came 
forward to register themselves 
as plaintiffs demanding com¬ 
pensation for damage caused by 
the explosion, which caused 
widespread pollution by the 
chemical dioxin and acute skin 
rash as well as killing a number 
of animals, the company said. 

More than 200 other plain¬ 
tiffs presented similar claims at 
the opening of the trial on April 
18. It was postponed to allow 
them to be examined, and put 
off again on May 11 because of 
a lawyers’strike. 

The trial expected to last 
several months, was due to 
continue today but was post¬ 
poned until Monday after a 
period of mourning was im¬ 
posed for a court official who 
died yesterday. 

The trial will have to rule on 
any contentious claims and 
reach a verdict on five senior 
Givaudan officials charged with 
responsibility for a disaster, 
failure to provide adequate 
safety measures and causing 
physical injury. 

As in the last two hearings, 
the officials exercised their right 
under Italian law not to attend. 

Givaudan's parent company. 
Hoffinann-La Roche, has now 
taken charge of the disposal of 
41 containers of toxic dioxin 
waste from the explosion, which 
were found last month in 
northern France after disap¬ 
pearing for eight months. 

Banda ‘long 
leave’ denial 
in Malawi 

By Our Foreign Staff 
Amid a rash of mysterious 

deaths among politicians and 
rumours of unrest in the 
country, the Malawi Govern¬ 
ment has denied reports pub¬ 
lished abroad that Dr Hastings 
Kamuzu Banda, the Life Presi¬ 
dent, plans a year-long leave of 
absence in London. 

“This is a dearly deliberate 
attempt by sources of malice 
determined to tarnish the image 
of Malawi", a Government 
statement said. It was also 
untrue that President Banda, 
aged 77, had named Mr John 
Tcmbo. aged 50, a former 
Cabinet Minister and now the 
Governor of the Central Bank, 
as a stand-in during his planned 
leave, the statement added. 

Though Malawi is a one- 
party state ruled firmly by 
President Banda's Congress 
Party and his highly effective 
security apparatus, reigning 
politicians are nervous at the 
prospect of a general election 
planned for later this month. In 
the past some ministers and 
legislators have been unseated 
during such polls. 

Opposition exiles in Zambia 
believe that the deaths in a car 
crash last month of four 
politicians associated with the 
Banda regime were engineered 
by Mr Tembo in an effort to 
ensure his succession as leader. 

The regime is also under 
pressure from foreign govern¬ 
ments and church leaders to 
spare the life of Mr Orton 
Chirwa, leader of the opposition 
Mafrcmo Movement, and his 
wife, Vera, who face execution 
on treason charges. The 
Government denies that its 
agents were behind the killing in 
Zimbabwe in March of another 
opposition leader. Mr Attati 
Mpakati, the head of the 
Lesoma Movement. 

With their activities curtailed 
inside Malawi, the country’s 
main opposition groups are 
based in Tanzania, with rep¬ 
resentatives also in Zambia. 
The extent of their support 
inside Malawi is difficult to 
assess. 

Cockleshell hero afloat again 
Mr BUI Sparks (right) aged 61, one of the 
two “Cockleshell Heroes” who survived the 
successful British raid on German block¬ 
ade-running ships at Bordeaux nearly 41 
years ago, returned to the scene of the action 
yesterday in a replica canoe. This time, 
however, the operation was codenanwd 
"Nutshell” aqd its purpose was to raise 
money for cancer research. 

Mr Sparks, a London Transport bus 
inspector of Canvey Island,. Essex,.ac¬ 
companied by his friend Mr-Gerry Locfcyer, 
aged 41, curator of London’s War Museum, 
relived the action of December 1942.! Fhfe 
canoes set. out to travel 60 miles up the 
Gironde river to Bordeaux harbour to set 
mines against Third Reich navy ships, 
which according to French intelligence 
sources blew up and sank. ; 

Only two men survived the raid. Major 
“Blondie” Hasler, who commanded the 
operation and was later awarded the DSO, 
and his companion in one of the canoes, Mr 
Sparks, a Royal Marine who received the 
DSM. Of the remaining eight, two were 
drowned and six were executed by the 
Germans. 

After the raid the two men scuttled their 
-canoe and escaped across country through 
France, helped by resistance workers, and 
into Spain. Major Hasler flew.bad: to 
Britain from Madrid 'and Mr Sparks 
returned by sea from Gibraltar. ' • • 

Major Hasler, now h lieutenant. Colonel, 
aged 68 who lives in Scotlandreturned to 
Bordeaux in December , to celebrate the 
fortieth anniversary of the raid. 

How danger 
lurks in a 
coffee cup 

From a Correspondent 
Washington 

Drinking, large amounts of 
coffee may increase tbe levels 
of cholesterol in foe blood 
enough to double the risk of 
heart discease, according to a 
study conducted in Norway. 

The study indicates that 
coffee drinkers with heavy 
consumption of nine or more 
caps a day, had cholesterol 
levels 14 per cent higher than 
non-coffee drinkers. As daily 
coffee consumption dropped, 
the amount of cholesterol in 
the blood fell also. 

The strength of the associ¬ 
ation makes coffee one of the 
main determinants of blood 
cholesterol lends, the authors 
concluded in their findings 
which have been published in 
the New England Journal of 
Medicine. 

Many scientists beOete that 
cholesterol is a leading cause 
of heart attacks and strokes, 
becanse it contributes to a 
buildup of plaque that can dog 
arteries and choke off blood 
rircalation. 

The study which covered 
]4£81 Norwegian men and 
women was adjusted for other 
factors which might affect 
cholesterol levels such as 
cigarette smoking, alcohol 
consumption, weight, and 

Challenger blasts off today 

Girl in a spaceship 
draws the crowds 

to Cape Canaveral 
From Trevor Fishtock, Cape Canaveral 

“Ride, Sally, rMeJ* say the 
. gaudy billboards <ffl the baking 

road to Cape Canaveral. 
America’s first woman astro¬ 
naut, the self-effacing Miss 
Sally Ride, is due to blast off 
in tbe seventh space shuttle 
Challenger at 733 am today 
(12_33 praBST). 

Sharing foe spaceship with 
her during its shc-day mission 
will be four men anil, in the 
interests of science, foe first 
ants ami radishes to go Into 
orbit. 

Miss Ride says, in her 
laconic “aw-s hocks” way, that 
she is merely one of the boys. 
But there is no doubt that a 
girl in the ship has drawn the 
crowds, ma|i'ng it hard to find 
a hotel room along what is 
called the space coast. She has 
helped to renew public interest 
in space adventure. 

At the same time. Chal¬ 
lenger's flight is made dnringa 
period when government and 
industry are becoming more 
enthusiastic about the manned 
space programme. Budget cuts 
of a few years ago can now be 
seen as a low ebb. 

Today, the National Aero¬ 
nautics and Space Admlnstra- 
tion (Nasa) is being encour¬ 
aged to get a space station into 
orbit in the early 1990s. 

The Chaienger mission, a 
step along that road, is the 
most ambitious of all the 
shuttles. Its crew will launch 
two communication satellites 
(Nasa's launching fee is £8m 
apiece), deploy a space plat¬ 
form with the aid of a robot 
crane, and keep busy with 
experiments and observation. 

The doctor in foe crew will 
monitor himself *lw{ his fellow 
astronauts in foe search for a 
cure for space sickness. 

This is largest shuttle crew 
to go into space, althought the 
space ship, foe size of a 
medium airliner, has room for 
seven. 

As well as being foe first 
shuttle with a woman on 
board, it will be foe first to 
land on foe three-mile runway 
at Kennedy Space Centre here, 
dose to its launch rite. 

The captain. Commander 
Robert Crippen, is fixe first 
man to make two shuttle 
journeys. He piloted die first, 
Comnbia, In April, 1981. 
Eighty-eight Americans have, 
so for, made 36 space flights In 
22 years. 

Challenger’s cargo bay will 

boose a number of cootafaer 
laboratories for the study of 
metals, fluids, crystals and 
glass. 

The space ship also carries 
seven dustbin-sized caaistes 
known as “getaway specials", 
Nasa's way of making money 
by renting small spaces on 
board. The cannistors contain 
experiments designed by cor¬ 
porations and schools. 

For example, a New Jersey 
high school has installed a 
colony of ants in a £7,000 
canister. A video camera will 
observe bow they react to 
weightlessness. 

Some Californian students 
have put newly-sprouted rad¬ 
ishes Into a canister to see how 
fresh food can be grown in 
space, the radish being 
especially suited for such 
work. 

Miss Ride, an astrophysi¬ 
cist, will work as a flight 
engineer and will help to 

THE CREW 

Commander. Robert Crippen, aged 
45; pilot. Frederick Hauck, aged 42; 
mission specialist, John Fabian, 
aged 44; mission specialist SaHy 
Ride, aged 32; doctor, Norman 
Thagard, aged 39. 

MISSION TIMETABLE 

SATURDAY: 12.33 pm BST (7.33 
am local time) lift oft. Launch of 
Canadian Tele sat communications 
satellite. 
SUNDAY: Launch of Indonesian 
Telecom sateUKe. 
MONDAY: Experiments. 
TUESDAY: Deployment of space 
platform and experiments. 
WEDNESDAY; Retrieval of space 
platform. 
THURSDAY: Reentry, and landing 
at Kennedy Space Centre 11.53 am 
BST (6.53 am local time). 

operate the robot Him Hut will 
place a platform into orbit. 
The platform bouses 11 
experiments. 

America's first woman in 
orbit makes her pioneering 
trip a little over 20 years after 
Valentina Tereshkova became 
foe first woman in space. More 
women are expected to follow 
Miss Ride in die shuttle 
programme, and her husband 
is expected to go into space 
next year. 

AD over foe Cape Canaveral 
area and along Cocoa Beach, 
foe billboards are saying 
“Good lack Sally Ride” 

Sickness in orbit still 
baffles the scientists 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Morocco admits poll error possible 
After widespread complaints 

that last week’s local elections 
were rigged, Mr Driss Basri, the 
Moroccan Interior Minister, 
told parliament, that while the 
administration had made every 
effort to conduct die poll fairly 
there was the possibility of 
“irregularity and error”. 

The minister told a Special 
meeting of Parliament that 
because of the huge size of the 

From Godfrey Morrison, Rabat 

electoral exercise error was 
possible, but he advised ag¬ 
grieved candidates to take the 
matter before the courts. 

Charges that the elections 
were conducted irregularly have 
come not only from the 
opposition Communist and 
Socialist panics but from the 
nationalist Isliqiai Party, led by 
Mr Muhammad Boueetta. foe 
Foreign Minister, and the 

Union Gonsitutionelle led by 
Mr Maati Bpuabid, the Prime 
Minister. 

The controversy surrounding 
the local elections has raised the 
political temperature just three 
months before the fint general 
election in six years is due to be 
held, observers here said. * 

The local election aftermath 
could also cast some doubt on 
the long-term viability of the 
present coalition government 

However, foe applicability 
of the Norwegian fiirfmp to 
other people is unknown. Per 
capita consumption of coffee is 
four times higher in Scandana- 
vian countries foap £q the 
United Kingdom, for example, 
and If caffeine is foe culprit in 
raising cholesterol, other 
sources of caffeine would need 
to be examined. 

*T was surprised and 
pressed with foe Strength of 
foe relationships,*1 said Dr 
Basil Jfttatind, chief of the 
National Institute for Health 
division that studies cboles- 
teroL • 

Future studies seed to 
consider whether diets of 
heavy coffee drinkers also are 
higher m fids, which would 
confine these results. Dr, 
Rifkutd said. 

Scientists have yet to find a 
cure for “space motion sick¬ 
ness” which has afflicted almost 
half of the American astronauts 
and Russian cosmonauts who 
have flown in space: 

Dr Arnold Nicogossian, chief 
of medical operations in the life 
sciences division of the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Adinisiration, says the con¬ 
dition has so fer been more of 
an annoyance than a real 
problem for spacecraft crews. 

But since it affects so many 
people, and more and more are 
to go into space, research teams 
in space medicine in the United 
States and the Soviet Union are 
studying the syndrome as a 
matter of urgency. 

Today’s flight of the reusable 
spaoe shuttle. STS-7, illustrates 
the rapid increase in the 
number of people who will be 
carried into orbit over the next 
four years. 

In addition to the captain of 
the spaceship Challenger, 
Commander Robert Crippen, 
and its pilot Frederick Hauck. 
the shuttle carries two mission 
specialists: Dr SaHy Ride and 
Dr Norman Thagard. 

Future missions are planned 
with as many as seven crew 
members when the huge cargo- 
carrying capacity of the shuttle 
is used completely for trans¬ 
porting a mixture of apparatus 
for scientific and technological 
applications. 

which usually lasts about two 
days. In short, the symptoms 
are comparable with seasick¬ 
ness. 

The methods being tried to 
prevent motion sickness by 
more realistic simulations of 
space travel in training, so that 
astronauts may acquire immu¬ 
nity to the syndrome before 
blastoff, are described by 
Dr Nicogossian in Space 
Physiology and Medicine, a 300- 
page manual published this 
week of which he is co-author 
with Dr James Parker. 

The current explanation 
for space syndrome is that 
weightlessness distorts the 
natural mechanisms the body 
uses to orient itself in relation to 
its environment. 

Using processes developed 
over millions of years of 
evolution, bones, muscles and 
nerves all interact to provide 
information which the body 
interprets to keep itself stable. 
They are augmented by the 
special information from tbe 
eyes and inner ear which, with 
the help of gravity, maintains 
control over balance. 

The purpose of simulation is 
to reproduce conditions close to 
those where a person floats in 
space and foe normal stresses 
on bones, muscles and nerves 
are removed. 

Vision is the only sense not 
affected; ;but it becomes part of 

' The discomfort is referred to -the handicap.' Once in -space, 
at Nasa as “space adaptation- tvifo no sense of gravilbikmal 
syndrome” because. Dr Nico-r 
gossian says, “this; is not a 
sickness,, it is an adaptation 
process”. 

The 'symptoms: .include 
drowsiness, malaise, fatigue, 
stomach queasiness, headaches, 
nausea and vomiting, but not 
necessarily all of them. Vomit¬ 
ing apparently .provided tempor¬ 
ary relief of • the condition. 

pull and the Garth overhead, 
’ there is ho up and downin' the 
usually perceived way. Inability 
to cope with so many strange 
sensations apparently triggers 
space sickness. ''.V'" 

Drugs such as scopolamine 
and dextroamphetaxnuae "have 
had some success in treating the 
condition. But that approach c$ 
not regarded as ratisfertoryT 

East-West rescue by Gonzalez 
In-an .attempt to. save the 

European Security Review 
Conference, Senor Felipe Gon¬ 
zalez, the Spanish .Prime Minis- 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

consensus on foe concluding 
document to the Madrid meet¬ 
ing,”-Senor Fernando Marin. 
foe Foreign Minister, told 

.ter, appeakdyestenfey to die 'journalists after Senor Gooz&lcz 
heads of -government of the had met the delegation leaders 

to- at'.the Prime Minister’s resi¬ 
dence. -. - 

The ageemennt to hold a 
European disarmament confer¬ 
ence as one of e few tangible 
results from the Madrid gather¬ 
ing. Under the Spanish plan it 
will begin next January in 
Stockholm, and in its first phase 
will deal with additional confi¬ 
dence-building measures on 
defence. 

The meeting will now begin 
after Nato is to deploy Ameri¬ 
can Pershing and cruise missiles 
in four European countries, 
including Britain. 

other 34 member nations 
accept a compromise. 

Intervening as host to the 
conference, which has now 
dragged on for nearly three 
years reflecting all the East- 
West tension, Sefior Gonzalez 
suggested among his compro¬ 
mise proposals that the West 
should give up its dan and that 
foe Soviet Union and foe other 
comuimist countries commit 
themselves formally to stop 
jamming Western broadcasts. 

“We consider this point is 
not essential and that its 
omission can help get a 

Mr Anthony Williams, leader 
of foe British dpiegationv-de¬ 
scribed the Spanish move >as 
important and timely. The 
Madrid meeting had become 
“very blocked'-, he said, since 
Mr Yuri Andropov, the Soviet 
leader, indicated on May 6 his 
refusal to accept any of the 
Western amendments to a draft 

Under foe Spanish proposals, 
the Soviet Union would have to 
agree to an experts’ conference 
in Berne in 1986 devoted to 
family reunion and mixed- 
marriage 1 problems between 
East and West. But on the 
activities of the human rights 
monitoring group tbe West is 
now asked to accept a “draw" 
with foe Soviet Union in a 
complex linguistic battle foal 
has been going on for weeks. 

* t . i. , . — 



In 1982, P&O’s borrowings were so large, 
ne interest charges virtually eliminated their 

irofits. 
In 1982, their pre-tax profits were less than 

they were ten years ago. 
In the same ten years, Trafalgar's pre-tax 

profits have trebled. 

If you compare these performances, you may 

think there is something else the P&O board owe, 
An explanation, rr, n _ 

If you care about P&O. accept the Trafalgar offer 



Peter Cuff argues against proposed reforms of Oxford admission procedures Russell Baker 
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Pas devant 
les enfants 
Tonight is the last performance of 
Jutiun Mitchell's Another Country 
by boys at Eton College. But lower 
boys, aged below 15, were told 
shortly before the three-day run 
started on Thursday at the college's 
Farrer Theatre that the controversial 
material was not suitable for them. 
Though the boys and several junior 
staff were reportedly angry at the 
ban. anyone who has seen the play, 
with its less than laudatory profile of 
a mainstream public school, will 
sympathize with the head’s sensi¬ 
tivity. A PHSpectator on the 
opening night tells me the pro¬ 
duction was excellent, with Robert 
Free bum. the drama head, outstand¬ 
ing in the only adult part, even 
though some parental expressions in 
the crowded auditorium were “a bit 
on the stony side". Meanwhile, the 
London company which plans to 
make a film of Mitchell's play tells 
me it has found a location. All 1 can 
say at this stage is that it is not in the 
Slough and Windsor area. 

Up and away 
Sir Freddie Laker's planes will be 
flying again now that the export 
bank that repossessed his five EXT 
10s for $147m has found a buyer - 
the US House Armed Service 
Committee. The fleet will be used by 
top government officials and con¬ 
gressmen for internal and overseas 
trips. The purchase price has not 
been disclosed, but is thought to be 
about S30m a plane. 

White-handed 
Roy Jenkins, renowned gastronome 
and outgoing SDP leader, bas always 
been ready to compromise, but it 
comes as a surprise that he does not 
mind drinking white wine with his 
cheese. He was spotted by a PHS spy 
on Thursday lunching at Tame 
Claire, the posh Chelsea restaurant 
Having drunk white with the main 
course, he asked the waiter for a 
glass of red with his cheese, only to 
be told that it was not sold in such 
modest units. So Jenkins, rather 
meekly, carried on drinking the 
white. In his heyday he would have 
ordered, at the very least, a half- 
bottle of his beloved claret 

BARRY FANTONI 

The failures of trying to be fair Howto trade with 
Oxford during the past 20 years has 
been busy selling itself short The 
Franks Commission of 1966, sired 
by Guilt Complex out of Self-Doubt, 
was the first of several committee 
reports distinguished more for the 
reputation -of their chairmen than 
for a determination to maintain and 
enhance the standing of a university 
once preeminent for more than its 
name. 

The latest report in the series, 
from a committee chaired by Sir 
Kenneth Dover, bas a pedigree 
similar to Franks’s except that it is 
by Guilt Complex out of Egalitarian¬ 
ism. The main recommendations 
have already been summarized in 
the press: only two selection 
procedures for undergraduate 
admission to Oxford, one (interview 
plus “oral” examination) to be held 
open to all, the other (written 
examination) to be confined to pre- 
A level candidates; both procedures 
to operate in November/December, 
all entrance awards to be abolished. 

Modest reforms to be sure, yet 
sufficient to whet the appetite of 
connoisseurs of mediocrity and to 
alert the vigilance of elitists. 

It would be possible to read much 
I of the report without being aware 
I that entry to Oxford for home and 

EEC applicants (O brave new 
phrase?) ought to be, even if it is not, 
a manor of applying the highest 
academic standards. 

Hardly surprising: the comminee 
believes that “just as the most 
important person in the operating 
theatre is the patient, so the most 
important person in any admission 
system is the applicant" (well, yes: 
examiners do sometimes long to be 
surgeons). 

From this belief it follows, or at 
least it does for the committee, that 
auy system of admission must be 
“simple” and “fair”. What could be 
fairer than to exclude post-A level 
candidates from a written examina¬ 
tion as the committee proposes to 
do? What could be simpler than to 
abolish, as the committee proposes 
to do, scholarships which recognize 
exceptional merit displayed by 
candidates in that examination? 
Don't, as an examiner, worry about 
standards: don't lose any sleep over 
high learning; don't waste your 
enthusiasm on such undeserving 
papers as those likely to be awarded 
the very highest marks: better 
devote your enthusiasm to “dis¬ 
criminating between applicants 
whose acceptance or rejection is in 
the balance". 

The emphasis on fairness and 
simplicity leads to wrong priorities 
and self-contradiction. It just is not 
true that “there is a certain 
incompatibility between effort to 
secure as many first-class applicants 
as possible and effort to ensure a fair 
deal for the average applicant”. The 
average applicant gets a fair deal if 
be is beaten by a better applicant. It 

must be perverse to produce a 
recommendation which treats post- 
A Level candidates unfairly by 
excluding them from a form of 
competition (the written examina¬ 
tion) which may enable them to 
show their merit. 

The report is not designed to 
secure for Oxford candidates of the 
highest academic potential. Its 
purpose is quite different. Whereas 
the proper concern of any Oxford 
committee on admissions should be 
the best means of securing the best 
candidates, the altitude of the Dover 
Committee is different Oxford must 
be fair, and be seen to be fair. 

What is fairness in this context? 
In two words, “equal opportunity” 
Equal opportunity for whom, and 
for what? For the candidates to 
“provide evidence of their academic 
potential irrespective of age. social 
class, econmomic status and edu¬ 
cational background". 

O excellent judges! O most worthy 
judges! To think that it is possible in 

this world to strip off the layers and 
expose the pure, flawless academic 
potential! To imagine that man can 
devise a test which “neutralizes all 
variables except the intellectual and 
temperamental [sfcj suitability of an 
applicant for a degree course at 
Oxford!” 

What does the committee pro¬ 
pose? For all candidates, including 
pre-A Level candidates, an interview 
strengthened by “oral" tests and 
supported by written work done at 
school. No written tests in this mode 
of examination are to be set by 
Colleges, not because they might not 
“neutralize" but because such tests 
might develop into a multiplicity of 
alternative entrance examinations. 
Such is the price simplicity exacts. 

Is there any interviewer at any 
university capable of ensuring that 
applicants have an equal oppor¬ 
tunity to show their academic 
potential “irrespective of age. social 
class, economic status and educa¬ 
tional background?” 

You are the interviewer. You see 
three candidates, competing for one’ 

. place. A is the son of an industrialist 
and has been sent to a comprehen¬ 
sive; B is the daughter of a docker 
who has been educated privately; C 
is an oiphan who is virtually self- 
taught and who has .supported,1 
himself in the last year by gambling 
at cards; You have no written 
evidence except the school refer¬ 
ences and an essay written by.each- 
candidate while still at school, 
almost certainly not on the same 
topic; You have as long as you like 
for each interview. You have “to be 
fair and to be seen to be fair”. 

You are not God Almighty. -You 
are, like anyone else, fallible# What 
are your chances of being Sir and 
being seen to be fair, and how do - 
you "neutralize" all variables except 
intellectual and temperamental 
suitability? • ■ 

If you are not God Almighty, why 
try to be fail? Why not amply try to- 
select the best? If you succeed you 
will be foir; if you don't you are not 
necessarily unfair at aU. more likely 
incompetent. 

As an alternative to entry by 
interview and “oral” test tberrr s 
proposed the written examination 
(but not open to post-A Level- 
candidates). How many readers of 
this newspaper will believe that one 
Oxford college has argued that ait 
interview is of higher validity when i 
there are no papers to “prejudice" 
the interviewer? 

There may. however, be a chance 
that Oxford can yet survive the 
bears. It is the colleges which admit 
candidates, and it is the colleges 
which have it in their power over the 
next few months to stop the long 
drift away from excellence - a 
drift always justified by appeals 
to specious fairness and illusory 
simplicity. 

Over the past few years the 
colleges, at Cambridge as well as at 
Oxford, have been weakened by 
assaults from outside. No college 
can any longer fix its own fees, no 
college can any longer lake as many 
home applicants as it might wish. 
Colleges can deplore and survive 
such external pressure. What 
destroys any institution is the enemy 
within: the short-seller, the egali¬ 
tarian. those who use the institution 
to promote their own. political 
beliefs or to secure their own 
personal advantage. 

Yet it is possible to combine 
maximum opportunity with hijfo 
standards: it is possible to stand firm 
on merit and refuse to lower 
requirements: it is even possible to 
be fair, and to be seen to be fair, in 
choosing the best candidates, pro¬ 
vided that fairness is never a matter • 
for parade or self-congratulation. 

The author is a Fellow qf Pembroke 
College. Oxford. 
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wheeler-dealers 
New York 
While Japan was producing anto- 
mobaes the United Stares was 
producing lawyers. American lawyer 
production has more than doubled 
since I960, with the result that there 
are now 612,000 on the market, or 
one lawyer for every 390 Americans. 
On a per capita basis, this is 20 
times the number of lawyers 
available in Japan.- ■ . 

These figures are the basis of my 
lawyer-for-care proposal for solving 
Our trade problem with the Japa¬ 
nese. • 

As first proposed to the White 
Housi, my plan called for exporting 
one lawyer to Japan for every car 
Japan expons to the United States, 
The Japanese objected to this. 

They argued that we would need 
to keep at least 200.000 lawyers for 
ourselves, leaving only 412.000 for 
export. 

On a onc-fbr-one basis, they 
noted- Japan wouid.be permitted to 
ship us only 412.000 cars, which is 
for below the present export level. 

As I explained to the White 
House. Use Japanese estimate was 
for off base. Since the United Stales 
could function very happily with no 
more than three dozen lawyers, wc 
should be able to send Japan 
611.964 lawyers by the end of the 
year. 

Under state department' pressure, 
however, we sought to please the 
Japanese by changing the car-to¬ 
la wyer ratio to a three-for-one swap. 
We would ship 611.964 lawyers, 
they would ship 1.835.892 cars in 
the present year. Moreover, we 
would change foe ratio in future 
years, in view of the feet that after 
the initial shipment our exports 
would decline. 

At present we produce only 
35,000 new lawyers each year We 
proposed annual shipments . from - 
these inventories of 34.998 new 
lawyers at an exchange rate of 
between 50 and 75 cars per lawyer. 

At this stage the Japanese 
revealed that they had been toying 
with us. A letter from the Japanese 
Lawyer Import Commision said: 
“We are dismayed to find that the 
611.964 lawyers you propose to ship 
us are almost totally ignorant of toe 
engineering and production skills 
necessary for the making of superior 
automobiles and highly sophisti¬ 
cated electronic machinery." 

If we would agree, to put the 
lawyers through a 10-year retraining 
programme. Japan would be pre¬ 
pared to consider a deal. We do not 
believe this is an unreasonably long 
retraining period, they said, since 
our studies show that to an 
American lawyer 10 years is 
virtually no timeat aft. 

Simultaneously, lawyers began u« 
raise obstacles. I was swamped with 
legal paper. Writs, injunctions, 
orders to show cause. requests for 
postponement suits for damages on 
grounds of invasiou-of-lawycrs. 

Amoiw the most annoying were 
the 376,000 writs of habeus japanus 
ordering me to produce the Japanese 
government for the taking of 
depositions in suits to be prosecuted 
against me for slanderously, and 
maliciously asserting that a lawyer 
was worth no more than 50 to 75 
cars. 

Not surprisingly. aU my other 
activities nave bath brought to a 
halt Though 1 expect to prevail 
eventually when my cases arc finally 
decided by the Supreme Court in ihe 
second quarter of the next century, 
dus ts no comfort to one whose oniv 
dream is to see the day when japan 
will be as blessed with lawyers as foe 
United States. 

For this reason it pains me to be 
attacked as I was last week by-the 
Japanese minister of motion. There 
are certain western schemers, envi¬ 
ous of Japan's ability to keep 
moving ahead, he said. “These 
schemers have plans for infesting 
our society with hundreds of 
thousands of men cunningly trained 
in the arts of stopping all construc¬ 
tive activity, of bringing entire 
societies to a dead standstill. Yes. I. 
speak of lawyers. 

“There are plans afoot for 
shipping us enough lawyers to stop 
all forward motion in Japan, as the*, 
have stopped it in a certain country > 
need not identify.. They call this 
trading lawyers for cars To under¬ 
stand us true nature, however. I 
suggest that you try to imagine whar 
kmd of car Japan might produce if. 
beset by .611.964 lawyers”.. 

Well. I've been trying to imagine 
it and I don't think it would be that 
tembte. The tyres might have each 
other lied up in court when you 
wanted to drive to the seashore, the 
engine might sue every lime you 
foigot to change the oil on time, and 
the gear shill on the show-room 
model might charge you with 
discrimination if you tried to buy an 
automatic transmission Bur at least 
it would be a car that knew its nghis 
and was willing to pay for their 
defence. 

Thts. and not the insensate march 
of economic success, is the essence 
of civilization I hope Japan will tr\ 
it. Maybe, to show our friendship 
we could give them (Ofl.flOO iawirr* 
outright just to get them started 

© New York Times, I9W 
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**l won't be sorry - there's enough 
bad language on TV' as it is.” 

Dark horse 
Admirers of Dick Francis, clear 
champion and permanent hot 
favourite among thriller writers, will 
be pleased to learn that foe ex-jockey 
has just completed his 23rd novel 
The Danger, which will be published 
in hardback in October. Francis 
w ould tell me nothing of the theme 
beyond the fact that ii concerns 
kidnapping. Then he added quickly: 
“Nothing to do with poor Shergar.” 

Small claims 
The modesty of the Swedes is 
admirable, of course, but I did not 
know they had so much to be 
modest about The current issue of 
Sweden AW lists 90 “moderately 
interesting facts" about the country: 
for example. Johansson. Andersson. 
Karlsson and Nilsson are the most 
common names: the Swedes come 
second only to the US in TV and 
telephone ownership, and in con¬ 
sumption of newsprint; in the far 
north summer is 23 days long while 
winter runs for 225: only 7.5 per 
cent of the country's land area is 
suitable for cultivation, and the 
highest mountain is a modest 2,111 
metres high. 

Free enterprise 
A hotel in Kingston upon Hull, 
birthplace of William Wilberforce. is 
trying to find people who bear the 
surname of the great humanitarian 
and social reformer. This being the 
150th anniversary of Wilberforce's 
successful campaign to abolish 
slavery in the British Empire, the 
Waterfront Hotel a conversion from 
his old warehouses, wants to 
entertain his descendants and 
namesakes for one weekend in July. 
It is thought there are about 80 
families of this name in Britain. 
Other celebrations include an 
international conference called 
“Legacies of West Indian Slavery”, 
and a civic service in Holy Trinity 
Church, where Wilberforce was 
baptised. 

Moscow A -t 
Titles in Russia are of great /\ YlflTYYt^l’Y\7 . 
symbolic importance. Mr Andropov f JLllvil v/ L/V-/ V * 
is now not only General Secretary of ^ * 7 
foe Party but Chairman of foe -«/■» | s+sw 
Praesidium of foe Supreme Soviet. I III ll ) 11 Mrj 
It makes more of a mouthful for ^ AC?VA 
Moscow television announcers, but } 
it also entitles President Andropov 11 CC1 Cl C 
to meet President Reagan on equal 
terms. Will he do so? « 

Much depends on the visit to TY1 Cl "I T1 
Moscow by Chancellor Kohl in three A AJLC1>X J. AAA 
weeks* time, and for that matter on .- 
foe impart of foe Pope in Poland, q h 11 7 
But the pressure is on; by the end of CL A A Lll. A V 
foe year Naio will be moving its new J 

to meet President Reagan on equal 
terms. Will he do so? 

Much depends on the visit to 
Moscow by Chancellor Kohl in three 
weeks' time, and for that matter on 
foe impart of foe Pope in Poland. 
But the pressure is on; by the end of 
foe year Nato will be moving its new 
missiles into place in Western 
Europe, and Mr Reagan will be deep 
in preparations for the next presi¬ 
dent ial campaign. 

There have been enough hints of 
foe Soviet desire 10 talk this week, 
should Mr Reagan want to pick 
them up. There have been harsh 
words too. 

Mr Konstantin Chernenko came 
first, accusing the United States at 
the Central Committee Plenum of 
“pushing mankind toward nuclear 
catastrophe" and whipping up 
international tension. Then, on foe 
second day of the plenum. Mr 
Andropov used uncomplimentary 
language about foe aggressive 
aspirations of reactionary imperial¬ 
ism and warned that Russia and her 
allies would increase their armed 
might to ensure their security. 

Bringing up foe rear. Mr 
Gromyko entertained foe Supreme 
Soviet at length with a catalogue of 
western sins around the globe, 
speaking with anger about alleged 
western interference in the affairs of 
Poland. The theme of the week was 
that the “military-strategic balance" 
which the Russians say exists must 
not be disrupted. Mr Gromyko was 
scornful of President Reagan's 
“flexbUity" over strategic arms 
reductions, describing it as a 
“facelift" for tired old inflexibility. 

But there were dovish words too. 
And on foe whole the rhetoric could 
have been worse. “We firmly believe 
that socialism will prove its 

advantages through peaceful com¬ 
petition with capitalism. We by no 
means advocate foe kind of 
competition in foe military field 
which imperialism is trying to foist 
on us” (Mr Andropov on Wednes¬ 
day). Mr Chernenko on Tuesday: 
“We are firmly convinced this 
nuclear madness can be stop¬ 
ped ... we consistently uphold the 
principles of peaceful coexistence 
and detente." How this reasonable¬ 
ness squares with Mr Chernenko's 
insistence on tight ideological 
guidelines to counteract President 
Reagan's “crusade against commu¬ 
nism” is not clear, but no doubt that 
could be ironed out across a summit 
table. 

Mr Gromyko for his part softened 
the tough May 28 Soviet statement 
on Moscow's likely response to the 
deployment of Natb missiles in 
Europe by saying it was “not too 
late" to reach agreement at Geneva. 
He looked round foe Kremlin Hall 
for "responsible and reasonable” 
leaders and declared: “The main 
condition is to conduct honest talks, 
not to try to outwit one's partner, 
not to present truth as lies and vice 
versa." 

The question is not only whether 
Washington will pick up foe hints of 
moderation from this week’s speech¬ 
es in Moscow, but also (perhaps 
mainly) whether President Andro¬ 
pov really regards a summit as a 

The sick mas of Moscow, Yuri 
Andropov, followed by Andrei 

Gromyko 

matter of urgency. His meeting two 
weeks ago with Mr Averell Ham- 
man, the veteran American diplo¬ 
mat, was a sign of things to come. 
Bui Mr Andropov (like Mr Reagan) 
has always said a summit must be 
properly prepared, which leaves 
open the question of what is 
preparation and what is proper. 
Above all Mr Andropov, does not 
any more look like a man in a hurry. 
The contrast between this week's 
events and last November is 
striking. 

After the death of President 
Brezhnev, Mr Andropov moved 

with coup-like speed, to take the 
party leadership, and shortly after¬ 
wards was dealing deftly with a host 
of foreign leaders (including Mr 
Bush and Mr Shultz) at the funeral 
of his predecessor. He called tor new 
ideas, demanded action not words,, 
made some changes at foe top and 
released a series of proposals on 
arms control which left the West 
floundering. 

This week we saw a sick man, 
moving slowly and stiffly past his 
sixty-ninth birthday and berating the 
West in the kind of ideological 
platitudes criticized as stale by the 
plenum itself There was no talk of 
the economic and administrative 
reforms that Mr Andropov hinted at 
in November, and no movement at 
the top. He brought in Mr Vitaly 
Vorotnikov, a dose associate who 
had deaned up corruption in 
Krasnodar on the Black Sea, and 
made him a candidate member of 
the Politburo. It was a small victory. - 

There are signs that President 
Anropov is thinking in a longer 
perspective and has his eye on the : 
next party congress in 1986-. He I 
announced that a new party 
programme would be worked out to 
replace the one adopted under 
Khrushchev over 20 years ago. The 
elaboration of domestic and foreign 
policy priorities will take time. Mr 
Andropov may not have much time 
- he is menially sharp but 
increasingly frail physically - yet he 
shows no sign of wanting to move 
Russia in a new direction at home or 
abroad as a matter of urgency. 

The Andropov leadership is 
taking stock of itself focusing on the 
ideological struggle with foe West 
With foe return of Konstantin 
Chernenko to the limelight, foe 
leadership has jelled, but the effort 
to reach consensus over power and 
policy has absorbed much of Mr 
Andropov’s energies. He is no doubt 
already looking over his shrmVfar at 
Mr Grigory Romanov, the Lening¬ 
rad party boss who moves to 
Moscow as Central Committee 
Secretary, and Mr Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov, the Agriculture Secretary, who ■ 
is able, urbane and young. 

■ Horatio was here 
... but not for long 

For liking Yinglish, I should apologise? 

? Robert Maxwell’s British 
Printing and Communi¬ 
cations Corporation has put 
in a bid for Waddipgton, the 
game maker. The American 

— company Norton Opex was 
v also interested, bat its bid 

did not pass Go. May 1 suggest that 
aU jokes about Maxwell wanting to 
build hotels on Mayfair, acquiring a 
licence to print money or picking up 
a "Chance” card be sent direct to the 
Monopolies Commission? 

PHS 

The philosopher, at the podium in 
the lecture hall, is lecturing: 
"Although repealed negation often 
implies affirmation, the obverse 
does not hold”. A voice from the 
audience: “Yeah; Yeah." As we were 
saying before we were rudely 
interrupted by the ejection, Yinglish, 
or Yiddish English, as spoken 
conspicuously by New York Jews, is 
a rich source of vocabulary and 
idiom flowing into the central sea of 
English. 

I was wrong 10 sav that putting an 
adjective in front of its sentence for 
emphasis or irony was a purely 
Yiddish idiom: Beautiful she ain't. 
It is common practice in German 
also: SchQn ist sie nichi; and in other 
Germanic languages. Danish, fin- 
example; Skon er hun Hike. This 
causes problems for translators, who 
often cannot avoid flattening out the 
style in their versions. Judicious use 
of an italicized word can be helpfuL 

New words for old/Philip Howard 
Here is a nice example of fronting 

an adjective for emphasis, the 
Yinglish idiom called topicalization 
by solemn students of linguistics. It 
comes, natch, from the great SJ. 
Perelman. Thirty-five hundred feet 
below the plane, two turkey vultures 
clung to a snowy crag, and picked 
idly at some bones. “This sure was a 
delicious scenario writer." rumi¬ 
nated the rider, stifling a belch. 
“You'd have to go aU the way to 
Beverley Hills for one like him”. 
“Listen.” said his companion, “That 
bad T don't need anything. 

Call Jack Benny for example of 
repetition for emphasis and irony. 
The robber, confronting Jack, who, 
as you know, used miserliness as one 
of his funniest comic props: “Your 

Certainly,” said Stalin, and hanfori 
it over. The man looked at it. “As I 

menacingly): “I aid; your money or ^ haven’t mad 

ihininmL /S **£3 "Ym ***** TObl f was wrong? 
thinking. Im thinking, ^ Jades real You are the true guardian of 
name was Benny Kilbride. Socialism? I should apologize to 

And here is an example of the you?” 
flexibility of Yinglish to reverse a Consider the work that Yinglish 
meaning through nothing more gets out of the ample word “again", 
substantial than emphasis. One day -Leo Rosten has categorized nine 
Stalin appeared in Red Square in different ways of using “again” as an 
high spirits, waving a sheet of paper expletive or particle, - what he 
in the air. “Comrades,” he cried, Germans, can a‘ FUckwort, to give 
“this is a wonderful day for Russia 
and for Communism. I have just 
received this letter from Comrade 
Trotsky. Let me read it to you: 
‘Joseph Vissarionovich; yon were 
right, I was wrong. You are tire true 
guardian of Socialism. I should 
apologize to-you’ ”. 

U» Ui* lumara comic props: tout An old Jew at foe front of the 

S^Be^v °MuS/,R^hhe0frIh0Se CTOwd 0ut a hand: “If 1 uught long Benny pauses. Robber (more see foe letter. Comrade Stalin!” 

emphasis or colour. 
They range from, “Again he’s 

here?” (But he was here only 
yesterday) to. "Again I should 
apologize io that Schmuck(You 
must be daft even fo suggest it). If it 
is true that is tor many purposes the 
most ‘flexible 1 and expressive lan¬ 
guage in the 2,769 languages that are 
still being spoken, and I think it is, 
Yinglish is its liveliest dialect. 

1 This is Nelson's column, dedicated 
1 to the memory of the victor of 

Copenhagen, the Nile and Trafalgar, 
a man who can still stir an esuue 

i agent's heart 178 years after a 
: French bullet struck, him down on 
I the deck of Victory. 

P Consider foe following, from a 
press release issued by Goldenberg 
and Company, of Berkeley Square: 

“Horatio Uord Nelson's former 
home in New Bond Street has been 
acquired by foe top Paris fashion 
bouse, Cacharel Number 103 New 
Bond Street became Lord Nelson's 

> home in 1798 and the property still 
has many unusual features dating 
from his residency, including sweep¬ 
ing staircases and porthole windows 
through which Lord Nelson was able 
to keep watch on his guests in the 
dining haft.” 

For foe exercise of poetic 
imagination, this beats the obser¬ 
vation of an estate agent on my own 
property: “The garden has a rural 
air”. (It has weeds and a tendency to 
tremble every time foe Piccadilly 
Line sends a train into neighbouring 
King's Cross). 

It also knocks into a cocked hat 
the interesting intelligence, gleaned 
from my local paper last week, that 
Stoke Newington has been renamed 
“Islington borders". 

Such writing is McGonagaH to 
Milton by comparison. The clues are 
there in Messrs Goldenberg's prose, 
that happy picture of Nelson 
eavesdropping on his guests from 
his Habitat kitchen. The microwave 
is busy thawing a frozen deep-pie 
pizza- Ronnie Scott's are on the 
phone with complimentary tickets. - 
A tetter from Lady Hamilton stands 

■ indiscreetly by the avocado-stained 
food processor: “Dearest Horatio, 
Naples empty without you, weather 
raining eats and dogs. Cots of Arabs 
in town. ■ Miss you terribly, Love 
Era." 

No wonder our greatest sailor Is 
turning over in ms grave at the 
thought of his London pad being 
turned over to the fine-honed paws 
of a Paris fashion house. Or is he? A ; 
Wue-and-white plaque outside 
Number 103 may announce that 
Nelson once lived there, but all is 
not as it seems. Nelson returned to < 
England in September 1797 after , 
losing his arm attacking the mole at i 
Santa Cruz, Tenerife. After a few , 
days in Bath, he promptly went to , 
Bond Street, not to 96, as the house j 
which is now 103 was then < 
numbered, but to 141. , 

“The lodging bouse kept by Mr ] 
Jones stood oo die west side, of the 
fashionable street, a'little south of 
Grosvenor Street, and near enough | 
to St George's, Hanover Square, for i 
a wakeful roan to hear the bourn \ 
tolled from ■ that modern classic < 
building throughout foe knw mght," « 
records Carols Oman in Nelson. j 

- Unfortunately, this building was * 
demolished years ago. Its site is I 

marked by a plaque erected by Hu 
Royal Society of Arts laic Iasi 
century Numbtn 141 was Nelson's 
main London add revs during ihe 
winter of 1797/98. though he spent 
some time on couitirv visits 
recuperating from his wound and 
kicking his heels watting for a new 
command. 

In early February of 1708. he 
returned to London io Goldenberg's 
property and stayed ihere umil 
March 14 when he left lor 
Portsmouth on the firsi leg of ihe 
journey which was to culminate in 
the Battle of the Nile. We can. 
therefore, say with some cenaiwy 
that the most time Nelson ever 
spent at Number % was about four 
weeks, hardly sufficient for him to 
have installed porthole windows in 
»hai was almost certainly, in any' 
ease, an hotel 

Wherever Horatio's shade flits 
these days, it is unlikely to be- 
around the former shoe shop which. ■ 

Hor^tid 
f ( n r n 4 ? 1 

Cacharel has just, bought But one 
must not be too harsh oh Golden- 
betg - Nelson's superstar status had 
been cultivated long before they 
were around. 

After his heroic death at Trafal¬ 
gar, every lodging house in London 
where he had stayed - and there 
were plenty, thanks to the ad hoc 
nature of the1 admiral's domestic 
affairs - recorded the fact that he 
had once graced their sheets- The 
reason Number 96 - now 103 - - 
persists with this mild exaggeration, 
today is that it is one of the few to 
survive. 

Mr Stuart Goldenberg, a partner 
in the firm, tells me the Nelson 
connexion had nothing to do with 
Cacharel taking on the property - 
whkh makes one wonder why the- 
estate agents made such a fuss about 
it in the first place. The answer, of 
course, lies in the frisson one is 
supposed to fed over the idea of our 
great national hero's home bring 
taken-oyer by his old enemies. - 

Here again, I have to report that 
Goldenberg’s have got it wrona .- 
Nelson may have fought the French, 
but he always had a lilting for fine 
dothes.’ When one! considers foe 
state of his most obvious memorial . 
in London, I suspect that even foe 
admiral himself would prefer a frog 
to a pigjron. 

/ 
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THE POISON STOCKPILES 
he United States House of 
cpresentatives has just turned 
iwn a demand by President 
cagan for funding to produce a 
;w generation of chemical 
eapons. Was it right, or was it 
rong? 
Only three days before, the 

ommittce on Disarmament 
id resumed its deliberations in 

. cncva, with the prospects for a 
caty banning the production 
id stockpiling of lethal gases 
>oking brighter than they had 
>r some time. Optimistic signals 
■e not ail that uncommon from 
ie CD, no doubt partly because 
lose attending feel obliged to 
rovide some justification for 
leir continued presence. Still, 

' icre are now some signs that the 
oviet Union is prepared to 
ountenance some kind of on- 
ne inspection of its facilities 
nd a recent British initiative has 
oin ted towards one possible 
■ay forward. 

It is also worth recaning that 
incc the 1925 Geneva Protocol 
■ hich banned the use of such 
capons, they have not been 
eployed on a wide scale in 

■artime. There have been re- 
orts of more limited use from 
ime to time, but the examples 
avc not been significant in 
Jobal terms. Although this may 
avc been out of respect for 
reaty obligations, it may also 
■avc been out of mutual fear of 
ctaliation. 

The weakness of the 1925 
irotocol is that it did not 
irohibit production or stockpU- 
ng and allowed the big powers 
o interpret “use” as meaning 
‘first use.” It followed that they 
onlinued to make the weapons 
ust in case someone else used 
hem first and they had to 
c tali ate. The result has been the 
.'ontinuing development of more 

lethal gases, improved means of 
delivery and an agreement not to 
use them which is less than 
satisfactory. 

Only nuclear and microbiolo¬ 
gical weapons (which were 
banned a decade ago) produce a. 
greater feeling of revulsion. This 
together with the feet that then- 
military effectiveness in wartime 
remains largely unproved, helps 
to explain why they have been 
adopted on a massive scale by so 
few armies. 

The Americans stopped pro¬ 
duction in 1969, since when the 
Soviet Union has not only 
caught up but surpassed the US 
total by what is believed to be a 
considerable margin. The Rus¬ 
sians moreover seem to assume 
on military exercises, that their 
own troops would use them - a 
practice which not unnaturally 
alarms generals in the West. 
With what, they ask. would we 
reply? 

The Americans argue that 
their own stocks are not only 
smaller than those held by the 
Soviet Union, but need updating 
anyway. If agreement could be 
reached on a total ban, with 
international inspectors super¬ 
vising the destruction of existing 
stocks, this discrepancy would be 
immaterial anyway. But would 
the Russians agree to such a ban 
after having invested so heavily 
and built up such a lead? 

The argument behind the US 
administration’s demand for 
funding to resume production of 
chemical weapons - notably of 
the latest binary munitions - is 
precisely that Unless Congress 
shows itself willing to support 
such a programme, the Soviet 
Union will continue to stall and 
thus meanwhile retain and 
increase its alarming stockpile, 
perhaps using the argument over 

verification to avoid committing 
itself to a treaty. 

It would certainly be naive to 
expect a satisfactory agreement 
without some form of pressure. 
The same theory has been 
behind Western policies on 
nuclear arms control and is 
assuredly right 

Chi the other hand there must 
be a limit to the bargaining 
power which the United States 
can hope to achieve. Not only 
would the public on both sides of 
the Atlantic recoil from 
massive programme to build 
huge stocks of chemical mu¬ 
nitions in the USA, but" the 
Soviets would simply step up 
their own development - and a 
new kind of arms race, would 
begin with the Americans shoul¬ 
dering some of the blame. 

One possible solution is for 
the United * States to delay 
production simply until 198S - 
thus placing the Russians under 
the land of threat not dissimilar 
to that posed by the Pershing-2 
and cruise missies in the INF 
talks. Bat the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives has turned down 
this option also. 
- - The difficulty in this anyway 
is that such a deadline commits 
oneself in advance and limits 
one’s range of options. A more 
sensible course of action would 
be for Congress to release some 
of the money now - but for the 
administration tO Suspend the 
use of it until the prospects at the 
CD talks can be more dearly 
assessed - the United States 
would thus avoid the trap of 
appearing to be responsible for 
the breakdown of arms talks and 
the start of a new arms race; 
while evidence that it has the 
means and political will to react 
could be a sharp spur to progress 
in Geneva. 

EMPTYING THE TANK 
n its early months. Lord 
Rothschild. First Director of the 
cntral Policy Review Staffs the 

Tabi net’s “Think Tank”, invited 
he bright young things brought 

• .n 10 run it to take part in a 
.ompetition. They were asked to 

-produce a one-line justification 
of its existence. The winners 
were Mr Robert Wade-Gery, a 
lolishcd Wykehamist. Fellow of 
Ml Souls, who is now High 

w Commissioner in Delhi, and 
Professor Dick Ross, an econ- 

1 v' >mist since turned European 
, Ticrcham banker. Mr Wade- 
; .'V 3cry came up with “to sabotage 
‘-.he over-smooth functioning of 

';hc Whitehall machine”. Pro¬ 
fessor Ross's prescription was 
‘to think the unthinkable”, with 
the proviso that a dark suit 
should be worn when presenting 
anc’s results. 

That was twelve years ago. For 
.heir mission to succeed, the 
.inthinkable saboteurs needed a 
strong Prime Minister, open to 
argument, and robust Cabinet 
members who could stand the 
tight of prize blooms being 
jprooicd and dissected in their 
departmental back gardens. Mr 
Edward Heath, then occupying 
Number Ten, invented them and 
lavc them their head. 

Lord Rothschild’s people fore* 
aw the energy crisis long before 
he autumn of 1973 when it 
iroke. They would place truth 
>cforc power most effectively at 
,ix-monthly strategy preserv¬ 
ations for the Cabinet at 
Thequers. One of these sessions 
-tad great influence m steering great nttiucnce m 
Mr Heath towards his U-turn on 

-<'w!T^ -conomic policy in 1972, a feet 
jl..idredged up and used against the electorate every 
. ■ • r Think Tank -by Mrs Margaret" years, some pretty rum ideas will 

-... * , . * -■-— flourish in the minds of the new 

marketeers all. as she edged 
towards the decision to abolish it 
in the past few weeks. 

In the autumn of 1973 it 
locked horns noisily and dra¬ 
matically with its patron. Mr 
Heath was horrified to discover 
that while he was making a 
bullish speech about economic 
prospects to the Conservative 
Party Conference in Blackpool, 
Lord Rothschild was idling an 
audience at a Wiltshire agricul¬ 
tural laboratory just how grim 
things might become. Lord 
Rothschild was right. The tank 
was doing its job. The truth 
hurts. 

The winter crisis of 1973-74 
swept Mr Heath away. Soon 
events demonstrated the first 
principle of Whitehall think 
tanks. (There have been more 
than one in the twentieth 
century: Lloyd George had his 
Garden Suburb; Sir Winston 
Churchill his Statistical Section; 
Mr Clement Attlee and Sir 
Stafford Cripps had their Central 
Economic Planning Staff). They 
are only as useful and proficient 
as a Prime Minister wishes them 
to be. Sir Harold Wilson in 1974 
abolished the strategy sessions. 
The short term began to domi¬ 
nate the Tank horizon. 

The second principle of think 
tankery is that personalities - 
both those who produce and 
those who consume. - are 
crucial. The third principle is the 
corrosive effect of secrecy. If a 
Think Tank’s product is known 
only to the immediate consumer 
in a system where a new set of 
consumers is installed by the 

four to "eight 

. ^:^;^7rhalchcr*s closest advisers, .fiw, 

■’ THEKTIl 

patrons about what has gone on 
behind the cladding. 

When Mrs Thatcher assumed 
office, her first instinct was to 
kill off a body which she 
suspected of bring infested with 
Keynesianism. Sir John Hos- 
kvns. her new senior policy 
adviser in Number Ten, per¬ 
suaded her to give it a chance. In 
1983 there was no Sir John to 
speak for the defence. Her 
emptying of the Tank speaks 
badly ofthe Prime Minister. Its 
principal figures. Sir Robin Ibbs, 
of ICL and Mr John Sparrow, 
from Morgan Grenfell, were her 
choices. If she reckons they 
failed to provide what was 
needed, it is her fault. The Prime 
Minister either picked badly or 
failed to commission them on 
suitable tasks. If an intelligent 
woman cannot profitably use 
fifteen of the best and brightest 
that Whitehall, the City, indus¬ 
try. the universities and the 
professions can provide, there is 
a gap in her make-up. 

The Times is in favour of Mrs 
Thatcher being the best-briefed 
person around the Cabinet or 
Cabinet committee table. That is 
why we applaud her desire to 
build up. albeit modestly, her 
Prime Minister’s Office with a 
clutch of additional policy ana¬ 
lysts. The GPRS was an asset 
shared by the Cabinet as a whole. 
Its survival was perfectly com¬ 
patible with an expansion of Mrs 
Thatcher’s private Garden Sub¬ 
urb. Mis Thatcher is not a know- 
nothing Prime Minister, bat her 
performance at Thursday’s Cabi¬ 
net when the Think Tank died 
made her look like one. She has 
sabotaged the saboteurs. She and 
her successors in Downing Street 
may come to regret her moment 
of destruction. 

rfoadio Free Europe is important 
'= ■i^^pccause it is one of the principal 

Channels through which the West 
* ^'iddresses the people of eastern 

luropc. Financed by the Ameri- 
:ans. it broadcasts from Munich 
is a domestic east European 

THE TRUE VOICE OF FREEDOM 
Broadcasting which is chaired by 
Mr Frank Shakespeare, whose 
persistent criticism of the Soviet 
Union has earned him a hardline 
reputation. 

A number of influential 
people around Mr Reagan are 

nation in exile, giving listeners critical of what they regard as the 
__j___... __aKimv 

icws and comment about their 
. ran countries and the West that 

hey cannot get from their own 
nedia. It has a large audience 
md is influentiaL It reaches 
;ovcming elites as weH as 
>rdinary people. It helps shape 
mblic attitudes and colours east 
European perceptions of the 
West. Sometimes it influences 

tolicy. • 
- Its director is therefore an 
mportant person responsible for 
i substantial portion of western 
■rcdibiliiy in eastern Europe. For 

“ he past five years this responsi- 
>j|jiy has been carried with skill 

• md sensitivity by Mr James 
3rown, a British citizen who also. 

’ ias an American passport His 
'csignation marks the departure 

• )f an able and experienced man; 
- i will also release pressures in 

Washington to appoint someone 
none sympathetic to the Reagan 
id ministration. Since the private 
upervisory board was recently 
ibolishcd by Congress the ap* 

. miniment is more or less within 
he gift of the administration 
hrough the Republican majority 
Jn the Board for International 

excessively “clinical” and objec¬ 
tive .attitude of RFE, criticisms 
that would surprise the Polish 
Government, which already 
regards RFE as for too inflam¬ 
matory. They believe that the 
basic 'job of RFE is to attack 
communism and support Ameri¬ 
can policies. They want the 
people in charge of RFE to have 
more sympathy . with emigre 
groups. Some wish to change the 
guidelines unde* which the 
station has operated for many 
years. They are being resisted by 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, but they have had 
some success in making changes 
at Radio Liberty, RFFs sister 
station which broadcasts to the 
Soviet Union. 

If the more extreme voices m 
Washington their way with 
RFE it will be bad for the radio 
and had for the West. It zs not 
that they will provoke uprisings 
in eastern Europe. The more 
likely result is that they will lose 
audiences by destroying the 
fragile credibility which die radio 
has built op since the great 
reappraisal which followed the 

abortive Hungarian uprising of 
1956, when the rebels received 
the false impression that the 
West would help them. Since 
then, and latterly under the 
guidance of Mr Brown, RFE has 
developed habits of reasonably 
careful and accurate reporting of 
east and west Of course its basic 
aim is still to promote western 
interests by addressing the 
Soviet satellites. The feet that it 
is widely jammed hardly sug¬ 
gests that it has become too 
friendly. On the whole it has 
found that it is effective only if it 
is believed, and that it is 
believed only so long as it 
maintains standards of accuracy 
and balance. 

The peoples of eastern Europe 
are more sophisticated and well- 
informed than is sometimes 
supposed. Surveys by RFE 
confirm that listeners do not 
want to hear incitement and 
propaganda. They want accurate 
news and responsible comment. 

• They are highly sensitive to 
propaganda because they live 
with it all the rim* If RFE starts 
to give them a mirror image of 
their own distorted media they 
will switch off. The West would 
then have lost a valuable hue to 
the ears of the east Europeans. 
Only the regimes of eastern 
Europe would gain. The best 
persuasion the West can offer is 
troth. 

Fairer system of 
representation 
From Professor Edward Stamp 
Sir, When one strips her letter (June 
14) of all of its unnecessary 
persiflage, all Lady Trompington 
manages to do is to indict the 
Affiance for putting common sense 
before obscure High Tory theory. 

It is true that, in the absence from 
the Revolution .Settlement in 1689 
of any proscriptions to the contrary, 
the Monarch retains the theoretical 
right to choose her own ministers 
(including. the Prime Minister) »nd 
to refuse the Royal Assent to any 
piece of legislation. But it is 
manifestly absurd to assert, as Lady 
Trumpington does in her letter; that 
in practice this means that power 
flows down from the Throne and 
that the Constitution would be 
perverted if proportional represen¬ 
tation were to be introduced into 
that part of the United Kingdom 
which does not have it already. 

Lady Trumpington is not only 
being ally. If one lakes her seriously 
she is also being dangerously 
provocative of people like Mr 
Arthur ScargflL by implying that we 
need to upset our Constitution and 
the relationship of the Crown to the 
people in order to make it possible 
to introduce proportional represen¬ 
tation into Great Britain. 

Is Lady Trumpington really 
arguing that the English, Scots and 
Welsh need to adopt Northern Irish 
tactics in order to get a fairer system 
of parliamentary representation? 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD STAMP, 
Roxburgbe House, 
Brettaign Drive, 
Haverbreaks, 
Lancaster. 
June 16. 

From Mr Roger M. Bale 
Sir, The subject of electoral reform 
will obviously be a continuing 
debate over the coming parliamen¬ 
tary session. Another area for debate 
is perhaps how more than 1 
million members of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union can 
declare for Neil Kinnock without 
even being consulted. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. M. BALE, 
Rocque Berg, 
St Clement, 
Jersey. 
Channel Islands. 
June 14. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Independence vital issue in Lords 

Dismissal of Mr Pym 
From Mr Victor Cordon 
Sir. In 1642, our ruler wanted to be 
rid of Mr Pym. Consequences 
included: Mr Pym taking refuge in 
the City, several years of civil war. 
and the ruler's eventual decapi¬ 
tation. 

Good luck , to Francis Pym if he 
finds a niche in the City, but let’s 
hope the new Parliament win 
protect us from any return to civil 
strife or capital punishment. 
Yours faithfully. 
VICTOR GORDON, 
The Dower House, 
Ufford, 
Woodbridge, 
Suffolk. 
June I S. 

Remarriage in church 
From Mr and Mrs J. L. Cox 
Sir, We welcome the Rev Maurice 
Bartlett’s forthright and com¬ 
passionate letter (June 10) on the 
marriage iu church of divorcees. 

Your Court page has disclosed 
that services of blessing are usual 
where there is a desire for the sacred 
element to be introduced after a civil 
wedding. The notion entertained by 
some Anglican clergy of making 
these services more acts of con¬ 
trition than of celebration seems to 
have been abandoned, thank God. 

At one service • recently two 
clergymen took part. We hope that 
there were flowers and music, too. 
In these circumstances it seems 
likely that couples will prefer a 
service of blessing to a church 
wedding that could only be sanc¬ 
tioned following a clerical inqui¬ 
sition which, however sensitively 
conducted, could be embarrassing, 
humiliating and painfuL 

Dispensation with inquiry and 
judgment and acceptance in good 
faith of anyone who sincerely desires 
a church wedding seem to ns more 
humane and consistent with the true 
meaning of Christ’s Gospel sensiti¬ 
vely interpreted for the times in 
which we live. It is most encourag¬ 
ing to know that at least one 
Anglican priest thinks along these 
lines. 

We cannot believe that Mr 
Bartlett stands alone. 
Yours faithfully. 
LEONARD COX, 
GLADYS COX. 
7 Necdwood Drive, 
Bebington, 
WirraL 
Merseyside. 
June 10. 

Cost of liberation 
From Professor Michael Howard 
Sr, Pace Mrs Weisskopf {June 13), 
Yugoslavia was liberated neither by 
the forces of Tito's resistance nor by 
the Anglo-American aid that was 
channelled to it. Though it is 
unfashionable to say so, it was 
liberated by Marshal Tolbukhin's 
Third Ukrainian Army, which by 
the end of 1944 occupied about one 
third of Yugoslav tenitory while the 
German forces under Field Marshal 
von Weichs were conducting an 
orderly evacuation of the rest in 
order to protect & left flank laid bare 
by the collapse of Hungary and 
Romania. 

Heroic myths of liberation, 
whether in east Europe or west, are 
all very well; but they do not 
proride a very sound basis for 
military planning, either today or for 
the future. 
Yours faithful*. 
MICHAEL HOWARD, 
Oriel College, 
Oxford. 
June 13. , 

From Mr Mark Steyn 
Sir, Your leader, “Gradations of 
honour” (June 14), is as depressing 
as it is predictable. Almost all critics 
of the House of Lords assault it on 
ideological or philosophical grounds; 
whereas in practice the Upper 
Chamber has proved an admirably 
wise, sensible and responsible body 
(even the most ardent abolitionist 
would agree that it was right to 
throw out some of Mrs Thatcher's 
less considered and more mean- 
spirited proposals). 

The matter should end there, but 
since you take the view that the 
Lords need reform, perhaps you will 
permit me to make a few points. 
. The United Kingdom has a far 
more centralised system of govern¬ 
ment than other senior Common¬ 
wealth countries, the United States 
or members of the. EEC And 
unfortunately the new House of 
Commons lias, I believe, far fewer 
free-thinking -and independent 
members than ever before: the party 
whip is supreme^ It is therefore' in 
danger of becoming simply a rubber 
stamp for the - Government's de¬ 
cisions, with, voting a mere for¬ 
mality. The independence of the 
Lords is, therefore, more important 
than ever. 

By extending the range of life 
peerages, you extend further - the 
Prime Minister's power. It would 

. not be “gradations of honour”, but 
gradations of patronage; a. suc¬ 
cession of meaningless viscounties 
and earldoms (why so modest. Sir? 
Why not a life principality?) to add 
to the already vast array of baubles 
in the Prime Minister's sack. 

The hereditary system does at 
least have the advantage of bringing 
people into our legislative process 
who do not owe their position to the 
party machine. Those peers with no 
interest in politics take no part; 
those who do are refreshingly 
independent and unlike the Com¬ 
mons they are not rabidly am¬ 
bitious, career politicians. 

What yon contemptuously dis¬ 
miss as “recondite and punctilious 
debates’* are intelligent and cogent 
discussions of the issues, without the 
empty rhetoric, party sloganising 
and dreary set-pieces of the Com¬ 
mons (the notion that all hereditary 
peers are Conservative is a fallacy: 
the Earl of Longford, Lord Rennet, 
the Duke of Devonshire and many 
others spring to mind). 

Three years ago, you may recall, 
the Commons passed an iniquitous 
measure regarding school transport 
for children in rural areas. It was not 
the members for those rural 

constituencies who went to the aid 
of those children, but the oft-derided 
backwoodsmen of the Lords who 
voted down that measure. Would 
that the Commons had shown such 
spirit! 

What you call “a dubious and 
controversial anomaly” is not, in my 
experience, seen that way by the 
public. Reform of the Lords is an 
obsession of politicians and the 
media. As with the Sovereign, as 
long as they use their position 
wisely, what’s all the fuss? 

Our Constitution has evolved 
pragmatically over the years. The 
danger now ties in the increasing 
ineffectiveness of the Commons. As 
58 per cent of the electorate voted 
other than Conservative you would 
do well to remember. Sir, that the 
one place where the Government 
does not have an automatic majority 
is the House of Lords. 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
MARK STEYN, 
16 The Foxlands. 
Penn. 
Wolverhampton, 
West Midlands. 

From Mrs Susan Raven' 
Sir, I relish the thought of the debate 
in the House of Lords - and indeed 
those further debates which would 
so doubt take place at the 
hearthsides of their lordships - if 
and when our legislature gels round 
to reviewing our notorious sex 
discrimination in the laws of 
inheritance of titles. 

In the meantime; can anyone tell 
me why all but a handful of peerages 
descend strictly through the male 
tine while the Crown itselfr their fans 
el origo. has during the last 
millennium descended on occasion 
to a woman, apparently without the 
heavens falling in? 

Only on occasion, of course, for 
the late monarch’s eldest child, if 
female, though she takes precedence 
over her father's younger brothers, 
does not yet take precedence over 
her own. 
Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN RAVEN, 
27 Dewhurst Road, W14. 
June 15. 

From Mr Michael Wookey 
Sir, Of course the hereditary 
principle cannot be defended - 
reselection of the Queen every five 
years? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WOOKEY, 
5 Robin Hill Drive, 
Camberley, Surrey 
June 15. 

Policy for jobs 
From Sir John Colville 
Sir, Mr Geoffrey Tucker (June 10) 
hits an all too visible nail on the 
head in pointing out that the more 
successful we are technologically the 
fewer people will be employed. This 
is not, of course, just a British horror 
story. 

I doubt, however, whether the 
appointment of an “overlord” to 
provide guidance is the appropriate 
solution. Overlords, except in 
wartime and in military matters, 
have not been sparkling successes, as 
Sir Winston had to admit after his 
1951 experiment. 

The parrot cry of “jobs, jobs, 
jobs” will get us nowhere. There are 
plenty of roads, hospitals and 
prisons to build, but a return to 
over-manning would be stark idiocy. 
There are. of course, always plenty 
of stark idiots. 

Rather than ask Mrs Thatcher to 
discover a suitable overlord, might 
not the politicians of all parties now 
try to prove themselves statesmen 
with vision on this issue rather than 

politicians with points to score? 
Slogans and set pieces should be 
discarded in favour of a new brand 
of employment Butskellism. 

With the advice, if necessary, of 
economists and sociologists, the 
three parties might consider, on an 
entirely non-partisan basis, how 
generations of unemployed school 
leavers can best learn to make then- 
leisure creative; for it seems 
undeniable that from now onwards 
as great an emphasis must be laid on 
leisure as on work. 

An informal committee might be 
established, representing ail three 
parties, and embracing the TUC. the 
CBI, the churches, and the regions 
where unemployment is at the most 
pernicious and long-lasting level. 
The Government would, of course, 
submit the committee's proposals 
for discussion in Parliament and, if 
necessary, for legislation. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN COLVILLE. 
The Dose, 
Broughton, 
Stockbridge, 
Hampshire. 

Home deposits 
From Mr R. Smith Dawson 
Sir, I share Mr Doughty's doubts 
(June (0) about the practice of 
paying house deposits to vendors to 
use. Although exceedingly rare, I 
have known deposits so paid 
become irrecoverable. 

The standard conditions provided 
for deposits to be held by vendors’ 
solicitors as stakeholders and it is 
my practice to endeavour to insist 
upon this. When asked to agree to 
the deposit being used by the vendor 
I reply that I am so willing provided 
the vendor’s solicitors will accept 
personal responsibility for repay¬ 
ment should it arise. 

“Why should we take any risk?” is 
the reply. To which I retort that 

if there is a risk why should my 
client take it? 1 am not particularly 
popular amongst my conveyancing 
colleagues. 

The implied risk of losing the 
purchase mentioned by your corre¬ 
spondent is a real risk; consequently 
my clients frequently instruct me to 
capitulate. 

Possibly the Law Society might 
earn our profession greater regard 
by an appropriate practice direction 
instead of unsuccessful prosecutions 
of so-called unqualified convey¬ 
ancers. 

Yours truly, 
R. SMITH DAWSON, 
15 King Street, 
Wolverhampton, 
West Midlands. 

Monumental misery 
From Dr James Stevens Curl 
Sir, In the The Times of today (June 
10, earlier editions) Mr Nicholson- 
LonTs excellent article quoted the 
views of the National Association of 
Master Masons concerning the 
design of churchyard memorials. 

I have been a lifelong student of 
ecclesiastical architecture and of the 
great wealth of funerary monuments 
with which this country is still 
endowed (despite the destructive 
efforts of many people who ought to 
know better). I am appalled by the 
standard of contemporary design in 
churchyards. 

Inappropriate white marble, green 
chips, lugubrious smirking angels, 
hearts, open books, bird baths, white 
kerbs, ghastly lettering, mawkish 
sentimentality and banality of the 
most depressing variety have added 
new terrors to death. 

Defenders of the horrors per¬ 
petrated in our ancient churchyards 
do themselves and our heritage no 
credit Before the War there were 
many publications that illustrated 
dignified headstones, fine lettering, 
and designs by men ofthe calibre of 
Lutyens, Gilt and Blomfield, to 
name but three. The National 
Association of Master Masons could 
well encourage better standards of 
design and a more sensitive use of 
materials. 

Mr Snawdon might draw the 
attention of the members of his 
association to Herbert Batsford’s 
English Mural Monuments and 
Tombstones (1916), Katherine Esr 

dalle's English Churck Monuments 
1510-1840 (1946), and especially the 
admirable The Sculptured Mem¬ 
orials and Headstones Designed and 
Carved in Sculptors’ Studios in 
British Stones, published by The 
Sculpture Centre in 1938. 

The designs in the latter volume 
are splendid, unshowy, and dig¬ 
nified: the promotion of similar 

standards today would be more 
constructive than the defence of the 
awful, nasty, and vulgar objects that 
disfigure so many ddightfol burial- 
grounds. 
1 am. Sir, 
Your alarmed but obedient servant, 
JAMES STEVENS CURL, 
5. Clifton Terrace, 
Winchester, 
Hampshire. 
June 10. 

Orchid protection 
From Mr L. R. Lewis 

Sir, The military orchid (June 14) is 
on the extremes of its range in this 
country and probably on the way 
out in our context of environmental 
conditions. 

If surveillance can be justified the 
ballyhoo of publicity is another 
matter. It prompts the question - eui 
bono - the orchids or the naturalists* 
trust concerned? 
Yours faithfully, 
L.R. LEWIS. 
2 Christopher Court, 
Newbury, 
Berkshire, 
June 14. 

A proper use 
for PLR 
From Miss Brigid Brophy 
Sir, The Swedish Parliament alio 
cates a sum to be spent,, is stated 
proportions, on two distinct func¬ 
tions: payment, as of right, for the 
service that authors give the pubbo 
through libraries; and the creation of 
solidarity funds which award grants 
and pensions to authors according t® 
merit and need. 

In suggesting (June 14) that the 
writers* unions in Britain should 
emulate the Swedish unions by 
taking a slice of the tiny Public 
Tending Right fund and administer¬ 
ing it “for the benefit of the 
profession as a whole” Ms Marsha-, 
niia Las Vi betrays that she has not 
read the PLR Act of 1979. 

In Britain the sum allocated by 
Parliament to PLR can be spent 
only on PLR. which is a right, 
proportionate to the borrowings of 
each author's books, not an award 
proportionate to financial need for 
someone's assessment of literary 
value. The money can be adminis¬ 
tered only by the registrar of PLR 
and only in accordance with the 
labyrinthine rules and procedures 
devised by the Civil Service and 
approved by Parliament. 

Grants for writers are in Britain 
the business of the Arts Council. 
They are now more needed than 
ever, yet now is the moment that the 
Arts Council has chosen to cut them 
down. Literature receives only about 
two per cent of the arts fending. Yet 
the Literature Department, advised 
by a panel under Ms Laski's 
chairmanship, has not always 
managed to spend even that. 

And now Ms Laski wants the 
writers' unions to disembarrass her 
of the task of providing what she 
calls “relief for creative writers of 
almost all levels of ability’* (it being 
well known that, where a creative art 
is concerned, a “level of ability” is a 
matter of taste, not measurement). 

Done. If the Arts Council will 
hand over to the two writers' unions 
(the Writers' Guild of Great Britain 
and the Society of Authors) the sum 
it finds it so onerous to disburse the 
unions will spend it to better effect, 
with more adventurous taste, with 
less waste and more truly “for the 
benefit of the profession as a whole'*. 
Moreover, they will spend it all. 
They know how badly writers - and 
literature - need it. 
Yours truly. 
BRIGID BROPHY. 
Flat 3. 
185 Old Brompton Road, SW5. 
June 14. 

Woodland census 
From Dr G. F. Peterken 
Sir, Your Environment Correspon¬ 
dent gave the wrong impression 
when he reported (June 7) that talks 
between the Nature Conservancy 
Council and the Forestry Commis¬ 
sion about postwar changes in the 
area of broadleaved woodland had 
failed. Talks did indeed take place at 
which a difference in interpretation 
was identified. The FC excluded the 
“devastated broadleaved woodland” 
recorded in 1947 because it con¬ 
tained no actual or potential 
hardwood timber. The NCC does 
count this category, because it is 
good wildlife habitat. 

Further discussions will take 
place. When the FC census results 
are fully available, they will be 
compared with those of other 
surveys, and we will discuss the 
reasons for our differences in 
interpretation. 
Yours sincerely. 
GEORGE PETERKEN, 
Nature Conservancy Council, 
POBox 6, 
Godwin House, 
George Street, 
Huntingdon. 

Beauty spoiled 
From Mr Donald Kerch er 
Sir, As an overseas visitor to Britain 
I have been enjoying (in spite of the 
wet spring) the beauty of the New 
Forest and its natural quietness. 

Recently I spent a week in the 
Lake District, with Keswick-on- 
Derwentwater as my base for walks 
in Wordsworth's country. The 
beauty of early summer was. 
breathtaking, but the quietness wav 
too often shattered by low-flying jet 
fighters. 

Is it really necessary to ruin the 
peace of the valleys, especially in the 
summer? To me, and no doubt to 
many other holidaymakers and 
tourists, this noise pollution is 
equivalent to vandalism. Nothing 
justifies this low-level game of “tag" 
in Lakeland (or any other demi- 
paradise). 
Yours etc, 
DONALD KERCHER, 
c/o Pucks Cottage, 
Hurn Lane, 
Ringwood, 
Hampshire. 

The night cuckoo 
From Dr Pamela Priest 
Sir, Mrs Rosemary Samson's letter 
on the night cuckoo (June 14) 
reminds me of my childhood in 
wartime Somerset, when anti-air¬ 
craft guns once set a cuckoo and a 
nightingale singing together. 
Yours faithfully 
PAMELA PRIEST, 
1 Freeland Place, 
Hot wells, 
Bristol, Avon. 
June 14. 

FromAfr Douglas Vernon 

Sir. Is Mrs Rosemary Samson (June 
14) not aware that Cuculus Canorus 
(the cuckoo) has a marked tendency 
to behave in an eccentric manner 
whenever it senses the presence in the 
neighbourhood of a Times corre¬ 
spondence column contributor? 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS VERNON. 
Vernon’s Books and Prints, 
1 Usher Street, 
Lewes, 
East Sussex. 
June 14. 
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WINDSOR CASTLE 
June 17; The Queen, with The Duke 
of Edinburgh, honoured Ascot 
Races with her presence today. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. ColoneL 
Grenadier Guards, accompanied by 
The Princess Anne, Mis Mark 
Phillips, this evening attended the 
Grenadier Guards Regimental Ball 
at Syon House where Their Royal 
Highnesses were received by the 
Duke of Northumberland. 

Major the Hon Andrew V/igjram 
and the Countess of Lichfield were 
in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 17: The Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips visited Staffordshire 
today. 

Having been received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Staffordshire {Sir Arthur Bryan) Her 
Royal Highness opened and toured 
Baggm'dgc Country Park, 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips then drove to T.I. Towrer 
Housewares Limited (managing 

of Staffordshire County Council 
Councillor F. A. Cholcrum. at 
Worn bourne Otrasdale High School 
and afterwards toured the school, 
escorted by the bead teacher, Mr G. 
Hoppington. 

In the afternoon The Princess 
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips visited 
Cora power Limited (managing 
director. Mr G Baniwrman) and 
later toured and opened the 
Cannock Information Technology 
Centre (manager. Mr R Whitlock). 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
the Countess of Lichfield, travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s Plight. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

June 17: Princess Alexandra, 
Deputy CoIooel-iti-Chicf, The Light 
Infantry, was present ibis evening at 
the Sounding of Retreat by the 

Dying, living, loving: the telling trinity 
la oar Confirmation classes But the idea of a “simple conceptual framework for the “ proffteth. me QQthini^becansc 
some years ago we were told fitith” which-has been clouded understanding of human psy* they originate m an uniecou- 
that there are three 'creeds; that by iinrequisite sophistication is chology. oiled sold. _ 
of the Apostles, that of Nicea an iHusion; Moreover, the idea Tn human beings intelligence, Augustine knew that chanty 
and that which is called the of “the' three”' - is to be affection, and willarir generally within; theSptui as dbwr 
Creed of St Afoanasias (the discovered in many civiiiza- .- at odds ..in that frustrating true .self-love. Paid. < tnususavK 
curate added that this last “is tions and cultures and stfll-has -fashiongtvea'dasricdescription “Love sewutTm^'ds.own out 
not a creed, nor is it by St its representarions and mete- by St Paul: “For die good; that I Aogusrinc. sawtbe. paradoxical 
Athanasias"). morphoses today. ' • • would - I do not but the evil truth tfiaftoVe.a£so apes seek iC 

That was more than enough* There is the famous triad of whicb-1 would not, that LdO:.. own f*9V?®rcre..ijwe wa^suno 
* "-1—•— ■ i .see another law in my for its own is God and his wiu. 

Ski -Augustine rephrases- Pam to- 
read “non .sua quaerit in hoc 
vita. ’'-The. true-good of the soul 
is one that'is found in. the Hie of 
God. • ' ■ 

_______ ___• in terms of dontemporuy 
is (he - Son, and' Ka ^the -vision of the'divine unity and psychology. the-dodtrine of thte 
connecting link between them**, ihe model for man's pcrfectabi- Trinity aod its pattern, present 

Is it only the esoteridsm of- lhy.-- in man-through the: gin of 
structuralists which claims to That is easier-said than done. charity," means. that topee* is-a* 
have found similar,* though The ladder of perfection is genuine sdWovt Thatself-love 
remyfoolofdzed, representations "created out of charity, that most is not the same thing as ego^ove 
of trinity m Hegel's Thesis - excellent gift of the spirit, or foe s^ffishuess.which Paul 
Antithesis - Synthesis and 'in Indeed, charity iasciDe) is to calls- ‘!sin*V it is- the ■ fervent 
»«■-f_-_-_-_. 7 . . 1 j .1_ J_’_ t- -uJiImw til. ' 1 

director, Mr P. Lever) and (oared 
the factory. 

Her Royal Highness was enter- ,. J ■ . 
tained at luncheon by the Chairman fo disturb minds already strug- ancient Babylon, the gods Anu. 

ghng with the outward and Bel- and Ea; while^' of old members, warring against the 
visible signs of inward and Egyptian theology,' HI ’Jacob- law of my mind." 
spiritual graces and that.reso- sohn has written, “We can But in the Holy-Trinity 
nontiy obscure question in foe actually speak of a. trinity or intelligence and affection, cog-. 
Catechism, "What arc foe God, King and Ka, in' the sense ' ixjtion and conation are not at 
benefits where of we are that God is foe fether; foe Kint odds and-so provide at once a 

* th. r*- j ■ pji_ • riT ■ ;•_-r -i_rj* - __ partakers thereby?” 
So during long sermons when 

'a confirmand’s fingers lightly 
turned foe leaves of foe Prayer 
Book in search of some exotic 
diversion such as MA Table to 
Find Easter from foe year 2200 
to 2299 inclusive” and came 
upon that verse of pseudo-Atha- Marx’s femous [aversion of this human psychology what- the desire; to achieve foe- total 
nasias "The Father incompre- system? Holy Spirit is to the undivided integration Of the personality. 

i. _ ■ i_ .i-.' _T_ *I.V nMiM1 -linl hensible, the Son incomprehen- At any rate, it is not ftnrifn] 
si bier, and - the Holy Ghost to believe that one has found, 
incomprehensible’’ he was like- psychological - correspondences 

_ly to take foe writer at his word to the Trinity in the familiar 
Massed Ban& and Bugles of the I and conclude that .foe whole lot trichotomies: thinking _ feeling 
Regiment at Raby Castle. Durham. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
aa aircraft ofThe Queen's FligbL 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard -Was 
in attendance. 

is incomprehensible. - willing or mind - body - souL 
Such thoughts are not for In De Trinitate. St Augustine 

Trinity. As Augustine • savs In the older ■ theological ■ linf 
again,' foe Holy Spirit -is foe guage inis is dying to sm;and 
means by which God'loves' becoming alive ;to God: it is 
himself and the Trinity is “One what Paul mcans by "putnng on 
who loves; one who is loved; Qirist”. ■ 
and love itselT. . We should not be £Ut off our 

So charity is not only a virtue mediations of foe Trinity by the 
from the modern mind con- says that the generation of the which we are commanded to apparent obscurity or remote- 
fronted by foe doctrine of foe Son is the act of thinking of foe---- ^‘uv— —' 
Trinity. Surely here is the chief part of .foe Father whereas the 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrC. T.C. Dobbs 
and Miss C. E. Probj 
The engagement is anounced 
between Christopher, youngest son 
or Mr and Mrs J. A Dobbs, of 
Charlton Musgrove. Somerset, and 
Christine, youngest daughter of Sir 
Peicr and Lady Proby, of Elton, 
Peterborough. 
Mr S. Franklin 
and Miss J. R. Trimmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son of Mr 
James Franklin, of Woodley. 
Reading, and of Mre V. Winstade. of 
Thame, and Julia Rachel, daughter 
of Wing Commander and Mrs Roy 
Trimmer. ofTowersey. Oxfordshire 
and RAF Wegberg. Germany. 
Mr J. T, P. Leigh 
and Miss L. A- Landsberg 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mrs K. 
Leigh, of Newbury, and Caroline. 
daughter of Mr M. Landsberg. of 
•Ticchurst. and Mrs P. Landsberg, or 
Hungerford. 
Mr A. J. Moss 
and Miss S. 1. F. Baggotl 

'The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, only son of Mr 
and Mrs P. H. Mass, of Milton- 
under-Wyrbwood. Oxoa. and 
Susan, eldest daughter of Mr and 

'.Mrs S. J. Baggott, of Hendon, 
London. 
Mr C. J. Sutherland 
and Miss S. A. May 
,Thc engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mr and Mrs S. G. Sutherland, of 
Saffron Walden. Essex, and Sally, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs J. E 

! May. of Collier Street. Kent. 
Mr J. V.C. Veglio 
and Miss A. C. Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs M. Veglio. of Hampton 
Wick. Surrey, and Anne, eldest 
'daughter of Mr and Mre W. Walsh, 
of New Malden, Surrey. 
Mr N. T. Wolstenholme 
»nd MissS. W.Ross 

, The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of the late Mr J. 
M. Wolstenholme and of Mre M. 
Wolstenholme-Clark, of Docken- 
field. Surrey, and Susan, eldest 

■ daughter of Sir Keith and Lady 
Ross, of Beaulieu, Hampshire. 

Marriages 
MrL.J. A- Phipps 
and Lady Patrida Lucss-Scndamore 
The marriage took place quietly m 
London on Monday. June 13. 
between Mr John Phipps and Lady 
Patricia Lucas-Scudamore. 
Mr D. L. Smith 
and Miss A. G. Lindsay 
The marriage took place on 
Wednesday. June S. at Christ 
Church. Southgate, of Mr David 
Larfcuc Smith. Jr. only son of Mr 
And Mrs David Layfciie Smith. Sr. 
of Maryville. Tcncsscc. and Miss 
Alice Gillian Lindsay, younger 
daughter of the late Wing Com¬ 
mander Charles W'jtiiam Lindsay, of 
Grcenisland. co Antrim, and Mrs 
Charles William Lindsay, of 
London. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Lord Brougbshanc. SO; Mr 
Ian Carmichael. 63,- Professor G. M. 
Care lairs. 67; Lord Chesham. 67; 
Major Leonard Dent. 95: Mr Carl de 
Winter. 49*. Miss Patricia Hutchin¬ 
son. 57; Mr Denis Johnston. 82; Mr 
Paul McCartney, 41; Sir Brian- 
Manwick. 75; the Duke of Portland, 
86; Mr Llewellyn Rees. 82; Miss 
Delia Smith, 42; Miss Marjorie 
West bury, 78; Sir John Wrightson, 
72. 
TOMORROW: Sir Donald Atony, 
69: the Duke of AtholL 52; Mre 
David Banncrman, 89; Sir Robin 
Brook. 75: Dr Hugh Clegg. 83; 
Professor H. G. Hanbury, QC, 85; 
Mr Bryan Kneals. 53; Sir Edward. 
Lambert 82; the Earl of Min to, 55: 
Lord Justice Purrhas, 64; Mr David 
Somerset. 53; Surgeon Vice-Admiral 
Sir Derek Stcele-Pcrkins. 75; Sir 
Edward Youde, 59. 

example of those “weighty and 
dry dogmas, tedious and dull, 
that were not foe invention of 
foe Saviour but rather of his 
darkly brooding apostles'*, as 
William R. Clark put it 

Holy Spirit is the mutual love of 
foe-Father and foe Son. I think 
that beyond foe antique 
squabbles about “persons” and 
“substance”, foe doctrine of foe 
Trinity still provides a valuable ' 

exercise towards our neighbour, 
it is also foe means, to . the 
reconciliation of; all the “war¬ 
ring members” in the human 
psyche- Charity alone enables us 
to transcend the tyranny of foe 
ego; that is why without charity 
ail ray attempts at morality 

ness of the subbed; reinterpreted 
for our own tiror it'remains a1 
doctrine - " of inexhaustible 
psychological significance., 

Peter Mullen 
The Vicarage, Tuckwith, York. 

Lecture 
South Asia Educational Fellowship 
The inaugural Lawrence Lecture 
was given by Sir John Lawrence at 
the School of Oriental and African 
Studies, London University, on 
Thursday. Viscount Slim was in the 
chair. 

Winchester College 
Roll of scholars and exhibitioners, 
1983: 

l P M Manden. CoMfiome SdwoL 
Ootthorne: 2 R R S Guest, Em House. 
Smovm. Canbato: SAM JN dovor. 
Padcwood Hjugti. Ruyjon JO Towns. 
Shrewsbury: 4 J A ParK. Minjoume Lodoe. 
Esher; 9WTO PMitck. ODwnKnd School. 
Lramerhcod: 6 E J Ctudwtck. PUaruns' 
School- wineneour; 7 E P R Wdh. 
Abenxiur School. Burgh Heam. Tad worth: 
a S K WooJJey. Klnpsmead Schoot. HayUUce. 
Wirral: 9P J Bet oh. Dragon School. 
Oxford: lO S G Paterson, winchester 
College and BrUMt School, aruneta: XI G 

Leeia Meiner, an assistant at the Victoria and Albert Museum^ flanked by two masks by 
the late Oliver MesseL, an exhibition of whose work is to be opened by Princess 
Margaret on Monday. Left, a mask from the Cochran review, “Dance, little Lady”, of 

1928. Right, a “Faan” of 1925 (Photograph: John Voos). 

Bolivar prize for 
Nelson Mandela 
King Juan Carlos of Spain and Mr 
Nelson Mandela, the imprisoned 
South African anti-apartheid leader, 
have been awarded the ‘Simon 
Bolivar’ prize by UncSco for “their 
contribution to the liberty, iadepen- 
dancc and dignity of peoples”, and 
for the “strengthening of solidarity 
between nations and the establish¬ 
ment of a new economic, social and 
cultural order”. 

The prize, named after the 
liberator from colonial rale of much 
of America, will be awarded 
on July 24 in Caracas on the 
occasion of the bicentenary of the 
birth of Simon Bolivar. 

Latest appointments 
I jumtappointments include- 
Mr Martin Beith to be British High 
Commissioner to Swaziland, in 
succession to Mr D. M. Kerr. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates indude (net before 
tax paid): 

Ohison, Sir Eric James,' of 
Harcogao^ North Yorkshire, former 
chairman of the Ohison Shipping 
Line-_£150,058 

Bowen. Mr John BronricK. Mrs j Nawion 
and Die R«v Dewi Mergon. 

Boundary On* Scitort. Roche Court 
Farttwnv. IB J P Monro. MUbauma Loom. 
E*n: IB N J Dranialoy, Now CoOcfie 
School. Oxford: IT P J NtcoL Caithome 
Park SdtooJ. Fleet. Humpohlro: 18 S L 
Werner. W« Downs. Wliidmr; 19 AC R 
Doeaetor. winctmiar CoOnoe and Mowdcn 
School. Hove; 20 P T G Ell 
Wlnchcsier College and Pilgrim'_ 
Winchester: 21 P C H Soundora. MUtourne 
Lodge, Esher; 22 R M Scon. MUboumc 
Lodge. Eaher; 23 C W NjchoSi. Danes 
School. OxsiMMe 24 R j m Wetssen. Downs 
School. WraxafL BrfatoL 

EbdilMUODS have been awardtad BD 
Numbers lO. 14 and 19 to 24 tnduttve. 

A Malory ESMUam has been awarded 
IP t M Dunon, Rotnacy SdwoL Hornsey. 
Herapshlre. 

Luncheon 
London Press Onb n_.. _ 
Mr Michael Heseltine. Secretary of KeCeptlOnS 
State for Defence, was the guest of Coward Chance 
honour at the first of a series of 
chairman’s lunches held at the Press 
Club yesterday. 

Mr Terence Wright, chairman, 
presided. 

Others present included: < 
Mr Robert Edwards. Mr Peter Grosveoor, 
vtco-pretident: Mrs Peggy Wingardh. Mr u 
Yeoman, ty W Huirtimson. Mr D audio. 
Mn Allot Horae. Mr Dennis Renway. Min 
Penelope Wsllarr. Mr George Halcrow. Mr 
John LHcMont Mr A Nixon. Mr j Bygrave. 
Mr T Rosron. Mr ndddc Ferguson. Mr 
Robert Taylor. Mr las MxOmts. Mr Michael 
KnAM. Mr Lotas Lnderer. Mr Ken Hmcw. 
Mr CUve Hrocioorff. Mr A HarrtsaD. Mr 
MaratuB Lee. Mr Ut- vtgeoL Mr Andy 

The partners of Coward Ounce 
beid a reception yesterday evening 
in Haberdashers’ Hall, Staining 
Lane. EC2, to marie Mr Cyril 
Green’s retirement on the com- TlinilM* 
plction of 60 years with the firm. 

The guests included: 
Lord justice Kerr. Mr JUMice waui, Mr 

West India Committee 
The West India Committee were 
hosts at a reception for tile High 
Commissioner for Befog, held at the 
Hotel Intcr-ContincntaJ on Thurs¬ 
day. Mr Stuart Pat cm, chairman of 
the committee, presided. 

Justice nrte. Mr Jusncra Hattiuat. Mr 
JmtioeMacPtMraon. SirGodiray LeOttesne 
(Chalnnan of Ihe MonogoBas and Mergem 
OpRUMMWU. Sir Max WuiSIsms (Prudent 
at Dm Low Society). Mr Douglas Pearson 
(Prmkieat of On lamtmttE of Legat 
Execnttvaa). lamOcn of Die Bar and others 
wtttl wham Mr Green had been ossodated. 

Inatitete of Automotive 
Engineer Assessors 
The annual dinner of the Institute of 
Automotive Engineer Assessors was 
held last night at the Connaught 
Rooms. Mr Vincent ' O’Brien 
presided. The chief guest and 

speaker was Judge Hugh Williams, 
QC. The guests included: 
Mr TH Aitdersoiu Mr Patrick Bennett. QC. 
Mr D M WTlinSy. Mr C H Hewctoon. Mr D 
K Johmtaa. Mr C J Skeen and Mr C E 

. White. 

Supper 
HMCovensment 
Mr George Younger. Secretary of 
Stale for Scotland, 'was host" last 
night at a buffet supper held in 
Edinburgh Castle on the occasion of 
the visit to Scotland of delegates to 
the , 14th British Islands and 
Mediterranean regional conference 
of the Commonwealth Parlia¬ 
mentary Association. 

OBITUARY 
DR E. N. VAN KLEFFENS 
Netherlands Foreign-Minister 

in wartime London 
moderate dements in Western 
Europe that lie advocated 
recognition by foe Dutch 

Dr Edco - Nicolaas van 
KJeffens, foe Dutch statesman 
and diplomat who died in _ , 
Portugal yesterday, at the age of government in eaue of General 
8S. will be particuLariy recalled De GauUe's jwoviaonal French 
for his difficult role as Foreign, government, in spite of Amcri- 
Mihister in the Dutch wartihtc can opposition, 
cabinet in exile in London. He This defiance of foe United 
was later president of foe States was characteristic of van 
General Assembly at. the United Klcffens in his rale as champion 

>0 

n s 
if * 

Nations in 1954: 
Born on November 17, 1894. 

in the Frisian town of Horen 
veen. van KJeffens devoted 
practically foe whole of his 
active life to diplomacy. In 1918 
he obtained his doctorate-in 

of foe'rights of the smaller 
powers. He took strong -excep¬ 
tion to .a 'leading article 
published in The Times on 
March 23.1943, in which it was 
suggested that Britain, the 
United Stales and foe' Soviet 

Law from foe University of Union should order Europe’s 
Leiden, and. after work at the post-war affairs. Two days later 
League of Nations Secretarial, The Times published a letter 
in J 922 he joined foe Foreign from van KJeSeus in which he 
Ministry. Seven years later pc repudiated such a conception 
headed the department .of saying "we cannot proclaim 
diplomatic affairs. In 1939 for a democracy and practise ihenile 
short time he was Minister to 0f foe few5*. 
Switzerland. 

In August 1939. as Europe 
hovered on the brink of disaster 
and foe Netherlands strove to 
maintain its traditional neu¬ 
trality the need was fell for an 
experienced diplomat rather 
than a politician to lake in hand 
foe country's foreign affairs. 
The choice fell on van Kleffens 
who had no political affiliation. 

After escaping .to . London 
following the German invasion 
in May, 1940. be held foe post 
through the war until March 1. 
1946. 

During this period he presid¬ 
ed over a fundamental change 
of course in Dutch foreign 
policy. Although a convinced 
neutralist when he joined the 
cabinet after foe - German 
invasion, van Kleffens had no. 
hesitation in wholeheartedly 
embracing foe Allied cause, and 
in the course of the war he was 
to become one of the most 
outspoken advocates of the 
Atlantic Alliance. 

He was one of foe first Allied 
cabinet members to suggest that 
post-war security in Western 
Europe could best be guaran¬ 
teed through some form of 
institutionalised cooperation 
with Britain, the United States 
and Canada. Van Kleffens was 
convinced that any post-war 
threat would come from the 
Soviet Union, and it was in an 
effort to support the more 

After relinquishing the port¬ 
folio of Foreign Afiain van 
Kleffens became foe Nether¬ 
lands representative to foe 
United Nations, first in foe 
Security Council and later in 
foe Economic and Social Coun-. 
ciL while retaining cabinet rank 
as Minister without Portfolio. 

In July, 1947. be became 
Ambassador to . Washington 
where he remained until 1950 
when be was accorded the title 
of Minister of State, an 
honorary distinction awarded 
only to a handful of the 
country’s most distinguished 
elderly statesmen. For the next 
sis years van KJeffens -was the 
Netherlands envoy to Lisbon - 
where he was able to spend the 
final years of his life - and1 it 
was during that period that he 
was President of foe ninth 
session of the United Nations 
General Assembly in 1954. 

From 1956 to 19SS he headed 
foe combined Netherlands rep¬ 
resentation to Nato and the 
OECD in Paris, and he ended 
his career once again in London 
from -1958 to 1967 as the 
representative of foe European 
Coal and Steel Community. 

A tall man he gave an 
impression at first of being stiff . 
and formal, but beneath this1 
exterior there was warmth and 
friendliness. He married in 194S 
Margaret Helen Horstman. 

MR PHILIP REDER 

Services tomorrow: 

Third Sunday 
after Trinity 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. 8: M. 
10.30. TD. Leighton tsi OcUla Setting! Jufa 
ChUjl in B (IaL ArHMaacon of London. HC. 
11 JO: Stanford In G and B flat. InL Avo 
jorum forma iQgari. At Rib Communion. 
Min* etetaon from MJasa “He Confcasor’' 
(Palevrliu)£.3.16; MagOndNunCDUMttti. 
Harwood m A flat A. Give Unto Dw Lord 
(Elgar) Dean at 8t Paul’*. 
WKbTMJNSTER ABBEY: HC. K M. lO.OW. 
Howells Collegium Rente. Let ail Mortal 
FWKBalntOw) Rev A. Harvey. HC. 1140: 
E. 3: Blair hi B minor. Lord, who has made 
iMfor UUne own. iHobti Jtev R. j. 
HUlltwtioB-. Organ rental. 6.50. E&. 6 30. 
Rev A. Luff with the Children's Opera 
workshop. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC. V. 
Cathedral EoctvJrts. ] l: Mfcna O aunzn 
fUnan \VlderW. A. O dap your hands 
iGteban*). Rev R. Bam. Cathedral 
Eiwiism. 3J0: PurwB » O minor. A. 
Praise the Lord. O my eout tDrakerard}. Rev 
a. MrPnair 
queens CHAPEL. ST.JAMES'S: HC 
8.30: mp. l i.io. a. Hear my prayer■ 
(Purcell) Canon MaraeL 

THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OT THE 
AVOY CpoMJC wvlcxrnM. 11.IS. TO. 

(Festival) a. Haw lovely ara^tby 
SA\ 
Brtneo 
dwoOUtos (Brahms). Canon Young. 
12.30. 
ROYAL NAVY COLLEGE CHAPEL, (oghllc 
welcomedl: HC 8.30 and 12.16. MP. II. 
fau. Let my prayer (Blow) A. O Thou tha 
central Orh (Wood) The Qiaplatn- . . 
GUARDS CHAPEL The WeUngton 
Barracks: M. 11. Rov J. N. Tbcamo. HC. 
noon 

UNCOLOTS INN CHAPEL (pubDc Invited, 
entry via uneoin's Inn Gateway) Sung 
EuehrtsL It JO. IntRevFV ABoysa. 
HM TOWER OF LONDON: IPUBttC 
welcomed) HC. 9.18. M-11. JgD (Howdial 
A. O.Ctad. thou art my God (Purcdl) The 
Chaototn. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCK HC. 8.12: 
ChUdren'i Service. ia. 11. Thomas Mom 
Commemoration. Prof M a Screech. 6, Rev 
CEL TTioonnon. 
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF C2lUlt3l) 
ipubUc wdcomedfc HC 8.80 and 12.16. MP. 
1 pro taw G.Moyten Jones. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Couny Faiacv 
(public welcomed): HC 8.30: M 11. 
GadcvUon Regale fHowefls) A. Pratee the 
Lord re Servants (Blow) HC 12.18: E. 3.3& 
Nome in B Minor. A. O for a (dot 
with Ood ISUMfDMU. 

AALGOULSCHURCH. VanghanRlMe: 11. 
Rev A Cornea. 6.30: Service with Informal 
music, Rev RStmpeon. 

GROSVENOH CHAPEL. South Aturuv 
amehHcaiftSumi EucMM. 11: S 

mem art my God 

,T?8!$S£g3£:g; 

closer walk ST James? 

fRurcein Rev A W Marlee. 

HOLY TRINITY. 
Sung*; M. 11. Rev 
H Gramm. »HOLY TRJNITY^Boane Street osioan So 

bok HC. a30. Canon Roberts HC12-10L 
ALBANY. Hotborn: SM »-3tt HM. 11, 

Mian a oterna CtirteL munara (Palestrina) 
graat uuw Lo«OKOddlnoQ. Fr GastaB. LM 

SJU, Pitt- 

qmra, 

BtRulOTfl. 
ST GEORGE'S. HangvarSgnara: HC. 8 JO: 
SuPO EuOiarra. it: Rubbra tn A. A. Let aO 
moral Oesti fflahatovrl, Rav O. IX WaBdna. 

ABBCTTS. KanUqtjoii:HC.8iai(l 
ISJKk Sung EocJjatteC 9 JSORev. M. J. 
Thompson. M. si.hk The War. £. 0-30, 
RevP.M. Arnold. 

ST MAR-TS Baunw street: LM. 8.9AS. T. 
HM. 9. LI. MIM Brevis in B Bat (Moan) 
Ego sum unto vivos tPahtfrtnak Vontte 
comadlte (BvnO. FT J. Gating, E and 
Sokmn. BanedtcOon. 6.18. 

ST MAR YLEBONE. PARISH CHURCH: HC. 
B and 11: Spanznmease K33a (Mozart} 
noned be Ihe Cod and Father (Woatay). 
nisiaai nairagt a.30. Rev B- iBjwL 

«T MICHAEL'S. Cheater Sowe: HC. 8.10, 
Param Commuutan. 11; Rev & o. R 
Sounder*. 

err PAUL'S, teuton Place. Kntgtdabrtdge: 
HCB ana 9- SeMan EocharteLlIrf-^ 
RyvbiW»Kon)Bivj, 
ST PAUL'S. Robert A 
K. Nona. 630. Rov J. 
ST 

HC 11: Dr 

EucharteL Ll^O. e 
ST MARGARETS 

BJO: Song 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: Sung 
EuehrtsL 11: Rev M Beech. 

6 JO. OBBC ' 
VHter. 

Wtatmteuter: HC. 8-IB. «ranctH9eytagb. 

cgujMU'Si 
■tell: Rev W 

STB ilJHEr^rani iratStr Read: LM.8.9; 
KM. ii: Mina ranTnilin (Lamd 
gBfigRH Moons. E and Bantxnainn. fic 

CROWN COURT CHURCH (Chnrch Ot 
Scotland). Rw»eS! Street, Oovonx Qardan: 
11.18c Rev O M Wood. 6JSO: Rev J Miner 
Soatt. 
THE ORATORY. SWT. LM. 7. 8. 9. 10: 
KM. 11- Mterata amuatett djanguis). 
(juiditHisinonett,a»r>5:LM. izjuajO. 
T. Veapers, 3.30: SMoraumrocMr (BvnO- 
ST ANSELM AND CECILIA. Mngawayr 
SM. II. Mease de ST AaMUoM 

UwCtete Otauluud In cttooua 

._E arPtooe (Hofeom 
ij: Mtsea t>gnam otortaMna 

OL*F«?S^^7^X 

SQUARE . PRESBYTERIAN 

Milter.. 
ST JOHNS WOOD UNITED REFORMED 

W^Lorate^unSSoS. 
central HAU. Waatmlnater. It and 
ox Rev DrR J Tudor (Famfly Warahtg 

Methodtet anird(1Bt^WlIL^RoihS? 
WMoBthL B-3Q: Bav J Rlctiardaen. . - 
oty jTAOzys. Hotborn Vladua: zSct-il: 

Mr Philip Reder, the musi¬ 
cian. who was known as a 
pianist, author and teettuier, has 
died suddenly at his home in 
Petersfield, Hampshire, aged 
59.; 

Bom tn London on March 
1-6,1924, Reder was educated at 
Launceston College and the 
Guildhall School of Music. 
During his life he worked as 
armhand, civil servant, shop¬ 
keeper. pianist and broadcaster, 
and worked his.passage-round 
foe world on a ship. He wrote 
several books on -musical 
subjects, including instruction 
booklets for students, and a yet 
to be published work about 

a collection of amusing ep/taphs . 
published. ' 

But it was as a pianist and 
music teacher that Reder will be 
best remembered. He strongly 
believed in foe idea of group .- 
piano teaching and lectured on 
the subject in foe United Slates 
and on the Continent. He set up • • 
a workshop in Petersfield. and 
was an active member of the 
European Piano Teachers' 
Association. 

One of Reder’s ambitions 
was to organize '.a European . 
piano festival at Petersfield. He 'u v s 
was in the.process of arranging '. . 
this when he died, and the ' 
European piano festival com- ——-— 
mince has decided to carry on 

Bcrvka BWteBcate), Tlw 

great virtuosos. In 1969 he had • with foe project in his memory. 

MR VADIM DELAUNEY 
Mr Vadim Delauney, who 

died in Paris on June 13 at foe 
age of 35, was one Of the early 
members of - foe dissident 
movement in foe Soviet Union, 
who was forced to emigrate in 
1975. He settled in Paris, and 
continued to be active in 
dissident circles. 

A poet, Delauney first fell 
foul of foe authorities in 1967, 
when be took part in a 
demonstration against the arrest 

demonstration in Red Square 
against the Soviet invasion of 
Czechoslovakia; and for that he 
was given a two-year sentence, 
in addition to which he had to 
serve the greater pan of his 
previous suspended sentence. 

On his release in 1971 he 
continued to take part in 
dissident campaigns, and was 
threatened with further arrest in 
1975 before he left the Soviet 
Union. Jn Paris he wrote 

of Yuri Galanskoy and Alex-, poetry, which was published in 
J“ imigri journals; and was active 

in, among other things, criticiz¬ 
ing foe. Soviet practice of 
interning dissidents in psychi¬ 
atric hospitals. 

ander Ginzburg, two other 
poets. He was given a one-year 
suspended sentence. . 

In August, 1968, tie was one 
of seven participants in a 

This appalling sutisticunderiines the urgent need for research 
into the causes ofpremature death from heart disease; 

The British Heart Foundation's work in supporting this research 

102 Gloucester Place, London W1H 4DH.. Cheques should be made 
payable to the British Heart Foundation. 
'ftue*l on oKkm) figures ol deaths under 75 Iron hurt and 
(InruUtQty douses in BriUtn In 1MW. 

British Heart Foundation 
[ Help us fight Britain^ biggest killer. 

Saleroom 

Album of Durer woodcuts fetches £222,000 
UVJL.a. WT-- By Goraldine Norman 

Sale Boom Correspomtent 
With only two feet of space 
dividing them from each other; 
foe aisle down foe cenfre of 
Sotheby's auction room, a 
collector and a dealer yesterday 
fought for possession of a 
unique sbdeenth-oentnry aThmn 
of Purer woodcuts. 

The battle continued from 
£100,000 to the final price, 
£222^00, at which foe collector 
emerged foe victor. Sotheby’s 
had not published an estimate 
on such a rarity but had been 
suggesting a price over 
£100,000. 

The collector chose not to 
reveal his name but his 
principle interests are in the 
book field. He was bidding 
against Mr R. Kistner, a 
German dealer. 

Within a binding of gold- 
stamped vellum dating from the 
late sixteenth century are 
contained foe set of 20 Dflrer 
woodcuts of “The Life of the 
Virgin”, foe set of 12 woodcuts 
of “The Large Passion” and the 
set of 16 woodcuts of “The 
Apocalypse”. Only one other, 
incomplete, set of the three 
great woodcut series bound 
together is recorded. 

_ The binding bears foe insig¬ 
nia of the Nuremberg city 
library and it is fooiuht to have 
been looted by foe French 
General Andrcossi during foe 
Napoleonic wara 

Andretmi is know to have 
looted extensively in the neigh¬ 
bourhood and the Nuremberg 
library has no record of when 
foe woodcuts left its possession. 
The library was endowed by foe 
hnhoff family, one of whose 
scions married foe granddaugh¬ 
ter of Willibald Pirckheim^ 
the humanist friend of Dftrer. 

Rccoxti seam: ^ Pia^s iroodcBt -Tht Four Horsemen oftte Apocalypse", from tbe 
nmqnejdbmn «iu^ sold for£222,000 at Sotteby’s yesterday. Sight, John James 
Audubon s print, “Trumpeter S™", which fetched £29,342 in New York on Thursday 

The album was in foe Paris 
trade in foe 1950s andappeared 
in a Komfeld and Ktipstem 
auction is Bern in 1968, when it 
sold fra* 144,000 Swiss francs, 
the equivalent of £44,000 at 
current exchange rates. 

The German prints were 
especially strongly, competed 
for, with Martin. Schong&uer’s 
engraving, “Christ before 
Anns”, selling for £10,780 
(estimate £3,500-£5,000) to a 

private collector, and a woodcut 
of “St Wolfgan” of about 1460- 
1480, a votive image produced 
for foe pilgrim trade by an 
unknown south German artist, 
made £8,250 (estimate £4,000- 
£6,000). 

Tiepolo’s set of 24 etchings 
on the theme of fofi Flight into 
Egypt went to Artmeis at 
£14,850 (estimate £7.000- 
£10,000). . 

The ^le of Old Master prints 

was 8 per cent . nnsokl and 
totalled W52.815. 

It continued the strong 
bidding recorded for modern 
prims at Sotheby’s foe day 
before, when new auction price 
record were set for Munch at 
£69,300, for t'amiti* Pissarro at 
£16^500 and for Vuillard at 
£11,550. 

In New York on . Thursday 
Sotheby’s were making a very 
comfortable killing, ana just for 

once it was entirely on their 
own account, as they began to 
sell a set of John James 
Audubon’s femous illustrations 
of “The Birds of America”. 
They had bought the set from 
foe previous owner, who had 
prefaced a cash (teal to an 
auction. ■ 

A new auction price, record 
for an Audubon illustration was 
set by a fine fresh impression of 
foe “Trumpeter Swain” at 
$45,000 (estimate $20,000- 
$26,000), or £29,342. 

The other big money spinners 
were the “American Flamingo”, 
a brilliant pink charmer, at 
535,200 (estimate $12,000- 
518,000), or £22,901, and the 
”7/113 Turkey” at $33,000 
(estimate $20,000526,000), or 
£21,470. 

Sotheby's have divided foe 
set into two days of safes, with 
435 lost in aU, The. first day 
brought them £637,290 with 
every lot finding a buyer. This is 
not surprising, since Sotheby’s, 
as auctioneers,. do not uks 
holding stock and on foe rare 
occasions when'they auction 
their own property they have 
little use for protective reserves. 

The set of “The Birds of 
America"' offered for sale 
belonged to one of foe-original 
subscribers from Philadelphia, 
probably Mrs Ford, whose 1 
name .appears as number 22 on . 
Audubon's final lisL Since then . 
it has belonged to William 
Schott of Philadelphia, The - 
Loss Island Historical Society 
and Mr and Mrs Frederick ; 
Wfiham Beinickff, Sotheby’s ; 
have not revealed from whom 
they aquired foe plates. 

A doll safe at Christie’s South 
Kensington proved very popy- ; 
lar yesterday, making a total of . 
£30,759, with S per cent unsold- ; 

r 
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THE ARTS 
Interview 

A woman with 
something 

to sing about 
It is fifty years ago this week 
that Elisabeth Welch first 
appeared on the London stage. 
It was at the old Leicester 
Square Theatre, in Dark Doings, 
and she stopped the show four 
times a day - with “Stormy 
Weather**. She had beaten Duke 
Ellington to England with the 
song by a week; and she made it 
her own. 

Technically she might claim 
a diamond jubilee, because in 
1923 she made her New York 
debut in Runnin’ Wild: intro¬ 
ducing “Charleston”, the song 
that launched the dance craze. 
“Oh, but that doesn't count. 
Don't talk about thaL That 
wasn't professional I was still at 
school. And. anyway, you don't 
sing the Charleston, you dance 
il The lyrics were awful.. I 
would never sing a song now 
with such terrible words.” 

She will not count her 
appearance in The Chocolate 
Dandies at the Colonial Theatre 
the following year either. The 
star was Eubie Blake, and the 
supporting cast included Jose¬ 
phine Baker, billed as- “That 
Comedy Chorus Girl”. On the 
programme they spelt Elisa¬ 
beth's first name with a “z" and 
Welch with an “s'*. “They still 
get it wrong, all the time. 
Elisabeth is spelt that way 
because my mother was Scot¬ 
tish. 

“I call myself the beginning 
of the United Nations. Moth¬ 
er's people came from Leith. 
Father was the son of a Negro 
who had married an American 
Indian woman. Poor grand¬ 
mother was run off the reser¬ 
vation as a result. I don't know 
what her tribe was. except that 
it was Delaware. Father said I 
resembled her - which didn't 
please me as a child." 

Most of the family were 
musical; her younger brother 
became a classical musician. 
Elisabeth's father though was a 
strict Baptist. "Very old 
fashioned. As a small child I 
was always whistling; but if he 
caught me he would say 
'Whistling girls and crowing 
liens, never come to good 
ends*.** He was happy enough 
that Elisabeth sang in die 
church choir, and even ap¬ 
proved of her stage debut at 
eight in an amateur production 
of 11 MS Pinafore, since he liked 

Gilbert and Sullivan. But when 
he discovered she bad been 
playing in real stage shows 
outside school hours, with the 
tacit encouragement of her 
mother, he washed his hands of 
the family and left.. His 
memorable parting words, using 
the family's pet name fbr 
Elisabeth, were “Girlie's on the 
boards - she’s lost". 
. She was auditioned with the 
church choir (in which she was 
known as “the loud alto”) fbr 
Blackbirds of 1928 at The 
Liberty Theatre, New York, 
which she acknowledges as her 
true professional debut. She 
arrived, in Paris with Blackbirds. 
the last show to play the original 
Moulin Rouge, in the spring of 
1929. The following year she 
returned there to begin her 
cabaret career at the Boeu£sur- 
le-toit and Le Grand Ecart, and 
to establish herself as a favour¬ 
ite of European cafe society of 
the Art Deco era. 

Back in New York she 
appeared at a nightclub called 
the Royal Box, singing “Love 
for Sale", a Cole Porter number 
that had caused a scandal in 
The New Yorkers, which hart 
just opened. When Irving 
Berlin, Monty Woolley and the 
producer of the show heard her, 
they asked if she would talne the 
place of Kathryn Crawford, who 
was singing on Broadway. 

“Love for Sale” was the first 
of the show-stoppers which led ' 
her to call herself “One-song 
Welch". Cole Porter asked her 
to come to London for Nymph 
Errant, with Gertrude Lawrence 
(Dark Doings and “Stormy 
Weather” were a fill-in before it 
opened). In this show Porter 
wrote “Solomon" for her. The 
strange melody, which he based 
on the wails of Middle Eastern 
women, brilliantly exploits the 
singular, edgy timbre of her 
voice, which has never altered 
over the years. 

Ivor Novello wrote “Shanty 
Town” for her in Glamorous 
Night at Drury Lane; and she 
became a permanent fixture on 
die London musical stage, with 
a siring of successes, including 
20 months at the London 
Palladium in Happy and Glori¬ 
ous. and a few flops. like 
Novello’s Arc de Triomphe 
which hit the moment when 
Vis were keeping audiences 
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Elisabeth Welch, now and them the face has changed, hot hot the voice 

away from the West End. After 
the war came the famous 

■Laurier Lister revues, Tuppence 
Coloured — in- which .she 
introduced “La Vie en rose" to 
this country - Oranges and 
Lemons and Penny Plain. 

Throughout the 1930s she 
seemed to be regularly called in 
as a guest artist to liven up a 
string of mediocre British films, 
starring with Death at Broad¬ 
casting House: *Td do a 
number while the rest of them 
would be rushing about getting 
murdered and detecting and 
things.” 

Ten years ago it looked as if 
her career must end, or at best 
be gravely restricted, when she 
became badly crippled by 
arthritis. Bob Fosse's pro¬ 
duction of Pippin arranged the 
role of the Grandmother for her 
so that she could spend most of 
the time sitting down. But 
Elisabeth takes nothing sitting 
down. She insisted on undergo¬ 
ing critical operations to both 
hips, and as a result is now 
more agile than ever. In 19S0 
she appeared in New York for 
the Brat time since The New 
Yorkers, when she played to 
raves at Town Hall in Black 
Broadway. 

In London she still makes 
frequent cabaret and conceit 

appearances, and does an 
evening's one-woman show 
which would tax the stamina of 
anyone half her age. Her solo 
performances at Riverside last 
year were as remarkable as any 
in her career. The audience was 
made up not of elderly nostal- 
gists, but of youngsters, many of 
whom had discovered her 
through the recording of “Stor¬ 
my Weather" from Derek 
Jarman's film The Tempest. 

“They were children. They 
made me cry.” She made them 
cry. The effect was extraordi¬ 
nary. They were riveted by the 
authority of the stage presence; 
but afterwards they wanted to 
come round to hold her hand 
and hug her. Her secret is that 
beyond the consummate tech¬ 
nique. the singular voice, the 
impeccable diction, she brings 
reality to her songs. The feeling 
she brings to them is as fresh 
and deep as if she were singing 
them for the first lime. After 
half a century and more the 
languor of “Stormy Weather” 
and the poignancy of “Love for 
Sale" have become richer. 

The Riverside audiences 
accepted her as a contemporary; 
and the strict count of years 
seems more irrelevant to Elisa¬ 
beth Welch than to anyone else 
you can think o£ She likes the 

Theatre 
Women Talking 
Crucible, Sheffield 

As F. L. Lucas remarked, we 
have no word for “male hater” 
paralleling “mtsognynist”. 
Masculine domination of lan¬ 
guage and thought has regularly 
determined women’s view of 
themselves. That emerges 
passionately from Jane Collins's 
piece, an acted anthology for a 
cast of four using widely-culled 
autobiographical accounts from 
novelists including Colette and 
Virginia Wolf and philosophers 

on both sides (Rousseau versus 
John Stuart Mill). 

A young suburban wife, 
putting her feet up after dinner, 
Stans to . chat to us but is 
repeatedly , drawn off-stage by 
interruptions: a toddler calls for 
a milk shake, or a helping hand 
to the loo. a baby wakes and 
bawls, the room needs hoover¬ 
ing. She constantly apologizes 
for herself, and soon reaches for 
cigarettes and tranquilizers. 

working-class mother (Paula 
Jacobs) uncomplainingly recall¬ 
ing going hungry for her family, 
and next the sevententh century 
Alice Thornton (Lill Roughley) 
with a catalogue of infant 
deaths and atrocious days in 
labour rivalling Queen Anne's, 
patiently attributed in shapely 
prose to God's infinite wisdom 
and mercy. 

Barbara Marten copes beauti¬ 
fully with this, the hardest first 
scene I have seen an actress face 
for a long time. Next, a rumble 
of thunder heralds a Victorian 

The juxtaposition of cen¬ 
turies and costume styles recalls 
top girls of course, but the 
dramaturgy is naive, including 
long slabs of solo speech taxing 
the cast's skill, whether speak¬ 
ing or listening. Clare Venables* 

Divisional Court 

Duty to review justices 
p v P father pending the bearing of the 

Before Sir John Arnold. Preridnrt, had submitted that 
Mr Justice Laiey and Mr Justice inX U^i of lhe decision of the 

Court of Appeal in D * Af (J1983] 
{Judgment delivered June 14] F,m 33) ihcrc was an obligation on 

The duties and the powers of the the Divisional Court of the Family 
Divisional Court of the Family Division 10 bear the whole of the 
Division cm appeals from justices evidence again and that omy by so 
concerning matters relating to doing could the court achieve a concerning matters relating to doing cot 
children were to be exercised m the rehearing, 
same way as ihc Court of Appeal on It was [ 
hearing am appeal from a single D v hi \1 
judge. The Divisional Court had a hearing 

It was plain from the judgment-in 
D v M that the procedure for the 
hearing of an appeal by the 

had conducted the balancing Division tram justices was exawy - The rehearing was a review oi me 
exercises and if it was satisfied that the same as that of the Court of evidence given in the magistrates 
11 bad erred to correct that Appeal hearing an appeal from a court and a consideration of their 
•mlMiiMf sifinfj. Hi*h Cmin Judge- D V M finHinK in ruder in review the wav judgment. 
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single High Court Judge. D v M WHUiWM. iMii&iv ■ --—a 

The Court dismissed a father’s followed earlier precedents. 
decision Guidance could be found in_ the uviu um. uvumum v* yimyranwy “ —. - 

Sicvcnagc Justices that the custody decision of the House ofXpros m B 
_r »r mwm. — vlt jnmoi 1 u/l P liid r 1. Lora 

findings in order to review the way 
the justices had conducted the 
balancing exercise. 

Sicvcnagc Justices that the custody decision of the House of Lpids in B There was no mandatory obii- 
or three children of the flunily be v IF ({19791 l WLR IMlt Umu p^on OQ the court to receive fresh 
granted to the mother. The court Scarman had said (at pi055): “The evidence and whether fresh evi- 
varied the order relating 10 when The temptation to substitute one s own deuce should be received was a 
transfer of the children who were 'opinion for that of lhcmal judge (or nutter for the exercise of judicial 
Mill living with father should take to state an opinion when the discretion on the long evolved 
place. jodge-bz* preferred -silence) » ^ principles. ink, -;—r—- ■ ■ 

Mr John Samuds. QC and Mr known w all who have exemsea 

granted to the mother. The court Scarman had raid (at pI055): “The evidence and whether fresh evi- 
varied the order relating 10 when The temptation to substitute one s own deuce should be received was a 
transfer of the children who were opinion for that of lhcmal judge (or nuttfr for the exercise of judicial 
still living with father should lake to state an opinion when the mai discretion on the long evolved 
place. jodgc-Iw* preferred -silence) » principles. 

Mr John Samuds. QC and Mr known to all who. have «cms«i j, ^ ,.^,3) ^ children cases to 
Jeremy Pomansky fbrjhe father, appellate. mdKUjn receive evidence about the present 
MBBwtoaWm,QCandMiss cases. -.. But it most bereaved it ^<nnnSta^lnlhcpraCTt 
Jenny Boswdl (bribe mother. . error und uuw^ be ^ ^ ^ m ^beD ^ 

THE PRESIDENT said that the 
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Ihc mother. The saints were two ipper -nd male lhe appropriate Kjjjj. m 
pirls, now and 11 and nine, and* ££*.££*11,. ifwsfidliha<ta 

justices who, on bis application 
under the Guardianship of Minors 
Act 1971 had granted the custody of 
the three children of the marriage to 
the mother. The siblings were two 
girls, now md 11 and nine, and a 
boy, nearly five 

The mother had left, the 
matrimonial home with the three 
children in the summerof 1981.-The 
father said she left because she had 
formed a relationship with another 
man while the mother said she left 
because because she was afraid of 
the husband's threats. 

The mother with the children 
lived at divers addresses and the 
children attended several schools. 

In July 1982 the children were 
returned to ihc father by the mother. 
The -mother said that she h»a 
brought the girts back to frtfver 

appeal and malre disposal of criminal proceedings in 
order. Secondly, ffivpne of the girls was a witness 
mder was wrung |[J* u» be 311,1 m fo* mother obtaining 
evidence wbat order ouptt io accommodation in the same town evidence what oma-ousiuto^ accommodation in the same town 
made, the court <an remit the ete. M ^ . 

ami . Mr Justice La icy and Mr. Justice 

interest- 
“Thirdly, and exceptionally, the Lords, 

eourt may bear evidence in order to Solicitors; Bngnall, mute A 
rtsolve its doubts. 

-feft «T«d of the day the Coy.Lewidam. 

because they ran the risk of being j j {Systems and Instnnnen- 
indcccntiy iMaulied by her siwcrs Ltd v Grist and Another 
friend. The father had maauained , 

Test of new ownership 
bdd on June 10 allowing an appeal 
from a decision of the industrial 

friend. The father had manuaued 
that tire mother really wanted to be 
free io lead an independent life-. 

The mother w» bow living tn a 
London borough-in council prop¬ 
erty, and had a naWc rdatronship 
with another man bywhom shc w« 
cxpccum a child. The mstmfiabM 
•ranted the custody of the auiaien 

jtatioshad company conducted the 
._ uMmit ■nnlinm ihUCS BSSCtS expecutn: a child. The resaoKhiri shares, assets consider that the correct lest was 

grated the custody of the ehfldreis ■ simply io ask whether the appcUants 
Wre ^Soimrat Appeal Tri- comtooedThe business and.«f». to 

Privately she lives with the 
same style and effortless el¬ 
egance of her performances. 
Off-stage she is smaller than 
yon expect: “It’s always like that 
with theatre people. Mae West 
was a tiny woman, with a tiny, 
tiny voice. On stage, you see, 
you have always to walk tall.'* 
She walks tall, certainly, on or 

.off. In The Tempest she was cast 
as The Goddess. “There was 
nothing original about that", 
says Derek Jarman; “It was just 
typecasting.” ( 

David Robinson 

direction does not avoid numb¬ 
ing longeurs or a sense of 
overkill as the message comes 
over harder. But there are 
telling statements half buried 
here. “To men it (the world) 
says work. To us rt says. Seem." 
“A housewife wears herself out 
marking time." And there is 
Mill himself, stating that the 
nature of woman has been so 
socially distorted that one 
cannot know what it truly is - a 
great passage which they then 
repeat ad nauseum. 

The cast's versatility and 
commitment arc impressive 
even in scenes that would have 
defeated Ellen Terry and St 

Cecilia combined - no idle 
comparison, since Diane Ad- 
derley is playing piano or flute 
one minute and the next 
advocating mass female suicide 
as an hysterical Edwardian 
feminist. There is also Tom 
Cairns' haunting set, spilling 
round the top-most tier behind 
the audience, where rows of 
grey cupboard doors ironically 
reveal wedding photographs 
and household clutter as well as 
endless shelves of unthinking 
literature. And. just as signifi¬ 
cantly, several doors are never 
opened at alL 

Anthony Masters 

Law Report June 18 1983 

court may not intervene unless it is 
satisfied either that the judge 
exercised his discretion upon a 
wrong principle or that, the judge's 
derision bring so plainly wrong, he 
must have exercised his discretion 
wrongly." 

Order 55, rule 7(2) of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court gave the court 
the power to receive fresh evidence. 
Thai order was inconsistent if a 
rehearing meant that the court had 
to hear sul the evidence dc novo. A 

Interest in premises 
for licensing 

Before Mr Justice Taylor 
(Judgment delivered June 13] 

ilUWUMV iwt IV IIBMI MU u»w v>su%.um. m*. r» 

..... IIT_....a w. _ appeal by the rehearing de novo was not n course 
dutv to review the way the justices Divisional Court of the rantily the Divisional Court should take, 
had’ conducted the balancing Division from justices was exaaly - Tlx rehearing was a review of the 

In an application far a justices' 
on-licence under section 6(1) of the 
Licensing Act 1964 “a person 
interested in any premises” was a 
person interested within the ordi¬ 
nary sense of the word, and as such 
was not required to have any legal 
or equitable interest in the 
proprietary sense in the premises. 

Mr Justice Taylor so held in die 
Queen's Bench Division in granting 
an application by Mr Roger Pask. 
headmaster of Moreton School. 
Wolverhampton, and his deputy Mr 
John David Moore, for an order of 
certiorari to quash the decision of 
Mr Assistant Recorder R. B. 
Hickman, sitting with four justices 
at Dudley Crown Court, who 
dismissed the applicants’ appeal 
against the refusal by the Wolver¬ 
hampton Justices to make a 
provisional gram of a justices' on- 
iicence in respect of premises at 
Moreton SchooL His Lordship 
further granted an order- of 
mandamus directing the crown 
court to continue the hearing of the 
applicants' appeal 

S^rfiSdSadmthemmmtiinc Waite-agreed. ' ^ 
thinks best for the child's The coim granted a certificate for 

as if Anns ** 101 - “leapfrog" appeal to the House of 

Orchard, Sicvcnagc; Peter Ej^n & 

The 1964 Act provides by section 
6(1): “Where licensing justices are 
satisfied, on application made by a 
person interested in any premises 
which are - (a) about to be 
constructed or in the course of 
construction for the purpose of 
being used as a bouse for the sale of 
intoxicating liquor... they may 
make a provisional grant of... a 
licence fbr those premises." 

Mr Anthony Hughes for the 
headmaster and his deputy. Mr 
Malcolm Lee. QC. for the justices. 

TrTZZTi MLSmMUiMM 
A Change of JgL.? derided that there had been a 

buoness bed irotooaicred wurnn of fcuura ^ therefore 
rttt i3^d employees bad been 
paragraph 47{2) ®f Schedule fo continuously employed they were 
the Employment protection (ton emptied to redundancy payments- ; 

The appeal tribunal did not 
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MR JUSTICE TAYLOR said 
tint Moreton School was owned 
and administered by Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Metropolitan Borough Council 
as the load education authority, 
which employed the applicants as 
headmaster and deputy headmaster 
respectively. 

In 1991 a community Hock was 
built containing, among other 
facilities, a refreshment area which 
was designed to indude a licensed 
bar. The local education committee 
intended the school to be used by 
local community organizations, and 

ARTS/LAW 

Television 

Ghostly but lacking inspirit 
Hie thing about the ghost at the 
Jacobean manor house which 
featured in Edith Wharton's 
Afterward, dramatised by Al¬ 
fred Shaughnessy for Granada’s 
Shades of Darkness last night, 
was that people didn't realize 
they bad seen it until a long 
time afterwards: the thing about 
the play was that for a long time 
afterwards you were wondering 
what it was about. 

ghost looking over his shoulder. 
This, however, proves to be 

an obdurate spectre, thespiritof 
the man Edward Boyne had put 
in charge of the mine from 
which he had made his fortune. 
He had sold his shares, knowing 
the mine would foil, but 
neglected to tell his manager 
who was ruined and subse¬ 
quently killed himself at the 
second attempt 

Not that it lacked for 
atmosphere nor. indeed, good 
performances. The plot con¬ 
cerned a wealthy American 
couple who take a house in the 
Cotswolds in' 1909. He has 
made a killing on some mining 
shares back home and wants to 
settle down and write a book - 
The Economic Basis for Culture 
- which, one would have 
thought, would put to flight any 

After the first, he made a 
brief appearance in the Cots¬ 
wolds but, having botched it, 
goes back to America to finish 
the job off and return. He was 
not only an obdurate ghost but 
one lacking what Z would have 
thought was a pre-requisite of 
the species: A knowledge of just' 
where the man be wants to 
haunt is. 

He encounters Mrs Boyne 

who, all unknowing, directs him 
to the study where her husband 
is writing that book. The 
husband disappears and the 
wife is. understandably, dis¬ 
traught An American lawyer, 
who knows all about her 
husband's dealings, drops in to 
wise her up on them but he 
can't help about the husband 
who we never saw a^iin. I 
suppose that ghost took him. 

What made it more of a 
letdown was that it was all very 
well done: good performances 
by Michael J. Shannon, as the 
husband, and Kate Harper as 
the wife. She looked rather 
splendid in her period clothes 
and was quite distracting but 
atmosphere acting, and costume 
could not compensate for a 
spectral plot 

Dennis Hackett 

sentiment of her number from 
Pippin: “I believe if I refuse to 
grow old, TU stay young till I 
die." She easily accepts the 
hazards of time as well as the 
good luck- it has brought her. 
When people are amazed thai 
the voice has not changed in 
pitch or quality in all those 
years, she confesses: “I haven't 
the volume though. Z need a 
microphone now." 

Part of her secret, certainly, is 
that she has always felt it more 
important to be a human being 
than an artist. Her friends are a 
full-time interest. She may be 
unique among theatre people in 
always being more interested in 
talking about other artists' work 
than about her own. 

Birth of a Nation (tomorrow. 
ITV, 9.30 pm) prefigures the 
death of a system. Personally. I 
think David Leland's screen¬ 
play about anarchy in a 
comprehensive school is prema¬ 
ture with its obsequies and I 
question many of its assump¬ 
tions. I do not believe, for 
example, that it is wrong to 
assume that a teacher has more 
knowledge than a pupfl. I do 
not accept that the act of 
teaching is, in itself dictatorial 
And I most emphatically 
question the argument that, 
with variations, provides one of 
the principle themes in Mr 
Leland's script, and ultimately 
leads to an explosion of hatred 
reminiscent of the storming of 
the Bastille: that, in some way, 
it is schools, and schools alone, 
that are guilty of the crimes of 
callousness and neglect of social 
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responsibility when pupils sub¬ 
sequently foil to find jobs. • 

If you accept Mr Leland's 
assumptions (plus others which 
F am in agreement, such as the 
foolishness of corporal punish¬ 
ment and the need for sensible 
classroom consultation with 
pupils on questions - like sex - 
which deeply concern them), 
then you will think Mr Leland 
has performed a valuable 
service in exposing, through the 
medium of drama, what he sees 
as dangerous flaws, in the 
educational system of today 
that could cast a black shadow 
over the lives of lhe citizens of 
tomorrow. 

The moral dilemma at the 
heart of Everyman: Principles at 

War (tomorrow. BBC 1. 
10.05pm) is a fascinating one, 
and it is grippingly explored in 
David Jesscl's report on the 
humanitarian role, of the Red 
Cross in the continuing Afgha¬ 
nistan conflict. Essentially, the 
problem is one of observing 
strict political neutrality while 
at the same time performing 
duties - pleading for the life of a 
captured Soviet invader, or 
medical treatment of wounded 
Afghans, some of whom-will 
return to the battle - which in 
themselves could be interpreted 
as partisan actions. It is a 
dilemma which is only partially 
resolved by one RedCross 
worker's declaration that “we 
are not pro-Russian or pro- 
Afghan; we arc pro-victims of 
war". 

Peter Davalle 

Radio 
People who set out to adapt 
novels for radio inevitably risk 
their necks. How to translate 
the thing to a new medium 
without - as we put it so 
mdodramtically - betraying the 
author's intentions? Strictly 
speaking, it can't be done: 
adaptation means first and 
foremost cutting - omitting 
what to the adapter seems 
inessential, but which the 
author certainly intended to be 
there. Secondly, it means 
substituting dialogue and sound 
(which the author didn't intend) 
for narrative (which he or she 
did). 

What survives that process 
may turn out to be a version of 
the original which stands up in 
its own right, but it won't be the 

I original, which is what its 
devotees sometimes seem to 
hope. In foot as a devotee, of 
Mary Renault's The King Must 
Die. which has just passed the 
second of eleven episodes 
(Sundays, repeating Fridays. 
Radio 4), I find that what 1 
secretly hope for of Michael 
Bakewell's treatment is some¬ 
thing even more unreasonable - 
namely that it will be the 
original plus, that to hear 
Theseus and company will 
actually enhance the effect. 

But hearing does nothing of 
the sort, while the false expec¬ 
tation it creates may help to 
explain why classic serials are so 
often greeted with foint praise 
before gradually acquiring an 
appreciative following of the 
more patient who have come to 

terms with what is actually on 
offer. Accordingly I notice that I 
much preferred the second 
episode of The King Must Die 
to the first. I now see that 
various good things are begin¬ 
ning to emerge and the best of 
them is Gary Bond's playing 
Theseus - fierce as a young 
man, powerful and reflective as 
an older one. 

In Part 2, David Spenser 
created some more than usually 
persuasive scenes of violent 
action, and his direction ap¬ 
peared to be less anxious to 
achieve effect than when he 
began. The question is whether 
he and the adapter will now 
begin to convey more of that 
extraordinary sense of myth 
brought io life which is so 
immediately powerful in the 
book. Even allowing for expec¬ 
tation, this has so for been 
rather weak. And there is one 
other negative effect of adap¬ 
tation: the obligation it imposes 
to render those chants and 
rituals which, mercifully, a 
writer must leave to the 
imagination. Such speculative 
re-creations have always been 
synonymous with embarrass¬ 
ment and, although Christos 
Pittas's music is otherwise 
rather impressive, this occasion 
is no exception. 

Radio has always been coy 
about initiating public dis¬ 
cussion of its own work, even as 
an artistic and literary medium. 
So Ronald Hayman's The 
Invisible Performance (June 8 
and 11: producer. Thomas 

Sutcliffe) has added substan¬ 
tially to the veiy small number 
of landmarks in that area of 
broadcasting. Here on Radio 3 - 
which is at least semi-public - 
Hayman began by developing 
with useful illustration some 
ideas on the power of radio as a 
sightless medium, making the 
important point, which ought to 
be inscribed over every script 
editor's door, that its output of 
plays has always placed more 
emphasis on its ability to 
picture what is unstageable. 
than on its other ability to 
dramatize the unpicturable. 

In the second programme he 
examined the effect of radio 
drama, where attentiveness to 
the' word is everything, on the 
relationship of audiences to the 
stage play, suggesting that 
listening has made us more 
tolerant of obscurity and ambi¬ 
guity. These were lucid, 
thoughtful. unfussy pro¬ 
grammes and I hope there win 
be more tike them to look at 
other areas of creative radio. 

This week marks the tenth 
anniverasry of Checkpoint and 
should not go by without a 
salute to that compulsive 
programme which has done so 
much to make life hot for some 
of the nation’s dodgier citizens. 
But I wonder sometimes how 
much of its appeal rests on the 
audience's hope of a good poch- 
up: does anyone contemplate a 
study of the deleterious effects 
of violence on radio? 

David Wade 

Divisional Court 

Burning rubbish a ‘prices 

Regina v Dudley Crown Court, by those attending adult evening 
Ex parte Pask and Another classes. 

Permission was given to the 
applicants by the finance and 
general purposes committee and the 
management committee of the 
community association to apply for 
a justices’ on-licence. That was 
refused by the justices. 

On appeal to the crown court the 
preliminary point was taken that the 
headmaster and his deputy had do 

locus standi to apply for such a 
licence, not being “persons inter¬ 
ested in any premises’' within the 
meaning of section fi(l) of the 1964 
Act The crown court interpreted 
that section as requiring that the 
applicants held a legal or equitable 
interest in the land in the property 
sense. 

The nearest authority was 
Pennine Raceway Lid v KirkJees 
Metropolitan Council (The Times, 
June 9,1982; [1983] QB 382) which, 
in dealing with the meaning of the 
words “a person interested in the 
land" under section 164(1) of the 
Town and Country Planning Act 
1971. held that the phrase was wide 
enough to include a person granted 
a right to use land for a permitted 
purpose, citing Maxwell on In¬ 
terpretation of Statutes (l2ih 
edition, 1969. p28k “The first and 
most elementary rule of construc¬ 
tion is that it is to be assumed that 
the words and phrases of technical 
legislation are used in their technical 
meaning if they have acquired one, 
and otherwise in their ordinary 
meaning..The court went on to 
say that as it was not dealing with a 
conveyancing statute the ordinary 
meaning of the words should be 
applied- 

There was no reason here to 
import into the word “interest" a 
requirement that such interest be a 
legal or equitable one in the special 
property sense. In the ordinary 
sense of the word the headmaster 
and his deputy were persons 
interested in the premises. The 
justices should view each appli¬ 
cation in the light of its own 
particular circumstances- The de¬ 
cision of the crown, court would be 
quashed and an order of mandamus 
granted directing it to continue the 
bearing of the appeal. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard & Co 
for Hadcn & Siretton. Walsall; 
Darbey Scott Rees. Dudley. 

Sheffield City Council * A.D. 
H. Demolition Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Griffiths and 
Mr Justice Taylor 
[Judgment delivered June 9] 

A vacant demolition site where 
the burning of rubbish was carried 
out was capable of being “premises 
... on which matter is burnt in 
connexion with an industrial or 
trade process” within section 1(5) of 
the Clean Air Act 1968. and the 
burning of rubbish was a “process" 
within the subsection applying the 
ordinary use of the word. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in allowing an appeal 
by way of case stated by Sheffield 
City Council against a decision of 
the Sheffield Justices who dismissed 
an information laid against A D. H. 
Demolition Ltd alleging, an offence 
of being the occupier of premises 
from wmch dark smoke was emitted 
contrary to section 1 of the 1968 
ACL 

The 1968 Act provides by section 
1; “CIL • • dark smoke shall not be 
emitted from any industrial or trade 
premises and, it on any day dark 
smoke is so emitted the occupier of 
the premises... shall be liable on 
summary conviction to a fine not 
exceeding level 4 on the standard 
scale... 

“(3) In this section industrial or 
trade premises' means premises 
used for any industrial or trade 
purposes or premises not so used on 
which matter is bnrai in connexion 
with any industrial Of trade 
process." 

Mr Martin Bethel QC and Mr 
William Phillips fbr the council', Mr 
Oliver Thorold for the company. 

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS, 
said that the justices had heard an' 
information laid against the com¬ 
pany, who were demolition contrae- { 
tors, that they were occupiers of 
premises at 166*174 Man vers Road, j 
Sheffield, from which dark smoke j 
was emitted contrary to section 1 of; 
the dean Air Act 1968. 

There had been five houses on the' 
site, but they had been demolished 
and a bonfire lit to bom rubbish; 
which covered foe space of three of; 
those houses. The justices were; 
entitled to conclude that the smoke 
was dark smoke within (he meaning, 
of section I on the evidence of an 
environmental health officer who, 
held a diploma in air pollution and 
had observed the smoke. 

There was ample authority to 
support the proposition that the site 
was “premises” within the Act in 
spite of foe absence of buildings or 
structures. The justices had erred in 
holding to the contrary. 

That con elusion was fortified by 
the fact that the provisions of the 
Clean Air Act 1956 specifically dealt 
with smoke emanating from 
buildings. That the 1968 Act did not 
do so was to be taken as an 
indication of Parliament's intention 
that the later Act should have a 
wider and more general application. 

The company's submission that 
iere was insufficient continuity of there was insufficient continuity of 

activity in the burning of rubbish by 
means of a bonfire on the site to 
constitute a “process” within the 
meaning of section 1(5) of the Act 
could not be upheld. 

“Process” in this context should 
be given its ordinary meaning, and 
it was a natural usage of the word to 
refer to a “process” of demolition. 
The justices had erred in attributing 
to the words “industrial or trade 
process” a meaning denoting a 
connexion with manufacturing or 

other industry of a kind usually 
associated with factories or work¬ 
shops. The company were burning 
rubbish in connexion with. demo¬ 
lition which was a trade process 
within the second limb of section 
1(5) of the Act. 

Parliamcrii had by means of the 
Clean Aii* fEmVssion of Dark 
Smoke) (Exemption) Regulations 
(SI 1969 No 1263) made provision 
for exemption under certain 
circumstances from section I of the 
Act for building contractors burning 
rubbish.- It was conceded that 
demolition work came within Lbe 
scope of the regulations. 

The appeal would be allowed and 
the case remitted to the justices with 
a direction to rehear the case. 

Mr Justice Taylor agreed. 
Solicitors: Mr Roger Pensam, 

Sheffield; Irwin Mitchell & Co, 
Sheffield. 
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4.2 10.0 74 139 48 Tilbury Grp U8 M 7.1 6.1 8.4 
106 29 17.8 267 110 TIHWT. 267 h +1 144b 5.4 IX 9 
H M,;v 33*, U Time Products 13** ft .. .. . 

2.4 6.3 .. 9= 59 VIkin* Re* 
64 3.6 9.8 60 38 WeslpMl lnv 

. e .. 108 64 WHan lnv 

17. IB 8.6 
9 A AS 

ft X5 4.5 . 
+7»* 

+V 93 0.6 25.8 
-ft 10.7 7.0 . . 
+1 . 16.1 

.. 113 
+H 17.fi 0 8 233 

.. 52-8 
-fi 15.7 3.6 15.1 

5J» 7.3 
ft 27.9 

2.6 
4.»1U 
3.4 11.8 

3.6 3.4 11-6 
*5 74 34 23.L 

5.0 3.5 11.4 
.. 5.7 9.5 4.4 

♦2 20.9 3.8 164 
M 7.1 6.1 8-4 

64 44 84 

8 0 2.0 34.5 24 W, Ten«iu f.H. 24 
10., -4*812.5 42V- 25 TuouH • . B ft 
5-1 H 62 18 Torer Eemsley 25 -1 
6* 4.8 4.4 155 96 TrafSlltar Rse 174 M 

11-9 4.3 23.0 238 173 Trans coat Serv IBS e5 
JS-? H 2 ? 57 16 Trans Paper 57 
w-i 5-2 5-J 100 64 Transporr Dev 00* ft 
2.6 4.8 6.9 357 162 Travis * Arnold 346 

14 8.0 6.0 
3.4 8.6 6 6 

228 125 Young Ca In* 226 9.6 4 2 

SHIPPING 
900 296V Brit * Com 810 *33 19 7 2.4 20 2 
790 264*, Caledonia lnv TOO *Xt 18 8 2 7 MS 
166 98 Fisher J 101 4.0 4 0 6.6 

57*, 33 Jacobs J. I. 49*i 3.7 7.5 25 8 
130 €1 Ocean Trans 117 -d 9 5 8.1 82 4 
217 106 P&O’Ofd' 213 B .. 14.3 6.7 U 3 

MINES 
10>' 10 Anglo Am Cost £10, e .. Td.O 4.8 
15*<u 3ft*AnElo Am Carp 114*1 ft 64 4 4 6 
85V 2ft AOS Am Gold 173'h ei'u 5X 6 ■ 
67*14 2(1*, Anelo Am lnv £66**u - fts 330 5.2 
48 .16' .Aneloraal £-12 ' 175 4.2 
48. 18 Do -A' 1'42 173 4.2 
17 3V Blj-vaors 112 ft 258 13.2 

292 52. Bracken Ulnec 251 -IP 32 7 13 d 
44V UTi» BuHelifonirln i43*u -IV 344 7.9 

305 141 CRA S8 *10 
295 lfl Charter Cans XS 15.7 5.6 
SIT 314 Con* Cold Fields 539 *2 35.0 ft 5 
600 165 De Beers 'Old' 568 *8 22.0 19 

23 SV DtHrrntottlem XZIVk *1V* J17 5.6 
■24V muPrleroaieia CH *1 167 T 3 
31‘, SV Durban Rood £23V -1V« . .e 

362 37 East Daren 330 *19 

-5 
*3 9-3 9 b 
-1 1-116 
*3 17JI 

32 3 0 
9.6 4 > 

.. 76.0 4.8 
ft 64 4 4 6 
*I*U 526 6 7 
ft4 350 5.2 

' 175 4.2 
173 4.2 

ft 158 13.2 
-19 32-7 13 d 

ltd 68 0 3 <“ ***« ponmimunn izivi 
»'Ib S? 0 24V TDikPrlefoaieia £23 

* «« n>i SV Durban Rond £23*i 
S.4 6 8 m 352 37 EaM Daren JS» 
e3 s!Ki 17M|1 5V E. RandTrop £12V. 

lift Tft Each I2fr 1999-02 HO*. e-V 10.797 10.327 gelam Grp 129 
129V 85V Trial I3Vr 20uO-O3 126V -V 11 143 10.T3H }» If* BcHway PLC 114 
HOT, “SV Treas IL2*j'e 20iO 96 ft 3.0K* *“ « genyds* Cdrp 181 
lift 78V Trcaa ll*/r2001-04 112V -V 10.487 10734 ®gV V2 BenlosHIdRS 24 
SOV 33V Fund 3Vr 1999-04 40V • T.037 8.798 35 |w™Aroi . . *£ 

123 52 Trw lftfe 3W3-05 lift ft 10.836 10-397 Ji® B«rl*rdsSftU- 173 
107V 68 Treas IL Ve 2006 9BV eft 2.961 SJ2 ?32. Bewabell 330 

3.1301 4i® 2y Brectjara Grp 365 •-5 13.0 3.6 15.91 175 73 KuiCh Whamp 110, -*2*j 

ft 30.9 2 4 IM 78 Perry B. Min 
_ 2.9 1.8 33.8 34 16 pfaleora 

163 26 Trem Hid, 

-2006 99*. eft 

> 7 057 8 TPM 228 85 Bem Bros 223 
ft lo'Sc io'JSt 206 1,9 Bwi»r4i»s *w 173 
ft 2^1 w 330 Bestabell 330 

4.3 3.3 21.8 
10.0 9.6 8.3 
14 JB 7.9 8.1 
0.7 3.0 21.2 

57*, 59V Treas S'r 2002-06 86V -V 9.419 9.63* “ft Bjbhy -J . 239 
117V 73V Treaji 11 Vr 2003-07 111 a-4* 10.49110.310 “ ?*, ■>»«** 1,1 
129V 90V TreiA lftfr 2004-08 128V 10.762 10.465 15V Blackwd Hodce 171 i.-ebi ro*4 ireas jwm-W) tap, 
104V 9ft Trea* ILZV'r 2009 !>£>« 
HID** 90 Trea* IL3*^> 2011 102** 
65V 44V Trea* 5>*<r 2000-12 64V 
4ft 55** Trea* TVr 2012-15 86 

*S'5=5 120 76 B1aKd<-n Ind 96 
'* 937 990 363 Blue Circle Ind 431 

8 723 9138 155 "ft Blundell Perm 142 
9 346 9 456 323 300 Bn«*se M-P 333 

123V 81** Each 12«r 2013-17119V -k - 10.054 9^70 « ® Bodycale 
100V 93V Trea* IL^» 3016 93V ft 2.346 *; “ Bouker McCen 
42V 27V Canaol* A". 4lV 10.008 ^ l*i B°0,< 
37V 2ft War Ln 3>,'r 3ft 1.64 
44 31H Cline 3*j4r 44 M.14 
32*, 21 Trea* V, 31V 9 67 
27V 17** Cantata 21,'r 25V « 913 
26V 17V Trea*. 2V, Af| 75 25*i 9 87 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
99*1 83V Auhi 6', 81-83 Oft fi.lt 

121* 102V .4u*| 13»,r, 2010 lift 11.81 
25 Hungary 4*x‘V 1924 32 

idft 98 Ireland TV, 814*3 IU2V 
.102 230 Japan A** 4<V 1810 285 

*>2 64 Japan S', 83^8 82 
n=}» > l l«4'r 1987 106V eft 13.113 11 476 
w*i 37 N Z TV'. 88-92 77 brt. <1.394 n 339 

•S1' 5 * V' «-M90*, 8 301 11.349 
IflO 150 Peru b*V A** ISO 
117 136 J* Rhd 2*,'r 83-70 177 
119 80 N Rhd Mf. 87-92 110 
40*, 40 Spanish 4'.- 40 
95 94 Lrucuay 3»^r 95 

402 316 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 379 -I 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

2ft. Wij.CC 3', 1930 25*, 1197 
«*, 79 L C C S^-r 82J4 93*, S13 
»5 64V L Cl' SVr 85JJ7 83 8.62 
M 56V L C T ft1, 88-M T6V • 8.80 
»l 54 fi L C ft', 90-92 7ft 9.0* 

9 £40 27 7 Barthwlck T 23 
9.143 9 ft Boulton W 74 
9 678 260 151 Bowaier Corp 211 
9T2Q 301 183 Bowlhrpe Hid** 300 
9 974 180 100 Brallhwalte 180 

47 25 Bremner 33 
IflN i3* ® Brenl Chem Ini 123 

264 176 Bril Aerospace 267 
fi.IlP 10 690 si1 Bft Bril Car Aucm 209 

11.917 11.776 ®6 119 Bril Rome Sir* 207 
1 50 22 Bril Syphon 47 

190 125 Bril Vita 184 
620 350 Broken Hill 460 

31 16 Brauk 5l Bur 27 
13.113 11 476 Ir w Bmoke Bond 64*; 

9 394 11 339 32 .1 Tool _ 16 

k .. 6.0 3-7 29.: 
12.9 7.4 6 6 

-3 193 
6.7 

58 13.0 
23 148 
. 22.8 

-1 
-2 8.6 8.9 13.3 
♦3 26.1 

fl.fi 
6.0 S3 
6.0 83 

*3 8.4 XO 27.4 
+3 4Jb 8.3 fi.4 
♦1 5.4 63 8.1 

e -A 14 3 XI 12 9 

-i‘ 
0.1 1.8 .. 

11.1 S.2 94 

. 93 43V Philips Pin SV Q» 
ll**u 4*n Philips Lamp* £11**u 

235 145 Plica Hide, 155 
233 1« Da A 155 

., 301 148 PIIMnrtan Bros 243 
2-1 S-2 }f i 340 15V Pleasurama 340 

24*27.12 IWi M Trld-Qt TV74' aft k . 
*•; 2.1 10-31 92 31 Trlefua * Co 33 

78 23 13 3 J7**n 2V E. Rand Prop «2V* +1V . e . 
1-Z fi " S 131 60 El Oro M 6r Ea 131 4 0 31 
la 74 22.8 354 58 Etaburg Gold 290 *27 3.7 1 3 
ni ns 38V ft* F S Ceduld I32V elV 231 7.1 

57^ 15 •• 30 12 Triple* Pound 19 
44-9 3.8 ^.4 |96 109 Trail Roe Forie 177 
7.5 4.9 7.1 U9 m Turner New all 44 
7-5 4.9 7.1 ana 118 Turriff 248 

*2 150 6 2 7.4] 93 

-i' ii*?* *• 1» 55 Ceevor Tin 121 
l it M I ■ ■ 20V SViGencar 117 ft 88 J 5 2 

■ 0 * O R 8»Oi» 19 GuldfteldM S A 18ft* *I«» 306 3 5 
'■ 8 3 11 si 13k a7** Gromvlel £13 *l*j 84.6 6.5 

37-K4 228 144 .Hampton Gold 228 *18 5.4b 2 4 
el ijSffi l^V 3anHarraony £15V ft 144 9.0 
71 2sro4 BOV* 16- Hanebcest 156*, *3V 449 7.9 
..i 2.#a.i 21*u Ja-bunt Cans £B3V +iV 3m 3.8 
9i 0.9 7.2 ». ii 

** 23 S3 7&3 345 Ple^ey 722 
_1 5® !■* • I 76V 33V Do ADR S73V 

131 09 Imperial Grp 
74 3*> innoll Ind 
70 11 Ineram H. 

396 236 initial PLC 

M M .. 
-2 27.1 5.7 34.0 

203 9ft Plyau ... .. . . 
¥ 1 35V 3V Polly Peck £14V ft 2S.7 1.8 12.1 ass 559 Cnlferer 

“* J-* ,?-21 590 495 Portals Hldgs 365 -5 22.1 3.9 13.31 331, iftk Do NV 
,*-3 6.4 183 J 146 96 Porlsmtb News L7T . 5.4 3J 6.11 in 100 Unitech 

266 211V Powell Duflryn 236 r .. 20.4 8.6 8.0j 14a 106 L‘td BlacuR 

£73** -IV 
199 

*2 n S PfeedyA. 
• . 7J 3.0 8-8 *66 Id4 PtmUpp C 

3.4 U 11 9H 265 Im Thomson 580 • *5 22.8 ip IS.'o ™ 73 p?itch^d SerT l 

196 124 Prwilce Crp 182 
700 230 Pretoria P Cem too 

»'ani*f ig ii * 

». 19*, L C C 3r, *930 25*, 
«!*, 79 LCf S^-, 82-84 93*, 
»5 6ft LC l 85-87 83 
M 56V L C r ft*, 88-90 7ft 
81 54 fi L C ft', 90-02 7ft 

102V 95 fi L C 12*^, 1963 UMPa 
95V 79», AK »t 7V,- 81-84 95V 

88 18 BBKiRi 84 
66 17 Brown J M 
75 37 Bryan 1 HI din 58 

340 154 Bunil 333 
58 48 Buncess Prod so 
«V 6*u Burnell H shlrefft 

372 130 Burton Gro 35f 
2ft 12 Buiirrltd-Harvy 21», 

. .e SO 12 Jacks-W. 49 
0.1 1.8 .. 31 20 James If. Ind 21 

-1 11.1 5.2 9.4 180 99 Jardlne M'san 177 
*2 5.8 1.9 193 330 211 JamsJ. 326 

13.0 7:2 6.2 63 22 Jessup* 55 
3.1 9.5 14.9 22 6 Johnson * P B 7 
3 6 2.9 32 I 348 188 Johnson Crp 323 

-6 12.1 3.8 . 340 230 Johnson Man 313 
7.1 3.4 30J 375 98 Johnston Grp 373 

-2 7-5 3.6 15.7 98 70 Jonen iErnest. M 
. 1Q2 64 Jourdan T 96 

7 7 4 2 13.6 60 35 Kalamazoo SI 
+10 22.1 4 6 7.4 205 135 Kelsey Ind 182 

0.1 0.5 . 114 56 Kenning Mir 110 
5 6 8.7 14.1 375 220 Kode tnl • 3(0 
.. .. 16.7 54*, 33V Kwtk Fit HI dps 45 

4.3r30.fi .. 331 211 Ktrlb Sare Disc 288 
3.0 6J 7.7 77 4ft LCP Hldgs 74 

-IV 1 4 1.7 21 3 135 39*, LRC lot 131 
-1 ..e .. .. 182 113 LWTHldgs'A* 144 

3.1b 5.4 6.0 214 127 Lad broke 
12 9 3.9 12.7 136 48 Lalng J. Ord 
3.0 10.0 4 4 134 4T Do 'A' 

8.6 13 . 32V ,7V Quaker Data X32*u 
' ,. }2 i « 26i, Queens MM* 30. 

1.8 8.5 12.4 47 30 Quick H k J 40 
■** i. i-, 94*i 39*, S.F.D. Grp 79>. 

•• 5 * 23 - 614 348 Rscal Elect 533 
4 Jb 7.8 8.1 20A 104 Rank Org Ord 165 

• .'6c«V*As « RHM 63*: 
J.' ,5 5 7i iSi 58 W Rainers 43 
■* ''-3 i-Si^S ♦* 26 HiTheck 31 

iailS «» t» Rl/C 389 
5-6 ..0 26.9 463 248 RrCklll * Coiron 450 
2-2 H9-J 153 94 Fedfearn Kat 90 

■ i-2 JS-5 394 170 Redirruiton 394 
' • 4-Jfc S3 “-S 20 15! Red land 259 

** 8.9n 8.1 5.2 54 20 Redman Heenan 24 
.. 11.4 3.2 20 168 63 Reed A. 153 
• 2-1 -»a 162 57 Do A 3IV 152 
2 2 ? 31 * l ■» 1? : Reed Exec 36 

** 51 6J 16.fi 336 230 Reed lot 310 
** -Si f5?r? 595 Rennies Coni • 575 

.. 15.Sll.0ll.fi 48 21 Refluid 2A 
S-?15® 135 72V RenroWI Grp 135 

54 l*DS Crp 146 b . 
240 UBI PLC 270 +4 ; 
38 UKO Int M -1 
BO Untcate 10+ +4 

550 Gnllever 775 -fl 
18>u Do NV £29V ft 

100 203 
i«m Ltd B la cult 145 
us Utd News 258 ft 
284 Old Scleotiilc 478 +2 
61 Valor llfi 

175 Vcreefislng Her 369 

ft 88 J 3: 

+18 5.4b 2 4 
ft 144 9.0 
+3V 449 7.9 

..I a.o^.n 2U* ai*u'J«Fhunt Cans £inv +iV 3m 3.a 
■J g'« 7 2 19 SftrKInrOM 11^. +1V 86.B l.n 

U I J .34^“ LesMe 2* & .K 
5 7 ■' 8 416 ' 30V. SV Ubanmi U7V* +VV 176 8 4 
sj 3^7 O 4M 90 Lvdenburv Plai 433 +7 15.7 .16 

6.4 1.3 30.6 
281 142 MtM Hld£» 246 
31. 13 JJTD cMangulai 21 

, r ft 1 90 5J 12-21 49V 29V Volkswagen 

5 00 45 78 -90 43 Malaysia - ia 
aj 1 3 6 «2 M Uarlcvale Con 307 
U4 99 BJ . 44 U Metals Explur 38 U.4 9.8 63 Vfttb. SUV 

XI 5.2 .. 248 133 Vagper 
4.2b 5J 13.9 91 33 Vadkin • 88 

-5 7 J 1.4 20.6 m «3 Wagon Ind 1J.0 
+1 11.4b 8.9 15.4 66 40 Walker J. Gold 00 

> ft 5J 8.7 7J 63 30 Do 8V 47 
33 7.7 .. m 35 Ward A Gold 78 
..r .. .. 107 46 Ward White 98 

. 14.6 3.9 14.8 96 18 Warrington T. 84 
.. IS 4 3.4 14.0 23 14 Waierford Glass S3, 
• ' a* ■■ J9 218 138 Waunoughs 213 

I .. 8.6o 2.2 22.1 188 156 Walts Blake 166 
*2 US 45 16.2 joe 40 WearweH 57 
i »c ... 92 37 Web iters Crp. «• 

+3 49 H?i S 64 30 Crp 30 
■H 4.9 3J 14.7 65 30 Do 10'r Copw S3 . 

■ 01 04 ... 56 16 Wellman Ebg - 24 
-2 20.0 8J-6.R 156 32 Wcstland'PLC 143 

■ -j *■ 130 to WaMaGrpInl -96 

.. 3.0 4 7 
+23 28 fi 9 3 

_ _____ _ .. 472 4.2. 
T 7'i 2.910 5 BU 236 Minorca 915 +30 15.1bl6 

. 0 7 0.8 515 160 Ntngite Explur 3m 
8 6 7.8118 AK 213 Telco WaJIsend 326 . -Hi 
0 7 12 38 1ft Pres Brand X33V +ft* 303 P 4 
0T 1J 41 9V Prr* Sleyn OTV* *«u 288 7 7 
it is «85 155 Rand Mine Prop 875^ +t0 20 5n 3 0 
5.9 6.0 10.0 1UV 19 Randfomcin 195V +2Vi 831 6.8 
8.8 10 E 6 8 285 114 Renlson 238 +2 
1.7 7.6 7J 607 349 Kill TlnlO Zinc 56B +2 24 30 4.3 
7.4 3J5 9.7 645 U4 Rostenburc 645 -HS 21 * 3 4 
5-4 3 2 15.4 34*, 9V Si Helena 130V .+!*l|» MB 40J 

-j 4 1 72 7.6 10V 3V Sentru*! £8V ft* 567 6 2 
-2 3.9 4.4 J2J 623 95 SA Land 513 +S8 45-1 A.8 

7. 3.6 1L9 4.5 45V 10V Snulhraal «2 +1*, 198 4 7 
:: X6 -.. . 220 123 sungei Besl 210 7-5 3.6 

0.1b 0.6. 115 100 Tanjong Tin 100 e . 
*J u i 7.8 5.3 • Ift .TransraalCon* £30, a 152 4.2 
+3 ..e . 17.4 16V 3*V*UC In real fl3»i*- «V 75.3 5 5 

:: : .. MV 20V vaal Reels rrnsu +1‘., 571 7 3 
o.le 0.6 .. J5H jiwytmwipoai. flft* +*Si 105 8.1 

165 +1 11.4b 6.915.4 

g"-?. H U " 
31 . .r .. .. 

8.6 7.811.8 
0.7 1.2 .. 
0.7 1J .. 
2.8 '3.7 .. 

IM +9 4 1 2.8 .. 

7* 57V AS Ml 
75*, 57V AC Ml 

TV', 91-93 77*, 
«V*r 85-80 75 

37t, 2«V Mr, Water R 34-03 34V 
97 MV N 1 7*7 82-84 87 
j«V 69V Shark 6V', K3-86 88 

11 977 
5 733 9.971 C-—E 
6.624 10.BS2 t 
8.805 11J22 435 214 Cable 6 wireless 380 
9.084 11 516 131 65 Cadbury Sch 109 

12.441 9MI M2 78 CaffJTVS IX 
8.128 11.920 143 100 C'bread RT»y Ord 130 • 

10.»l 11.911 M 90 Cambridge Elec 2S« 
0 006 12.301 320. 180 Can (Veras Pack 305 

’ft +*i» 22.1 33 7.3 139 88 Laird Gro 106 
358 •-! 118 3 J 15.7 60 19 Lake * Hllot 21 

21V ft 0 7 5.3 135 40 Lambert H'wUi 135 

10.3 2.7 19.7 
7.0 6 4 9.9 
6.4 4.7 .. 

»1 iav Upon* ind 
272 130 Lawrence W. 
46 24 Lawtex 
18 HP, Lee A 

140 73 Lee Cooper 
110 90 Lelgb ini 
440 280 Lrp i lrp 

» - 88 B5 RePWlck Grp 88 
4-1 2.7 128 76 Reaunor. Grp 123 
6.8 5.7 6X 615 425 Rlcardr Eng 610 

• - .• .. 208 83 Riley Leisure ax 
s-y. 2 5 i ,5-2 60 29 Rockwnre Grp 29 
2?? r -* 12Jb 4.0 18J 64 38 Rotanex 62 

3J 5.4 6.0 18 5 Rotaprint 12 

. *•» .;v ’• 130 70 Grp Ini -» 
-1 H*1?-?** 634 WhTock.MXr 32V 2.3 1.7 30-4 12 5 Vheway Wataon • 9 

■ ■■ .127 37 Whitecron ■ 126 
.5-5 2-2 22 f xS0 52 Whlltlngham 72 
>w J5J5-I 345 188 Wholesale FU 320 
5 9 2-9 3X5 214 98 Wlglall H. 213 

. __ +2 24 30 4.3 
645 +6 21* 3 4 

130V .+!H|» 300 JOJ 
£8V ft* 36 7 6 2 
313 +M 45-1 8.8 

142 +», 198 4 7 
210 7-3 3.6 

13J 5.4 6.0 18 5 Rotaprint 12 

«*M:i S S RJffiSTLW'iS 
4.8 4.1 4.5 78 43 Roiork PLC 62 

J-4 1 8 290 135 Soul ledge ft K 165 
??-9 Z-2J?> 44 » Rowllniun See 25 

.. .. 8.41 H3 
3.1 6.1 9.11 457 

08 Wlgfall H. 
73 Wiggins Grp 
45 wjSoa J. 

. 84V Vaal Reels £7*4 
O.le 0.6 .. 15V l*»Veni«rspoaii £13>i* 
6.8 5 4 lij 35 17 Wankle CuHlery 22 
7 1 J J U 18V 2 V* Welhnm £9V 
<.7 XI 23.3 735- 60 W Rand Cons 612 

, 535 104 Western Areas 460 
4.4 5.4 93 ^3V lift Western Deep x:t9'u 

+1 0.1 0.8 •• 190 85 Wills G. * Sona 
+* «4 8.0 .. ic 03 Wlmpey G 

+V» 90.8 9 8 
+39 35.0 5.7 
+18 5.7 1.2 
~*V* 237 6 b 
♦IV 370 10 3 

8.128 11.920 143 loo C'bread R7JVOrd 130 • 3.9 3 0 200 -S ^ rr* 44 25 Rowliaaun Sec » 
0»! 11.911 »8 90 Cambridge felcc 2S« +3 7.1 X8 193 “ *r . 12 Hi MS* JIJ S0W!,,r"uM*f 52 
0.036 12.301 320 180 Can t) seas Pack 305 9.4 3.1 6 8 ’S il’ UllC> F J. C *7 a .. 4J 4J 10.1 177 130 Rnwtan Hotels 167 
5.850 11.580 M*, 17 Capper Kelli 38, +1 ..e.. . 3S ,« H2rI2dhu!. nl - ^ B°y*' W«a 177 
7.209 10.499 74 43 Carclo Eng 67 5.6 8.3 4 8 Sf ISf ??? 3 12 Ji'I t23t* 79 Rwtby Cemen* 100*, 

1 S-5 5.5 3.9 620 338 W slcy Hugbei 323 -6 
5.0 8.1 5.7 29 7 Woods. W. 16 

i - :v 377 159 Woolworch Hldga 242 *1 
8-8 3-« 4-< 300 278 Yarrow ft Co 303 

362 +5 6 2 X4 illV U Western Hldgw r35V +IV 370 10 3 
«6 • 11a 73 9 7 280 130 Western Nming 250 +5 1.0 0 4 
137 -2 4J, XI 6.1 S’* ft Wlnkrthaak K8*V* *XV» » 7 » 
323 -d 22.0 AS X0.9 .28 .l2 Zambia Copper 21 . r 

242 *1 B.6b 33 39.9 OIL 

7 680 11054 253 205 CarUon Com 
70*, 10 Carpets In, «Pi ft 

186 5* Carr J iDoni 186 • *3 
-T---— 63 38 Caualon Sir J 62 *1 
‘•I**".. 73 36V Cement Rdstone 4ft 

V° »^ 16 b tea ft Sheer 14V 1982 83 
High Low Company 

575 2 3 372 431 226 Link Haute 413 .18 6 4 5 17.8 256 132 SGB Grp 
5.7b 2 3 372 Jjo 76 Uln ft M iami -1 11.1 « 0 ».4 iff, ^ SKF 

3.0 1 6 237 S ZL. M2 Sl. * *3 S'Sh So 520 233,1 ^Ulctl 

■■ roS KI2-2 93 » Zellers . 10.0 6.0 382 
+3 12 3 6.9 14.7 

^ J® ?! M FINANCTAL TRUSTS 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
17V 5V* Rrasi an ,|7V 
24V XXV ,‘an Par tird I24V 
14’• 8*u Kl Pi-w fllV 
23V 14V Eaxoll Corp »-22*, 
ljj< TV, Fluor lift* 
I6*j Id, lliiliipger lift 

625 220 llu-x. (Ill 43 
10*, 4»wlNCII t»V 
lO. ft*,C Int Lift 

Price Ch *r pence ', P F. 48 17*, Cen ire way lad 43 
-— 56 37 C IT in bn ft Hill 49 

» 16 Chloride Grp 23 
154 kl Do7<r, Cnx PI 98 

ft 82.x 4.8 31.7 

154 81 Du7<r, Cm Pf 98 
248 113 Chruue> Int ZC 
17J 99 Chubb ft Son* 1*5 
310 170 church ft Co 280 

31 4 0 1X5 w S*V Ldn Brick Co 85V 
74 183 56 66 38 Longton lnds 57 
0 4 ao P 100 w Vowho 94 
So s- ■ 73 42 Lookers 69 
4 1 8 4 10 3 1M J1* Lu t ell Hldgt ISO 4 I B-4 103 I»d 58 Low ft Booar 118 

236 122 Luca* lad 130 
0 ll 4 3 36 T 107 70 Lyles 5. 95 rS J-2fS: 165 57 MFI fdrn 149 

13V SftjKaisrr Alum IIIV, ft 91 2* 
41.1 re Massey-Ferfi .115 -S 
22*n 9V« N'lirlun Klillon L22*i, *'|, 6* 7 3 1 
15*11 V»„P»o Canadian i|5 

671 200 Sleep Rork 424 -14 
Ift 7iiHTranx Can P lift, ft, 
17V 9Vv I S Med U7V ft 
15V 6r, Zapata t'urp lltl'V. -S 52 2 4 M 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
15.1 76 Allied In^l 153 • -3 12.9 4 4 10 51 l~ 
IM 75 Aniba.’her H 84 3 0 6 n 
91V HQ A\Z firp 248 • 1.77 8.3 

16 Q'i. Bank America i|5*V, 8.3 5 6 0 
323 203 Ilk 01 Ireland 3X3 *5 12 9 4.0 

W, 2 Rk Leiimi tarael 2 -1*, 
217 130 Uk la-umt I'K 11« 14 5 5 5 
5J2 342 Hk ur pro!land 474 14 3 7 2 
5m 331 Barclay, Hank 4«1 *10 31 4 6 4 
2*2 2111 Brown Shlple. 215 I l .l 4 0 
433 280 Cater Allen Hide* J83 • VA I., 
im 88 t hanerhsr firp to.1 7 a 7.2 
TC'i, 19V I'haxr Man 03**>* ->■ 227 6.3 
29V l2U|,iiii,nirn 127V ft, 13 4 7 
44 17 Cllvr liKiiunl 38 4 6 12 0 
*8V 26 Commemhank r48*4 +*• 
6M| .«*, nr»l Xal Fin 63*, -l», 

4Ct7 239 ttvrrard ft Nil 4d7 J9.fi 7 O 
227 149 GrlndlaV* llldg* lf<7 -2 <iJ 3.2 
as 34 «,uinnem Peat X -3 e 
1* 9 llambrn-. U lit, 75 4 7.5 

)>5 IM, Do Ord 121 -3 7 7. 6.2 
248 143 IliK vjniuel 248 +13 13.0 5 2 
5WV 62V llong K ft bhang 74 4 9b(ifi 
81 f* jrvrl Tncnbee Kl -I 7 9 ijy. 

70 171 Jmeph L 22S 14 9 6.5 
127 79 King ft Miaxmn Its* in 7 10 7 
.726 -mi hleinwon Hen 319 +4 1.17 4 9 
-479 V* U," dv Hwtk 548 +5 35 l 0.4 
350 |M Mercurj Sec 35!* +7 11 0 3 I 
42K 282 Midland 413 -7 36 4 8 8 
111 •**» MlnMrr Vvel' Hh! • 67 6 3 
17N 121 \ii\ Rk 16,1 • HA 0 1 
*76 ISA \.i Vmin-irr 626 *8 414 *8 
» is nitnman 163 45n 71 
Tfi A3 Kea Bni» HI 1.H 26: 
18>, «*l. Royal ul Can 417V *V 103 5.9 

1**5 M Hi I Bk Seal firp 122 +3 9 9 8 I 
535 410 Mhrodrrx 535 21 4 4.0 
2S.-I 179V hei-cimbe Mar 23 XI 6 ln.3 
80 3, Smith si Aub,o 41 -1 r. o 12 3 

481 .342*1 NUndard Chari 437 38 6b 83 
«8 398 Colon DKrounl 568 +10 44 3 7.8 
as m Wmiruxl 19a 3 2 2.T 

♦V 7n.2 2 b 7 1 31® 11® Church ft Co 280 
41.7 3.7 20.9 205 168 Cliffords Ord 168 

ft 13.1 101 Do A NV 101 -2 
-*V, 40 6 3 7 10.S 18* HS* Cname firp 161 • *3 

77*, 54*, Cull, Pa Inn- 72 -3V 
• ia 31U 212 r.iliina V Mil 
ft* 127 1 3 26** 165V U» A 268 

Lift -V 73.2 4 5 17 7 Sfi 38 Combed Grp 52 -1 
“ -V 79 3 2 9 39 25 Comb Eng Sirs 33 

-5 73V 15*, Cnmh Tech 3MI, -ji, 
*'l, 6* 7 3IM3 360 102 Cornel firp 3|6 

199 121 Conkson Grp ITS 

10.0 4.3 36 7 
7 8 4 7 17 I 

13.5 u&i ss a '&**** m 
168 7.7 4.6 9 0 
101 -2 7 7 7 fi 5.4 
161 • *3 7 2 4.0 8.8 
72 -3V *.0 8 3 4 8 

3111 12.1 3.9 10.2 
2*« 12.1 4 5 9.7 

323 335 ML Hldgs 355 
30V 14*1 WY Dari 20; 

291 130 McCorquodale 273 
146 56 Maclorlane 144 
51 23 Mclnernej Prop 46 
64 39 Mackar H. 84 

3 6k7.V12.il l3:?* 92,1 McKechnle BroallS r *1 10.4 8.7 9J 

; HuJ-!101 15® 2» SiliuburyJ. 3M 
} , 235 153 Sale Tilney 196 

-1 13.9 13.. .. us 80 Samuel B.VC 128 
*• 5 ? 5 2 S'? 55 38 Sangers 35 

'2 2 ? ff J-i 2K U* Scapa Crp =52 
*4 1-1 6.1 S0.6 405 lip, Seholes C. H. 470 
■■3 ?! 79 5* S.8.E.T. 69 

•i ?? SiJ'S J®7, 77 ScolUib TV 'A' HH 
'l Jk I S ??-? aoU,‘ *n**Se«“ «nc nsv 
■* |-2 zii MH*J 53), Sear* Rldus 9W, 

■ M! ? n 2 8-6 321 122 Securtcor Grp 30b 
3 ®i 317 113 Do NV 300 

13 S 12 U-i 320 13W, Securrty Serv 320 

-4' 5- 45 i2-f If* **• 11 7 3.1 8.9 16.1 57 57 Sm* 57 

-10 9.0 1J 28.0 386 180 Akroyd ft Sm 375 
9.1 2316.2 68 27 ATETie Trust 37 

12J 6.4 5.6 114 38 Bmislead 54 
♦2 8.9 7.1 37 3 7BV 3ft Bril Arrow 75, 
-1 . .. G33 ^ Daily Mall Tat «30 
•12 10.1 4.8 10-2 8® 3S3 Do A 028 
+9 20-5 4.4 18-4 ,gOV ,g. Electro Ine 78V 
+1 4.7 63 3J 17TV 1WV Eng Assoc Grp 141 

.. 10.5 10.3 6.2 1-g ™ I**' 613 
-*u 26.7 1.4 6,7 @ 32 ExploratioD fl9 

4 0 4 013A M 0 First Charlotte 13 
13 o:6 50-2 54 35 Goode D ft M Grp 47 

» ii f.1 'g, £, L"!!-"-" 
205 34 Atlantic Res 
906 210 Brit Borneo 
438 295 B.P. 

'230 178 Brlf.nl 
-B 214 5 7 4.6 178 106 Burmah Oil 

*1 3.4 3.8 21.7 
+3 
-1 ... 
+13 18.3 8.0 17 6 
+18 28.9 6 6 12.4 
+10 U.l 6 l 10 6 
ft 12 9 f.5 9.6 

-l 1.4 3.9 36.11 225 117 Carless Capel 223 r -2 3.9 1.6 50.9 
■ 1.8 34 .. 97 60 Century OUs 75 
2.3 3.0 V8.4 56 30 Charm-hall 55 

44.3 7.0 133 133 65 Charterhse Pet 129 
44J 7J 13.1 16H 7*V»CF PeU-ola X13V 
4.7b BJ) 22.1 120 LA Collins K. 32 
4.3b 3.0 11.7 B*|* MVrClobaJ Kal Res I3»«, 
8.0 lj 40.6 107 44 Coal petroleum 86 
2-0 2.9 15J 225 148 Imp Com Gas 223 

75 • +2 4.9 6 S 10.6 
55 +2 0.4 08 . 
29 1 I 0.8 2* 8 
3V +V 202 1J.0 0.9 

L4 3.0 6J 361V 223 Lnsmo 
1.9 0.6 45.8 5® 238 Inchcape -321 •+1 35.9 8 1 26.6 1 960 510 Do Opi 650 
3.5 1.129.7 314 124- lodependenl Ine 314 *6 0.7 0.2 .. I 166 65 PetroCOn Grp 166 
3.3 1.1 a-2 “S H & nr.P PLC 5» - . 243 4.919.1\ 50V » Premier Coni 40 

66 41 Macpherson D. 63*r 
197 92 Maencl ft S’lhns 162 

cl S i wT 3W, 12 Shaw Carpel* 30V 
• ’ 5 JS-5 322 166 Slebe Gorman .2K 
5i i jl’i 94 40 Sllentmgftl 81 

65*, 35 Copr Allman 61i, 
27 IP Copson K 25 

WU 176 twain firp 210 
102 47 Courlaulds 89 
37 18 C'wan de Grnol 29 
44 26>, CowleT 34 

132 82 Crest Nicholson 117 
122 72 Cruda Ini 103 
79 39 Do Did 47 

153 100 Crupper J 125 
153 71 Crouch r> 71 
LR* 62 Crouch Grp 110 
41*1 64 Crown HoUie *1 

7 9b 2 5 19,7 IS it Wan Agcy Music 113 • . 12J 1IJ 10.3 453 32g Simon Elnc <21 !’ 18J <!s 84 23V 20 Tyndall 
13 8 79 3 3® W Warrhwlei 703 *6 10.7 5.113.3 IS m Sucta? * 172 . “5 3 8 loi » » Wagon 
if 4.7 ^ » «= i\lT.fp<PrnCFT ^ '• U 76 41 800 Group 59V - 73 US ** 70 Yule C, 
2 lb 8.6 6.6 73 m»I<--itS S fS HU 934 340 StaetctllCT 424 +® 17.1 4.0 15 6 

+2 17 l B.2 6.1 5i S I "** 1,3 4J 46 7®V Smith ft Ncph 158 1 -1 5.2 SA 18.0 INSURANCE 
4.6 5.2 8 1 “ “ T **** 2 j." •• • • 294 149 Smith W. Hi A’ 342 • . 8.6 3-5 13.6 ,,, ^ 
2.9 9.9 .. 1! S .Dt* . 29 ft . 57 31 Do "B” 18 • . 17 3.6 IS 4 R 1XV AJeX * 
2.9 8.4 7.6 ,2 Harshlh. fift J38 • 7.1 4J 1X8 435 J18 Smith* Ind 380 -3 15 7 4 1 10.7 « 42V Do U 

ft 0.0 o!l fl.S 80 27 Mans on Fin 
4 j S3 10 4 455 280 Martin B.P. 290 
O.le 8.5 S55 370 Hereonule Rm 845 

14 1 4.1 ii j 436 Z38 Milts ft Allen 360 
.. 3.6 4.4 8.3 51V 39 Smith Bros 49 r 

18J 4.5 8.4 73h 20 Tyndall 0'seaj £23 
6.2 3.8 10^ M 3» Wagon Ftn S3 
73 116 136 70 Yule Cstlo 138 

+« 17.1 4.0 15 6 

~2 -Ii l-J 5-9 aeo. 2+1 Ranger Oil «W - 13.6 5.4 ..a 29’q 15>V«oyal Duiefl £29*'k 
+a ?rL rS ??-5 - 225 333 §**« 'Tran* sea . 18.8b 53 13.0 238 146 TDcentral 232 

4.3b 8 8 2.7 79 41 TR Energy ,7 

IN3 • »3 12.9 4 4 10 5 72 Cruda Ini 1*3 
81 0 6.0 79 39 Do Did 47 

24* • l.l 7 <1.3 4.3 153 11)0 Crupper J 125 
i|S»U 03 5 6 0 9.2 ,M 71 Crouch D 71 

3X3 *5 ,29 4.0 3.6 LSI 62 Crouch Grp 110 
2 -1*- II H fi1*i 64 Crown Hnu-te si 

vm 14 5 5 fi 10 h 192 77 Crystalue Bldgs lk4 
474 .14 3 7 2 a.u 146V 62V Cum ns En Cv £143 
4°1 *10 31 4 6 4 5 2 M M D»lp Eledric S4 
373 III 40 12 6 364 262 Dalgelv »0 

%J9X • 38 5 9.5 . 27'■ 13 Dana T37V 
Iftl 7 a 7.2 11 9 333 210 DalatUeam 213 

133**14 -V 227 6.3 5 6 213 51*, Davies ft New 210 s 
127*1 ft, r» 4 7 69 112 ¥1 Davis fi.illldgs, 106 

Xk 99 48 23 Do A 29 -» 
7 q , 4 -j's 158 78 Marshalls Hfa 158 
45 3b ii o 266 1® MarUn Nes«m 1«K ft 

10 0 9 7 15 2 V* 213 Martonalr 273 
a * •• 169 99 Matthews B. 1*7 

4 3 34 71 68 S3 Medminsrer 55 
its 3« 21b Mobile* J. 3XX 

6 4 6 3 9 0 34C I4C Metal Box 240 + 
7 5 9 J 4 57 MV MCI air a* 52 
4 0 2X H S 49V 14 Mettoy 28 
TT5 2 6 I« 56 Meyer Ini 136 ♦ 
an 60 111 ® *8 Midland Ind 40 

31 4 9 5 9 1 148 83 Mined* Lets 125 m 
104 3.7 30.7 
3.5b 1.5 27 0 

8.6 5.1 7.5 
11.4 43 18.3 
7.5 4J 5J 

44 Smurllt 
24V Snla Vlscosa 
14 Soltcdfors Law 

ft Alex £X5V 
U<f. Cnv 138 

25.0 1.1 .. 
33 6.2 85-8 
3.6 . XS 11.7 

643 4.2 
722 1X4 

6-3 $:o 7.81 1JV 133* to G« Corp £14V ft 513 3A 9.01 128 80 AHmUC Met Cp 122 
..M'S BrHwrnlc^ 4M '? ?63 6.8 .. 272 174 Bradford Prop 258 

07 344 Ultramar 

PROPERTY 
123 80 Allied Ldn 
204 152 Alin all Ldn 
J32 93 Apex 
39 25*j Anuta 

128 80 Atlantic Met 

168 123 Con) U trioII 
S-? ’S7 620 2® Snthacy P.B. S20 -is O.i 1. 4« 900 Bade Sur .403 •-2 24.3 0.0 .. jifi 01 Brim on Ells I c lU 
'•J H l2S 315 13811 Splras-sarco 204 -2 T.lblJ 1(J 673 IM Equity ft Law 670 -1 26.4 X* -. J57 109 Cap ft.Counties 156 

■6-5 J ® 49 14 SUita Potts 42V +*7 0 0 448 TT2 Gen Accldenl 411 -5 24.3 5.9 .. 370 285 • Chesterfield 335 
3.0 9 8 12.6 119 86 Stag Furniture 10B .. 71 6.6 29.1 4SS GRE , 443 -7 278 «J .. « 36>j Control Secs ^ 

■ ■ . 82 49 SUMlPLC 78V ft X« 33 135 M4 m HanSbro Life K4 +4 19.1 5.0 .. 6B 39V Coimay i Nm T 64 
306 1«V Standard Tei 300 +1 8.6 23 233 370 250 flntb C. E. 330 +3 21.1 64 9.8 318 DMjuBlagT ilo 

3.7 9.3 153 74 27 Stanley A. C- 41 .35.0 121 79 Ha«g BobLmra 108 83 73 1X2 ioo 61 Espfe?-Ty^ R3 
fP . 8 22.5 370 208 Steel Bras 370 .. 16.4 4A 8.6 «« *» lawfi ft Gen ■W -i -22.1 5.1 /. 74 SI EstaLai A Gen ” 

+8 .. 46.5 
*fi 13.1 5 9 11.4 
+1 
+4 IS. 7 4.4 10.4 
♦40 15.7b 2.4 

5.4 33 10.9 
♦5 .28 7 

+V 179 fij 6J 
+14 31.1 9.2 8.7 

12 Ob 5.2 14 S 
*1 . 34 3 
+30 21.4 3.3 7 0 

2 3 1 8 15 8 
7.4 3 9 17 fl 

• 2.9 XII 36 3 
1.9 3.0 21.9 

-X S.l 4.2 
7 9 - 3.016 I 
0 7b 0.8 19 0 

ft, 191 4 7 6 4 *13 67 Davis G. iHldgs, 106 
46 120 43 172 « Davy Corp 54 

-I, 140 67 Debrntiams 123 
-it. a, 735 445 De La Hue 635 

-Jfi.fi 7 0 4 3 ®" B Della Grp 53>, 
'2 fij 3.3 111 I*2 55*, Dew hint I. J 142 

a J * 280 15H Dixons Crp PLC 230 
7’i a 7 5 1,1) 931, 66*, Dubion Park 67 

+', 7 7i 6*2 tu 1 W 57 Don, lildicr M 
+ij j.i.il s: "j i*o Dom Ini Grp 107 

4 9b <16 7 8 
-I 7 4 12N 

14 9 6.5 10 9 
l«7 10 7 6.2 

+4 13 7 4 9 8 7 
+5 IS l <1.4 4 7 
'7 11 0 3 l 12 1 
-7 36 4 8 8 6 2 

67 fi 3 9« 
14* kl 5.7 

ft 41 A 86 40 
450 7 1 8 4 
1.8 2 6 23 3 

86 56 Douglas R. M 

12 7 6 0 5 3 
3 7 5.4 11.5 
5.3b 9 7 11.0 
9.7 73 14.5 

ft 33 6 5J 13.2 
4 9 9 1 9-2 
1.9 1.3 22.9 

”3 5* 2.4 11.8 
ft 7.4 11.1 9.9 

« 1 7.3 19.3 
+1 5.7 5.3 6 8 

. 2.5 3 3 
SO*, 30, Dow d k Mills 42>, -I 2.8 6.6 12 4 

172 112 Dowly Grp 
tDu 41 Drake A Scull 
TK 40 Dunlap HldES 
57 IS Duple In, 
29*, 14», KBES 29*| 14*, KBES £29*, 

150 77 E Mid A PreSt'A'lSO 
105 69 Elecn Hldgs 85 
158 lU Eld 148 
295 140 Eleclrwomos 2S1 

19 TV Electrolux B‘ flTV 
90 56 Idvcir'alc Rent 57 
lit 22 Elltatt K 36 

45 -2 5.4 3.7 10.» 
801, 4 6 5.2 9 0 
65 29 44 .. 
36 b -1 O.le 0-3 .. 
SV 291 9.9 . 

-2 5.7 3.8 263 
3 0 5.9 9.4 

-1 7.1 4 8 10.3 
*3 3 4 13 323 
ft 80.0 4 6 15 4 

.1. im >. a Mu aa Biuaw ts 
*? Vg j}? ?■? 21J 107V Kill* ft Evrrard 20n 

-1 4 40 47 31 2l'» FJI1* * Gold 30V 
ii «= in * a'i 46 16 Ebon ft Rabbins 38 

-1 -,0 1?'+ ll® w Empire Stare* en 
38 6b 83 5.6 2fJ .]?* ESrSiSU^cik* -w 

4,9 vM2 &a 15 123 Wmictnl 193 3 2 2.T 16.4 ^ gf &l§Tco 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 370* i!S 
154 6? Mlifd-Ltoru 143 • -3 
3C6 195 315 • -j 
1MV 91V hell .4 IS3 -5 
154V 83V Budding*nn+ *46 +* 
3p4 36V Hulmern- P 303 -a 
317 268 Devrntsft 482 
263 163 Dlsllllcr* =42 -3 
142 100 Ureenall 125 • -3 
262 142 Greene Ring 216 -2 
125 61 Gplnnes* 109 
474 353 Hardy* ft H'sons 444 
212 153 Invenordon 166 
113 43 Irish Dlidlllers tin >3 
119 68 Martnon 18? -1 
98*i 58 Srol ft Newcastle 9? ft 
20V WVtSragram I20V ft 

20B 157 sa Breweries 493 • +3 
€3 B Turaaltp 29 

24J 123 vain 313 -2 

143 • -3 k.6 6.0 101 

86V HV Euro Ferrtfs 76*; 
370 124*. Eurotherm Int 390 
UO 75 G\a4( Group toi 

-2 lA.B 1.713J 353 235 E*«elCrp 

-i 
4.6 5.1 20 6 

-3 8.8 4.4 20 1 
3 1bl0 0 83 
O.li 04 

ft 0 1 02 

" ft* 
1.4 

12.1 
625 

3 8 44-2 
5.8 17.2 
17 67.6 

JJ 4.1 103 
-1*, 4.8 63 8.6 
ft 4.6 

2.9 
13 31.7 
23 10.0 

ft 14.3 4-8 16.9 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
AmafJam 
Brussels 
Copen Itageo 
Dublin 
FranUurt 
LtabDn 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Faria 
bloc kh elm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Effective cxchaaga rate compared to 1975. was dawn 0.3a: 84.8 

38>a fi LDj Life SA R1 £301, 
388 218 Lon dona-Man 386 
201 173 Ldn Utd 10* 180 »1 173 LdnUtdlO* 180 r +2 15.7 8.7 7.7 138 96 creymurcity So 

30 «v MarobftMcLen £28V ft 125 4.4 13a 160 104 Guildhall 1Q« 
153 83 Mlnct Hldgs 128 -1 6J 53 .. 7B0 520 Hainrnersca -a* ?S 
641 356 Pearl K3 -3 38 J 63 . ■ 444 338 HjSlOTW^Eita i£ 
340 216 Phoenix 308 -8 25.0 fLl .. re 3? KcitMjP. T[ 
«0 ai Prudential 412 -9 21.4 U .. 218 155 Lain* Props 318 
^ S 5S5T % %Z 13 :: iS Jsecun,.« ^ 
23* 146 Sedgwick 227 -1 30.0 4.4 1Z9 141 112 
LB .88 Svenhiruae Ul ..73 73 103 240 160 
283 136 Stewart VSon 296 -4 20.4 8.0 9.4 236 183 

-7 21.4 3J .. 
S 103 23 .. 

?7-3 7-? ■ ■ I 343 256 Ldn ft Pro* SB 310 
-1 30.0 4-4 12,91 141 112 Ldo Sho: 

on Hldgs Sfi 

F— H 
1 6 277 

Mb 2.8 H.O SO 31 FMC 
6 9 6.9 135 94 Falmew Esi 
4.3 11.1 m 124 Fanner S.V 

5.2 170 99 FeanerJ H 
136 76 FerEUSoa ind 

18.8 13 17.2 ft4 JIU Fen-anll 
3.4 133 32 28 Fine Art Dev 
S.l, 8.1 120 SZ Finlay J. 

3 1 2.8 16.4 J 1 Plnalder 
63 6.4 13 9 H 48 First Castle 

350 1 7 13.6 740 182V Flwm* 
30.5 4 2 10 0 W 72 Filch Lovell 

m 87 Whitbread ’A' , 135 -a 
185 M Ho B 133 " -4 
172 W Whitbread lnv 154 0-4 
3B2 186 Woleerhamptsit 292 

e 93 16 Fleet Hides 93 
1X2 5.7 11.0 316 153>t Flight Refuel 313 
T.7 5 7 9 5 fi® 50 Fogarty E. 06 
7 7 5.8 9.5 183 « Ford Mir BDR 183 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —8 
108 79 AAR *5 7.4 
788 154*2 AS Electronics 783 -5 11.4 

344 244*1 AGB^esearch K» +2 
280 2M AMEC On* 
331 226 A Ft HldfS 3H “.0 

50 as Aaronstmika « ■ *■ 
30 15 A crow -A 17 -1 OJe 
75 48 Advance Serv O a.o 

544 165 AdwsM Croup 932 ■ 1L| 
340 170 Aeroa l * Oefl-253 -5 5.0 

15V 4**uAKZO 
290 IK Amershsi# Ini »§ +« 
206 S Anderson arsth 1£ h 
150 104 Anglia TV -A 1W “jS 
aP, b AuttAntrlnd 

i j srerff -1 

-4 7 7 5 8 9J 1*3 44 Ford Mir BDR 183 +2 
-4 7.6 9.0 28.5 174 107 FormllUtcr 1« 

B 6b 3.3 14 9 217 106 FoircO Min 146 ~3 
92 30 Foster Bros fl • . 

140 112 Father till ft tt 112 
82 B Francis Ind 41 

itcnss a I HS 80 Freemans PLC 66 +4 
JSTKIAL 140V 93 French Her i:f», 

173 85 FrledUnd Doggl 148 ft 
71 54 Gal 11 ford 81 
93 60 Carnar Booth 17 -T 

196 116 Geers Cm 174 -2 
7.4 7.8 6.8 253*. 186V GEC 228 -2 

ft 11.4 15 38.4 101V 99V DoF Rale fl«JV 
,.c .. 4.7 W 53 Gel Im 65 

+2 10.0 3.8 30.5 337 92 Gen Mir BPB 234 -3 
-2 13.9b 9.9 8.3 70 SO Cesletfler 'A' 33 -2 
-2 15.0 3.9 11.0 90 33 Glares Crp <*0 • . 

17 X8 276 Iffi UA Gill ft Duffui 177 
-1 OJe 3.2 .. 9nB 2V,Glsxo Hldgs i9V -** 

5.0 7.71D.4 81 99 G Ion op PLC 67 
11.8 53 11.5 133 79 Glynwed 185V 

HS 5.0 1.8 30-3 IB 91 Ccedan ft Catch 106 
ft 365 X5 .. 232 184 Granada'A' 189 
+14 5.4 1.9 23.0 366 in Grand Met PLC 300 *2 

u.4k 5.8 7S 122 32 GraUan PLC 42 ft 
0.3 7.0 6.9 641 433 Gt Unit Stores 530 
ur 5.4 7.9 836 428 Do A 523 
2.9 7.4 79.0 142 K GnppefTOde 121 

„ ifW ilk ia* c™nwCrp 157 -3 
73 2.910.4 142 71 H-A.T Grp 135 -1 

73 6.4 4.9 
ft 153 U.l 5.8 
-3 12.9 12.7 8.4 

8 lb 9.6 
*17 6 9 1.0 36.0 

4.3011.9 13 J 
♦I 7.0 6.0 9.8 

is u 1x0 
ft 17.9b 23 19.3 

11.48 7.6 13.9 
ft L4 15 15.8 
+1 43 1.4 23 9 
-2 5.7 8.7 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Base RautSW 
Dbenuat Hki LoanaSi 
Weekend: High SV Lo«8V 
Week Fixed: 8V 

Treasury Bills (Dls+r > 
Buying Selling 
2 months 9*i, 2 months Fll 
3 months 9*u 3 mBaths 9*u 

Prime Bank Buis (Disc*) Trades f Dic'd 
1 month Btfs-9V 1 month UJH, 
2 months 9*V, e*V, l months lOVa 
3 monlh* 9V-9ub 3 months 10 
fi months &V9*b S nxmLhs MV, 

Local Auihorlty Bondi 
l month 10V-10 7 months 10V>10 

J2V TUrfun AD lance £UV „ 68.6 53 .. 147 96 McKay docs U5 
=1“ 3OT Syn Life 496 +3 19.1 8.0 143V 78 Mprfcheath 122 

» a S5?iS&£?,y IS Hi Si :: £ & 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS ?S ^ oto 
to JS iS +2 17 9 13 2 im il» Peadley'l^^ 157 
to an Alliance Trnst 444- +6. 185 35 .. .170 330 PropftRerdr 144 
iS A«*«*-TnisiOrd 88 ... 55 35 .. .;168 11B Prop Hldgs iso 

HS 4m£*a'»r :9<rc»-ift4. . * -7.3 +0'-.. -.144, S3 Prop Sue fig 
-54 +2 Afijioi im )n». - 51V *j ^ 1.4 10.4 .. " 11V -. 7 Raciatt Prop - 
328 SOI- Do Ass • • . 3=8 .. .. - ,. - - 2*0 UOV RfegloS^ 
1®6 figv Anglo Scot 100 ft 3.6 3.6 286 160 Roach* ugh 

^tafidown In« ZW +8 95 33 238 15a Rush ft 7%ml 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Kaslra 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slagpore 
South Africa 

1.737^1.7528 
057-0-05775 
8^4420-8.4820 
127.33-138 J3 

105340-10.9740 
n.a. 

04460-0.4490 
35375-35875 

TIB-240 
25840-25045 
5-2576-55873 
X22BJ-32SM 
L6710-1.6T70 
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(stock exchanges) 

FT Index; 714.1 down 1.6 
FT Gilts: 82.87 down 0.21 
Bargains; 23,183 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Index: 96.45 up 3.9 
Tokyo; Nikkei Dow Jones 
index 8702.68 up 12.02 
Hongkong: Hang Seng index 
966.89 up 12.02 
New fork: Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial Average (latest) 1246.19 
down 2.11 

( CURRENCIES } 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5240 down 30 pts 
index 84.0 down 0.3 
DM 3.8975 
FrF 11.7250 
Yen 365.25 
Dollar 
Index 125.1 down 0.4 
DM 2.5492 down 68 pts 
Gold 
$413 down $2 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $415.50 
Sterling $1.5235 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 9^ 
3 month interbank 9,a^B - 9^ 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9™^ - 99/16 
3 month DM5^,fi - 
3 month Fri=14%-14$4 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period May 4 to June 
7, 1983 inclusive: 10.334 per 
cent. 

( PRICE CHANGES 

Montfort Knit. 50p + 22p 
Grattan 42p + 6p 
Premier Cons 40p + 5p 
E Rand Prop £12.5625 
£1.25 
ElsburgGofd 290p + 27p 
Goal Petroleum 86p + 8p 
Bfc Leirmi Israel 2p-1 J5p 
Modem Eng 26p-2p 
MarraonFfn 28p-2p 

( NOTEBOOK 

The election gave stock mar¬ 
kets another mt Now it is all 
over, where is the next Hit 
coming from? 
LOFs, the speculator's friend in 
the shipping market, is now 
even more of a gamble as a 
third of the assets disappear in 
losses. 
ERF, Britain's independent 
truckmaker, sees some hope 
as it struggles. through the 
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$239m loan 
for Hungary 
The World Bank, assisting 
Hungary for the first time, 
yesterday approved two 15-year 
inans totalling $239.4m 
(£157m) for grain storage and 
energy conservation projects. 

The bank said a 5130.4m 
loan would help finance grain 
storage and mechanization 
programmes. A S309.6m plan to 
substitute cheaper Axis for 
more expensive petroleum 
products to reduce energy 
consumption would receive a 
SI09m Loan. 

Both World Bank loans 
would include a three-year grace 
period and have annual interest 
rates linked to the cost of 
borrowing as well as minor 
j early service charges. 

0 CROSBY VICTORY: 
Thomas Cook is to pay the 
Crosby House Group £469,508 
lor Crosby's claim and legal 
costs after Crosby's aquisition 
of Thomas Cook Freight in 
1977. 

0 TIN PACT: Malaysia, Indo¬ 
nesia and Thailand, which 
produce more than two-thirds 
or the world’s tin, have set up a 
producers' association to safe¬ 
guard their interests. 

• INDUSTRY GROWS! 
The French index of industrial 
production, seasonally adjusted 
and excluding the construction 
industry, rose by 0.8 percent in 
\pril to US from 12/ in March 
(1970-100). the Nation&L-Sut- 
istire Institute reported yester¬ 
day. The level in April lost year 
was 129. 

0 Ailing properly conglomer¬ 
ate Carrian Investments has 
sold all it's US assets for 

WALL STREET r 

£8? "add 
for 1,300 as ]N 
The Dow Jones industrial By PM/ 

average was off 2.10 to 1,246.21 _ , 
in early active trading yester- „/«e battle for control of John 
dav. Waddington, the Monopoly and 

The average has risen 62.30 ^uedo games maker took ' a 
■in the past six sessions anrf lurn yesterday as Mr 
471.33 since August 12. Several Ko°crl Maxwell, the miUidnaire 
analysts predict the Dow will P“b«sher, hamced a £13m 

Games maker’s recovery attracts second takeover offer _ . . ■ . _ 

Waddington fights for independence 
as Maxwell launches £13m bid 

hit 1.300 soon. 
Others arc beginning 

wonder if the market has 1351 month by Norton Opax, the 
entered a new phase, the 8111811 lottery ticket printing 
answer is probably not At least w«Idington rejected the 
not yet bid and last night said it would 

That is the opinion of some ?/° to nay independent of 
ofWall Street’s leading analyse. 5fr J'Iaxv'cir* British Printing 
They believe the signs indicate . Communications Coipor- 
Wall Street is stillm the first ?UOn empire, now Europe's 
phase of a nearly classic bull Iargesi printing group, 
market. Mr Victor Watson, Wadding- 

Analysts say bull markets lon's chairman, said:.“We" have 
lend to develop three phases !oI.d Mr Maxwell that we think 
each marked ' by a sharp h is in the best interests of our 

.advance followed by a major shareholders to stay indepen- 
downward correction. Some say dent We’ve taken all the harsh 
the first stage is marked by an “I decisions about the business 
don't believe itM attitude among *nd now we are seeing the 
im/actArr TKlllte ihmnoh fA ^ I investors. 

“We’re still in the ‘I-don't- 
believe-it’ stage,” says Mr 
William Raftery, an analyst 
with Smith Barney Harris 
Upturn. 

When a correction comes the 
retreat may be as much as 50 
per cent, Mr Raftery says. He 
points out however, that “we 
may not get such a correction 
between the first two legs. This 
may not be like the 1965 bull 
market but instead more Eke 
the bull market that began in 
1949 and continued to 1962 
before the first real crack. Rules 
change.” 

0 Mr Henry Kaufman, Salo¬ 
mon Brothers chief economist, 
expects the Federal Reserve to 
tighten money market con¬ 
ditions in view of the strength 
of the economy and likely 
above-target growth of M2 
money supply. 

Tough line 
on loan to 
Venezuela 

By Philip Robinson 

The battle for control of John siantial profits recovery earlier 
addington, the Monopoly and this week for the year to April 2. 
uedo games maker took' a - After two year's of losses.' pre 
w turn yesterday as Mr tax profits were £162.000 on a 
foert Maxwell, foe millionaire turnover up £3m to £47.2m. - 
iblisher, launced a. £13m • Waddington shares have 

takeover bid. improved this year from 68p to 
It rivals an £llm offer made 194p. Mr Maxwell's share offer 
it month by Norton Opax, the values them at just over 200p. 
fall lottery ticket printing The Opax bid is worth I77p. 
>up. Waddington "rejected the and net assets last year were 
i and last night said it would 265.6p a share. 
® fight to stay independent of Terms from Mr Maxwell of 11 
r Maxwell's British Printing BPCC shares for every five 

Communications Corpor- Waddington or 184.8 rm«h have 
on empire, now Europe's put Norton under pressure to 
gest printing group. raise its offer. 
Mr Victor Watson, Wadding- Mr Richard Han well. Nor¬ 
m's chairman, said: “We have 1011,5 chief executive, said 
d Mr Maxwell that we think yesterday: “We will be meeeting 
is in the best interests of our at foe weekend to decide our 
irehofders 10 stay indepen- next move.” 
(it. We've taken ail the harsh Monday is the first dosing 
tisions - about the business ***** °f115 takeover. Under the 
i now we are seeing the ™1“ it must make a statement 
ults come through to profit,” on the level of acceptances from 
Hie group unveiled a sub- Waddington shareholders. “We 

Waddinrtd: 
Maxwell: t 

packaging and labelling division 1 

further demonstrates its man¬ 
agement qualities, the appli¬ 
cation of which will help 
Waddington to ^improve., its 
efficiency and- -profit maigins" 
he said. I 

PCC also aims to revitalize j 
Waddington’s. games division 
and take the opportunity of the 1 
“operational synergy" of having 
a major presence of both 
companies in Leeds. 

Full acceptance of foe share 
offer would mean increasing 
BPCCs share capital by half. 

. issuing 13.754 million new 
shares. It would require the 

on’s Victor Watson Geft) and BPCCs Robert approval of BPCCs share- 
the games maker Is back in the black and on the h0“‘*Fs-. * . 

defensive. T}"* ,JS die second approach 

m 
ITT" 
s. 

r? : 

£"iV> 

results come through to profit.” 
The group unveiled a sub- 
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Chloride struggles to 
£200,000 for year 

By Michael Prest 

Caracas, (Reuter) - Venc- raauman, s 
zuela'a advisory bank com- depressed t 
mittec is prepared to consider pretax 

Chloride, of which Sir 
Michae l Edwardes is once again 
chairman, struggled against a 
depressed battery market to 
make pretax profits of £200,000 

the Government’s rescheduling for the year to the end of March. 
request if it secures a compensa¬ 
tory financing facility from the 
international Monetary Fund. 

Ihe committee, chaired by 
Chase Manhattan Corporation, 
sent a telex this week to 
Venezuela’s 453 bank creditors 
on foe result of last week’s 
meeting in New York with 
Sen or Arturo Sosa, finance 
minister.. 

But while this was an improve¬ 
ment of £2.6m in its fortunes, 
no dividend has been declared 
for the third successive year. 

The arrears on foe convert¬ 
ible. preference shares now 
amount to £14J2zn. which 
analysts point out will make it 
all the more difficult for 
Chloride to achieve attributable 

ESkt ■ * profits. The attributable loss fell 
™ „ by £2.4m to £9.4m The shares 
At that meeting, Senor Sosa gained Ip to 24p, where they 

formally proposcd n»ch«iulmg sun languish below their 25p 
$16.3bn (£lu.6bn) of 1983 and par vnlur. 

1984 maturities and announced Chloride prides itself on 
his plan to draw S 1.1 bn from offering the widest and most 
the compensatory financing technologically advanced range 
facility. 

The banks mande it clear that 
foe rescheduling plan would not 
be considered unless Venezuela 
accepted stiff IMF ' condi¬ 
tionality. 

of batteries. It is placing much 
faith on a range to be launched 
in Britain , within the next 12 
months under the tradename of 
“Torquestarter”. The range has 
been marketed successfully in 

Reaction to Senor Sosa’s Australia, South Africa and the 
outline economic programme. United States. . 
accompanying foe proposal. But foe company also admits 
■was lukewarm and clarification that the British battery market 
was sought on targets and the — - 
period of an adjustment plan. __ ~a • 

Chloride 
Year to 31:3:82 
Pretax profit £200.000 (loss £2.4m) 
Stated loss4.7p (6-3pl 
Turnover £379m (£388 m) 
Share price 24p 

is showing few signs of starting 
up, although foe decline may 
have been arrested. So foe 
emphasis has been on cost 
savings and divestments. The! 
company's British workforce 
has been slashed in recent years 
from 11,000 to 5.000 and 
disposals last year brought in 
£18.9m gross. 

At the same time, however. 
Chloride is hinting dot it could 
regain some of foe original 
equipment sales to BL which 
ironically it lost when Sir 
Michael was chairman of the 
car manufacturer. Chloride is 
aim tailring to other British and i 
continental vehicle makers. 

But despite the European 
operations turning round from 
£400,000 loss to a £?-2m 
operating profit, total sales last 
year fclL There was, however, 
an improvement in foe finan¬ 
cial position. Divestments hel¬ 
ped to reduce borrowings by 
£9.9m to £84.5m, 
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might use foe opportunity to 
say something a bit more 
exciting,” said Mr HanwelL 

Opax owns about 5.6 per cent 
of Waddington. BPCC owns 
just less than S per cent as a 

No peace 
for Fraser 
factions 

By Onr Financial Staff 
Hopes of a peace pact , 

between the warring factions 
at the House of Fraser stores 
group appear dashed. 

Professor Roland Smith, 
Fraser chairman, and Mr 
Roland “Tiny” Rowland, chief 
executive of Lonrho, Fraser's 
major shareholder, have had 
two private meetings to see if 
differences could be resolved. 

They are fighting over 
whether the group’s flagship, 
Harrods, should be floated off 
as a separate company.-Share¬ 
holders vote on the issne on 
June 30 when Lonrho could 
win the straight vote in favour 
of demerger, but lose the one 
needing a 75 per cent majority 
if the demerger is to go 
through- 

Lonrho has already been 
defeated on the issue once, 
after which Mr Rowland 
signalled that talks might help 
resolve a fight which has 
continued for almost five 
years. 

The two sides held two 
MMiinp, each lasting about 
an hour and a hah, in the 
fourth flow executive office of 
Fraser above the- Army & 
Navy Store in London's 
Victoria Street. 

The first is understood to 
have been constructive, with 
an increased Lonrho represen¬ 
tation on the Fraser board 
proposed in exchange for a 
withdrawal of the Harrods 
demerger plan. 

But fey the second it 
emerged that Lonrho wanted 
the additional board seats and 
Harrods demerged. Talks 
broke up and both sides 
indicated yesterday It was 
unlikely they would resume. 

result of recent market purchas¬ 
es. Mr Maxwell says foe 
operations of BPCC and Wad- 

holders. ■ 
This is the second approach 

made by Mr Maxwell for 
Waddington. Last year, Mr 
Watson said, there was an 
informal suggestion of links 

dington are fully complement ^ Jw0- 
tary. • 

“BPCCs profitable 
“This isn’t a complete sur¬ 

prise to me,'* he added. 

Black & Edgington 
goes to Hawley 

By Jonathan Clare 

Black and Edgington, foe 
Port Glasgow leal and leisure 
group,, is joining Mr Michael 
Ashcroft's Hawley Group after 
ah agreed bid yesterday worth 
£15m. ’• 

The hid was' foreshadowed on 
Thursday when Black, said it 
had received a bid approach. 

Hawley will control 50.1 per 
cent of Lambcolt after foe. 
takeover which could be diluted 
10 20 per cent in three years if 
foe preference shares are con¬ 
verted into ordinary shares. 
Lambcolt is to get a public 
quote, probably in August, 
either on foe mam stock market 

Hawley has owned about 20 per or on foe Unlisted Securities 
cent of Black since February Market 
after a deal with British Car 
Auction Group. 

Hawley will gain control 
under foe terras of foe deal 
without paying out any cash or 
diluting foe shareholdings of its 
existing shareholders. The offer 
has been made by a subsidiaiy 
of Hawley, Lambcolt, which is 
offering its own shares with an 
underwritten cash alternative of 
80p. 

The terms are one Lambcolt 
ordinary share and one Lam¬ 
bcolt convertible preference 
share for every four Black 
shares. 

The main attraction for 
Hawley is foe travel side of 
Black which this year won a 
Queen’s Award for Industry. 
The travel business made £1.5m 
last year, against £541,000 in 
1981. 

Mr Robin Duthie, Black’s 
chairman, said “Mr Ashcroft 
was sitting on a 20 per cent 
stake. He has a substantial 
number of followers in foe City 
who will back his strategies. We 
had to decide whether to fight 
him or agree to his offer. The 
directors control only 2.9 per 
cent of the shares.” 

Dollonds losses double 
By Victor Felstead 

. Dollonds Photographic Hold- Enterprises. The Axtell Group 
rags has reported heavier losses is one of leading businesses 
iftf itc fliFcr fnninff nmnn and ■ v» - i * for its latest trading period and in the Uoiled Dingdom produc- 
details of an acquisition. ing optical effects and com- 

Wifo turnover down from puter-generaxed imagery. 
£4.21m to£3.45m, pretex lo^CT Dollonds’ listing was sus- 
more than doubled.to £411,500 pended from 9.30am yesterday 
m foe year to January 31. pending reorganization details. 

lo*5*5 Application will be made for foe 
£165,000 ui foe preceding yean listing to be restored imraedi- 
There is no ordinary dividend 
for the second year running. 

ately following foe extraordi¬ 
nary meeting 10 approved foe 

Dollonds 
privately . owned Geoff Axtell 

the acquisition which will be held 
Dealings 

Associates and Geoff Axtell expected to resume on Julv 12. 

.City Comment 

Laying to 
rest an old 
wives’ tale 
Whatever else people 

may day about the stock 
L market, uo one can deny 
-that it is .resilient. Next 
week, though share prices 
have slipped a little since 
the election, there will be a 
positive flood of new issues. 
At least three companies 
are seeking a full listing on 
the stock market proper, 
and as many again hope to 
get a price for their shares 
on the Unlisted Securities 
Market. 

Of tiie two developments 
the most significant is the 
increasing momentum of 
the companies seeking a 
full listing. This has always 
been a seasonal business. It 
is almost part of stock 
market folklore that when 
prices are low the new issue 
business dries up because 
no entrepreneur, having 
gone through the pain of 
building up a company, 
wants to sell it when he 
thinks he will get a bad 
price. 

It is almost as much part 
of the folklore that every 
time the business does dry 
up people say is will never 
revive again. This feeling 
had become even more 
marked with the advent of 
the - Unlisted Securities 
Market, with its less oner¬ 
ous requirements making it 
easier for young companies 
with short profit records to 
get recognition. It was 
thought that the USM gave 
companies most of the 
benefits of going public, 
with substantially fewer of 
the responsibilities. So why 
bother with a full quote? 

It is therefore heartening 
to see, as will be confirmed 
next week, that the main 
stock market is still attract¬ 
ive. New issues are good for 
everyone - they generate 
investor interest because 
people feel they are getting 
in at the ground floor. They 
obviously help the brokers 
who reap their substantial 
rewards in fees. It has to be 
admitted that they benefit 
newspapers because they 
cany the prospectus adver¬ 
tising. But most of all, they 
are a tangible recognition ■ 
success for those who haw 
built up the companies 
which are coining to mar¬ 
ket The more new issues 
there are the more people 
might be tempted to start 
their own businesses and 
the more vital will be the 
economy as a result , 

period of an adjustment plan. 
Among other aspects, banks 

wanted to know the govern- 
meni’s programme for unifying 
the present three-tier exchange 
rate system. 

Jnited States. ped to reduce borrowings by / / 

j-ffimara ■&£,«&.,,. /m$/ How to make200% profit on 
PouPlsli^s in<luiet trading Witte Stock Market in just 35 days By Frances Williams 

Economics Correspondent RETAIL PRICES 

The meeting almost broke up Financial markets traded 
over differences on IMF condi- Quietly yesterday as investors 
tionality. but banks later agreed awaited clearer signals on what 
to negotiate a rescheduling on was likely to happen to interest 
the understanding that a coin- rates on both sides _ of foe 
pensatory financing fecitity Atlantic. News that inflation 
credit would have economic had follen to a 15-year low of 
strings attached. 3-7 per cent was generally 

These conditions will be expected an prompted hole 
discussed when an IMF mission reaction, 
arrives m Caracas next month, . pound xra- 
and are expected to be stricter «hed 30 porats lower on foe 
than previous credits under this dollar at SI .5^40, and foils 

Jan 1974 =-100 

1982 Dec 

AH 
toms 
32S5 

Annual % 
change 

+5.4 
1983 Jan +43 

Feb 3273 +53 
Maren 3273 +4.6 
Aort 3323 +4.0 
May 3333 +3.7 

facility. against other leading currencies 
The ’ financing facility has were reflected in a drop of 0.3 in 

until now been available with its trade-weighted index to 84.0. 
relatively soft terms, a factor 
which concerned foe banks. 

Since election day foe pound 
has tumbles 5.56 cents against 

Source Dipm mat of Eapaliitimn 

foe dollar and 16.25 pfennigs! 
against foe Deutsche mark from i 
DM4.06 to DM 3.897 

Criticism of foe 0.5 point cut j 
in bank base lending rates on 
Tuesday has come from W j 
Green well, foe stockbrocker. 

Bank issues 70 writs in Hongkong 

Lloyds sues over debts 
Hongkong (AP - Dow Jones) with fcw restraints in a boom (£450,000). Last week, some 

- Llovds Bank International has market Mr Graham Harris, foe members of foe family filed' a 
issued more than 70 supreme bank’s principal manager, says counterauit 
court write related to bad loans, foe problem, is Mi- Victor Folch Defendants range from indi- court write related to bad loans, foe problem, is Mr Victor Folch Defendants range from indi¬ 
foe Aston Wall Street Journal Vemet, the- bank’s former viduals and small electronics 
reportt. y principal manager here. The companies to large garment 

That is an extraordinary bank has. filed suit against Mr manufacturers. The debts vary 
number, one legal source says. Folch Vernet accusing him of from a few hundred thousand 
Most banks here have not defrauding it by participating ra dollars to more than HR$20m. 
issued any, even with foe real estate ventures with loans in some cases, Lloyds Bank 
plunge in Hongkong's teal from Lloyds.- has also called in loans without 
Ktnte market over foe past year. — Bank officials abo blame him coirm to the courts, it imn 

issued any, even with foe 
plunge in Hongkong's real 
estate market over foe past year. 
They have referred to resche- for being too aggressive in his 
dule bad debts. 
. :The British bank's liberal use 

work. Other bankers say it is 
too easy to blame, him for all 

0 Ailing property conglomer- Some think foe acuons^r 
Caman tavatmens has justifiedshould,btMo«d 

sold all iis US assro far W^^wtoaDc^mjmunoi^ 
S(>S. ..million <«4.9n>), ihc Often Wwvt 

-TEKKWfr aaS5iSist 

ftSBSK^atts- SKEffiSs' 

of foe court system has split the Lloyd’s problems. They say foe 
colony’s banking community, bank, encouraged aggressive 

In some cases, Lloyds Bank j 
has also called in loans without 
going 10 foe courts. It began 
filing writs early this year. 

Some bankers believe that 
Lloyds' apparently hard-line 
attitude toward its dienes is an 
indication that it plans to 

At 9am on November 10th 1982, in an 
operation which involved split second timing, 
we advised our subscribers to buy Bio- 
Isolates (Holdings) Ltd at UOp. 

At 9am on December 15th,we told them 
that If yon want a really quick profit" sell at 
330p. 

By acting quickly on our inside 
information readers who sold in December 
made 200% profit in just five weeks. Those 
who ignored our advice saw the shares rise 
to 440p (+300%) but they have since fallen 
dramatically. 

It may surprise you to hear that to our 
regular subscribers this is not an exceptional 
story. 

Over the last year, taking into account 
all losses, they will have seen a spectacular 
growth in the shares we recommended. 

Are you free to act quickly? 
The secret of this financial success is 

Stock Market Confidential (SMC),posted to. 
subscribers first class eve^ Wednesday 
evening. In it we maketrimprehensive 
buying and selling recommendations, offer 
sound investment analysis and, most 
important of all, suggest three hot tapef for 
the week. 

The proven way to make a 
Trilling* 

If you examine our investment tipping 
record for1982/3 shown you’ll see that, even 
taking into account the losses, there was an 
extremely healthy growth every month. 

The only way to make a killing on the 
Stock Market is to have reliable advice and 

SMC Growth Record 82/3 
Top Performing Share: Security Thg 
Systems: +640% 
Average Growth Per Hot TV l including 
losses): +35.5% 
Average holding period: 11.78 weeks_ 

SMC. Weekly Contents: i 
* Three’Hot Tips’- act by Thursday i 

lunchtime before other subscribers 
push up the prices. 

4 USM Tip of the Week-aimed at fast in 
and out profits. 

* Comprehensive investment analysis 
rni-lnrfing gold, building societies and 

$ Valuable inside information for long 
term capital growth.__ 

SMC is aJbupflKge weekly news sheet 
rvaiSEle'By private subscription. 

FREE BOOK FOR 
FIRST-TIME SUBSCRIBERS 

SMC was originally published to help • 
only experienced investors. 

But it's of equal value to first-timers. If 
you have never invested in the stock market 
before well send you a free book: "How the 
Stock Exchange Works? to help you squeeze 
the maximum profit from SMC. 

HOT TIP HOTLINE 
In case you're away from home on a 

Thursday morning, or the first post is 
delayed, we supply you with a confidential 
Hot Tip Hotline’ phone number, so that you 
can hear a summary of that weeks SMC; 

FREE! SIX TRIALTSSUES 
~ Return the completed bankers order 

below and well rush you the next six issues 
of SMC absolutely free. 

So you can profit from our experts’ 

hnrnrtentofati sueeestthreeTmttiwf for Prix °raw. All you have to do is tick the mqiortent of Ml, suggest three hot Dp* for box on the form below and 
me wees. return it to us by June 30th 1983. 

The proven way to make a On Thursday July 7th, lfyouVe the 
„ -yi- winner, you'll receive £600 to spend or 
Killing invest as you please. 

If you examine our investment tipping Wed suggest you invest it evenly across 
record for1982/3 shown you’ll see that, even our "hot tips” far feat week. Because ifyou do, 
taking into account the losses, there was an and your £600 of shares aren’t worth £1000 
extremely healthy growth every month. by August 4th, well make up the difference 

The only way to make a killing on the in cash. That’s right. We're so confident 
Stock Market is to have reliable advice and that our advice is sound we believe £600 
the ability to move fast before the word gets will be worth £1000 in just four weeks. 

FREE! £1000 PRIZE DRAW SS^3c"fcr“whota"”k,“"0 
Everyone is welcome to enter our Free If you're not convinced the vital 

here, declared that it feced 
liquidity problems last October 
and has been struggling since 
ihcn lo come up with a debt 
rescheduling plan: None SO for 
has satisfied all of foe. com¬ 
pany's crediwrs and it's various 
assets have been slowly sold off. 

Some think foe actions are lending. .. . _ indication that it plans to 
justified and should be followed In ‘foe fraud suit, Lloyds downgrade Hongkong oper- 
by other financial institutions, claims Mr- Folch Vernet and ations. But Mr Harris says that 
Ofoers believe foe bank is four . Hongkong businessmen is untrue. _ . 
merely malting more problems conspired to defraud the bank. Although the bank says it is 
for foe already troabled colony. ' Ii has'issued almost 50 writs reducing thenumber of inspec- 

Bankers agree Lloyds bin the against three brothers and a tors, Mr-Harris concedes more 
process of a house cleaning as cousin and members of foeir suits may be forthcoming. But 
sweeping as any undertaken by families, demanding^rejayment some bankets say Lloyds is 
a bank here in recent memory. " of more than S13m. overreacting, and they worry ns 
Teams of the tank's inspectors Lloyds legal actions so for penchant for writs may spill Teams of the bank's inspectors 
from London have been .in 
Hongkong for a year scouring 
the tank's operations, trying to 
recover dozens ofbad loans. 

Lloyds .has learned the. hard 
wav the pitfalls of allowing 
taming branches to operate 

'of more than SI3m. overreacting, and they worry its 
LJoyds legal actions so for penchant for writs may spill 

have cost the bank. A supreme over into major debt reshedul- 
coun judge recently removed ing. 
injunctions it had-obtained to Fellow creditors applaud 
freeze the assets of. foe four Lloyds Bank for sticking by the 
defendants. The four were recently completed SlOOm bai- 
awarded court costs estimated lout plan of the garment 
by one of than to total HKS5m company Lo+S Mee Kwong. 

around and prices rocket. 

You can buy with, confidence 
The editor of Stockm&rket Confidential 

ia Malcolm Craig; if you’re a major investor 
or a professional stockbroker youH probably 
know him personally. 

Otherwise you may have read him in 
the financial press, or one of his highly 
respected investment books. 

What you probably didn’t know js that 
. each week he tinairs a private meeting of the 
SMC Board of Adviaars.Tl«ether foese 
finaiunnl specialists pool information, 
validate sources, ana discuss foe latest City 
whispers. At the end of the meeting they 
have chosen the USM tip of the week' and 
three other of the hottest tips. 

We guarantee that none of foese tips 
will be leaked by the Editorial Board, or 
published, except in SMC. 

Which means you can act with total. 
confidence on Thursday morning. 

Everyone is welcome to enter our FREE 
Prize Draw No purchase necessary. 

information which SMC contains is worth 
£144 a year just write to your bank and 
cancel your bankers’ order before the date 
shown. 

SAVE £72! YEAR ONE AT 
HALF-PRICE 

In addition to six free issues you can also 
receive your first year’s subscription to SMC 
at half price if you order by June 30th. 

So it'll cost you just £72.00 for year one. 
Order by June 30th 1983. 

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
57/61 Mortimer Street, London WIN 7TD 

Send by June 30th 
Pleaat send Ui: 
STOCK MARKET CONFIDENTIAL. 
57/61 Murtrmer Sweet, London WIN 7TD. 

NAME (caps)_ 

ADDRESS- 

SIGNED.- 

DATE-- 

iLurf)U>buki 
BranchAddreas— 

A C No'iT known i 

■Bonk Ltd 

It will cart yua nut King to discover how prolilabli; the " 
information in SMC can be. Order your mx&yi- issues El 
und enter the Erase prize draw today! gf 

Please enter me in the £1000 1 
Free Prize Draw Q I 

Please send me FREE book I 
‘'Howthe Stock Exchange Works” P] * 

I am replying before June 30th 1963 J 
to receive year one at half price Q I 

Banker's Order a 
Please rayt* the order of Stock Maritet i 
Confidential Acc. no. 91084356 at Midland Bank ■ 
LuL, Knightsbridre -!Q 0410. the sum of £72.00. two I 
months from the date shown and thereafter iht> tim| | 
of £144.00 each year on the anniversary of the date ■ 
shown being my membership io Stack'Market nf 
Confidential and debit myjoar account accnrdi nriv ® 
until countermanded by mi- in writing. tco I 
■ — - _ lOT I 
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THE MONEYMARKETTRUST FAMILY MONEY 

Unit trusts 

tau can invest in the London Inter-Bank Monev Market 
. THE MONEY MARKET TRUST CALL FUND and 

. THE MONEY MARKET TRUST 7 DAY FUND . 
provide a h^h interest deposit account service A 

with the finest security. /M 

m. HIGH INTEREST ' Jf 
Vferyhgh interest paid gross, is 
achieved by pooling together 

m in trust smaller deposits which are 
ml then placed in iaige amounts in the 
ml London Money Market 

f Recent rates to the investor. 

^■/ CALL FUND iiu« *-ii*m* uhi*- 
mf (Mjn. bal. £taOOCn 1020 1017 law* 

ml 7 DA1 FUND 

ml IM»a bal LZ5001 1012 ML 13 1013* 
H/ SfnwiFrajnrfcti IV»-. 
Hi * iiulMmpIi-ififfan-a «truing(i#T% lh*-^l>p'>Ui>ir 

The tip for summer is keep < 
and go on buying British 

»/ FINEST 
f SECURITY 
/ Your Funds are invested 
( only with the Clearing 
Banks, their subsidiaries and 
local Authorities. Unlike 
some other money runds the 
Trust status ensures that you 
retain the legal beneficial 
interest in your share at 
these undertying placements. 

SIMPLICITY \1 
Even easier than a V 
cheque book Usually a \ 
telephone call to our 
dealers on 01-236 0952 is 
enough. 
1 he 6w«v i> TufleB A Rrfov Mnnrv 
\UruR1'iTM.nr Lid. liiPmed dppo-il 
Irfirv jnd member ri (he TuHen A 
Rile' Inionwiiorul Or-up nho are 
•* Bank ol InjjUnd fifN-ogrined 

Broker and une oi thr uorids 
tadma m> mev hmtinfi tirrm. 

For details please ring 01-2360952 or post the coupon to: 
THE MONEY MARKETTRUST 

Ormond House. 6J Queen Victoria Street London EC4N 4ST 

This week the FT Ordinary 
Index touched a record 725. 
dishing the pundits who pre¬ 
dicted that shares would fall 
once Mrs Thatcher was re¬ 
turned safely to power. 

Unit Trust investors have i 
had a good run for their money 
in the last year. Many mil be 
wondering if they should cash 
m their winnings, stay in the 
game or switch their portfolios 
around. Can there be a lot of 
steam left in a United Kingdom 
stock market that has risen by 
nearly 30 per cent in the last 12 
months, or indeed in a United 
States market where the Dow 
Jones is up from 750 to 1,200 
since last August? 

Audrey Head of Hill Samuel 
believes unit holders should 
keep their investments at home 
this summer, and that recovery 
now under way in the British wb 
economy offers the best pros- mi 
peas. “I believe strongly in the rax 
UK equity market at the lik 
moment", die said. “It may not we 
rise tremendously in the next 
couple of months but it looks 
good value compared with Ui 
Japan and the US, both of he 
which I consider over-valued.” lo 

ap 
Investors, according to Miss sai 

Head, should be thinking about ja] 
United Kingdom recovery 
funds, special situations and 
small companies unit trusts Pr* 

PSpw 

Milford: a Chinese loan 

.... m& %■ 
; %|jp ,1 

llfcX.:'• - , 

Head: wary of US and Japan 

which have lagged behind the 
market so far. And with interest 
rates headed downwards, she 
likes the look of gilt trusts as 
well. 

She was not as keen an the 
U mted States market as most of 
her rivals. “Things could begin 
to look a little uncertain as they 
approach election year9”, she 
said. She is equally wary of the 
Japanese stock market 

John Manser, at Save & 
Prosper, disagree. This week, he 

launched a new Japan Smaller 
Companies Fund, and not 
surprisingly he thinks prospects 
for investors are rosy in Japan. 

“I like Japan and the way the 
Government is encouraging 
smaller companies by relaxing 
listing requirements. The new 
fund will invest in a selection of 
second line stocks, over the 
counter shares and unlisted 
securities. There is a big shift 
from big to smaller companies 
going on in Japan at the 
moment”. 

He thinks the United Kmg- 
. dora slock market will go 

higher, and points to the 
staggering profits increases 
reported recently by US com¬ 
panies and the unprecedented 
demand for equity investment 
and high volume of new issues 
across the Atlantic. “Overall, 
the economic scene looks 
favourable for investors every¬ 
where". 

At Fnunhngton, Anthony 
Milford had a confession to 

.make. He thought sterling 

would strengthen against fixe 
• dollar after the election instead 
of sliding. So he is showing 
what, he calls “a Chinese loss” 
cm some back-to-back loans. 
“That means wc. haven’t done 
quite as well as we might* have 
out of the rise in the US 
market” he said. 

Like John Manser he thinks 
that the profits from US 
companies mil justify the huge 
rise in US share jprices. He has 
also increased his holdings in 
Japan. 

He thinks if too early for unit 
helders to worry about the 
United Kingdom market peak¬ 
ing-out “Recovery has been 
more rapid in the States hut it is 
working through to British 
companies now. The recovery 
fond ought to do well over the 

. next year or so”. 

The private investor has not 
got cold feet yet. according to 
John Magnay of Arbuthnot, 
whose controversial Penny 
Share fund has taken in ■ a 
staggering £11‘mo of investors’ 
cash since April. He sees the 
United Kingdom market steam¬ 
ing ahead from the autumn but. 
thinks that investors should 
now put new. money into the 
gilt fund. ' j 

Margaret 
Drummond I 

If you want a regular 
income to combat 
regular outgoings, 
Britannia offers an 
attractive answee 

Building societies 

Doubts about higher 
home loan rates 

Abbey National Bonds 

Offer you cannot afford 

r- 

I BRITANNIA 
! MONTHLY INCOME 
j PORTFOLIO. 
■ * A monthly income. 
“ * A high return. 
I * Excellent capital growth prospects. 
■ * Potential rising income, 
g *Easy access to capital 

■ Since die launch dale of bt October I981.au initial I investment of £5,000 has risen to £6.7*4 as at 14th June 1983. 
and in addition, nineteen monthly income payments have been I made. 

fa'fwiher Monmoon phone Ridwd Baggnm 01-588 2777erFieqJnnc 
^^SMarput ihccoupc*n»u; 

ITb: Richard Bagju. Bn Umia Caup cl Unit Trusts Limited PTwpuSL 

Salisbury Hiaxh-3) Rnsbin Citvus.Lundun EC2M50L 

IVasc vnd nt-full (feuds i4 dv Bnumnia Monthly Income fanlubu. 

■ (Minimum bmanmim £5000) 

Address -- 

CT18/6/83 

vf 

Lloyds Bank’s announcement 
of its withdrawal from the home 
loan market will place even 
greater pressure on building 
societies, already experiencing 
considerable difficulty in meet¬ 
ing demand for mortgages. 

The societies meet on Wed¬ 
nesday to discuss rates »nri a 
rise in those for home loans to 
11 .S per cent looks increasingly 
likely - whether or not h»nV 
base rates come down again. 

The irony is that building 
societies are by no means 
certain that an increase in 
investment rates - probably lo 
7.25 per cent net of basic rate 
tax - wili have much effect on 
the flow of funds into their 
coffers. 

The summer is traditionally a 
bad time when investors with¬ 
draw cash to take on holiday. 
Societies are already paying 
7.25 per cent for most of their 
money which is coming in on 

i extra interest accounts and at 

this level there is virtually no 
competition. 

The object of the exercise is 
as much to deter borrowers as it 
is to raise further cash for 
lending - a somewhat defeatist 
approach and unfair 

Inflation is now running at 
under 4 per cent so borrowers 
are already paying a rate of 
interest 3 per cent in excess of 
inflation (taking into account 
tax relief) 

What will higher mortgage 
rates mean in terms of increased 
repayments? The table shows 
monthly repayments at differ¬ 
ent rates of interest, calculated 
under the new Miras (Mortgage 
Interest Relief at Source) 
system. 

If your loan exceeds £25,000 
you will still be making gross 
mortgage repayments and 
claiming tax relief on the 
interest from the Inland Rev-1 

enue, in which case the net cost 
of borrowing wiD be slightly 
lower. 

Wtat Price Mortgages?-Nat monthly repayments on a home loan 

10% 
E 

10£% 11% 
. E 

lip 12% 
£ 

71.60 73.80 76.10 78.40 80.80 
107.40 110.70 114.15 117.60 121.20 

143.20 147.60 1S2JM- 156.80 161.60 
179.00 18450 19055 198.00 202.00 

214.80 221.40 228-30 235.20 242.40 

£10,000 
£15,000 
£20,000 

*These are net repayments calculated as though they were subject to 
Miras. Mortgage Interest Repayment At Source. Borrowers with loans 
over £25,000 (£30,000 in next year) continue to make mortgage 
repayments gross, and claim tax relief In the old way, which should give 
them a slightly lower net repayment Loans under £30,000 are subject to 
Miras from next April. 

Some Abbey National 
depositors have had a letter 
from Mr Give Thornton, the 
chief general manager, suggest-, 
ins that they might like to 
switch, without penalty, from 
Abbey National's version of the 
“Granny Bond” to a “special 
issue” providing easier with¬ 
drawal facilities. 

The offer, which closes on 
June 30, is one which ihey can 
almost certainly afford. to 
refuse. In all. Abbey National 
has launched five issues of its 
"Granny Bonds**, the 60-plus 
bond shares originally issued in 
response to the Government's 
index-linked National Savings 
certificates. Most offer attract¬ 
ive terms. 

The first, the 60-plus one 
issue, offered the ordinary share 
rate (then 10.59 per. cent, tax 
paid) plus a guaranteed differ¬ 
ential of 3 per cent . 

The guarantee applies not 
only to the' size of the 
differential but also to the term 
for which it was to remain iit 
force (six years). 

The 60-plus one issue was on 
offer from mid-October, 1980, 
until the end of January. 1981,' 
so investors in that issue could 
have up to three and a half 
years of the guaranteed differen¬ 
tial still to run. 

With the ordinary share rate 
at 6.25 per cent, they are now 
getting 9.25 per cent, tax paid, 
on their money equivalent to 
over 13 per cent grpssd up. That 

- V, 

1.... 

Thornton: letter to investors 

cannot be bettered.anywhere; 
rise. And as expected, the 
share rale goes-up by a point 
ntierwteek, their retail will rise 
to more than 14.S per cent 
grossed up. 

On subsequent issues of the 
“Grany- Bonds” the differential 
over the ordinary share rale 
steadily declined. But even the 
fourth issue - (withdrawn at 4be 
end of 1982) guaranteed 1.5 per 
cent over the ordinary rate, so 
that holders of that issue now 
enjoy a grossed up*, return 
equivalent to 11:7 percent..- - 

By contrast, the “special 
issue” offers a 'guaranteed 
differential of only 1 per cent 
(equal to the differential offered 

on current issue of the bond 
shares). However.- it does 
provide the facility to withdraw 
the funds at 28 days’ notice with 
no loss of interest. 

Investors in the first to fourth 
issues have; until how, been 
pretty effectively locked in for 
the term of there investment.. If 
they wanted to .withdraw early 
they bad to sacrifice die whole 
of the extra interest for the 
whole, of ffie period of die 
investment Partial withdrawals 
are not allowed. 

For investors, in the fifth 
issue the ters have been slightly 
relaxed. If they withdraw early 
they have to sacrifice either the 
extra, interest over the whole 
term, or 90 days of all interest 
(whichever is-the most advan¬ 
tageous). Far holders of the fifth i 
issue it obviously makes sense 
to switch to. die special issue. 
They will lose nothing on the 
rate and will gain more flexible 
withdrawal facilities.. 

But investors in . the other ! 
issues stand to lose more in 
extra interest than they will gain 
in extra flexibility, and should ] 
almost certainly turn down the 1 

opportunity id make the switch. 
Only if they .are likely to need 
the bulk of the cash before the 
term of the investment is up, 
should-they seriously consider 
it* 

Otherwise it will pay better to 
borrow from the tank, if 
-necessary, and leave the Abbey 
National money where it is. 

Adrienne Gleeson 

Benefits 

Howto 
claim 

dole and 
work 

For many.years, anyone who 
earned more than the princely 
sum of 7Sp a day from spare 
time work found that that day’s 
dole was docked. The situation 
eased somewhat when this daily 
earnings limit went up recently 
to £2 a day. At the same tune, it 
was made easier. for unem¬ 
ployed people to undertake 
some voluntary work- 

Spare time 
The system now works as 

follows: If you do any work - 
and thar includes what would 
normally be spare time work - 
you are obliged to tell the 
unemployment benefit office 
with which you are dealing. 
You huve to do this, whether 
you are being paid or not! 

If you da get paid, you cannot 
get- dole for any day on which 
you work, unless you earn not 
more than £2 for that day, and 
vou are still available to lake a 
foil-time job should one come 
along. 

If you are working pan-time 
for an employer, the job you are 
doing must not be the same as 
your usual job. However, this 
does not apply to charitable 
work done for, or organized 
through a charity. local council 
or a health authority. 

Whatever you do. in order to 
continue getting unemployment 
benefit, you must be ready and 
able to take a job if one should 
come. along. The unemploy¬ 
ment benefit office does count 
you as “available'' for work if 
you are doing something which 
you could give up at 24 hours* 
notice. 

If you are a lifeboatroan. or 
part-time fireman, this does not 
apply. The £2 limit oil earnings 
does not count, other. If you 
become involved in organized 
rescue work, such as m the 
aftermath of a fire or flood, the 
strict “availability” rules are not 
applied. 

Charity 
A recent innovation is that 

you can. for up to a fortnight in 
a year, go away from home to a 
work camp organized by a 
charity or local authority for the 
benefit of the community' at 
large, and continue lobe able lo 
get your benefit 

Expenses 
If you'are doing voluntary 

work, it is worth remembering 
that in arriving at the £2 a day 
earnings figure, you can knock 
off certain expenses. These 
include the cost of fores to and 
from work, ISp for each meal 
-taken at work, trade union dues, 
cost of special clothing and 
fools, and the “reasonable” cost 
of having your family looked 
after while you are at work. 

There is no restriction on 
unpaid voluntary work, pro¬ 
vided you remain available to 
take any fuff-time job which 
does turn up. 

Ian McDonald 
y Gixnip<rf Unit Trusts LimitB<^ 

Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-counter Market 

Does it make sense 
to invest in 

NORTH AMERICA? 
Our figures say so. . 

In April 1982 the shareholders at TR North America 
Investment Trust passed a Resolution to change our 
policy to “that of investing’predominantly in North 
American securities”. By December of that year almost 
80% was invested there. 

Was Ita wise move? Our share price appreciation 
speaks for itself: plus almost 75 % at 31st March 1983. 

Of Course, asset values and earnings were favourably 
affected by the movement in the dollar sterling exchange 
rate, and this may not happen again. However; what will 
continue is the dedicated search for investments in 
companies which an lean, undervalued and in the 
forefront of the industries of today and tomorrow. We 
believe that the North American stock markets continue 
to offer great potential. 

If you would like to know more about us. ask for a 
copy of our just-published Annual Report 

TR North America Invests 
A MEMBER OF THE TOUCHE REMNANT MANAGEMENT GpOUP 
TOTAL FUNDS UNDER GROUP MANAGEMENT EXCEED £2J90Q MILLION 

uw cam Pna 

142 120 AsBrillsdOrd 136 
1S8 117 Ass Brit IndCULS 151 
74 57 Airjpnmg Group 65 
46 25 Annnage & Rhodes 2S 

360 197 Bardon Hill 360 
151 too OCL 11.0% Coav Pref 150 
270 201 Cndico Group 201 

86 45 Deborah Services 45 
100 77 Fault Horsed 100 

S*v. 75V, Frank HorseU PrOrd 87 98'* 
83 61 Frederick Parker 62 
55 34 George Blair 33 

100 74 lad Prec Casting* 76 
186 100 lssConvPref 185 
167 94 Jackson Group I67xd 
237 III Janes Burrongh 235*1 
260 148 Roberi Jenkins 154 

83 J4 Scnmons "A” 69 
167 110 Torday & Carlisle 112 
29 21 Undock Holdings 26 
85 64 Walter Alexander 66 

270 214 W. S. Yeaies 265 

0— YM MV. DMM *• Actm IMS 

6.4 4.7 84) ' HU 
mo 6.6 - - 
6.1 9.4 18.6 183 
4.3 173 23 4.9 

11.4 33 15.1 19.0 
15.7. 103 _ _ 
17.6 8.3 _ _ 
6.0 133 3.0 8.0 
- - 83 8.9 

8.7 8.8 10.9 11.7 
7.1 113 3.9 63 
- - 5.7 12.0 

73 9.6 9.7, 1Z3 
15.7 83 - 
9.0 5.4 4.4 8.6 
9.6 4.1 173 19.1 

20.0 123 1.7 • 24.4 
5.7 83 113 83 

11.4 iai 54) 8.6 
0.46 1.8 _ 

6.4 9.7 4.7 6.3 
17.1 63 4.1 83 

Price* new available on Prestd, page 48146 

-- THE 

EDINBURGH : 
EWESTMgsTT TRUST! 

Summary of results for year ended 31 March 1983 

Gross. Revenue 
Earnings per ordinary share 
Dividend 
Net Asset Value per 
Ordinary 3hare 

1983 
£9,380400 

2L28p 
2.18p 

10&3p 

1962 
£8,442,000 

21Qp 
1-98p 

71.70 

+ 11% 
+ m 
+ 104 

+ 52% 

-Just dial 100- 
Whether you have £500, £5,000 or £50,000 to . 

invest, unit tmsts are the simple, professional and 
cost-effective way for the private investor to gain ‘ 
access to top investment management 

Fidelity, the largest and one of the most-successful 
umt trust groups in the world, would like to-send you 
a free copy of “Explaining Unit Trusts'*, recently - 
published by the Unit Trust Association. 

We will also enclose our latest Investment 
Commentary from Fidelity offices around.the-worid . 
and details of our range of unit- trusts. ■ 

Just lift the telephone now, dial 100 and ask the - 
operator for Freephone 2425 (or dial 0732 36U1&. : 
It s as simple as that — 
as simple as investing , - -- —— 
in unit trusts. Waft, •p» l l*g 

20 Abehnreh Lane, hbM.'f) £ IG-Gill 
London EC4N 7AL yvl +1T7 TXri'L-u At i’i'ii lPtel A I Fidelity 

INTERNAnONALl/ 

Extract from ChaHmarfs Statement 
At present our main specialisations are in theareas of technology, 

relaying, healthcare and financial shares. The revival in stock markets ’ 
around the world during 1982 has in our view a considerable way further 

Fdflowingrihe merger with Scottish United Investors pic in 
. M^1983theunauditedanalysiscftte 

1983,‘is as follows;—. - - ’ 

u.k. : v 
North America. 
OtherAreas - - 

Total equity Investments 

Daily Net Asset Vfelue 

fiDOO . % 
. .128,308 "■ & 

156,601 48 
43376 13 

£328285 100 

2263340 

The 1983 Annual.fleport describing Name 
I me activities of the company may . TTr-—-—^——:—- 
■ be.o&talned'by posting this' cduoori Afldress 
■ to the Company Secretary, 

- -j 

1 
I Mruoiin Peters, ■  .■ ■■■ 

.. i 
1 Freepost Bdinburah'EH20BU, ' Post Cade 
|Tel: 031-225 4571. 3Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DS 

: . i 

-.JU 
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High-speed loans 
If you 8TB i 
mortgage inraunn your I 

£2m »valiable for 
to valuation 

and status, advarfoes up to £50.000 (95 
Pfwntwk*). and woZWm&O 
P ■S5^rt can ba arranged. 

Money is also available forborne 
extensions, re-mortgages and ortier 
purposes. One of trofeauires of the 

sss^raasss^ 
Improved Homecare 
Boston Insurance Services, the 
insurahce anh of Boston Trust & 
Savings, has improved Its Homecare - 
Insurance plan. The plan,underwritten 
by Norwich Union, now includes tree 
personaUtaWUty up toElm and £500 
worth of garden property. 

Home contents insurance now 
includes smoke damage, subsidence, 
landslip or heave and the ail-risks cover 
Is extended to ad members of the family 
in residence. 

The home counties premium, but not 
alMsks cover, is Index-finked and 

Name change 
TSB Unit Trusts lies changed the name 
and fovestnteriTtS&ieci™ of He TSB 
Scottish Unit Tnmt it has been refitted 
TSB buemattefud Unit Treat add b no 
longer restricted to keeping at least 40 
per cent of Ha assets in the United 
Kingdom. As an mtemaflonal trust H wH 
Invest world wide for toncrtemi capital 
growth 

Guaranteed bonds- 
Cpntlnwrtal Ufa is making a finfitedofTpf v 
ofa four-year Guaranteed Income Btftd. 
The bona offers 8.8 per cent - 
equivalent to 12^7 percent gross for 
basic rate taxpayers. This rate Is 
guaranteed for tfwfuHfouryeariand '- - 
amounts'to £88 p.a: for each £1,000'; " 
invested. The minimum Investments - 
£2,500. 

If you do not want your monesitett up 
. for quits so long, Chase da Vera's new 

two-year Maximum Interest Bond is 
' more attractive. H guarantees to pay 2.1 
per centabove the B.SA orcBnary share 
rate which at present works out at &35 
per cent net, equivalent to 11.93 percent 

§IjflSfrigeodefieBrt^fiw Interest 
Tates Merihte month. This offer is also- - 
strictly Bruited and has a minimum' 
investment of £2,500. 

Prolific earner. ; 
Recent flgww from Ptenned Savings 
Magazine show Prpflflc Hfgh tncoma 

income trust over seven 
‘.yak* offii50T tor flflOL 
• 4undt,.netmCoiTw.reinves«^, . 

Itls also'the second bestperfonner . 
Over five years, the seventh overthree 
years. 24tnov8r dne year. Tim estimated 

r. than' that obtafnable from other : 
high Income funds but foe managers say. 
mSywHftotbis increasing the current 

lofquafitjrand- 
incomes 

Cash for Japan 
Wftrtwig’a Marcuy Japan Fimd got off 
to a good start taldng In £5J3m during the 
three week launch period to June 3. 
The managers believe that Japan isRkefy 
tobeneflt more than mosr countries from 

-a woridwide moveout of recession and 
thAte stock market terra, share prices 
do notyet reflect the enhanced 
prospects of many Japanese companies 
which hare moved from traditional 
businesses to new sectors with high 
growth potential 

Taxman’s loss , 
The Inland Revenue hastestpne of Ha 
moat affective poerdye weapon* whh 
the introduction of Mrfts (Mortgage 
Men* Brief JU Source). : 

to ttw part tee standard method of 
persuading tardy taxpayers to file thair 
bicorntn-nmanavraatoputthemon-. - 
emergency coeflng which meant thay 
temporarily toet the benefit of tax refief - 
on mortgage interest Theproper ' 
codbig was restored aasooneathatax1 
nctumhad been Red. r ■ 

WithtfiebifrocfudionofK8ras,iTioet 
taxpayers get their tax refief 
autontaSfody by making repayments 
net of tax raftef to the tedkSng society. 
A switch to emetoancy coding will now 
make very nttte wmranca toteem. 

Help for business 
Hodgson Martin Ventures has launched 
athlrd venture capital schema, one of the 
first to be approved under the Busrneee 
Expansion Schema. 

Third Northern Ventura Capital will 
concentrate on companies operating in 
Scotland and the North of England, 
avoiding companies involved in ttigh 
technology research because of tee 
unusual risks. Hodgson Martin also 
manages the first and second funds 
which have to date made investments in 
companies involved In heating systems. 

' medical equipment, leisure, specialist 
photographic services and the 
construction of four wheel chive vehicles. 

- Investors in these approved venture . 
capital schemes can obtain Income tax 
reflet on investments of up to £40,000 
tele year. 

Covenant kit 
SchoaLfees are a.prabtem fbraHJbut the 
very im The coot can be reduced by aa 
mucJT as 30 per cent It ^andpa/ents or 
godparsntecan be persuaded to hrip out 
with a deed of covenant ButtitedifticuRy 
in persuading grand parents to make tee 
trip to the tarnHy solicitor (assuming the 
family solicitor knows how to prepare a 
deed of covenant) is often the stumbling 
block. 

Helpfe at band In the form of a Do-it- 
yourself Deed of Covenant kft It contains 
two types of covenant form. One is 
written “In bust” for grandparents or - 

* other relatives, or friends wanting to 
covenant money to a child under 18. The 
other is a cflrect covenant for parents . 
wanting to covenant money to a student 
offspring aged over 18. 

This is most commonly used by' 
parents to pay their "parental 
contribution" when a chad is at 
university. The kit comes with fuH 
instructions but I have to declare an 
interest here as it is published by Bourks 
Publishers, PO Box 109, SW5 9JP. - 
Price £4.50 including Post &. Packing. 

Bristbrand West 

s 

Bristol tU. West Building 
Society and Standard Chartered 
Bank's new Moneylink package 
is the latest product of link-ups 
between banks and building 
societies. It is the best on-the 
market. 

The.nearest competitor is the 

society marriage of the season 
smaller Leicester Building So¬ 
ciety, which' offers a similar 
package in conjunction with 
Citibank,- but this suffers from 
not having an overdraft facility 
on the bank account. 

The schemes are all broadly 
similar and aimed at the 40 per 

cent of the population which 
does not have a bank account 
They do, however, offer some 
useful alternatives for those 
who already have a current 
account 

Investors who deposit £500 
or more in Bristol and West's 

Moneylink account will earn 
the normal interest of 6.25 per 
cent net of basic rate tax, and 
will be able to apply for a 
current account with Standard 
Chartered Bank, qualifying for 
free banking so long as the 
account is kept in credit 

BUILDING SOCIETIES OFFERING “BANKING” SERVICES 

BRISTOL 
& WEST ABBEY . _ HALIFAX NATIONWIDE IBCESTBI NATIONALS NOTTINGHAM 
(Standard NATKHKAL" . (Accass) . (dtftsak} PWMNC1AL (Barit if 

Chartered Bank) (Cd-npl (Aeeass) Stotiud) 

' Mmyfink Cheqna-Sm Deposit Chaqaa HnAeount ’ Ineutoreui 
Mmay 

H—ymaat Ksstfirii 
Investment 
Qualification Currant A/c. in Initial: £250 Mtiri£2S0 Initial: £100 hethtETOO Min: £1.000 
lot free craft KISTHfit in croft is cradt at least £1 (£4JX»for 
tanking services Share A/c: £5ffi) ; £300 . . thereafter tinreriter- thereafter thararftar free bone deck) 

Up ta£4S9:4-D0% - 
£S00£9S8:4.5DK 

. 
Net interact £1000^2499:5.00% 
paid on First £500:5.25* £2500^4999:5.75% Fort £100^^0% 
savings (pa) Over £500:6.25% Over £5000:6^0% 3.50% EZ5% : ‘ &25% Dnr£1Dfh625% 825% 
Fun cheque 
took tsrifity Yes • Ym Yu No- ' Tbs No Yu 
Full Starring 
Older and Direct 
Debt Service ■ Yes No No Ns Ns - . No No 
R»que Guarantee 
Card supplied Yes No No No • -Xn No Yu 
Regular Quarterly or 
Statements mom frequently Anruafin -AnmeSy . HaB-yeariy Monthly Anomfly On TV screen 
Automatic Savings 
Tranter option Yes ' No No No Mi No No 
Credit Cad 
available NO No Nr Yu No ■ Yu Yu 
Overdraft fadities CvdCredh CwICredt 
awtobte Ym No- - No •■only loans Wy tardy Yu 

■AOtor National chargos £2 per cfmque w»»n batanca foils botow£300. 

* - 

5®^^ ‘:W-4 
• ■: -r. 1 - •+ ■ ■ . 

Standard Chartered bas only 
-25'branches but cheques can be 
cashed at all 156 of Bristol & 
West’s branches, giving the 
account holder access to cash on 
Saturdays as well as weekdays. 
: Standard Chartered is ofifer- 
ing fiiH hanking facilities with 
standing orders, overdrafts-and 

.personal loans. There is also a 
useful “money sweep" service 
which automatically transfers 
any. balance over £150 in the 
bank account into the Bristol & 
West Moneylink account 

Most of Moneylink’s com¬ 
petitors offer lower rates of 
interest cm the building society 
part of the package or reduced 
banking facilities (the Nation¬ 
wide and National & Provincial 
schemes are simply link-ups 
with Access and do not offer 
chequebooks). 

The Bristol & West Standard 
Chartered scheme also offers 
commission-free - travellers 
cheques. Visa credit cards will 
be added this year. 

For anyone who does not 
have a bank account Money- 
link is an attractive proposition. 
But it could also be usefbl for 
customers of the big four high 
street banks who find them¬ 
selves ' inadvertantly paying 
bank charges. If the Standard 
Chartered account is used as a 
"budget" account it should be 
possible to avoid bank charges 
altogether. 

Loraa Bourke 

Precious stones 

Sapphire investors 
have to mark time 

Investors in the Richmond Life 
Gemstone Fund are still await¬ 
ing news of their investments. 

The Isle of .Man based fund 
was suspended on March 31 
after Gems International, the 
company which supplied sapph¬ 
ires for the Richmond fund, 
encountered problems. 

In the past two months Mr 
John Ormond, has been trying, 
so far .unsuccessfully, to" work 
out a deal with another 
gemstone . broker. Until this 
happens it is impossible for -the 
fund's 582 investors to sell their 
units. 

Mr Ormond is confident that 
the Gemstone fund will come 
back into active existence but is. 
not prepared to put a date on it." 
Nor is he prepared to say where 
the gems are held. To do so 
would jeopardize the chances of 
being able to sell them, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Ormond, whose 
advice to his-Gemstone Fund 
investors remains one of "give 
us more time”. In the the 
meantime. Mr Ormond asserts: 
“All the publicity has made 
things worse". 

But if Mr Ormond is not 
prepared to disclose the where¬ 
abouts of the sapphires, would 
the fund's trustees - Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank - reveal this 
information to investors? “I 
would .shoot them if they did". 
Mr Ormond says. 

Sure enough the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank is equally 
reticent. 

Investors in the Richmond 
Life Gemstone Fund seem 
likely to be in for a long .wail 

■i 

Year 

Antwerp 
Diamond 

Index 
Gold$ 

(average) 

. 1973 100 97^ 
1974 1333 158.8 
1975 ■ 132.5-. - 160.9 

■1976 131.7 124.8 
1977 155.2'' 147.7 
1978 228.1 193.5 
1979 365.9 305.9 
1980 636.9 614.6 
19B1 377.1 460.1 
1982 205.0 375.6 

Source: Diamexpansion (UK). 

before being given, the oppor¬ 
tunity to realize their invest¬ 
ments. 

But if sapphire investors ere 
licking' their wounds, diamond 
investors have not fared much 
better recently. 

The diamond investment . 
market has been in a deep 
trough since 1980. People who* J 
bought diamonds for invest-.1 
mem purposes then’will have-; 
seen tjicir value shrink byras 
much.- as., two-thirds- of" theft-, 
purchase price. ; ’ • • j 

But are there signs’ of* 
recovery?. 

Brett Hoskins of Diamexpan- 
sion in Brighton, one of only a 
small handful of United King¬ 
dom diamond investment 
companies, says there has been 
a quiet turnround since last 
August. He is convinced that 
astute investors who are pre¬ 
pared to take a three-to-five- 
year view will make handsome 
gains. 

Peter Gartland 

Expansion 

Fund aims 
to boost 
young 

companies 
New; companies- obviously 

are a riskier prqpo&tion than 
established companies. So 
when the Chancellor an¬ 
nounced in his Bfcdget speech 
that the A ant Agatha pro¬ 
visions were to be extended so 
Individuals could .claim tax 
relief against investments in a 
wide range of unquoted com¬ 
panies (and not just, young 
companies, as previously), a 
lot of people thought new 
companies would be neglected 

But Dennis Fredjohn and 
Peter Underhill, who ran the 
Basfldon start-up funds-for 
Laurence Prust, and have now 
launched one of the first of the 
new business expansion funds 
(called CAVE), say they Will 
continue to specialize in young 
companies. 

They are hoping to raise 
£2.5m (the minimum subscrip¬ 
tion is £2.500, and maxim um 
£40,000), and say the money is 
only likely to go into estab¬ 
lished companies if they "are 
expanding into new products 
or areas. 

If new companies turn out to 
be good, they tarn out to be 
winners - but how do Messrs 
Fredjohn and Underbill pro¬ 
pose to limit the risks? 

First, not more than 20 per 
cent of the fund may be pot 
into any one company, and in 
fact the money is likely to be 
spread over about a dozen 
investments. 

Secondly. Messrs Fredjohn 
and Underhill don't go for 
esoteric high technology in¬ 
vestments, bat for much more 
down to earth projtositions. 

Investments made on behalf 
of their older funds in cl ode 
stakes in a holiday village in 
Yorkshire, a company- arrang¬ 
ing cruises in the Bahamas, a 
film production company, a 
meat processor and a private 
hospitaL 

All the same, the CAVE 
fund (which is -being sold 
through stockbrokers) is cot 
for widows and orphans. There 
Is no 'Income (Interest on 
uninvested funds goes to the 
management company, as well 
as an initial management fee 
of seven per cent, and inves- 
tores are locked in for at least 
five years. 

Adrienne Gleeson 

What do you get 
oucrossa 

cheque-book with a 

NG AND INTEREST 
‘MON KY UN k’isa new concept in perm>na! finance. 
It rcsuks-froni an agreementJbctwcen Standard 
Chartered, Britain’s fifth largest bank-with assets of 
more than £24,(XX) million, and Bristol & West, one of 
Britain's leading building societies with assets in excess 
of£1,300 million, ‘Together, we can offer all the 
advantages of a complete current account sen ice plus 
attractive interest on savings and a wide range of 
important extra benefits. 

Most banks offer charge-free banking to personal 
customers keeping a substantial minimum credit 
balance in thdrcurrcnt aca}unK‘-burthe\' don’t pay 
interest on those funds. 

Building Societies, 
on the other hand do - 

offer i*ixxi interest-but 
usually without a full 
cheque-book service. 

Now vou can enjoy the best of both worlds - with 
•moneylink: 

Cheque-books, cheque guarantee cards for 
eligible customers, standing order and direct debit 
facilities, and regular statements arc all part of the new 
service-free of charge unless you overdraw. Other 
convenient services wOl soot be added 

What's more, ‘MONEYLINK’ customers enjoy 

access to all services through more than 150 Bristol & 
West branches, open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every 
weekday and on Saturday mornings too, when most 
banks arc dosed ’ 

‘MONEYLINK* 
represents a better and 
much less costly wav to 

handle,personal finances 
and opens up a new world 
of financial flcdbUitv. 

ANEWCX5NCEPTNFTO 

B • 'MONEYLINK'adds up to a very special deal for 
g et'tryonet whether or not a Bristol & West customer at 
■ present. It arid well be the best deal for you. Findout 

more now. Fill in and return this coupon today, iou U 
receive full details and an application form straight away^ 
Rl'.IMY 'ilk MONKYUNK, ' .... 
VKKKW K>rqg> 36I3X BRIST ,4Y7._ 

NAME, 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

©(mOlLlDflGG© ©©©DUDV 

1 

Standard Chartered 
Standard Chartered Bank PLC 

Ti 
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Japan has an unsurpassed 
track-record for capitalising on 
technology. 

In the 1960s and 1970s big was 
beautiful—with household name 
mass production companies 
—like Sony, Honda and Nippon 
Steel—leading the way. 

Now a new era has begun. Microchips 
and developments in world markets have 
changed the rules. Smaller; mainly 
unknown, entrepreneurial companies are 
using technology to improve the quality of 
existing products and develop new roes. 
Amongst these are the companies that we 
believe will forge ahead and become the 
household names of tomorrow. 

The Second Section opportunity 
. Alert to these changes, the Japanese 
authorities are acting no make it easier for such 
companies to raise capital through a stock 
exchange hating,-making it easier for investors 
to capitalise on their success. 

Most smaller companies are listed on the 
Second Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange. 
Back in January 1968 the indices for the First 
and Second Sections started equal&J00. Today 
the Second Section has forged to 1148 leaving 
the First Section standing at 641. 

Save & Prosper believe that the Second 
Section has only begun to show its paces. Hence 
were now launching Japan Smaller Companies 
Fund, the first U.K. authorised unit trust to 
focus an tbe Second Section, 

Japan Smaller Companies Fund 

The objective of the Fund is to provide long¬ 
term capital growth through investment in 
Japanese smaller companies. 

Tbe Fund will be invested predominantly in 
companies with a market capitalisation under 50 
billion Yen (approximately £134 million). 

The Fund will be actively traded and win be 
diversified across a wide range of sectors such as: 

•Mectaatromcs (electronics applied to 
mechanical engineering) 

•Pharmaceuticals and medical 
electronics 

•Restaurants and fast food 

•Couiyuters and communications 

Proven expertise in Japan 
Save & Prospers investment team know 

their way around Japanese stock markets. In 
1970 we lannthed.ttefirst (authorised U.K. 
unit trust to invest exclusively in Japan and 
this has now grown to some £51 million.The 
offer price of units bas risen by no less than 
49.4^i in the year to 14th June 1983 and by 
635.6% since launch—an average growth rate 
of 16.4% a yeac We believe in going to see 
companies on the spot and we shall draw on 
the resources of Jardine Fleming Securities 
Limited .Tokyo, securities dealers on the 
Tokyo Stock Exchange. Like Save & Prosper. 
Jardine Fleming is a member of the Robert 
Fleming Group. 

A valuable addition to yoni portfolio 
Just as we believe tbe Ftmd bas a 

greater growth potential than most 
other unit trusts, there is also an extra 
element of investment risk. The Fund is a 
means of adding a new dimension to an existing 
portfolio, or to complpmept a holding in Japan 
Growth Fund. 1 ■ 

Howto invest 
To invest, complete and return the coupon 

together with your cheque. Units in the Fund 
are offered at a fixed price of 50p until 8th July 
1983. Given the likelihood of a substantial 
investment in companies at an early stage of 
development and not expected to pay dividends, 
the Fund's estimated gross starting yield is nil. It 
is quite possible that in some years there will be 
no distribution. 

Remember that the price of units and any 
income from them may go down as well as up. 

JAPAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND 
GENERAL INFORMSnDN 
OBJECTIVE Topmvide long-term capita) growth through 
investment in Japanese smaller companies. Iff 
DEALING IN UNITS Units tnay normally be bought or sdd on E 
any working day Certificate wiDnormaHy be forwarded within 14 B 
days. When units arc sold back to the Managers, payment is_ 
normally made within 7 days rf our rcceivHig renounced certificates. 
Prices and yields are quoted iti leading newspapers. 
NET INCOME WSPmUTIONS fif any) 20th June each yean 

; in 1984. 
Initial charge: 5% ; ; ■ a rounding adjustment not 

exceeding the kwerof 1% or lJ5p per unit, which is inducted in the 
offer price of nrwn; Remuneration (at rates available on request) will 
be pad to authorised professional advisers. Half-yearly charge: 1/2% 
of the Fbnd value plus VAT (with a permitted maximun of 3/4% ptas 
VAT). This is deducted from die Fund's assets to meet Matagers 
tnpwiew: mrtnrtrngTrncW^V: fees. 

DsVESlMENTPOWERS The Managers haw executed a 
Hqrpkmexital trust deed enabling them to purchase md write traded 

INITIAL OFFER- CLOSES:8th.JULY' 

First Name!*;). 

I 

TfrSave&i 
Administration Centre, Hexagon House. 
28Western Road. RomforiEMl 3LR 

■Telephone: Romford (0708)66966. 
T wish to invest £_(mmmuni 
£250 initiafly, £100 subsequently) in Save & 
Prosper Jqnn Smaller Companies Fund at an 
offer price of 50p per unit for applications - 
received by 8th July 1983 and subsequently at ' 
the offer price prevailing on the day of receipt »*i__ 
of my application. I endore a cbeqw made Aaoress 
payable to Save & Proper 5ecunti« Limited. _ 
lam over IS. ~ 

Iwotdd Eke distributions of income tote 
reinvested in farther umtt.“ 
‘Delete if not appficaWe 

BLOCK CAM TAii 1 

Surname Mr/Mis/Kfise. 

SAFEGUARDS The Fond is authorised by the Secretary of State ■ 
for liade and ia a investment aaderti»Tnotee fg 
InvestoergsAgl96LTngtee:BankofScothnd. 1 
MANAGER&Saro&Prosper Securities Limited. A member of — 
the Umt Thagr Assodation. I TteoU<* am nubble »r» 

'' fl ‘ '***• in ScMbml Ne. IM38. 
_ R R«. office 69/73 Qiwmi Suwl 

AGENTS STAMP FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
Date I 

BLR. RJL 

CDJNa MuummgL 1 

• oflbrj 

■ EH2 4NX. 

SAVE & PROSPERGROUP 
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(A Company limited by shares incorporated in Jersey, Channel Islands under die Companies (Jersey) laws, 1861 to 1968) .' 

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION 
of up to 100,000,000Participating C Shares at £1 per Share and 500,000 Participating D Shares at £100 per Share. 

_ The subscription lists will open at 10 am on Wednesday, 22nd June 1983 and will dose at 5 pm on Wednesday, 6th July 1983, 

DIRECTORS 

Rupert Leo Sutton F1A (Chairman), 

Vanbrugh H«tre. 41/43 Maddox Street,London W1R9LA 

PreiTWr and Central Manager. 
Yim/rugfi Life Assurance Limited 

Dr. Etienne Uterrartens (Belgian). 

1C Boreestraat. 2000 Antwerp, Belgium 

Mdiurmc Daectirr. Campague d'AssurancedeVEscaut SA 

Brian George Pearwurn, 

Normandy House. St tidier, Jersey. Channel Island* 

Advocate of The Royal Court of Jersey, Parurer, BaM&Cmtm 

John Nigel Litdewood, 

City Gate Houses 39/45 Poubury Square, London EC2AIJA 
Partner, Roue & Pitman, Stockbrokers, London 

Deryk Anthony Hvthwaxor, 

29 Broad Street. St Hetier. Jersey, Channel Islands 

Parmer, Le Mawrirr, James & Chirm, Stockbrokers. Jersey 

MANAGERS 
\frnfarugh Fund Management Later uotAroal Lad 

28/34 HHI Street, St Hdief. Jersey, Channel Wxob 

REGISTERED OFFICE 
28/34 HiD Street. St HeKer, Jersey, Channel Islands 

SECRETARY REGISTRAR AND CUSTODIAN 
Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Jersey) Limited, 

28/34 HiD Sum, St Hdicx, Jersey, Channel Islands 

INVESTMENT ADVISERS 

Prudential IVartfobo Managen Limited, 

142 Hofijora Bars, London, EC1N2NH 

BANKERS ami 
Midland Bank p.Le..^® - 
2 HiD Streep & Helitr, Jasej^ Chatmci Uasds 

AUDITORS 

Debitte Haskins & Sells, 

Trinity House, Bath Street, St Hdicr, Jcncy* Channel Islands 

LEGAL ADVISERS 
Injcncy: . 

BcdeQ&Grfecm, 
PO Bode 75, Normandy Noute.Stlfelier, Jersey. Channel Rlands 

STOCKBROKERS 

Rowe & Pitman. 

City Gate Home, 39/45 Kashary Square, London EC2A IJA 

Initial Offer of Capital Growth Shares 
This Prospectus is lor the first offer for subscription for Participating C and D Shares (“Capital 

Growth Shares-) in the Vanbrugh Currency Fund. The Capital Growth Shares are a new type of share in 

the Fund and are being issued-in respect of subscriptions received on or before Wednesday 6th July. 1983 

at a fixed price of £1 for each C Capital Growth Share and £100 for each D Capital Growth Share. 

Investment in foreign currencies wiQ begin on Thursday 7th July, 1983 and <mt3 drat 

rime the assets attributable to (he Capital Growth Shaves will be bdd in rotcrest'earaingsteilmg 

drpo-cit*. 

B Apart from their nominal values, (he C and D Shares ate identical in aD respects and the assets 
1 relating to them (“die Capital Growth Assets**) will be aggregated to form a fond which wiD be segregated 

J from the ax-cts (“the Income Assets*') which relate to the existing A and B “Income" shares. 

1 The objective for the Capital Growth Shares will be ro maximise (be value of die Capital Growth 

2 An«U in terms of sterling by taking advantage of changes in the relative values ofkading world currencies 

■ and bv accumulating as capital any income accruing to those assets. 

f Accordingly, it is the presenr intention of the Directors of the Fund not to recommend the payment 

8 ot dividends in respect of the Capital Growth Shares. 

I Investors requiring a tegular income front share in the Fund shouldsubscribe for the AandBShatW, 

* the prospectus for which is available from the Managers. 

ANNUAL RETURNS FROM INVESTMENT IN BANK DEPOSITS 
1st January, 1973-1st Jan nary; 1983 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 
% 9b % 96 5n % 96 ■ 46 96 

Sterling - 11.5 13.9 10.8 12.1 8.4 9.1 14.6 18-6 14.2 13.1 

U.S. Dollars 10.2 9.7 23.0 25.0 -6J 1.7 2.5 6.1 44.0 34.3 

Japanese Yen 16.8 4.1 27.2 32.5 15^> 21.0 -21.2 22J 26.0 I8J 

Deutsdie Maria 32.3 21J 11.5 37.2 4.3 113 2.4 -10^ 19.3 21.4 

FLUCTUATION OF THREE MAJOR CURRENCIES AGAINST 
£; STERLING SINCE 1970. 

TO 0C0TSCKBMK 

£ / «/ \ w 

isf- 
r^s 

The Vanbrugh Currency Fund 
The Fund is designed for investors who wish to invest in leading work/ currencies but who do noc 

have the resources to select and manage their own foreign currency deposits. The Fund as presently comti- 

tuted by die Income Assets is a diversified and actively managed portfolio of bank deposits denominated 

in various currencies, bt future, when managing (he Capital Growth Assets, the Managers wiD select 

investments Inwhat they consider robe the stronger currencies. They wiD also switch investments between 

currencies when necessary in order to meet the objective for the Capital Growth Stares stared above. 

The Fund generally is sMe ro earn higher rates of interest than those obtainable on bank deposits by 

individuals, and it is able to invest in money market instruments which are not normally available ro private 

investors. Large investors such as the Fund can obtain substantially higher rates of interest than those 

earned oa relatively small bank deposits. This advantage is illustrated by the table below which lotoporc* 

the rates of interest obtainable on a scweintiay notice bank deposit account on 25th April 1983. Further¬ 

more, the Fund is abb to benefit from exceptionally kw dealing expenses largely unavailable ro private 
individuals. 

f" INTEREST RATES as at 25th April 1983 

on on ns os on to sx rsn wa rn me nu nc so 

Growth Prospects 
In view of die volatility of exchange tales and interest rates, the Directors can make no forecast for die 

performance of the Capital Growth Shares. As at 24th April 1983. the gross tare of return on an Income 

Share purchased on the date of first issue at £1 (inclusive of initial charge) assuming reinvestment of ill 

income without tax was 45.83 per cent, representing an annual rate of 20.76 per cent. Fast performance 

of the FunJ. however, may not be taken as an indication of what future pet fen ounce of the Capital Growth 

Shares might he. Inueston are reminded that the value of Shares in the Fund may go down as well as up. 

Investing in Foreign Currencies 
During the 1970’s, against the background of an extremely difficulreconomic climate, many investors 

preferred die safety of bank deposits and similar investments to the greater risks associated with the highly 

volatile equity and government bond markets. However, investing capital in deposits denominated in only 

one currency involves a vulnerability to weakness and inflation m that currency. The result is that both 

capital and income are liable to depreciate in value. Spreading this risk was noc simple because exchange 

controls in farce at die rime caused significant difficulties for investors wishing ro diversify their invest¬ 

ments into overseas currencies. 

The situation changed when Exchange Controls were removed in 1979. UK resident investors now 

have the opportunity to invest in bank deposits in overseas currencies throughout die world. Rates of 

inimeu payable on there currencies are, from time to trow, higher than those payable on sterling deposits 

(see die following tableland foidrei mere, fluctuations in exchange rates may create pins or losses between 

currencies. The combination of there factors may enable inveturato obtain a degree of capita) protection 
and appreciation relative to sterling. 

Currency Individual Bank 
Deposit £2,000 or 
Currency Equivalent 

Fund Bank Deposit 
£100,000 or 
Cmrency Equivalent 

Gained 
bytbe 
Fund 

% % % 
Sterling 9V4 10K 1 
Deutsche Marfa 1 4 3 
Swiss Francs Nil 3Vz 3V4 
Japanese Yen 2J/c 5V4 Vh 
U.S. Dollars 5Vi 8‘A 2% 

Structure of die Fund 
The Fund is an open-ended company incorporated in Jersey. Channel Islands on Nth April 1981. 

There are two classes of Capital Growth Shares. Participating C Shires arc of Ip nominal value each 

and Participating D Shares are of £1 nominal value oh, with minimum initial subscription levels of 

£1.000 and £100,000 respectively. Application for listing the Capital Growth Shares on The Stock 

Exchatge Official List has been made. 

There are also two classes of Income Shares. Participating Redeemable Preference A Shares 

CftiticipalinE A Shapes") of to nominalvaluc each are the usual means of investment fa those requiring 

income from their Shares and the minimum initial investment is £1.000. Participating Redeemable 

Preference B Shares (“Participating B Shares") of £1 nominal value each, although available to Individual 

investors, are intended primarily for institutional and corporate investors and are subject to a minimum 

initial subscription level of £100.000. Participating A and B Shares have been admitted ro The Stock 

Exchange Official List. Unless stated otherwise the reference ro “Participating Share" elsewhere in this 

Prospectus includes Participating A Shares, Participating B Shares, Participating C Shares and 
Participating D Shares. 

The capital structure of the Fund allows h to issue and redeem Capital Growth Shares at prices based 

on die underlying net asset value of the Capital Growth Assets and thus it is intended cooperate in a similar 

any m 9 muni*! fund or unit trust. Caniial Growth Shares are freely transferable and are redeemable by the 

Fund on thchasis of the net asset value of the Capital Growth Asset* on regufer stdacription days. The 

redemption value of Capital Growth Shares is determined by the value of the Fund's investments 

attributable ro the classesof share involved.The value of these investments in terms of sterling i* subject to 

fluctuations in exchange rates. 

Investments of the Fund 
The assets of die Fund are normally hdd in faamkifcporitem rngjornreracas currencies and sterling. 

The average term of these investments is normally six months or less so that foe risk of capital losses 

through a rise in interest faces is mi amused.The Fund may also from rime ro time invest in short term (up 
to six month*) and longer dated nwnty market {rotraments. The mam types of money market instrument 
likely robe held inclode Certificates or Deposit. Floating Rate Certificate* ofDqrosity Floating Rate Notes 

and short dated Bonds. The distribution of the assets of the Fund between di fferent currencies and the 

holdings in particular currencies arc changed from time ro time wifo a view to taking advantage of foreign 
exchange opportunities as they arise. To itduce foe risk arising from changes m foe eschanp: rate ot‘ a 

particular overseas currency against sterling, the Fund's holdings are balanced between major world 

currencies but it should be appredated duff foreign eochange nuts are volatile. The primary countries in 

which the Fund’s investments may be placed are Japan, USA,-UK and West Germany, although 

investments may be made in other countries from time to time including Australia. Belgium, Canada, 

France, Holland, Hong Kong, Singapore amd Swiceriand. 

Income of Fund 
Id addition ro any gains the Fund achieve* as a result of movements in exchange rate*, there K 

income generated by interest payable on the deposits thcrmdvts. Although the rates of interest payable on 

securities in various currencies are of major importance in foe selection of foe investments, the general 

Jcwl*of interest rates throughout foe world varies substantially. The level of income the Fund receives is 

therefore volatile and is abo affected fay fluctuating exchange rates. 

Holders of Income Shares resident in foe United Kingdom ate, subject to their Personal 

circumstances, liabfc to United Kingdom income tax in respect of dividends or otheT income distributed by 

the Fund, and may be liable to Capital Gains Tax in respect of gains arising from the disposal or 

redemption of shares. 

Holders of Capital Growth Shares resident m the United Kingdom may be liable to Capital Gams 

Tax m respect of gains arising from the disposal or redemption of shares, depending an the extent of the 

{pin and the various reliefs that may be available from time to time. 

The attention of prospective inveswra to the Fund is-drawn particularly to die Section headed 

“Taxation" bdpi*. 

Conversion between types of Share 
As the Capital Growth Shares and the Income Shares relate to two scaerated funds of assets, 

conversion between the two types of Share will be effected by a redemption of Shares of one type and 

subscription for Shares offoe other type with the proceeds ofredemption. This procedure may constitute a 

disposal and acquisition of assets for UK capital gains ox purposes. On conversion of Participating A . 

Shares ro Participating C Stares an amount will be pan by foe Managers so dial the number of 

Partiopa tingC Shares subscribed for is rounded up ro die next whole number: This amount will be subse¬ 

quent^, reimbursed to the Managers from the Capital Growth Assets. 

Capital Values 
The Fund does not distribute byway of dividend capital profits arising from fluctuation* in exchange 

rates. Changes in the value of die Fund’s investments for the time being by reason of fluctuations in 

exchange rate* are. reflected in foe subscription and redemption prices of the Participating Shares even 

though profits or bare* may noc at that stage have been realised. 

It must be recognised tbs whereas g»in* (in terms of sterling) may be made through investing in 

foreign currencies, there Is also die risk of kisses. The purchase of Capital Growth Shares in the Fund 

should therefore form only part ofan individual’s diversified portfolio. 

The Fund’s Managers and Investment Advisers 
The Fund has entered into an agreement with Vanbrugh Fund Management International limited 

(“foe Managers”) far foe management of die Fund's portfolio of hwextrnentt. The Managers are a 

wbolly-owoed subsidiary ofVanbrugh life Assurance Limited which is itself a wholly-owned subsidiary of 

Prudential Corporation p-l-c., the parent company of die Prudential Group. Another Prudential Group 

Company, Prudential Portfolio Managers limited (“the Investment Advisers”) acts as investment adviser 

to tbeManageia.usnigtiie fund managers and cconomistxinfoc Investment Department of The Prudential 

Assurance Company-Limited (“die Prudential").The Prudential is the UK's largest corporate investment 

institution and has substantial experience in a .wide range of financial marietta. Overseas investment* 

managed by Prudential Group companies recced £10.000,000,000. and through its association wifo the 

Prudential the Fund has access to the experience and advice of stockbrokers and bankers throughout 
the world. 

< -V 
MANAGEMENT 
AND 

ADMINISTRATION 
Diiceior* 

Mr. R. E Sucwn Mate 
of btnh 24d» Aucu« 19251 i> 

ihe Chairman of the Fund. He Kj 
Brllaw of ihe InMitulc of Anuilo 

aid hv hern General Minitcr of 
Vanbrufo Life ANuanrc Limited Mwe 

I9T4. 
Dr. E DiCKVen* Mate of birth I >lh 

Ksrnltr 19251 r* the Maturing Director of 
Gmqupvii: J’A.'MJeance Jc LTEnaut SA. a Bcfcian 

fn'Urjnrr Company which » a whoRe-owncd *uh- 
dint ot Prudential Corporation p.1*-. In hi* capaciry a» 

Senior Manager of jn m-urancc company, he few heen 
■mnlvrJ m Invcxmcnt Manaarmctu IWmtr Irn wn. 

Mr. B. C. Fearnum (date of birth 2nd June HW) h an 
.Ahotaic of the Royal Court of Jcncv and a partner in BvdcQ & 

Cretin. 
Mr. |. N. Littlntkd (date of Kith ISrh Aped l9J5> i» a partner 

ra Root 6c Pitnun, twwLhrnkerx, London. 
Mr. D. A. Hjitbuanc (datr,vlvnh I Jth February 1941) h J partner m 

L Mj*uner Jamcv & Chinn. Stockbroker*. Jcr«ev- 
Mnucm 

Sulycit to d»,«nn\'l of the DncvfOft,'VanNufo Fund Management 
litfmurnnul LmurcJ are inonsiHr tor the overall ntuuarment and 
adimnwrnion «4 the Fund', jltair* mdudinc inveument and valuation of 
the FunJ-* J,wi* and the twir and redemption nf the Fund* dure*. The 
Manacm hair ouKoWratleJ their adnunoirainv n“pnreihi1iriei '» 
MuJUnJ BankTnm Corporation Ijcrery) Limited (“Midland Jrecv'Twhmc 
remuneration i* paid Vi foe ManasrrvThc dircimr. ti the Manager* ore 
Mr. R. L Su:n<n. Mr. P- A. Haithwnre (oho are aho director* iH the Fund) 
Mr. K- B- Incwn. Mr. P. fi For lev and Mr. G.T. N. hmrvuc.klr. hnmir 
i* tlx Salei and Mar Urine Direitv vt Vanhrurii Life Av'urarxi- Limited 
and he ha* over irn 1 c a r-'ex per im, i- in the vale* md fnarkenncofimwrtnent 
linvh ire prrmnjl inieUiv*. Mr. Inrvon UaJmvlor and General Manager 
ol Midland Jerey and Mr. Farley i» a Senior Official of that company, 
lnvrvtmenl Advhm 

Prudential PurtloUo Manattn Limited have heen appointed ime*t* 
mrnt aJnen to thr Manasre. They hate undertaken ro keep the FunJV 
imramrni* under recubr mm and m pm-idc the Marucer* wifo advice 
on the inve*tmcnt and ecnral Jeplinmem of foe Fund', net*. Their 
remuoerjdon j> imrument «Kmt> i* paid hy foe Manaflrrv. Normal 
hrlatacr .ommiv^onv on purihovo and »alev are home hr die Fund. 

Custodian 
Thr Fund ho, ifpiinlrJ MtdLtnd Jewry Pihr Covradum'l » «> 

viptiidun rT*pmvfole for the isMikh'of (he omcp ul’foe Fond arid oho to he 
the Secretory and Recivrar ot' foe Fund. The CuModion i* a wholly-owned 
uiNiJiarv ot Midland Bank p-l-c. 
Fee* and C Karcev 
Charge* parade hr Sifoxriherv 

The miiul pay-mem ot 1.1 for each C Capital Gro*fo State under thn 
ottier for nfofv-npnon iv made upof a vuhtenreton re^eot 9Upper C Capital 
Cromh Share and an mitul charge ol'4r per C Capital Growth Share parable 
to theMjrucereFrom 0w Itnlulcharcc ihcMaiugm may pavcomrniv.ionj 
to dub' appotnted afirntv nmrwrciiiiiK Jp per C Capital Gronth Share. 

The initial fen ment ot' IW for each D Capital Groofo Share under 

rh« offer for Mhk-nynMi *» mode up of a sufecription rwe of £96 per D 
Capital Gmth Rare and an initial ilutiet of U per D Capital Geowfo 
Share payable to thr Marta err*. From I hit Mrul efurpr the Marasm may 
paycMnnu»ioRi to duly appointed agents noc cueetfing £J per D Capital 
Growth Share. 

On the bine of Ctpiral Growth Shares, alter foe subscription Usti for 
foa mitul offer have rimed, an initial choree is made by foe Manaxm. 
The amount of (he initial charge dues not exceed S'-* of the nhcripfon 
pnee. From da Initial sharer foe Manager* may pay to duly appointed 
agents a coairamjaa not excodtn#; 4®vj of foe roincriptioti price. 

On conversion! between Income and Capful Growth Share* before 

22nd September 1983 there tnD be no changes Inied. Thereafter Curst least 
one year, a chatp; of Ra on the proceeds ot redemption will he made by foe 

Manager*. 
Management and Adminbuatian Charges PririHe by foe Fuwk 

Tbc Manager* recch* from the Fund a fee hared on an annual rate of 
Va of foe nitre of the net assets of foe Fund. This fee is calculated and 

payable mvUy by ufaente to foe Cuncnt net asset value of foe Income 
Assets and Capital Giwth Asets Rmpuri as for dtuniunmx for mb 
saipeoti price offttticqutinx Shaft*. In addition tobroketaixcomnustioos. 
as nreouoned above, foe Fuad is respowfole for all nannal operating 

cxyouCMKludins au* fe^te|S«ra*»n fcet.ai«Mpa«d^iCT*iti**»ad 
charges inciured cm foe acqubuiaii and realitaMii of temaaen^Tbc 
Ctarodian receives a fer fium foe Fuad Iiawed on foe foOaWinc annual rare: 
LM5"i> on foe net asset value of for Income Areas and CapiBlGronfo Assets 
(Cnnyp.t»riav fire detrenunmg foe refoscripcwipriteonbrticjjuringSlBres) 

up to £10 million, 0.1255a on tufo value between £10 milficn and £20 

million, and 0.10*3 of such value orer GO ndffioti,Mibieet»amiiiHwnn of 
£7.«X) per annum. Tire fere b emulated and payri^erecdUy by raMOKc 

to foe current net asset vakre femuputtsd as abmcL 

i^re ofPartkipstins A Sham amounting m mtal» £87.058. are pay^eby 

foe Fnfritowflt be tneeby foe ManagEgwho are being repe id ovrea period 

of fore yean from I2fo Mw ^^Sljheam 
Ail Ptcnpecnis which arecsb’iriwd at £53^)00 wtB be bometre^fekyfoe 

Income Auen atrithcCaptial&twfoAs^ jSiBk 
initial issue of, and to die application for. me ftitiap^int o ware to dc 

lined on The Stock Exchange. LonJon «hkh amaumeJ to £78.560.78 ent 

pavfokbyfoe Fond bur win be met by foe Managers who are bring repaid ly 
yanhn^b Life Assurance bmned. The expenses relating to foe creation and 
initial irettr of (he Capital Growth Shares and foe application for form lobe 
faeJonnreSmrfcEschang. London aiecreimated at £85,000 and iadtsde 
Jersey stamp duty of £7,500. d* Listing Fee <rf £20.600 and foe core of 
puHidung mis yvmpectui. These opiuu are payable be foe Fund out of 
the Capital Growth Assets but will he met by the Managers who are being 
repaid over a period of five yean front 7th April 1983- 

ISSUE AND REDEMPTION OF CAPITA!. GROWTH SHARES 
bene 

The pocedtm for application for foe initial issue of Capital Gn*rfo 
Shore* is ret out Mat under "ApplicatiunC After foe ckMiag of this initial 
offer. Capital Gnncth Share* may be pmed at the apptopriarembsahxion 
price phis foe initial charge ptiwble to foe Manoocr* on each btainraiy Jay. 

The Hjbacripoon price i* calculated a* deferred in foe Appendix by 
lefererur to (he net anti value of foe Creixal Growth Aim. 

On each btutneta dar Capital Growth Share* may he redeemed at the 
nment redemption price. Tfes i* cakufared as described in foe Appenfix bp 
reference (o dre net awet ralne <d for Capital Gtwnh Assets. 

In twice to redeem aB or part of ha boUngof Capiol Gewnh Shares, 
a shareholder must tretifr foe Managen not later than 3pm Jersey local time 
on foe business day* preceding redemption. Any application received after 
char lime will he held over and Jeahwilh ou the t»ctt business day- Unles* 
ofoerwise ditecml by the Managers, notice is given W deUvexy of foe rhare 
crm6care(«), duhr endorsed, to foe Managers together wifo a request to 
writing or!*- wlex.L'nlevs the number of Capital Growth Sure* is vpccifieJ. 
a redemption rrquew wdl be taken to apply to aS foe Capital Growth Share* 
held or represented by the certificate!’) received. 

Redemption proceeds wiD he dcroolched by die Managers widnn 
fourteen bu*inca* day* of foe relevant Maine** day. provided that duly 
endorsed certificate* are recehresi, and will be w« by sterling cheque by mail 
Ot foe shareholder's ri*k. 

Redemptions of Capital Growth Share* may abo take place or be 
nirpmded in the ctreunaance* mentioned in foe Appendix paragraphs 5 
aad 6. 

Subscription and redemption prices will be pubbhed daily ha the 
“Financial Time** and will riso be avadaMe on request from foe Manager* 
whoe determination of the niwexiption aad rodetnptioo price on that day 
foaB be canctusroe. 

Equalisation payment* 
To avoid fluctuation* in foe Fund's nef undistributed income a* a 

result of the feme or redemption of Capital Growth Share*, foe *ub*»xi(wiow 
and redemption prices of Capital Growth Share* will indude equalisation 
amount* equivalent to the amountof income (should a dbridendbc declared) 
amibucibk to each Capimf Growth Share in feme or deemed to be in issue 
on the relevact hosrncw day. 

Equalisation Riyuicm* are normaBy repaid to sbareboUer* on foe 
redempemn of foe Capital GreMtb Shares or to a liquidation are incloded in 
ihtJItMIlli ThuiMfoi iliiii nuillrrluf irlii iilmrl ripnlinrinnpTfiiirnii 
mil be repriJ to •harehoUcr* with the tint dividend after foe tssue of (he 
relevant Capital Growth Share. 

TAXATION 
The Funds lubtbcy to J«*ey taxation b htnitol to Corporation Tax, 

currcmlv ar a fixed rate of £300 per annum. 
The Comptroller o»TncomeTax in Jersey ha* confirmed foot income 

of foe Fund anting outside Jersey farei bank mine* orbing m Jersey) n 
etenrnt from Jersey income tat and chat dividends pawl by foe Fund may he 
paid fete of any withholding sac* to riartfodmas not raadtntm Jersey fey 
Jersey income ox purposes. 

No death duties, capital (pirn rax, sift- inheritance tr capita] narofer 
nw» are levied in Jersey. No stamp duty is kviol in Jcncy on foe issue, 
transfer or redemption of Capital Growth Share*. 

HoUcr* of Capital Gnnrfo Sbam resident'm Jcrrey forjenev Interne 
tax purposes trill suffer deduction of tax on payment* of dividends by foe 
Amid, dxmid any br declared, at for standard rare of Jersey income tax for 
foe rime being m force. 

Individuals resident in foe United Kingdom for tax purposes who 
hold Capita] Growth Shares «2L st&jocr cnifaeir personal dmnnuanoei. be 
KaHe to Untied KhioJom income tax to rspea ol iSridends or other ihcoaw 
distribution* of for Fund should any be declared in respect of Capital 

GtuwfoSbatc*. 
The attention of Jcncy residents is drawn ns foe proririoas of Article 

I34A of foe Income Tax (Jersey) law 1961 which may, in certain riremn- 
fsaces. render sach a letidntc Gride oo income cm on the undistributed 
income or profits of foe Fuad. 

lodklduah resident orordhurilyicawicat in foe United Kmgdooi fix 
In purposes who hold Capital Growth Share* n be Bride to United 
Khokn capital gains tax in reaped of cbm anting from foe disposal or 
redemption of Capital Growth Share*. 

Clearance under Seaton 464 of foe Income and CceporariuoTjae* 

Act 1970 from foe prevision* of Section* 460-467 of Ae An (which provide 
for ifatancclfaripo of ox advanagah wo irnoin transactions in vet. mitivs) 
hmhecn psen by she Utdred luesdom Bomdaflxdind Revenue in iriatien 

chare of CapiulGrt>«5iShLwfrutn,andfoeirsalr so. dL Manager? aoithi 

purchase and safe of Capital Gnrafo Shan through The Stock Eachange. 
London. The attention of individuals otdowdy icrident in the Umsd 
Kx«-cfonii* drawn to Sections 478-fSl of the Income reid CorporatiooTaxes 

Art 1970 to anmricd by Seafot»45and4fi offinance Ad 1981 Jwhieh 
may render them Cable mansion m respect of foe undtanfouad ineowor 
profiB of foe Fund. 

The fun. Hiring mrrmrnri are bared on advfee recereri by the Fund 
residing foe bwand practice in force htjeraeprad the United Kingdom on 

foe 4*e of foil prospectus. 
INVESTORS SHOULD CONSULT THE3R PROFESSIONAL 

ADVISERS ON THE POTENTIAL TAX CONSEQUENCES of 
SUBSCRIBING FOR. PURCHASING. HOUXNG, REDEEMING 
OR SELLING CAPTTAL GROWTH SHARES UNDER THE LAWS 
OF THEIR COUNTRY OF CITIZENSHIP, DOMICILE OR 

RESIDENCE. 

MEETINGS AND REPORTS 
HoMerv of Capital Growth Share* are entitled to attend onj core at 

general meetings of the Fund, which are ooemaBv held in Jersey. 
Audited accounts the FunJ are made up M 24fo April in each year 

and are despatched to shareholders Hi June cadi year. An interim report 
i» rent to shareholders during December each year. 

TRANSFERS AND DEALINGS 
It is rapened (hot deahnpi in Capital Growth Share* wifl rommence 

on 7th July WL Capital Growth Share* may he transferred by an instru¬ 
ment m writing in any common form and will be subject (o regierauna. 

APPLICATIONS 
The initial amount payable I* £1 frtr each C Capital Growth Share and 

£100 for cadi D Capital Growth Share Oncfoirie of foe initial chajge 
payridc to foe Manager*). Applicant* for Capital Growth Shore* will be 
required m provide a declaration that they art not resident in Jersey, any 
peymeno rfdMdead* m aiytiiaim who rwinorgls* iliir for In itluii wfll be 
m»le tmder deductioo of Jency income tax at the standard rate for foe time 
being m force- Applications foonld be accompanied by a mwirr.iu-^ ra 
Vanbrugh Currency Fund Uraiird to cover the full amount payable. The 
subscription Csa wiD open at 10am on Wednesday 22nd June 1983 and will 
dare k 5.00pm an Wednesday 6th July 1983. 

Application* should be made on the application focra enclosed wifo 
this pwwys.ni*. Application* mure be for a minimum of 1.000 Copied 
Growth Share* (£1,030 for C Capital Growth Shaw* or £l(X>,000 for D 
Capital Gitreth Stare*). Anentiou b drawn to the note* on foe oppficatioa 
form. 

Acceptance of applicatioo* will be conditional upon foe Capital 
Growth Share* being admitted to the Official Use by foe Coondl of The 
Stock Exchange, London by Thursday 7fo July 1963. Pending satisfaction 
of fob condroon. subsermd on money* wiD beheld by foe Fund m a reparace 
accrnar and if dti* condition is not satisfied subscription moneys wjH be 
returned. 

Certificate* representing foe Capital Growth Shares issued wOLbe 
despatched m-HUa 25 days of aBouncnt. 

The ririre ts reserved ta rejea any xppheation* m vfock « hi. pan. 

APPENDIX 

further information 
1. Share Capital 

The audrarised share capital of foe Fund is £3*500.000 divided imo 
100 Founder** Share* of £1.00 each and 99.990X300 Unctairificd A Share* 
of £0.01 eaeh.LOOO.COO UnchxsifielB Share* of £LOOeadi. 100,000,000 
Unclassified C Sham of 0X01 each and 500,000 Unchreified D Stares of 
£] .00 cacti. 
(II Foonder*'Share* have been createJ solely to comply with foe brers 
of the bland of Jersey *o that Participating Shares may be iwued wifo 
preference ever another das* of capital. Founders' Shafts cany one rat 
ea»h on a poll, carry foe ririx«>» dividend not excocdlnx owe bali of one per 
cent per annum after .foe payment of a dividend on die Participating Shses 
and Nomina] Stare* and. in a winding- up. rank onlv for a return of paidrop 
capital (after the return of paid-up capital on Participating and Nominal 
Share*)-Founder** Store* are not rah tunable. ■ ■ 

42) UnrliarificdSharea may be aned either as Ptericqatfaig Share* or 
Nominal Stares. 
(3) Participating Stores carry a riritt to fovidends dedared by the 
Fund in priority to Nominal Share* and Founders' Store*. Each bobfer of 
ParocTpating Shares'wcntitied.au a palL none vase tor each (tore told. In 

a winding up. each Panttipating Stare to* a prefeenruJ right of return of 
paxl-tip capital and a rijjw to foare in surplus asset* after foe return of 
pa id-up capita] on Founders' Shares and Nominal Share*. 
(4) Nominal Share* can be totted and redeemed only at par and for 

foe P®?**! of wwidlitt funds for foe nnaytnaa of foe ttdniuaj amount of 
Patdtipating Shares icstecmed. Noatirtri Shares carry the iteht to a divldeu] 
not eacccdtng one per row per annum in priority n> foe toonden’Shares 
but after Ac laymeat of a dividend on foe PiiuTkiparing Stare*, fat a 
winding-up. they have foe right to repayment of paid-op opletl before 

Foctxkra Share*. Azraertifqp of foe Fund afo holder of Nominal Share* 
K entitled id one wneinespectrre of the number of mforiure* so hdd. Tbc 
Managen may subscribe kx Nominal Stare* at par when PlBtidnafow 
Sham* ore redeemtd. Nnsniral mlgn—iHl Iran P»rrV^.»).^. 

Sam by focMana^n for sale to tanui 

(5) AS foe Fotmdes'Sure* bam been issued to dx:Managen. 

(6) No issue ofPmidpadiig State (odierfoasitm for cafoarfiiH 
ntxaiKC value) wiD be made wiihm one year from foe dace hereof crifooue 
foe approval of foe Fund in Geneol Meeting. If ten per cent or inare of die 
aafoorixd foam capital remains uaiwutd after the aribreripttan nude 

ptHHanrto *a proepeenu.qo wiD to madtottorsfocttonfeectihK 
frtBM aamtofre which would effectirety alter foe cnnxrol of foe Fund 
Wifoere for prior appraral of foe Fuad in General Meeting- 

2. Variatktn of Ctas* Sights 

(1) , , Sri^eetta focteoviaiansof ielawsiof Aelstind irfJeTsey;afior 
any of foe speefe] rigtos for foe time being attached os any tin of sbira for 

foe nmc tofog tolled butt from time us tfete (cforthK oc Mt foe Find ie* 
bciag wuemd up) be varied wifo the consent in writing of foe holder* of not 
■as than uneenomns of the totted foere* of that dtoi or wifo foe sanction 
rf aRacluticwpjtttdwtih a fotcc-futgtiauyjCTaity ata icpataxc yneral 
tneeringaf foe hoidcsof wxh stores. 

(2) The rigto* aaoctod to foe PaitiaparingSarex are deemed w be 
varied by any variation of foe rights attached to titreet of any odterrian or by 
tbcilcMioaorteaerf anytime* 1 other tianPmr'n jiuaingSwcc*) lauktHg • 

^pHow^m-in priority to foea w mpecta c«bH fat e wfatdbgiV or 

(3) Stdwu co pera^adi (2) atowe the ri^xa attached many daouf 

timeshaymgpLfeemialrighawelupkw othcrwiac expressly pgxdded by 
foe vflndrau- of bjuc of «xh share*) deemed eat to to varied by foe 

ocaden or mue of fradter shares tankfaig pari paw fomwfcb. . 

3. Sedtscrmriod axid Redemption Price* of C Capital Growth Store* 

(1) 'ntesutocrimonprlw of CCwalCrowm Stores bascraeriocd 
_ , (a) tovahiiugfoedqmiitsaitdottorCteiftal Growth Assess of foe 
Fund a* oetennined at 3.00pm on foe wmd Witi, w * Jay preceding 

sutocriptiun.Accnwdfaiterete and/oran appropriate proportion of foe recti 5. Compulsory 1 
return to be achieved by holding foe sefewnt asset ao maturity it induded up Capital G 
to and indoding the berines* dav immediately preceding inbacription. encunutanos*- 
Awh danominurJ in fcnipi currencies are cowvattod mtp sBCiting on foe __ 
tost* of a spot rate of exchange for foe puechare of foe relevant foreign . 
currency with stetCng on foe business day immediately acceding sub- Capital Growth f 
scripdoo (or in the abreuLc of roch a rate, such rate a* the Directors deem the redemption p 
^ptopnatc) iwtivr confecurm 

(b)by adding thereto socb tom as foe Director* may consider fourmeda Mtki 
represents foe appr^riace pnwintia fer dude* and dwtgrewhieb would be meets atter ute 
incurred if *D the capital Growfo Asret* hdd by the Fund wus bring sumcnptitm day i 
acquired at that date. dan aD (tat nor » 

(c> by deducritw therefrom: ,_, 
(i) foe babuhiet of the Fund attrfoutablc to foe Capfeti Growfo 

Arena aad foarday. 

(B) foe paid op caplal an the Nominal C md D Share* in tore 
IdlbydMdtaffob sum by foe number ofC Capital Gnrafo Store* in 6. Suspension <x 

fcsoe and deemed to be in issue and a hundred times foe number of D The Dima 
Capttti Growth Stores in tone and deemed to be fat tour whole er pair of a 

(e) an amount i* then added re this mm in respect of fiscal charge* saspension of era 
arising in Jcncy • • exchange or a h 

(f) there w deducted from fola area the anxtung of wxycqoaltarina ascertaining the v 
payment any of the ruraFi 

Iririteagpegueof this atixnrnr and foe cquaBrerioa payment i» foen reasonably aacerc 
rmmded open die nearest 1/10 of ooe penny. opinion of foe Dii 
(2) The redemptionmice of C Capital Growfo Stores femceKaincd proportion of the 

fa) by vahzins foe depati a and other Capital Growth Assets of foe The issue 
Fund a* determined at 3.00pcn on the bosincs* day imroctfnaxdy precedlnj: soapentled during 
redemption. Accrued intcrertatKi/OT an appropriate proportion of foe tool impotitiaaorUftx 
mnm to to achieved brboWng foe relettottairef to maturity is induded up FhanctdTintt* | 
m and including die day of redemption. AwcO denoreinamd in fincige AppRcanc* 
currencic* areeonverted mcosteriftigoo dwtosfeofaspot rate of exchange redeem Capital G 
for the purchase of refiling with the rrievanc foreign eurreocy on the Jay of of any reupensioi 
redciiiptiun (or in the absence of *uch a rate, writ tree as foe Direaoadocro redemption so 1 

appropriate) and by deducting therefrom appHcadoos/brst 

<i) the BfoiEtic* of foe Fund, attrtirerfolc to tbeCapital Growth wtoeription day ( 
Asset*. - „ 

(B) foe paid up capfeti on the NonuntiC and D Store* in tone, 
and fl) . Tbecew 

(SI SDch sun as the Directors may consider repiesent* the Fund and any of i 

5. Compulsory Redemption of Capital Growth Shores 
Capital Growth Stares may to redeemed in foe following 

(i) If at nny rime after 31st December 1985 the value of foe 
Capital Growth Assets (calculated a* though for the purpose of computing 
the redemption price! on each cobrerirnian day failing within a period of 
twelve consecutive week* la 1ms than-£10.000.030 foe Managers may. by 
four weeks’notice to all hoMen of Capital Growth Share* given within eitfoi 
weds after the expiry of that twelve week period, redeem, on the 
subscription day nominated In such notice at foe tubscrifxion price on that 

do* aS (but noc some only) of foe outstanding Capital Growth Stores. 
(H) AH Capital Growth Share* not previmitiv redeemed wiD to 

redeemed to the Fund oafoe 30fo April 2060 at the redemption price on 
foarda* 

atithe Capita] Growth Asitfc had hero ecaEsed at foe date of amfo 
redemption 

(b) by divifoog the resukanr atxm bydre nomher of C CaploJ Growth 
Shares then in touexnJ deemed to be Ur touc and a hundred 1™ the 
number of D Capital Growth Stores in issue and deemed to to in issue 

(c) the resulting price is dun rounded down if necewacr> n> foe 
neareaz 1/10 of one penny. 

(di die price so cakubitd may include the return of any remaining 
equalisation payment noc previously paid our by way of dividend. 

*- Subscription and Redemption Prices of D Capital Growth Shares 
(1) The sobseription price of D Capital CromhStoxcs » ascertained' 

(a) by valutag foe deposits and other Capital Growth Assets a* 
determinedat3-00jmi on foe second butiaen day preceding subscription. 
Araurd i noreitandfor an appropriate proportion of the natal reum m to 
wdneved by bowing the relevant asset is maturity is included op to and 
including foe buincas day btnoediHeiy preceding subscription. Arses 

droommated m foreign currencmi are cooaertcdiiicaaafing on foe fast* 
of a ^exjare of erehmgefrw foe purchase of fog ndccmtfonagi currency 
wnb mnfing on dw busmess day immediaidy preceding nfaicriptioa (or in 
trie absence of such a rate, mch rate as foe Direccon deem appropriate! 

<M to ad^ng foeretp such ritm as foe Dimxtn may contider 

inonied if ^ foe CwialGrowAAsren were bring any 
fe) to deducting therefrom; 

(I) tbc lloUitk* of the Fund, octxfouobic to foe Capfol Growth 
Asscraaod 

. IE1 dw paid up capital on foe NommJ C and DStorea in tone 

._ WJtodfeUbgtiussuabffoertunfoerofDCaptalGniwdiSliatraui 
to in tone md one hundredth of foe number of C 

Capital Growth Stores m anx aad deemed tube in isuw 

(e) an anamM is fora added on fob sum in neepea of fiscal dura 
arctrag-iQ Jersey 

(i) foeic is deducted from foil 30m foe anxxmtcf ray equathathm 
payment 

^ tedi makk, mice oFD Capiial Growth Shares b ascenained 

t***^"** Capital Growth Aim as’ 
oro.mused y JJOptn os foe busmecs day mmudiaidy prectximg 

^^pet^^raoifatere*: and/or an appropriate prapomon of the meal 
seiani to beadnevod by “diflng foe releoant asset to mamrity bindixfad up 
”J™ tofoxtog foe thy of redcaptam. Area cfcnomtmttd in ferefr* 

■ SSMMteaSSESEiK 
appropriate) and by dedsofoy dxnfmm 

0J foe MaMesof foe Fund,^trilsnJh m foe Capital GbwA 

. . (■) foe {aid up capital on foe Nominal CaixlD Store* in woe, 
VO 

• . foe Dtosmea-nanr amtidrT represent*-the 

Capital’Growth Asset* bad been rcstfaed at foe date of such 
tedemprioo 

Stores then hi tone and deemed m totofr»mdnneh^fikfi?dto 
tundberofCCapiEd Qcaaefo-Storc* m wire arid deemed lobe b tout 

jcJfocresufcingpfoxlifoateroMBdcddawIfncccssary; a foe nearest 
IW3 ptwf. 

(dj the price SO c^euhwd may include foe return of any remaining 
etpnlisa&otipaymetg not prerioufor paid out by way of dividend. 

ft Sucpeauon of valuation* and redemption 
The DirectoH may declare a su»petu(on of vihiarioos during the 

whole or part of any period during which by icasaa of the dmure of or the 
sospemion of trading on any money or foreign exchange market or amck 
exchange or a breakdown in any of .the mean* nonrally cm ployed 4n 
ascertaining die value of hwestxnentt. y fw. any ocher rearon foe value o£ 
any of the Fund’s investment* cannot m the ophrion of foe IKitaora, be 
trasonably ascertained, or circun lance* exfat as a result of which, in the 
nplaioa of foe Direxffin. it is not reasonably practidfek-to realise a material 
proportion of foe Fond** (nvesunem*. 

The issue arid redemption of Capital Gnnrefa 'Shan* wfft to ' 
suspended dori ng aav period when valuation* are mepeaded. Notfce of foe 
Impoaooc or lifting of foe nupemim of valuation* wilt to publfahed ttLtfrt 
Fhanria)TomfLondonedition). ' - 

AppBcane* 6or Capital Growth Stores and ttoxcbafefen wWitarte J 
redeem CapitalGrowth Store* wlO be notified of the imposition and raising _ 
of stay sospetaloo ami may withdraw ihcir applicatioo* and requestt-fbr : 
redemption so long a* wch suspension subtisa. Unless widrirawn. 
application* for subscription and redemption wffl to considered on the 
subscription day fiodowiog the lifting of a stupeasioQ. .! % 

T.Director* 

fl> These are no exiting or proposed servkr agreements between foe' 
Funa and xnyof it* Pirector*. A Director i* not required m hold any share*-. 
br^tfof qtreh&atiocL. There are no provisions cequumg Dbecttaa to nxSe 
atanyspedfiedage. 
(21 . Each Director it entitled m Director's fees of £1,000 per annum. 
However & fa the pofley of the Fund to obtain a waiver of such fries from any 
Director who fa abo an employee of Prudential Corporation p.Lc. or any of. 
its mhsHriaric*. Tbc Articles of Asvdzdon of tbc '• 
provisiooa K, the fallowing effecK- 

■ The Directors shall be entitled to aidi remuneration os may to fixed 
bv pt rand in General Mcechvg. Such RBHizxatioD *KaH be-deemed 
aostre from day » dap The Director* may abo be paid all (ravening, hotel -• 
and odrer expimu* propeily loonred by foam in attending and iHumlug 
tmn meeting* of foe Director* or any committee of the Dnecton or Genual'. 
¥*^>ll,!^L,^aSt9ce<illgo^focFundot in connection with fochuainew of! 
foe Fund. The Direcxots may grant extra remuneration to any Dbectui vfoD;' 
perform* arty special or extra services to or at die request of foe fund. 
(3) The Articles of Association of the Fund contain provisions to the 
fitflowingeflrec- 

(a) A Direcu* maw hold any odver office or place of puftt under foe 
Fund (other than die office of Aixiicor) in caniunaten with bis office iL 
Dnecnr on *udi terms as co tenure of office, and otherwise as the Director* 
may determine. 

|bl No Dtrectnr shall be disqualified from conned ng with the FunJ 
and no such contract m wfudb amr Director is interested shall be lifole to be 
nofcled, tor shall any Director be liable to account to foe Fund for anf 

prom ttafisedto any mutraa by reraon of holding tharoffke, bet foe 
Dilecn- must declare.foe nature of Mi interest n> the Board of Dfrectnn. 

fc) Any Director may art to hiittself or through bfs firm in a 
nrofestiocal caarcitv fer the Fund (ottorthana, Aufotor) *y kufrwn 

foaO bcentided m remuneration for such professional services. 

I® A Director may. noc vote in respect of any- timi'Mit or 
•rnngtxncaE or other proposal ta which to has a material interest 
(other 1ton by reason rf h« hrikhng securities of foe Company), boT 
may he be counted »a a qooram, except in certain special cases as itt " 
onJafoeAificfca. 

. fe) Any Director may continue to he or become a dhmcc, 
nuuaghig direaor.^ miqn or tutor officer or member of any 
congmiy pmtaoted by tire Fund or in whkb foe Fund may to 

(unkss ofoerwise agreed) no such Director stoB be 

“£ “F remimaatton or other benefits received fay 
bun in respect thereof. 

M) Mr. JL L Sutton it interested in 2804 Partidpating A Stores 

of cto row. ‘No other dtreaora ace interested beneficially or 
odKCwbem (to Fond. 

(5|_ No Director has am interest, threw or bfon in any assets 
foe fore » tehrefa the but pubfcbcd amfoed acrauna of 

•to Fuad ran made up. hare tom acqwrcd. dfaposod of by or towd 

o fa Fund or are pwpa«d to to ao^ired* lEqxacd of by or leased to 
areruoeL 

Tto Artidci of Asaodaoog of foe Fund ametin prcwiikxB to foe 
folding efco- 

W Dirraora foaB anoint Manager* of fo* Fund and may 
oum n ad amfrr upon foe Minsnc* any of foe finytiwis, duties, 
powm and fosrretioas miusutile by (torn as Dbtasn (other than foe 

power to calk and » forfeit stores). 
(J Tie mu ofvtj apocaafioi eosooi (nooby the Food ippofaitxz^ 

(ofoerfoau foe atigmal agreanene appohaiiig foe Managen. 
BtelBiniMibasyB«gmrinm[ifhrmilisis!ii,llMiiiifl>i,itfl[annif 

A Share*) and any variation* made after such issue of dare* to any such 
agreement then fa force (including such original agreement), stoB be 
eagort to approval fey a tesolutioQ pawed by ttomajucuy of the faoldcssfiar 

lypjb-cr 
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THE GREAT 

Mi 

BRITISH SUMMER ] 

TravefcStockfaolm’s marriage 
of architectural styles; 
a weekend break m the * 
Cotswolds; Jamaica’s warm 
new welcome to the tourists 

THE TIMES 
Valnes and Family life on 
travelling with children; 
Shopfront; Design; tomatoes 
In the Garden; video Review; 
Theatre and Galleries 

Critics’ choice of Music and 
Dance; Films; Eating Out 
after the theatre; Drink on 
Mosel wines; Bridge; Chess 
and The Week Ahead 

ENTERTAINMENT AND THE ARTS 

Only mad Thespians would risk 

, theatre in the great British 

outdoors. In the fourth of a 
series on seasonal activities^ 

Sheridan Morley recalls Minack: 

and nights playing a cold house 

In the 
lap of the 

There is something remarkably 
and peculiarly English about the 
passion for sitting on damp 
seats watching open-air drama: 

the view that wmfciiig was a 
very minor part of her duties. 

But the marvellous thing 
about the Minack was its 

ibe Scots nj*y- have their absolute critical im 
interminable Edinburgh Mili- 1964 the rental of the theatre 

th?r was ninepence ont of every 
inevitable Eistedfodds. but only three^and-sixpenny ticket soUL 
the English have mastered the and by the simple device of 
art of being truly uncomfortable writing to Miss Qfe in about 
while racing up to culture. No January, enclosing a stamped 
other nation'in the world, given 
our average summer rainfall 
and the flight paths of jets into 
Heathrow, would have con¬ 
structed the Open Air Theatre 
in Regent's Pari: or the school 
amphitheatre' at Bradfidd 
where parents, already shell¬ 
shocked by the fees, are further 
required to wpich their children 
playing in the original Greek. 

Only in Cornwall could there 
have existed a woman like the 

addressed envelope for reply, 
you .could book the theatre for 
as many summer weeks as you 
wished, whether you were about 
to form the Royal Shakespeare 
Company or merely represent¬ 
ing the Porthcumo Amateur 
Operatic Society. 

Miss Cade herself had no 
policy for the theatre, nor did 
she differentiate between sto- 

ui vuiAiwdu uiuiu mere j_- • » . , # 

have existed a woman like the 22f ■ professionals. by a sharp drop into 
late and wonderful and Atlantic,90ftbelow, 
missed Dorothy Cade whom I 50 Pennanent does 
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first encountered on a mnminp UBPCjw4.Co^?1rd .Kamgai1 theatre now look tlxat one local 
in 1964 when she had just not, for instance, guide book describes it as “a 

Rattigan theatre now look that one local 
in wnen sne nan mst . -r ~———«—* gmuc took. oesezmes n as a 
sacked her cook, an event I *fnd 10 snJZlve weD “ thui“Jer- place where the old bards used 
reported in some detail for the Sl^SS rear to teach the primitive people**, 
first piece I ever wrote in this ?“ ^ aobody ever thought of 
newspaper. wL!rati>SP«w 85 rSf*1 Vn5e ,l heing a theatre before Miss 

To recap, briefly: in 1921 X*?_Ratehfics ptstan ^ of Cade got there, and local 

I ever wrore in this 

■ l0,. Nora Ratdiflfe’s Tristc 

always seemed to me to have 
been hewed out of the crags of Cade would also 

Cornwall, premiered there dur- enthusiasm for it in terms of 
mg the Festival of Britain..; council pints has been so 

been hewed out of the crags of ^ss Cade would also send abysmally low that when more 
one of Daphne du Marnier's 01X1" sharp notes about die and more of' her audiences 
better Cornish sagas, bought for working conditions: **lf you are started in the 1940s to arrive by 
£200 an extent of Cornish diff- bringing a large cast, remember car she also had totok a car 
face known as the Minack: atoo tiiat accommodation at the park out of the diff race; and 

hdght of the tourist season is largely by hand - her own. 
face known as the Minack: ato 
it she built a house and, 1 
years later, a theatre. expensive and diffienh to find. . — _ . But most ofus who worked at 

Long before Stratford or The theatre is small, ticket the Minack in the 1960s had 
Chichester or Pitlochry became . !**<**. are low, and financial already been acclimatized to the 
established oh the summer success is at the mercy of the perils of open-air theatre: I got 
festival calendars, the Minack weather”. my start at Oxford with Nevill 
was offering amateur and Most of us who acted as CoghiO who, brave to the last, 
professional -companies alike undergraduates at Oxford in the cast me as Snout in a revival of 
ihc chance to play Kittg Lear on -+960s have stories to idl of his' celebrated Midsummer 
a storm-swept battlement which playing the Minack and sleeping Night’s Dream. “Oh God, it's 
had been constructed hugely by on the floor of a singularly him again” said a lady rather 
hauling rocks up from the beach uncomfortable Methodist too loudly in the front row 
below. Indeed the cook trad down the road. Few I think when I came mi for only the 
been sacked qn the day I first. would have n»j«yd that expert- second time, but -the real 
got there precisely for refusing cnee, or indeed the sight of Miss problem was getting Puck to 
to carry several hundredweight <*yte lugging rows of benches walk away on the water at the 
or granite up a sheer incline to. across the cliffs to form an cud. _ 
form a throne: Miss Cade took auditorium edged on three sides This was an effect Professor 

to carry several hundredweight 
of granite up a sheer incline to 
form a throne: Miss Cade took This was an effect Professor 

Coghill had once achieved to 
much acclaim with Ariel in The 
Tempest. He tended to stag* his 
Oxford productions by the lakw 
in the garden of Worcester 
College, and by lowering piantrc 
on anchors just beneath the 
water's surface so that they were 
visible only to the actor crossing 
them it was possible in the 
moonlight to achieve positively 
biblical effects of water-walking- 
ideal for many of Shakespeare's 
more ethereal characters. 

The problem was of course 
that it took about twenty men 
two days in waders to get the 
planks anchored safely and 
balanced on oil drums only just 
below the water's surface. 
However, the effect was 
achieved; Puck duly walked 
away over the water, and I 
asked my aunt what she had 
thought of it. “I had never 
realized before, dear,” came the 
reply, "quite how shallow 
Worcester lake really was”. 

But, in the end, all memories 
of open-air theatres tend to 
revolve around Robert Atkins 
who ran the Regent's Park 
playhouse from the 1930s until 
well into the 1930s. Tike Wolfit, 
Atkins was one of those 

legendary pre-war actor man¬ 
agers who were forced to tour 
while Olivier and Gielgud were 
tours de force: he had indeed 
once been a director of the 
Stratford theatre, and when 
dismissed by that theatre's 
board of governors, most of 
whom came from the brewing 
family which had always 
financed the Shakespeare 

-Theatre, wn asked if he -had' 
any parting words of wisdom. 
“Yes", he replied, proceeding to 
express his opinon that “Flow¬ 
ers’ beer is piss”. 

On another occasion he fell 
foul of the Vicar of Stratford, 
largely because of his somewhat 
uninhibited use of the English 
language. “Can you give me”. 

Atkins was heard booming at 
the unfortunate cleric, “one 
single sodding reason why I 
shouldn't read your bloody 
lesson on Sunday?” 

By the time he got to Regent’s 
Park Atkins had mellowed, 
though not a lot. Going on to 
give his Bottom in A Midsum- 
Night's Dream, a regular stand¬ 
by of the repertoire, then as 
now, he noticed that one of his 
fellow-rustics was not on for the 
opening. “Give 'em the brngo- 
masque”, hissed Atkins to the 
rest of the troupe, and they duly 
went into their rustic dance. 

The prompter, situated in a 
bush somewhere stage left, bad 
failed to notice the missing 
rustic and assuming that Atkins 

had. not for the first time, 
forgotten his opening line, 
began to hiss from the wings 
“Are we all met?” 

As the hissing grew louder. 
Atkins could stand it no longer: 
dancing his way to the prompt 
side he hissed track: “No we are 
bloody not all met. If we bloody 
were all met we wouldn’t now 
be doing this bloody stupid 
dance, would we?” 

This summer the Open Air 
Theatre promises other treats, 
not .least a new Benny Green 
musical adaptation of Shaw's 
boxing comedy now known 
succinctly as Bashville at the 
beginning of what might hope- 
folly be a move away from the 

more traditional Shakespeare 
and Shaw repertoire there. 

How splendid it would be to 
see, is that magical half-light as 
the electric power takes over 
from evening, one of Barrie’s 
eerie fantasies or even maybe 
John Whiting's Penny For A 
Song, for my money the most 
perfect garden play of the 
century. 

Curiously, at a time when 
indoor theatres are still feeling 
an economic draught, there is as 
much open-air dramatic ac¬ 
tivity around the country as 
ever; but then the English have 
always believed that a little 
physical suffering was good for 
the artistic soul. 
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WOOD 
PRESERVATIVE 

TABLETS 

The sky’s the limit for open-air shows 

The most complete c 
for wet rot ever invert 

Summer programmes of open- 
air theatre are under way all 
orer the country. Many of these 
performances are by touring 
companies playing engagements 
of only one, two or three nights. 

in your diary now ff yon want to 
be sore of catching them on 
their erratic progress. The 
Mikros Theatre, for example, is 
(oaring the Midlands and the 
north of England by canal 
narrow boat until September. 

The fbUnwing is Christopher 
W’arman's selection from a wide 
range of open-air productions: 

Ragout1* Pack; Mon-Sat with 
matinees Wed. some Thura aid 
Sat A$ You Ute Rands tonight. A 
Midsummer NSpWs OmamJuno 
21-July 3X Both productions &t 
7.45pm, BssfiviRa Aug 2-27 at 8pm. 
rickets OL20-£6.60. (466 2431> 

s«dc»da*ilj«cay:JoneBWt^'iO. 
Much Ado About Nothing Juno 28. 
JO, ju^t,2at7.4Spm,Ady2« 
1pm. TtmPimefQt Penzance July 
i. 7.6,9 ai 7,46pm; July 9 at 3pm. 
Tw Cambridge euaksf&Ttinhir 
k?ys Choir July 10.7.30pm. (31 

MfaacfcTboatra: Porthcumo-The 
season, already started, ends on 
Sept 17. Performances Mon to Frf 
at a.30pm. matinfces Wed and Fri. 
Productions, tesflna three to four 
days, include Tire 

by Ronald MSfer {July 
19-22): By Jupiter, musical by 
Rogers and Hart, British premiere 
performed by toe Lake Wort* 
Playhouse from Florida (July 25- 
29k Mozart's The Mag*: flute (Aug 
22-26). (073 672471) 

Ludlow Festival: Ludlow CasUa. 
June 28-July 9. Antony and 
Gfeqpana by Shakespeare, with 
Eleanor Bron and Denis Lift. 
Exducftng Son everting ■ 
perfotihMwes at 8^0pm, matinees 
nt 2^0pm on June29,30, Jidy 2,6 
and 7. (05842420) 

HoBandPajfc Open-air theatre. 
London W8. Programmes Include 
OWr^trowc Cooperative Fok Dance 
Ensemble from Czechoslovakia, 
June 22-25 al 8pm. matinde Juno 
25 at 230pm: Mozart's The 
Msrrigge of Figaro, presented:by 
CcrartOpera, July S-9 at 7.30pm. 
nrat&foaJtdySmaaOpm. Festival 

of Jazz and FssSvafof Folk to 
follow. (6331707) 

The Cfivedan Festival: Open-air 
theatre by the Thames. 
Goldsmith's She Stoops to 

Juna29-Jutv3at7 
UKUuioo *ruiy 

Like it July 8.10at7BQpm, 
mating July 9,220pm. 
Information from Mrs B. V. Gordon, 
Cfivedan Festival box office, 16 
Moreland Drive, Gerrards Cross, 
Bucks. 

Unhydroete Cotaftele. Comwafl. 
As You LBteJL August 15-17. 
Information from National Trust, 
Lanftydrock. Bodmin. Comwal 
PL304DE. 

Theatre Set Ops a group of a dozen 
players, touring 17 venues untS 
Sept 3. with an Arthurian version of 
A Mdsummer.WghFs Drum 

Cheltenham. June 24.25 
pwnchcombe 602308k Waffington, 
Northumberland, June2&Juty2 

Streatham Common, London SW4, 
July5-7 (622 6655£Cftatsworth 
House Gardens, Derbyshire, July 
22-24 (024 688 2204k Cansbreoke 
Castle, We of Wight, July 29.30, 

Aug 1,2, (0983 524343k 
Glastonbury Abbey, Somerset. Aug 
8-10(045832267) 

WHtoa House: nr Salisbury. 
Tradition has it that the first 

Witton House in 1603. This 
production, by kind permission of 
the Earl of Pembroke, aims to 
recreate the atmosphere of that 
performance. Musical score by 
Richard Shephard, directed by 
David Hodock. June 24-July 2 at 
7.30pm, except Sun. Tickets £3. 
(072220333) 

South Hffl Partc.Bracknen. Tonight 
at 8.30pm The Lost SVax Process 
by the iOU Theatre Company. 
Tomorrow at 9pm a cabaret 
banquet by SyMa Zranek, a 
gastronomic theatre event of eight 
courses with cabaret intertuttes. 
Tickets £5: Al 10.30pm a theatrical 
tettoo by the Mai of Pate indudes 
a “punk fountain". At midnight 
David Madatfa In his own Night and 
Day. Weekend tickets induing the 
banquet £12, concessions £10. 
Day tickets, not Inducting the 
banquet, £5 each day, concessions 
£4.(034427272} 

Be under no illusions 
about the seriousness of wet 
rot Ignore it and your 
window sills and frames will 
rapidly deteriorate, until 
your only option, and a very 
expensive one at that, is to 
replace the rotten wood. 

You can’t cure wet rot by 
painting’over it. Special 
treatment is essential, 
although in the past it hasn’t 
been widely available. 

Nowitis. 

2. SMOOTH RONSEALHIGH PERFORMANCE 
WOOD FILLER INTO SHAPE. 

The Ronseal Wood 
Repair System is amajor 
scientific breaikthrough in 
the treatment of wet rot. It 

consistsof a wood hardener 
to strengthen decayed wood, 
a wood filler that won’t 
shrink or crack and preser¬ 
vative tablets which destroy 
wood-decaying fungi deep 
inside the wood. These are 
inserted into the wood via 
pre-drilled holes. 

Just follow the three 
simple steps shown in the 
illustrations. Or fill in the 
coupon for further details. 

1BRDSHON RONSEAL WOOD HARDENER. 3. INSERT RONSEAL WOOD PRESERVATIVE 
TABLETS INTO THE WOOD. 

• East Moleaey Surrey KT89BR \ 
| (Nostamp required) J I Please send me fun ber details about the t 

Ronseal Wood Repair System. | 

j Name_   j 
j Address_1 

I wxjdwe 
I Bonwl ib j rvgi-acr-dTiyde XarK T!/jg I 
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Italian health and holiday Spai 
Momt^mrifi. die jirrwivdy iJraitiJ Vara Spj (25 mte from Vmcr) a itooword tor tN mi p*fc H-ngo) 
ml ifensf manna* lor rfamntua ad mhrim. h tuba xi xfcal ontn b* eumiam toYaki Mu! 
Venma md fot IcburI* ud lponu* hofidm (trash ad unify, flic following Lfr—rn—mini iri* 
imjoJr wlrtttd brad*. «■ J price angaria. Euw bdoof ml cc&u rfmaJ pooh ml trcjmtm 
baton, ads makd wtamw, on char noHO, 

tNTERjNXnON AL HOTEL BERTHA * HOTEL MRAMONTt TERMS 
HOTEL GARDEN TERME • HOTEL TERME CRJ5TALLO 

^daa^Snt hndiuK «d Rvrnim« nnuci: 
MISS ERNA LOW. SuRrvmrioa Satin, Dqn.T. 

’ Rem Mm, Loath* 5W7 JHE. Ttfephras 015W W1 

TRAVEL/1 
Michael Ratcliffe visits Stockholm and finds a fascinating blend of architectural styles 

W, GRAUBUNDEN 

...» 
-%-V *WV« “l-irtK:* 

. 

Switzerland's H lOiicay. comer 

Sils-MariaEngadin 
Hotel Edelweiss**** Ak 

JGaBIHKggk The reputed 4-star hotel for romantic 
people who pjst want to have more. 

All types of Summer and Winter sports facilities. 
What about spending your next Summer or Winter 

CH-7514 Sils-Maria,tx 74835. 

1908-1983 
In 75 years, _ 

One famfly, one tradfien of hospfafity. 
„„ „ You wifl be waR recetraL 
MwTOtowpoasftawao for hiking and excursions _ Orchestra - 

NawroSSS?! 
1 Moor+ 3 outdoor tennis conrts/scbool lor wfodserflag 

^ HOTELWAUJHAUS 
CH-7S14 SOLS-IURIA (ENQADINE/SWrTZERLAND) 6,000 ft 

dance in the 
ci 

Chic of the most stnnnjngly one native jouraafet to me kmon-yeHcw 
beautiful cities mHEurope; sourly,_ deploring the lack of comes m all sorts of shapes, 
Stockholm is a jdace.untbucted convivial bars and jolly street 
by woiid wars, which means life compared with Copenhagen 

most things xtantt where and when I gared through the 
they stood.in 1940 and 1914. barred -windows -of a slate- 
Apart from two vile errors of monopoly liquor ,shop al such 
recent planning—an attempt to emasculated tinctures _ as 
Manhattanize the ,” shopping “Schloss1 Jung*’. “Old Turin'*, 
district and a motorway mining “Bitter Capri” (a dig at Axel 
the Old Town in two - self Munthe, no doubt), “Tatiers- 
destniction is oomparativdy taJl” and “Trianon Roujp”, 1 __ 
slight and enrany' action, not- . took bis.point- Bui jolly street ^oor, over which is 
withstanding recent occasions, life in the dues of the north i$ proclaimed Sole Sole Gaudeo as 

perhaps an overrated feature -•i-■--j- *■ 

Many are more than 200 years 
old, the sea. .sparkles like 
mineral quartz, and you will 
want one. 

Elsewhere, a Dionyriac spirit 
of 1900 discreetly prevails. 
Waldemarsudden, the home of 
the painter-prince Eugene, feces 
due squib: the Winged Victory 
of Samotfarace stands beside the 

Toylike: The old town, seen from the City Hall, between fresh water and the 

BAY OF BISCAY 

LA i 

SANTANDBT 

1 ' 
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Journey through a land where time stands still. 
Think of Spain as you 

know it. The 
sun-drenched 
beaches 

of the 
South. __ 
Warm white sand stretching 
endlessly before you. 

Now think again. Imagine 
a journey through a land 
where mountains dominate 
wide plains. And forests 
blend into wheatfidds. 
Where haycarts 
rumble down >~J 
hfll lanes and f53* 
grains tores 
arc built on 
stilts. Imagine a land where 
time stands still. 

The North of Spain. 
Perhaps you begin your 

journey in foe bustling port of 
Santander where its fascina¬ 
ting Royal Palace stands like 
an oversized sandcasde on a 

KJM 
ml1-1 

small spit between the harbour 
and the bathing beaches. 

And travel on through foe 
Asturias, passing mystical 
shrines in the caves of Cova- 

I donga until you eventually 
reach Oviedo. An imposing 

14fo Century cathedral 
dominates the town. 
Inside it Kcs an ancient 
coffer containing two 
thorns from Christs 
crown and other 
biblical treasures. 

Leave Oviedo 
and drive into Galicia 

where mountain 
streams bubble 
with salmon. And 

wildlife rustles in foe 
undergrowth. 
. Emerge at Santiago de 
Compostela with its awc- 
inspinng Shrine of St. James 

foe destination of a million 
pilgrims over the years. 

Journey on, into the prov¬ 
ince of Leon taking in its 

impressive 
cathedral city 
and driving on 

'discover the 

little village of VegueHina with 
its wiggly old bridge on^which 
a famous duel was fought in 
foe name of love. Cross it 
before heading onwards to 
your final destination. ; 

The North. A country 
within a country. A land that’ll 
take youur breath away. 

And to think yew thought 
you knew Spain. 

Ifyou thinkyou know 
Spain,think again. 

SRAIN 
Conoct your local txavd agent or The Spam* National Tourist Office, 57 Sc. James's StWKf, Lrodou SW1. Td 01-499 0901 

The Happiness Island 
for summer holidays. 
If 8 not too late to book year Barbados holiday. So many cbdeea! 

villas: Prices far lower than you t.hfnk 
Barbados Board of Tourism. 6, Upper Bdgrave Street, London. 
S.W.l. Tel: 01-236 2449. 

BARBADOS 
I Yea. Saad me the facts and fignroo on RnrKorkio cmnmnr h^K^Hyg 1 

Name. I 
I 
I Address 
L„.. 
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VISIT A LEGEND -NOW 

at REID’S MADEIRA 
Madeira is Europe's tropical island and 
fof many visaore tfie legcndufy Reid's 
Hotel re Madeira. 

. U/hynmescapefromlheflripsof 
- winter to this Island-s warm end gende 
cBmate or see Madeira and Reids fine 
gardens In hd Woom - always al their 
best to April and May. But be waned, visit 
us once and it may well become a habtt. 

Without leaving ihe hotel you can sail, 
wndsurt skin dwe. play tennis, have a 
sauna, swim in our healed sea water 
poota;or you can walk n the magnificent 
scenery of this enchanted istond. 

With some 350 staff (or a maximum of 
300 guests you wffl experience a standard 
of sendee matched by few hotels. Cnsp 
linen sheets arc changed doily In the 
comfortable air conditioned rooms and 
deperxSng on .roar mood you can dine m 
traditional or informal surroundings 
offering French hafian, Madeiran and 
Portuguese cutane 

Yes perh^H you should make this 
legend a reolBy-now. 

FOR WMEDtATE RESERVATIONS: 
• Georges Hangarther. (General 
Manager), Reid'sHoteLP.O.Box401. 
P.9006. Funchal Coder. Madeira. 
Portugal Tet Funchal 23001 Tctec 
72139 Retd's P or • H-RI-TheLeatfing 
Hotels of the World-Tet 01-583 3050 or 
• Your Travel Agent 

MADERA 
If you would She our brochure and further 
information please send the coupon to: 
ReitfsHaleL 
Cf'o 48 Cambridge Street London SWI 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

unknown. 
This is not only a joy in^ itsd£ 

but offers countless reflections 
of cities elsewhere: of Berlin, in 
the kind of plump, Tarte-stylc 
comers that once marked the 
intersections of Kurfursten- 
damm; of Vienna, at the Royal 
Dramatic Theatre, where every¬ 
thing down to thfr'box office 
and the loos preserves a 
decorous Secessionist pag^nfem 
such as not even the .Viennese 
themselves ever eiyoyed; of 
Parisian art nouveau in the 
Operak&llaren and Opera Bax;, 
of Venice and Leningrad , wher¬ 
ever stone, brick, light and 
water meet. The astonishing 
CSty Hall (1923) not only 
alludes to the splendour of San 
Marco and Byzantium 'but to 
the star and sickle moon of the 
Sublime Porte. 

Two of the best views of the 
city are from the Western 
bridge, from which the medi¬ 
eval centre sits like a perfect toy 
between fresh water and sea; 
and from the difis of Skinvikks- 
bergen on Soder, Stockholm's 
other island - Giudeoca, Brook¬ 
lyn Heights and Left Bank in 
one. From Soder, at your feet an 
enormous brewery turned dance 
centre, the panorama hits you 
head-on. 

The architectural diversity of 
Stockholm excited and' sur¬ 
prised me more than any other 
single feature during my first 
visit at the beginning of May - 
as a living museum of twenti¬ 
eth-century design alone it is 
exceptional -.and as .nobody 
had prepared me for this I 
mention it first No single 
building is worth three stars, but 
the ensemble is outstanding and 
the manner in which spires, 
campaniles, cupolas, domes and 
facades mimic, complement 
and answer one another all over 
the city is a delight 

Sober and fantastic, serious 
and eccentric, mannerly and 
disruptive: the buildings are as" 
contradictory and undassifiable 
as the people themselves. 
“Sweden is the East Germany .of 
Western Europe,” complained 

and the Swedes have tempered 
the sobrieties of socialist justice 
with a warm genius for dom¬ 
estic pleasure and design. 

This genius — no visitor can 
fail to be aware of it on his first 

■ day - is placed at the service of 
summer when it arrives and of 
the . need to perpetuate its 
memory and secure its return 
during the. rest of the year. 
Swedes excel in the deployment 
of light: of daylight, up to 19 
hours of it in June, July and 
August, and of artificial light in 
the winter through flame, glass 
and the reflection of snow and 
ice in high-windowed rooms. 
Paintings at Waldemarsudden 
show artists 
lazing at open 
windows or in 
long grass with 
glasses in their 
hand. Girls 
wait on white 
benches under 
the Swedish 
flag. A jetty is 
usually 
glimpsed 
through the 
trees. Such 
scenes - the 
best-known by 
Carl Larsson 
(1853-1919), 
whose work is 
popular here - 
enshrine a folk, 
myth - that. 
comes true 

Astonishing: 
The City 

Hall tower 

600 MILES 
UP THE NILE 

21-day cruise up the Nile.' 
Full Board. Accompanied 
by a Guest Lecturer, also a 
Cruise Director. £1.265 
(subject to surcharges)! 
Dep: Sept Oct Nov. 1983 
& Jan. 1984. Brochures 
from your ABTA travel 
agent or Bales Tours, 
Bales House, Barrington 
Rd„ Dorking, Surrey, RH4 
3£J. TeL 0306 885991. 

ever year. 
Now is the time to -go, for 

whatever the actual weather is 
like - the summers, though cut 
short in September, are more 
reliably good than in London - 
life will have shifted out of 
doors. Viking and Silja Line 
ships move between Stockholm, 
Turku and Helsinki every day 
in summer, merging .with the 
city where they dock so that, in 
the evening when they cast off, 
it seems as if a whole illunu- 
nated difiside is slipping away 
through the archipelago to the 
sea. There are many organized, 
trips round the islands: better 
ana cheaper, if you have time, 
to take one of the regular 
steamer services moving like 
buses between Waxholm and 
beyond. 

Out on the water, the 
shoreline can seem monot¬ 
onous, Juit the moment you 
move m, the' landscape shar¬ 
pens into life: a village store, a 
unan on a bike, swans nesting on 
salt water, a table,- chairs and a 
bottle of wine under a tree. It is 
extraordinarily seductive. Very 
likely there wul be a lusthus, the 
pert Swedish summer house ot 
gazebo into which the gentle¬ 
men used to retire after dinner 
to smoke and drink punch 
between the pale vault of 
heaven and the dark granite 
shore! The lusthus, frequently 

signs of the zodiac explode from 
a fattened sun. Inside, at the 
foot of the glowing mahogany 
staircase, a naked statue of St 
George greeted the royal bach¬ 
elor on his way to breakfast. 
Nobody thinks it odd 

Further along pjuxvanten 
island the Thielska Gallery 
houses one of the finest 
collection of Muncfas outside 
Oslo, including a tremendous 
portrait of Nietzsche under a 
flaming, yellowing sky. In the 
topmost room of all, like the 
poop of a ship facing east out to 
sea, Nietzsche’s death-mask lies 
al peace. In the superb Royal 
Armoury museum at the palace 
the visitor sees first the flimsy 
white domino and three-cor¬ 
nered hat in which King 
Gustavus III met his death at 
the masked ball of . 1792. 
Nothing prepares one for such 
shudders of crossing time, and 
the sensation occurs again at 
Drottningholm, the nonpareil 
of summer parks and palaces, 
when you pass through a shabby 
grey door into the finest 
preserved eighteenth-century 
court theatre of northern 
Europe. 

There is so much to see - 
Sknnsen, father of all open-air 
ethnographical museums 
(1893), Gr&na Lund, Stock¬ 
holm’s Tivoli and Prater, the 
old town and the Vasa - that 
two books are essential to select 
and save time. The Pick of 
Stockholm by Frank Ward (SEK 
45). very lively and helpful, 
with very good judgment on 
priorities, eating etc (the fish is 
marvellous); and What to see 
and do in Stockholm in 1983. at 
SEK 2 the best value in tourism 
just about anywhere. The Key 
to Stockholm card not only 
provides unlimited travel on 
bus, tube and train within the 
city, but throws in the boat to 
Drottningholm, one other 
cruise und, unlike similar . 
schemes elsewhere, free ad- ■ 
mission to nearly all the main 
museums and palaces. 

•mi: 

Super-Apex fare to Stockholm is 
£150. More details from the 
Swedish National Tourist Office at 
3 Cork Street, London W1X1 HA 
(437 5816). DFDS Tor Line offers 
many package combinations to 
include Stockholm and are at 
Danish Seaways Travel Centre, 
199 Regent Street, London W1R 
7WA. So do Travel Young Ltd at 8 
Buckingham Palace Road, London 
SWI OOP (630 5855), and 
Scantours who specialize in budget 
accommodation and air travel 
(£180 if you are too late far Super- 

, . af 8 Spring Gardens, London 
SW1A2BG(839: “ 

\bu re far better off on holiday abroad with Townsend 

Thoresen this year Cash-in on the lower Continental prices, 

higher exchange rates and duty frees that make your money 

go a whole lot further. Whether you re a footloose and fancy 

free traveller or you’d like us 

to arrange your inclusive tour, 

we’ve something for you. 

Take our overnight stops 

in modem 2-star hotels. Even 

at peak season, just £9.50 per 

person in a comfortable 

double bedroom with private 

facilities, plus excellent 
Continental buffet breakfast. 

You’re far better off abroad 

Book your escape 
route tothesim 

We’re going your way night and day Wifo 
friendly staff and a superb fleet Including our 
new big Blue Riband record-breakera, just 75 
minutes to France. You'll have a great rime on 
board too on any of our routes from Felix¬ 
stowe, Dover, Portsmouth or Southampton. 

^ u-i. V 

Mini-Break Bargains 
~ £41 llllll 

Caravans and trailers 
50% off 

Take your holiday home with you at up to 
half the normal fare, on thousands of sailings 
the whole year through. 

£41 for a car and two passengers... return! 
Big reductions on our normal tariff. Save up 
to 50%fbr 60 hours abroad- Save up to 25% 
for five days 020 hours). 

Inclusive Motoring 
Holidays from £53 

Thar’s per person, for great sefftatering or 
hotel holidays in lob of beautiful places. 
No worry, we include your car ferry and your 
hotel - you have'the' holiday! 

Continental Coach 
Holidays from £75 

Take your pick of 26 exdting holidays. 
Fantastic value- something l 
for everyone. 

Book Townsend 
Thoresen MOW 

, Don't miss foe great value ot offer 
V_ abroad. See your travel agent now, 
Tor call Dover (0304) 20338S. 

ANY day, 0730 to 1930. 

U.V5- 

BmrM mill [Will 
Wre with yea 

1 

LKfo L £> USjQ 
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Richard Williams on the changed face of reggae’s heartland 

Snapper, smiles 
and safety 
in Jamaica 

Alighting at Momego Bay 
airport, the traveller h quickly 
made aware or his own import¬ 
ance in the present Jamaican 
scheme of things. Tourism - 
Let’s Put Our Hearts Into It”- 
the massive billboard is not 
aimed at him, but its message is 
immediately of some reassur¬ 
ance to those with a knowledge 
of recent mayhem. 

Edward Seaga, the pro-West¬ 
ern prime minister now in his 
third year of office, may not be 
to every political taste, but the 
change that has come over 
Jamaica since he replaced his 
Castro-faneying predecessor is 
unmistakable, not least in the 
supermarkets, whose shelves 
ait now a brimming contrast to 
the desolate aspect they pre¬ 
sented during the desperate, 
bankrupt last yearn of the 
Manley regime. No longer does 
the tourist have to pack his own 
soap and toothpaste. 

“Smile, Jamaica”. Bob Mar- 
ley urged in song when times 
were leanest: on the surface, at 
least, the late- reggae master's 
wish is being fulfilled. Three 
years ago, no one in his right 
mind would have attempted the 
walk from Kingston's harbour 
front up Orange Street in search 
of the shops - Prince Buster's, 
Joe Gibbs's. Tuff Gong - selling 
hard-core reggae records; now¬ 
adays. the lurching buses, the 
kamikaze moped pilots, the 
sidewalk debris and the numb¬ 
ing crash of reggae merely 
provide the foreground to a 
reasonably comfortable stroIL 

Kingston's urban jungle will 

{dace mood. Nine M3es, 
the hilltop village in the parish 
of St Ann where Bob Mariey 
was bam in 1945 and where he 
was laid to rest by several 
thousand »Hnring Rastafarians 
36 years later, is a poignantly 
unchanging little place well 
worth a day trip to anyone with 
an affectionate memory of die 
extraordinary talent winch took 
the island’s music oat to meet 
the world. 

Reggae is not and sever has 
been a mode of conventional 
live performance. It was bom in 
the studios, intended to be 
played in recorded form at 
“blues dances”. Mariey was the 
first to create a performance 
style for the music, and part of 
his legacy is the popular series 
of Reggae Sunsplash festivals, 
the latest of which takes place 
between June 29 and July 2 at 
the recently-built arena named 
after trim in Montego Freeport. 

Sunsplash makes an excellent 
esense for an introduction to 
Jamaica, but the time left over 
should be devoted to more 
private discoveries. At the risk 
of forfeiting them, l am willing 
to divulge two of mine. 

First there is Oracabcssa, east 
of Rio Nueva on the North 
Coast, once a banana port 
Before crop disease, hurricanes 
and other factors reduced the 
industry, human conveyor belts 
passed the green bunches by 
torchlight to the ships, singing 
in unison as they worked. 
Oracabessa retains the soft- 
focus, slow-paced charm which 
must have attracted Ian Flem¬ 
ing; his Golden¬ 
eye, is nowadays available for 
rent, along with its resident 

Timeless idyll in 
tellow stone 

Not one weekend, bat an 
eternity of them, would be 
needed to do justice to the 
Cotswolds. Any one of those 
pretty, well-kept villages, with 
their honey-coloured hmestone 
buildings, k worth half a day at 

just for the pleasure of 
savouring character and atmos¬ 
phere. 

Even a tour confined to the 
bi& square Cotswpld churches, 
seemingly out of scale with their 
surroundings until you realize 
that this " was once the centre of 
the English wool trade, would 
absorb many more hours than a 
weekend contains. It must be a 
mailer of random selection. 
- We began, not at the tra¬ 
ditional entry points of Witney 
or Burford, but at Sir John 
Vanburgh’s Blenheim, that 
monument to F.nglish baroque 
and the first Duke of Maribo- 
rough fortuitous birthplace 
of Sir Winston Churchin. 
Admission, of £2^50 a head is 
expensive for a family of four 
but they do offer an excellent 
guided tour. 

Bibury. with its picture-post- 
..id cottages and gently flowing 
stream, is always worth a stop; 
and we could not leave out 
Chipping Campden - though 
what has been called the most 
beautiful High Street in England 
had been temporarily trans¬ 
formed by the noise and 
congestion of a carnival. 

Driving along the Cotswolds* 
northern rim, we stopped at one 
of the highest points, Cleeve 
Will, in look out over the Severn 

reminder that 2,000 years ago 
the Roma"* settled in_ the 
Cotswolds. Cirencester itself, 
the Roman COrimum, is an¬ 
other, with a parish church 
imposing enough for a ca¬ 
thedral. 

A few miks from Cirencester, 
deep in the quiet of thel 
countryside, is Chedworth 
Roman Villa. It was discovered 
in the 1860s by a gamekeeper 
ferreting for rabbits and is 
impeccably maintained by the 
National Trust 

Our base for the weekend was 
the Bear of Rodborough hotel a 
couple of miles from Stroud. A 
former coaching inn. with 
unobtrusive modem additions, 
it ettmris 600ft above sea level 
and affords fine views across 
the Woodcta ester valley. 

The staff were willing and 
courteous if rather thrown by 
trying to cope both with guests 
and two big private functions. 
Service, as a result, was slow 
ynri disorganized. We had to 
wait half an hour for dinner to 
allow a wedding party to leave; 

TbelfofthAme^^ 
30a Sackvffle Street, London W.l. 
Telephone: 01-7348100 

Subsidiary of North American Airlines 

Low flying fares 
to Malta. £150. 

You can fly to Malta on a scheduled Air 
Malta jet from London Heathrow every 
day and from Manchester every week. 

The fare is an all-inclusive £150 return (in 

June) and can be booked with only a couple of 
hours notice. So you can fly sooner, and cheapen 

We promise you a warm welcome. 

never be attractive in standard -:---. --. , „ 
brochure terms, but it should be Place of pilgrimage: Bob Mariey s grave and monument ^ m restoon rrrf ~ VfW that wineb- 

Port Antonio and Odio Rios, reggae, the island's supreme^ co^ two ma^ ^da gaxde^, ££££££* as an 
holds and holiday complexes to world ^ture, orjmdwsrand- and its reef-enclosed private ^junct of Sudcley Castle but a 

vacations or the Norm t^oast. . Trelawnv Ffetmiy San- ing a single phrase of dialect; on iv-ar-h Ttsleenssix. - J — ——-- --s-v* 
Only voyeurs, of course, would such as Jireiaumy wacn, asm mg they wffl ako 

■leave without the memory or a 
curse or a hold-up. 

Neither win these be the 
experiences of those who set off 
in search of a deeper draught of 
that four-century distillation of 
African, Spanish and English 
cultures so powerfully pungent 
that some palates will inevitably 

mgm 

kS 

’“J-- — ---’ . .- 
want to peer into the continuing 
poverty of Trench Town’s 
teeming hovels; otherwise, the 
response of the city’s one 
million people (almost half of 
the island's total population) to 

such as Trelawny Beach, San¬ 
dals, Rose Hall Beach and 
Hedonism n (a permissive-so¬ 
ciety bingerama in the Club 
Med mode) are going full-bore 
for the dollars of the United 
States citizens who make up 

Sgsres -■■*— sns.-£rass 
Up 28 per cent last year, 

tourism has just overtaken 
bauxite as the chief provider of 
foreign currency. Naturally, the 
present concentration is on the 
North Coast’s fine beaches and 
calmer atmosphere. At NegriL, 

promote shallow resort culture: 
the Americans are not in search 
of the island's unique qualities, 
but have simply found an 
alternative to Palm Beach or 
Hawaii They will probably get 
away without hearing a note of 

beach. It sleeps six. 
Second there is Port Royal, 

which should be visited at 
twilight, immediately after arf 
arrival at or before a departure 
from Kingston’s Norman Man- 
ley Airport. There, at the end of 
the seven-mile spit called the 
Palisadoes, one may buy fried 
snapper or parrot fish from 
women and girls who will also 

reject it Here the doctrine of produce the accompanying 
“soon-come” and the relentless, “bammy^ bread and peppers 
lackadaisical, bass-drenched from their ancient glass-fronted 
throb of reggae make complete wooden cases. Eaten with the 
cpncf perfect reflections of 

JUST LOOK AT THESE 
SUMMER PRICES! 

Saturday Santorini Front CUB return 
1801 Malaga FiemSMrahan 

M picas are suojoex » akport tn and 
ywiuniM. Bmrmtaad tat tnwal. Uda d 
odw dBSttnatloRS in Europe and tt» (took 
istands. Fufly tnndad CM and ABTA. 

GookwMiconManoa. 

«» FldbH^ndKai SWtl 
Tnt M-S5IJISS (24 hre) ATOC SIX 

• Several Reggae Sunsplash 
packages are on offer. Caribtours 
(161 Fulham Road, London SW3) 
have one-week deals at various 
classes of hotels and apartments 
from E531-E1,013 Including tickets 
to all four concerts; car hire also 
available. Adas Caribbean (96 High 
Street Stevenage, Herts) have 
two-week deals for campers (£399) 
and shared vitas (£699), excluding 

tickets (£57) and transport Atr 
Jamaica flies leased Aar Ungus 
747b from Heathrow to Montego 
Bay and Kingston twice weekly: 
hiqh-season return fares are £517 
(Apex). £924(Economy) and £954 
(Executive). The airline also has 

details of other packages. 
The most thorough guide book is 
Insights Guide Jamaica. 
Inquiries concerning rental of 
Goldeneye should be made to 
Denise Mills at Island HoQday 
Homes. 22 St Peter’s Square, 
London W6. Weakly rental is 
US$750 In the summer months. 

$1,500 to winter. 

WUUULU ~ 

fingers, washed down with a can 
of Red Stripe beer from the 
nearby bar as the lights of 
Kingston wink across the bay 
and dominoes slap quietly 
»n»hinri a plastic-fronded door¬ 
way. it is a heaven of its own 
iriwri for anyone to whom, in the 
right circumstances, a huddle of 
sleeping goals can smell as. 
sweet as hibiscus and magnolia., 

adjunct of Sudcley Castle but a 
bustling village in its own right, 
full of interesting corners tike 
the cottages in Duck Street 
which are hardly less attractive 
fham Arlington Row at Bibury. 

We decided to leave Bread- 
way to the crowds and made 
in<tfad for Hidcote Manor 
Garden, peaceful and secluded a 
few miles to the north-east. 
Unlike most things in the 
Cotswolds. this is a creation of 
the twentieth centiny but as 
entrancing, in hs way, as the 
ancient villages. 

Though covering 10 acres it 
has the intimacy of a cottage 
garden or, to be precise, a series 
of cottage gardens, with lawns 
sweeping dramatically through 
the middle. 

The A429 Fosse Way, which 
runs through Stow-ourthe-WoId 
and then, almost in a straight 

to Cirencester, is a 

and Sunday lunch took nearly 
two hours. 

The food was acceptable, 
except for roast beef which the 
head waiter called “nice and 
rare” but we found uneatable. 
On Saturday evening the boiler 
failed, and we had to put on our 
tea-making kettles for hot water. 
A pity, because the potential is 
there. 

Peter Waymark 
The Bear of Rodborough. 
Rodborough Common, Stroud. 
Gloucestershire (045387 3522) is 
one of 83 hotels in England, 
Scotland and Wales In three groups 
(Anchor, GW and Swallow Hotels) 
offering weekend “Breakaway" 
holidays. The price (£47 at the 
Bear, with reductions for children) 
includes two nights' 
accommodation, with tftiner and 
breakfast plus Sunday lunch. 
Central reservations on 0783 
294666; 0925 35471; or 0252 
517517. 

the bdMay book 
Now the big names in 
South African travel combine 
to bring you a great new 
holiday guide to sunny 
South Africa Free, 
hs brimful of great ideas 
and information, to let 
you plan your tailor- 
made tour on if you 
prefer choose from a 
aide variety of pre¬ 
arranged inclusive holi¬ 
days. All give you great 
valuator money, straight 
from the experts! 
Send the coupon today 
for your sunshine 
holiday of a lifetime. 

To SARTraveL 48 Let-ester Square London WC2H 7HX. 

Rush me my copy of Destination South Africa. 

asessawi.-4 

Name_ 

Address. 
T3 
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SOUTH AFHtCAN AIRWAYS | 

Air feres Fair 
Have the security of flying with OWNERS ABROAD. A PUBLICLY 

QUOTED GOVERNMENT BONDED COMPANY specialising in air travel. 

SUMMER SEASDN GIVEAWAYS 
It PALMA £59 FARO £59 MAHON £60 LISBON £69 

PI ALICANTE £70 MALAGA £69 ATHENS £85 

Irm £89 £79 

MYKONOS £109 itfflrmsi £119 IBIZA £89 

35 minutes to Europe 
for the 

V 

Uwdon01S36 7^^^/S685 
GuM H$e, Upper St Martin's Lane.WC2 (24 Hrs') 

Selected dates in June from varia* airports. _ 
Manchester Q6*-B347013 

(24 Hrs.) King's House, 42 King Street West 

ecsgwgiBdggBB. 
ZlBGaore* Sired Owdon. Surrey 

LONDON 4 MANCHESTER OFFCESOPEN SAT 9AM-1 30PM 

BBS Ham. MS Weston Road 

PUSBgBEUMJmSBg- , 
«aB5u*13Seg Own* Shed 

eBmwHGHAMoa-tgsre? 
Kmc bJ-dd House, ttew Street 

Otr*np*e Home, 1*2 Quren Sred 
uMMmtiKMPUB fwmwaHM ami iaa 

EBectattStWoinw^ wag. ThismcSou 

Hum, trw Held row 

• BQUTHM«m3H 070St»«* ^ 
PnrfanwiBuSra97T01 Ato* B* st. cat ■HM’H 

*ggSS£^W. NlakjngYourMonEymFurtto 
♦ WOTTWflMM 0602 «|S7VO <■■ ■«■»■« a~^.-RmY4MinRWifianmstI^ aUUWB 

AT0L230 

AccM.'BarclayartWsaTTrustcard 

COMPETmVE CAR HttfiE AMIABLE 
Subject to sum»n«»Malr|»nnx 

Dublin City Weekends: with friendly 
1st class hotds and BA scheduled 
flights from £104. 

With our Dublin Giy Weekends, 
the history and beauty of this exhil- 
arating aiy can be captured in a two 
or three day holiday b reak. 

Irish AdventureEscorted Tour: including 
luxury coach* 1st dass hotels, and RA 

scheduled fli^its. From £279. 
This Irish Adventure hdiday 

c^fers a leisurely opportunity 
to sit back and rake in some of 

/ 

.Irdand^ lowest scenery. 

Seelreland with British Airways 
a pleasure. 

Doifttake our word 
tafce our tffoebure. " 
A^ywir fravdagem 
orph3ne0I-37Q^45- 

'FTY YOUR CAR ACROSS THE CHANNEL 
AT NO EXTRA COST 

Compare Hoverspeed peak time feres with 
Townsend Thoresen for car (under ^4.00 metres] 
and two adults and you'll find it's the same. 

And even better value for larger cars! 
Hoverspeed takesjust 35 minutes from Dover to 
Calais or Boulogne with up to 27 daytime 
CTOSSingsto suit your needs. 

Our stewardesses will bring drinks and duty¬ 
frees to you in your guaranteed seat 

35 minutes later drive straight off into 
Europe. 

Book now! Seeyour travel agent or ring 
Hoverspeed on 01-554 7061. 

3» 

Streamlining the channel I 
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_VALUES_ 

Beryl Downing on how to plan 

the perfect getaway with baby, 

plus pots, potions, snacks, 

bags, toys, books and bottles 

• ■Mtonltemin 

a^juas vr^i .vti ft*. 

?*•■* .jy£S.' % .v.wftf;. r 

Before the days of the dispos¬ 
able nappy, travelling mothers 
were wont to wish for the 
disposable baby. I know, be¬ 
cause 2 was one of them. 
Throw-away nappies did exist, 
but we were not then con¬ 
ditioned to the idea that the 
extra expense was justified by 
bur right to a bit of fun, too. 

Today no young parents in 

car like a sleeve and ties down 
so that it fils snugly. The 
children designed the size of 
pockets they needed for their 
toys, so they had a sort of 
travelling toy library to dip into. 
We still bring h out every year. 
. “One of our most successful 
in-car entertainment ideas was a 
cassette of ail our favourite 
music and stories. Our eldest 

their right minds think twice daughter taped the pieces we 
before buying all sorts of each chose and we had about 
equipment to make family four hours of listening which 
holidays baby-proof But as they pleaScd ^ 0rus in tarn." 
also have lots of demands on 
their disposable incomes, selec- As babies are notoriously 
live shopping among the baby f°??frv?lt?ve ”» .**,«*r food 
aids is crucial. Even so, most of “A®*** idea to check 
them seem to have a holiday 0141 brands yon usually 
checklist that reads more like an- E* ?.re available at your 
inventory for the Ark. destination - unless you are 

Lesley Wells, for instance. ESi,t°J?n,p *“ *hose 
has an I S-momh-old daughter jars 9^ver bacon 
and confesses that when they go P*^r®e ^onS wtfo your duty-free 
away she sometimes wonders 
whether they should trade in the Indeed, food is a major 
family hatch back for a transit preoccupation when travelling 
.van. with children of all ages. For 

- **! assumed that as the baby mothers of small babies a new. 
grew bigger the amount of neat shoulder bag (illustrated 
luggage would grow smaller", below) with an insulated in- 
she says. "But now breast tenor keeps pre-heated feeding 
feeding is a lading memory we bottles and baby foods warm for 
have swapped the carry-cot for up to six hours. It holds two 
the car scat and buggy, the bottles and two jars and can 
packs of nappies for the potty also be used fbr keeping thing* 
and we carry food, drink, bibs, cooL When the baby has 

outgrown it, you can take out 
the interior and use it as a beach 
bag. Available in navy, bur¬ 
gundy or avocado, it is called 
the Iso Bib. £14.95 (£1.50 p&p) 
from The Golden Cot, Ola 
Bond Street, Bath (0225 63739). 

For children old enough to sit 
up The Golden Cot also have 
the Tota foldaway chair illus¬ 
trated in column 1 (£17.25 plus 

wipe, and even madams own SSJZ&JZO? 
collapsible dining chair (illus¬ 
trated here). 

"Some friends swear by those 
unzippable baby bags/changing 
mats with pockets for all the 
powders and lotions, but I 
always found them more bulky 
than an ordinary plastic carrier 
bag - just as good for changing 
nappies on. And I'm not 
convinced that it is worth the 
expense of buying a travel cot 
for the limited life it has. We 
borrow one if necessary. 

"There are six things I find 
indispensable: a trainer cup 
with a lid. a fold-up buggy, a 
plastic potty with a lid, baby 
wipes, a folding baby chair and 
Daisy. 

“In our case Daisy is a small. 

tub seat has adjustable clamps 
to fit almost any tabletop and 
has been safety tested up to a 
weight of five stones. 

QaoHSSms 

FAMILY LIFE 

Judy Froshang on how to panic 

, at the merest mention of 

traveling abroad ‘with small 
children and flapping adults 

£***& Chaos EhJ 
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_ 1101 C Brittany, r 
in which T midnigh 

SS we come 
the Thames: somewhere 

toy cup- 
"1 AC beards and 

bookshelves 
for a two. 

MA • week tour of 
11/ Brittany, no 

- midnight 
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newsagents 

to caned the papers or to the 

between Battersea and Victoria 
Station I fell off Nowadays I other personal items which may 
dream of missing the boat - the 
wane fear of Mure but 
redefined to coincide with 
experience. Not that I’ve missed 

not be easily available on the 
Continent. 

Their roof-rack ties do not 
snap or jettison the contents of 

that many, but whenever two or bulging suitcases all over the 
more are gathered under toe fast lane of the M2 and their 
roof of toy Renault to go on 
holiday it's touch and go. I’ve 
often,been seen hurtling over 
bridges, like Toad, praying that 
the law won’t see me, toe lights 
won’t turn red and that the 
ferryman, another last-minuter, 
will be late departing. At about 
this time of year, with holidays 

children are never to be seen 
hanging, green, out of the back 
window because to stop, even 
for a moment, would mean 
Trussing toe boat. On toe ferry 
itself they sit smiling and neat 
in their "stay-pressed”clothes 

wul. be 1ate departing. At about My companions, as you may 
this time of year, with holidays have guessed, are likely to be 
and.day trips to the continent swallowing tranquillizers or the 
planned if not pending, I'm contents of a hip flask, certainly 
drouningalot. not speaking to each other but 

I attribute my inability to conducting monologues about 
organize myself and femily the stupidity of leaving home in 
(unfairly perhaps) to toy own the first place, 
upbringing the i^rcnts always A ^ miracle usually 
set the alarm an hour too early . __ M 
uppnngmg: tne jsircnw always A ^ miracle usually 
S happens as ihefataises of Calais 

loom. The demonic drive to 
Dover is forgotten in the 

morale before setting on on a nuUMI -.b-ai. «>,at *«■-_ 
Dover is forgotten in the 

SSSil ^ sudden realization that the pre- 
holiday P^uc is over and we are 

anyone M_ -__ all set ran*. My partner smiles in 
a reassuring way and asks me 

10 4° vvtih being^an wjiat ^ ^ ^ about and 
only child perhaps. With dril- 7,. ■. . , r,u‘ 
dS^dS^rouSlX ? ®£* a silent resolution to do 

neck one cannolonger leap the lL5etIer nexl yef l0. 
^ y continue to refute the claim of 

Over the years I’ve watched s™Ltb*1 J?lravel 
with envy those families of tt better **“« 10 
whom the advertisers and the ^ 
AA ring, who prepare for the *-w~v _r-"-r*“5|jD» 
vacation with robotic discipline. _ ^ 4bs; 
The fether has checked the car 
petrol, oil. brakes and tyres are 
all in order and he spent the J sjS* f 
previous day waxing toe body- ^3 J /^5*JsigP*-r 
work, to perfectioa Maps of Sp—I ^ jS 1TYm\\ ^ - 
foreign parts are stashed neatly 
iu the glove compartment. 
along with phrase books, good 
food guides, tins of barley sugar 
and a torch (in case they get 
lost, which they won't). Mother 
has laundered all the: clothes ^jgstf 
and made a small, sensible 
selection. The children are 
scrubbed, shiny and silent with 
expectation. AH eventualities, -a/ 

Check list for a mini-traveflen baby baggy, plastic potty and toys - all from Baby boots. Folding seat and parasol from 
lid, enough nappies for three days — most countries have the Golden Cot, Rath. Cotton pinafore dress, turquoise or 
disposables but yon will probably arrive at a weekend - non- red, sizes 6-12,12-18 and 18-24 months, £4.99 and T-shirt 
spill cup, dish, knife, fork and spoon, brash and comb, with frilled neck, white or lemon, sizes from 0 to 36 months, 
toothbrush, towel and selection of baby toiletries, son cream, £1.76, both from selected branches of Marks & Spencer. 

They keep a large range of 
new prams, cots, hjghchairs and 
equipment - anything but 
clothes - and they also sell 
manufacturers' seconds, as well 
as the second-hand items. 
Prices are very tempting - 

Of ihe most popular brands «“■ 

£39 new*, and they also hire 
travel cots for £3 a week. 

Nursery Two is at Long 
View, Sparrows Green, Wad- 

Several companies produce 
leaflets offering advice on 
travelling with small children, 
including hints on what clothes 

hum, Sussex, but don’t go to take and what medical kit 
rushing off there; they are open you might need. 

Road, Leathetoead, Surrey scrubbed, shiny and silent with 
(send a s.ax. 9m x 6in), Tinies expectation. All eventualities, 
on the Move from Robinsons of from dyspepsia to dysentery. 
Chesterfield, Wheat Bridge, have been anticipated as-they 

pink, furry toy bearing a passing 0f baby foods. Heinz and Cow from £1°- new fro™ £25; cots 
resemblance to a & <£te £i2 second-hand, from 
She lovesi tiding in cars, buses, distributed in Europe. Both are -— 
trains and planes, always Feels available in Gibraltar Cyprus IV I have an urgent desire for 
hungry at meal tunes and and Malta. Heinz is easily ".iM.arxitheplacelwuiXd 
miraculously falls asleep when obtained in the United States spend it Is not at any luxuv store 
it is time for bed. Without andCow & cSL toIS*?*5 bm at theRoyaJ Cortege of Art 
Daisy or a dose relative, Br fcTt Ind tof Thek 1983 degree riK«v has 
“Sft ^fa Sn^ chud 9Ulte remarkable 

0 d be a nightmare oPfiSS" wlf^NS? Btefiret £1.000 would go 
Bourne ^oung has not tmmediateiy on a magnificent bowl 

attempted to fly with her three ^riha jnd Milupa are widely, ptade of paraIWstr?£ of laminated 
girls, now 13, 7^ and 18 ava"ahle. black and white glass, fired In a Win 
moaihs. but a year ago she and M . h„. . and moulded so it looks like a 
her husband took them by ajuipment is, gcoop of transparent, slratified 
Motorati to the South of France °[ c:ourse' available at toe big rock, 
in July and drove back through stores. Motoercare and it is by Brian Blanthom, an 

ing - only on Tuesdays and Satur- 
s are. days from 10am to 4pm. You 
; cots can telephone them on 089 288 
from 3379/2852 ax anv fimf 

Among these, the most useful 
are Around-the-year Travelling 
and Holidaying with an Infant 
from Maws Ltd, Kingston 

SHOPFRONT on design 
My remaining £180 Is to bo spont 
on a photograph by I6ka Rotes. He 
cans It Chrysals - a female nude 

the Dordogne. Long, hot and 
tedious, you might think, but 

Baby boots, but two young 
mothers in Sussex are giving an 

thev all survived to tell toe tale colerpnsing lead by dealing in 
as i'f they actually enjoyed iL new and second-hand equip- 

.i-...,.. , ., . ment from their own homes, 
eepmg children amused They wanted to find a business 

black and whits glass, fired In a kfln 
and moulded so it looks like a 

Ojuipment xs, scoop of transpanam. stratified 
foie at toe big rock. 
[otoercare and «is by Brian Blanthom, an 

two young experimental and innovative glass 
x are giving an craftsman who is fascinated by 

by dealing in stripes - rock formations, snow 
d-hand equip- drifts, all sorts of natural, 

which is stretched over her 
clutching knuckles as If she is 
trying to emerge Into fun 
recognition. This Is a new and 
softer approach for Mika Roles, 
whose specialities are large scale, 
powerful Images with b three- 
dimensional effect - more of his 
work in Values in July. 
So much for craft in ait When I 

I was told that some were 
prototypes only; but in that case 
why not say so? These students 
are about to meet the harsh 
raaft&es of an uncompromising 
commercial world; shouldn't they 
be encouraged by their mentors to 
present their wares in the normal 
way? 
They should be tokJ, too, that good 
looks are nto enough in furniture. 
Karin Kus’s triangular chairs with 
backs pleated like a half open fan 
are so beautiful no one would ever 
think of sitting In them - they look 

» _• ■ 1 . ■ T'MAiitoVi tv iuiu a uujmujj 

50 ,hCy C0Uld 111X1 fr°W h.orae whiI« y ib «lanuMieu m um 

pockets to keep their toys in *h Jhe'r wcre smafl- those who can affwd his work 
they cafl their company Nursery will be buying a name 

sups o.er the front seat of toe Two. * that must be destined far fame. 

stnpqs - rock formations, snow moved on to the School of mmKorsmmgmtnem-tneyioo* 
drifts, all sorts of natural, Furniture Design section I expected as if they should be worn. This is 
geological patterns. The faflure rate something a little more functional furniture for collectors, 
of his laminating techniques Is high, but 1 was amazed to find, in from of not tor furnishers, 
and this is reflected in the price; but. most of the chairs, notices John WiKiam Bennett; on the other 
those who can afford his work ’ saying,“Please do not sit". How hand, showed chairs that were 
wW be buying a name else can anyone be expected to sufficiently interesting to demand a 
that must be destined far fame. asshss the success of a chair? closer lookryet had lines that 

Chesterfield, Derbyshire (free) 
and When Baby Comes Too 
from Heinz Baby Foods Advis¬ 
ory Service, Hayes Paric, Hayes. 
Middlesex'(send a stamp and 
your address, no envelope). 

imp Bed comfort-hlgh baciced 
canvas easy chairs with a kimono- 

. pleat at the back and a chrome 
rec&ne with a distinct hint of Deco. 
Perhaps a little derivative? tasked 
tentatively - It Isn't a word much 
Weed in art colleges. Joan 
Baudrand of Jean B Interior ,Design 
In King's Road, SW3, was admiring 
the chair at the time and 
emphatically disagreed. 

“We bother far too much about 
things being derivative", he said. 
“If it was a good shape then. It Is a 
gooefshape now. Nobody wants to 
till a house with furniture that 
makes your guests worider if they 
dare sit in it" 
Somewhere there must be a happy 
medium between Memphis and 
MR. Meanwhile, foe degree 
show Is still on today and 
tomorrow, 10am-6pm, at the Royal 
College of Art Kensington Gore, 
London SW7 (584 5020). 

A TIMELY OFFER FOR SOFT-FRUIT GROWERS 
Specially selected fruit cases at very special prices 

IN THE GARDEN 

assemble for departure. 
Not for this femily toe pre-D 

Day arguments about taking toe 
eabre contents of wardrobes. 

OUTINGS 

BOOK BUS 
Greenwich Library, East 
Greenwich. Today H-SOam and 
Z30pm;free 
Illustrators Rod Campbell (Wheels, 
T7ie Uttte People and Look hiskle 
books) and Richard Fowler 
(Inspector Smart and the Beans 
series) wM be drawmg ter children, 
talking about book illustration and 
showing some of their original 
work. Cambell's books are far 
infants and Fowtefa for sfightly 
older children. All can look over the 
Bookbus which contains a wide 
selection of children's fiterature, 
and wiU be at the library until 
4.30pm. 

BOYS BRIGADE CENTENARY 
SHOW 
Avery HiH Park, EMwn, London 
SE9. June 18, from 1.45pm 
admission by programme 2Qp 
Two boys making a world record 
attempt for a marching band; in 

‘OHMYSOO/^: 
Vre’VE 

FORGOTTEN- 
TV* CHILDREN.' 

'NORTH LONDON WILDLIFE DAY 
Alexandra PaviHkm, Wood Green, 
London N22. June 19,11am-5pm 
admission £1, ehfldrvn 50p,family 
ticket£2 
A number of wMrfe conservation 
groups will be present together 
with a related photographic and art 
exhibition, plant and nursery 
displays and an animal enclosure. 

MOUNTBATTEN MEMORIAL AIR 
DISPLAY 
Duxford Airfield, imperial War 
Museum, Cambridge. June 19; 
gates open 10am; admission 
£1-20, children 60p 
The major event of the Duxford 
season is the three-hour flying 
display which starts at 2pm. The 
RAF wlW present the Red Arrows 
and Battle of Britain flight. Other 
aircraft on show include a Dakota, 
Spitfire, Mosquito, Corsair. B.17 
Flying Fortress and a Yak; the 
Army Air Corps wffl also be samMas®* was* 

Soon the raspberry season will 
be upon us. 

Are you looking forward to an 
abundance of that delicious soft 
fruit, or are you just resigned to 
providing a bonanza fbr the birds? 

It is one of the frustrations of 
gardening that all the work and _ 
anticipation can be destroyed in | 
just a few hours if crops are not 
properly protected. 

In recent years, more and more 
people have invested in a Fruit 
Cage not just to protect soft fruit, 
but aU susceptible garden crops, 
it is our opinion that this is an 

Taking tomatoes out of doors 
Deciding when to plant outdoor to puncture toe gro-bag when 
tomatoes is always rather a fixing the supporting canes and Smbte. Ideally they should be sure that the roots are 

ve been started in a cold retained within toe bag. 
house or a conservatory. Begin feeding about six weeks 

Transferring them outdoors alter planting, whether in toe 
in the first week in June is very soil or in bags and continue at 
chancy; I try some during the two-week intervals nntfl mid- 
second week in June but leave August. There are many good 
the main crop to the third week, proprietary tomato fertilizers. 
Select a sheltered south or west- gtisn other general fertilizers well 
feeing spot where they axe. suited to this crop. A high 

pollen from flower to flower will 
ensure there is a good set. 

Fruit as it is swells must not 
be allowed to dry. If this 
happens, when water is added 
again toe fruit skin will have 
hardened and it will split. In 
gro-bags very little natural water 
gets to the roots and these must 
be watered in all weathers. 

White fly is by fer the worst 
pest that attacks tomatoes. In 

15% DISCOUNT : 
This Special Offer (manly applies 1 
to the ragr sires I Bled beta* , 
Should jrm require a different steed I 
cjcr &ur free colour brochure con- 
tains (till details orour ranr* und we i 
ras also give jou a free quotation j 
on any specified cage star. Fin In 
ihe coupon tor either of these set- 

uttbiheCoj* 

VICK Nvimat li*. 
tfiii- in ft Pnr«X Dimual 

D1 b TO 49J4 
>* au 

10 X h W «8 Siaa 

to* » fiOJ SSJB 
m X 10 iSS.31 M.0S 
10*12 T1 fig 64-90 
S*I2 64% &20 
K J 1' 66. IP W.*5 

12*12 74 S9 Ott 
12x16 9.V6S 81.45 
12x16 100.48 85.40 
12x20 105.20 89.49 
I2«24 113.39 ML3S 
12*36 155.37 13245 
16*10 91.41 77.65 
18* 8 89 J» 7*030 
]5s 10 97.12 82.56 

!*x IS 1J2.40 11244 
31*111 100 7.1 85.60 

20x13 133 02 11345 
20x20 144.32 122.65 

24 x 6 96.33 >1.90 
24xlD 105.30 S2.B5 

24*12 11339 
1*0.15 

96J5 
24*24 144.18 
30x10 133 52 11345 

T4)xI2 140.97 11940 

30xtK 19».« 162.85 

30*24 2I2SS 18849 
30x30 265.79 22540 
56*36 310.75 264.19 

Prices include VjjT *nd 
dtlivtrv UK muntond 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS 
Two worthwhile extras with the 
Agriframea standard cage are: 
Cintoflex Side Netting. 

investment that will repay you 
many, many times, over years and 
years of satisfactory service. _ 

The Agriframes cage we have . I— , 
selected for this offer is the best strong (special ^ specification) 
selling standard cage with rigidmedNetlonsidenettmgand 
enormously strong tubular steel professional .Lobrene (Knitted) 
galvanised framework and rigid, roof netting. It gives you 
welded slot-together joints, mis everything you need for complete 
is the design chosen by protection including a generous 
professional growers, in supply of ties, hooks and 
particular by the RHS at Wisley. galvanised steel ground pegs. 

Standing a full 6'6" high, tola This special offer is available 
cage gives plenty of room for you Cor a limited time only; so 
to work and ample space for crop a hurry. If you have any queries 
to grow. It also features extra please ring us. 

SPECIAL URGENT DESPATCH 
In vtewotltwIfTimlflenc* of the saltfroa season, we haw#arranged that orders bora 

Otis oflonwBI recatva soeosU treatment. Despatch should be within Owe daysot 
iwcript and yrxj should expect yowordw between 7-Z1 days horn that data 

Order before July 25 th to take advantage of this often 
The oUer inly mM a Aw tat*) mm t» p«Id by cub. enrtli cart. Cheque or Pmal Ortet and 
tfrwfor* prwhnk« «ar wwdtcr er offer dm m*y prcrkHTCy law bwti amdc by AsrUntmou 

AgnframesLteL. caiaitsoodsaoad,BaatGriigtegd, Sussex 

PTo Agriframes Ltd, Product No. 353 Chari woods Road, J 
East Grins toad. Sussex RHl9 2HG. I il wHh to take advantage of your Special Fruit Cage offer, t 

Mkisc supplj'mt VtihaCHge  -a ■ — — .—it r- } 
_laoiofextredeorstt £9-95 (DISCOUNT PRICBll- . 

opuonalptgtohn«.aiIS'*«catrpna —  -*- 5 | 
Optional CinUflM Sida NtUiM It 1S*» of Ofe pner-Z . S 

I Haul e_ Ij 
* Itftaowchwtue^w«t«lo«lgfS»t^-paraMetoAirtfl-aiiiwUd.. 11 
1 ' or charge inyAceaMVVISAqrtKa__ a n- ~-i S | 

feeing spot where they are, suited to this crop. A high pest that attacks tomatoes. In 
protected from cold winds. It jwtash percentage is needed; try recent years it has established 
tomato foliage turns blueish, any in this category or Phostro- itself out of doors and is almost 
this means that cold has gen, following the directions as much of a problem there as it 
Stopped the plants’ growth and given. Do not feed dry plants as is inside. Attack the insects 
they will never fiiQy recover. this is likely to cause burn ing. even before they are seep. Use 

Tomatoes should never be 
they wui never luuy recover. 

Tomatoes should never be Remove side shoots as soon ““. vnm. wiaiamion 
grown in the same piece of asnSTare feiS m^ rts active ingredient, Murphy 
ground year after year, rotation comeSrav easS^TietheSante Liquid Malatoaon, for example, 
is all-important. I find that I get m th<. “any varieties of 

as much ofa problem there as it 
is inside.. Attack the insects 
even before they are seem Use 
an insecticide with Malafoion 
as its active ingredient, Murphy 

NAPOLEONIC BATTLES AND 
wdare-wtartmentof*® Battle of REGENCYFAYRE 
Sebastopol at 2pm. Stanmer Park, Brighton, Sussex 
BIG CATS AT LONDON ZOO June 18,19; noon-Spm; admission 
London Zoo, Rsgenfs Park, partdng Slfa 
London NW1. June 19,26, July 3. commernonttetha Pnnce of 
Admission E2.7S CttBdren 5-18, s firatvteft to Brighton in 
£1.40 1783 and the Battle of Watertoo in 
An exhibition which focuses on the |795. Britain's Napoleonic 
Mg cats has just opened at London with La 
Zoo: tin centrepiece is a large Gante deWaterioo 
display on cat agffity, efimbing ar«L»VrttlgBurad Stede 
ability and speed. For the next Ch^elet (from Belgium), with 200 
three Suntiays.vrell-knowri sokfiers in period uniform, cannons 
personalities wfll be present to talk, et &, wOf re-enact the 
answer questions and feed the wane a 3pm this Saturday and 
Sons. This Sunday, naturalist and «mday. 
broadcaster David Bellamy will be EDWARDIAN PICNIC 

Caveraham Court, Reading, Berks. 
tSs0000-4Pm; admission childrens activity centre-painting, 50p, children free 

to the canes until the truss is £££^SSFSzAr £J55.J ^ w toe canes until the trhss is of 

'^SsSFK Srss^strsss szstsasss.^ 
ssfTA'A'e 

four per gro-bag, as it is rare for Pollination of toe flowers is fruit AH the varieties in Dobics7 
more than that number of vitaL The use of a rabbit’s foot catalogue are good and well 
trusses to ripen. Be careful not; or a small brush to transfer worth buying. 

colouring, fan sheets, brass 
rubbing. 

PUTNEY HORSE SHOW 
Putney Lower Common London 
SW1S, Juno 19,9m - SJOpm; 
admission free 
Part of the PutneyBhow which wfli 
appeal to young equestrians: 
showjumping, showing and riding 

At least one item of Edwardian 
costume must be worn to quaHfy 
for entry to Caversham Court, 
situated on the banka of the 
Thames, and fail costume would be 
wetaomed.Takeyour own picnic. 
The party continues in the evening 
at the Hexagon, with traditional 
river boats. Silver Band, morris 
dancers and a wine and ale bar. 

PTo Agrifranves Ltd, Product No. 253 
East Grins tend. Sussex RHl9 2HG. 

■price. 
Pigeon RoofNettina wbensnow 

■ ..threatens this large mesh net 
• ' remains on the cage to give 
•protection against pigeons. Add 
"15% to the cage price. 

Please send me yoarratSEbrocbum sad prietlUL 

Plema»artaeMFa&tiuotM^&*cu*Bie*tialag. 

Tel: 0342 28644 anytime - day or night 

Beards for 
plucking 
Now is tne tune 10 prepare the 
ground for the planting, from mid to 
fate-July, of (rises. Dig the ground 
one spit deep and add wall-rotted 
fartn manure, or the best available 
organic matter, not Iresh manure. 
The plants must grow in fufl 
sunBght and have good drainage. 
Bearded irises, and the rest of tttis 
family, flke Ibiie, so It should be 
atfcfedff necessary, but not at the 
same time as the ground Is 
manured. SoB wife a high pH needs 
no attention^The best planting time 
is July-August Deep planting is a 
kfier; the rhizomes should be just 
below the surface of fee son, which 
should, however, be wefl 
consolidated around fee roots. 
Water after planting and possibly 
far fee fest season afterwards. Cut 
off flower heads as they fade and 
also dead leaves. A few varieties 
Symphony (1 race tar*), Zantha 
(yeflow), Cflfls of Dover (white). 

Flowerdeluce: Now known as 
the iris. A1629 print 

Chinese sacred 
bamboo 
This is an evergreen, half-hardy 
shrub wife mutih to offer at times 
of fee year. Despite its name. It is 
not rotated to fee bamboo but 
belongs to the berberis femily 
(which It does not resemble in any 
way! Nandlna damesSatVt a plant 
far fee coflector of fee unusual, tt 
reaches a height of about 5ftor so 
and spreads to no more than about 
3ft across. 
Its pinnate leaves when young are 
quite red. As the season 
progresses they turn a light green 
and eventually, in late autumn, 
become reckflsh purple. 
White flowers come in lata June 
and July In the form of particiea aa 
large as l2Sn across. The blooms 
are fallowed by bright red, and 
sometimes white, fruit which 
persists through the winter. 
Plants cost up to£10 each. 
Noicutts of Woodbridge fist this 
variety. 

FAIRS 

ROMAN RENDEZVOUS 
Ass*mblyRoom*,Bstfi(0635 
44338). TodayKUQantApra. 
Admlssfan 30p, chfldran, 
pensioners free / 
Stay stands of antiques and 
cotectabtea. 

QANEHILLWIVE'IU 
VBtageGreefirDanehffl, Sussex. 

Adtniaslon 20p (te ala of Headway 
charily for head injury victims) 

■to 100 pitches outside; £l 0 per 
pitch on the day. 

stoke in Suffolk 
Stoke Cotoge, stokeby Ctera. 
Suffolk (0206 887711), Today 
nooo-®pm,toroomw1Pwn-4pm( 

Adn^saionSOp 

Shier, porcelain, fumStura, prints, 
fabrics; 20 stands. Refreshments, 

GROSVENOR HOUSE - 
Great Roam, Groavwwr House 

Hotel, Park Lane, London W1 (238 
“Tgj-odjgr (teat day) llam-epm. 
Adnrisalon£S 
Antiques show of the yean 85 top, 

Spink, Asprey, Mallet 
shOKwng hums vigorously vetted to 
be at least 100 years om wHh ^ 

Mel Lewis 

free-Ron Ron's Bnft Book 
to togw. eeounar BnretM wn 
“Pf® pnoteynia. B*S ttnoUrtiy tat j 

ftm *m etom, as im eaa mu 
■™r at CMw. atom's Data an 
^nbdrihsflnMtjpuwbwf anywttaai 
MMJ. 

noetotf wWi mnrv rnfilr vurtatv. 
«*»ny 

*r ffw apicMat, or nmpfy psopia wf» 
S? to g? Bo*** 

I wm to Ron Stom. Capanmnr TMfld 
water , etom a Son*, caowtemto* 
*«—y. imwmou WMtort. Ham. 
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REVIEW Video cassettes 

SATURDAY/FSVE 

ere 
c»nu> 

.. _ .... ___... .tfjoC. _. .... 
Ten of the best (top): Haajitsmhji, Hobbs, Hatton, Boycott, ZibeerAlAu; (bottom) Grace, Hammond, Bradman, Sobers, Gavaskar 

radise pitch where rain never stops pi: 

‘V 

"•a* 

Benaon and Hedges Golden . 
Greets: Batsmen fl896 to the 
present day) f75mifrt Visnews, 
£19.95 
Hcny Carpenter's Vkkwboofc of 
Sport Volume Two {112ntin) BBC 
Enterprises, £42 to £48 
Botham's Ashes (109min) BBC 
Enterprises £42 to £48 
Match of the Century (Stain) 
MimxVfeJon £29^5 

In Victorian times, long before 
television brought foe feces and 
actions of foe famous into oiur 
living rooms, W. G. Grace and 
his bushy-black (latterly grey) 
beard were as familiar through¬ 
out foe Empire as the Queei^ 

Only a lucky few, however, 
can sou boast that they saw the 
great man in action on the 
cricket'field - he did. after all, 
give up regular fim-ctess play in 
1904 - but;, nil desperandum, 
foe rest of os cricket enthusiasts 
are incurable romantics sus¬ 
tained by dreams of ending up 

at some Lord’s jn Hades where 
-we can watch Gxabe'and the 
other legendary greats parading 
their talents without interrup¬ 
tion from rain, bad light or 
political squabbling. 

Now we have the most 
tangible passport yet to those 
matches in Hades, with foe 
arrival of foe Benson and 
Hedges Golden Greats video, a 
spell-binding . collection of 
moving pictures of most of the 
greatest' batsmen since 3896: 
Grace himself and Raqptsufoji 
in foe nets; Trumpet-at practice; 
Hobbs, Bradman, Hammond, 
Hutton, Compton and Sobers in 
combat; and many others. 

The 90-minute presentation, 
edited from some 24 hours of 
film, is foe culmination of more 
than two years'scouring of film 
archives and private collections 
in England and Australia by 
David Frith, foe energetic 
editor of Wisden Cricket Mon¬ 
thly. Because off his efforts, 
some of foe old material, which 

was on the-point Of bang lost 
i^eva;haslKettRScned. With 
John Ariott in characteristically 
good voice as preacnfcr and 
David Pnttnam of Chariots of 
Fire fame as producer, foe 
cassette recommends itself even 
before foe- "play” button is 
pressed arid, thanire to sponsor- 
ship, it is most reasonably 
priced. 

For those of us used to the 
lastest television techniques, the 
technical qualities of some of 
the old film leaves a little to be 
desired. The worst boob was 
committed by foe earner man at 
Tatmton in 1925 when Hobbs 
equalled Grace's record of 126 
centuries: he foiled to record the 
crucial stroke, which had to be 
fitted later and spliced into the 
film Such shortcomings can¬ 
not, of course be Named on foe 
present production team, but 
where foey have erred - and 
this isonly-a minor complaint - 
is tint a number of less than 
great batsmen have been in¬ 

cluded, often represented by 
only one stroke or even a stiB 
photograph. A concentration on 
the quality of the truly great 
would, to my -mind, have been 
better than on quantity. 
' In the next few months we 
can look forward eageriy to a 
promised ewmpamwYi collection 
of great bowlers. Among those 
is certain to be Jim laker, 
whose 19 wickets in a Test 
mairh against Australia will 
probably, never by repeated. 
The achievement is among 
those recorded on foe second 
-volume of Horry Carpenter’s 
Videobook of Sport, as is 
jtnpiher unique cricketing feat. 
Sir Garfield Sobers’s six sixes 
off one over. Both have been 
shown often bin retain, their 
appeal 

Equally unforgettable was 
England's TTwnartaUg ffmvwy 
from foe brink of defeai in foe 
1981 series against Australia. 
Ian Botham, who qualifies as 
both a great batsmen and a great 

Critics’ choice SSSS5SL.aw*** 
i- . ■■ ■ — | 9832) 
BEETHOVEN'S TENTH 730pm. Fora short 

SWWpm, Sitat*30pm j .. .. , ' 

Denis Lawson of acrobatic 
briEance, Vivian Etna's 1929 
musical recasts CkidenBa in the 
anyooe-for-tennls age. Modest 
staging (originally at the King’s 
Head); but the production's speed 
and sparide make It an Intoxicating 
evening. 

MSpa* matihtaTlNmatapn mat with to protagonist, despite 

and housing problems In worWng- 
ctess Belfast, by ths author of 
Dockers and The Interrogation of 
Ambroae Fogarty. Directed by 
Loon Rubin. 
BOURNEMOUTH: Psvffioo (0202 
25861/296911). HHIe-Hi> by David 
Graft and Amy Perrin. MOn-Sat 
st&IQpmandMOpm 
Along and busy summer season 
•for Simon cadet, Pad Shane, Ruth 
Madoc. Jeffrey Hofland and guest 
star Ben Warrtss, In the first stage 
production of the BSC boWay 
camp comedy. 
CMCMSTBfc Festival Theatre 
(02<3 781312). Time «d the • 
Conways by J. B. Prieatiey.Todsy, 
June 20,21 and 24 at 7-30pm 
A wann portrayal of a family In 

I postwar upheaval. Directed by 
Peter Dews, wfth Google Withers 

i sxl Jifia Foster. 
-A Patriot for Me by John Osborne. 
Jons 22 and 23 at730pm; 

: utintas today and June 22 at 
230pm. Both continue! in 

and Diana 

«8^wn^hod 

iuwJBKSsr 

Tba fkst major pubfic production of 
atfackmal drama, set in the 
Imperial Anny of the Austro- 
Hmgarfan Empire. Directed by 
Ronald ^re, with Alan Bates.No! 
suftaUe for young chSdren... 

OtajJFOflD: YVoone Amend 
(048361091). Hobson's Choice by 
BerelrfBrighousa. Mon-Fri at 
7.45pm, Sal at Spot sod Spin; 
ewtinOs on Huaa, 230pm 
The classic comedy about 
manipulated marriages, timid 

business. Directed by 
with Stephanie 

A new musical by a local playwright 
completes the current Everyman 
season. An apparently typical pair 
of Liverpudlian newlyweds 
progress towards maturity after a 
catalogue of rfisasters. Directed by 
Pip Broughton, wflh Marie McGann 
and Angela Catherafl. 
MANCHESTER: Royal Exchange 
(061833 9833). The Caretaker by - 
Harold Pinter. Last performances 
today at 430pm and 8pm. 
Pinter's absurd comedy of the 
macabre te tSrected by Richard 
Negri, wflft oomedten Charlie 
Drake, Jonathan Hacked and'Tim 
Mdnnemy. 
SCARBOROUGH: Stephen Joseph 
(0723 70541). Close Ties by 
EBzabefo Diggs. Today, June 20- 
22 at 7.45pm. hi repertory 
Wolrocoived American drama 
about a matriarch who struggles 
against old age but gradually 
accepts It, vvfth the help of her 
famfly. Directed by Pat Brown, 
performed by foe Nina Vance Alley 
Theatre from Houston. 
STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 
(0788 295623).Twelfth NighL June 
23 and 24 at 730pm? matinee 
today at 130pm 
Directed by John Caird, with Mites 
Anderson, Gemma Jones, John 
Thaw. Zo§ Wanamaker, Daniel 
Massey, Emrys Jamas. 
JuRus Cssaar. Today and June 2Q 
at 730pm 
Directed by Ron Daniels, with 
Joseph O'Conor, David Schofield, 
Gemma Jones, Emrys James. 

730pm; matinee June 23 at 
130pm. AH continue fn repertory 

The big five find common 
ground in Tokyo talks 

bowler, ‘ was the man largely 
responsible, and his triumphs cxf 
that summer can be relived on. 
two cassettes: 

In Botham’s Asks, Botham 
himself looks back on the series 
in conversation- with Richie 

Roo the humiliation 
of a ’“pair"-at. Lord's to the 
commanding centuries, and 
explosive bowling, at Leeds and 
Old Trefford, was an extraordi¬ 
nary transformation; and even 
Botham cannot explain it. 

Match of the Century concen¬ 
trates on that sensational third 
Test at Headingley, which 
England won after following on. 
The commentary is by Trevor 
McDonald and there are 
characteristically perceptive 
comments from the man who 
acted as a catalyst to foe 
Botham. resurgence, Mike 
Breariey. The picture quality of 
foe tape could be better, but foe 
content is riveting. 

Marcus Williams 

Anyone coming to video for foe 
first time is faced with the 
confusing choice between three 

idxffercat -and .■ ‘ mcompatiNe 
systems. Now, after discussions 
between •the- leading manufac¬ 
turers, a common format could 
bo cm foe way. . 

Talks in Tokyo between the 
Japanese “bogfoar”, Panasonic, 
JVC, Sony ..tad‘Hitachi, and 
Philips from Europe, have 
produced agreement on an 
8mm video. It will be about foe 
same size as an audio cassette 
and gives 60 minutes* recording 
time. 

With such specifications the 
new system would not compete 
with existing formats, with their 
longer playing times, and the 
emphasis- could be more on 
linking up -with a video camera 
than recording and playing 
programme material. Yet foe 
way- does seem dear for the 
VHS, Betamax and V2000 
systems to be superseded 
eventually by a design that 
would enable the same cassettes 
to be played on virtually any 
make of video recorder, with 
benefits both for foe industry 
awd lh^ r-rtnyorei^- 

3| Jack Nicholson has pro- 
need a memorable screen 

gallery of neurotics and intro¬ 
verts since he first came to 
prominence in Easy Rider in 
tbe 1960s and he is one of those 
very rare actors who seems 
incapable; however indifferent 
his material, of a dull perform¬ 
ance. ‘ - 

Two ‘ video releases this 
month' feature fine Nicholson 
portrayals in films (both, as it 
happens, Westerns) which were 
dismissed by the critics and 
Spurned at foe box-office but 
deserve the second chance that 
home viewing can provide. 

On Warner Home Videos 
list is The Missouri Breaks, 
directed in 1976 by Arthur Penn 
and co-starring another actor 
capable of enlivening foe 
drabbest movies, Marion Bran¬ 
do. Not that The Missouri 
Breaks is drab: but it is a 
difficult, ambiguous film which 
perhaps only a video screening 
can unravel.' 

The other Nicholson is The 
Border (CIC), which came out 
last year and was made by Tony 
Richardson, of Tom Jones and 

New format 
Of the three,current formats, 

VHS is generally, the most 
expensive yet by fir.the most 
popular, V2p00 is Technically 
foe best, yet trails wsB-bdhind 
the other two on sales; and 
Betamax cranes somewhere in 
between. 

The success of VHS, which 
was developed by JVC, lies 
partly in an agreement with foe 
Thom EMI group, which owns 
big television-rental chains such 
as Radio Rentals, DER and 
Multibroadcast. Two-thirds of 
recorders are rented, rather than 
bought, and most of these arein 
foe VHS format. 
' Because VHS has tbe domi¬ 
nant share of the hardware 
market, estimated at 60 to 65 
per cent, video dealers tend to 
cany huger stocks of prerecord¬ 
ed cassettes for VIS than for 
the other formats. Ibis is why 
newcomers' to video tend to 
choose VHS, and so tbe 
domination is self-perpetuating. 

Betamax, which was a Sony 
development, has tried to 
improve its position by under- 

New releases 
The Loneliness of the Long 
Distance Runner.: Valerie Per- 
rine and Harvey Keitel are foe 
strong support in a study of 
loyalty and betrayaL 

As The Year of Living 
Dangerously, foe latest film of 
the Australian director, Peter 
Weir, opens is London there is 
a chance to reassess his earlier 
picture, Gallipoli, another CIC 
release. And James Bond 
addicts, enjoying the new 
Odopussy. will be glad to know 
that You Only Live Twice is 
now on video (Warner). 

Every promising young dir¬ 
ector of suspense gets bracketed 
with Hitchcock but foe Italian 
Dario Aigento has sustained the 
comparison better than most. 
His excellent film. The Bird 
With the Crystal Plumage• is 
released by Videomedia. 

Another Italian, Marco Ferre- 
ri, won praise for his fanny-sad 
Tales of Ordinary • Madness 
which. VCL is issuing only 
weeks dfter the film opened in 
foe cinema. 

Rank Video has worthwhile 

cutting VHS on the price of 
hardware is probably better 
■value for money; yet with a 
market share of only 30 per 
cent, it is less able to persuade 
retailers to slock its cassettes* 

The position of V2000, the 
Philips Systran, is more difficult 
stiff Struggling to hold five to 
ten per cent of the market, it not 
only has a much smaper list of 
titles than the other two but 
many dealers amply do not 
have V2000 cassettes on their 
shelves. 

This is a pity, because *n 
other respects Philips is abreast 
or even ahead of the compe¬ 
tition. The hardware is keenly 
priced and it has a dear 
technical edge. Its reversible 
cassettes give up to eight hours' 
playing and are free from those 
lines or interference which come 
up on picture search, freeze 
frame or slow motion on foe 
other formats. 

However, without the soft¬ 
ware back-up. Philips must 
continue to tangmsh, ^ ofaO 
the video manufacturers it has 
tbe most to gain from the move 
towards a single format. 

Peter Waytnark 

offerings from tbe bygone days 
of foe British studios. Black. 
Narcissus, made by the maver¬ 
ick team of Michael Powell and 
Emeric Pressburger, charts the 
sexual tensions of Anglo-Cath¬ 
olic nans in the Himalayas; 
while OhJ Mr Porter is the most 
endearing, and enduring, of the 
Wm Hay comedies. 

A film yet to play here in-the 
cinema, despite having SteVen 
Spielberg as producer and 
Michael Apted as director, .is 
Continental Divide (CIC), 
which contains the final screen 
performance, as a muck-raking 
reporter, of the late John 
BelushL CIC also has Funhouse. 
a characteristically grisly piece 
from Tobe Hooper. 

Finally, Catalyst has put onl a 
third cassette of clips and. 
trailers of video releases tinder > 
the title. Movie. It is presented I 
by Bob Hoskins and includes a > 
profile of Sylvester Stallone as 
well as Ian Botham taking time 
away from the crease to explain 1 
why The French Connection is 
his type of film. 

Today* 730pm.bi 

CYCLAWC ART 
British Museum, Great Russe* 
Street, London WC1 (6361555). 
Unfe Sept 18, Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, 
Sua230-6pm 
.Selected from the Greek private 
collection of N. P. Gouiandris, this 
series of typical sman marble 
figurines In strongly simp&fled 
forms which recafl the sculpture of 
Modigliani Is supported by a 
selection of pots and metalwork to 
give an overall picture of this 
prehistoric Aegean ovUlzation. 
which flourished tn the third 
milenrtum BC. • 

THE ADJECTIVES OF HISTORY 
Cotnaghi, 14 Old Bond Street, 
London, W1 (4017408). Unti J uty 
30, Mon-Fri lOam-fipm, 
Sat IOam-1 pm 
Though not quite so spectacular as 
their loan exhbition of 
Renaissance wonders and 
curiosities last year, this show at 
Cotnaghi is lull of rare, splendid 
and extraortfinary things, to the line 
of tum&uro and decorative art as 
wefi as fine art from 1550 to 1870. 
There Is also a companion show of 
Otd Master Drawings from the 
sixteenth to eighteenth centuries, 
which rune until July 16. 

HENRY MOORE 
Marlborough Fine Ait, 6 Albemarle 
Street, Landon Wf (629 5161) Until 
Aug 13, Mon-Fri 10am-530pm, Sal 
10aro-1230pm 
The grand old man of British 

fgThe Olympus Gallery is going 
out on a limb yet again, it 
seems. Their recent show of 
Helmut Newton erotica paid 
the contemporary price of 
having tbe windows daubed by 
fiiriousieminisiS and now here 
they are exhibiting explicit 
views of female anatomy by 
Robot Mapplethorpe. In spite 
of foe similarity of theme, 
though, the- intentions are 
totally different. 

Where Newton uses his 
images to comment on male 
attitudes to female sexuality, 
Mapplethorpe presents a cool 
and detached pictorial thesis on 
woman's body qua sculptural 
object. His subject is Lisa Lyon, 
a female body-builder whom be 
depicts is rapturous detail 
contorting her hmbs photogra¬ 
phically or homing in so dose 
on detail that hammocks of 
tanned, muscular flesh become 
bronzed stfil life.' 

Lyon crawls on beaches, 
clutches snakes, toys with 
leather in postures of sexuality 
more' familiar to readers of 
glossy magaanes found on foe 
top shelves in family news¬ 
agents. However foe, detach¬ 
ment of tbe photographer and 
foe professional aplomb of the 
model helps us to reconcile the 
soft-sexual classical image of 
woman with this unfamiliar 
muscled sensuality. 

' Mapplethorpe has yet to 
establish a solid reputation in 
this country, whereas in his 
native United Slates he is 
recognized as an art photogra¬ 
pher and is widely collected. A 
welcome insight into the world 
of performance art. 

Michael Voting 

Ffobart Mapplethorpe's 
■photographs of Lisa Lyon can bo 
seen at Trie Olympus Gaitafy, 24 
Princess Street, London W1, from 
June 30, Mon-Fri 10am-5.30pm. 
The book. Lady, Usa Lyon, is 
pubfished by Btond andBriggs-at 
£12£54i8rdbacfc £6.95 paperback. 

PREVIEW Galleries 

' Critics’ choice ; 
sculpture Is 85 on July 30, and stai 
working away indafahgabfy. This 
birthday tribute therefore includes 
a tot of naw work, in tbs form of 
sculpture large and smalf as wefl as 
drawings, it consists of mors than 

"Redlning Woman" dated 1983, 
two large stone carvings tram 
1976-77, and some of the wartime 
Shelter Drawings never before 
seen in London. It spite out from 
toe gallery's hone base in 
Albermarie Street to the terrace of 
the Economist bulkfing in St 
James's, where "Recfining 
Connected Forms" of 1969 wifl be 
shown. 
ROYAL ACADEMY SUMMER 
EXHIBITION 
Royal Academy of Arts, Burlington 
House, PfccacfiBy, London W1 (734 
3471). Daffy, 10am-6pm. 
Admission E2; students, 
pensioners, unemployed El; 
Mondays 50p for aHUntti Aug 28 
One of the most popular events fn 
toe art world; 1,483 axhbits, so 
there should be plenty of talking 
points. 
JOSEPH EM&ERTON/BINO 
GOLDFWGER 
Architectural Association, 34^36 
Bedford Square, London WC1 
(636 D974). UntB June 2fa Mon-Fri 
lOam-Tpm, Sat1 Dam-Spot 
Two prominent figures In British 

architecture between too ware but 
otherwise sharply contrasted- 
Emberton, architect of Simpson's, 
PfccacfiDy, and an apostle of 
deco/modeme, Gcridfinger (who is 
80 this year) an austere modernist 
who always regarded himself as 
classical. Drawings and 
photographs 1b8 both feJes. 

RICHARD ZIEGLER 
Camden Arts Centre, Arkwright 
Road, London NWS (4352643). 
Today, Mon and Tuos llam-Spm, 
Sun 2-6pm; ends Tues 
Ziegler, now 92, belongs to the 
same German generation as 
George Grosz and Otto Dix, and 
shared with them in the 1920s the 
same mordant atffluds to fife 
around him'm Berlin streets and 
cafes. He was aboasbriQanta 
draughtsman as they, and his best 
drawings from the period achieve 
the maximum pungency with the . 
minimum number of fines. 

THE INSPIRATION OF EGYPT 
Brighton Museum and Art Gallery, 
Church Street, Brighton (0273 . 
603005). Until July 17. Tues-Sat 
10am-&45pm, Sun 2-5pm 
From the first big wave of totemst 
occasioned by Napoleon’s 
Egyptian campaign and Its 
scholarly by-products through 
Tutankhamisi fever to EBzabeth 
Taylor, the sped has been constant, 
if somewhat erratic in Its effects; 
and this show does not skimp on 
either the bizarre or the beautiful 

Photography 
Theatre, 100 Euston Rood, London 

PAINTER AS PHOTOGRAPHER NW1. Mon-Thurs 930am-8pm, Fri 
Camden Arte Contra, Arkwright 930am-6pm>Sat9.30Bm-8pm 
Road, London NW3. Mon-Thurs Mark Gerson has been 
and Seri 11am-6pm, Fri 11am-8pm. photographtog writers for more 
Sun2-8pfiLtM9J(jty29 than thirty years. These 60 pictures 
This Arts Council tourina are just a sample from Ms 
exhibition, selected by Marina coBec^on, rangteg from 1950 
Vatzey, reaches London at last portraits of Waiter do ta Mare and 
Ttyo hundred photographs by Raymond Chancfler to more recent 
nineteento and twentieth-century toaas «JCh» Ian MdEwen and 

Bonnard, Salmon Rushdie; gentle portraits 
kney, which seem to bring out the beet In 
ftontha his sitters. 

Magritte, Warhol and Hockney, 
which attempt to shed light on the 
way they adapted to, then used, 
photography as a means to 
sharpen their own expression. 

NORTHERN IRELAND AND IRAN 
Brewery Arts Centra, 122A 

RICHARD PRINCE AND 
CAROLE CONDE 
ICA, The Mad, London SWT. Tues- 
Sun noan-9pm. Until June 26 • 
Photo-morrtages by Carlo Condi of 
a fictionaBzea strike, based on a 

Cumbna*Moft_ real strike in Ontario, bring out the 
5&t9am-l0pm contact of a company resisting; 
Work by French Magnum women organizing themselves., 
photographer GffiesPeress, who RlchardPrktoere-phot^nvhs1 
has found himself in many of toe advertisements to say something 

career, fresh. 

.. *«!*.'..«>■ 

v¥i!l 

9ft 

- 
No dumb belle, but a view of Usa Lyon working oat 
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GLC South Bank Canwn HJh. Belvedere Hoad. London SE18XX 
Tickets: 01-928 3191, lidenmuan; 01-926 3002. 

CfijEDfTCAR9S Diner* Club and American Express 

gijagj now welcome as weft as Access a»d 9BS9S 
Bardajrcard: 01-928 6544. gggg 

Standby. SchoMuldm.studeirts, 
unempfoyeeismordtizens. 0H330932 

Only £2.00 Royal Festival Hall, £1.50 Qaeem Elizabeth Hall. 

Available one hour before start of performance. 

LTHEROOh 18 JUNE-10 JULY 

uomoMtHwm 
An eshitifaon of antique punts and maps of London ml its environs. 

Open from 10.08 am to 10 JO pm vnUip 
and 10.00am to HLOOpoi Sundays. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

PHILHARMONIA 

GIUSEPPE SINOPOLI 
Prinripal Coed octor Elect 

conducts 
Tmnmamo 

GORDON HUNT 
ScbunaoB: Manfred Overture 

Meadrissatae Symphony No. 4 (Italian) 
Mozart: Oboe Concerto 

Haydn: Symphony No. 104 (London) 
TKfera; £Z. £3. U. £8. eo. £7. £8 

Toeadsy text 21 Jtmm$ B Mahler: Symphony No. 9 
Ikkctt a CS. £4. £S- £6 forty) from Han iOl42t 3191) 8 

Agents 

SpoaMmd bv the H«m of du Mmd. 

Please note dkaoge conductor and propnamMs 

Wigmore Hall 
Wi^.-5c-- L,i‘f 

Tickets from Wigmore Ha1.!: .36 Wigmore St W1 

.Tef; Box office 01:935 214? ' MaiJing list Arts Council 
Credi? cards 0t-930 9232 Cl 80 year ' g?c.seat bhita-n 

H— BARBICAN HALL 
Barbican Centre, Silk S', tC2i' SOS 

Credit Carer,: 01-633 3691 Tel Reiv. 01-523 o?5S | 
Box Ofiice open lOafe-epm/Mon-Sat) iG.SGam-dprn (Sun,> 

wMAWLTO 

■rtHCPd mK «OK/eRtB £7.00 
“JUST MACICT D Mbt 

435 396S'Sr*£C*1. *SWL■.o'oAT 
*SM.WL^Ol 

ELIZABETH *0* 
QUINN ALDRIDGE 

CHILDREN OP A LESSER 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
WEDNESDAY NEXT 22 JUNE at 8 

TCHAIKOVSKY 

•A 

TuotfJV PHlLHARMOflilA ORCHESTRA Citnappa SmopaS irondurtor* 
... ,,—n MaMcr Symphony Na. 9 There wtu be na tutorial during U*r 
r D9«i Pflorauntr. 
* ^ Ri-jit nolo rluniH of roMuclor and pregrammr. 
_ IG M. f.a. £5, L-a-on'm Phllharraorta Ud 

L :dnMibv TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING New Symphony OndMstra Vlom Taoaky 
i„__ ■■ ond'Ktari Anthony Gnhtiinno iHjiw’ Tehahowhy Water riwn ibr 

X ~krClZ Sinnpiiru Bnruu: Suii> from Swan uic: Piano Concerto No i: Sunt? (ram 
i oupm Tlv NulCrarAir; Oinrtup*. 1812. 

1.3. 0». u. to. L7 surunn' at aUaMe Victor HoctihiaVT Ur4 

73 Jjne 
2 
Co J’.mo 
3 T 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Brighton F«st»al Cbonn 
Antal Dorati -<onducior< Hnuhr Harper ■yopranoi Helen Witti 

.Hi'rali.n Stuart Burrows n«nor> flovyima Howe* ouni Beethoven 
Mr-j soii'mnrt. Tiu-rr win bnnointortaldunwuw pcrturnmicn 
' MV 1.5 3a u ao. CS 60. £6 SO. £8 

IvamiwiiMir 
tttiSO f7SO r.S 30. E: OCm o< London Chair 

BERTOLT BRECHT 
LEVEL 2 RED SIDE-. 

EAhibmen ol ttaje modab,cmuinn.ri(urci and photography from hit pUjr*. 
Orjanued by (he Brecht Centre of the COR. From 20 June. 

A n event organtud 

mCEFORTHEDEAF 
fiALLROOH FLOOR. 

rpiwtod by UieBulnwnhe Kcsou«« Centre including dance 
woridhop and etrlurmaacet. June 22/23. 
Information; Sheila Davies 0734 H44M. 

Sleeping Beauty Waltz Nutcracker Suite 
Piano Concerto No. 1 Swan Lake Snite 

O »et lure, *1812* 
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor V1LE31 TU<SX1.Sdao ANTHONY COLDSTONE 
£2. £«. £6. £6. £7 «*U» (torn HaO «Oi .928 3l 91 / 

JK. HAROLD HOLT LIMITED pretoBCs 

W3&\ WEDNESDAY 29 JUNE at 8 pjB. 

IP^ JOHN WILLIAMS 
ANDFRTEJNDS 

Vivaldi — _—..—-Concerto for 2 guitars 
Brian Gascoigne ~~Stream' (1st London performance) 
Barrios Mongon:__——...—_Gaitar Solos 
Tbe Gistar is the Song - a coUtctlm of Folk Songs lor 

13 musicians 
£2.50. £3.SO. £A SO. £5.60. f&SO. £7^0 from Hall cOl -928 3191) A Avwls 

FRIDAY 1 JULY alUpju. 
SponeorexJ by J. H. MiMt & Co. pie 

DVORAK CarnivalBRUCKNER Te Deum 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS A Sea Symphony 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR. 8SOMPTON CHORAL SOCIETY 
ItoW IhrluiA. \mu Praetor. Brin Barren. Bemonuo Lsol 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Conductor DONALDCASHMORE 
£4. £S SO. £7.50. £8.60. £10 Dai RFH Bax Office <01928 3191L CLC Bax 

Office lOl-398 S05SI. 8CS BOX Office (Ol-997 5831) * Aaenis 

MONDAY 11 JULY aJ S 

Raymaad thffitey pMunt 

JAMES GALWAY 
IN CONCERT 

as canOactor aad vatoMti wmi the 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTR.4 
with ROBERT WHITE tenor 

Ropmilr IrtctlHtn: MnutcMiahn: Or. TV HrUrlVc visa By Moral. 
Hnxld. TOhafkavaky; Itomt note Concerto In D. KJU: and a wkdlm of 
Jama Galway's Ut ourtlc melodies including Ffaht of the Bwdilv gmm. Scbon 
ftesnamv CUvr a* ham, Tmubouln and Amir s Son*. Rohm YVMic. 
accompanied to< James Gal wajr and me Orchestra wtu sinq tome of me best-loved 

bad lads and songs from the Arnei-tran 6one Book 
£3. £4 50. £5.50. CdSO. £T.SO (tom HatUOV928 31411 C.C-Ot-928 6S*4 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
MONDAY NEXT 28 JUNE al 7A5 pjo. gg 

ACADEMY OF LONDON “| 
‘American Artists Series' AP 

COWELL: n^ee. TheBarrabae. Aortal Harp. Wp 
SntaPr Rnmnaos. TUnaf llUaniaun 

ADAMS: Skiktr Unpaffirtodi Pranlml 
MONTAGUE: Attha Whit. Edga of Phrygia iWortd Promlerr, 
DBUCXMAN: ■* iBrtttoh Premtore). R1EG8EB: DinhoTOvny 

SIMON BAINBRIDGE STEPHEN MONTAGUE 

£4. £3. £2. £1 60. £1 from HalHol 928 3191ffc^deoto 

Wno _ K573: $dmnn Mm VirMtm OB I: 
£3JO. £2.aq OJO.C l 50 Martuar. 3 Cterti EunTr-5. ChaphT. 
BaUDeuMMUd PfocturpaOn27 2.Da4B.-I:BNlaacNo tl 

in O mm op 23i Rbscr van. * Fugue on a* 
theme by J. S. Baoi Op8i. 

•dr^r- 
UOHDon SYMPHONY ORCHE5THA - landnima Comrart. Om 
PMrRorlomO.PwrlimH4PnM Mohnm. Puna Concerto «o 2 
AD £2 60 

LMT2 SlCfiSSl AlwtTwallim. 
DEAN MARTIN . 

tWAUsmeraiMn 

TOPOL 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 

n^JSMMSmt 

ASTOHU CVrMOjaSgJI D«H 
Card Hotune 01930 *£««» 
Provnr lag Baching *ee)Q*-d5fiW4P> 
Openjalv lOEtemnpaapai MAM 
Soar had 8.30pm. 

WUSMOne HALL WEDH6S0 AY (REXT 22 JU*ML at 7 JO pun. 

NASH ENSEMBLE 
CYNTHIA BUCHAN 

mezzo-soprano 
Ljvod Frinad raodBCWr 

Works by HAYDN, JOHN MARLOW-RHYSy BRAHMS. 
SCHUBERT 

for deUriswe Wivnore HaS MM 

Manager: wanam Lyrm 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
CONCERTS at the BARBICAN 
WSDNESDAY NEXT 22 JVSE art pun. 

JOSHUA RIFKIN 
plays SCOTT JOPLIN 

For ilrnln a i nnTTdmn runi l 

FRIDAY NEXT 24 JUNEs* S pja. 

GERSHWIN EVENING 
F or detaatvee Barbican panel . 

SATURDA V NEXT 25 JtlNF a* t pan. 

Sbelhw---J._]_Jinlmirfia 
Schubert_SYMPHONY No. Sninffirished* 
Grieg___PIANO CONCERTO in A minor 
Beethoren_SYMPHONY Nn. 1 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

mmmwm 

SUNDAY MORNING 
COFFEE CONCERTS 

Sundays at 1130 a.m. 

I son » tMkrt n you book toy post for A or atom coocar 
choierol 2A 

Pbane 01-935 214] far free brochure, or wrfle lo. 

Wtgrnorr Hall. 36 Wlgmare Street. Loudon W l 

Far detalh of next Iwa concerts ire Wlgmarr HOU panel 

eoncart*. oat of a 

nu if !■■■■ 

■■■■BKUMiiiiH 

HAYDN-MOZAKT SOOCTV WEDNESDAY NEXT 22 JUNE at7-4S 

rr^\ LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
l| p ] Conductor HARRY BLECH 
1 Swie Ha .1 it D-_BACH 
■■■ Vlota ConcrTtv m C_.HAYDN 

Vwlb Caocnm it \ tmmai »*r-ii 
StmphM) Na 28 m C-MOZ.\RT 

DONG-SUK KANG 
A Bnrhft Petratoum SponsorVuu 

UM.W OO. £6. £7,onl>Xrom Han 101-928 31911* A«raito 

SUNDAY 26 JUNE at 3 p m. 

NATHANIEL ROSEN 
cello 

S AMUEL SANDERS piano 
far deUlb paase see south Ban*: panel 

WIGMORt HALL 36 Wkauore StrreL London W| 
Bm Ofiice 01 936 2141: GTrdU Card* Ol 930 9232 

WIGMORE SUMMER NIGHTS 
Thursday next 23 June at 7.30 p.m. 

GERARD SOUZAY baritone 
DALTON BALDWIN piano 

For detafis nr Wigmore Had paoH 

Saturday next 25 June al 7.30 p.m. 

LINDSAY STRING QUARTET 
Final Concert of mrtr highly praterd 

BEETHOVEN CYCLE 
For detalh *ee Wigmore Han panel 

WIGMORE MALL FRIDAY 15 JULY at 7.30 p-m. 

Harold Ho*t Lhwiead pro—M 

JULIAN BREAM 
^ 50tb Birtiiday CelebratioB 

nith JOHN WILLIAMS. ROBERT TEAR. WILLIAM 

BENNETT. JOHN UNDERWOOD. STEPHEN ORTON 1 

ALL SEATS SOLD 

ST ANNE&ST AGNES CHURCH 
Gresham Street. London. EC2 . 

<91 Fw*YUiO*f*nniHd) 

Sunday, 19 Jane* 630 pm 
Bach Vespers 

camam 2i-’*ieh Jsnrvw;MenoenM- and violin Concerto hr E m a Lulheran 
merxtee. LecosaMH Cnwndlr dlrccrrd by Mk Lea-Cox. No admlaMon Kune - 
collection. 

Nordic Baroque Festival* July 11-22 
.Mu-rtf by 17Ui amt 18th century comsewn who worked in Denmark. Finland, 
Norway.9wMM ReelluncbMmeenneertt July. 11. IX 16. IB.SO. 22. 
Sender. -Wy 1L UOWI. Choral and wcloign vediAxhy Johan H«Mdi 
Hhw c 1694.17581. The Father of Sweden Mirth. DrofyningbobramustLen. 
Pdtao 117 and 1Q0l Swedish Mass. IrcoWdl EiacnUttmdactSky Peter Leo 
Owe. ixtets£5 from Ohr « London Fnaval Box Omce. StRaulYcnaMivarf 
^ FMdMXbwd urkrts hi *M iron S AinrY MMr SocMy. Z7 Fnnlli 

GOTTE3LOE (NT's saaH audOorban - 
low price am). Today 2 Jo * 73# 

■HEEl 

CAMBRIDGE FESTIVAL 

Saassranrsia ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Kensington SW7 2AP 

ROXnmet MondavtoSabirday oeenframlOam io6ivn 
01 5898212 Sodini open tor bocAo^s for tfwfdayoniy 

THURSDAY 30 JUNE at 8 p-m. 
The Maswd Beads and Bo^e-xf 

Thr Ujtft* Dhfeiao mrf ike Rmal Green Jacieb 
(OreadBOr of WirtlB C«UO»n HL Q. SwtftJ 

mmm 

nurwr 
imPttllWWMlH 
If arf^i/^hifckB 

MASSED MILITARY 
BANDS SPECTACULAR 

In tbe presence of H JR.H. Princess Alexandra 

THE KING'S SINGERS 
Soloist: Peter Doooboe. Gaest Conductor. Harry Mortimer 

Compete: Kenneth Kendall 
tl.O.U. C4. £S. £6. £7 from KUIOZ-68982121 

Hntant Crrtll Card Booklnm im wretarw OI-930 9232 
Tbr grocrecH in am of S. Marys H^Mj^eual School Appeal and Wcguumm 

B» »Iun* VICTOR HOCHHaUSES 

Jaf) ISlh-.lIsf 
The yueffdi noim 

TheHxBr Orchestra m By Ctifcedr«l - FrUrj 22ai Jofy 
Kk«*i CoHrjse Ch«r aaJ tbr Eiq^b Cbamher Orehenn id Ku«'t Codecc Chopd. 

Saturday 2Jef Jnf} . . 
"S* Sffimj Horn-Sooday 17l*Jah 

x»* THEATRE - EXHIBITIONS - m_\tS - FEASTS - OFfiRAS 

TVfcah- and free FeaHval diary horn The Box Of lice. Central Library. Lion 
Yard. Combrldigr.letoohooe (OZ23t3G7861 Acora»,Barclaycard^eto0>r>r. 

Saturday. 25th June at 730pm 

REQUIEM - Verdi 
St Paul's FestTv al Choir and Onftnlia 

iLeader ArUiurPrtce) 

Stbids; Afistm Hargaa. Caihertae Wya-Rmmra, 

Mark Cadis; VVffliara Shunweli 

Goad actor Richard M. I o thorn 
AMnoii by Programme - at |he door - £300 

TOMORROW at 3.15 p;m. 
HariMa/parrMUdfratotM 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
BEETHOVEN - CHOPIN RECITAL 

For details See South Bank panel 

fiWgha? 

THEATRES 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 836 3161 CC 240 6298 

LONDON FESTIV AL BALLET 
untH 28 June Eves 7.30. Sol Mol 2 30 
Toni jo Tff* DAMCSS FROM 

SqJoSv^^JDES. wed la Sal^nu 

A0S£ AHDHE3IEB iqmuri Mkdiaai Bwtral^y Lutnml: WQfnd 
Josephs ThowdUf on a Stunim Guuar Mpai Pafaoma Alter NMik 

Koonotb FldCts. 
Ll 50. ts 00 

and Antonia Tuedpshy 
Danleh Conmt hbnaqemnu 

LYSIS Some ForaDeis ft tawfaeCtami! Aamnca - Caatern Europe 
Charles WuorinaaBrartnlumiro ■!>1jBr «r DantaovSonic Mmmrrnl 
ilMB* pTr SoObmoar Iron MiwnMn Sane >til ut Drt. ROQar naynaMs 
AraujiiilaBf rt. irtsW BurMB. fabhpaa, Schmist*. Isofc rjr 
£3.00 _ London wwc Proeucaam London Mimic ProdiKUom 

iiardu n -nJnnnnnnn ■uai n. i a (»nS!S!S 

CHELTENHAM M& 
FESTIVAL fig 

,2-17 July 

JAMES GALWAY YEHUDI MENUHIN 
ALFRED BRENDEL 

J ANET BAKER PAUL TORTELIER 

Chamber music concerts every morning in the bcaolifnl PitriiUe 

Pump Room: Gabrieli Qnanet. Music Group of London, Israel 
Piano Trio. etc. 

Opera ‘Ruth* by Berkeley in Tewkesbury Abbey 7.8.9 July 

Fad ddhh and free brochure from T TjbdaU. Team HaM. cheUmham. Ctoa 

<0942} 23690 Ex 20 

ST. MAlCUtETSCHUKH WESIMIKSIQ 
PMbamSpim.s.W.l 

Tom^C«6pm. 

BACH MOZART 
Harpsarfard Cancer** i*D Diterttmeeti K157. K137 

HANDEL ALBINONI 
OtntaaMtaGidMr (%OcCanrtlhDaha 

LONDON BAROQUE SOLOISTS 
sophia McKenna tom omc. alistair boss Hiokm 

BOCYS DURST QN Dmssor 
TKXets- C2. £3. £4. at door pnor u die ctmren 

MUSIC at ST MARTIN-in-the-Fields 

)SUMMER FESTIVAL 
festival Dnmor Oirinopter Stokes 

f 9-16 JULY 

&LTirp DAY. Q JULY, af 7.30 pm 

Elgar DREAM OF GERONTIUS 
Eteabeth BurneB Peter Halt Henry Hcrfind 

Coadww PETER M0OR5E 

SATURDAY, 16 JULY.a 7.30 pt» 

Bach B MINOR MASS 
Lvone Daosort Simon Gray 

„ Joseift C<yaa«U Jobs HaiKora 
ST MARTIN-uMhe'FBMs CHAMBER CWOTR & ORCHESTRA 

Coadmor CHRISTOPHER STOKES 
Performed on original bsUlinKUto 

Tlcfcali C6, £S. £4 
LUNCHTIME CONCERTS RTCTTALS EMSCMBtJS 

v TfCKCTS from - 
BOXOFFICE EXTRAS. 2i63l jahnY H1IL London. SW11 

Oi 223 8700 Jr usual oeanta 

ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL 

> B.4NQUETINGH0USE, WHITEHALL 

Tonight at $ p.m. . 
H.UYDGL and RAMEAU In Ctettme 

Bach Feadnl Sfapn. Dwb ta psrtM ewnm 
Tlefcelsal lha door Drain 6JO»al £7. £S.6a JM. £3 

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE Gordon ScWiCt 

ri&jamg§g 

vt. i ^ JftTfLT'TT.? 

NO SEX, PLEASE — 
WETUS BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NON -STOP LAUGHTER 
Dtrertcd ny Allan ttms 

Grww Sole* Ob* Office 01-379 6061 

mmmm 

£vn BOO Main Wm 3.00 Sat S OD 

IDASCREWW STUnoa. 

ABBEY OPERA 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM 
py Britten 

June 21,23.24.25*7.00 

Tins: £6. £450. £3. 
<£2.3Q SubUOAP* si 

Box Oftrcc 387 9629.CC 380 I4S3 

VfCTOR HOCHHAUSER p-esenis June 27 to July 23 

Nureyev Festival 
The Boston Ballet 
.•one 27 to July 2 DON QUIXOTE .July 4 ;s 5 SVvan.akE 

Ballet Theatre Frangais 
July ;t to IS HOMAGE TO OtAGHlLEV. LA ecuTioue f ANTASGuF 

SPECTRE DE i_A P0S£ CAPAES M'CI O'UK FAUNS FSTRCL'C'-rA 

* - JUl'"6:c22 SONGS WITHOUT WORDS SCNGS C r A WA r -A uss 
. SYMPHONY IN D MISS .U.IE 

^ Rudolt Nurevew.'ill dance at every perfonnancp 
E*^. 7.35. Sal Mats ZOO 

7i7i«'*?A.eoio€it s*;- 

London Coliseum 
SI Mjrl'is Lnoe. WCZN AES. 

B°xOffice O^e-SS 3161 (lO.oGamro 8 00pm) 
Credit Cards 01-2AO 5253 

R’-dsUr yr.- »p pud iz by o:rt :r*r2«T’C*t s. A. a=f1r.\*r 1 
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THE TIMES 18-24 JUNE -1983 
STRAND WC3 

^ Own Carts 
EvosTJQl w« 

■M1A5, 
_PBpi-S36C«Ml. _ 
jJS* IJU- WM j-j-StuaBtS^AB-SO 
IBEST PLAY OF THE Y£A2| 
SUagM1^ Drama Awanl AND ■■■■■MQliiaH 

THE REAL THINC 

DtaartW 

No 930 9052 

VIE EJV ROSE 

Mar 

THE MOUSETRAP 

'&AM0ROUS 

:VV^#CTtX^'.'.C-^ ■MMHffVPVimiii 
lOmnpSles j7SMSOei^j 

PETER USTINOV 

BlZZARE - 
AmCSS533g£" 

***^^3®™*™"*’- 

’7W 9l9S and 

BEETOOVEPTS TENTH ■Hwdv 

t^rn&£»i£«sai 

WVNDHMTS Air CtamMdM S ASS. 

Hima^sraB 
5.30 & 8-30. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR •'• 
Devised *<nr*c»d top PM Youna 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE* P. TeL 
:■ i^sssssssv&ssr ■ 

RISSK HAMMmWTH s CC 741 

JflSjS PF1* Todw «.0O * 1M .i 
' "«n^»^^WuwijOVIf BOY ‘ 

**« *T* . 
stujxoj jmm exrr the 

WnCTWEATIIE 437 3666 -8* c-c. 

tapmar-Tom 
BARBARA DICKSON in 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

CINEMAS 

tBO<StmJ-^2a 

SgSViiMr “•cno,Swmx 
ACAOQNVH 

CarncH Lg JQUH 3E I 
■Pnw 0.00. 7 00.9.00. 

®9. MUM ECprog jffl 

LIL LlW 

perforranca loot Ml mow 

Mas 2000900 
sssi 

— is 
... 'll ii'ii' 

frtASM»«ajo 
En^aM^SrUMOTOr* tsH~ 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDERl 
TWbirt thrfBn-<or years* S.M&-. ‘An’ 
unabagtsd winner' S.W ■* inrU}«* 
that achieves a all. Scrnattenalt'Tlnm. 

io haw 

SWWSSU8«8S' 
ma?s5amaagnaft«a 

TOYAH 
wnicox 

TM^WB 
TAN21 

TinaaBMMwr. 
At Ftl * Sal ehornTjuU* North 

NATIONAL THEATKE: £ 
22BB. TON 
SEPARATE 
OH VIEW / LYTT 
COTTTSLOfl QreiBent 

RSa L&un 

CLASSIC HAYMAmarr PVxadlgy' 

htta Ma>. pn«i iAo(nMSun>4.ga 
6.1 a 3.30. Late Show fit A Sat 
ll.OOpm. 

CURZOfL Cana tl W1. 01-499 

^^mea^'and'oSs^xsI fS?M 
l OO tool Bunk 5-30. «.00 A B.3Spra. 
•8 to. autie eunott. eupert" D. T*L 
•See ttindmnvcffp.lv 

roitlWCTnl Pf»lnq Month. - 
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PREVIEW Films 

Cannes'debates the m< of a film 

to do something 
which has w»*4wfay ami. p*r_, 
pooc, everything should above 
an be swept away9*,. Robert 
Bresson said- m a recent: 
Interview‘concerning his latest, 
fflo L'ArgeflL Pdnpc not qdb 
ererything, ofluawise we wnid 
be staring at a blank screen - 
but the 75-year-oM Freach 
director swops away more than 
tnostcinmapracdtfooers. 

[ The fihn’s physical action — 
several bloody murders iednded 
~ is rarely laid before w openly; 
events are Implied through die 

-editing of shot against shot 
There is no extnneoas sodnd- 

. track made, and no draws 
acting - ebt even from Cardine 
Xang. daughter of France’s 
controversial Minister of Cap¬ 
ture, Jack Xang. This Is I9 
design: “Egression does not 
come from the gealeia or 
-Intonation-of an actor**, Bresson 
argues, “but from the relation¬ 
ship between image and sound**. 

The image, moreover. Js nerer 

to its bare essentials 

V- •- • *. ' > ’ ’ _* ?*••*•** 

Ascetics and money natters; Tolstoy and Bresson 

Good amvc”; as a committed 
CaftoBc, he insists on Good end 
EvO having capital letters. 
There is no mistaking the 
vertiginous avalanche over¬ 
whelming die delivery-boy hero 
- a victim of forged franc notes, 
general dnpBrfty and malign- 
fate, sent to prison for a hank 
robbery. Bat the femes of Good 
are tor harder to discern; 
Bresson’s pessimism is still 
mounting after the despairing 
Le Dtable Probablement (1977). 
and the hero's salvation - like 
the physical action - can only be 

The image, moreover, is never 
cushioned to Inxnry: tfcoagh the 
ffim is shot in csfcmr, toe tints 

Films on TV 

■ The Russian-born Rouben 
MamouKan may not enjoy the 
reputation of some other directr 
Ors from 'the .golden age of 
Hollywood -but he; brought to 
Bis films an elegance and visual 
flair that dearly 'shows him as 
master of the medium. 

From Applause in 1929, 
through City Streets, sad Quart 
Christina to his last picture. Silk 
Stockings, he ■ produced a 
distinguished body of wodc that 
would have.been bigger had not 
his independent spirit been in 
frequent collision with the 
studio system. 

Among the projects he started 
but toiled to finish were Lawn, 
Pcrgy and Bess and the ill-fated 
Cleopatru and a total of 16 film* 
in 2b years is hardly prolific. In 
ManouKan’s case, thmigii, qual- 

. are so muted Hif easily 
forgets. 

[ ^ Bresson's ascetic manner - 
strikingly deployed in fton* like 
Le Journal a’un Curt, de 
Campagne (1950), Mouehette 
(1966) aid Lancelot du T*w 
(1974) - remains unique and 
1 emai l m Me. Yet toe “meaning. 
■tad purpose” of LArgent^ 

fry speaks louder than quantity. 
The Mark of Zorro, maifa in 

1940 and showing on Qumnd 4 
today (2.50-4.35pm) is a charac¬ 
teristic Maznouhan film; what 
in other hands, could have been 
a routine swashbuckler is 
transformed by • the- director’s 
artistry. Tyrone Power plays the 
black-masked hero, with Baal 
Rathbonein villainous support. 

- Claude. Chabrol m^ico hk 
name with atmospheric thrillers 
owing not a Gttie to bis idol, 
Hitchcock, but Le Cheval 
d'Orgeuil on BBC2 tonight 
gl.05pm-1.05aix) represents a 
change of direction to a 
portrayal of peasant life in 
Brittany during the first four 
decades of this century. It was 
made, mainly with a Breton 
cast, in 198a 

On Channel 4 tomorrow 
(X25-3.55pm) there is the 1939 
Bob Hope comedy. Never Say 

drawn from a Tolstoy story, has 
already provoked debate at tins 
year’s Cannes festival, where 
the film was jointly awarded a 
special Grand jPrixde Creation 
with Tarkovsky’s Nostalgia. 

“A small transgression pro¬ 
vokes a vertiginous avalanche of 
Erir, Bresson’s statement read, 
*natfl the moment the forces of 

Die, with Martha Raye and a 
host of splendid 
players, among them Alan 
Mowbray, Andy Devine and Sig 
Rumann. 

Otherwise the week belongs 
to Marlon Brando and particu¬ 
larly On the Waterfront, which 
BBG2 is screening tomorrow 
<11pm-12.S0am). A powerful 
story of union corruption in toe 
New Yorks dodo, it was 
directed by Bfia Karan in 1954 
and Has dynamic pwifivnianw^ 
not only by Brando but Rod 
Steiger, Lee J. Cobb and Karl 
Malden. 

On Tuesday on BBC2 (8.30- 
9.53pm) there is Brando's first 
film. The Men, made in 1950. 
Fred Zhmemann*s direction is 
too selfconscious at times but 
Brando as the young soldier 
paralysed by a war wound 
makes an immediate impart. 

Peter Waymark 

• However we respond to the 
film’s bleakness, Bresson’s 
creativity plainly deserves every 
grand jnfre to the world. In an. 
age easily impressed by the 
phoney mid., meretridons, he 
WMirintwc to refine rmema to its 
barest, boldest essentials, and 
digs away at his obsessive 1 
theme, the agonies (tithe human 1 
seal searching for grace. 

Geoff Brown 
' L" Argent opens at the Camden 
Plaza. London, on June 23. 

Also showing: 
Today: Who’s Got the Action? 
(1962), BBC2,3.10-A40pm 
The Last Voyage (1959), BBC1, 
7.20-8.50pm 
Scorpio (1972), BBC1,11.30pm- 
1.20am 

Tomorrow: Fanny (1981), BBC1. 
1-55-4.05pm 
The HKtackare (1983), LWT, 2.45- 
4pm 

Monday: The Spbto Staatase 
(1975). BBC1 9-25-10.05pm 
The Creeping Flesh fl972), 
Thames, 11.30pm-12£5am 

Tuesday: The Great Sanfiii (1979), 
Thames, 7.20-9.3Opm 
Wednesday: Return of the 
Secaucue Seven (1979), Channel 
4, lOpm-mkkiight 

The Wrath of God (1972). Thames. 
10^0pm-12^0am 

Friday: That Man From Rfo (1964), 
BBC1 (not Wales). 1050pm- 
12.45am 

Clitics’ choice 
C0NFIDSICE(15) 
Gets, Bloomsbury 
(8371177/84024) 
Istv&n Szabd’s aistere, compelling 
tale of emotional conflicts between 
two fugitives posing as man and 
wife in Nazi-occupied Hungary; 
filmed with the same sure ness, 
insight and excellent use of modest 
resources that marked the 
directors Mephisto (made two 
yearsteter). 

LE JOUR SE LEVE (15) 
Academy 3 Oxford Street (437 
8819) 
Jean Gabin as a besieged 
murderer going through his last 
hours. A welcome revival of French 
fatalism, written by Jacques 
Ptovert and directed by Marcel 
Camb n 1939; wife Jutes Berry and 
Artetty. 

LOCAL HERO (PG) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
OdeonHaymaricat <930 2738) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) 
BIB Forsyth perceives comedy as 
the virtue that makes the whole 
world kin and ail men forgivable. 
The plot Is simple. Know Oil 
decades to build a refinery on a 
beautiful stretch of the Scottish 
coast and dispatches a young 
executive to buy up a ffenlng 
vStage, Ferness. He is disconcerted 
to find, instead of conservators, a 

SATURDAY/SEVEN 

THE PLOUGHMAN'S LUNCH (IQ 
Gate Notfng HID (2210220/ 
7275750) 
Striking cinematic debut by stage 
and TV director Richard Eyre: a 
subtle portrait of poat-FaNands 
Britain, buflt around a radio 
journalist with shady morals. Ian 

. bolstered by fine location 
photography: 

RETURN OF THE JEDIflJ) 
DominionTheatre untH June 2S ■ 
(580 9562) Leicester Square 
Theatre (930 5252) Odeon Marble 
Arch (7232011/2) 
The latest, ultra-sophisticated, 
instalment of George Lucas's Star 

describes the rebel commanders* 
new attempt to combat the Galactic 
Emperor. Directed by Richard 
Marquand, with Harrison Ford. 

SOPHIE’S CHOICE (15) 

greedfly anticipating the 
corporation’s mlUons. With Peter 
Riegart, Burt Lancaster, Denis 
Lawson. 

PASSION (18) - 
Camden Ptaza until June 22 (485 
2443) 
The presence of star names such 
as Isabelle Huppert, Hanna 
SchyguKa and Michel Ptccoli 
represents the only obvious 
concession to public taste in Jean- 
Luc Godard’s self-styled attempt at 
’’democratic’’ cinema. The mingled 
activities of film-makers, factory 
workers and owners are beautifully 
photographed to wintry Swiss 
landscapes. 

PAULINE AT THE BEACH (15) 
Academy 2 Oxford Street (437 
5129) 
Eric Rohmer's new film follows the 
fortunes of a young divorcee 
(Ariefie Dombasle) who encounters 
an old flame on a seaside holiday 
and begins a romance with h rs 
friend. 

ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Empire Leicester Square 
(4371234) 
Not for the first time, a famous 
novel is filmed with scrupulous 
sensitivity but uncertain personal. - 
commitment William Styron’s 
novel about the life and mends of a 
holocaust survivor is distilled by 
director Man J. Pakula into a series 
of striking scenes that never finally 
cohere. -** 

TOOTSIE (PG) 
Barbican Cinema One until June . 
29(6268795) 
Classic Chefeea (352 5098) 
Coronet Matting Hffl imtfl June 23. ‘ 
(7275705) 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644) . 
Studio Oxford Circus (4373300) . 

actor DusS?H&ffman finding8*8 
financial success and emotional 
turmoil as a female soap opera 
star. Larry Gelbart and Murray 
SchtegaTs knowing, witty script 
never loses sight 1 
ramifications. 

the serious 

THE YEAR OF LIVING 
DANGEROUSLY (PG) 
ABC Fulham Road (3102636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue (B36 
8861) 
Plaza PiceadOy Circus (4371234) 
Pater Weir’s flawed, striking, 
drama about an Australian 
journalist's confrontation with the 
troubled Indonesia of 1965.. 

The Information In this column was 
correct at the time of going to press. 
Lata changes are often made end ft h 
advisable to chock, using the telephone 
numbers given. 

PREVIEW Music Dance 

Leading musicians join 
Manchester promenades. 

-j- 

London has bo monoyniy of 
promenade concerts; titey have 
them, for example, m Man¬ 
chester. He HalK Orchestra 
will commence operations on 
Tnesday to the Free Trade Hall 
at 730pm. On saccessive 
Tuesdays James Longhnn wOI 
conduct all toe Brahms sym¬ 
phonies, concertos »wf over- 

Other andneton todnde 
Maurice Haodford, Venmn ■ 
Handley, Rkbard Hkkox and 
WBfrled Boetttoer. 

Ensembles other than the 
HaHfc inchide John WSBhuns 
and Friends to a guitar evening 
on Thursday, Chatham's Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra and Choir on 
Friday Jaty 8 and the Northern 
g«flm on Thursday July 14, 

ULFIRRA, KEMfT, ETC 
Tonight, 73tom, Porcofl Rown, 
SouthBenk, London 8E1 (928 
8181, credtt cards 828 8544) 
Tbs flautist Nancy Sbnon wife 
Umbrick Ruffw. percussion, offers 
some unfemfliar items. Among 
them are Ftonfesy’s Ufrirnt, 
Mache’s Kemft, Spry’s Sonantf No 
2, SJgwbJomsson’s Ketais, 
BoucoiracWtev’s Ufyase. Koto’s 
Hommage d Jarrett 

MOTHER GOOSE 
Temnom, 3pm, Queen Bixebeth 

With four hands At one piano, 
teabei Beyw and Havey OamUrtve 
us Ravel's Ms Mire roy.o Suite 

8p«k»^ Variations on the March - 
from BoesWs 0om» del Lagoand 
SctHtoetts Sonata D 617. . 
MUSIC PROJECTS 
Tomorrow, foot, Hhrenrida 
Studios, Crisp Road, London W6 
(7483364) 
Conducted by Richard Bemas. 

.Music Pra$ecxs ghresthe UK 
premfere of Nono's Con Luigi 
Daaspkxola: Dallapfccofa’s own 
GortneUedsrareonthe 

when Paul Tortelier wfll be the 
soBst to Sdunnann*s Cello 
Concerto and Malcolm Layfirid 
to Vaughan wntiuus's The 
Lark Ascending.' 

Among otiter soloists are 
John L31 to Brahms’s piano 
concertos, and Cedle Licad, 
Imogene Cooper, Peter Danohoe 
and Martin Roscoe la piano 
concertos by Sdramann, Mozart 
and Tchaikovsky. As wefl as 
sneb predictable mrinshms 
there wfll he a fair quantity of 
English musk, from Malcolm 
Arnold’s Trumpet Concerto (on 
toe last night July 16) to 
DeBut’s First Cuckoo anti 
Holst’s Perfect Fool ballet 
music. 

The season's largest single 
work is Haydn's The Creation 

Concerts 
Beethoven’s Iasi. Op 111; trie 
programme closes with 

Conductor James Loughran (left) and Panl Tortelier 

on July 2, with the HaB£ Choir Alfred's Summer Rhapsody, 
and Jfll Gomez, Martyn Hill dances from Copland's Rodeo, 
and Stephen Varooe as soloists, even for a Concertino 
Otherwise the programmes are Percussion by Pitfidd. 
rather conventional, though " - - TT 
room has been found for Max Ha Max Harrison 

Rtensrd8on sings, and Richard 
Heston ptays the darinst In Berio’s 
SaquenzubCa. 

NAOMI DA VIDOV 
Tomorrow, 7pm, Pmcod Room 
Naomi Davfdovjuxteposss Boro's 
firsthand only) sonata. Op 1, wife 

Films: David Robinson and 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max 

Harrison; Opera: Hilary 
Finch; Rode & Jazz: Richard 

Williams; Dance; John 
‘ Pefefral 

Exhibition. 

SINISTER RESONANCES 
June 20,7A5pm> Owen EEzabeth 
Haft 
The Academy of London provides a 
rare chance of hearing some of the 
American Henry Cowers 
fascinatingly exploratory pieces, 
Jncfucfing Sinister Resonance. 
Tides ofManaumun, Tiber, The 
Banshee and AeoBarr Rarp, The 
opportunity of Bstenfrw to 
something by Wallingford Rieggor, 
Dichotomy, fe equally welcome. 

IN BLACK AND WHITE . 
June 21,7.30pm, WlgmoreftaB - 
Juian OawsonLyell and Andrew 
Be8. at a pair of pianos, play 
Debussy En Blanc et Noe and 
Mozarfs Sonata K44& 
Percusskxtists James Wood and 
Limbrick Ruffer join Jn far Berio’s 
Lines for two pianos, vibraharp and 
marimba, and Baftdk’s Sonata for 
two pianists and two 
percussionists. 

SCHUMANN SCENES 
Jtum 23,7 JOpm, Bmbican Centre, 
SBk Street, London EC2 (628 8795, 
credit cards S38 8891) 
The first London performance of 
Robin Holloways Scenes from 
Sawenann is preceded by songs ty 

Schumann himself and by Port 
Ruders's Capricdo plan'e forte. 
Oliver Knussen conducts the 
PMhannortc and Martyn Hid sings. 

JACKYBEAR&CO 
June 23,1.15pm, St John's, Smith 
Square, London SW1 (2221061) 
Creep into the Crypt for the latest in 
the wont-quit series devoted to 
Les Sbc and thek friends. On 
saxophone and piano, John Harfe 
and John Lanehen play the 
Concertino rfo Camera of Jacques 
Ibert f‘Jacky Bear" to musical 
Brits), Grovtez’s Sarabands et 
ABegro, Milhaud’s Scanamouche, 
Debussy’s Syrinx. 

WOLFRAM LQRENZEN 
June24,7.30pm, Wlgmora HaO 
In between Mozart’s Sonata K 576, 
Schumann's Abegg Variations and 
some Chopin, the pianist Wolfram 
Lorenzen airs two sektompteyed 
items, Martinu’s Causes 7cwquas 
and Reger's monumental Bach . 
Variations. 

MALEDICTION 
June 24,7.45pm, Queen EBrabattr 
HaO 
Thomas McIntosh plays the piano 
and conducts the uty of London 
Chamber Orchestra to an 
extremely rare performance of 
Liszt’s Malediction. The same 
composer’s Angetos Is also on the 
programme, along with Mozart’s 
Symphony No 33 and Haydn’s 
Symphony No 49 “La Pass lone". 

CND FESTIVAL 
Today/tomorrow, Worthy Rum, 
Pftton. Shapton MaH et, Somerset 
(inquiries 263 0977) 
An interestingly varied bill, at the 
seventh festival to be held on 
Michael Eavis’s 160-acre farm, 
indudes the American soul giant 
Curtis Mayfiefd (see below), the 
brilliant Nigerian bandleader King 
Sunny Acte. Fun Boy Three, the 
Chieftains, UB40. Marifflon, A 
Certain Ratio and the Beat 

THREE GUITARS 
Tonight, Hemmerentoh Odeon, 
Queen Carofine Street London 
W6 (748 4081) 
Yorkshire's John McLaughlin, 
Jersey City’s Al Di Meote and Paco 
De Lucia of Carfz ffrst worked 
together five years ago. This 
concert wfll demonstrate the 
pleasant synthesis of their diverse 
styles. 

EURYTHMCS 
Tonight, Cliffs Perifion, Southend; 
tomorrow. Tiffany’s Great 
Yarmouth Tues Futurist Theatre, 
Scarborough; Wed, Southport 
Theatre; Fri, WteterGartfmts, 
Margate 
A tour of coastal resorts by 
Eurythmics' new Bne-up, 
performing the material from their 
excsBeot recent LP. 

LEEKOMTZ 
Tonight/Mon-Sat, The Canteen, 4 

SECOND STRIDE 
Channel 4 TV June 22 at 9 pan 
Leeds Playhouse (0532-442111) 
June 22 - 25 at 7J30 pm. 
After last year’s successful season, 
this small company opens another 
restricted run on Wed, when 
viewers can see Siobhan Davies's 
Ptalnsongand Carnival on 
television while a Leeds audlencs 
watches the premieres of Richard 
Alston's The BrtiSant and the Dark 
(to Britten’s Ceflo sonata in C) and 
Java (music by the Inkspots) and of 
a work by lan Spink. 

HOUSTON BALLET 
Birmingham Hippodrome (021-822 
7846) today, 230 ft 7.30 pm. 
Sorter's Wefts (278 8916) June 20 
-July 2, weekdays 7.30 pm. 
matinfea Sat, 2L30 
On its first visit to Britain, this Ifveiy 
company from Texas gives Ben 
Stevenson's Peer Oynt(Mon-Wed)' 
and a mixed biH of his Four Last 
Songs and Britten Pas de Deux 
together with (today) Doris 
Humphrey’s Water Study and Jiri 

Rock & Jazz 
Great Queen Street, London WG2 
(4056598) 
Opening night was magical: the 
great alto saxophonist made tight 
of the lack of rehearsal with his 
British rhythm section, which 
encouraged and inspired him to 
remarkable heights. 

ROD STEWART 
Today, Ibrox Stadium, Ctiasgow 
The bin Is completed by Gary Glitter 
- yes, that’s right-and JoBoxers. 

EDDY GRANT 
Tomorrow, Theatre Royal Drury 
Lone, Catherine Street, London 
WC2 (636 5876) 
There can be tittie doubt that 
Grant’s recent emigration from 
London to Barbados, where he has 
a new recording base, is having the 
effect of making British 
commentators take him more 
seriously. 
CURTIS MAYFIELD 
Tomorrow, The Bam, Braintree; 
Tues, Henry Africa’s, Glasgow; 
Wed, Hacienda, Manchester; 
Thurs, Carton Ballroom, 
Birmingham; Fri-Sat, 
Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington High Street, London 
W8 (603 4535) 
While Marvin Gaye and Smokey 
Robinson, his two great 
contemporaries, achieve notable 

KyHan’s Symphony in D or (from 
Thur) Glen Tetley's Daphnis and 
Chios. 

EGYPTIAN DANCE 
Commonwealth Institute Theatre 
(603 4535) today, 8 pm. 
Soloist Selwa Rajaa, whose 
rehabilitation of the historic Middle 
Eastern dance forms has attracted 
favourable comment, performs for 
the first time wttii live musicians. 
BOSTON BALLET 
Manchester, Place (061-236 9922) 
June 21 - 25,730 pm, matinies 
Wed, Sat, 2^0 pm 
Rudolf Nureyev Is guest star at 
every performance for their second’ 
British season, which takes them 
next waek to the London Coliseum. 

fESTTVAL BALLET 
Cofiseum (836 3161) uitB June 25, 
weekdays 7 JO pm, meetings Sat 
^30 pm. 
Last week of their London season. 
Until Tubs, an attractive mixed biti 
of Mapoli, Four Last Songs and . 
Etudes; CinderBlia ends the run. 

peaks and troughs, Curtis Mayfield 
tolls ceaselessly in his Chicago 
redoubt, churning out adequate but 
unspectacular albums at regular - 
intervals. This is by no means 
enough from the composer of "tele 
of Sirens", "Choice of Colours" 
and "Superfly". In concert, though, 
he can be a afferent proposition. 

MACHITO 
Mon-Sat and June 27-JuJy 2, 
Ronnie Scott's Club, 47 Frith 
Street, London W1 (4390747) 
They dear the tables in front of the. 
bandstand, a tew Latins turn up 
with dancing on their minds, and - 
Machto’s 15-pfece orchestra 
Wows as though Frith Street were 
the heart erf the barrio. 

ARMSTONG ANNIVERSARY 
Tues, Queen Elizabeth Hall, South 
Bank, London SE1 (928 3191) 
Launched as a birthday tribute in 
1970, Michael Webbers series all 
too quickly became a memorial. - 
This years salute to the first great 
Jazz soloist features many of the 
best British mainstreamers. 

YARDBIRDS REUNION 
Wed/Thuis, Marquee, 90 Wardour ' 
Street, London W1 (4376603) 
Which of the guitarists wtll turn up 
to front the original rhythm section 
of Jim McCarty, Part SamwelL 
Smith and Chris Dreia? My betting 
is everts Jeff Beck, 3-1 Eric 
Clapton. 9-1 Jimmy Page. 

Opera 

." OP3ERA. TOURS 
VB8flNA-;>lPrQCff--YgNSA 

- ■ WEXF08D ■- 
' TVfaty, frftm1' 

BEGMPTON TXAVXLLm 
206-WaUmStnet 

• Xood«5W32JP 
* ASffA ATtSL IaTA 

COVENT GARDEN: VerdTs 
Macbeth comes info repertoire 
next week with performances at 
tee Royal Opera 00 Wednesday 
and Jiff» 25. In a revtvrt of B|ah 
MosMnsky's production, Edward 
Downes oonducts a cast led by 
Shwrffl MHnes ki the title role, with 

The T imes/Gly ndeboume / 
Cointreau Competition 

Rausfhava Alfredo Kraus fe the title 
rote and Evgeny Nesterenko as 
Mephtstofetes. vMeFidsSolJon 
Vickers and Linda Esther Gray} Is 
on Monday and Friday. 
(2401068) 

OLYNDEBOURNe AH tickets are 
old. but returns may be avatiabte. 
(0273812411) 

BERLTOZ IN YORK: Opera North’s 
new Crimean Beatrice and 
Seoedfcf arrives at York’s Theatre 
Raya! fills week, strongly sung and 
acted whether or nottoe 
poppySeMs andfirat-akJ tents are 
to your Being. Performances chi 
Wednesday and Friday, alternating 
with L’aBatrtramataanTuesday, 
TtHasday and June 25l 
(0B0423568) 

BLOOMSBURY WPSJMMER: 

Opera’s newproduction of 
Britten's A Midsummer tfighfs 
Onrnn od Tuesday, Thcs^ay, 
Friday «id June 25, write the 
Screw is befog ttBTted at 
AUabur&L Btoomsbury^Theatre, 
Gordon Street London WC1, 7pm. 
(3879629) : 

JUnka Sandaku ootem 
fcr Ohmctebown*1* 19E pn 

Cointreau made a production of 
Prokofiev's The Love for Three 
Oranges financially possible tost 
summer; this was Cointreau's 
first venture in Britain into arts 
sponsorship. Oranges returns to 
the Glyndeboume repertoire 
next month. Cointreau, in 
cooperation with The Times, JKgm 
are offering a number of prims Om|I 
for a verse or verses, mamniim Hre 
eight lines, which might or 9^ 1 
might not be set to music; fi 
linking Cointreau with dynde- 
bourne; 
The best two entries will be awarded two 
seals for the performance of The Love far 
Three Oranges on August 8, dinner 
during the interval, overnight accommo¬ 
dation at Shelley’s hotel in Lewes and 
transport, if needed, from London to 
Glyndeboume. Each of the six runners-up 
win receive a tnagmiwi of Cointreau. The 
dosing dale for entries is first post, July 
ll. The judges will be George Christie, 
chairman of Glyndeboume Productions, 
Roy Trustram Evc, managing director of 
Cointreau's UK agents and John Higgins, 
executive editor of The Times. The 
winners will be announced in the 
Saturday section on July 30. 

Please send entries to; Glyndebonmc 
competition. The Times. 12 Coley Sleet, 
London WC999YT. 
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Today 
■■9THREE SPIRES FESTIVAL: The 
ff^Ps^res belong to the Victorian 
'f[r cathedral of Truro, which is the 

setting for a week of concerts. toduding 
a performance of the Monteverdi 
Vespers, conducted by Richard Hiefcox; 
John UO playing Beethoven's Emperor 
Concerto; and a programme for Cornish 
brass and voice. Further information on 
Devoran 863346, I EXIT THE KING: The first 

Important revival of Ionesco's 
metaphysical epic since the Royal 

Cowfs production 20 years ago. James 
-Aubrey plays the king who must team the 
necessity of death es his palace 
crumbles symbolically about him; Julia 
BJaiock and Gayle Hunnnrcutt are cast as 
his two wives. Directed by Christopher 
Fettes. Lyric Studio, Hammersmith (741 
2311). Preview today 8pm; opens Mon at 
7pm; Mon-Sat at 8pm for a short season. 

Tomorrow □HOME ON SUNDAY: In the first of 
a new series, Mrs Rosalind 
Runcfe, the wife of the Archbishop 

of Canterbury, talks to Cflfl Michelmore 
about her life and beliefs and chooses 
her six favourite hymns. She also 
comments on her husband's singing 
voice and reveals that she nearly broke 
off her engagement because of 
objections from her atheist father. Future 

' subjects will include Lady Stansgate, 
" mother of Tony Bonn; Julian Uoyd 

Webber, the musician; and Kitty 
Muggeridge, wife of Malcolm. BBC1 

.6.40-7.15pm. 

OPIUM - A DEADLY HARVEST: The 
-latest programme in The World About Us 
series examines the tangled politics 
behind the opium trade of South-East 
Asia and reveals that Instead of trying to 
stop the trafficking of heroin, the 
governments of Burma, Thailand and 
Vietnam are actually encouraging it The 
film was compiled from material shot in 
these countries and in France and 
includes interviews with eye-witnesses 
arid experts. BBC2,7.15-8.05pm. 

■BIRTH OF A NATION: The first of four 90- 
minute films written by David Leland and 
presenting a provocative view of our 
education system. It Is set in a large 
comprehensive school where a teacher 
finds himself at the centre of controversy 
for defying the old teaching methods, 
and former pupils, disillusioned by the 
dole queues, gather menacingly outside 
the gates. With Jim Broad bent and 
'Robert Stephens. ITV, 9.30-11 pm. 

Thursday I ENGLISH FURNITURE: Christie's 
best sate of the summer is packed 
with painted, lacquered and - 

ornamental Umlture, not usually thought 
of as rtiaractartetJcally English, Out 

of a few American coHectors. Christie's 
King Street, London SW1 (BS9 9060) 
Tlam. SFUNNY MONEY: Film by James 

Kenelm Clarke about credit card 
frauds. With Elizabeth Dally. 

Gregg Henry and Gareth Hunt Cert 18. 
Classic Haymartwt (8391527). 

L’ARGENT: Opening of Robert 
Bresson's prize-winning film (see p7). 

MONTY PYTHON'S THE MEANING OF 
LIFE: The Python team's latest film 
extravaganza marks a return is their 
episodic TV format Directed by Terry 
Jones. Cert 18. ABC Bayswater (229 
4149) ABC Fulham Road (370 2630) 
Pfaza Piccadilly Circus (4371234). 

NATIONAL LAMPOON’S CLASS 
REUNION: In Michael Miller's film the 
Class of 72 have a reunion 10 years on. 
With Gerrit Graham. Michael Lerner and 
Feed McCarren. Cert 15. Prince Charles 
LaieesterSquare(437 8181) • 

BURIED INSIDE EXTRA; The Staff 
on the graveyard shift of a dying 

[American newspaper have more 
to worry about than-easing off the last 
edition. The New York Shakespeare 
Festival perform Thomas Babe's 
comedy, under the direction of Joseph 
Papp. Royal Court (7301745). Opens 
today at 7pm. Mon-Sat at 8pm; matindes 
at Sat at 4pm. 

All our yesterdays (from left): David Bowie on his current tour and at the start of his career (Friday); Hazel O'Connor looks back (Monday); 
Tommy Steele, from skiffle to the West End stage (Wednesday) 

with the neodassidsm of the romantic 
era. Here is a sate of nineteenth-century 

Monday ■ PROMENADE CONCERTS: Postal 
bookings for the 1983 season 
open today. For the last night 

(Sept 17) seats wil not be allocated by 
ballot but sold on a first-come, first- 
served basis to those booking for at least 

Tour other concerts. The season starts 
on July 22 and has a strong Polish 
element Applications to Box Office, 
RoyaJ Albert Hall. London SW7, 
enclosing stamped addressed envelope. I WIMBLEDON: Can only mean 

overpriced strawberries, John 
McEnroe feuding with umpires 

and the dulcet tones of Dan Maskell who 
has not missed a day's play since 1927. 
Jimmy Connors and Martina Navratilova 
are the defending champions; Bjorn Borg 
joins the television commentary team. 
Play starts each day at 2pm and there is 
extensive coverage on both BBC 
channels, with a "Match of the Day” in 
the evening on BBC2. 

1 SUMMER ART: Paintings which 
H H conjure up ali the feelings of hot 
tkssslsummer days dominate a sale of 
modem British art "The Gooseboy” by 
Dorothea Sharpe shows a little boy 
driving geese through an orchard 
coloured in the soft greens and golds of 
summer evenings (£3,000-24,000) and In 
the same flavour "Morning Sunshine" by 
Harold Harvey, of two girls in pretty 
dresses (£6,000-£8,000). Phillips, 
Blenheim Street, London W1 (629 6802) 
2pm. □EAR TO THE GROUND: New 

current affairs programme made 
by and for the 18 to 25 age group. 

Hazel O'Connor is the guest, talking 
about her past week; there is a profile of 
the young fashion model Sophie Ward; 
and a report about youth (raining 
schemes. Another regular feature is a 
six-minute situation comedy in which a 
fictional south London family react to an 
issue discussed in the programme. 
Channel 4,11-11.55pm. 

Tuesday 
I NAUTICAL SALES: Anyone who 
loves messing around in boats had 

I better be at Sotheby’s today 
where a morning auction of ship 
paintings is followed by an afternoon sale 
of ship models, shells, scrimshaw, 
nautical instruments and everything 
historically associated with seamanship. 
There is a fascinating Charles William 
Wyllis "Home from the Brazils” (estimate 
£6,000-£8,000) and a 1700 dockyard 
model of a ship of the ine (estimate 
£20,000-£25,000); lots of little things as 
wall. Sotheby's. Bond Street, London 
W1 (493 8080) 11 am and 2J0 pm. 

CLASSICISM REVIVED: Greece and 
Rome keep on swinging back into 
fashion, first in the Renaissance, then 

pictures in neoclassical style, which 
would have been worthless 20 years ago, 
and win now break all records. Jacques 
Louis David's "BeUsarius" and Burne- 
Jones’s "Mirror of Venus" are among 
the front runners. Sotheby's, Bond 
Street, London W1 (493 8080) 7pm. 

IA MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM: 
I The second New Shakespeare 
> Company production to take on 

the English summer in Regent's Park. 
Directed by Christopher Biggins, with 
John Curry and Peter Woodward. Open 
Air Theatre, London NW1 (486 2431). 
Opens today, then daily until June 25, al 
at 7.45pm; matinees June 22 and 23 at 
2.30pm. In repertory. 

SHOUTS: The busiest fire station fti 
Britain, at Brbcton in south London, is the 
subject of toe BBC Tuesday 
Documentary. The cameras follow the 13 
firemen, and their two gleaming fee 
engines, through a night of "shouts", or 
alarm calls, during which they attend to 
trapped Alsatian dogs, a minor fire in a 
telephone box and a blazing house in 
which an old man is fighting for his Rfe. 
BBC1,9.25-10.15pm. 

David Dimbteby on BBG1 and Afastair 
Burnet on ITV. From 10.55am. 

Wednesday 

□ I THE STATE OPENING OF 
PARLIAMENT: Thanks to the 
general election, the ceremonial 

start to the new parliamentary session is 
earlier this year. The Queen travels in the 
Irish state coach from Buckingham 
Palace to Westminster, where she 
delivers the speech from the throne 
outlining government legislation for the 
next 12 months. Television cameras are 
following the ceremony throughout, and 
the choice of commentators is between 

I WORLD CUP CRICKET: The 
J Prudential World Cup reaches the 
I semi-final stage today, with 

matches at Old Trafford and The Oval. 
On paper, the semi-finalists should be 
England, Pakistan, West Indies and 
Australia but there were enough upsets 
in the early matches to suggest that this 
wfll not necessarily be so. Television 
coverage on BBC1 and BBC2, and 
commentary on Radio 3 (medium wave); 
matches start at 10.45am. 
LIGHT DIMENSIONS: Exhibition on the 
evolution of holography, the projection 
by laser of a three-dimensional image on 
a piece of glass or film coated with 
photographic emulsion. The theory was 
first developed by Professor Denis 
Gabor in England to 1948 but could not 
be put into practice until the invention of 
the laser 13 years later. National Centre 
of Photography, The Octagon, Bath 
(0225 62841). Daily 10am-8pm. Adults 
£1.50, students £125, children, 
pensioners and unemployed £1. Until 
Sept 10. 

RAILWAYS, ANUISTORIC 
COLLECTION: A unique 
documentation of the history of 

railways - a huge collection of books, 
drawings, bound prints, documents, 
magazines and other rail ephemera - wil 
be sold today. Comprising 600 tots, it is 
the celebrated second collection of 
Professor F. J. GL Haut; the first was 
seized by the Gestapo and destroyed in 
an air raid. Prices range from £10-£3,500. 
Philips, Blenheim Street. London W1 (629 
6602) 11am. 

OUVER MESSEL: Though noted 
primarily for his styfish stage and 
film designs in Britain during the 

1940s and 1950s. MesseJ was also an 
artist of unexpected versatility when it 

came to designing fabrics or interiors. 
Towards the end of itis Ufe, he became 
the architect of many houses and pubfic 
buildings In Barbados, where he settled. 
The present exhibition is drawn from 
materials left to Messel's nephew, Lord 
Snowdon, and placed by him on 
indefinite loan to the Theatre Museum; it 
is the first retrospective. Victoria and 
Albert Museum, Cromwell Road, London 
SW7(669 8371). UntH October 30, Mon- 
Thurs, Sat 10am-&30pm, Sun 2-30- '■ 
5.30pm. I A NEW WAY TO PAY OLD DEBTS: 

A nasty unde swindles his naive 
nephew out of his rightful 

inheritance; the victim exacts revenge by 
pretending to marry a wealthy widow. 
Adrian Nobel directs Phfflp Mazfrtgeris 
Jacobean comedy, with Emrys James 
and MOes Anderson. The Other Place, 
Stratford (0789 295623). Opens today at 
7pm. Matinhe June 23 at 2pm. In 
repertory. - 

THE CRIMES OF VAUTTUN: Nicholas 
Wright’s adaptation of Balzac’s A Harfaf. 
High and Low, from the Human Comedy 
cycle of novels: a dark and avenging ‘ 
escaped convict stalks Ihe drawing- 
rooms of Tout Paris Directed by Bill 
Gas kill, with Moreen Kershaw, Joanne 
WhaUey, Tony Rohr and Pauline Metvitte. 
Almeida Theatre, Islington, London N1 
(359 4404). Opens today at 7prp, preview 
June 21 at 7.30pm. Mon-Sat at 7.30pm 
for a short season. 

I SINGING IN THE RAIN: The iongr 
I awaited stage version of the classic 
IMGM ffen mu steal (made to 1952) 

about the birth of the talkies. It stars 
Tommy Steele and Roy Castle, partnered 
by Sarah Payne arte Danielle Carson. 
Music and lyrics by Arthur Freed And 
Naclo Herb Brown, directed by Tommy 
Steele. London Palladium (437 737$. 
Previews from today, at 7.30pm.-Opens 
June 30. 

Friday 
! FRANCOIS 

JAUBIGNY: One of the leading 
_ _ i of the mid-nineteenth- - 

century Barblzon School of French 
painters, Daubigny was also an etcher of 
distinction. The early, pre-publication 
proofs of his etched landscapes are 
particularly prized, and this show includes 
many of the finest 
WHEarn Weston Gallery, 7 Royal Arcade, 
Albemarle Street London W1. (493 
0772). Until July 15, Mon-Fri 950am- 
5pm, Sat10.30am-1pm. I NINETEENTH CENTURY 

PAINTINGS: Among more than 
100 pictures for auction are four 

by the currently fashionable James 
Joseph Tissot; one. The Garden Bench, 
depicting Ms mistress, Mrs Kathleen 
Newton, and her children, is expected to 
fetch more lham£200,000 and set a . 
record for this artist. Chrtetie's, King 
Street, London SW1 (839 9060) 11am.. BENGUSH MUSIC: Is the theme of 

the first of a series of weekend 
festivals at Bracknell, Berkshire. 

■ The Items Include an opera by tan 
Barnett and Gary Carpenter inspired by 
Hans Christian Andersen's'The Snow 
Queen; and a concert of Elgar, Walton 
and Bax. conducted by Vernon Handley. 
South HIU Park Arts Centre, Bracknefl. . 
Berkshire (0344 27272). Until June 26. □A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS TUBE: A 

five-hour transmission from 
Newcastle upon Tyne which Is 

claimed to be the longest and biggest 
television rock programme ever shown to 
Britain. The items Include an Interview 
and retrospective on David Bowie; a day 
In the fife of Duran Duran; and Robert 
Plant, former lead singer with Led 
Zeppelin, performing with a new band for 
the first time on television. Channel .4, 
8pm-lam. 

Chess 

A dozen oysters of world title fame 
World champions come in 
various shapes and sizes rather 
like the oysters in Lewis 
Carroll’s tale of ihe Walrus and 
the Carpenter. So let me pause 
awhile in uffish thought to sort 
out. like the Walrus, those of 
the largest size. 

First must come Paul Mor¬ 
phy for, though he really arrived 
before the title was invented he 
was clearly the best player of his 
time. There is no doubt too 
about the greatness of the first 
four official world champions, 
Steiniiz, Emanuel Lasker, 
Capablanca and Alekhine. But 
there is a distinct plateau with 
Euwe who. though he contrib¬ 
uted much to chess was hardly 
of the same stature as his 
predcssors. Then, with the rise 
of the Soviet Union in the 
worid of chess, wc get a 
constant succession of immor¬ 
tals; Botvinnik, Smyslov, TaL 
Petrosian and Spassky. 

A relief from this somewhat 
monotonous flow of marvellous 
players came with Bobby 
Fisher’s defeat of Spassky at 
Reykjavik in 1972 and though 
he did not play a single game as 

worid champion he was clearly 
so immensely strong as a player 
that he cannot be denied 
immortal rights. 

So to our present world 
champion. Anatoly Karpov. 
Here too, despite youth we have 
a player of the highest class who 
indeed bids fair to become the 
most successful world cham¬ 
pion of all time. I do not think 
anyone has had such a success¬ 
ful career as world champion as 
Anatoly. He has played in an 
enormous number of events 
and with stupendous success as 
world champion; his wonderful 
skill and energy have been 
rewarded by a constant flow of 
first or of mqjor prizes in great 
tournaments. 

His latest success was in the 
Soviet Championship tourna¬ 
ment that was held in Moscow 
ibis year. A book of that event 
has appeared very promptly 
indeed; 50th USSR Champion¬ 
ship Final. Moscow 1983 by R. 
G. Wade and L. S. Blacks lock 
(GM Editions. Panther House, 
Mount Pleasant, London WC1; 
64 pages. £3). Nicely produced, 
this book contains a wealth of 

fine games as one might have 
expected from a tournament 
that included so many of the 
world’s best players, from 
whom only Garry Kasparov, 
the Soviet “wunderkind” pre¬ 
paring for bis semi-final match 
versus Korchnoi, was missing. 
Playing through Karpov’s 
games in this book furnishes a 
liberal study in the arvpf chess. 

The present world champion 
has a kind of supreme efficiency 
in his conduct of the game as he 
shows in .the following game 
which was played in the ninth 
round of the fiftieth USSR 
Championship final which was 
held this year in Moscow. In 
particular he plays the Spanish 
Opening (as the Russians and 
Germans call the Ruy Lopez) 
with grandmasterly precision. 

White: A- Karpov. Black: E 
Gellcr. Ruy Lopez. 

P-M 

*-Q4. Li 
his great predecessor, Steinitz, 
Karpov keeps the centre dosed. 

a... B-N2 
9 OHMS P-R3 

10 N-B1 R-K1 
11 N-K3 e-KBi 
12 B-OZ P-Q3 
13 P-OB4 N-Q2 
14 P-B3 N-K2 

Planning an action 
kingside, but better seems the 
usual 14... N-R4. 

is cwn 
IB B-B2 
1Y PxP 
15 N-tU 

N-B4 
P-O* 

Aiming at counter-pressure 
on White’s N2 but Karpov’s 
efficient technique soon puts 
paid to this danger. 

1 FMW 
2 N-KB3 
3 B-N5 
4 8-R4 
5 0-0 
B R-K1 
7 B-N3 
B P-Q3 

P-QR3 
N-B3 
B-K2 
P-QN4 
0-0 

15 BUN 
20 WMHGI 
21 P-04 
22 HxS 
23 P-B3 
24 PxP 
25 R-ff7 
25 RxP 
27 R-fl7 
28 BOToh 
25 P-ON4 
30 0433 
31 Qua 

Mi 
0-M4 
CR-Ol 
Rtf* 
B-Q4 
M-na 
N-B4 
K-firt 
IMS 
B-BS 

Avoiding, as he usually does, 
the Marshall Attack that would 

Losing quickly to Karpov’s 
neat reply, but he was in any 
case quite lost. 

Harry Golombek 

Bridge 

Light of logic in the shadow of Babel 
Professor Higgins, with his keen 
ear for dialect, could tell to 
within a few miles where a man 
was born. No such fine judg¬ 
ment is required to distinguish 
the broad difference of bridge 
speech. 

• Take this everyday sequence. 
West East 
1NT » 

Experienced tournament 
players will recognize the two 
spade bid as a sign off. But in 
the- "rural constituencies” my 
special poll revealed the follow¬ 
ing interpretation: Encouraging, 
42; sign off, 27; forcing, 25; 
don't know, 5; the wife had 
Better not pass. 1. 

Bridge hades are accused, 
with some justification, of 
stating that a sequence should 
Be- construed in a certain sense 
simply because they say so. But 
the explanation for 1NT-24 

no invitational sense 
rests on logic rather than a 
Victorian aunt’s unreasoning 
dogma. It makes no difference 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS UMtTm 
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whether West’s no trump was 
strong or weak". If East wished 
to investigate game he should 
have used a different sequence. 

Whereas the pundits would 
he unanimous about 1NT-24, 
there would be a sharp division 
of opinion about these next two 
sequences. 

West East 
0) 2NT 4* 
(D) 2NT » • 

3NT 4* 

In the old days the leading 
Acol authorities, Harrison-Gray 
and Marx, claimed that 
sequence (a) was a mild slam 
try, showing a six-card suit and 
about nine points. It followed 
that sequence (b) contained no 
forward going messages. 

The modem school partly in 
deference to the Italian prin¬ 
ciple of test arrival, treat 
sequence (a) as terminal, and 
use sequence (b) to issue a 
gentle invitation. 

You may think that the 
modems share with the rag 
trade the need to change the 
fashion in order to peddle their 
wares. But in fairness, they have 
logic on their side. It is generally 
accepted these days that the two 
no trump opener can show his 
enthusiasm for his partner's 

response by making a cue bid. 
Hen: are three hands West 
might hold to justify his 
opening bid of 2NT. 

*K4 4^64 4^09 3' 
S7AQ63 VKQ9 VA4 
0 AQ52 OA653 0AJ83 
+AJ4 4AKJ +AK6 

If East responds three spades, 
what should West say next? On 
(a). West, with only a' doubleton 
spade, rebids 3NT. On (b), 
despite his lack of shape. West 
raises to four spades. It would 
be a bad mistake to rebid 3 NT 
because East might hold a 
moderate hand with a shortage 
in diamonds. On (c). West has 
an excellent hand in support of 
spades, so he issues a clear cut 
message of encouragement with 
a cue bid of four dubs. 

The effect of playing 2NT-3* 
as the potentially stronger 
sequence is to permit an 
exchange of information at the 
four level, as opposed to the 
five level when 2NT-44 is used 
as a slam try. 

Even when bridge players do 
speak the same lanpi^g^ 
inevitably there are occasional 
spectaorlar misunderstandings. 

* Q1074 
0* 982 
0 KQJ10 
* 32 

4 K 8 
9 AQ3 
O A87 
+ AQ1065 

N 

W E 

S 

* A9G53 
9 K J10 
O 64 
* K J 8 

♦ JZ 
9 7854 
O 8532 
4 874 

This was the bidding in a 
bidding competition on a radio 
programme many years ago. 
Each competitor was in a 
separate studio, alone with the 
microphone. 

West East 
1* 1# 
SNT 4* 

At this point the commen¬ 
tator, unheard by the contes¬ 
tants, sagely pointed out that 
East’s four dubs was the key 
bid. Six no tramps is impossible 
against sound defence,, whereas 
in 64* declarer can establish a 

. fifth spade for the twelfth trick. 
Inexplicably, West, a nervous 

young girl, passed. Later, she 
tearfully explained that it was 
“that awful thing", referring to 
the offending microphone. 

.That girl is now one of 
Britain's leading players. 

Jeremy Flint 

Eating Out 

Seafood to 
sing about 
at L’Opera 

This week we look at two 

rest a urants that might be useful 

to complete a night at the opera 

BouBMUn: Photograph by Mho Abraham# 

C> 

L’OPERA, 32 Great Queen Street, 
London, WC2 (405 9020). Open 
noon-3 pm, 6 pm-midnight (last 
orders), not Saturday lunches or 
Sundays 

L'Opfera is one of the Joseph 
Berkmann restaurants recently 
acquired by the Kennedy 
Brookes catering group, which 
is expanding as rapidly as a 
soprano’s bosom. The overture 
offered outside the door is a 
single bar of fresh shellfish, as 
near as London comes to the 
tiered displays outside some 
Paris establishments. L'Op6ra 
claims its fresh seafood deliver¬ 
ies direct from Brittany are 
unique in London: a mixed 
platter carrying 14 varieties 
costs £7.75. 

Inside, the restaurant is long, 
green and quiet, the banquettes 
made more inviting with Thai 
silk scatter cushions. There is 
nothing operatic about the 
menu beyond Opera avocado 
(baked with prawns, £2.45) or 
Salade Nozze di Figaro (£2.55), 
which is composed with 
Shrimps, avocado and walnuts. 

Langoustines (£4.95 for six) 
were fresh but mint. A seafood 
probe was not offered, but 
produced on request. The 
chunks in the clam chowder 
(£2.40) wore leathery and 
obstinately resilient. 

Dame de saumon poch£e 
(£5.95) came one and a half 
inches thick, under an over- 
salted julienne. Turbot • with, 
slivers of courgettes (£5.50) was 
hidden in a surprisingly dark 
and murky sauce, the fish so 
heavily egged it might as well. 
have been sole. Side order 
vegetables (70p-90p each) 
though, were well cooked, 'both 
mange-tout and beans crunchfly. 
at denie. A cheeseboard.of eight 
varieties and the sweet trolley 
looked almost as tired as some 
Covent Garden productions, so 

am afraid that, like singers 
loath to tackle the awkward bits, 
we left them out. 

The wine list of 100 varieties' 
has some interesting Berkmann 
imports such as Gaja’s Dolcetto 
d’Alba (£6.75) and Duboeofs 
Cremaat de Bourgogne (£9.75). 
House wines are good and 
reasonably priced at £4.50. 

Simple three-course set meals . 
(two choices on each) are £8.95. 
Our bill for two came to £33:15. 

BOULESTIN, 25 Southampton 
Street (entrance in Henrietta 
Street), London WC2 (836 3819 or 
7061). Open noon-2-30pm3 
7,30pm- 11.15pm, not Satutiay 
lunch or Sundays 
Maxwell Joseph spent a fortune 
on refurbishing Boulestin; but 
he did' not, alas, get foil value 
for money. The remade base¬ 
ment'room is still draughty in 
winter, and liable to overhear in 
summer. Who would expect, in 
.such a temple-, to. see a bottle- 
gas hearer being, trundled in. 
from . the wings to warm 
customers’ knees? . x 

Perhaps the humidity it 
caused contributed-to the tough 
inedibxHty of the.crisps.'in the- 
opuleni far. It detracts from foe 
comfortable ' feeling,. -too, to 
'notice while studying the menu 
that a 95p- cover charge is 
marinated at foe bottom of the 
page, under cover of “Desserts”! 
The place still attracts the fat 
cats who match the iatstock 
pictures oh the walls though. 
Foie gras (£7.75) was Oflfby foe 
time we ordered- ... 

Grab with artichoke (£4.S5) 
came beautifully arranged - a 
pool of grektte sauce -on each 
separate broad artichoke leaf! 
and the whole thing prettified 

with fris£e and radiccio. MiHe- 
fetizlie of salmon (£4.95) was a 
sliced puff cake with layers of 
underpowered salmon cream in 
a tomato sauce too sharpened to 
flatter h. Scallops sauteed with 
fresh truffles were served with 
pasta lumps (spatzles), brightly 
coloured but doughy, and in 
oversalted sauce. 

Magret de canard with egg en 
meurette (£7.75) was only just 
juicy enough, but vegetables 
(panachh. £1.50) were good and 
attractively presented. 

Desserts from -the trolley are 
£3. Grime brulee fruit salad was 
nicely caramelized on top, but 
the cream was only superficially 
brutee. 

The wine fist, which starts at 
£10 a bottle, has a page of 
magnums and a page of half 
bottles (from which I had Louis 
Labour’s Givry T6 at £7 to go 
with the duck),-It also has some 
grandiose gestures, such as Haut 
Brion ’26 (foe year of the 
restaurant’s foundation) at 
£175. Ouf Montagny 1979 was 
£13 and with Kir Royals (£3.50) 
to start and a glass of Muscat de 
Beaumes-de-Venise (£1.75) fo 
finish brought the bill to £76.75. 

Robin Young 

Drink 

Elemental 
magic 

of Mosel 
Germany’s greatest win« are 
made from the RiesHng grape 
and for me foe greatest German 
Rieslings come from foe MdseL 
There’s something about the 
rirem cut, slatey, green efeg&ace 
of a magnificent Mqsd- that 
other countries' winemakers 
find impossible to imitate: 

Despite the enviable repu¬ 
tation of the top Moseteino one 
could envy this regkHft repu¬ 
tation at foe lower end. , where 
the wines have been likened to 
flavoured sugar water. For 
Germany*® recent rotienranof 
vintages, coupled with growing 
demand has alas proved* an 
irresistible temptation-for sev¬ 
eral unscrupulous Mosel grow* 
ers and merchants who -have 
been caught blending in foreign 
wine (mainly Italian) as wdl as 
chemicals and other ingredi¬ 
ents. The *82 harvest will, it is 
hoped, put an end to all that, for 
although the quality is poor, its 
enormous crop has been the 
largest on record for many 
years. However, this year’s 
dramatic spring and -summer 
floods along the Mosel do not 
augur well for the ’83 vintage. 

But the region’s beauty ts 
undiminished; fairytale castles 
tower above foe sheer, steep 
patchwork of vines and Hansel 
and Gretel houses pass by mile 
after mile if you travel down by 
boat 

If the scenery is idyllic as yon 
glide by the riverside vineyards, 
working them is a back-break¬ 
ing task for their owners; for 
mechanization is impossible in 
these steep vineyards where 
each vine is trained on a single 
stick. Every year the blue-black 
stately soil has to be shored up 
before the winter rains, and 
vineyard workers will often 
have to go back to foe same 
vine as many as 17 times in a 
year to tend foe plant 

The Moselle is divided into 
three main areas. The lower 
Mosel from Koblenz to Zen 
produces the least distinguished 

Mosel wines of all, from much 
flatter vineyards. But from Zell 
down to Kasd is Germany's 
answer to the Medoc - foe 
Mittelmosel whose tortuous 
turns boast one famous 
vineyard name after another. 
Bernkastel Doktor is undoubt¬ 
edly one of the most celebrated 
of these, and with prices to 
match Mosel lovers have 
moved to one of the other 
Mittelmosel wine villages such 
as Urzig near by. Urzig is 
renowned for its- racy, spicy 
wines and one of its most 
important vineyards is foe 
delightful sounding Wurzgarten 
or spice garden. Salisbury's 
have a fine Urziger Wrirzgarten 
Auslese from the excellent *75 
vintage (£5.99). 

Considerably - to the south 
and west of Urzig, though not 
strictly part of the third area of 
foe upper Mosel is a tiny 
tributary of foe Mosel, thri. 
Ruwer, that in most years has 
little to offer, but in a verygood 
year like 1976 (remember 
hot summer of *76?)' .dan' 
produce treats such as the vqtf 
Schuberts Maximin Grrinhauser. 
Abtsberg’s glorious rich slatey- 
76 Spatlese. (John Harvey & 

Sons, 27 Pall Mall, London 
SW1 and 12 Denmark Street, 
Bristol, £6.69; and O.W. Loeb. 
15 Jermyn Street, London Wl, 
£8.7 8.) 

To foe west and south of the 
Ruwer is foe Mosel's most 
important tributary, foe Saar, 
whose slate and steel wines are 1 
think foe most magiral that this 
region produces. The Friedrich 
Wilhelm Gymnasium 1' (Kart 
Marx’s old school) is one .of the 
most famous vineyard owners 
in -foe Saar and their racy 
Ockfener Geisberg Riesling ’81 
(Henry Townsend, Chalk Pit 
House, Coleshill, Ameretam, 
Bucks, £3.72) simply irorats' 
with fruit and flavour. ; 
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Insurance 

Formidable way 
to take cover 

If you can face the financial 
facts about yourself you may be 
abte to face one of Crown Life's 
salesmen too. but beware. 

As part of its campaign to sell 
a new package of insurance 
services - designed for every 
eventuality, from weddings to 
death or disability - Crown life 
has created a questionnaire for 
its salesmen from which they 
should be able to construct a 
well-rounded picture of your 
financial position, your savings 
and protection needs and what 
you can afford. 

in theory this is admirable; in 
practice it is formidable. : 

When was the last time that 
you estimated your retirement 
income, for instance, or tottcxl 
up the liabilities that would be 
left outstanding,- including fu¬ 
neral costs..if you fell foul of a. 
10-ton truck tomorrow? 

Crown Life calls the new 
package its “Plan for Life". . It 
has four components: a- maxi¬ 
mum investment plan, a unit- 
linked endowment policy. . a 
convertible . term assurance 
policy, and protection against 
permanent disability. 

Cover is bought in units at 
£—50 each, the minimum, 
monthly contribution is £15, 
which can be allocated to 
different elements of the pack¬ 
age as the policyholders* needs, 
change. 

A young wage earner with no 
dependants might opt for a 

investment plan initially, 
switching some of his contri¬ 
butions into thg-vmh.HwW«i 
endowment policy, to provide 
some protection against -his 
death, when he marries,' and 
increasing his contributions to 
obtain term assurance .cover 
and disability cover when 
childem,arrive. .... 
. This sort of floribffity1!* rare 
m the assurance business. 

The maximum investment 
plan and the enddwmenrpoEcy 
can be linked to ady of Crown’s 
eight funds, though policy¬ 
holders cannot-'use more than 
three at a tune. Eventual 
benefits depend cm. how well the 
funds perform, but assuming 
growth at 7.5 -per cent per 
annum a man who put £2.50 a 
month into the investment plan 
from the. age. of 25 onwards 
would receive £1.126 at the end 
of 20 years, .or £6^483 at the age 
of 65. . 

These hybrid ■ policies are 
difficult to compare with more 
traditional schemes. But look¬ 
ing at just one dement of the 
Crown scheme it looks a pretty 
poor deaL 

A 25-year-okl putting £2.50 
net a month £30 a year into 
Crown's convertible term assur¬ 
ance will be covered for 10 
years for £11.760. Whereas £28 
a year paid to London Life 
would buy £25,000 worth of 
cover for 15 years. - • 

■ Adrienne Gleeson 

Timeshare 

Timeshare holiday homes could 
soon be made available id a 
wider range of .buyers thanks to 
a new finance package shortly to - 
be launched.' -- --- —. - 

Tlraesharmg--:sehemes-'-i a- 
relatively new concept in 
Britain but long acceptedin the 
United States — operate on the" 
sale of the lease or freehold of 
an individual property to a 
maximum of 52 different ■ 
owners. .Shares are- bought in 
the form-of weeks* during which 
time the purchasers have the 
rote 'right to • occupy 'the 
premises for ns many years-as - 

At present, foejmtoin source' 
of property 'finance; building- 
societies, are generaly reluctant 
to tend on This kind of venture 
and timeshare'purchasers-have " 
been confined to buyers, who . 
can afford hefty "cash down” 
payments. And at a typical cost 
of anything, from £2.509 . 
£6.000 a week for a high season 
week in a luxurious develop¬ 
ment, this represents an.outlay. 
of a considerable amount of the 
average buyer’s capital. " ' 

Now, Leslie and Godwin, the 
brokers, plans to change all this 
with- a specialist timeshare 
finance package due to be 
launched at- foe end of the 
month. 

The package is. an Endow- - 
ment Loan Plan linked to a life 
assurance policy which matures ' 
at the end of a set 10 year 
period, paying off the loan. ‘ 
Interest' charged is geared to 
building society rates (at present 

.- Spanish buys: Timeshare apartments at Puerto de la Duquesa, Costa del Sol 
will have the choice of arrang*. security in his investment as the 
mg the deal through the Fleet brokers are lending only on 
Friendly Society or foe Corn* selected companies from within 
hilL._ Both_ options . are. .tax the British Property Timeshare. 
efficient as they attract relief on Association which, have all been 

thoroughly vetted.. 
Other benefits in foe package- ■ 

include a .check on foe title 

foe premium paid at foe present 
rate of VS.per cent-.. 

Finance from -the- Fleet, 

t|&\4nbmgh Currency Fund Limited 
continued 

ilu- tunr heinc of ihc Pjrtkiparing Sharp* pmcnf or represented hr 
pi*i\\ M1 ,lju mertint PROVIDED THAT no nidh approval dull br 

It:— 
t j> the term* nf mv imu ipttnitnt tnwwl into far the iffuin- 

in--ni H iiru Mjnjj;cr% do not Ji tier nwicTultr from dime in hirer with 

• hr lutmrr Nbiopn on termination of their apppoinunenc or 
|h] ihr Manager*. the Fund and the Custodian each certify due 

tin Muh vjnjimn i> requited ank lo enable the attain of the Fund lohe. 
iiu rniem K or etonomkaUv managed or otben* be to the henefit 

••I tW hiiUci' of the Pamdpsting Shares and does not prejudice the 
mu'iriiiri the hidden for the rime being of Partkipuinc Shaw- or anv 
•■I litem anJJocv mx alter the tundanwnul prarbMOS or obiertiiii' the 
management agreement nor operaer to rebate the Manager* horn any 
ti’-n ■itvihim to the Fund. 

*». CuMndian " . . . 
The Article* of .-Wociarioti of die Fund contain pmfeiimv- 

tii iu ihrcttot thatthr DnectoothaH appoint j permit tube 
t'lMndian to hold the awen of die Fund and perform such other Juriei 
• 'he EWrtnr* nut Iwah the mice!ment of the Custodian and the 
MaiLisi?) determine; and 

ml retarding jpccimo between die Fond and the Custodian 
in timilir term* to those regarding tpctwnm with the Manager* and 
JrsiMihsr. 

10. Indemnities 

The Artklrt of Avtfdathto of the Fund contain pim-hium 
n Jemmlving and raemptinc the Phwwes Secretary, Manager* anJ 
• 4 her ullkm and senaju* u( the Fund 6vm liabihtV'_ in the dodaw of 
ilirir dutke other than that iruiltmc trotn their wilful xn or del join. 

11. Borrowing 

Ill A> at JrJ Jane I9til die Fund did not hen* outstanding apy 
■L-Ventuicv. Vun iapra!l luxJudiwg taao capriaS ssbOoi bn u&- 

hurriMlnt* i» ithfcbreJnca In die nature of honouring*, 
■rhludint: hank wcrdnlt* and UaUUtir* under acceptance* or acoepe- 
.iru-e .rtidit*. moR^qvs. chain, hire parehuc cotnnuuuvTiU. 
piatanicrv nr other material cuntmgcrw Uabiboes. 

Oil The IhreetonmaveKetenetheptMeKofdteFureltoboRiw.. 
bur dull levm i such borrowing* so ■»» secure (mi far as they can do so 
h <uJi iruricnon Ithar the borrowing* of the Fund and in Mihndbncs 
til jih I dvdl ivit (evkxprwhh theioiwerttofihc Fund in Rmral meet- 
imcI evicrJ the arnoum by which the value of the auctx of the Fond 
•vrnh its I labilities determined io acrradoacc reiih m Arriekurf 
A-KKiaiion. The Direcmn do not intend ro use these power* tvgubriy 
•ir iwhrr than on a Acre tan basts. 

Id. MaterialCiMmoct* 
The tolkwnng contracts hare been entered into dace die 

m. i wroniiMn ot the Fund and poor »the dace ot this prospectus«hkh 
arc m m jv he material:- 

fa) Management Aptrtncm dated 14th A|wil 1081 as amended, 
hrmren (he bund nod the Ma&qjcn wherebv ihe Fiml appointed the 
Mjitagcrs. wiijcct ru die ovetall supervision at'the Dtmican. to manaae . 
the F itod's buMnco. niucaunmcs and adnonutnUve aftan*. The Agree* 
mem umlauts proviriom aranpriag and iDdernmfoing the Maruivn 
Inin lubility (uk due to tmi K^|tihT or artful default. Such 
. Vrrrment h determinable by the Fund ib» one year's notice and by dm 
Manager* on w* months' notice- • 

Ibl Custodian and Secretarial’Acmment dated 14th April IW0 
jv amended between the Fund and die Custodian whereby- the 
L irandun was ipjnmd Custodian, Seeretaey and Rqpstrar of the 
Fund, Such Agreement u determinable ly dw Fund on1 one year's 
n. Knr andby the Custodian on via months' notice. 

Ul Investment Advisory ApwiatW dated 14th April IW1 » 

imcnirJ between die Managns, the Imestmeiu Advisers and the 
Fund. This Agreement is JctwminaMe by die Managers or die bwesr- 
ment .Urims on six months' notice.. . - . 

(di Administration Amcincni dated 14th April 1981 as amended 
between the Managers, the Custodian and die Fund. This Agreement is 
determinaMr by the Managers or the Investment Advfcns on six 
months' pmce..... 

(el Underwriting of expenses Agreement dated 10th May 1982 
between the Fund, (hr Manapm and Vanbrugh Life A**uran« Limited 
whereby Vanbni^ bfe Assurance Urn inti undertakes to reimburse the 
Fund in respect of the expenses of the Creadon of the Putkipating B 
Shares. 

10 An Agreement dared 7th Aped 1981 whereby the Fund will 
rc-imbone the Managers nor of the Capital Growth Assets by half- 
yearly instalment, over 1 yean the hurol expenses relating to ibe 
Capital Growth Share* that sire to be burnr at the tint instance by the 
Manager*. 

Each of the Agreement* except (eland (f) above contains pro- 
visknei whereby die Fund ekemperani ithkmiiifies the other panic* 
town hahiinY not doc to gnn iMriipmce or wiHul dc-fauh. 

13. MbceBnnetsu* 
(a) The Fund it not engaged in any bUption or arid nation and 

the Duvxtois are nor aware re any' boganon, aroma non or daunt pend- 
. ing or threatened agaow die Fund. 

(b) Thc mimmuin amount which in the opinimsof the Directors 
must he raiwd in ruder to pnicide tor the matter* referred min tma- 
entph 4 nl the Fourth Srhvdulr m die Companies Art l<4K of Great 
Britain o £2 Wj!00 (the whole onriadi musr be raised by this issue) 
and h made upas tbflowv- ■ • 

(i) PuKhair pike of pmprnv. nd 
(ii) IVdiimMtva7Wrtreat3is.OOO(wbefrietimdaltybyfhe 

Managers, see "Fees, and ChugesT abcuel 
(Oil Rejaymew of moneys borrowed for the foregoing, aih . 

md 
Ihj WAidawt capital £250400 ' ■ 

tc) The Fund hat mw cwabUihed a place of business in Great 
Britain. 

(dl B.G.Pearinain. a Director the Fund, is a partner In Bedrll 
& Crisrin jnd J. ?J. Uabwuod. a Dhmor of the Fund, b a partner to. 
Rowe & Pitman: Both Anns iwtfn iev* for their profewlonai seivkes 
in connection with die issue. 

(e iSave as tfisefcoed in (djjbcsre.no Director of ibe Fund ha* any 
interest, dfrert or indircet, in the ptomomm of, oy in any Acts which 
have b«m or jsy proposed to he acquired or <8spared of by. or leased to. 
the Fund since the date of in. incorporation and no Director of the Find 
fam a material bum* in any contact or amngenicnt entered lino by the 
Fund which is Hpsifam in relation to the budnew of the Fund. 

If) No-one hat a substantial Intemr in the share capital of the 
Fund. 

Igl The Fund dors nor hare any subsidiaries. 
(hi The provisions of Section V of the Companies Act IW of 

Great Britain (ocher than the penal pravMoh*) *o far as applicable 
(having repaid to Section 419 w that Act) shaB Bj^dy lo this issue. 

14. Document! available for inspection 

Copies of the fbflaring document* may be inspected during 
usual butineu boon on any weekday (Saturday* and public holiday* 
excepted) until 6th July 1983 at the regismed office ot the Fund and 
at me office* of Prudcnnai Corporation p-lx. 142 Hofcom Ban 
London ECIN 2NH 

(al the Memorandum and Article* of Association of the Fuad 
(b) ihc material contracts described alxirC - 
(cl tbeCompanfas (Jersey) Laws 1861 to'1968. 
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Fund Limited 
; APPLICATION FORM 

for Participating Redeemable Preference C and D Shares 
("CAPITAL GROWTH SHARES”) 

When completed dik form should be sent to Vanbrugh Currency Fund Limited, 28/34 Hill Street, 
St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Ishmtk, together with a cheque for the amount payable on application. 

The subscription lists will open at 10.00 a.m. on Wednesday 22nd June 19S3 and will close at 5 p.m. on | . 
Wednesday 6thJuly 19S3- . ■ . . , )■ » 

Offer for Subscription of up to 100,000.000C Capital Growth Shares of 03-01 each at £1 per Share (made J 
up of a subscription price of 96p per State and an initial charge of 4p per Share} and up to 500,000 D , 
Capital Growth Shares of fl each ar £100 pet Share (made up of a subscription price of £96 per Share and | 
an initial charge of £4 per Share) of^Viutbrugh Currency Fund Limited. a 

To Vanbrugh Currency Fund Limited (“the Fund”) . ■ 

Shares 

;''1> ' 
Share* 

Amount payable to Sterling 

on application at £1 per C Share 
(Minimum 0,000) £ 

Amount payable io Sterling 
on application at £100 per D Share 

(Minimum tttlWMO) £ 
Chcqun should be Toadc payable re 

I 'ixVrn.bKratrnmareuibc f oral forifar towns MprarBK ih»r. toJ 
hntfc, jjrh b« ihr bnw » me m ri *«b Wfib «*■*« •>« 
%lom iti (far Kuni m Whb rrmuuM fkw* ihc invlil <hmwr |Wjr u 
VjiJtuj* FwJSUmrW b«r»-*lwsil LkukJIu wlwlrre ® 
11n( anithaiiMl ■ modi reidy to dK Im «C tht ISwpeii* 
IM« )*« •** J- 

»\>V fairiwnauin wa Hriireiat^Hf auMua gw aagMaofMwBim* 
oo dK bmri V toarrtri rfwih «l the jhmaWll« »•»»« wt " 
ibc.'iu Ml «r w wad miiuaa ibauiz faraw wan imrakk, 

VuibrUgh Currency Fond Limited 

LU* (wreK MliriwtoB H wtJ^.ShwrbrjAHraifcUwaui 
KtumJWky I*mU ny ura rlditotbcW-amtdopgkaMbrioK 

1 U> hmto drelMf dm I smAre ore nre reiidm In Jcncy far the pwrerei 
n di bom Uui Umni Ati1 riel. 

4n OTfirant mtU to mifat the UUdM drcbiMM 6miU Jelttr It. to 
»i!Sici£rSmillwJi*lannffror»anniHHPW'rf^btsb»lfacu»wfarf 
•Mr « loraeic Tax tar the Unr Wn* fat tore, 

h*ni \ifkanli(totM inund W»a KI IHUJQi IETITO) 
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1 
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however, is confined to a fixed- certification by an -independent ■ 
value loan -of £5,000 and is solicitor and legal arrangements 
available only to those who for the sale. It also includes foe 
have ho other investments ini performance bonding of devel- 
rival .friendly societies. The. opers to ensure that they 
Comhill package is more complete foe development as 
flexible as loans can be pro- advertised together with travel 
vided in units of £500. The cost and contingent loss cover if an 
of both schemes promises to be individual is unable lo use a 
•extremelyreasonable. - - •- timeshare week dud t6 circum- 

A special feature of foe Leslie stances beyond his control 
and. Godwin - plan is that foe This loan plan- 'which - is 
only security for foe loan is foe eventually aimed at providing 
timeshare itself Up to now, foe easy finance for afl British 
few institutions that have been 
prepared to lend for this 
purpose have often demanded 
that a buyer’s main home 
should be offered as collateral 

timeshare developments follows 
hard on the heels of foe 
industry’s pioneering endow¬ 
ment loan package backed by 
Lloyd's and Scottish and intro- 

Finance Through this scheme duced at foe beginning of the 
also offers foe buyer increased year. 

This scheme is, however, 
limited to customers of Time- 
share Market - a' leading 
timeshare . developer . offering 
loans of up to 90 per cent of the 
timeshare purchase price. With 
an interest rate of 14.9 per cent, 
foe Lloyd's and Scottish pack¬ 
age is appreciably more expen¬ 
sive than foe Leslie and Godwin 
plan. If there is no immediate 
rush for a timeshare loan it 
would also be worth keeping a 
close eye on brokers Barrett 
Studd, which is also working on 
an endowment loan plan and 
hopes to offer financing for all 
developments under foe British 
Property ■ Timeshare Associ¬ 
ation's umbrella. 

Barren Studd. is unable to 
offer firm details at the moment 
as it is wrapping up discussions 
with with City institutions-but it 
hopes to launch a scheme 
with in the “near future". 

The company has already 
had a wide experience within 
this specialixed field and al¬ 

ready offers a variety of loan 
grhfftnwi (up tO 100 pCT Cent of 
the value, of the timeshare 
property) secured against the 
purchaser’swain residence. 

Timeshare Marketijorone. is 
convinced that the' increased 
availability of timeshare finance 
wifi make this kind of holiday 
accommodation economically 
viable to a much greater range 
of buyers. Given the unpredict¬ 
able rise in hotel and travel 
costs paying a set amount for 
accommodation over a period 
of years can lead in foe long 
term to considerable savings on 
foe cost of family holidays. 

The company points out that 
in the United States 80 per cent 
of timeshare developments are 
funded through credit schemes. 
While at present only around 10 
per cent of British purchasers 
use loans for timeshare. Time- 
share Market reports a surge of 
interest in its Lloyd's and 
Scottish package and. predicts 
that the use of such schemes is 
set to rise dramatically. 

Other developers disagree. 
Atlantic Timeshare company 
said that it had looked at 

finance schemes but had now 
dropped the idea. It offers a 
limited package, of a 40 per cent 
loan on foe purchase price over 
two years at 16 per cent interest 
but had found that very few 
purchasers took up foe .offer. 

Other timeshare companies 
adopt a similar view and while 
not actively encouraging 
puchasexs counting on credit do 
provide limited short term 
finance deals. 
-One last word of warning. 

When assessing foe cost of 
timeshare, do pay close regard 
to foe clauses concerning 
management fees. ’ Developers 
often require purchasers to 
contribute on an annual basis to 

'foe--upkeep of foe premises - 
including fuel bills. Unless this 
contribution is for a fixed 
summ over a set period, any 
rise in energy costs - .particu¬ 
larly in an old building with 
swimming pool - could land a 
buyer with much heavier 
running costs than would 
otherwise have been antici¬ 
pated. 

Patrick Donovan 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 

Banks 
Current account - no interest 
Deposit accounts - Mh 
Barclays, Lloyds, Natwest 6 per 
cent seven days notice' required 

"lor. withdrawals.' ‘Monthly Income 
account Natwest 91* per rant. 
Fixed term deposits £2,500- 
£25,000 -1.3 and 6 months per 
cent Rates quoted by Barclays. 
Other banks may differ. 

MONEYFUNDS 
Fund Rate . Tdapbons 
AJtkunHume 

monthly income 9.625 0)6386070 
Britmivcal - 1006 015B8Z777 
MaffinhmUcaS 937 014996634 
S & Prosper call 9.73 070866966 
Schroder Wagg 944- 01 5884000 
Smco7day 9-52 012360233 
SSmcodofer 799 012360233 
TutetARBeycafl' 9J2 012360952 
TiJMt & fU»y 7 day 9-85 012360952 
T*ndafl7day 9.75 0272732241 
Tyndall cal 
UDT 7 daw 
Western Trust 

942 0272732241 
9375 01-6233020 

t month 9.19 0752261161 
Bank of Scotland 9-25 016286060. 

monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice 
-check penalties. 
National Savings 2nd index-Bnked 
certificates 

Maximum investment £1 O’,000, 
excluding holdings of other Issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 

in the retail price index 
tent of 0.2 per rant per 

month up to October 1983 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement 
between October 1982 and Octob¬ 
er 1983 4 percent bonus if held full 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi¬ 
cates purchased in June 1978, 
£174.87 including 4 per cent bonus. 
Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - Interest 3-per 
cent, first £70 of interest tax- free. 
Investment Account - 10’^ per 
cent interest paid without deduc¬ 
tion of tax, one month’s notice of 
wlthcfaawal maximum investment 
£200,000. 
National Savings Certificates 25th 
Issue 
Return totally free of Income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual mterest rate over the five- 
year term of 7.51 per cent, 
maximum Investment £5,000. 
National Savings Income Bond 
Min Investment £2,000 - max. 
£200,000. interest - 11 per rant 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 

General Portfolio 9-11.5 per rant 
min investment £1,000. 5 years 
Canterbury Life 9 per rant min 
investment £1,000. 
Local authority yearling bonds 12- 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest 10 per rant basic rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000. 
Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source redaimable 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Worthing 
9%, per rant 2 years Kirklees 10*^ 
per rant 3-5 years Kirklees 11 per 
cent 6 years Hyndbum 11 percent 
7-10 years Worthing 11 per rant 
Further details available from 
Chartered Institute of Pubfic 
Finance Loans Bureau (01-630 

7401. after 3 pm). See also on 
Prestel no 24808. 
Building societies - 
Ordinary share accounts - 825 per 

. rant Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per rant and 1 per 
rant over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular-savings schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
building' societies may quote 
.different rates. Interest- on tel 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not redaimable by non-taxpayers. 
Finance for industry 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 
paid half-yearly without deduction 
Of tax: 3-4 years, lOVper cent; 5 
years, 10%, per cent; 6-10 years, 
11 per rant; Further information 
from FR, 91 Waterloo Road, 
London SE1 (01-9287822). 
Finance house deposits (UDT) 
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits, 
interest paid without deductions of 
tax. Fwe-Frfty scheme: 6 mom 
ths9\ per rant 1 year, 10 per 
rant2years, 10’fe percent 
Foreign cterency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschfld’s Okl 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
seven days notice Is required, for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 
US dolor &24pv.oarl 
Yen 5.38 percent 
□ Meek 4.0A percent 
French Frane 11.17 per cere 
Swtas Franc . & 19percent 

May RPk 333-9 (The new RPI figure 
is not announced until the 
week of the following month.) 

i 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
INTEREST RATES... 
whatever happens this is the best 

EQUIVALENT TO 

1193% 
B ■ GROSS 

ASSUMING BASC RATE IRXfWER 

The highest 

margin (2.1%) over the Building 
Societies Association Share Rate 

for a 2-year term. 
asM 18/B/83 

Tha BSA Share Rate may fluctuate but die extra 2.1% is ginrantBBd. 
Minimum investment £2,500. 

Special limited offer 
in association with a 

leading financial institution. 
Ptesse let me know non about 

Tbs limited offer □ Your ottar services □ 

Address; 

Telephone:_ _ 

To; Michael Chadwick, Chase de Vere Ltd., ' 
Registered Insurance Brokers,24 Lincolns Inn Fields, 
FREEPOST, London WC2A 3BR [No stamp required)’ 
or telephone 0MM 5768. 

CHASE DE VERE 

G 

In recent years, finding the rigbt investment has become 
more and more difficult for the people to whom it tends to 
matter most — those over the age of 50. Birildmg society rates, 
bank deposit rates, guaranteed income bond rates... all are 
just a mere shadow of what they were only a year or two ago. 

Julian Gibbs Associates provides special investment advice 
forover-50’s:- 
★ If yon are retirurewsthm foe next 15 years, you must 

make the most ofevery pound you invest now. By 
careful planning and making frill use of tax 
concessions, it is possible to transform your standard 
of living for when ytm retire. 

It Jf yon are already retired^ every pound matters even 
more. To stretch your fixed resources, you need to 
know where to find the best investments to match 
your circumstances. 

As a first step, send the couoon now for your FREE copy 
of our latest Investment Action Report 

Tb: Julian Gibbs Associates Limited. ■nQAi&fi 
A member ofthe Reed Stenhouse Group. 
FREEPOST, London SW1W QBR (no stamp required). 
Td: London: 01-730 822L Aberdeen: 0224 640460. Bristol: 0272 29453L 
Edinburgh: 031-225 9528. Glasgow: 041-248 5070. Leeds: 0532 506116. 
Manchester 061-831 7191. 

Please send me yoor latest Investment Action Repan and a Confidential 
Investment Brief 

Name__i_ 

r ■ -tlhe Crescent Funds, managed by Edinburgh Fund Managers Limited, have a fine truck 
I record in world markets, and an excellent reputation in the financial community. 

_=_l Now we art laundungour new Crescent Resources Fund to invest internationally 
in companies involved in such industries as oO and gas, metals, gold and agricultural products. 

The reason for tins new Fund is one of simple confidence. Confidence that the world economy 
is starting to recover, and that as it does it will generate a rising demand for raw materials, including 
energy. . 

. We believe'the new Fund offers investors the opportunity to back proven management 
expertise in an area where substantial capital appreciation has occurred in the past. 

Through investment in resource- based Companies in other Funds, we have gained a lot of 
experience in foe field and all this experience is now pooled in foe management of one new Fund 

Crescent Resources Fund. 
The Fund is a long term investment and 

the price of units, and the income from them, 
may go down as well as up. 

You can buy units in the Fund either 
through your financial adviser, or by completing 
the coupon and returning it to us along with your 
remittance. . 
GENERAL HtfORKWIIOfl 

7)* immum matt kvesnnm in Crcscert Rennes (ini b BOft 
Stbsttjusri mesbrerts may be made n amounts ol a least £50. 

Tta pm of int$ under ths oltar is 2Sa Alter Oh Jjfy 1983 lor 
caifv a llw UMagrt1 (fcstretan)- Ihe Fund rtl be vlued and inb may b? 
Ductoed of uAJ todi al preer. catoiateri dafy Price wfl 1* putteKd tiWy fn 
Th* Fkeical Tries ard other newspaper 

Arntddaipaf5percertsrefudHlntlwafierpnoe.Ahalf- 
yearly ttatgt d k ore per««(A tin optil value ol me Find ($** WT] b 
node. On gwing free months" note, ttie Managers uu4! be pomRUdlo 
■crease the charge to tote if one Dcrari Tin Managers are mnd to j 
rounane aopstment to M and offer prcKof in to H or 1U|& (toner b the 
lets. (Tlas doe ni apply to the W otter trf ms at 25pJ fncome net ot tear. 
tax is (fictributad yoaty on 27th AprL The tint defafetbon a* be on 27fa 
1984.lwas^rT^i±ci05etaha«i«aT»aiJtcrrwtalyrMiwst«dn(urltief- 
intsTte BQxnatMBMM 8RES)MUis£Z4W pid-CommlEsoiiwfl bepaet 
to qtatted rtermetfcMK. Rates are ouafaUe ”n i«piesL 

T»K Managers aw Crescent Ita* twi MaaagM UitMed Ptertarf 
odtelM ‘Bus Assooatnng Tta fust* * TlielM Bank olSDottin) pic. fire 
ficdeaUKAuthcnacdUnrt fad anJaVada-anga1 fwilmeii under Ihe 
Trustee [nvestmens to 1ML 

ADDITIONAL KfORMATION 
Tha hud Deed coiCans pwuiwors mhch permit: 

n tne puKtiasa and afaex curacy at terms ousel i 
B m purchase etf USU nreamne ip to a maximum cf 

25 per eert al Bn vatu el the 'Bua Fond: and 
H the rwaiMfl ot a JwVMmertal deed at a tutu* dm 

the managers ant the trusta.ta alow the 
•mtag end purdra* of traded cal upborn and the 
puttue ol tnutad Buceuons 

First Offerof Units at25peach 
miiilJuK Slh !9S.] 

To: Crescent Unit This Managers Limited. 
4 Melville Crescent. Edinburgh EH3 7JB. 
Tel: 031-226 -1ML 031-2263492 iDcaW 
(Registered Office: registered in Scotland no 31269) 

1/We wish to purchase units in Crescent 
Resources Fund to the value of 

A cheque made payable to Crescent Unit Trust Manager* 

Limited ig enclosed (minimum £500). 

I amAVe are over 18 years of asp. 

□ 1/We would like distributions ofincome robe reinvested. 

□Please tick this bn for details of bow to exchange an 
casting portfolio far units in the fund. 

□ Please send me information cm making regular investments 

in Crescent Resources Fund. 

Surname (Mi/Mn/Mtssflttlcl__ . 

Forenames in dill __ 

Address___ 

Signature. .Date. 
Tt 

do the case of joint applications, all must sign 
on a separate sheet of paper.) 
This oiTer is new open to residents of the - 
Republic of Ireland. 

- --— -« ——iW. 

CrescentOnitTrust Managers Limited. 
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A feeling of post-electoral 
Iristesse hit the markets towards 

| the end of the week as the 
< exdtment of a new Govern¬ 
ment and a cut in bank rates to Company Price y*day 
9'fc per cent turned into the sour -- 
reality that life continues much Sotfieby Parke egQp 
the same after the interruption PtUongton Bros 243p 
of aO those visions of the neat Tozer, Kemsley 25p 
five years ---- 

o£% aSTSFiSZ 2-“ *L2-= ** 

SHARE HIGHLIGHTS 

Change on week 

up97p 
down4p 

up5p 

^ Tdedyne 
5% Teonreo 
*• Twneu 
£- TouEWCn 

T«ui tut 
TeusOUKta 
Tcarso 

i Kemsley are still queing up to 
record losses with few immi- . r_ 
nent prospects of anything bat a mJ” *«™ 1”* ” 100,11 
slow recovery. More important eSrk?3 ma 35 
the interest rate cut ran into 
scepticism in the increasinEly stre°^tj! r°? 
dominant shara, the takeover bid for 

Messrs. Manud Kulukundis and 
Stanley Sedgwich put it in a 

■ share of 12 per cent, and unit! 
output rose I^'l4 per cent. _ ^ 

But shareholders still need 
patience. The turnaround from 

"i w' rnmivunt a trading loss of £1.190 was 
i Low* Comment achieved almost wholly by 

___ , ,e savage cost cutting which has j 

J U8? ffec^SLtts **. SJSrawS , z Rocem^ z^*2!FBSE'EEi\ 
, . __ charges on ERFs dept of, 

preciation. The company is now approaching £7m gobbled up 

Receipts. £515.000 (£528.000), 
Ret div&tend. 0^p(0.47p). 

HatOand Holdings 
Half-year to 30.443. 
pretax profit, £21.000 (£82X100 
toss). 
Stated earnings, 0.31 pfloss t.op). 
Turnover. £2^m (£2.09m). 
Nat interim dividend. 084p (0.84^. 

“totally committed to .the cough; to turn the trading 
tanker market” and looking for profit into a pretax loss of 
the present glimmerings of what £ 1,42m, although that-was an 
could be a sharp recovery if the improvement on the previous 
high rate of tonnage scrapping 

frank and gloomy report.' They tanker market*’ and looking for 
knocked a third off the net the present glimmerings of what 
assets per share, pulling them could be a sharp recovery if the 
down to 48.6p in the accounts, high rate of tonnage scrapping 
Just before the year end. LOFs continues, 
tod to seU its bulk carrier fleet That leaves most interest 
•or £13.5m to meet loan focussed on shareholdings. A 
obligations. There is still £9.7m Far East -consortium flying a 
cash inthebalancc sheet but Panamanian flag built up a 17 
£5.5om Of that is proceeds from per cent stake a while ago but 
the dry cargo ships deposited has shown no recent signs of 
with banks to meet interest and .activity. Funds, in the M & G 
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Wi UAL. lot 38V 
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dominant 
market. 

foreign exchange 
& O, the shipping-based 

The currency dealers and S**' 
foreign investors were less 1139^ 
willing than dealers in govern- <m recover 

5fw*. 
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i current ovemms of money 
I supply and government deficits. 
The cautious bank on base rates 
no tower th^n 9 per cent th»f 
side of the horizon. 

Lower inflation gives the 
opportunity for much lower 
interest rates, but markets may 
not be exciting until there is 
some better evidence than we 

But it was the South African 
and the plastics operations 
which were cruciaL The cx- 

MansfeM Brewery 
Year to 1.4.83. 
Pretax profit. £7.95m(£7.1Bm), 
Stated earnings. 38.6pJK.ip). 
Turnover, £62.01m (£55.61 m). 
Net tBvidend. 6.75p (W5p). 

Far East consortium flying a rate against the Rand 
Panamanian flag built up a 17 was favourable and the plastics 
per cent stake a while ago but company doubted its net profit 
has shown no recent signs of to around £400,000. While the 

loan repayments 
month. 

“d .activity. Funds.in the M & G truck market is so difficult, the 
unit trust group have another plastics company will become 
10 per cent plus and will be more important to ERF. 

Catatonia Investment* 
Yearto3iA83w 
Pretax profit, £4.74nj l£A38m). 
Stated earnings, 1fiL32tf15.Q5p). 
Turnover. £10.18m (28.82m). 
Net dividend. 15.5p(l3.l8p, ad¬ 
justed). 

W^cTteputdownto tovegfctotfoesemay^ 
the profit-taking mentality that mal™t 
was almost bound to maty 
some appearance as soon as the 
election results had been coun¬ 
ted and the pound notes could 
safely be counted too. 

But there is more to it than 
this. Markets had discounted a 
lot of recovery and reality has a 
lot of catching up to do, as the 
latest industrial production 
figures showed. Demand is 

LOFs 
London ft Overseas Freighter*. 
Year'to 3T^83 
Pretax Joss 212.5m (loss 21.8m) 
Otadend nil (same). 
Share price 185p 

For many years, LOFs has 
been the ultimate cyclical stock. 

The disposal of the dry cargo thirsting tor aci 
camera proved more of a LOFs is nov 
January sale than by timing than ever. An i 
alone. “As it turned out, the coukl ge exaj 
sales were followed by an markets. Mean 
extraordinary wave of buying of are still falling, 
similar ships - unjustified by 
the freight market - by owners . 
who feared they had missed an FRp 
opportunity to invest at the 4“'A 
bottom oflhe market and prices rzz " 
have risen materially since,” Mr P,.,,*, 
Kulukumfis writes with an }&?£&* 
almost audible sigh. Slated earnings I 

So what is left of the now Turnover £62.6m 

thirsting for action. 

LOFs is now more a gamble 
than ever. An upturn in trading 
coukl ge exaggerated in the 
markets. Meanwhile, the assets 

there in the economy, but if dependent on the vagaries of fully Kulikundified LOFs? The 
industry does not take ad van- the shipping market. Dealers company has reverted to hs 

~THE OFFSHORE ==== 
INVESTMENT SEMINAR 

tage of h. it might go away, with good timing are fond of h original role as a independent 

ERF - 
Year to 2.4.83 
Pretax toss £i.42m (£3.27m) 
Stated earnings loss 23.3p (41 
Turnover £62.6m (£49.4p) 
Net final dhrtdend Nil (O.ip) 
Share price 41p. 

especially if wage stability meets as there are perennially assets 
rising mortgage payments. 

Shares have risen by two 
and cash in the balance sheet 
But now. after the depredations 

thirds since September 1981. If of two oil crises on a traditional 

i Sponsored by 

profits rise as brokers forecast 
this year and next prices will be 
justified But there is a frothy 
look about markets with those 
increasingly pointless takeovers. 

tanker acompany, things are 
getting out of hand. 

Last year's losses, the third in 
a row. were “bigger than ever 
before" as joint chairman 

tanker owner. Its VLCC Lon¬ 
don Pr^de is laid up and does 
not face an obviously wonderful 
future. There are two medium- 
sized tankers (with a half share 
of a third) and'two new small 
tankers, all trading. The latter 
earn operating surpluses but do 
not meet interest and de- 

Condi lions in the truck 
market were, if anything, worse 
last year than in 1981, but ERF, 
the Cheshire-based company 

more important to ERF. 
In the longer term, however, 

much will depend on the new 
truck models, one of which, ax 
16 tonnes, is ERFs fust foray 
into the lighter end of the 
market for many years. The 
company hopes to gain 10 per 
cent of that market as well, but 
has no illusions about the 
problems in a market characte¬ 
rized by fierce discounting and 
the competitive advantage en¬ 
joyed by Swedish manufac¬ 
turers from the devaluation of 
the kroner. 

It is not surprising, therefore, 
that neither the ordinary nor the 
preference shareholders will 
receive dividends. The market I 
was nevertheless disappointed I 
and marked the shares down 4p 1 
to close atAlp. It is dear that if j 

MurrayTechrtcJogy Znvastmants 
Year to 31.3.83, compered with 

Pretax*5 revenue, £222,000 

^tedSwlOS.1.16p(1.1p). 
Net efividend, 0.75p (o.75p). 

UKO International 
Year to 1.4.83. 
Pretax profit, £557,000 (£483,000 
loss). 
Stated earnings, 3.0p(loss 5.2pi 
Turnover, £51 B8m (£50.64m). 
Net dividend, nil (nil). 

Ward Brothers 
Year to 32.23.82. 
Pretax profit, CI.Z7ttifE1.56). 
TUmover, 230.47m (227.44m). 

which proudly designates itself ERF cannot improve hs trading 
“Britain's only independent 
truck manufacturer,'’ managed 
a slim trading profit of £84,000. 
ERF hung on to its market 

position soon a takeover, 
merger or further rationaliza¬ 
tion of the group will be 
necessary. 

BfsiChiTin 
Year to 31.12.02. 
Pretax loss, £176,000^207,000). 
Stated earnings 1.61 p(i-87p)> 
Net dividend, o.65p(0.65p). 

6A7 JULY (9.30 am-6 pm) CITY OF LONDON 
The RL Hon. PETER SHORE IMP, 

Shadow Chancellor of the Treasury & Economic Affairs 
+ SPEAKERS FROM VARIOUS COUNTRIES 

on subjects ranging from Options to OH a Gas, international Tax Planning, 
Savings & Specialist Systems. 

Ticket price includes Morning Coffee. Lunch and Afternoon Tea. Special rates j 
have been arranged at the Tower Hotel for delegates wishing to stay owragta. 

hT VIA agents for sJTasTnvktmenTsemTnaiT ^ 
SfjfaVJkL»iA* Ambassador Assignments. Lyndene House. ■ 

Shirehampton Road, Bristol BS9. Tat ©272) 681551. ■ 

Please supply. -2-DayTickets tatto J 

| -Day Tickets for 6 July £60 -Day Totals for 7 Jidy® £60* ! 

| PlaaMtta if you wish toireetaanfannrfanaoSpMiafltetasBl Toner KoM (1 g 

| NAME__ B 
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ABN Bank_ 
Ra relay 
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Consolidated Crds. 
CHoare&Go_ 
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Midfaud Bank_ 
Nai Westminster 
TSB_ 
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Vofc 499 
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1SS&-S4 
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1566—60 
1608—40 
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Mountview Estates 

Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit, 23.39m (22.78m). 
Stated earnings. 32.62p(26.69p] 
Turnover, £5^3m (24.1 m). 
Net (SvkJend, 3.7p (3J2p). 

Commfnt Thin. 

A.F. Bulghi 
Year to 31.1.83- 

RedWbnr In £*■ pari 

Three imiIM 
T/Ck 

1667- 2660 
1668- 1656 
1668—1636 
1619-1618 
1602—1598 ’ 
1686-1680 
1678—1670 

2^566 

l umora. vf7mz’ y 
Net dividend, 1 B5p(1B5p). 

Coat? 
Three mdotte 
T/O: 

264.00-266.00 
274-60-276.00 

IJtO 

T/O: 

Costi 
Three mOnltM 
T/O: 

471.60-47260 
wun-BLeo 

^^lOO 

Jty 
Alls 
July/Sew 
Oct/Dec 
Jan/MtM 

OASOIL 
jun 
35. 

7US-7S18 
782.0-7832) 

95 

9B4JOO mao 

asr** 
Partly steady. 

■UQAB 
Aag 
Oct 
Dec 
Mri> 

946/349.78 
261 /26136 

262V2S2/.60 
2&4.SO/2S4.T6 
2S6.7S/2S7JS 
259^X3/269.75 

268/266 
1.683 

Jww-9* 
CWllllMilfc 

SHOftTSTEfUJIBe 
Soot 307 
Dec . 130 
Mar-84 6 

Kernings Estates 
Half-year fc>31.3-63. 
Pretax loss, £1.63m(£772.000). 
Turnover, £1.1Gm(£1.09m). 

Comment Mixed. 

166 60 46-00 
17330-72.00 
176^0-72X10 
1 as.00-85.76 Starting weakening. 

Nottingham Brick 

Half-year to 31.383. 
Pretax profit. £359,000 (£32,000). 
Stated earnings, 7.27pn.3p). 
Turnover, 2359m (£1.87m). 
Net interim dMdend, 4.0p(2.0p). 

W“- 

Prer Cti'ee 
Wend no 
Oiler WertThisi 
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RACING: ROYAL ASCOT SALUTES FRANK DUNNE’S REMARKABLE MARE 

Stanerra sweeps to an 
historic double 

’ Memories of Dahlia, Petite 
. toilc and all the great mares of 

... icing history were evoked at 
•- oyal Ascot yesterday. Sweep- 
,ig majestically clear of her 
old in the straight, Stanerra 
ten fought off the challenge of 
Icctric to break the trade 
.'curd in the Hardwicke Stakes, 
tanerra became the first of her 
;x to win the race since Park 

v up in 1969. and the first horse 
ver to win the Prince of Wales’ 
takes and this event in the 
amc year. 

Everyone loves to see an 
mtstanding racehorse. And 
Irian Rouse was cheered to the 
-cho as he rode back in triumph 
o the unsaddling enclosure. 
Hie 43-year-old jockey has been 

‘■^wrforming with the confidence 
• »f a man inspired this week. On 

Tuesday he has brought Slaner- 
*a with a devastating late run to 
overwhelm her rivals. But on 
his occasion he went for gold 
.\irty in the straight. “She was 
running away on the bends and 
was pulling herself up at the 
finish," said the jockey in tones 
of awe afterwards. 

Electric made a valiant 
attempt to close the gap, but 

*' could only gel within one and a 
half lengths at the line. Be My 

"--Native, the Coronation Cup 
winner, was an astonishing 12 
lengths away in third place. The 
well fancied Jalmood broke a 
blood vessel and never threa-' 

.tened any danger. The new 
course record for Ascot’s one 
and a half miles is now 2min 
26.95sec. 

Frank Dunne, Stanerra’s 
owner-trainer, is only in his 

.third season to hold a licence. 
However, he is a mao of some 
substance with a chain of retail 
Mores to his name in Ireland. 
"Good old Frank", shouted an 
elated and obviously successful 
punter. "He's already made 

_£25m from his shops. He must 
~ find this game easy." 

it has not yet been decided 
whether Stanerra will return to 
England on July 25 for the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond Slakes. "All good 
things must come to an end. 
And Stanerra has had a busy 
time of it. But obviously if she 
keeps her condition Td be 
tempted to bring her back for 
the big one". And indeed the 

By Michael Seely 

brightest jewel in Ascot’s crown 
would be duller without the 
presence of the heroine of the 
Hardwicke, Price of Wales, and 
Brigadier Gerard Stakes in the 
line-up. 

The amazing shock results of 
the meeting continued when 
Tafly Thomas rode Sayf El 
Arab to a 33-1 victory in the 
King's Stand Stakes, not that 
there' was the semblance of a 
fluke about this win. Sayf El 
.Arab was always commanding 
his 15 rivals and won up 
by three lengths. The gallant 
Soba ran. her heart out to finish 
second, and On Stage, the most 
fancied of Bill O’Gorman's two 
runners, was a Amber 2'^ 
lengths away third. 

The trainer has always been 
well aware of Sayf El Arab’s 
ability. Last spring when Bron- 
desbury was running up his 
sequence of victories O’Gor¬ 
man was insisting that Sayf El 
Arab was an equally talented 
colt. “At that time, he was 
working well with, the Temple 
Stakes winner Mummy’s Game. 
But unfortunately he fractured a 
cannon bone in San down’s 
National Stakes and was slightly 
disappointing afterwards". 

O’Gorman has always 
cherished dreams of winning 
the only Group I race for five 
furlong horses. "You could say 
that King’s Stand is my Derby. 
My father won it twice with 
Drum Beat, and Majority 
Rule." Plans for the trainer’s 
strong team of sprinters 
depends on what happens to 
Brondesbury. “We want to run 
him against the fastest quarter* 
horses in America over two 
furlongs. But negotiations have 
not yet been finalised.” On 
Stage definitely pres for New¬ 
market’s July Cup. Goodwood's 
King George Stakes and the 
William Hill Sprint Cham mon- 
ship at York are the target for 
Sayf El Arab and, perhaps. 
Brondesbury. 

The topsy-turvey nature of 
this unpredictable Ascot con¬ 
tinued when the punters' blind 
faith in David Elsworth was 
justified when the 7-1- favourite 
Melindra won the 27-numer 
Wokingham Stakes. The filly 
was always showing a dean pair 
of heels to her rivals, and but 
for drilling to the right in the 

dosing stages would have foiled 
the equally heavy gamble on 
Milk Heart by more than a 
neck. Following the success of 
Mighty Fly in the Royal Hunt 
Cup Elswortt has certainly 
become the only trainer to have 
won Ascot’s two big handicaps 
with Ellies. John Sutcliffe was 
the last man to complete the 
double with Tempest Boy and 
Le Johnstan in 1972. 

Ear more attention was 
focussed on Milindra’s. owner 
than on the trainer in the 
unsaddling enclosure. Angela 
Winfield, from Great Missen- 
den, must certainly be the only 
serving policewoman to have 
greeted a Royal Ascot winner. 

Favourite backers had started 
the afternoon on a good note 
when Defecting Dancer had 
stamped himself as a two-year- 
old of high merit with a 
convincing victory in the 
Windsor Castle Stakes. This' 
win gave Henry Cedi and 
Lester Piggott a double at the 
meeting. But this win was also a 
source of great pride to Defect¬ 
ing Dancer's owner. Sheikh 
Mohammed. 

"This is the first winner that 
my family has bred in this 
country but it certainly won’t be 
the last,” the Maktoum brothers 
from Dubai have over 60 mares 
at their thrOe studs. 

Bill Watts,, the Richmond 
trainer, had his sixth winner at 
the royal meeting when Willie 
Carson took a firm hold on the 
jockey's title at the fixture by 
riding Lord Derby’s Telepromp¬ 
ter to victory in the Britannia 
Stakes, and finally Carson had 
his fifth success of the four days 
on Sandalay in the concluding 
Queen Alexandra Stakes. 

Royal Acot's popularity con¬ 
tinues to increase and ihe 
magnificent fiesta of racing was 
enjoyed by a total crowd of 
170,704. an increase of over 
7,000 on last year’s figure of 
163,401. 

• Ring of Greatness (Brace 
Raymond) can beat five opponents 
and an unfamiliar dirt trade in the 
£13.158 Grand Prix de Bruxelles 
(Ilf) at Boitsfbrt, Belgium, tomor¬ 
row. John Dunlop’s colt was no 
match for Tamm Okker, whim 
finishing third at Epsom a fortnight 
ago* but be has an easy task here. 

Celebration time for Stanerra and Brian Rouse after-another resounding Royal Ascot victory 

Rudolfma to teach juniors lesson 
' By Desmond Stoneham, French Racing Correspondent 

Racing sees the focus of 
attention switch from the flax to the 
jumping game, with Auteui! staging 
the Grand Steeplechase de Paris. 
Flat taring enthusiasts wiO have 
their crack of the whip today at 
Saint-Cloud, but there is a 
disappointing turn out for the 
feature event, the Prix Fflle de T Air. 

Three year ago Detroit beat Gold 
River in this race, and history 
relates that they both went on to win 
an Are de Triomphe. However, 
there are only five runneis for the 
one mile, two furlongs contest this 
time, and I cannot envisage any of 
than going on to such di2zy heights 
on the first Sunday in October. 
Rudolfina can strike a blow for the 
older fillies by beating the three- 

ycar-olds, Brillantc and Faraono, for 
the £14,639 first prize. 

Jacko Cunningion's four-year-old 
scored nicely over ten furlongs at 
Longcbamp last month, and on only 
marginally worse terms should have 
little difficulty in confirming the 
form with the ex-Frank Durr - 
trained, Dorine, who finished third. 

Rudolfina relishes the faster 
ground which » at present 
prevailing, and I am fairly confident 
that she can account for the slightly 
disappointing Brillante. 

The Grand Steeplechase is a most 
spectacular rape to watch, with the 
runners covering 3m 5f and 
encountering a variety of obstacles 
which include a stone wall and a 
bullfinch. I expea Meiatero to 

clinch the £64,000 first prize, at the 
main expense of Jasmin. The 
selection, who" ts bidding to win the 
race for. the second year running, 
beat Jasmin in the Prix Millionaire 
at Auteui! last month, and has 
subsequently showed his weO bring 
with another success. 

Eighth in the Millionaire was the 
Josh Gifford-trained Shady Deal 
who will be in the nine-strong field 
with Richard Rowe in the raddle. 
PflIX RULE DE LVUR (group & 
and mares: 1m 2f 110yd) 

a 214, 630: fBds 

-331 
0234 
-102 
2-411 
-140 

RUDOLFMA 4^4. 
DAAME 881 
BRBLANTE 3-8-5. 
FARAONA 3-8-3.. 

_D Vincent 
-Y Semi-Martin 

_F Head 

Autumn Sunset to 
steal glory again 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 
Michael Stoute certainly Stakes, which is confined lo 

two-year-old fillies who -have believes in -striking while the 
iron is stiU hot. And why not? 
He runs Autumn Sunset in the 
James Lame Ham di cap at Ascot 
today, just a week after winding 
a similar race- at York. Even a 
101b penalty- "that victory en¬ 
tailed may not stop' Autumn 
Sunset, who is deariy on the 

never run. A '220,000 guineas 
purchase last autumn on behalf 
of Hamdan Al-Maktoum, Al- 
dhabyih is a half-sister to that 
fast horse Kasu by General 
Assembly 

Sodety Boy. a Derby hopeful 
until the.LingfieJd trial exposed 

upgrade and at the right end of. his limitations, has a decent 
the handicap. Admittedly^ he opportunity to redeem himself 
will be meeting the useful Bold 
Secret on 51b worse terms than 
at York and Sharpish on 101b 
worse terms than when they 
clashed at Sand own before that. 

in the Churchill Stakes now that 
the ground is to his liking again. 
Before Lingfield, Society Boy 
had run well enough behind 
Sheerwalk in the Hea thorn 

But even that may not make , stakes at Newmarket to suggest 
any difference to the result. 

Stoute’s horses are now in 
form and he would not be 
running Autumn Sunset with a 
penalty of this land unless he 
was pretty confident of return¬ 
ing home with the spoils. On 
the other hand, a penalty may 
well deny Sedra another victory 
in the Fern Hill Handicap. 

. that a prize like this should be 
there for the taking. 

There is also racing at Ayr. 
Redcar and Warwick today. At 
Ayr the Long John Scotch 
Whisky Handicap could pro¬ 
vide that able young trainer 
Mark Usher with yet another 
success in this his first season as 

„ , . a licence holder, following a 
There was much to aimre m apprenticeship spent with 
the way that she humped 9sl lib Henry g„dy. Ushcr ^ taken 

_M PhSpperon 
AMAZING 3-8-3_CAsmussen 

Evans Brflanta. 2 RudoHna. 9-2 Amazing 
Si5tBr.il-2 Darina. 

to a memorable triumph in the 
Ebbishara Handicap at Epsom 
on Oaks day yet with the 
inevitable penalty she will now 
be meeting Be My Darling on 
81b worse terms and that, for 
two lengths, should be sufficient 
to tilt the scales in Be My 
Darling’s favour. 

• Be My Darling’s trainer, 
Geoff Lewis, has stuck to his 
intention and. declared the 
recent Newbury winner Turn 
And Fly for the Errol Stakes in 
which Lord1 Porchester’s prom- 

' ising Goodwood winner 
Finian's Rainbow will be well 
fended to end the week on a 
high note for his owner and 
breeder. 

On a line through Rex Lake, 
who was beaten initially by 
Finian's Rainbow at Goodwood 

-and then again by Turn And Fly 
at Newbury Finian's Rainbow 
appears to have the edge now, 
especially as he started slowly at 
Goodwood. However, not even 
he may be up to beating 
Varcarme according to George 
Robinson, our Newmarket 
correspondent. Apparently, 
Varcarme, who is by Lyphard 
out of that'good mare Vininga, 
has been shaping really well in 
his gallops there. 

And so loo has Aldhabyih, 
my selection for the Fenwolf 

Portogon on the long journey 
from Lambouxn to Ayr once 
already this season and returned 
home happy thanks to an 
inspired ride from Dennis 
McKay. Portogon (230) should 
oblige again. Also busy raiding 
the Scottish course are Jeremy 
Hindley and Bill O'Gorman. 
Persian Tiara (1.30) and Fawzi 
(3.0) can complete a double for 
Hindley while Jizan can follow 
up his victory at Bath last 
Saturday by taking the valuable 
Belleisle Stakes at the expense 
of Red Lory and Oystons 
Propweekly. 

At Redcar there is reason to 
think that Rambling River can 
repeat his victory on the course 
at the end of May in the Hansa 
Lager Sprint Cup. 

In the evening the spotlight 
will switch to Warwick, where 
the rather grandly named 
Warwick Oaks is the feature 
race. Whether it be Royal Ascot 
or Warwick there are few belter 
bred fillies in training than 
EIccl who is by Vaguely Noble 
out of Monade. a mare who 
won the Epsom Oaks in her 
heyday. Elect is not blessed with 
the best of legs and I know that 
her connexions would be happy 
to settle for this particular 
brand of Oaks. 

/ 
\ 

Ascot Butch (me' 
June 8. Dfango (7-8) Bth baamn owr IS to Sr 

Bounds Broom (8-4) 5th bouton 1t>y la 

Tote: Double 3.0,4.10. Treble 2.30, &35, 4.40. 
Draw advantage: High mxnbera best. 
2.0 HALIFAX HANDICAP (£5,717:2m) (12 runners) 
106 

r free 3M man. Nowbiay Of h'eap good June 
_,,_jT4£j it ran, Goodwood «rrcapenft May 18 _ , 
Deputy Head (leraC 6 ran. York M hap heavy May 12. Rmu (7-7) 2nd beaten 3 to DsoaJ (gave 
55wWi ShwpMOavaQ 3rd baatan 11 ra Santown Strap good to fine Amo 11. 
SELECTION: tad Secret 

10? 
IDfl 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 

a tartar 5-0*1 

_W Careen 
.WNawnos 

JPCoak 

111KH1 CAMACHO gBoawaqL Cottral 88-4 
301/08 PftlWOKfHPARK(J Wtootfnan) S WPortnen4-3-4 .. PBobtaeat 1! 
300000 DOUBLEFLORM (CD) (S* M Hodgton)ATunTO5-88-MLThomeg W 

^ —BCrossm 
_AUcGSona5 

■ W)-2 MCAIME (R Sturdy) RSturdvS-S-lHHH 
008040 MORGANS CHOICE (CD) (C HK C H» 5-8-1 
<20381 QUAQHtUJPN P) OWwonStthtolife 

-SCouthan 12 
—RHBoS 6 

Rabtaeat 11 

3£5 CHURCHILL STAKES (3-y-O: £5.417:1m 4f) (6) 
402 08 BUSTOR'fLady BuavertarocfcJM J*nris89- 
405 208200 NEQmON(CartMl8nioaJCarftfa*iS8.- 
407 208012 NESTOR (Sal’CornmodioBaJG La-wte M „- 
408 18 PUTNEY teDGE (R SanffJtoO M StOUtB 8-9 . 
400 ‘ 12-40 SOCIETY BOYJK AbdUla) J Tree 89-— 
410 08020 SPOT THE PATCH (Doublet Ud) M Hayrws 81 

„_P Waldron 
.WRSvrirtwn 
—.Pot Eddery 
__LPiggoa 

117 0300-11 

ouAomuxm m 

TENTWORT (Of (A Mb «bor8Uundy)WBMy88l <3*4 

9-4 Neorton, 11-4 Sodrty Boy. 4 Buattffi. 118 Putney Bridgo. 0 Nestor. 10 SpaThe Patch. 
27 tan. Sandown 1m21 mdn Sflcjgoodtn 

fit 340-234 SHABBY DOVE (J Price) Q Print 9-7*10 , 
LChamook 

_RFbK 
1 
3 

11-4 Komofch. 9-2 Cntpm, G Tarawa 6 Support Road* 8 Morgana CMo* ID Dhadoy 
Dova. 12 Ncatwa. 14 Quadrtkon, 20 otlwo. 

Pome Button (98| 08)baatan orar Bto Zahaar0mQ27am.Sondawa 1m2t matSksQDMn 
Bon Juna t&tartor (88) 2wt baatan 2V ® ^ 
» h’cap good to Ann Juna 11. Pnto^rBrtdga (8-11J Hi b*«fl?nio Moroon bac E^lrwi. 
Oaahwod^Ira 8 s*a hr Mop ia r——* •*- *—■“,3 
ran. Nowmontat i* 21 otlca good Apr 
ran. Etna* 1m 4f idea haovy Juna 1. 
fELECim Soda^r Ba». 

4* baatan 2V to Shaanoalt fg4« BR>) 12 
13lh baatan owr 28 to TaanoKi 0o*d) 21 

Ponn: BupparaBw^S-'n^HhbaMan«to Wtfrt (roe 3K) 8 ran. Kanjjjnn am l,,«p 
Mil III! Uni I Ilian |)an rail I III 11)1 

_^■atThtlto FtytaQ Offlcor QomM 13 (on. Warrick 
2nd barton 51 toSwaatcat (raafifii) 20 not. Brighton 1m 
■won 2V itom Hydrangnlgaw 3»4 IS ran.C«nartofc 

|MiM^-11)4»ba«af|41toLua^Ncir{9atfaag>> 
■■rtasaiHHtalkiiii11!- 

aood to soft May 23. 
I m 51 h'cap good May 28, Umnsch 
3m 2f h'cap wwy May 2B. ncoMna 
21 appro h'cap oofl May 20. QuadfWon 
im 7i 180yd h’cap good toooft Juno 4.-.-. ... _ __ . _ 
ib ran Bath2m iltvcapgoodJun# 11.Crtopta(88)6«ibarton latoWtavanPInOM 
Newbury 1m 5180yd h-eej» good Juna 8 
selection: ftmtay BuGda. 

4.10 FERN HILL HAMMCAP (3^o fiffles: £6,054:1m)(17) 
60S 122811 SEDRA (Moti A/qaWnO-1 Dunlop 98 (7 W) - 
004 100348 SPOBm BERRY 01 Boudiar) C Hoiwj 87 
90S 1228 NAVAWMO BAY (A LaggoO JwWWta9-7. 
506 143800 ALDERN STREAM (3tr 
SOB 0320-21 OAYOOUUJY 

2.30 FENWOLF MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-O maidens: £5,936:61} (9) 
201 ALPHOBYW IHAmden At-NMnnuminiomaon Jonoo 8-11 .POooX 
xs 
rai 
.’04 
-f6 
207 
.■09 
.’10 
:i? 

ALDHABYIH fKAntoan AMMCMaOPioiman Jonra 8-11 
ANMESLANd (A Southard JDunJop 8-11- 
ELCTOffiKAM LmwtBC BrWaHMI - -. 
FORELIE (P GoumuDlllOLltagB-ll —-- 

CTOOER IF Wlioon) M Jorvts 5-11. 
fomUN Mmirant* IMoww S*11 

Brae (PNrtsonjG Humor 8-fl — 
MISS S8JCA KEY (E Aktrfdort D eoamrtoMI 
vtDAUA (Q strawbridga) 1 Batdtog 8-11H 

509 
510 
611 
518 
514 
515 
518 
517 
518 
619 
521 
522 

Lagoa) JW WUta 9-7- 
I3lre Back) G Wrogo B-5 — 

(Sir EHanfcon)B KBs 8-12 

„W Carton 18 
I Rouse 4 
_EMdo 12 

^Crasatoy 11 

Hum MU11 DUNSTEH~(ft GlwhSa) L Cutari B-11 ■ 

sssssstssssssSS 
01*1 AKTtSTE (K Abdiaa) J Traa 

48-2130 SUQARIOOI «H (HMcAlpIno) J Unrtayl 
4881 GOLDEN 

- 013 VEDVTAIMflMI 
034-132 BE HY DARLING 
001-23 HAWK LADY 
900-1 KRAKOW (J 

00-3230 HECKLEY 

an (K AbduSto) j Tree 0-6- 

sAsssssass 
(Mr* M Oartt] H Candy 82 ■ 

 Conmon)G 
0000-2 ASJ4ALW1 (O Zoewfl W Mutton 7-7 

M stoult 88 (5 OK) 
■^■Baking 

Candy 8-2- 
(E Hbkftig) G uwrit 8-1 
i □ Blackburn) Mrt R Lomax 8-1 

A McG>ono5 13 

Rhyme. 
2 Owgo Lady, 3 Krakow, 5 Sedra, 118 Pago Bboidw. 8 Arfoto. 15 Ba lly Oortna. Gokton 
ne,2uathm. 

S-2 AhtaMh, 4 AnrtaaJmd. 5 VUoBa. 7 Gotdon October. 8 Baoto. 10 UflhWng Girt. *4 
tarda, 16 Fo M>ddle Verde, 16 Pctala. MBs Star Kay. 

3 0 JAMES LANE HANDICAP (3-y■« £10^51:51) (16) 
202382 MA<TS PALACE (D) (H E Sna» H Bn AI WhayW) M Hanshrtd ^ 

108210- SNKKLAH AH Mimdan At-Maktoum) Thamaon Jonas 98 P Cook >6 
0-113 BOLD _ 

000080 COUNTY 
<23-111 AI1TUNM SUNSET 

030103 DEPUTY HEAD 
1208 DJANGO ^ . 

000800 DRCAHAdAlN (O) (ADu 
108840 SONGROtD (IQ (U MBer) 

;-of 

W2 
■>M 
W 
305 

307 
306 
309 
310 _ _ ... 
311 113412- ALTRUt TO) ^Ktra i Khan) W Muaaon 7-T ■ ■ 
?12 00-1033 SHARPISH (01 (R Rkmmanri-Watton] B Hobb« 7-7 
313 323-242 REGGAE U Horaan) R Hannon 7-T ---- 
214 4000-20 BEUNMBROWN (M (PJonasTBarren7-7- 
315 3000 FATTY’S CHOICE R Waasannan) G BaWMg 7-7 -- 
216 0-32230 JET*AME (R Ss1R J WIBam 7-7 —;.-- 
318 310030- REDGRAVEDE8WN fO) (CRadgnto^RWWWwr7-7 

3 Amumn SunseL 1O080 Bold Secret. 8 SMcktata, 7 Daputy Hoad. 8 OJanfl®10 1® 
Sbarpiui. 18 Songota, 20 otfwa. 

Form; Meet Pataca (9-1) 2nd beotorr 2y to Touch Boy btva 9to) 11 ran. I 
.'ulta s. Autumn Smart " * ' *' * “ “ 
beaten rrt &h hd. 

4.40 ERROLLSTAKES (2-y-o:£2^63:6f)(12) 
t nmurstwiaovr rn (Lord PortfwaW? «-WEddwy ID 

81 TURN AW PLY (Eaal ^ononodWao) G Lawn 9-4-P Waldron 12 
0 BOLOMKE(RVmgM)CBittrtn8-11 

J Dunlop 8-11 
A Jarvis 8-11 

WMeCou^M Stouts7-13(10w)Ejo(nMn g 

„W Noumea 1 
J>Robiroon 9 

.Cnemock IS 
_W Carson 4 

_DFcMlar-WrlQht B 
_C Rodrifluat 11 
JtMcGlanoS 7 

_RftK 8 

BOLOOWKIR VWl 
BOLDPATMACH 

002 BOLD REALM (A I_ 
COTTON P1WIT(W Armtetrt R Armstrong Ml * 
H0YI3J (Hamdan At-Moktouml Thomson Jam 8-11 

02 iraCHROMACOPYfJVWW^GtanmsodO-ll 
00 SPEAK NOBLY (T Upton] W Guest 8-11. 

iWHderataln)B-11. 
4 YANKEE8«5k)(A Wcbard*) C Brittain B-n ...-.—■ 

002 PWICEBB TRACY (K Ftym^ til Cumtnglani (BtE) 8-1T 

D flnhlni rwi ft -r nuuaiMjn Q 
_W Corson 9 

- 7 
.PToft 2 

_RHE»3 14 
JCromey 2 
JN Ryan 7 15 

taro (9-1) 2nd barton 2U » Ttnich Boy (BOM 9to) 11WL Bawoi 
Smart (7-8) won ntc tana Janacrts (gow Z7t» wtth Bold Soma 
17 ran. YofX 61 h'cap good to flmt Juna 11. Daprty Hoad (9-6)! 

501 
602 
605 
808 
607 
608 
811 
613 
615 
610 
617 
61S 

7-4 FWanY Rartaw. 3 Djm And fly. M VOrorma. 7 Print*** Tmey. 12 Bo« PMitoch, 14 
Mr Chromaropy. 10 Hoyar. 20 otharo. 

Ascot selections 
By Michael Phillips __ . _ . 

2.0 Komatch, 2J0 Aldhabyih, 3.0 Autumn Sunset, 335 Soriety Boy, 4.10 
Be My Darling, 4.40 Vacarmc. _ 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Aldhabyih, 3.0 Autumn Sunset, 3JO Putney Bridge, 4.10 Pap: 
Blanche, 4.40 Varcarme. 

Ayr 
4.0 LONGH1LL STAKES (3-y-O maidens: £1,004:1m) (10) 

BURLEY HAL LAD (Mrs 6 Shady) ACawtoy 98. 

Draw advantage: 5f, Gf high numbers belt 
[Television (ITV) 1.30,2.0 and 2.30 races.] 
1.30 BELMONT HAM»CAI* (3-y-o: £1,618:1m 30 (5 runners) 

2 0-1 PERSIAN TIARA (C* UraT Oonohua) J HMtnrSLI’. 
3 00-3221 ALBERTAT U Spading) Dwyt SftAh 9-1 
5 04892 BiN«Bnna(kSnAWnrtaqMTaTtoUra8*7. 
6 000-1 STARUPE(TWrttrtTFalnwai8>5i5ax)____ 
7 212-043 PLePgQONQrt^?(ASftrtfi)WCrtyianBg.......A Madcap 3 

_ Taylor 
-M Fry 5 

_—Tim 
jIBaaerottS 

2 
3 
7 
B 

11 

12 
14 

041 

083 
CLANRALLOR 
COftSTONLAD 

40- SOLAR UGH 
03-42 THE HOUSE 

000008 
000 

_W Wharton 
_-MBbcti 

Lybum) 
CrakOT CrsSgS 
ta)WBeey98. 

fiTaytor 10 
C Dwyer 7 

.This 3 
InyaaiBisnbs) M Jarvis 98 . 

Paul Eddery 3 

VICTORIANPRMCE Pri (CBoQCB 
jrjeftaraonl (T BamJ Jeftoraon 8-11 

- iotOomlofanmisI 15 229- MMB BWCLABI {Sicrtrtr pavatognanB, Udy M Umbart 8-11. 

5 
3 1 
- 4 

-J Matthias 0 
AMadrayS 8 

4.5 Star LOO. 78Para!»i Tiara. S AfcorttLflBon'S BWto. 12 Pta*ttai Omn. 

2.0 FAIRBAIRN B. VL W.HANDICAP (£2,380:1m 51)(5) 
1 303308 PfiMeESANnAOqma*8anZHnyaSK^48-10>^ 
3 /331-31 SECRET mmmtp BrtthonmjM H Dotorby 4-B-B _ 
3 0,031-4 TWO MUaflES (C PWOG PdWUrt^OfdOfl 

00-0021 BRAVE MAIDEN « 

,MRyS-5 
_M Birch 1 
^LMk)rtV3 S 

I McLean 7 £ . ...4(CPlAan)JBatta84-88--- - . 
7 43C0S9 MAJORBETBACX(GGraarMOod)MNauphtoo4-8-5-Pm4fc0dary3 4 

e-4 T^o Minute#, 58 SecrH Puraut T0W0 Bnm Mrtdsn, 8 Major Setback. 14 Princo 
samuga 

2.30 LONO JOHN SCOTCH WHISKY HANDICAP (£5^43: In0(t4) 

210-309 MABJBAN 
■c-oaao uoNcmr «a 
028122 wnsr 

18 0008 TUOT(LadyClag«flSPracnaftWordoo8-' 

58 Goftttn Lad, 3 Clanraltar.'A Tha Horoa BuBdar, 6 Tudy. 8 Mias Skicialr, 10 Solar UghL 

Kothars. 

Ayr selections 
By Michael Phillips 

t .30 Persian Tiara, 2.0 Secret Pursuit, 2.30 Portogon, 3J) Fwri, 3.30 Ji2aor 
AOdanrailier. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.30 Persian Tiara. 10 Two Minutes. 130 Lion City, 3.0 Fawzi. 3 JO Jizan, 
4.0 The House Buikier.- 

3 
4 

6 081331 BANK 
7 080000 EM 

(MW Good 
2.15 JZI^BTAK HANDICAP (ApprafeaK 

Ayr resnlts 
8X5 (3L47) DALMtLLZNG STAKES |3-y-« 

Mr 067:7b 

_CDiayw 11 

- “■ 5 
jlCirtetoB 9 

Smith 6-7*11-—MF»Y 6. 

6 0020154 MISSPWJOENTfCC&aylC 
9 338043 RQSSETT tt» (MraB 

10 432800 TEEJAV fC) (B) (J “ 
11 400080 LAST DEVICE ID) _ 
13 0080-3 ROOOtrrOJkHwIACawtayM-l 
13 031001 MISTER ACCORD * 
14 HHrffl PAUSE FOR THOU __ . 

4 Muor Award, 98 Peftogon. 5 wwi Rang*. Bmm,7 Hobart.« MaBmon. 10 Lion Cy, 
i? Rmg Soar, rt Mydrono. 20 offer*.... 

3 0 ROMAN WARRIOR SHtEU) (2-y-o: £1,40ft fif) (7) 
2 
3 
4 
6 
7 

10 
11 

CUDGEL ta-o.br 
JBioaa) 108-1 

Priotia—- 

TtoBriaaotan-PWa a (Mrs 
rfl^j 

JCuftlo,. . 
tfjnaiVir _UBany(B*T) 3 

TOTE- Win: £5.10. Macao: El JO. £1J0- OF: 
£S^a Cfift tAM. P Bohan rt Mrttan, V, 2V- 
0Jackf«t(7-3)4th. 7jwl 1m ifiJOrtm 

2j0^g<^WMm PARK STAKJX |2y8e 

Banrtf - PARK 8PIUHOB br f by Brioadkr 
ttartOrwariSPttartlrir^ 

PbaabaAm 
StrtdOWIhW- X)Gr«y(17 

... twaMtaAPamnCOnyM. 
■ SAraW J tarftyJ8,ya3=rjg-:gar. 

r„Zrv2»wcss^” 30 MAMUTjH H PWOS YUH SAW 
MUON {D Uaatafl 9 Hannay 98 

_,TNro 5 
JUm$ 2 

1 
2 
3 

TOTE Wins £2.10. Ptoo«tm|1Jq.DF; 
E2jaC8RS41.JaaftyMCoojirttBm.9LaL 
WaaMrtrt (7-114th. 7 ran. 1m M2 ao& NR: 

Amotwra- . 

NATURALLY ORIS b 1 by Lyphaor - 
SeaTOBa P HanOt^J) 8-6 .GOteyd Hi-?) 1 

AnborWMKor-GDrt&BBfll-annr) 2 
rrawlnm fllnry_— 3 

TOTE: Ufa: E4J0. Ptett EIJa £130. 
DP. E4J0. CSR £1X81 C Booth rt 

Maatoa Sir hd rtc. Rotmn Match (3-1) 4th. 10 
nau 1m 31 J4a,NfLEap«aa Woo. 

4.15 (4.16) BOSTON HANDICAP ffl J4ft 1m 

S) . 
MKXJM TWANG bart Finn Wok - 

1 
warfBgbt_;_3SHunBWa(S-1) J 
HtaaLwa  . —MFrytM) 3 

4-7 FxmaL i uamuLastaua, ibnvqiaoor. 12 BuolBr.SrtMn. 115 

3.30 BELLEISLE STAKES £3.012:51) (5) 
021 JOAN im (A PBOMBtc)WQpormanOJ 

I aouKkCNOPT HANDICAP Hya 

PitoroTandrttort 
1*4 

■TBS HOOABOY 
8401 PMLSTAN 

31 OYSTONS! 

TENOn B8W3ER b t b* PihroTanda 
.IWSbOhlAMrttoWujJM 

Homy Gamy it 
OMMrirtf -IM 

AdPryl 

TOTfeWtrc CIJDl Ptooac £1.00. E2J1 DP: 
«.11 CSF: £7.ia Mlw S Hrtl it Laytwm. V. 
iL5ran.2m3iJSL 

4A5 HMi BNOO«A8S STAHC* (3^«B 
anartoao: nj4ftim5l) 

ABSAROKEcftbytewr-SwfatOUciWrJ# 
ftMWH.--S IMMIMi 1 

■oMBpirow—-MBJrehtn-a a 
_NCoanwton(8*im 3 

ti-to Jain. 3Rwti«y.SC)oBamPii9pin^,t1lnttHr. iZSnat Boy. 

TQTtwto: EJJa riooa* 
SUn. C9ft E1BJ1. 0 * 
Nrtimrtrtus. u » Ct*ta (58£n)4tb. 7 ran. 
lm45J6Mc, 

TOTE Ufa: Z£L5a PSkoo: Jn-TO., 0430. 
Ba&'DR £1830; CSft S2254. G PHahmcL 
Gontoa rt NovrtHrtcrt. a, it Emrrtd Root 2*1 
lav. WrtdMOtin (9-2) 4th. B pul 

Royal Ascot 
results 

Going: Run. 

130 (132) WINDSOR CASTLE STAKES 
eajsszsa 

DEFECTING DANCER b C by Habitat - 
Rurwrw Balarini [Shohh Monamnnd) 

9-4 LPtagott(841 
A3 Agrood b g by Jaxzrtro - Tynwald H» 
Waarman)94— --—BTaytorpS- . 
ShtodoBa b I by Flurry - Gian-Artlpot (Mrt W 
Weston} 9-1  -W Canon (7-1) 3 

Alio Rue 7-1 Uaadiryn, 9-1 Andress, 12- 
1 Pagwnttcfftb). 16-1 Abjad. Captain Crumpet 
(6ft), Spomn Mist. 33-1 Janie (4th). 10 ran. 

i 
mn 
S-z| 2 

TOTE Wire 2150. Plans: El-30. £230. £1 J». 
OF- tJM. CSF: E1Z37. H Cadi rt NoannaricaL 
It. 2V- lm02^0aoc. NR- Deasy-s DoOghL 

11^^: HAraWICKE STAKES (Group » 

STANERRA ch 0 by GurtOmB Tot - Lad 
Airocto (F Dunne) 5-8-9—BRousa(4-1) 1 

Etoehle b c by Btakanoy - Christiana (I 
Catora-TunoO 48-12 

WRSwWwn(3-1 lav) 2 
Ba My NoOm br c by Ow Nottva - Wttetw 
Woman (K Hsu) 4-9-0.-LPiggoo(&-f) 3 

Abo Rare 4-1 Jaknood. 15-2 OH Country. 
20-1 Latortaino. Mute Palac*. 25 Crltorton 
(rth) 33 Say Prinaria (Bdi). 100 My Sir Awm 
(5th). 10 ran. 

Lova (Mn S MaxwotQ 
Pnuy Short ch m 
Diamond Tak [M 

TOTE: Wire E4AU Ptaros 21 JO, 21.70. 2230. 
DR £450. CSR £1421. P Dim t Inland. iy. 
12L 2m 26B5aoc (new rouna larord). 

1’S (149) WOMNOHAM HANDICAP (01 J8&- 
6Q 

MELMMA b I by GoM Form - WMrti Spaar 
(Mtts A WMMd) 4-78 

A McCBone (7-1 lav) 1 
MBcHrortchcbyStaatHaart-CaiDAuLaB • 
(EW» Hotting)488-P WaHron (12-1) 2 
Meow Ftp b e by Bay Dcproaa - Code of 
Lon(MraSMaxwotQa-78—JLowa(28-1) 3 

Natha Bazaar - 

Also Rare 12 Master Camion. PtenoourL 
M Abvnmw. Back us Boy. 16 Batalina, Doc 
Marten. Don't Amoy Mb. 18 Towar of 
Stranwt, 20 Aranmore wind. Gvnbtare 
Dream. Kafliad. 22 Jaatar (5th). 25 Onr The 
Rainbow. Solar's Preyor. Shiny Hour. SkJnb. 
33 Srtu. King of Spaed. Expressly Yours, 
tenor* (Gmi. Youig Inca. Kknoia Girt, Zdara 
Moar.27nn. 

TOTE: Wire ESJ0. Ptacare 21-80, £230. £150. 
E1J0. DR £16JO CSF: £8025. TRICAST: 
E1.797J4. D Bswortb at Porrtngbridga. Nk. 
2V.imiaJ»mc. 

raitgl KBItrs STAND STAKES [Group t 

SAYF EL ARAB be by Drone- Make planNM 
□abagfii) 3-6-9_M L Thomaa (33-1) 1 

Soba cn I by Most Sacm-Mfet IMnd(Mra M 
Metros (1VII 2 
-La*C**a(A i bo by Comedy Star- Loot 

13-88-Tins(11-4(av) 3 

Also Rare 78 Favtoas Lad (5th). 6 Salert, 
10 Kind Music, 12 Jonacrto. krmyaa 14 Touch 
Boy. 18 Cnefiasron Part. Finn Edge (Bth). 25 
Canstta) Dancar («W. Crime of Passion, 33 
Stoat Chargor. Another Risk. Prince Roytno. 

TOTE: Win: EKXL50. Ptaros 214.00. E3J0. 
El .60. DP: £1.12130. CSF: £34111 W 
0‘Gonnra rt NowmartaL 3L V-16 ran. 

BRITANU HANDICAP (3-y-tt 
tim) 
_b a by W 

Oufa (Loaf Darby) 7- I3„_tv Canon (B-1J 1 
naznn Prince to c by Native ItoyaSy- 

Bright ri Gay (P Noiaon) 7-13 Fox (KM) 2 
Rtotralda Arttat to c by Ashmora-Bea Mwsic 
IS Mason)88_;-WNmms(33-1) 3 
Manly A Snoot eh c Sacnariat- Lady 
Monafc KmpUaa] 7-11_NKowa^l) 4 

Abo Rare 78 tav New So Bold. 10 
Jungpa Romeo, Batrfier Art, 11 Rina Prrtap, 12 
Outs Out, 16 Don Avans, Hungarian Prinea, 18 
Aaswan, DabdouOu 20 Alaurir, Dnotar, Nonnem 
RW. Quha A Night, Rangefinder (BthLRhmnsky. 
Wa<aL 25 Jamjama @®iL JoyU Dancer. 33 
HrtBktay. One frciock Jump. Timber Creak. 
Hot Potato. Pewtoki. 

TOTE: wire 25.90. Places: C11J*. £7.61 
£8.70. DP: £28150. CSF: 2162-99. YRICAST: 
£4,58155. J W Wane at Rkhmond V4I 2\L 
tm 40J3oac. NR: Amaraae. 27 ran. 

130 QUEEN ALEXANDRA STAKES (1321 t 
(E7,6Wiam6f34yd) 

SANDALAY ch h by Sandfard Lad-No 
(G Sumner) 5-6-12-WCoraon(7- 

Hrtto*ibgby HlrtiUiie-rilfarm(JBMT)7- 
53  _^J»6d«tary(98l 8 
KoMtaga to C by Honoriue-Prlneaa* G 
iCOurtCSttbm) 48-13 JTiytor(118ta») 3 

Abo Rare 10 Busaca 20 ran Btakeney 
(6thJ. 33 OM MacOonrtd (4ytfi), Shiny Capper. 
Tmabou: (581). 66 lady Murta. 

TOTE Vtfa: EL20. Ptaco* Cl. 10. £1 JO. £1^ 
DF: £5.00. CSF: £1172. P CurtM rt 
Nowury^y. 4L so, 0387 aao. 
NR: Baj«t sunahta. 

TOTE DOUBLE: IMWn. Tetapromptar 
S3630. TREBLE: Stanarre. Sayt S Arab. 
Soondaby £2.15941 

JACKPOT.Not*>0*1. PLACEP0T:£31JW- 

STATE OP GOMGe Ascot Amt Radeon fan. 
Ayr: good WanriOc good to Rrm. Monday: 
Brighton: fan. Pordatrecc good to Smt 
Womriiomptore frm, 

BUNMBtED FOR PtftBT TIME: Ayn 130 
Teofay, 10 Progmoor. 130 PWtte. Ayr. 38 
Auturm Scmsat vtmudc .645 On Mbs 
Bigmare. 7.10 John Doyto. 735 Sw« » 
Conauar. U Ram Rasa. 105 Happy Moo. 
ftodcar. 4.15 Faytuoid. Lot mb Play. 

Redcar 
Draw; No advantage. 
[Television (ITV) 1.45, &15 and 2.45 races} 
1.45 DAILY MIRROR BELLE HANDICAP (Ladies: 

£1,331: Im) (13 runners) 
1 12/0- SKYTRKK LCununi 4-11-0_SaraCLmanl7 6 
-- JdarpratBal 41 

4 1<0-2 RU3TK TRACK E Carr 9-7_ 
8 4202- LADI DA W Storey 98 ____ 

PRIZED Yeoman S-5 

JBtaasdala 6 
-_S Webster 1 . 
-- 3 
-jLowe 5 

12 0080 CARNIVAL 
14 0008 BOYD'SPRSKWWtiartoQ8-4 

13-fl Rustic Track. 3 Game Rocket 4 Sweet Solution, 7 La DI Da, 10 
Carnival Priro, 16 Boyd's Pride. 

1400 
aooo 

SOME TOYOC Bel 3-9-10- 
SWINGBT COWBOY (B) S Norton 388 

Sandy Brook 7 13. 
5 4004 DAflTMQ GROOM (B)(D) S Norton 3-9-7 

Jpony Goukfrig 3 
6 B00-2 WTTCtrS POINT to M H Eratnrby 4-9-5 

LaBaEastorby? 7 
a 4080 VHJXXDAD M Ryan 3-0-4--rJ^dta Paarro 5 8 
9 0300 BARBAHESCOJ Ofeert 4-9-4-- 10 

10 0330 BATTALION ID) □ Chapman 5-8-2--Jo Berry 2 
11 0008 CROWN COUNSEL (CO) PFeblen 48-11 

JufiaFe4don3 1 
13 2121 HANDBOMEBLAZE TO) CBooto04M0 

Bah Motor 4 
12 
5 
9 

3 Handsome Blaze. 98 Battaflon. 6 Darttng Groom. 15-2 Witch's 
Poke. 10 Ctowioton. Soma Yoyo, 16 Vtoro Pour Vtvra, Skytrtofc, S 
others. 

2.15 PHILIP CORNES NICKEL ALLOYS STAKES (2- 
Y-O: £2.859:61) (13) 

2 
5 
7 
8 

10 
13 
18 
17 
10 
22 
24 
29 
30 

S-2 Fanchureh 
CapabiV^anto, 

2.45 HANSA LAGER HANDICAP (£4,051:5J) (8) 
4 0081 RAinUNGRMSR TO)TO) WASttophonson68-7 

J Lows 6 
_D Metros 7 

J Lowe 3 
Murray 5 

__P Young 6 
—A Weiss 7 7 
A Nesbitt 3 8 

4 

3.45 STATTHES HANDICAP (£2,485: Im 6f 160yd)(9) 
1 1200- BUCKLOWHBX (CD) J FitzGerald 68-10. J4 Dwyer 2 
1 0840 MUSLAB (B) Thomson Jaran 48-10_.T Rogers 9 
6 D-200 ASSERTER S Norton 48-0- 
6 00-13 HUAZ1AH (CO) A Hide 4-8-12- 
9 0080 BLAXEY BANK Hbt Janas 488- 

. 11 0280 ANECE (Cl F Durr 6-8-5- 
13 3000 LUXURY E Carr488- 
17 <030 AULD LANG SYNE Mrs M Nesbitt 4-88 —J Btoasdaie 
19 0002 VAL CLIMBER (C) 0 Oughton 5-7-9-N Howe 5 1 

2 Mustab. 10080 HJaziah. 98 Vai Cftnber. 6 Bucklow HU, B AiAl 
Lang Syne, 14 rahars. 

4.15 FORTY ACRE STAKES (3-Y-O maidens: £1.632: 
1m4f)(15) 

1 0082 AMRULLAH JB) M HEaswTOy 98-KHodgdon 15 
5 0 COSMOPOLITAN C Thornton 98- - 12 
7 044 FAYLASOUF (B) Thomaon Jonas 98—TRogera 5 
8 002 GALLANT BUQK M Janria 98 --_P Young 3 

11 008 MDIANCThornton98_;-JBbssdata 14 
12 M80- INSPIRED PKMaway 98- 
13 0008 JOY OF MUSIC P Rohan 9-0 

AL HEBAAH Thomaon Jonas 98 
BUGSY MALONE M Presoott 98- 

00 CAPTAIN VIGILANTE J EthringtOT 98-I! 
042 CATCMS1JFRaGsridd98---Ml _ 

CtntSMALDarws Smith 98-DMehofla 12 
23 raNCHJRCH COLONY MJf Easlsrby 98 JK Hodmen 7- 

LAMfYDROCKMCamacho98--OGray 3 
0 LEGAL LAD P Rohan 98- - 1 
0 LIFE GUARD JW Watts 98-NComomnS 11 

PERSIAN THORNS W Wharton M, 
03 SILVER TOKHl T Fakta»st98 
00 DBtRYGOLD R D Peacock 8-11 — 

LA PEPPER J Bhrington «M1 

X* 
16 
17 

023 LET ME PLAY (B) S Norton 98.. _J Lowe 7 
11 
a 0882 M&TOFFOL£ESJRageraM80 — -MWood 

ifl 
24 
30 

158 Vagrand Maxi. 7-2 Faytasoul. 98 Amrutoh. 8 Mb&ttotoM, 12 
LetMenay, 16 others. 

IWIgham 5 
-RHIon 6 

JBtaasdeta 4 
_BHood 8 

i Colony. 78 Catchbig. B 2... - 
14 Lite Guard, 16 ChriomaL 25 others. 

Saver Token. AI Kebaab, 8 

4.45 QRIBDALE GATE AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O 
maidens: £1,389:5f) (12) 

TOPHAM8 TAVERNS TFalrtwrat 8-11-R EBott 1 
0 ELAINE AIM I Walker 8-5-- 8 
O HUAPANGOJW wans 7-13-JJ Comorton 3 12 
0 KELLY BAT S Norton 7-13. J Lorre if 

8 0400 FAJRQREEN m D Choprran 58-9-„DN 
9 0380 STRATH OFORCHY (D) U WEaBterby488 g 

10 0002 BEN JARROW(CDtJB) TFaMmrrt488 ^R^oft 3 
14 0300 MARYHAG18RE (D) MrsMNesbitt6-8-1 ANaabitt 4 
15 0084 TRYTHOPreLPHamas38-1-JBtoaedato 5 
17 0281 TOPOTWLANE (C) WHaUtO-7-13-MWood 1 
18 0401 WKJJEGAN (D) Denys Smfth 5^7-13 (7 •*) 

DLeedtBtor? 2 

7-4 RanTOng River. 78 Ban Jwrow. 5Fokgraen. 6 Top OTh' Lone. 
9 Strath Of Orchy, 16 otoers- 

3.15 NEWTON HANDICAP (3-Y-O selling: £899: Im 
If) (8) 

2 000 SWEET SOLUTION (B) C Sparse BT- - 4 
3 4803 GAME ROCKET 98) Hbt Jonas 9-7 --P Young 2 

1 
2 
9 
7 _ 
8 000 LAST SECRET D Chapmen 7-13-DNictTOs 2 
9 40 MAGIC MUSKIOOM 0 Qairaton 7-13-—MWbod 3 

11 2 BGAROMANS DELIGHT J Betty 7-10 --S Horsfall? 9 
14 MISS RAPID W A Stephenson 7-10-K Hodgson 5 
17 000 RETURN-TO-JAUM J Townsor 7-10-A Nesbitt 3 4 

4 SNOW CHOJ> Denys Smith 7-10-OlMdbOarT id 
LLY O Chapman 7-10-- 7 00 STACEY'S FOLLY I 

22 TRW TAXI T Barron 7-1 JS Webster S 

6 Snow Chfld. B Tran Taxi. 6-4 Elaine Ann, 9-2 BoarOman's DelgftL 6 
10 Huepanga 14 Magic Mushroom, 20 others. 

Redcar selections 
By Michael Phillips 

1.45 Handsome Blaze. 2.15 Life Guard. 2.45 Rambling 
River. 3.15 La Di Da. 3.45 Hjjazih. 4.15 Vagrant Maid. 
4.45 Boardman’s Delight 

Warwick 
Draw advantage: low numbers best 
6.45 TEA LEAF STAKES (2-y-o selling: £476:6f) (IS 

runners) 
1 0 AL0K30U8OL86*eB-11 -GRwnahaw 11 
3 OM BURBRtDGE DANCBi (B) NTMdar8-11 

LCharnock 8 
00 CtAJJEN*S EAGLE K Bridgwater 8-11-_P Nolan 7 15 

FALCON FURY J P Smith 8-11-ABanW 12 
ABLE DAN PBrookahaw 8-8.. MIMar 6 

7 0204- CHZFBLACKFOOTJOU 4-10-7-C Llewelyn 5 15 
11 0080 FLASHRAYJLong5-10-7-„__JO-BnanS B 
15 0303- HIGH PORT {DI AW Jones *-10-7-Diana Jones 7 
16 3082 MiYA JUDGE (fa) A BaSey 5-10-7 

17 00 LAST MOUNTAIN D Wintie B-10-7 
18 IB SEAGULL H Handel 5-10-7. 
19 3080 NO-U-TUHN S Motor 5-10-7 

Sharon Mragatroya 22 
-- IE 
-JtayRees 4 
Bin Motor ib 

•4 
5 
7 
8 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
17 
IB 
19 
20 

0002 ACER LADD WIMta 88- 
00 BEAU'S (URL BGii&by 8-8— 
00 COOKS CHOICE PBurgoyneSO __ 
00 QlffiDMAM LADY P Burooyne 88 , 
04 LAOT SO AND SO S Mettnewa 08 n 

304- PARTAKE J Holt 8-8. 

_DDMetoy 4 
J)CRMtay7- 5 
—TQutonS 14 
_HSrraot 1 

.. -JMatthtaE 3 
00 LADY JOPLIN P Butter7-12-POXaary 10 

030 OH MISS BIGMORE (B) P CuntTO 7-12 _W Nuwnea 13 
01 QUEEN OF SONS (Cj M Prescott 7-12 G Duffald 9 

20 0-230 QWSTADOR M Chapman 7-10-7 ABcheBa Chapman S 2S 
22 RISU DANCER J Long 4-10-7 ---JPouteonS 12 
26 1300 TARLETON (in P F&tien 6-10-7 -Sarah Lawrence 5 11 
27 3801 THE BYSTANDER J Holt 4-10-7—Chrtsttno DobfaM S 3 
28 WHITEMANS DREAM J P Smith 7-10-7_—I Bryan 14 
29 0800 ACUSHLAS MACftEE (DB) R Houghton 6-10-4 

GakUotroon-Hougltton 23 
BONNE DG LTON J Edmuids 10-1IM 

Hannah BndgeS 13 
CASAL ROYALE D McCall 5-10-4-  19 
COSMIC J Oto ti-UM--E-Whettam 6 

-- - 21 
McMahon S s 

30 

HAPPY MOO (Bl J Peacock 4-10-4. 
KLAIROVE B McMahon 4-10-4- 

40 SMGLEPORTIONMraJRaovey7-12_AMoGlone5 2 

168 Quean DI Song. Ml Lady So And So. 9-2 Partake. 13-2 Acer 
Lid, 10 On Mbs Btgmore. 14 Ohara. 

7.10 LEON HOUSE HANDICAP (£2,073:5f) (20) • 
1 0-121 BONNE BAISSR (CO) AJorvto4-9-12(7# 

so “T 8 
2 100-2 MISSHPORT (DJB) T Barron 58-11 
3 0280 SON OF THE RAJA J Bethel 988 ___ 
4 3008 STEEL PASS MUBher 58-2. 

_EHkta 15 
.WCarean 4 

WNewnea S 
8 0800 SPECTACULAR SKY MChmman 588_MIMar 13 

10 0000 BRENTEX (CD) NVtaars58S-JRaid 7 
11 20-2 aun.TMGBrttoba388-G Baxter IS 
14 0000- JOHN DOYLE (B) M Pipe 3-8-3-!--11 
15 0001 TWtoHIERflRPOE TO) S Norton 483 ^COfMer 5 14 
19 0080 COURAGEOUS BUZBY (O) B McMahon 788 

22 0300 GODLORD TTOytor3-7-12 
LADYJI 080 LEW HEATH LADY J Bortov 3-7-12. 

-SHanfe! 

DOmOtoy 3 

_ _ _ , .MW9S 12 
24 00-00 SAR8M PLASTICS S Mania 3-7-11-Rftw 17 
25 0810 ENDY m) CWUrtimn 3-7-10-R Street S 
26 083 BYBOCBOY (CD) DJermy5-7-10—SWWwortti7 20 
31 0800 MAMSRAKEBaJLEBGubby4-7-7_AMcGtona5 10 
32 8800 POKERFAYES (COB) B McMahon 4*7*7 __A Proud 9 
33 008 CAfOASKBridgiusar 3-7-T-PCTArcY 79 
34 0880 MICKS BABY DAncfl 3-7-7—.——Ryan 7 16 
» 0080 PEG'S PETAL (D) J (38)80 3-7-7 ; _- 11 

11-4 Miaa Import. 7-2 Qrtttng. 5 Bonno Rotor, 138 Son Of Rtys, 8 
Thvaiderbridga. 10 Byrae Boy. MSiaot Pass, 16 others. 

7J5 WARWICK OAKS (3-y-O filfias: £3^62: Im 4f 
52yd) (9) 

7 
0 
5 

8 
.1 
2 
3 
4 
6 

31 6- 
32 
33 0- 
34 0-332 
39 2800 5ECQWFLOWER DGondolfa4-10-4 

Bcabeth GandottoS 19 
■ 40 8144- STOONDA R HaOnshead 4-10-4-- 24 

42 Oflm STUCK FOR WORDS A Moore 6-104-C Moore S 10 
43 0 VHJLANPVAN M Chapman O-IIM-J Hok 5 20 

94 Hhra Juttoe. 100*30 The ByBrtider. 5 Krtrow, 13-Z NoU*Tbm, 8 
OUttador. 12 Sbancu. 14 H91 Port. 20 others. 

8.35 KENYA HANDICAP (3-y-O: £2,227:7f)(18) 
1 42-20 BLUSWHG RIVER _TO) Thomson Janea 9-7 _P Cook 6 
4 1832 JALMOOO TOE STONE TO) P Cota 9-2 T Chfan & 17 
0 T180 HOUjOWAYWONDER (CO) BMcMohon98 

GEtaxtar B 
6 431- MOLOKAI (DI J«ndtay98-MHitsS 16 
7 3800 MAMUMA pj LCunanl98-WCarson S 
8 1080 SHADAN TO) PHaalam88-SCauthen 15 

13 333-1 VATttANWAYMStoutoM--13 
IS 20-10 CHANGE MS MIND (D) CMetoon8-1_ - 12 
19 0841 MELMMA <DB) DHJones7-13(10ex)-  - g 
22 0002 WMTEH SPORT U Uahar 7-11-WNmnn 7 
25 040- 5WST SAVAGE NCtfHhtn 7-10_ -12 
27 0088 KAfiACTIONRSmyth7-4--IB 
30 b830 MADAM BREEZE M Jervis 7-7_R(»3 3 
31 000- MONTERSFDAfteil7-7-PStvimpUn 14 
32 0880 WILLYPOUS R HoNnshBad 7-7_ -11 

2 0803 DECORATEDRHoustonB-10-JRaid 
3 112 ELECTi Cufnart8*10....WCrteon 
4 21 PAYETTE P Cota 8-10  - 
7 0030 SWIFT TO CONQUBi (B) R J WMonta 8-10 

34 0488 6NGU6H MUFFIN DLjUng 7-7_ 
36-0820 HARBOUI BAZAAR MCfepmn7-7. 
37 0004 ACHERON CWUnm 7-7_ 

— - 4 
-Rfirtt 1 

R Street ID 

mg Rhmr, 7 
Mind. 18 Mel Mira. 

58 Jalmood The Stone, 100-30 Vatican Way. 5 
Shadan, 10 Manama, 12 Molokai, Changed Ho 
fairway Wonder, 20 others: 

9-5 MAN APPEAL AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o mai- 
densr£690:Sf)(9) 

10 
12 0200 
13 4048 
14 0030 . . . 
15 083 MAJKSA B Hobbs E 

LAREMEROSE ROSE ® 
UM M I 
IKobbsO-S 

rsas 88. 
88. 

R Cochrane 
JSCounwn 
JMBtthtaa 

JCtechanowsidS8 -A Barclay 
B Hanbury fl-5- - 

-GBsxtar 

1 
0 
7 
9 

It 
13 
15 
20 
23 

DETAILS GALORE KBrassey 9-4 , 
LONACH COTTAGE J D-Homa 8-12 

00 GENTLE GODDESS PCundel 86 
003 SALORMAN R Thompson 6-6 

KELLY'S STAR P Hastam 83 
SARAB P Goto 83 

- - 2 
I Johnson 5 
-PCodt 4 
rarmros 7 

7-4 Ftokta Of Spring, 3 Bert. 5 Fayette. IS# Mgfca, TO Dame 
Asttoeta 14 Swtotb Conquer, 20 Decorated, 2Sothera. 

8.05 BROOKE BOND OXO CATERING STAKES (a- 
mataurs: £1,464: im) (25) 
2 0000 KING'S FOREST RHeamshead 4-11-1_- i 
3 APPLANTERAmytage8i87-GayeArmytageS 17 
4 2138 BALLYMENOCH J 004-187_„_3 Mufa* 5 2 

08 TRACK ROYAL PCahrer 83_ 
M FARAWAY FORTUNE A BaJby 88-PL_ „ 
00. ITSTHE BEST R HoBnshaad 80 ——,™_WRyan7 X 

-■A^^fcrm^^ll^eerab. 138 Trade Royrt. TO Ka*y* Stto, 1« 

Warwick selections 
, B)' Midtael Phillips 
6.45 Queen Of Song 7.10 Bomut BAiier. 7J5 Elect SJM No4A 
Turn. SJS Mel Mm. 95 SailorTin. 
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GOLF 

Black clouds gathering 
round Ballesteros as 
lead is washed away 

From John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent, Pittsburg 

Severiano Ballesteros surren- 73 0n the first day, was a late after he had played the shot 
red his share of the lead on starter yesterday. Murphy conveyed the irritation of a 
l, ic°i■ 1rapidly vanished into oblivion, lapse from the perfection he 
ates Open golf championship Ballesteros was again defeated demands of himself. 

Oakmont club by the first hole, the hardest on Thus he remained at two 

dered his share of the lead on 
the second day of the United 
States Open golf championship 
at Oakmont country club 
yesterday. He added a 74. three 
over par. to his 69 of the day 
before, and so stands one over 
par at the halfway stage of the 
tournament,. As he strode from 
the last green with thunder on 
his brow, there was a corre¬ 
sponding crack in the heavens 
and a violent thunderstorm 
rapidly flooded the course. 

John Mahaffey who had 
stood shoulder to shoulder with 
Ballesteros and Bob Murphy 
overnight, achieved a rare 
birdie on the IStb, a hole which 
had yielded only two all through 
Thursday, and so finished with 
72. two strokes ahead of 
Ballesteros on 141. 

Mahaffey was joined in the 
club house by the unlikely 
figure of Joe Rassett. familiar to 
connoisseurs of the game at 
home from his inclusion in the 
victorious Walker Cup team at 
Cypress Point in 1981, and 

by the first hole, the hardest on Thus he remained at two _ 
the course according to the under for the championship as watsoo: five birdies 
statistics of the first day when he turned for home, the solitary 
only six birdies were recorded leader now with the decline of fairways and pitched 
there against 88 scores of 5 or Mahaffey from three under par weakly with his third. At least 
worse. at one point to one under and that was only one shot dropped 

Ballesteros was again cau- Murphy from two under to two to par, but two shots that 
tious off most tees yesterday, over. But Ballesteros found the disappeared at the par four 
and on the first hole he was going harder coming home. He 15 th. a hole of no special 
vastly outdriven by Tom lost shots at the 10th and 14th difficulty, was a bigger blow, 
Weiskopf. Even so, it was well and thereby surrendered the albeit cushioned by five birdies 
set up and a second into a lead. Finally at the 18th where scattered around the course, 
bunker belied expectations, ours he had taken five on the first ««« 14t . 
as well as his. For once he failed day. he drove into the rough Mahan*. ea. re j Rassett re os. ie a 
to get up and down, another and missed the six foot putt that n1ms^^^'T2'70'1<a M Sww’ 
severe disappointment, for be is would have saved his par. wwMng. 7i 74- 6 

probably the best bunker player Rassett, like so many others, £ 
in the world today. dropped a stroke on that long port. 76,^: s’Heam, 73,7ft n Price ts« 72, 

Ballesteros got the shot back par four first (469 yards, but Roworre?*is* m &*mk.74.re 
at the long fourth (561 yards), downhill) by driving into a 151:TKa0,75-78 
where he threw caution to the bunker. Bui he knew only one r. . , 
winds, or would have done had other indiscretion, when he ** IfSt fODDu scores 
there been even the gentlest missed the green at the seventh. s&SBMiratSffeJMaJaRMRMuRXTr. 
zephyr to bring comfort on Elsewhere he forged four birdies mBOnSniAmk 
another sweltering, humid day. with two putts of six feet, one of re n PnSfiSAi inm 
He unsheathed his three wood, eight feet and another of 20 feet gif Conner j Rasseo; j mtant j 

the atmosphere building up as There was an dement of j-^GPiavw j iu«. a hm* g 

professional last year. The 
summit of his achievements in 
Europe ws a tic for eighth place, 
which hardly prepared os for 
the distinction he has achieved 
here this week. Rassett scored a 
second round of 69. the best 
among the early starters. 

Raymond Floyd and Tom 
Watson, both with 70. yesterday 
moved ahead of Ballesteros on 
142. Jack Nicklaus who had a 

throat of the green. The slope ill for the future. This is not a 
carried the ball marginally into course where mistakes can be 
the rough, but from 30 yards be readily made good, though 
played a little pitch shot of interestingly enough. Rassett 
exquisite touch and control to rates it second in difficulty to 
the side of the hole. Cypress Point. 

Again he traded shots with The formidable figure of 
the course just before the turn. Watson the holder imposed 
putting a two iron into a bunker itself on the proceedings in spite 
at the 240 yards eighth and a of two sixes on his card. At the 
four iron to 12 yards at the ioag fourth he drove into die pews, a 
ninth. A thrash of thigh here huge bunker complex straggling 

Faldo enjoys a stroll through the park 
From Mitchell Platts, Biarritz 

Everything is going according to 
plan for Nick Faldo after a second 
successive round of 65 carried him 
two strokes dear at the halfway 
stage of the £56.000 Timex Open on 
the Biarritz course here yesterday. 
Manuel Ballesteros, of Spain, and 
Vicente Fernandez, of Argentina, 
also returned scores of 65 to share 
second place and Gordon Brand is 
one stroke further back after an 
excellent 64. 

Even Faldo, in spite of stressing 
that he will not become complacent, 
accepts that so far it has been a walk 
in the park for him as he moves 
towards a fourth win in six events. 
There were four birdies in a near 

flawless exhibition and watching disrupted when he visited two Ballesteros won the Basque Open 
him swing in such a relaxed fashion bunkers at the shon fifth where he on this course in 1969. Since then he 
gave one the feeling that if be was was forced to single putt to ey-flpp has patiently lived in the shadow of 
given a gentle nudge then be might with a four. After that be exchanged Seve. He openly acknowledges that 
threaten the magical 60 barrier. shots to par with some regularity bis own game has suffered by the 

For a short lime it seemed that but he is still poised to offer some compelling desire to watch over his 
threaten the magical 60 barrier. 

For a short lime it seemed that 
Brand, his playing partner, might resistance to the effervescent Faldo, 
achieve just that. His four-iron Yeu if Faldo is to be beaten, tbci 

younger brother and share 
Yeu if Faido is to be beaten, then successes and disappointments, 

the man who could ■mmrri is the Now he » cocooning himself in approach to the long first finished the man who could swrrrrf is the Now be is cocooning 
onbiy six inches away for an easy other Ballesteros. Spurred not Ire the concentration to try and make bis 
eagle and he made another by news that Severiano was leading the owa breakthrough only three days 
successfully haling from 18 feet at US Open, for he politely a*v«»d not before his 34th birthday, 
the 479 yards third. A putt of similar to be told about events in America lcadhq scores: saoanfm 
length at the fourth brought a birdie until after his round. Manuel saM):i30NftMo65,65:l3 
and before he knew it the amiable collected Tour birdies and an isp) 67. v Famendaz (A/y 
Vn.Whir.n.m M .Ixrf.. c... U-_i j c_. . Brant) 60 fTl 111 f Tnlrtl <TTi Yorkshire man was already 

tils, under par. Faldo but for taking five at the short tAvtQ ate?) ft&nalHL 8ftP HartxxonW, 
tear However, his momentum was 17th. n. 

TENNIS: CASUALTIES ON THE ROAD TO WIMBLEDON 

Miss Austin 
forced 

to retire 

He would have shared the lead with 
Faldo but for taking five at the short 
17th. 

LEADHQ SCORES: Second maafc (BB udaas 
stated): 130 N Faldo 65,65:132 M Baflastoms 
fSp) 67. 66-, V Fernandez (Ary) B7. 85; 133 G 
BvmK 60. 84:134 G CufcSO 66. 60; M Tapia (Ft) 
67.67; 136 P LaoSu IFrt 67. AS IS* W&Mfy 

Chilean 
warning 

of thunder 
By Richard Eaton 

Ricardo Acuna, a 25-year-old 
Chilean ranked I46tb in the world, 
who had never played in a grass- 
court tournament until last week 
\csterday brought the top seed. 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Tracy Austin, who has been 
seeded to reach the last four of the 
women's singles at Wimbledon, had 
to retire during the same round of 

Johan Kriek. to within sight of the championships, sponsored by 
defeat in the West of England BMW at Eastbourne yesterday. 
championships at Bristol. It was a 
warning to Britain's Davis Cup 
team, who play Chile in the 
inicmaiionat zone relegation match 
in September. 

Acuna's 64. 6-7. 64 loss to Kriek 
was perhaps one of the most 
remarkable results of a tournament 
that has already lost all of its seeds 
except the South African and is 
already guaranteed at least on 
unsccded finalist. Acuna has a 
thunderous first serve, especially for 
a man of 5ft 9in. a good volley, and 
a superbly accurate sliced backhand 
that is as effective on grass as his 
whipped, topspin ground strokes on 
hoth wings. Come September. 
Motlram and company may be in 
lor a difficult lime. 

“He surprised me I must say", 
said Kriek. “I expected him to stay 
behind the baseline but he's a heck 
of a good serv er and volleycr and in 
the final set 1 just had to try to stay 
with him and return well”. During 
dial set Acuna held a break of serve 
to lead 2-0 and only lost because 
Knek, who has beaten every top 
man in the game except Borg, dug 
deep into his mine of resources and 
found a rich seam of inspirational 
ground strokes. 

Since Sunday she has been having 
treatment for a painful back muscle, 
between the shoulders. Wendy 
Turnbull was leading 6-t. 1-0 and 
serving at 15-30 yesterday when 
Miss Austin retired. She had scored 
14 points. 

Miss Turnbull has now won four 
of her last five matches with Miss 
Austin. The Australian was tidily 
aggressive, going to the net behind 
approach shots to Miss Austin's 
backhand. “There was no wav I 
could play a backhand. “Miss 
Austin said later. “It was like a knife 
stabbing me." 

Miss Turnbull has been pestered 
for years by “tennis elbow" and her 
opponent in today’s final. Martin 
Navratilova, is nursing a slightly 
strained stomach muscle but regards 
this as trivial. Andrea Jaeger is 
having bother with her knees and 
Pamela Shriver has a suspect ankle. 
Such casually bulletins are features 
of every year’s preparation for 
Wimbledon. 

Jerry Diamond, executive direct¬ 
or of the Women's Tennis 
Association, is to protest to the 
Women's International Professional 
Tennis Council that Wimbledon 
have contravened the regulations 

■v m 3*rV»j 

mm 
Wi. - 

Bui then this was a match of for this year's inaugural world 
inspiration, eccentricity, and mad- championship series. 
equacy. Krick's topspin lobs, which 
must perform the most dramatic 

The relevant regulation reads: 
“The selection of seeds will be based 

parabolas in the game, once had as closely as possible on the latest 
\cuna demolishing the advertisers' computer rankings.” Wimbledon's 
hoarding and once struggling in the seeding: reversed ihe rankings of 

Miss Turnbull on her way to victory at Eastbourne yesterday] 

middle or the canvas back like a Sylvia Kanika and Hana Mandliko- ^ 
camper in collapsed lent. Krick’s va. omitted Zina Garrison (ranked 
serving, cxpccially when he most 15th) and promoted Joanna Dune 
needed it. was sometimes an anti- from !7lh in the rankings to 13th in 
climax. He delivered two double ibe seeding*. 
faults when serving for the match at “I’m not arguing die merits of SSLiISfic 

33? ««f^f WiiSfedorK 

separate sccdings lists for fast, 
medium and slow courts. 

Meantime.. tournament organ¬ 
isers should retain a measure of 
authority over seedings while taking 

-._r care that any conflict with the 
is ni rankings is justified - which is not 

in the first game of the final set. He 
also caused the humiliating removal 
m the middle of a game of a line 
judge whose decision he disliked. 

yesterday. “But the rule is there and 
it should be adhered to." 

Christopher Gorringc. Wimble¬ 
don’s chief executive, said that their 

Knck. who is now an American agreement to be port of any series 
citizen, plays Lloyd Bourne in one was always subject to their Own 

iniutauves. 
Miss Garrison, the injured party, 

is unconcerned by the fuss. Whether 
seeded or not. she plays wed enough 
on grass to give herself a chance 

ciuzcn. puw uoya ouumc in unc auvjcvt iu ukit own y.rt.ri. 

of today's semi-finate. while another ^ pbyi a 
unsccded American. Tom Gullik- is that we will exercise the right to 
son. won 6-3. 64 against another take into account current form and 
South American, Marcos Hooevar.a the fact Uuh wc arc a grass court 
Brazilian with the nickname of “the loumaraenL” 

This squabble strengthens the 
claimed his second seeded ' icum in argument, advanced here before, 
succession, was m no mood for any ^ rankings are not a totally 
remarkable escape act at his taiislaciorv substitute for seeding* 

te into account current form and >» z- tl. Huth-nm >n ik. 

LSasr-wcar™ “un ~ ^ Miss Navratilova* game was 
This squabble strengthens the interesting. 
gumeflL _ advanced here before. The nimble Miss Garrison hit a 
at rankings are not a totally series of bold, cross-court passing 
tisfaciory substitute for seedings. shots, especially on the backhand. 

claimed ms secona sccoeo v icum in argument, advanced here before. The nimble Miss Garrison hit a 
succession, was in no mood for any ^ rankings are not a totally series of bold, cross-court passing 
remarkable escape act ai h« satisfactory substitute for seedings. shots, especially on the backhand, 
expense. He now plays Ramesh -fire players' associations are»being and also teased Miss Navratilova 
Krunnan. of India, in the other fair to their members but are slightly with fobs. All this was awkward for 
semi-final. neglecting the public interest. If a the Wimbledon champion but Miss 

computer is to dictate seedings. il Navratilova kept her composure, 
wSwiprlwSi™ a*wan ^ must be programmed to produce made cute use of the short angles, 

SWIMMING 

QUARTER-FINALS: i Knek (SAJ By 
iCatel W. 6-7. 6-4; Tom GiAKson ( 
Hocevar(&l6-4.&4 

rRwn 

and never lost faith in her ability to! 
maintain pressure from the fore¬ 
court. 

“She was hitting some great 
passing shots but the odds were still 
in my favour.” Miss Navratilova 
said “On grass, it’s difficult to keep 
on hitting passing shots." This last 
point was made by Mis Garrison, 
too, in exactly the same words. 
DOUBLES: SvnFteat awn* M NwraSaw 
and P Stefver (US) bast M Jousmac (Ybg) end 
K Jordan (US) 6-4. 4-6. 6-3; J Dorte and A 
HoOte baa rf Fabtank (SA) aid C Reynolds 
(US) 8-17-5.. 

®New York (AP) - Arthur Ashe, 
the former United States player who 
underwent a quadruple heart by¬ 
pass operation in 1979, may be 
forced to undergo further surgery. 

His condition forced him to miss 
the Mercedes Tournament of 
Champions at Forest Hills in c&ly 
May. the French Open, and will 
keep him away from Wimbledon, “1 
had a mqjor setback six weeks ago." 
said Ashe, who is expected to step 
down as captain of the United States 
Davis Cup team. 

CRICKET: LEICESTERSHIRE HOLD OUT FOR A DRAW 

flinging on to the wreckage 
after Graveney’s hat-trick 

:ilUl 
bawled f1 

By Ivo Tennant _ 

In spite off a gal-trick fay David 43 mdicatts. He prospard in lire finfiprospert. 

IGraveney, the fca of hi* career me over Higpdl m pmmticd. ____ 
LekestoWrc held on with the skin Fine »mes .ptayw though tea, 
rf^SforaSthtrnovers Higodl canbj^ta rermedan ' 
to draw the match. This was almost oocaaonal bowler, ^uch m piain Sterocitanings „ 
entirely due to' another dogged and hujguagcniBanshcbowfc long hops. -—;— g 

mature barings from lin "Butcher. Anyway, Ttdchaid, having boos- p-aoMrSfeacBSMMmbSteste_ 99 
who made his maiden century the ted his average; advanced --- 5 

Tokhard sU 
although not as 

May 

Watson: five birdies 

to par, but two shots that 
disappeared at The par four 
15th. a hole of no special 
difficulty, was a bigger blow, 
albeit cushioned by five birdies 
scattered around the course. 

EARLY SECOND ROUND LEADERS: «fc J 
Mahafloy, 68, 72: J Ressett. 72. 89. M2: R 
Rojd. K. 7Dt T WBtsen, 72,7ft 1431H Suwn, 

entirdy due to'anodtcr dogged and hagua 
mature |B"'iy from Ihn "Butcher. Any 
who made his maiden century the ted hi 
day before He baaed throughout down 
the jnnmg* for an unbeaten' 76, orthexi 
which inclosed 11 fours. ' stomp 

pitch to the 
the innings for an unbeaten' 76, orthodox spin ofGraveney, and was 
which included 11 fours. Stomped by yards. /Hrix seemed a 

Off the penultimate baH of the rash thing to do. for Leicestershire 
match, COok played on. leaving were sdllm die mire. 

Steondtaten^ 
BCamatfFfrwbPBstm- 
AWStOMUbParam-~™ 
p-B0Mrida8CBMm»bSIMte- » 
AJtgr^BalOOTterw-   ^ 

P^b5m»aiSiS 1—— ■— -- arve ^okc» v> fireplaym^xnn " 
_ ... ■■ . . ^ the reaction Horn the sdectots." 

BOW**- Farrts frWtt .«W» 

England’s cricketers were ■ 
task by Peter May / JbTlfag J 
periurnance in Wednesday’s nfo- 
wicket defeat by New Zeuud « - 

ensured that endmt 

LeicesTershire. set 299 in 220 At: least Tokhard had bad foe 
minutes, had begun badly. For the courage earlier in the day to declare ■ steondinnbigB 
Second time in foe rmtcb Balder*- behind, forsaking a batting bonus jCBabfcrstMbatpMflHft. 
tone was beaten for pace by point. On the oflKTbahd.bedid not Lpp%j£l!y]2d^Si!!nil5ir 
Stephenson. Briers, promoted to have much option. At fo» rate, giSKcftnShaSi 

twSw: c«* we wt arrogant Wcshall cenaaiy 
u-Z-43-ft StBria 3.1-0-31-7. be talking seriously about the make-' 

tip of the side against Pakisiaa. Wc 

69. 74. 146: O 
jm. 73, 73! L 

keep them in the hunt, played too Leicestershire win not even be 
soon at the Barbadian's sower balL spectres atfoe Middlesex feast. 
Davison fished outside bis off- Gloucestershire declared when 

151: T Kits. 75.78. 

First round scores 
£ § 70s B Davfin (Aus). 
TV L Crahsro; B Waifte; □ A VWMno. 
re N Pnos ISA); T Wtetton: L VDteMwH bwtn: 
fi RoyU: F Conner J Raasee; J MeMorct J 
Booroa. 

Bunbridge was out fom At hutch, 
splendidly caught by Russell <hvrng he had made 93 in 87 mimnes and 
in front of first slip. was M course for the fastest 

The spinners then appeared, but hundred of foe season. Afterwards; 
could mostly extract nothing more he tost some of foe enT*. as was 
than alow turn. Boon, who makes then caught at ahort midroffi playing 
runs regularly in the second team ao^ indeterminate foot. 

- - ‘ . ..-V. , uiv auiiujjiu.it uuuuiug uu ua till ClCUlCUt Ol A A phvw IRA* j rjitlmi. A ,r_it. - 

from a bnef flirtation with the he waited for the green to dear, unseemly scrambling among the mowh c ead^s ampson; s 
European tour on turning and hit a splendid blow into the remaining holes which augurs Wea?L 
nrnlrainni l-ic» vmf Th# _. _ f __-r-i_ _ _-.. r_.. f ■ -. 74: Q Norman (Aua): Q Lsmraon (SAk Hgu • 

Shonj-Son rrman): A Palmer C Strange: b 
Cntfac J Hear, W Lnf; H Oraon; M 
SuBvan: L Ctemants: 5 Hoefe D Hanvnood; J 
Hoy. D Graham (Aus). 
75: P OostartHda fGBk T Naka^tme (jart: M 
McTiTty (SA t T Waekgjf; 8 uetzfm: L Natxon: 
M Haves. B Gikter. T MM; P Jarofawn; J 
Cofcort C Paata; M Raid; J Thorpe P 
Mcgowhc F Feziar. B Eastwood; 0 Ogrtn; R 
Landnatt Q Marlowa: R Tarry. 
76:3 Shaavsr (AuS); M McoWtK •> C Snead: M 
Barber; B Mchota; A Ben V Heatner K 
Fergus C Soder; B dampact; R Mantes T 
Simpson: M Brarmarr B Bryant J AJteJK B 
Font Q Moody; K Monts; J Thomson; R 
Thompson; B Bowl 
7*RCa<a(SA). 

but struggles at this level spent 29 
aver one before Graveney 

bowled hhn with a flatter balL 

Needham’s 
five-star 

round-up 
By Peter Marson 

be had made 93 in 87 minutes and 1 __ o 
was on course for foe fastest BarM(b2.F-b4, vl,n-b3).~~~— 
hundred of foe season. Afterwards; . _ 
he lost some of foe strike, as was "" ^ „ rrrvS» 

playi,w EMraffSiSW®’ 
“^SriSfa^b.compad 

‘ Saeond innings 
JCBtrfdtftt0n>bStepft4«on-.-. 2 
IPBuaJwrnotout... *» 

BFSSmcRusS^aSSrt- 3 

PBCtltb Qrmvwwjr—-  5 

OjlS^feflS3w6Qwfln*y^ 9 
NGBQoodbCMds---   « 
G Farris not out-—- 

Baras(b2,l-hAwf.n-b^——— 10 

ToMpwtts*---- 
FALL OF VWCKETSrl-tfll 2-26. 4-58, 
5-133,6-143.7-143,6-1*3.3-161. 

victoria foe championship, in reducing foeir first-mnmgs dcfiat 

player, one who does not make an s*^rfignaii-o-i*-a 
immediate impression. Then yon tMvfraa:RJq>nnandBLoaiftsater. 

Baptiste 
reverses 
the trend 

' By Peter Ball 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Rent (23 
bo) been Sussex (5) by nine veickesL 

Tte%t d? ted KSSrSdS niM overni^t, coUapsed. 
batsmen SS on foe meekfy to Efluon aud Baposte in 
third days their bowlers had been in 
foe ascendancy. Robinson was 

tss “SS -»»«*-*■»» 
firm SvT Wickets torsi, tetet ®jn«fo Essex side to dangerous to 
oerformance. Infle with earfier m foe week, but. 

We were congraxulating oundves ^ 

lucky to hole out six rons short of '£•*£*** ZHhZ 
t 100 he deserved bur without ^ .afternoon to score foe 61 they 
estioo the day’s honours mux to . t. ... 
wiham, whose bowling brought fa?yc * fuU" 
n five wickets forSi teltot Essex side to dangerous to 

^ infle with earfier in foe week, but. 

on the weather, a proper summer’s 
day when Nottinghamshire’s last 
hopes. Hendrick and Such, walked 
out looking competent enough but, 
with 13 runs still needed to avoid 
following on. probably fearing the 
worst 

It was tense as foe batsmen 
scampered for their singles. Yet the 
new ball in foe hands of Oarke 
proved a different and. as 
Nottinghamshire teetered on foe 
brink, with two runs short, Clarke, 
helped by Payne, prized out 
Hendrick. So with Surrey leading by 
151 runs. Nottingamshire began 
again. 

They bad gone into this match, 
much ueakended. On Thursday 
Hassan's experience had been 
invaluable as he parried the thrusts 
of Clarice and Thomas and POcock’s 
spin. Robinson then played with 
equal determination in a phicky 
innings gut Rice, Heuunings ^ 
Saxelby, who are injured, and 

| Randan and Hadlee, who are mi 
1 doty in the Prudential World Cop 
competition, meant that Notring- 

i bamshire’s middle order bore a frail 
look and Surrey’s bowlers had fittie 
difficulty driving in a wedge. _ 

Thomas, who went on to lake 
four wickets and seven for 83 in foe 
match, made the initial opening 
SURREY: FM Inning* 369 for 8 (tec (M A 
ypeh 55. D M SmUhW. R D V tMt8« «k O 8 
CfUM 57. K E Coopor 8 for 88|. 

Socond Inoings 
7 

GSOntonnatou , . 6 

Totel8v«*q-12 
BOWLINO: Sueft 2-1-4-0; Bor* 2-1-60. 

NOTTMQHANfc Rvttentegs 
B Hasswi FtHV b Pococfc-  83 
RTRobinsanc Lynch bCtarta-  18 
18 N French ctMidib Thoms*-- 18 
PJOhnaoncRfcnwrteb Thoms- 0 
VDBrehcCtBfcebKrApt-2J 
MAFsacButctwbPoaxfc_ a 
N JBBngwortfi cffcftssrO* bTT»ass_ 17 
K E Cooper e Knight b Pococfc.. 29 
MKBcrecNosdn>n>bPoc«xk-  0 
M HondifckcPsyntbCtertti_ 7 
PM Such not css.....    2 

Exbutb4.Ht5hW2.uh7)_18 

-JEtaptistervricket success 

That left Sussex in a parlons state 
at, effectively, nought for four, and 
when Colin Wefis touched an 
oblswiuger from Ellison to riip 
seven runs later, the early finish 
looked inevitable. 

SUMEfc Brst tarings 121 (PWG Psrtcr 56. C 
M MMs 5% E A Bs^te 4 for 46) foe best equipped team when m tots 5% e a Baptists 4 sex 46) 

deprived of their Prudential World . Second hntagi 
Cup coatingenL They are socceed- 
ing by apparently revising the 
popular trend; where most countries cMwwtecJahwonbaaun— 
am h-awing fr> fiml orrliwapj Fniiith tO J Slrtth C CowtJroy briSlUII .... 
replacements for their West Indian %rwnKrrih^?1^^*^~ 
stars. Kent have replaced an English GStoAoiix end b Batiste—— 
fast bowler with a very good West DXRwwnxatf.-— 
Indian. Since Baptiste, their young ciwSSbE^S^^!^; 
Antiguan, came in to the team last Extras(i-bft wlTrH>ii)——.. 
week, be has taken 22 wickets and 
with Ellison has formed a very • TottJ-———-  - 
successful new ball partnership. 

Baptiste seems to have a 
particular vendetta against Sussex ZgjPiSli a^Si WfjZSI 
last week at Hove, Iwwok five 

Extra*(H>6, w1.rH>11) 

last week at Hove, 

d a very • Total--—.—--132 
-Shin FALL OF VfiCKETS: 1-Z7,2-32.3-62.4-T2. 

_ 6-78.^-122.7-123.8-132.9-132.10-132. 
80WUNQ: Jante 18-7-36-1; ERaon 

ist fusea 18-6-36-4; Bapttala 186-7-36-8; -Cowdrey 
took five S-6-4-8. 

•^nrteMr92S3fSCoMdrev94.MR 
orotuiy. Yesterday be finished with Bai«n5&GSKADuc5fc*5B^C9HBc«4 
five for 39 in the innings to make far73) 
nine for 83 in foe match, getting __Ssflondmnbga 
some movement and making foe Lf^T^gaaan.._,__._,if 
baH rear nastily from just short of a 3 
Icngtil. . Bdresp-b2.r»hn ■ ■ ■■■— 6 

HE son. another uncapped 23-- Totain wkn_’_ « 

FALLOFWCKET^ 1"54L collecting a career best tour tor » as imuw >». ■ _ .■<«■> hnm 
he began the ccrilapse by .removing i-o-a-o: Raan 3-0-18-0; c m 
die nightwaicfaman Smith as soon as 6-1-12-0; GraanaA-i-is-i. 
the scores had been levelled.- Umpras JWHoldar and JrenGMovam 

La Roux 64-12-0; K Open 
M «Ste 

So near 
for Jones 

Urepnc J W Hoktar and J vwi Gatown. 

Boyd-Moss 
lightly blue 

SH’ANSE.4: Glamorgan (4pis) drew FENNER'S: Cambridge University 
with Somerset (7). drew with Northamptonshire. 

AJan Lewis Jones, a left-hander. Robin _ Boyd-Moss narrowly 
aged 26. missed a maiden century misfed scoring a century for 
by one run as Glamorgan fought Cambridge University against his 
back to draw against Somerset own county,. Northamptonshire. 

Jones, a Glamorgan player for ten Alfoouth be was dismissed for 97 be 

May. who « chairman added; “If 
anybody has told me force wafa . 
ago that we would lave heat 3-1 
ahead after four games Pd have ' 
been delighted. But n we won the 
first three so well Tm annoyed 
about losing -to New 
Perhaps it may have done man 
good and jolted in. I know foe 
player are sml determined to prove 
ibetr winter critics wrong." 

May backed his verbal QMJiwhf' 
by ordering a fuD-scale net practice 
at Old Traflbrd. where England 
meet Pakistan today. DHJey, AUntr 
and Cowans bowled off fix& nuntps 
with new balls. On the receiving end - 
were Botham. Gatfing and Randall, 
who cooki displace foe disappoint- 
tag Tavarfc as Fowler’s opening ' 
partner. 

Botham, who has not produced a 
winning innings in six Tests and 17 
one-day internationals, was given a 
20 minute “grilling” by the three 
fasibowfcra. 

Captain, Imran Khan, warned: i* » 
“We are now ready to go all oul We-N J 
should have lost foe match against Hi * 
Sri Lanka but instead of demoraliz¬ 
ing ns it has bad foe opposite effect 
and raised our spirits. However. I 
stin think England win reach foe 
final with West Indies.'' 

Lancashire 
in a spin 

OLD TRAFFORD: Warwickshire 
(24pis) beat Lancashire (5) by 

Gifford’s spin engineered -a 
dramatic 23-point triumph for 
Warwickshire in their third coo. , 
secutive championship win. After 
being set a target of 138, 
Warwickshire scrambled home by 
six wickets with three balls of the :• 
extra 20 overs left. 

A Warwickshire' victory had 
always seemed likely after Gtfifonft - 
remarkable spell of five for 31 from. 
35 overs, winch took his match. . 
figures to eight for 73. Thai followed - . 
six for 92 against Lancashire at 
Edghaston last week which gave 
Warwickshire foe first kg of rare 
championship double. 
LANCASHnte: firat trafega 216 <C M OW 6 to 
31). _ 

Second Kcntai 
ICneMralneQHhHnnw. - 0 : 
1C Mayn»t1 h Fimif 5 
FCHJy—cTarfxhwhailfaw* BS 
IFoBaycOUbGOcm_ 7 
D P HurXmx e Tudston* h ma 3 - 
■J AbriWns cAmtesbCMd_42. 
NHFuirtWXluirpiinrifirawnrfl- fig 
J Sbnrecxia c and b Bfffani . a 
STnMterincTMambOnord_ 4 ■ 
MWaMnaoncTedstanab Hogg_ 4- 
NHtrZrid not out—_ 0 

Eare.lb4-U.nn_ 2S 

Tnrel ' ^ . 

PALL Of WICKETS; 1-0.2-18, 3-Z7. *-48. 
S-133,6-216,7-230.3-2*0.5-245,10-240. 
BOWUNGt Hogg 153-3-S0-2; CM 
17-6-29-2; Fmnh 17-3-40-1; GtaorU' 
35-22-31-5: As« On 12-1-67-0; Karidwnn 
5-0-17-0. 

WARWIOCSMRE: Pfet tankni 328 (DL Amin 
■k Arif 0£6^P MOM6£JStaraow4 to. 
7l,STJaftariK4for121). 

Socond taringa 
K 0 Sndffi t> Watkkison ___________ 53 

.. .ii'? 
j J • i i 2 
l' hi' 

TAUnOnmout. .... 
AlKaUwrancFoaaybSknaona- 4 “~ 
PL Anita bStaanons__ 16 1 
GWHuTMffBMiaX- 6 
CMOldnocout_6 
ewwP-OQ-- _8 , J 

Totri(8«fctB)—-138 Z i l] 
fALt OF WWCKETS 1-105,2-106,3-114.4- . , 
13a <•*, j 
BOMIUNfaMtertW 4-0^70; Wattdnson 114V; IK I 
5&-1;Fottey 50260; Stamonx 534W1-2. 11 » 
Ibnpfavs: W E Afloy and R Jcrian. 

Oxford get 
the blues 

Oxford University were -wtfl '• • 
beaten by Worcestershire. Set to 
score 286, they were bowled put fin .. 
137 - never recovering from toting 1 - 
their first frjur widens for 43. 
wonCESTERSNRE: First tarinoa 948 tar (• 
dacl DA Banka 100. SWathtaa77.USSttt 
SSiHTRavAngaan66x123). . ■ 

Saoond tanbigs 
MSSceebVarev_-- IS ' 
SWMMnabRawtnflaon ...... 28 , 
*DNPataicQ*na^RawSngaoo__-__ 22.; 
MJWMonHHabPotitaer—-;_U- « 
0 B d-otitaa c HeaattH & vsray__~~ g ■ 
nABinhiMm -—■S3-.. - - 
RKWngwortacRaaritagaonUUany^-- J ' - 
IPUaarascTuratxdlUsnaB--—— ]7 - . 
AEWanwnotout— ....16 ‘ 
JDtactenoranotout—-:-- I..,' 

B*as(D1.FbS.iv2.ii4>2j_i—10. 

Tote) (&«Ma <to(3_—-28 
FALL OF W1CXET8:1—31. 2-61,3-74, *“6* ■ 
5-184.6-191.7-193, B-222. 
BOWIJNG: Patchev 17-101-1; Vtay 1»*» 
KBfe*244fcRnringBon re-1.40-3: &b*5 . 
1-40-T. 
OXFORD UNnratSfntRrattantatp 285 fort- 
ttec (A J T NBar 90, R O P E&i 61, R P ■ 
MBUHtagSSnotout). 
_ Saeond tatenga ” _ 
•RQPBBsc Warner bPridpoon-— . 26 
AJTia*arH>-wbWafi»«r____ J 
PJHeaeMnabtacftraote_— - 3 - 
JG Frank* cPrWoooO b HogwOtVl- 29., 
tMRCufinancKKMresbPrakiMn^-- ^ ■- 
RPMotMngcMoaraabBbigvNxtti-». 
H T Rawfmod c Moores b Warner.  ■ 24 
JOVartyMnabBtaOTonh..—.... — JjV 
AKKStadHFwbKvnrlti-JV 
UDPHriiwbWsmar-  ■*. \ 
JRTwWnotouf- ° 7 

ExyaxfiftAMlS) .  w •>; 

years, showed admirable patience as compensation 
he moved-into die 90’s. Bui at 99 be Cambridge made a spirited attempt 
was deceived by a ball from Lloyds, to win. 

Town si* lorcea me touowKm. 
Score at ICO cxrera: 213 far 8. 
FALL OF WJCKFra: 1-54, 2-35. 3-ffi, 4- 
153. 5-154. 8-157. 7-206. 8-237. 9-237, 
,0_2ia- GLAMOMAffc Feat tarings 
BOWLWGt CMrtw 29^1V-t3-2; TTxiit** 20*- J A.Hop4dnacGard fa PWmar 
502: Krtgfjt 9-2-29-1: Pocoek 34-15-49-4; ALJonaatowbPaknar—. 
Needham 9-3-15-0: Payna 3-0-14-01 0 A Frands b VMfaan_ 
Bonus points: fto&tagniiflaM* 3, Sunay 7. fl C Omong b Palmar- 

Second tarings GCHotaiBBC Dredge b Popp 
BHassanl-beab Thomas-- 3 J D*iWXc Gard bPafcner— 
RTRobtasoncPaynabNaadham- 94 JOThanaaf^wbOtage- 
1BN French clWabNawtawn_ 12 g**WH»6feMfa|fa. 
P Johnson bCtefke---- 1 IKiWS*???; ■ 
*J D Bkc?) c Bufcfiar b Niwtin 2 AMMfteWlsoobLfcyta.—. 
MAFtelbThoinaa-6 3 R BareAcknot out—-- 
NJBBtngiaortfiMHaTbooBn_ .0 Extras(b«,H»Aw1)—« 
KE Cooper c5ntabb7tanaB—:- 7 • •_  ' 
MKBoraeKnigmbNaedhmi_ 0 Total (74A<mi^- 
U Hendrick c Payna 6 Neertaam- 12 FALL OF W7C3CETS:1-0, 2- 
PMSuch nocow...-. 0 5^37.9-71,7-71.9-103,9- 

Ear»P>-1,K>1t.wftl»bfl).-. 24 eOWLMfi: Mhn 13 a_. 

and edged a catch to foe Set to s 
wicketkeeper GartL Norfoampl 

Jones - batted, four' hours. 40 lor seven 
minutes,- hit M.fours, and shared an i Mamuiwji mvbwtk f&w 
opening partnership of 120 with far 6 dacjT S Curte 92. o w Van 
Hopkins after Somerset had en- pogBartanot°f^jj1.. . 
forced the foUowKni. DWVareyK>-wbWafcw^?__ 

TS Curts c Stay blfafaniHr_ 
R JBoyd-MoaacBaftsvbWUiar_ 
*9 P HandaraoncLarkfaa bWMasr 

^&Ss^====^= i 
J G Thomas WM* b Dredge _____ 12 BcW»(b5. tt» 1ft I® 1)- 

•• ; 31 To«0.-- 
AWtacWtoOPbUSSI— — ' 2 FAIL OF W^KETSt 1 -8; 2-77,3^ 
SRBMoliMtM-ZZ_ 22 5-148,6-198,7-22ft 8-288,9-3! 

Extras(b9,H»Awl)- 14 BOWUNG: Italanter 1t-4-19« W 

Set to score 292 in four boors. 
Northamptonshire finished on 240 

&W tarengs 307 
Varey 6sTs J G 

FALL 0F V»C*ET» .1-e. 2-17.3-18. 4-3S, Z*M- 

ToMQ--1- 244 
PALLOR WICKETS: I-* 2-77.9-77.4-101. 
5-149,6-198,7-220,8-228.9-231.10-244. 
BOWUNG: Malareter 1t-4-19« WaSwr 294- 
70^L ^DP-i2'T‘44'1: WBtare 17-8-31-0; 
BaSp 14-5-3-3: Larkins 5^2-7-ft WBay 12^- 

. TcaalO-191 

FALL OF WRKETS: 1-12.2-BS. 3-58.4-67, 
S-79.8-83,7-106.8-1469-148,10-161. 
BOWUNG: dartre 17-8-37-1; Thomas 15- 
3-33-4; Pm 3-2-2-0: Pocock S4-2-S- 
0: KnV4 5-3-8-tt Naedham21JI-2-5-62- 

UafahaK D J CDRStent and J H Harrs. 

Championship table 

Mddtaaaxt i) 
PW t 0 Bat But Pa 
9 6 0 4 25 21 126 
9 3.2 4 27 21 98 
7 3 13 12 23 83 
8 3 14 13 If 78 
9 Z 0 7 16 25 73 
8 2 15 .18 23 71 
8 2 3 3 14 25 71 
6 2 1 S 16 16 BO 
8 116 20 A 17 53 
6 10 5 10- 20 48 
8 0 3 5 2D 26 49 
8 13 4 10 14 40 
9 0 2 7 a 46 38 
8 13 4 8 12 30 
7 0 2 0 12 15 27 
7 0 3 4 .12 13 25 
7 0 0 7 5 12 17 

5^37.6-71.7-71.8-103,8-123.10-.154. NORTNAMPTONSWRE: RraLIrn^aSakra 
BOWJJG: Wteon 13.4-4-25-2: PataWr deeftl JBreriMr.77.P1Mtowy(£taou0. 
19 6 58 A ttaad&a 23-i0-88-1r Poppitwril Baooraltanhws 
5-3-6-’: Uopte.. 13-8-13-2: BraafamB MJ Bamturc Pakasr D&^?al —_ 59 
1-1-04). WUrtcnscCaowalbPolock__ 35 
BonmpotatrGtam^nAfemwta?. 8 w£^SS£StrZ=T 14 
_   -wcowMimga _ WflWtereiBicui 56 

i asgaasag—-« »8B‘^=s= 4 K^ssg£=^,f 
‘SSStSscrr 7 -j» 

ToM(3wk»l_«s ToreiyiKtt)..-J-2*0 

Fxu-OFWoarrs; 1-120.21S8.3-190. 3-128' 

Uls^tbs. wt PJmandCT Spsncer. UmrirecPBWHofeMiKesaBaaa 

HORTON: Mart _ 
dec. D Boyte 93;'LL McFutans 4 far 75t 
Lmc«hSb<4«f238 tor 1 (M CfreArick i3i 
nairtTSeia* 78 nrtood- Lancashire won b, 
nwi WVaittS. 
W0MC3OP: Nottagbamshba 335 tU J Harrtx 

werea(14) 

ca2 Hampsltlre and Dartytfiiia reads IndUte 
12 poirea far ■kxartes faonHrtatagsffStdMi. 

isszpcsaiorstatearitste. ' 

GQtteretz3-6-48-3; dirt* 1-0-80 
near- UmptararPBWilghtarelKGSftudte. 

SBCOHO XICOMPETIT1GH 

realtawonbj MAfts»-«r-SEAeYaf1iaitaa09tat9me(M 
, P Moxnn 61. A A Pktetarffe ra sna 231 S 

Hazrtm ,s>*rP ,044‘ o M Srarn 9 far m* 
iMrti^fSS' VWW*SB,*» 288 far S fee (RIH BDmt 100 

^0^4^225 tar 3 (SHWowfanagXbach 

•falMfara PAMSTEAK &»rwM?)or 9 fee ted 177 (□ B 
B 6 far 63. J Sykes 5 ftx 

WWjPf ffafegtomahha 33t M J Hants Sharp 1044; O M SmHi 6 far 1l3t 
S5S5.W29B far 5 ttec (RIH B%rel0O 

Whtokw 1B6. drawn ^ Match 

lOTiwaftsgae age 
IN BRIEF 

FAIL OP WtCKEra-1-8. 2-2A *4144. ' 5-103.6-105.7-129.8-137,9-137.10-w. 

BOWlWtt PrtdMM 13-1-2M;Kftirar1l2t' 
21-3; tacremra 8827-1 Bngw*iT8-lMff'> - 
Paw 12-7-1WL 
Umpires MJWtehen ad JDMOrtay. 

| a M, \ 

Wasp’s weak leg deprives her of Roman gold 
From Athole Stfll 

Rome 
There were no victories for 

England's squad, sponsored by 
Yorkshire Bank, in the opening 

m thud place (Imin 08.64sec) than Miss Savi came into her own 100 metres butierflv aifonneh he 
behind Gabriela Baku.a 15-year-old and. in a desperately dose finish foe ^iSsp^sed^fohimSf “ 
newcomer from Romania, and Italian snatched victory by only v mmseic. 
Cinzia Savi. the recent Italian 0.17sec. RESULTS: Wami a00 fra 
record bleaker, but she trailed by Bui Miss Stanley had foe A&nsz(Hunj2nxnocaimc;ii,ff Yorkshire Bank, in the opening record breaker,.hot die trailed 'bir Bui Miss Stanley had foe 

session of the Seven Hills meeting ™US metres m fifth at half considerable consolation of improv- 
iit Rome yesterday, although for jt*st?ac*.aftp‘ ^ frcksP^kc iog her personal best by one and a         „ir,n, 
most of the final two lengths of a I2mia *7.I0sec) ami aU hope for a half seconds and. more imponantly, ISSAi* 8. f nw (FISA) win strip the Automobile ATHLETICS: The centenary Scot- h» second straight leg victory in foe 
memorable womens’ 400 mctnra medal seemed to have vanished, of achieving a European champion. -J Competition. Onb of foe United fish champkmships. have recrived a Swedish Postgirot race yesterday to 
individual medley it looked as if . 0,1 her favounte breaststroke, ship qualifying tram. S too metes “ ^ Stares this year of its power to- last-minute boost by foe Olympic retain his overall tad. He won foe 
Gave or Stanley would be making however, she relentlessly over- Cathy White (Borough of Tyne- (Ron) rotas 3, c wwa im sanction international '• events, champion Allan Wells, who has !64-km . tog from Kovde to 
vet’another golden donation to foe hauled foe field and turned for foe side) showed respectable form in the ^ FISA’s president Jean-Mane decided to run in- today's 100 Hoskvania in a time of 3hr S9mm 
a] read v glittering trophy room of C*»l 100 metres fw-stylc only 0.1 100 metres backstroke when taking taSSiJ™dtart7caSTon BalcstIt yeaterday that his metres. Many of ScotiantTs top Tscc ' 
Keith Bcwley's Wigan Wasps. of a second (3min 50 90sec) bebmd foe bronfo medal in a ume just over smo, (03) 45fc.1T; a, v sdm M ia organization “can do longer tolerate athletes chose to miss the cham- nggwfa i. a 

At the end of the butterfly leg foe Jhc Romaman-Wtfo Wmenato go a second ouuaife her b«L pawd . ’rfJ? ** US. motor -E**1 athority pkmships to appear for Britain in 
statuesque 17-year-old by close up Miss Stanley led by a body fengfo. Laws tHarrow) finished thud in foe m 6. J o.^, (Eg) systonaheafly blocking wtnld cham- Finland fob weekend- - wrejjmMCS} oS&® 

COLft Jane Forest from Unca- pKmships events in grand pri* and CYCUN& Sean Kelly from Ireland f*^^io^^.2.wfr>B«B44»cMri« 
shire produced two late birdies to endurance raemgand raflymg." woofoe third staec of tteTonTfS 3. few uwn7«c behind 
pro^a tojoimm-muet, lad will; CANOmjft Jote-Lmjjhm md Swisobnd r«^r 138 CROQUET: The semi-finals 
Cathy Pantos from Scotland, with a DavKT Hearp scored a triumph for Meilen to Alstaetien yesierdav Men's Championship at Harfin^ . 
iO*foePOlvroGA^ ?? fwwraw Stares infoe Statom race Daniel Gisisw retained the overall ham began yesterday. ■ 
in the WPGA £7.000 uBM of tire men 5 C-l class to ^in foe lead,. against John Rose 7"** Sr*. 
Northern CTasac at Areot Hall, fim gold and silver medals for the tfawAw 1.8 Mr pm 4tr ante siaae: 2. Q Mulliner against the oewoteaov- 

r American team in foe world Adrian Palmer. Nigel Moffinsj. 
fS25W??l SMSrSSJtS sur^3d^three^n»rfi; 

PB&racd (Rom) 10483; 3, C Write (G 
OT3L MenxWsS,1\&25& £ 

ffawfiM13159; 11 j arnSnettaSn. M9T°1a RAONG. Inter- 
women * 100 metres buBsS* O naponal Auto-Sports Federation 
2SK5A> <?wdto JOB) ro487:1 f Roa (FISA) win strip foe Automobile 

G*®****1 ^ of the United 
Woman s mSs31 f"S S*31*5 this year of US -power to 
Am   —— a c log. sanction international *• events. 

Italian resort. Britain also scored a 
1-2 finish in the.wtxnea’s slalom of 
the K-l dass through Efisabotb 
Shannaa and Jean Roderick. 
ATHLETICS: The centenary Scot- 
tifo champkmships have received a 
last-minute boost ty foe Olympic 
champion Allan Wells, wire has 

voBntw(B)t saetasm^SKetaranrissK sumvea a Close inree-@me twana Wtayurejasre ^ ^ 3gaA ytsleTd3y evening. 

. , Bond ran away with foe first gaflgf' 
• Huticvana, Sweden (Apt - bm Mufiiner pulled badt 
Alessandro Pagmessi of Italy scored second. Bond seemed to have the.' 
fo* second straight leg victory in Hkt final game wdl under control, QW 
Swedish Pustgiroi race yesterday to missed a shon roquet before three-- 
retain his overall lead. He won foe back. Mulliner look the game in 

next three turns. . ' 
RESULTS: uAmt boat -Bend 25. -t-16-f*; 
Aaptad taarts Rom +4. Manor tata 

pronslrips- to .appear for Britain in 
Finland fob weekend- - • 

8WBBBITOASIteSMltaa14^ejW«B^. . 
German, fcnjte tin wom«n;'8 460 tag 
twoito European ractfe ta Gate yea***.: •• 
wtwi she dxnl 4 irin anScsa 

ifrliflLyr IJSjO 
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»ut b confusing yet exciting week J»akes 
. 
fwS 

*§§S 

There is still 
. much to play 
for in the 
Prudential 

’World • Cup, 
even with only 
two of the six Wq ual ifying. 
rounds remain- 

. ’ing. Sri Lanka 
are out of it,’ now in Group A, 
and: to have any chance of 
reaching the Semi-finals1 Zim¬ 
babwe, in Gfdnp B, would have 
to beat both! India and West 
Indies, which to all intents and 
purposes disposes of them as 
well. Of the other six nirfes only 
West Indies can afford to relax. 

To stay _ in; contention in 
Group B. Pakistan need to win. 
their last two matches - against 
England at Old Trafford today 
and New Zealand' at1 Trent 
Bridge on Monday. Anything 
less than that from Pakistan will 
assure England and New Zea¬ 
land of semi-final ‘places. 
Although, on paper, as strong in 
batting as anyone, .'Pakistan 
have not been getting the runs 
to protect their limited attack. 

This will have to change for 
them to have any chanr* of 
surviving. Qadir, too, is a key 
figure. Today he will be hoping 
that at least one of England's 
left handers, Fowler and Gower, 

By John Woodcock,' Cricket Correspondent 

will -be out of the waybytbe 
time he comes on with ms leg 
breaks. - Victory fig. -England,- 
with Sri " Lanka ' as. -.(brir 
opponents on Monday, should 
guarantee their winning.'Group 
A and «ravokfingWest Indies, 
the likely winners oF Group B, 
in the semi-finals.' 

"Today's showpiece at Lord’s 
is. between Australia.and-West 
Indies, a repeat of the World 
Cap-final of 1975, which, was 
oioe of the great games of bne- 
day cricket This time Australia 
have .had some bad .days* the 
worn of them btingwhen they 
lost fo-Zimbabwe. Their selec¬ 
tors. in choosing-the party, took 
strangely little notice" of the 
lessons of last winter,. when 
Wessels, Thomson and UiJee 

were-dropped from theone-day 
side;. ; j: - -v -. 

Should Australia wurtoday it 
^U. have been,.for srqe^ an 

beat 25mbabwe.'ait Tunbridge 
Wells, Ausbaha -would need to 
beat- -India at Chelmsford, on 
Monday to keep- their hopes 
afive. - * 

In the event -of . two- sides 
finishing level on points in die 
same group, -which of than goes 
forward to the semi-finals will 
be derided on scoring rases. At 
the moment England's is maip* 
riafly fittferihan New Zealand’s 
and Australia'? to India..There 
to all the makings . of a 
confusing yet exciting week. 

Melbourne .(Renter) - . Nk± 
PkkBrang,4hB-Snnderiand fall-back, 
win GoObct his first England capra 
tomorrow’s third and final inter- 
wrinnal against Australia in the 

Leeds pitch to be relaid 

V -Ji r,- ■. , 

Call to ariRs against Carlisle 

1 tlllCjvji 

in ass' 

By John Woodcock . , 

The MCC committee have mad,* 
a powerful case for the dismissal of 
ihc resolution that they should send 
a side to South Africa next winter. 
In the notice sent out to foefir 18,000 
members referring to the greical 
general meeting- requisitioned to 
consider the quotum, they say that 
their unique position in. the game 
would be jeopardized by their being 
compelled, by ballot, to select and 
dispatch such a team. 

The resolution has been proposed 
by John Carlisle .MP lor Luton 
North and backed by enough 
members of the club to require the 
committee to call this special 
general meeting on July 13 at 
Central HalL Westminster. - . . 

In the document Mr Carlisle and 
his suppoorters. who include Penis 
Compton and Bill Edridt, are given 
an equal chance with MCC of 
making their case. Those in. favour 
of the resolution say that it is not 
their intention To interfere with 
international competition, but to 
give some recognition and encour¬ 
agement to the progress made 
(towards multi-racial cricket) by the 
South African Cricket Union, and to 
investigate further the claim that the 
South African Cricket Union has 
fulfilled the conditions, imposed 
upon it (in 1968) by the Inter¬ 
national by the International 
CricketConfereiice.TL'., .. .... ...... 

While acknovyksfea* that-sudr a 
tour “could have international 
ramifications," Mr Cutistfc does not 
believe that it .would mean 
England's isolation or the tad of 
irtternatioal competitions. He 
makes some well-rehearsed points, 
some more valid titan-others. 
0 That the lour would be by a 
private dub, and would not be of 
national status. 
0 That more players wiB be Swt to 
South Africa, with a consequent 
effect on the quality bf the England 

S'$m 

- 

Carlisle; p battery of 
- weU-reheareed points 

XI, unless sotae solution is 
proposed. 
0 That on a playing level no 
antagonism exists between players 
from South Africa and the Third 
World. 
0 That such a tour would 
encourage all races in Sooth Africa 
i© work towards full inlergration. 
# And that it would “halt the slide 
of international sport towards total 
political- Influence and possible 
disintegration. 

■Before urging members to reject 
the resolutions, the MMC com¬ 
mittee admit that "on .foe 5urfece.it 
« not without its attractions’*. There 
msut be many, they ray, "who 
deplore the hypocrisy and doable 
standards prevailing • m • many 
potitiia) stances on Sooth Africa, 
nowhere more titan when they are 
applied to sprit: However, they do 
not believe that sending an MCC 
team. Jo. South Africa “at- this 
juncture is any sort of answer■" 

Such meant would, they claim: 
# Be contrary .to the spirit of the 
Gtaaeagles Agreement; 
# Achieve . nothing in purely 

athletics 

Venue change weakens 
British challenge 

By Put Butcher. 

()\Si 
The switching of the venue for the 

match this weekend between.Britan 
and Switzerland, because the track 
in the Hcbinki-Oiympie stadium is 
still being retain, has had .some 
tepercustioru The starch for 
Lappccnranta on the map at the 
British Amateur Athletics.' Board 
headquarters in London was 
accompanied by -another . bout-ol 
heart searching. 

The SAAB had already beep 
criticised for arranging a match 
abroad at a lime when Britain's lop 
.ithleics are preparing for 'the 
meetings leading up to .the first 
world championships in August. 
Rut when the venue was chafed to 

.Lappccnranta. a three-hour Coach 
ndc from Helsinki, the likelihood of 
.» strong team was diminished 

. further with the criticismdrrebted'at 
the cost of sending a substandard 
team. 

The permit meetings _ were 
inevitable, if only * to admit ihc 
vommereio! realities of athletes 
felling paid under the table. But the 
farther commercial realities of a 
tingle alu moor. or evening mooing 
/lean ih.il races are top of'the 
.programme and the field events ate. 
jcing squeezed oul . 

Bui while fidd events remain pan 
. if the world championships and 
ifimpic programme there nerds to 
v’ax much awareness and national 

IN BRIEF 

MODERN PENTATHLON: The 
*orid champion Wendy Nortnao. 
tack in Europe after the first of her 
tanned four years m the study, of 
port in Texas, lakes on-the local 
ope PerttiHe Svaoe in . tire 
openhagen international suiting 

■xby (Michael Coleman writes). • - 
Short on running training for 

icdical reasons, Miss Norman 
innot afford to lose points in the 

/prmng riding event. As wdl as 
Iris Svarrc there are three other 
rang British women against whom 
>e champion from Guildford must 
intend - Teresa Ptirton, Sarah 
erkcr, and Katherine Tcyler. ■ 
riXCVCi Roberto Donut, accused 
f cowardice after surrendering 
pins* .Sqgar Ray Leonard, was 
indicated on Thursday tmftl in 
bdacm Square Garden, when fie 
opped tire American, Davey 
tore to win the WorUTBonag 

- Ssocwuon jutriormkldjcwctgti 
tie, to become the seventh wraerto 
in wortd utter at three oofcrem 
eights. 
ANDBAJLL: Liverpool, flic mw* 

■ n of the fast break, meet 
fcotwood 72. who play art a siow- 
u more deadly pace, in the British 

, op final, sponsored' by 
caught, at the Cbvenay Sporta 
ratrr today.fFaul Harrison wnlaV 

. rcntwood have won the cup w me 

past four and an also die 
current league champioosw In recent 
seasons they havoconsistentiy come 
Out on top against ‘Liverpool, fhqir 
nearest ■ British rivals, though 
Liverpool did score a rare victory 
when the two met in a 
tounomenrin Bristol, winning 17- 
lb. when Brennwok played an 
UMfer-ttrengtb squad. 

RUGBY UNION: The New 
Zealand Rugby Union have turned { 
down an .appeal from the prime 
minister, Robert Muldoon, and j 
decided to. aflow seven players ta 1 
make qp. their own minds about 
playing in two matches in Sooth 
Africa next month. The union 
chairman; Ges -Blazey. - saidthey 
were willing to deny ranaa- 
dienfal rights to New Zealand 
citizens* by irfasing to allow, the- 
players dearsnee to play m the* 
matriua in Western Province. 

0 Ges Blazey, *e daunnan of the 
New Zealand RFC? has 
Wilfie John-McBride for ha, 

second iotenottional, played carta; 
today* . Blawy aJd: 
performed pn^periy-ts not danga^ 
5a*-Illegal -acweos n*u« be 
puuMied • 

pride io Keith Connor's triple jump 
epld medal»in Steve Cram's in the 
1*500.meters in last year's European 
and Commonwealth champion¬ 
ships. 

The best athletes have not 
responded. With the European 
-permit'* meetings..allowing them 
to' earn money legally for the first 
time, only a week away: the lure of 
money and top competition was too 
great. The public would be hard put 
to recognised even 20 of the 70 
athletes going to Finland. 

The European Cup marathon at 
Laredo in Spain, on Sunday, could 
bring Britain -some unexpected1 
success. With, most countries' 
prfncipaLmarathon runners, includ¬ 
ing those from Britain preparing for 
the firat .worid championships'in 
Helsinki in August, this year's 
European Cup affords an oppor¬ 
tunity for the notions with good 
reserve strength to come to the fore. 

Priscilla Welch, who was the 
fourth British woman at London, a 
the only representative, in the 
unofficial women's race. And Sarah 
Rowell, who has' passed up this 
event tn order to go the the World 
Student Games Jn Edmonton; has 
bad on offer from Running 
magazine to pay the £350 exptases 
that alK those selected have been 
asked to contribute. 

cricketing terms, the nature of the 
wm being by -definition’ of good 
cfafo or minor county standard; 
• Hazard MOC*s role as custod¬ 
ians of the Laws of Cricket and a 
dub respected' for its sense of 
responsibility for cricket in afl its j 
aspects;1 . ■ 
0 -Threaten, .overnight, MOCs 
position **at the helm of the ICC^ 
and their ability to influence events 
from within; . 
• Obtige them to-sunendra their 
representation on die Cricket 
Council and the Test and Cbunty 
Cricket Board; 
• Imperil the future of LanTs as 
the headquarters of tire game and a 
Test venue. • * 

Many df foe proposers* argue* 
meats are. in the committee’s 
opinion, “foe result of wishfW 
minting’* ' 1 

‘ MCC assert that foe answer to foe 
South African question “cannot fie 
in unilateral action.** In .the long 
term “foe interests of the game and 
of Sooth African, cricket are best 
served by retaining and. exerting 
MGCs tnfloenee' through foe 
councils .of the game at .both 
international and domestic levels'1. 
For this to succeed “both foe 
financial strength and influence of 
foe dab, and of English cricket, 
must be .preserved.'* They xail for 
the resolution to be heavily 
defeated. \\ 

The bit comparable meeting, 
hell-ai Church. Hall, Westminster, 
in December. 1968, concerned the 
Oilmen affair. One of. foe 
resolutions then .was that **00 
further toms to or from Smith 
Africa be undertaken nntO evidence 
can be given- of actual progress by 
South Africa towards multi-racial 
cricket,” Although this was lost by 
4.664 votes m JU2I4 MOCs last 
official vint to South Africa had, in 
the event, already taken place. 

• MOTOR RACING 

Favourites 
can rule 

by numbers 
Front John Blansdes 

Le Mans 
The world's most famous sports 

car race will ret under way at four 
o'clock this afternoon, 60 years after 
the Le Mans 24 Hours was bdd for 
foe first time: In 1923 foe winning 
car was a Chcn&rd-Walekcr and this 
weekend, if it fails to bea Potscfae. 
foe result will constitute foe-motor 
racing npset of 1983. . " 

Not only has foe factory team 
entered three - of their, latest 
specification type 956 cars, -with 
Doric Befl and Jacky Ickx, vitors in 
1981-82, paired again in one of 
them, bat they will he supported by 
no less than ring ocher' 956s in 
private hands. Two of them have 
been, ottered by John Fitzpatrick’s 
SilYexstoDc-baacd team - he will 
share 00 of them with David Hobbs 
and the other will be driven by Guy 
Edwards «nd -Rupert Keegan: a 
similar car entered by Canon Raring 
wQl be crewed by Jonathan Palmer 
and Richard Lloyd. ' 

The father and son team of Mario 
»nrt Michael Andretti,1 who were 
prevented from starting last year 
because of a technical jagringeffient. 
are baric, in. with a Kroner 
Porache. as is Richard Ctee, whose 
driving partner is Tony Dwa Once 
again foe largest engines at Le Mans 
are the 5'3'&tre LVl Aston Martins, 
one of which is powering the 
Nimrod of Ray MaSodc and Mike 
Salmon and foe ether fbeEMKA of 
Steve OTtouke, NtdcFaureand Tiff 
NeedelL * ‘ ’ . 

Although Ford, have withdrawn 
from .direct'paitrripaiion io endur¬ 
ance racing; the company's French 
conccsBonaires are baridng three of 
ibc seven Rondeaus which have 
been fitted with a variety of-3.0,33 
and 3.9 line Ford Cosworfo VS 
engines. - - 

Porsche's main otqjoanon eariy 
in foe race could wdl come from the 
foree-car Lancia team of Martini 
Racing, whhMkhdc Alborcto, Tco 
Hbi and PicrtaffoCbiuzanientered 

I in what may wefl prove' to be -the 
! fastest of them. 

■ Out (rfa total entry list of 60 can. 
of which 55 will scut today, 46 are 
Group C two-seater racing cars, 
which must weigh attest 800kg and 
cany no more than IOTStres orfbeL 

1 Six are Group C juniors, which haw 
a 700kg minanmirwefeht and a fird 
load of only 55 litres, and the 
remautirig et&ht entries are Group B 
Grand-Touring cats. Among nearly 
30’ British driven entered is Vie 
EUbfd, making a comeback to 
racing after an absence of 10 years, 
driviMi Rondeau. . 

TheXanda team'made a btddbid 
! to ca^use foe front places on foe 
I starting grid, but had to antic for 
second and fourth best after Tdcx 
had put in a scorching lap 

after a training.' session. Inn 
confirmed that Pickering would 
come io *r Derek Statham of West 
Bromwich who was injured m the 
14 win in Brisbane on Wednesday. 
Robson-, expects foe Liverpool 
mirffrM player Lee, who 
that game through injury, to be fit. 

Asked whether he would include 

' The Hradln^py pitch on which the'Anstralhui faiimaa, fosdte 
Wood, was knocked unconsdoas last Sunday k to be dag ^apd 
relahL It will not be nsed again this snnuaee- 

-Wood Was feOed by a ball from-the West fa*— MUad 
Roldm^m a World Cap game bat, although the AaatraBans 
complained bitterly and the pitch was awarded low marks iy foe 
umpires, H was not reported offidafly to the Test, and Coonty 
CrickerBoartL 
, The Yorkshire captain aad team manager, Ray BUngworth, did 
r^mtare foe “AJthongh tbeball mayfly a bit 
foe tiTe42sfestMbo<tdex^ nr for it is stOI a good cricket Wfcket,” 
he sauL *4Te6 many sC nowadays are flat. These make for 
d^aw^as^rtend to keep tfctfSpj^nca oit oftteflame.**' ~" 

“nn here to get results, not- to give 
eveiyonc a game. The two games 
have- been closer than l thought 
they'd be and I don't want to leave 
Australia with a blemished record." 
Npal suffered a shgbt groin strain in 
Brisbane*. but Robson mid . he 
expected him to pfay- 

■ Robson, was strongly critical of 
Ins pbyas after the goalless draw in 
foe first international m Sydney last 
Sunday, but he was ranch happier 
after Wednesday's win andjongled 
out Gregory of Qbeen's Baifc 
Ranzrrs for oraisc. 

• “Gregory’s been very' sbfid,“ 
said Robson. “There have been lots 
of good bits and pieces from him. 
He knows when to attack and when 
to stay back, and he’s hdped to keep 
ns playing." Robson has also been 
impressed by the form of the 
IpMuh-Aft MiW Otmm «w< 

“He. was can- most fearsome 
defender m Brisbane. It was the first 

- M * ' 
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Pickering: replaces Statham 

time at international, level he did 
what we know he does afl foe ante 
st Ipswich. 

“I never footed it would sake 
him so long to come good and I 
never expected him to show foe 
TimkhHMs he has shown in some 
other games. In feet, 1 squirmed in 
my seat a few times when I saw him 
play for England But in Brisbane, 
he gave us everything. He was very 
strong, mean but fair. That's what 
we want from him." 

Rank Arok. the Australian coach, 
has sprung a surprise by leaving out 
Kathoks - outstanding in Sydney - 
and has replaced him with Ken 
Morphy, a former Dundee midfield 
player. Murphy emigrated from 
Scotland six years ago. 

Arok, who said he bad Ieft out 
Katfholos because he did not do 
enough '**""{ in Brisbane, 
“Murphy is a forceful, aggressive 
player who will help keep Lee in 
check.” The Hungarian-born coach 
is delighted with foe form and spirit 
of his players and believes they 
could level the series tomorrow. 
. • EDMONTON (Renter) - 
Scotland outclassed f>n*d* to win 
3-0 in an exhibition matt* at the 
Commonwealth Stadium on Thur¬ 
sday. 

Banks on transfer 
list at Barnsley 

Barnsley's 22-year-old midfield 
player lan Banfct huttiwn phn^j pn 
the. transfer list'at his own request. 
His manager, Normas Hunter, said: 

; “While we do not want to lose a 
i player of Ian’s ability it has always 
been my po&ey that n-a player is not 
happy with the dub be should be 
allowed to leave. 

“Ian has expressed a desire to 
play first division football and I wQl 
not stand in iris way if he gets the 
opportunity. He has been with the 
dub since leaving'school so perhaps 
a change would be ofbenefit to both 
parties. “As we have bad several 
offers from other chibs since the end 
of foe season I would think it likely 
that Ian will ga“ 

Hunter will be K*j*r*\na a fee of 
between £100,000 and £150,000 for 
Banks, who has made 189 appear¬ 
ances for Barnsley, scoring 41 goals. 

Bradford City’s chairman Bob 
Martin, has fought off attempts to 
take over the third rfivirioti chib, Mr 
Martin, the major shareholder, has 
resisted takeover bids from city's 
own executive dub and two other 
groups of local busiessmen, but in a 
concession to the view that fresh 

ideas are needed, has appointed five 
new directors, increasing foe board 
to nine. 

Middlesbrough's striker. Dave 
Shearer has agreed to join Grimsby 
Town. Shearer, who was Middlesb¬ 
rough's leading scorer with 13 
League and Cup goals last season, 
was given a free transfer by his 
manager Malcolm Allison last 
month. The 24-year-old Scot joined 
Middlesbrough from the Highland 
League dub Clacbnacuddin in 1978. 

Southend United’s manner Dave 
Smith may be asked to resign. The 
request was made to him in a 
telephone call to his holiday hotel at 
Tenoift. 

Smith went to Southend seven 
years ago and is the longest serving 
uianagrr outside the find division. 

Alan Sunderland, the Arsenal 
forward, was sent off during his 
side's third and final match of their 
Indonesian tour on Thursday. 
Arsenal were beaten 2-0 by Niac 
Mitra, the Indonesian League 
champions, with Sunderland's 
dismissal coming 10 minutes from 
the end following, a dash with an 
opponent. 

YACHTING 

Connor at the helm of 
Liberty in today’s trials 

By Barry Picktfrall 

Dennis Connor, foe winning 
America's Cup skipper in 1980 and 
favourite 10 represent America in 
this year's deface, announced 
yesterday that he would be sailing 
Liberty m the trial races which start 
today. 

The 66-foot yacht branched last 
autumn, the third new 12 metre 
Conner's Fort Schuyler’s syndicate 
have built during their two year 
campaign to retain the trophy, 
underwent exhaustive testing 

The challenge trials between the 
British. French, Canadian, Italian 
and three Australian entries to 
deride a SnaKa to set against the 
best American boat in a best of 
seven race series for the Cup starting 
on September 12, commences today 
with a 12-race round robin series. 

. The winner of each race, sailed 
over a half sized America's Cup 
Olympic course, will be awarded 
one point; but because this first 
round is more a shakedown than an 
etiminstioo series, the teams win 
cany just twenty per cent of their 
total score through to the next 
round, starting on July 2. 

Six of the twelve races in fob 
second round robin series will be 
over the full 26-mile America's Cup 
course, and contendere wifi carry 40 
per cent of their total score into the 
final pretiminary round of 18 races 
on July 20. 

By the time the winner is 
announced on September 8.- the 

same date that foe Americans name 
their choice of defender - foe 
challenger will have completed as 
many as 60 races. This is an 
exhausting schedule, but it was 
designed to hone foe eventual 
challenger to a pitch high enough to 
beat foe Americans for the first time 
in the Cup's 132 year history. 

The schedule is also likely to 
favour the British Victory syndicate 
who have been training off 
Newport. Rhode Island, since May 
last year. In that time Peter dc 
Savary. who heads the British 
squad, has built up a dockside base 
that is foe envy of all competing 
teams. 

If the Hewlett-designed Victory 
83, now nominated as Britain's 
contender, suffers any gear failure or 
damage - and breakages are a 
common feature of 12 metre racing 
- he has foe back-up team and 
facilities on hand for almost any 
eventuality to have foe boat on foe 
starting line for foe following day’s 
race. 

CHALLENGER SELECTION TRIAL; 1st round 
robin sartss Jons iS-29r 2nd rawid robin sories 
Jidy 4-15: 3rd round robn sodas Jidy 22- 
Aueutt 8l MmMbwl sarkac ~ 
Final sartss (tiro boats):' 
a-CtaOEnsroamMlon 
AMEnCA’S DEFENCE TRIALS: Wtaat 
Mate: June 13-25; OtwarvUwi Mata July 1 €• 
27: Final Mata August 16-Septwrtber ft 
Ddaodar tavaetd on September &. 
AMERICA'S CUP: Sevan raca aatiaa, baata 
«n September 13. 

FOR THE RECORD 
TENNIS YACHTING 

Iootw- SOLENT: Laval RaOna Series: second raca 
S)HS fsubiacr Io proWsQ: Tbraaguartar Ton: 1. 
laMbtL Savage, a Kay: 2. Oyatareatchar. R Maohawa: 
{Puerto 3>3eanuiaArtLARtm Hall Tore I.SaquiL 

R Begnafc 2. GaHer. M Pascal 3. Smofcoy 
Bear. P Cyraaux. Quarter Too: 1. Tom 

Uccail | Bombedi. J Money; Z Hannah. H Setae; 3, 

SUE; TflteoW Out Jays I, ^ ^ P MOrt^mALL rjussMnu §*««« NETBAU- 
gmimmn.wmm. jysg- 

oue San Otago Pittas 3. “f "J”*1*} 
i: Los Awaits Sedan * Singapore 

BASEBALL 
MetCM HAGUE; Toronto Out Jays I. 
Oakland Adames 1; New York Yankees B. 
Ctawtand Mena 1; Detroft Tigers 10, Boson 
Was 2; IfliiiMfcM fataWt 2. BaKnore 
Orioles 1 (Hastings). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Otago Pattas 3. 
Once men Rads i; Los Angelas Dodoma &. 
AOantte Brevaa 1: Houston Astros *, San 
PnacbooGhota2. 

. FOOTBALL 
SEQUs PrtaBaaCaCup: Gnat PSV EoCtoean 
3, South Kama 2. 

CANOE 
man's 

BEZIERS: MU Lara: second stage (Aiaa to 
Baztortt 1, E Vjndwaertan (3*0. 4 Im. 46 
rrtrs ttraeft 2. P BwmBUFoja, B Varttabem 
(Beft 4. F Vm DM HauM fBaft 5, P Martnez 
rK ft D VMovaraGtwta (Fd: 7. S ymh (GBk 

J Vanoanuroucka (Beiy 9, A Van Oar Poai 
ptettd; 10, S Roche afl aamaHnie. Ovaralh 
1. ■) SarniuMu (Vt], £*&Sft 2, J Zoatamaft 
mutft ft4&54: a Bonnet. 9*7:SB; 4, Van Der 
PON. 14739. ft tocta, 9*759; 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

' ‘ CRICKET ' 
Piudaotlal Wodd Cup {10-45 to 75® 
Group A 
(UlMITOMk England * Pakistan 
DEMY: New ZaahnTvSrf Lanka 

11SMBQE SflEUX: m*a v afehn 
U3KY3: WtaMtea v Auwata 

dr* 
v ¥JBr- 

OflMf MMM (1130 to fa30» 
HWjW'a^Wbwg* Uniieiaty vNaufai^ 
i*nihn 

OTHBISPORT 
ATHLETICS: Stenra Coccbea Oanpkn- 
abtpa (at Cepttafl GUsU, Heodori). flxtad 
ano Cartridge UntwoRy w Hawd tea YWa 
AC (Cambridge) 
CROOUER Mura Odd women's dwnjfan- 

R** roananira^Sh 

Kowharo Ctassk; (Ami Hal QC 
tWtt EOU Noriham CsaWs' dwopfarv 
aNoifettoa CwtaOC. Httflaetaft 

UWH TEWflft Bristol tounsnanc BMW 
ctteBploraWpalfaMboianaV 
RACE VMUQNQs RWA NatidAal SSkni and 
women* lOkmvvflflciCoiefteatar) 
swnaqNG; SCASA chafflplonfhlps {Crystal 
Palace NSC) 
CANOEMQ: manafonal regatta (Horn* 
PwraponL Nostnghani) 

Tomorrow 
CRICKET 

John Pfayor Laagua 2.0 to 6.40 or 7.0 
BRISTOL: Gioucasarudr* v Kent 
BASMaSTOKE: Hampattre v Lecesterstdra 
LUTON: Hottwnpmhba v Wsnacktek* 
BATH: Somereer v Gtamorgan 
HOfBHAM; Sussex v LanastWa 
WORCESTERSHIRE; WorcestssHra v Essex 
Other match 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Oxford University (12-0 to 
7JBi 

The Minor Ootafiot Chonpiaaahip 
JEatfoO; NorftHbwfoad V Llncolnshra 
CHESTEttL&STREET Dwham * Norloflt 
ROAD RUMBA Sbafltoid Uaradwn 
(Hfabcraugh Psikk Poeartn Uarainon 

Yesterday’s gentlemen versus today’s players 

in 
the Wimbledon public’s face 

With Wimbledon about to 
start it is perhaps worth asking 
what we want from tennis- The 
game is played for the benefit of 
the public, not for the players 
who are dependent upon us: a 
(act which most of them and. 
sadly, some officials, have 
almost totally forgotten. 

Although there are. other 
great tournaments, what used to 
make Wimbledon preeminent 
was that, white to win one of its 
singles titles was to achieve 
world-wide face and possibly 
fortune, the tournament also 
harboured a respect, almost a 
reverence, for the runner-up 
without which, as Kipling’s 
words remind us on the wall in 
the All England Club entrance 
hall, sport loses all sense of 
proportion. 

Frailty on the final approach 
to the summit has brought 
Wimbledon to the edge of its 
seat as much as outright, 
confident aggression: which is 
why, over the years, suds as 
RoseweU. Truman. Santana, 
Bueno and Goolagong have 
been as popular as Hoad, 
King, Newcombe. Connors or 
Navratilova. 
By allowing hooliganism to 
flourish on court among the 
more prominent players, the 
tennis authorities, regrettably 
not gvdiiding the All England 
Club, are ensuring a decline in 
the behaviour and aspirations 
of not only those who play but 
those who come to watch. 
Anybody who has regnlariy 
attended Wimbledon over the 
past 25 years or so win tell yon 
that, for various reasons, it is 
now often more aggreeable to 
watch on television at home. 

This does not mean that there 
is a sbortage of customers. Far 
from it An increasing pro¬ 
portion of those who come are 
looking for vicarious pleas ore in 
the form of disputations 
between players and linesmen 
or player and player. The 
example of football and cricket, 
cannot leave us in any doubt 
that a decline of disciplinary 
standards in the arena is 
inevitably reflected on the 
boundary. 

Ft all comes dowm or perhaps 
I should say up. considering the 
sums involved to money. 
Although I campaigned m 
support of Wimbledon’s 
attempt to to rationalize open 
tennis, and the intervention of 
Lamar Hunt's World Cham¬ 
pionship Tennis group, the 
money is now absurd. Further¬ 
more, the game is about to turn 
on its bead on. the issue of 
indivdua! . guarantees — for 
which Vilas .authorities, hardly 
surprisingly, by Connors and 
McEnroe - which have taken 
us back to the sham amintenr 
days of under-the-counter 
payments which open tennis 
was intended to eliminate- It 
may well be that guarantees are 
ruled legal, despite the Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation's 
stand: morally, the principle is 
indefensible. 

More than perhaps any other 
international game tennis has a 

r DAVID 
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special .chann, and that is not 
an exclusively Anglo-Saxon 
view of conventional manners 
handed down from a Victorian 
generation which propagated 
many modern sports. One has 
only to reflect that Latins Kke 
Ayala, of Chile, Olmedo, of 
Peru, Retrangeli. of Italy, and 
Yola Ramirez, of Mexico, were 
able to contest grand slam finals 
without finding the accepted 
codes of behaviour and sports¬ 
manship and impediment. 
Sportsmanship is as universally 
an instinctive human concept as 
can be anarchy. How many at 
Wimbledon wul be drawn by 
men who enhance fair play, 
such as the Hungarian Taroczy 
or Tanner? 

It is ironic that coinciding 
with Wimbledon - which is no 
longer regarded as an obligatory 

McEnroe: inner rage* 

curtain-call by every pro¬ 
fessional - is tiie appearance of 
two contradictory books with 
the same journalistic hand 
behind them, the one represent¬ 
ing what we might rail the 
charm school, the other the 
angry brigade. Teddy Tinling's 
Sixty Years in Tennis has been 
compiled with the assistance of 
Richard Evans, who is also the 
author, with collaboration from 
his subject, of McEnroe, a Rage 
for Perfection, both published 
by Sidgwick and Jackson. 

It is Tinling's good fortune to 
have known or watched almost 
every great player in history, to 
have been intimately involved 
with the administration of the 
Wimbledon championships, 
and there is no doubt for 
anyone who knows him that he 
has, with his fashion design, his 
affection for the game and 
friendly advice to countless 
players, added the charm and 
the wisdom. 

Those who believe, the 
money-snobs of our time, that 

the only thing which seaOy 
matters in sport is the cheque at 
the finishing line, and the 
conviction with which op** 
pocents and scruples are tram¬ 
pled upon to reach it, win be 
quick to point out that Tjnling 
came from a well-to-do middle- 
riasg family. with all the 
privileges which that meant at 
the turn of the century. But wait 
a minute. It is exactly that land 
of advantaged social position to 
which John McEnroe's family, 
second-generation Irish immi¬ 
grants in New York, have 
aspired and achieved. 

What separates Tinling’s era 
from McEnroe’s is a question of 
manners, the importance of 
which Evans, having helped 
portray in the first book 
questions in the second. He 
quotes McEnroe, jn, on the 
most fundamental misconcep¬ 
tion of afl modern professional: 
“U's business out there and 
there is no room for personal 
relationships.** 

In the most depressing 
sequence of false premises 
Evans, a writer of considerable 
experience, has attempted to 
justify the excesses of the 1981 
Wimbledon champion: “What 
we have here is a hard man, 
bora to achieve, destined to be 
misunderstood, driven by an 
inner rage for perfection the 
ordinary man cannot compre¬ 
hend. There has never been a 
tennis player like him." 

Bunk. Only the last part, 
regrettably, is true. What we 
have here is a man seemingly 
badly brought up by a demand¬ 
ing mother dissatisfied with his 
95 per cent in exams and a 
father who apparently did 
nothing to dissuade his son 
from quitting a tennis club who 
suspended him temporarily for 
throwing a flaming towel into a 
giifs dormitory. 

His behaviour is apparently 
excused on the ground that he 
wants to win 6-0. 6-0. 6-0, a 
sensation which most of us 
experienced on the nursery floor 
and learnt to control along with 
other functions. Tennis, Evans 
claims, is not a gentle game but 
psychologically vicious, a confi¬ 
dence trick perpetrated upon 
the unsophisticated public. I 
suppose you could say the same 
of chess. 

On the one hand McEnroe's 
unpleasantness on court is "a 
physical and emotional necess¬ 
ity" and an outlet for his 
compressed steam, on the other 
“he is a child allowing his 
temper to go as far as officials 
let it** Well one or the other, 
but not both. It is also wrong, 
apparently, to expect sporting 
genius to behave like everyone 
else. Rod Laver, who did the 
grand slam as amateur and 
professional, somehow man¬ 
aged it. 

One of the definitions of 
democracy is complete freedon 
for the individual so long as it 
does not interfere with the 
freedom of anyone else. In 
several ways that definition is at 
stake in the next fortnight. 

Christine Truman: the pre-machine age prodigy 

Another 
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day and 
not one 
dollar 

Lite: Christine Truman all 
over again, they say, as Joanne 
Durie, another splendid six-foot 
British tennis girl suddenly 
finds herself blinking at flash¬ 
bulbs, but Christine Truman 
herself, who would be a 
millionaire if she played tennis 
today, is less than envious. 

“I don't begrudge players all 
this money they get now. It had 
to come, didn't it? I just wish 
they looked a bit happier about 
it” 

Christine Truman, now 
Christine James, is dusting off 
her voice getting ready to say 
things like “temfic forehand’* 
on the radio at Wimbledon. She 
had a pretty terrific forehand 
herself; “I never had much idea 
of tactics m my head, I just used 
to hit the ban as hard as I could. 
Quite often h didn’t come 
back." 

She was a teenage prodigy, of 
course, in the age before the 
menage prodigies population 
explosion. No end of guff about 
ginger pop princesses and cream 
cakes was written about her. 
She paved the way for the army 
of brace-toothed, pig-tailed, 
baseline-bound, double-fisted 
metronomes of today's tennis. 
"I suppose it's easy for a has- 
been like me to scoff They 
don’t know any different, you 
can’t expect them to. In the way 
that an only child can never 
understand what it is like to 
have brothers and asters. 

“I feel concerned about these 
young players who travel round 
the world playing like machines. 
I was not allowed to enter 
Wimbledon until I was 16. and 
I may be old-fashioned, but I 
think that was a good thing." 

Tennis, you gather, was for 
her a series of treats, playing at 
tournaments was a priviledge. 
and playing at Wimbledon was 
something beyond even that 
She seems rather dazed when 
she considers the jam-packed, 
dollar-to-doflar schedules of 
today’s players: “Constant 
competition and pressure aren't 
good. 

“Look at all these young 
players with all their in furies 
and ice-packs and treatment, 
like old ladies. Sports players 

Ml .'t** HP***1, •2": 
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Christine Truman: playing for the privilege in 1968 

are meant to be young and fit 
but they always seem to have 
some injury strapped up. 
Perhaps they need to organize 
their programmes better... or 
simply play less. All these 
sprains and pulls come from too 
much play, too much nervous 
tension". 

Most sports have clanged 
over the last 20 years, but it 
would be hard to find a game 
that has been as drastically 
turned os its head as tennis. 
“All tiie pressures, the off-court 
pressures of commercial tennis 
get to players. 

“Of course I didn't make 
money from tennis, but it didn't 
cost me anything. We -were 
invited to tournaments, and we 
were laken to them and looked 
after when wc gpt there. And we 
behaved like guests. These days, 
you make your own way to a 
tournament and take what you 
can gel. 

“I'm sad that the men and 
women have separate circuits 
now, and hardly ever come into 
contact except at the major 
tournaments. The easy mixing 
was all part of the fun, and part 
of the teaming about tennis too. 
I often used to practice with 
people like Manuel Santana”. 

Dollars and computers are 
vital in tennis today, and 
though nobody objects to the 
former, Mrs Janes is not happy 
about the latter. “Surprises are 
good for tennis, for afl sport. 

You used to have local players 
turning up at their home 
tournament and taking a set or 
a match off a player with a big 
name, and that was always good 
for the game. These days 
everyone has rheir ranking on 
the computer, and that son of 
shock just doesn’t hapjaen. 

“Computer rankings also 
encourage predictable tennis, 
and predictable sport is boring. 
People tend to play to the level 
at which the computer assesses 
them: I'm number 14, so I'm 
not going to beat number 11 
amir 

But Mrs Janes finds it hard to 
reconcile the stratospheric sums 
earned by the starlets of today 
with her own comfortable b/" 
un-Gucrified life. Today, to wii. 
the Italian. Swiss and French 
Opens, and be a Forest Hills 
finalist, all in a year, would 
leave you with a couple of bob 
in the bank. Miss Truman 
collected glory in sackfulls, Mrs 
Janes mostly has confusing 
memories of matches that 
seemed to have happened to 
someone else. “Well you can 
only ea; three meals a day, can’t 
you? Having all those" thou¬ 
sands would have its own 
worries. I’m just happy that 1 
can get the little extras on top ol 
the three meals - the shoes lha' 
complete the outfit, you know? 

I’m sure it was ail more fun 
when I was playing." 

Simon Barnes 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JULY 4 & i I 

FROM £199 pp 

JULY BASCAIMSrORiajtNB 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE IS 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

AUwns. Greek Mime 24 June 
My hone*. Greek Mb 20 June 
Algarve. Spain. France 26.26 Junr 

Corfu 27 Jane 
Rfaedn. Ket 22.29 June 

HtehalvchcBJaya 
(ffissa+- aeecmj 

I wk 3 whs 
A l» £ 159 
£139 £169 
£109 £139 
£139 £169 
£139 £159 
£259 £169 

return ittgiu 
. prices from 

(■HSUS SAID}' This. B my 
conuiuniUneM. Thai ye love «ve 
4ull»t. aa l have loved you. 

BIRTHS 
•AKER. - On 9ni June. i«> Anne cnee 

Moms) and OvMooImt - a daughter 
(Amy Anne EJUatwmi. a ester for 
2ames French ChrhtoplKr. 

•AR RAC LOUGH. Or June lO at The 
John RMclWr Hosetui. Oxford, to 

oaugnur. Amabel. a staler for Hector 
nnrnSeplenlMrS. 19791. 

COCKE, op June nan. to Lucy lore 
Atuns) and Hugh Codec - a daughter 
Kaavcnnr Ann. 

DALE.-On June 3rd lo Amanda and 
l-Hkott. a daughter. Entity Anxut 

CAW on June tsfb t9u In 
JMuxmafeurg to Trtcta. cWer dnuon- 
leror Marguerite and the tote Ladle 
Gordon, and Ntgd. younger son of 
ffeh" and Audrey, a son Jonathan 

EDWARDS - on 16th June, to Sandra 
* Marcus, a daughter. Alexandra 
Louise. 

tVAKS . on June lath to Anne cnee 
SMtegi and Chrtowmher a sccoad 
son Timothy Frank. 

FORD. - On 13th June, to Kate and ' 
Francis - a daughter, sister to Uy. 

WltS. - on June 16th at Oucen 
MaryM Heroltel nwhampion to 
Tanya (nee BruceLockham and 
Cordon - a son UamleGuyj. 

BRAY-On ISUi March 1983 In 
Bermuda to Franztska and Stephen a 
son Sebastian Jason, a brother far 
Marcus. 

HAYSES.—On June lOUi la Salty and 
Nicholas a son Edward Nicholas a 
brother for SogtUe. 

HODGSON ■ On June lO to Melton 
and Nicholas of Lincoln. Man. US. A. 
a daughter. 

WKMtE--On 16U> June to GUty A 
Adam, a daughter (Sophie Elizabeth) 
a easier (or Hugh. 

NIGHTINGALE. On 28th April to 
CartKa titer Buxtani and Peter of Box 
347 Kuala Lumpur - a daughter 
Rosemary victoria Catherine. 

OWEN on June 16th at John Radctlffe 
Oxford to Mary (nee Ptrlc, and 
David, a daughter. Charlotte, a sister 
for Tom and James. 

PRITCHARD-GORDON. - On June 
14th to Lou race Smyth) - a daughter 
(Lucycumenunei. 

BIRTHDAYS 

MARGARET CLARKE oTWatatnaturn. 
Birthday greetings lor tomorrow 
irom the family 

POLLARD, CHRISTOPHER. - Very 
hjpov birthday With tow from 
Vivien. Rebecca. Natasha- and Gokty. 

MARRIAGES 
FOX-HARRISON. The Marriage of 

AnUtoa Rebecca Harrison and 

^VS^L[^UU Jo* too* pu*ce on June 
X1 Ih 1983 In Oxfordshire- 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders h) 
Cancer Research 

Helping cancer patients al our 
hospital unlls today the Imperial 
tSweer Research Fund to seating a 
eta* tor oncer In our laboratories. 
Please support our work through ■ 
dgnalton. In memorUm gHl or a 
•w. 

With one of IV lowest charily 
expense-to-income ratio* we wfl| 
use yow money wheiy. 

Imperial Carte it Research Fund. 
Room 1«JYY. PO Box 123. 
Linroin's Inn Finds. London WC2A 
3PX 

*" VOto- Wflwmm. note)* and lave 
and Illffia IHn carioiH sdrpong ttoWca to supplements and a vanatuuiy. 

VENTURA HOUDAYS 

>*» - 

lowest mm nucs. Buodn^M 
Travel. AST A. mSgS u 

Honour.' Eric Morecambr. nckm 
£24 idimur. dandng and Breakfaui 
from Mrs cnlesnun ot-731 0239. 

YOUNG FRENCHMAN, 20. nobto. 
good family, good monk, acta 
exchange vntt JiOv to UK.. Sept In 
France. Mease wnu* to P. de Mathan. 
S3 rue Mania BrrlteL 69008 Lyon. 
France. 

FRENCH GIRL, 15. seeks exchange 
visit. July In England. August with 
partner in France. Ctilranl. 3 rue 
Camnetlo. 92100 Boulogne. France. 
Tel 010 331 603 95 87 evening. 

REUNION, 1900 ENTRANTS. French 
Honours School Manchester Univer¬ 
sity. II interested write Box No 
0061H The Times. Immediately. 

POTTS-TH1CKNESSE. - On Jtlte 
12th. 1943. Mark to Anne. Congratu¬ 
lations and love Irani Christopher, 
Hliarv. Hugh and Jlliy. 

THE TIMES Nature Olary - D J M's 
beautifully wniien. -Nature Notes", 
now an Uluuratcd book. £5.60. 
Robson Books. 

RESPECTED Private Press requires 
sponsor for uiuoue calandar. Details 
Box No 0196 H The Tiroes. 

J.OJ.C - ■ am your (an - even on 
Saturdays, no more complaints 

SPECIAL JOURNEYS 

■WITH TRAIL FINDERS 

13 years of experience go Into 
Trjumndoft' range of unkmc over¬ 
land Mumays worldwide. Board 
«r private railway carriage ror an 
unfargetUMe 3. « or 5 weak law- 
ney me Kngtn and breadth of India. 

Take 20 days M explore Die 
Crienl on our popular Wankok to 
Baa rover. 

Travel across Rku on the 

■etHhOary Trai»siheriaa Express. 
For colour brochure and <uB 

details contact; 

TRAILFTNOERS TRAVEL cEN- 

46 carts Court Road. 
London W8 6EJ 

01-937 9631 
ABTA ATOL1466 

PILGRIM-AIR 

ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 
RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN SS9 

RSA £116 
ROME £119 
NAPLX5 £134 
VENICE (III 
NICE £85 
MALAGA £91 
BARCELONA £85 
Prices do not Include SUpptemento. 

airport taxes or fUd surcharges. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. W1P1FH 

TeL Ol -657 0333 
ATOL 173 

EURtJPSAN FLIGHTS. Stftcd or cher- 
tcr. EwocheA oi-5«? 4614. 

FLAT SHARING 
MUSIC AL INSTRUMENTS 

IK PIANO WAREHOUSE 160 2nd 
naid upright St grands. £2SO-£fi.OOO. 
Rcetorattoo. tuning, transport. 23 
CasOcAnoi Rd. HWI. Ol -267 7674. 

PIANOS: H. LAME 6 SONS. New and 
rceohdlttoued. Quality at rtewwMi 
Prices.226 Brighton Rd- & Crwtan. 
Ot-688 3513 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. UK Agana 
tor renowned young ChugMMv 
CalaJogur or on makes irom tees. 2 
Fleet Rd. NW101-367 7671.7 days. 

BUITIMEII - Unrighf overstrung 
overajmtwd to oeautmn condtuon. 
£2.000 orm. Tri 946 2775 after 
fejsopta. 

OBOES: t Howarori SZ 1975: X 
Moudg Sonora Cunservatolre: both 
mbit condition. 01-638 0794 
eventotp (weekends. 

STEINWAY UPRIGHT PIANO, to- 
- suranca A deavery included, bn- 1 
cnactdOM. CSjOOO. Teh OrtHagtan l 
26957. I 

■LUTHHER as key rosewood grand. 
Plays wen. £4.500. 0732 flfenO 

t7-K HOLIDAYS 

CADARN TRAIL RIDING 

FARM 

20th to 27th August 1983 
Special SBC week crafl riding pro- 
nnutiF istng Cadarn kuuiiwu 
and ini ramp Ntee. A good norae 
tor the week aha good company 
and the fine scenery of UwBrscon 
Beacons-National Park wHl ensure 
a mersorafite holiday. £U0 fultv 
tartnSv*. Telephone 04974 680 3d 
hour tuHwenng urvtce. ' 

Cactaro Trail Riding Farm, 
VeEndrc. Three Cocks. 

Brecon. Powys. 

ISLEOFRAASAY 
HOTEL 

RAASAV. B V KYLE. 
ROSS—SHIRE. 

Twa nm hotel offers snob com- 
ion St cutoine. untpeuod HaM. 
Meat tor MS walking. etc. Unrorge- 
tatat* senteiy. Vacgoctee July A 
Auousl Special weekly rate £130. 
08 & BUS. 

Write or Telephone 

RAASAY 222 

SNOWDONIA. very cerefertabte hol¬ 
iday flat Id stone cadasr. tkrN 8. 
Tel: 0248 600840 t«ve». 

BRIGHTON. Luxury (WL 3 beds, urge 
son lounge, darges HoteL Marine 
Ruade: <07731606861. 

lUL HOLIDAYS 

MICROCOMPUTERS 

Micro conrjiufrr courses at Durham 

urueessiiy lor young people and , ur 

ppmlv ruB Board aoemuno- 

dadon. flret dan tpriructtocv. 

Courses Ima 6O1 to 37» August at 

£80—£100 per week hdudW holf 

dggr eseuMons. SAE. tor dtpHSi 

Assstam Bursar. Coltege of St. HIM 

mid 3L Bede, Durham DHI 187. 

PEN2ANCE/CORNWAll 

- Luraty auge. Sloops fc tolly 

eoulpped.. mvate polio. In tody 

qtiunrN. dor Wl most datrs 

nvkttttto. 

Mfs.'S^cre (0736161615 

' SAiXOMSE 
. DEVON 

Luxury good floor Oat in nwnW 
Home with urge gardens. Sips. 
4/6. S rains, walk bopclt July/Au*. 
£225 gw. 

Tel W-352 6002 

LEGAL NOTICES PART TIME VACANCIES 

FOHBROKESHTftE. BoMIhdy re¬ 
stored 18tb century Ivtnhoute / 
cuune. ftps & For details ret 01-549 

DARTMOUTH. CMMr Warned Creek. 
Spacious holiday name of charm. 
Lovely view. Sips 6. 08043 2205. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

COOK/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

rWtodmd tor fanBy In Kanstoo* 
ton. Must bg hitjr exporttneod. 
pNdnisrte stith igaud ta caaki- 

mg. Would sun sftglo lady dr 

married couple wQh no cNIdnm. 
Accommodation consists of 2 

rooms & prtnda todhrocm. 3 chB- 
dwi in famSy. Good salaiy- Ref¬ 

erences requratL 

TefcMrsHbbms 
01-SS7 6851 (otfleo boon) 

DIRECTORS’ 
COOK/CHEF 

RBCEPTIOM and bar atari required for 
lashkmabte lively private monbm 
dub In Mayfair- TcWmm 486 

FfBST CLASS HOUSeKEEPCR wttto 
toUDdiv experience- rcuuired for 
couple newty arrived In North York- 
■Mrt. 3 OiUtoCf aped to-tA. ol away 
at achoou An excel leal position tor 
the right Candida la who wfli be paid 
Pcoordtnglir. Box. 038BH The Timas. 

WtHAM SIN. IB seeks far whole 
. July au-pair place wim snoxh Cam- 

Uy. where Queen's English la spoken 
to give her EngllNt Onto load) before 

SS&oi&oSl ^ 

AHMAM AU-l>ABt f 19 yearn seeks ■ 
nice (amdy In London, from Oct 83 io 
June/July 84. Please write: Alexa 
Hone. KreftSderatrasse 52. 04000 
DncesNdorf 11. 

PERSON reguired as general mutual 
far rcatomm/siiogu accoauuodatlon 
provided. Ptaoae tiny Oostorth 
(Cambria) 440. 

UK G OVERSEAS An (fair Bureau: 
MTvcto-v Domesncs. Temps A wvwiu. 
87 Regent SL Wl. 01-4396534. 

OBL COOK needed tor aiesm home 
party- Cornwall. 3-1201 August- TcL 

- 6076917. oves. 

EDUCATIONAL 

PMVATE/SMALL GROUP tattton on 
sabiectS- TuM 01-435 7300/431 
3099. 

nnNBBUn*. 14 l/ISfULN. OtnrpsiK 
HANSBURY. HILDA oUlrrwtK- 
HANS8UPY . LEOhOLDA of IOO 
Warhant Road. Haring^-. London 
N4. died on 2901 December 1983. 
Particulars to Means HoUd 
Nlckloaon. SoUcMorial of 48 Bedford 
Souare. London WC1B 3D8 (Ref BM> 
before 19m August 1983. 

VINCENT, ALEC, of 79 AcxefteM 
Court, aurrel] Ctoce. Edgwore. 
Middlesex-died on 13th May 1983. 
Pnrtteufara to OUftord Harris A Co. 
Sollctiora of 51. Vtotoeck StreeL 
London WIM 8AB. before 22nd 
August 1985. 

BARTLETT Charles Vernon OdfUd of 
Middle Bam. Rltnptoo. YeoVIL 
SomcraeL dted on I8U1 January. 
1983. Parricutara to Messy Trowor. 
SOU St KoeOng. soOdtors. of 8 New 
Sonar*. Lincoln's Inn. London WC2A 
3RP. before 19th August 1983. 

SUPER 
SECRET ARSES 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Adncfelr 
person 10 Mb ran small friendly 
omce ori Kenotogion High a. Varied 
and tnlirfsdbg work, cbm tyue- 
wrilcr. aborthand not essential. Op¬ 
portunity 10 use word processor and 
mttro computer, c. £5^00. Geoffrey 
Taunton 937 1266. 

SEC. TO MARKET RESEARCHERS 
£7.000 * cxc PCCKs tor American 
marketing group nosed Wl. Varied 
duties ro include Sh.-typ 190.50) A 
exp an Wong or Honeywell wP, 
Details ton Ron Alfred 437 6900. R 
A Roc Cons. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Detignera. Permanent ftemgor 
ary ptntoont, AMSA SpeciaMts 
Agency01-7340532- 

TEMPTTNG TIMES 

FASHION. HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY 

HOUSEPLANTS aoeclalMs and Bor¬ 
ins Ip Marytebon# High SL require 
run dine sales atari. Training given. 
Manager 936 9217. 

CANDY WILLIAM - hi avsr-WWhS 
memory of BUI. husband of Freda, 
devoted lather or JiiHon Wring 
father-m-tew of Darotfiy ana helmed 
grandfather of judUh and Jmsttcr. 

LSJune 1981. 
HANNAiC HlMa May - to waicftii and 

faring memory of pH mow baggy 

mn - gw1". . . 
anuNTfCW - -fraie l8n 1979- In 

S^SuMronny. 1945-1963. 

Does your school still have places for September 
1983, or are you forward planning for 1984? Either 
way you can ensure that you start the schoolastic 
year with foil classes by advertising your school's 
prospectus on June 27th. In the Times "Indepen¬ 
dent Schools" feature. 

For further defoils caB me 
Mr C Grant 01-837 0668 

NOW! 

^nsujpafised flight 

selection to Itafen dtttina- 
tions from CL tire 
spedaHSfc m cooperation 
with Alitalia. Inexpensive 
and reliable. 
Faces guaranteed. 
Airport taxes iitdbded. 
Get the Ofadia"Italy fora 
song" biochwe from your 
Agent phone 81-686 5533 

Scottish coastal wfldflfe 
“FieW" weeks aboard 
converted fishing trawler 
and biological research 
vessel, zoologist, orni¬ 
thologist crew. - 

BROCHURE FROM 

070-881617 

i Good news for 
j luxury lovers: 
i DeVere are dropping 
i their prices for 
! summer holidam^ 

General Appointments 

Teach in 
North Africa 

The OH Companies School located in 
Tripoli, Libya, SPLAJ, requires Elementary 
and Junior High School teachers who are 
familiar with the North American education 
system. 

Positions include: 
CLASSROOM TEACHERS K*6, 
PRIMARY MUSIC, Grades 4-9 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 
ART 7-9 and YEARBOOK 
Five years of successful teaching experience 
preferred. Experience in ESL/EFL teaching 
situation would be of benefit. 
Attractive salary and benefits. 
Interviews will be held in London. 

Send complete applications and telephone 
numberto:- 

for the 7 best hotels on the Soa th Coast 

days 
fw0®- $65 

k?aIfbofl 

bath • Colour TV and Radio • f 

I Full English Breakfast» Hither j pi 

' a superb 4<ourse Lunch or j 

I Dinner* Free accommodation i'AJm 

b for chndren [pay for meals only) j 

I Please send me details of De Vere I 

Si0 ^ 
W*“* 9AR 

PteMnalcafleq welcome at 
fffiE5&51C<MAaSlieet a 
WP London W1R9FB A 

ATOLaacpmo mk 

Chestertons 
; 1 ->r-:t vi,Kwiio:i;:f 

tilK 1 !i;-nlsfiyi! Pri'p.-.T); 

C Vi;:n»- f.uncfi;!. 

' ^If-cirLis 

□ 7 BAX BREAKS Q 4 HAYS Sn-—fboBrd 
I □ TAKE-A-BREAKWEEKENDS. ***55^ 

__ Ssyssr 
-----:__ Mto*WBdeo« 

JflUJFBVOiLSeRVIff 

UMM AL-JAWABY OIL SERVICE CO. LTD^ 
^ Cavwidisft Square, London WIM 9HF. 
Telex:281443Jawatri G. Attn: Floy Nash . 

TELEPHONE 
SALES CANVASSERS 

£8,00Cf+ 
hmiKfote vacancies exist for lop daas tete-sakre canvassers » 
SW Wlytoyment. property and motor advartfawng. ptua soedd pro- 
g^for a major nawspapergroup, based off Fleet Street Pldeafiy. you wa be aged 24/30. usfl educated wttti a positive, out- 

I pweojaSty. plenty of determinatton, and a mfoknum of two 
s telephone amassing experience in an advertising safes, 

employment agency or sintiar environment 
iryou nave an right experience and would Oka » earn a good basic 
s®ary & attractive bonus phone me today » dtecuaa an Mrty Smar- 

John Jefferson 
United Newspapers PLC 
Tel: 01-583 9199 ext. 379 

lyrjk-u* 
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Saturday 
THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 18 1983 

Television and radio programmes 
Edited by Peter Dayalle Sunday 

V OpBfi LWvor*|*y(unW8JK)) 
i- Sanctions and Rhodesia; BJ5Q, 

Reluctant Militants; 7.15 
Telephone Switching: 7.40 . 
Enzymes In Industry. 8.05 

* 830 International Rugby Special: 
New Zealand v the British 
totes. The Second Test, played 
in Wellington earlier this _ 
morning. 

'10.05 Get Sec uve in the studio - 
riTS. Jimmy the Hoover; Thirteen at 
VjflT?. MWnight; and The Bloomsbury 
...» H Weather. 

■' ^ ‘1M0 Grandstand. The One up \k- 
: -s. I 10,40 Crtdkat (World Cup). 

‘ i England versus.Pakbtan; and 
3 West Indies versus Austrafia; 

C ; 1*00 News butetirt; 1J05 Rugby 
Union: New Zealand versus 
the British Isles; 1.40 Crtehet 

i ' further Uve coverage of the 
Prudential World Cup matches 

, t 3.10 Tennis (the BMW 
’ Championships, from 

’ Devonsh^e Park, Eastbourne). 
v Plut more cricket coverage: 

.. '■>», Final Score at 5.00. 
c‘ -: 5.10 News. And weather prospects 

for Sunday. 

. _. 5-25 Blake's Seven: Tarrant and 
« 4 Dayna discover that their aid 
^ adversary, Servalau, Is 

■ w*«iding a new and terrifying 
^ ^ weapon (r). 

•- 6.15 The Keith Harris Shove The 
guests are Grace Kennedy, 
The Great Sorprendo and Wal 
Street Crash. With the 

• regulars, Orvlfle and Cuddles. 

6-50 Pop Qitoc Bev Sevan (ELO) 
and Robert Plant (Led 
Zeppefln) captain the two 
teams consisting of Sarah 
(Bananarama) and Glenn 
Tribrook, and Dave Gaban 

3 (Depeche Mode) and Andy 
^ ?;;. J ^ McKay (Roxy Music). 

t5 ■ 730 Film: The Last Voyage (1959) 
Sea drama, filmed on the 

. briny, with passengers and 
-i crew having to abandon a finer 
• •.* after a boiler room explosion. 

! With Rober Stack, Dorothy 
• Malone, George Sanders and 

Edmond O’Brien. Directors: 
Andrew and Virginia Stone. 

* 8.50 The Vat Doonlcan Music 
Show: The singer has two 
other singers as guests■- 

‘ Charles Aznavour and 
Blossom Dearie. They are 
song-writers too. Music too, 

r from the Chieftains. And the 
7 ^regular spot In which Val 

Doonlcan stogs songs 
* ‘M requested by .viewers. 

ZL . 0.35 News. And sports round-up. 

- 9.50 The Consultant: Episode two 
of the computer crime serial 
starring Hywai Bennett 

2 I Tonight, tie to convtoQsd that 
" ' someone Is robbing the same 

bank he Is trying to rob. An 
adaptation erf John McNeil's 

*** novel by Alan Plater. Co- 
starring Pamela Salem. 

10.40 Dynasty: Trouble in store for 
i, .V Cecil, the groom-to-be. This is 
y-i. *-* the final episode of this serial 

about plastic people. With 
JoanGo#n*- ■■-. 

,'i: 1130 FWrmScoipto(1972)Complex 
thriUer starring Burt Lancaster 
as the aging agentwhom the 
CiA wantoutofthe way.Co- 
starring Paul Scofield and Alan 
Dekjn. Directed byMich&at. 
Winner. Ends at 13ft. : 

TV-am 
*25 Good Momfaig Britain: 

todudes news at £25,7.00, 
830 and 830; Sport at just 
after 730j fashion and music 
at 7.15; Danny Baker at 
&05,*Breekfast with Henry 
KeBy at 8.10; Aerobics with 
Jackie Genova at 832; end 
Beta Rot (for the kiddles) at 
M0. Includes Jeremy Beadle 
with an Hem on Father's Day. 
Data Run ends at 93ft ■ 

9^5 LWT Information: What'S on to, 
the LWT area (on screen and 
off); 930 Sesame Street: with 
theMuppete; 1050 No 73: 
Entertainment for the younger 
viewer. WHhEHon John. - 

12.15 World of Sport The Bne-up 
is:-1250 Speedway (World 
Pairs Final, from Gothenburg); 
1255 Rallying (Arnold Clark 
Scottish RaBy); 12.50 Water 
SkHng (KP British Masters, 
from Thorpe Park to Surrey): 
I.OSFootbalt Australia v 
England, in Brisbane; 1.15 
News. 

150 The rTVSfac We see three 
races at Ayr (the 150,2.00 
and 250) and three from 
Redcar (the 1.45,2.15 and 
2.45); 255 Boxing: The WBA 
Hght-mlddleweight 
championship from New York: 
Davey Moore (the United 
States holder) versus Roberto 
Duran (of Panama). Pius a 
middleweight fight from 
Coventry In which Errol 
Christie (having his first crack 
at the Central Area 
championship) takes on Vines 
Gajny. 

3.35 Golf: First two rounds of the 
US Open, from Oakmoum, 
Pittsburg; 350 News round¬ 
up; 450 Wrestling: three bouts 
from Derby Including the 
British Welterweight 
Championship; 455 Results. 

5.05 News from ITN; 5.15 The 
Smurfs: for the youngsters; 
550 Happy Days: Lori Beth 
astonishes the family by 
announcing that she Is 
pregnant. 

6.00 The Pad Guy: The theft of a 
car threatens the filming of a 
western. The guest stars 
include Roy Rogers. 

750 Juat Amazing: Astonishing 
feats performed by men and 
women who seem to hold He 
very cheaply. Pius less 
exacting feats of memory. 

7.45 Chas and Dave's Knees-Up: 
Pub entertainment, with 
guests Paul Shane. Captain 
Sensible and Bern! Flint 

855 T. J. Hooker. Are fur thieves 
getting tip-offs?; 950 News. 
And London news headlines. 
Followed by:- Horry's Game - 
the movie: Last year's three 

. instalments of Garaki 
Seymour's political thriUer 
about a British agent (RBy 
Lonnen) sent underveover to 

-Belfast to track down an -r ' 
IRA kWer (Derek Thompson) 
have been re-editad to make a 
fun-length film. Dramatic 
entertainment, and winner of 
three important awards. 

12.15 Close. Michael Hortien reads 
from Plato's works. 

vna appears & 
of Felix Krolli 

055 Open UolvereKy. Begins with 
Evolution of Breeding Systems 
and ends with Modem Art 
Monuments, (starting at SL45.) 

3.10 FBm: Who’s Got the Action? 
(1962) Lumpen comedy with 
Dean Martin as the lawyer 
whose marriage (to Lana 
Turner) Is threatened by his 
passion for betting on horses. 
Director. Daniel Mann. 

4.40 Worid Cup Cricket The 1983 
Prudential Worid Cup: England 
versus Pakistan, and the West 
Indies versus Australia. Ptus 
the latest scores on the New 
Zealand versus Sri Lanka 
match, and the Irttfla v 
Zimbabwe match. 

755 News. And sports round-up. 
Also weather prospects. 

750 L tor Lester: The final episode 
of this comedy.series about a 
driving school owner (Brian 
Murphy). We learn why the 
bank manager (Richard 

. Bemon) tries to talk him out of 
leaving town. Co-starring HBda 
Braid as the bank manager's 
troublesome wife (r). 

859 International Dressage: The 
Inchcape Championships at 
Goodwood House. 

850 The Levin Interviews: Bernard 
Levin talks to the Ihcfian writer 
V S Naipaul who Won the 1971 
Booker Prize with his novel In 
A Free State. He Is also the 
winner of this year's 
Jerusalem Prize. Mr Levin 
describes Narpaul’s novels as 
"among the deepest and most 
perceptive of our day." His 
views on Incfla and its history 
are savers and unorthodox. 

950 International Tennis: 
Highlights of today’s finals of 
the BMW Championships at 
Devonshire Park, Eastbourne. 

1050 World Cup Cricket HlghBghfs 
from today's play In the 
England v Pakistan match at 
Old Trafford, and tta West 
Indies v Australia match at 
Lord’s. 

1150 News. And weather prospects. 
1155 Flfcn International: Le Cbeval 

D'OrgueB (1980) Claude 
Chabrol's reaBstic drama 
about a family of peasants 
iivfng in Brittany during the first 

..two .decades of the present 
century, is based on Pterre- 

- Jakaz MeHas’s book The 
Horse of Pride. Chabrol used 
mainly Breton actors. Starring 
Jacques Dufi&n, Bernadette 
Lasache and Francoise CluzeL 
French dalogua, English sub¬ 
titles. Ends at 150 am. 

255 Power Play: Tom King joins 
the studio counofl to discuss 
the role of central government 
in local government, and the 
case for greater 
dacantraBzatfon. 

250 FHm: The Mark of Zorro 
(1940*). Vintage swashbuckler 
with Tyrone rawer as the 
Robin Hood figure who leaves 
his mark (in several ways) on. 
19th century California. Co- 

- starring Basil Rathbone (as the 
baddto) and Linda Darnell. 

455 On Your Bikes The pleasures 
of touring Scotland by bicyde. 
Plus an item on made-to- 
measure bikes. 

5.05 Brookskfe: two repeated 
episodes (r). 

6.00 Square Pegs: American high 
school comedy series. Patty 
sets out to prove (yet again) 
thet men don't make passes at 
girts who wear glasses. 

650 News. Weather. And 7 Days: 
moral and ethical issues 
behind the heaefflnes. With 
Michael Chariton, Helene j 
Hayman, Laurie Taylor. i 

750 A Week In Politics: with 
Anthony King. An analysis of 
the contest for the leadership 
of the Labour Party. 

755 Makers: A tribute to James 
Joyce, W B Yeats and Oscar 
Wilde. With the Irish poet 
Seamus Heaney; Prof Richard 
Elman, author of a noted 
Joyce biography; and actors 
Stephen Rea and Diana Quick. 

855 World of Animation: cartoon 
compilation. 

950 Confessions of Felix Knife 
Confidence Man. Episode 4 of 
this five-part TV adaptation of 
the Thomas Mann comic 
novel. Tonight, Felix has a rival 
for the affections of trapeze 
artiste Zaza (Marie CoBtin), 
and agrees to an identity 
exchange deaL 

1050 Another Bouquet Episode 3. 
The emotional saga of the 
Manson family continues. 
Peter Manson is In a state of 
shock after discovering teat 
CassJe and Gavin are having 
an affair (r). 

11.00 At Last-ft’s MSceEIOoti:The 
comedian in his highly 
individual style, finds 
something funny to say about - 
violence (inducting nuclear 
warfare). 

1155 l£» Open Golf Championship: 
Lhre coverage of the big event 
to Oakmont Permsyfvannia. 
Steve Rider reports from the 
course. This is the third day's 
play. Ends at 1.00. 

h in 
* ♦ 

.A**11, 

( Radio 4 J 
855 Stepping Forecast. - 
650 News. 
652 Farming Today. 
650 to perspective. Rolflioui affairs 

eioWsathenDavah- 
Programme News. 

750 News. 7.10 Todays Papers. 
7.15 On vour Farm. 
7.45 In Perspective. ReSgtoua affairs. 
7.50 It's a bargain. 755 Weather; 

Travel: Programme News. 
B5Q News. 8.10 Todays Papers. 
8.15 Sport on 4. 
8-48 Breakaway. The holday, naval - 

and leisure scene, including 657 
Weather; Travel. 

9.00 News. 
950 News Stand, review of weeldy 

magazines. 
1056 The weak In Westminster. 
1050 DaHy Servtce.t 
10.45 pick of the Week, Programme 

MghHghts.t 
1155 From Our Own Correspondent. 
1250 News. 
12.02 MoneyBox. 
12.27 The News Quiz.t 12.55 Weather; 

Programme News. 
150 News. 
1.10 Any Gustions? 155 Shipping 

Forecast. 
2.00 News. 
255 Thirty-minute Theatre Uttie . 

Boy' by John Chambers, with 
'. joifroy Banks as the man on 
whose horizon the nuclear bomb 
looms large.t 

Z35 Discursive Excursions. 
Christopher MaUhew tftBtf to 
Atlantic rower Geoff Alum, who, 
wtth Ns cousin, rowed the 
Atlantic for 73 days. 

3.05 vWdHfe. 
350 Ground8weR. Emkonmantal 

issues. 
4.00 News. 
452 tna» national Assignment 
450 Does he taka sugar? Magazine' 

lor the disabled. 
6.00 When Language Breaks Down. 

A series on language dbopdar*. 
5.25 Week Ending. A satirical review 

oi the week's newa.t 550 
Shipping Forecast. 555 
Weatiw Travel Programme - 
News. 

6.00 Naws: Sports Round-up. 
655 Oman Island Discs Flour 

Cowiea.t 

750 Stop the Week vrtto Robert 
Robinson. Music by Instant 
Sunshtoa.t 

850 Richard Baker with reooTOs-t 
850 Seturdoy Night Theatre The 

Dtaposal Man'by T.D. Webstar; 
(Starring Edward woodward and 
Carolina Mortimer.! 958 
H f- ai[,ir vreiciBi. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 You The Jury. Current end 

controversial Issues are put on 
trieL The motion is: The 
publication of political opinion 
pods should be banned at 
election times. 

1150 Lighten Our Darknass. An 
ftwtnma meditation. 

11.15 Stop tha Week with Robert 
Robiiwon.t 

1250 News: Travel 
12.15 Shipping Forecast; Inshore 

Forecast 
ENGLAND VHF with If above 
except 655-650 am Weatften 
Travel 158-2.00 pm 
Programme News. 550-655 
Programme News. 

655 Sweotinck. Organ works. Played of Light Music; Band Parade (firect 
' by Ton Koopmaitt from the Royal Festival Hall, Indutfingf 

750 Tne Distant Pest Short story by 850-650 IntsrvaL 1050 Saturday 
WBBam Trevor. Director Is Denys Rendezvous.t 1152 Sports Desk. 
Hawthorne. 1L.1D Pete Murray's Lata 

7.15 Royal Overseas League Music Showtfnciuding 1255 Motor Racing, 
■ Festival 1883 The Anal session Gctf. 250-550 Bfil RenneDs Presents 

recorded 13 June in tha Queen You and tha I'fioht and tha Mustot 
Elizabeth HaB, London.T 

6,00 Nothing To Fear But Fear oseif. y. 
David Adams assesses { Radiol 
President Roosevelt's New Deal \__ 

_^ American people._ News on the haff boor until 1250 poit, 
0,00 01 BfrT^n^afU Symphony 250,350,550,750,850,1050 and 

• Orchestra P^ttRobto^ 1250 mkMgta0SF/MWt 6i» Wake 
Hotfcway. (Clarissa Symphony, up to the weekend with Adrian John. 
Op «3U first penormanco./T t’nn Tony RtRrkbiyrn'g ffflturrtev Show. 

5sssxi^1srY"‘"ah 
l¥S,m'^S2?5:i£2JBBXC8pfc QMnbacdraw^StfurdayLive.1650 
1050 wn-750 Cricket: |n Concert featuring The Dave KeBy 
Pn^entM Wdrid Cup coverage. Band, The Ruby Turner Band.17^ 
teckKting1.1M.1S lurwnnme Jartce Long 1050 Gary Davies 1250 
NewslJSO Lunchtime County mklniBto Close. VHF RADIOS land 2 
Cricket scores. 550ajn.WthRadto2150WBhR«So 
VHF Ortiy-Open IWvertJty: 1750-550 ajn. With Radto 2. 
655 am me Work of Mctwel - 
Apple. 7.15 The Hotnes of WORLD SERVICE 
Parliament Competition. 755- - 
755Tfte Story Of DOT. 1150 pn BJXtara NawsdMlc. B5D Album Tiro. 75 
Screening Nuclear Hazard. vwrki nms. 7J» Nbm About BrtWn. 7.1! 
iiaLtinRomFrtnSnenlno- From #10 WWkflos. 750 CUtiiafl Htcon 

Ratiiaw. 756 Network UK. S50 World Now* 
The work of Agrippa. 8J» HaDactiora. 8.15 TtoChansoa 850 Prat 

Of BriWn 19B8.8X10 W«1d Naurs. MS Ravin (_ —“ N of British Praia. 9.15 The World Today. 851 RadlO 2 ) financial Nawg. 840 Look Ahead. 8A5 Poor* 
v Bid PoHcs. 1815 Wtafs Now. 1150 Wort 

n-,,. naniHinn- *: ftVL?30aiK NWS. 11W Nbm About Bittki llalS Abou 

^_Radio 1_y 
News on the half boor until 1250 pjn, 
250,350,550,750,850,1050 and 

Radio 3 

75S Weather. 
850 News. 

.855 

950 News. 
955 Record Review.t 

1050 Stereo Release. New records: Stereo Release. New records; BuOettas on tin hour anon 50 pm, 
Telemann, S&ettus (Valae Triste; fttn from 650 pm (except850) 
TaptotoLt (mlflow). 550am Tony Brendon.f 855 

1155 BBC Symphony Orchestra David Jaeob&l 1050Somdsof the 
Concert. Part 1: Vaughan 60s.t 1150 AtoumTime.f 1152 Sparta 
WfflameJA London Syn^jhony.t Desk. I.OOKnow Your Ptace (new 

12.10 Interval Readkra. senes). 150 Sporton 2; Cricket the 
12J55 Part 2: Brafims (Symphony No PrudentW World Cup - commentary 

2)7 and reports on al today's games. 
150 News.' TenrtiK Commentsvy and news from 

•155 AMlnsfraTB way. The voice of the men's fktoteat MMand the 
tha Sard, t woman’s at Eastbourne. Ractoafrom 

2.00 NMsan imteSng Saga Drom Ascot Haattc 250FermolfMaiaan 

MS Beethoven Saptett 350 The Churchffl Stakes. Rugby 
450 The Cortot teoacy. Recordings Union: (Secotto Test maktii of the 

■ British Lions In New 2»atand. 650 
- often programmes; rep 

550 JaszRacofdRequest6.t 
£45 Critics’ Forum. Wtth Robart 

Cwhman, Clancy StoaL Jo»w 
Spurting and Marina Warner. 

Roy Oroteon and Terri Gibbs. 750 
Three in a Row (new seriralTourteS 
geranral knowledge quiz. 758 Cricket 
Desk.750 BBC international Festival 

850 Tony Blackburn's Saturday Show. 
1050 Dave Lee Travis with the Radio 1 
Roadshow at Chessington Zoo, Surrey. 
1.00 pm. Guitar Greats; Steve 
MOer.t2.00 A King In New York with 
Jonathan Kkra.t255 Paul 
GannbacdnLt450Saturday Uve.1650 

Bteid, The ^^Tiffner Band.17^ 
Jartce Long 1050 Gary Davies 1250 
mklnigto dose. VHF RADIOS land 2 , 
550ajn.WUhRat8o2150WlthFUH9o : 
1 750-550 a-m. With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

aJXkn Newsdssk. ELSD Album Time. 750 
worid Nwra. rm Nan About Brtndn. 7.1S 
From tha WBakflos. 750 Ctassical HBcatd 
Rauisw. 7M Network UX. 850 Worid Naan. 
8JW RaDsctions. 8.15 The Chanson. 850 Brain 
of Brtodn 1988. am Wttld News. SU9 Ranfaw 
of British Prana. 8.15 The World Today. 050 
FtaoncM Nn*s.ftA0 Look Ahead. S.45 Psopia 
end PoWcsb. 10.15 iNhafs New. 1150 Worid 
News. 115B News About Britain. 11.15 Abort 
Britain. 1150 Meridian. I2pna Raclo Naesratf. 
12.15 Anything Qoea. ttM Sports Roundup. 
150 World Nam. 159 Domraamary. 1.15 
Network UK. 150 The AttamaiM Promt. 250 
Saturday Special- 350 RwSo NawareeL 3.15 
Saturday SpeciaL 450 World News. 459 
Commentary. 4.15 Sehrntay SpeciaL 150 
Worid News. 85B Commentary, a.15 Good 
Boots. UO Venfl and Hi* Worid- 8-15 
>»■ i i—-j—*— i— — a rail nanrh ■ n_r| QaCuu 
TwnoBoan riWnWit mv rw^o mi 

1050 Worid News. 1059 From Our Own- 
OonwpondenL 1050 New Wees. 1040 
ReOecbora. 104& Sports Roundup. 1150 
World News. 1158 Commentary. 11.15 
letterbox-1150 Uarktan. 1250 World News. 
T259 Km About BffiHa 12.15 Radio 
NewaraeL 1250 Ptay (X the Week. 250 Wcrid 
News. 258. Rariew of British pises. 2.15 
Stories by Chekhov. 250 Sports Renew. 350 
Worid News. 359 News about Britain. 3.15 
FiroBi Our Own ConBponlert. ISO My Moaic. 
455 Fmtncial News. 455 Reflections. 650 
Ullbrid News. 551 Rovlew of British Press. &15 
Letterbox- 5u45 Letter from America. 

A&dmeeln&rr 

8«8kH2/4B3m. 

Stww 2.46 Tha WWW - A TsUfVteksn 
History. 3,15 Opinions, 3.45 Kind Of 
Liwg. 4.10 Swfeh. SM Acttofl WHft 
Anna. 5.15 Ordwatra vwvsa. 7UM 
Gwesty Gwtoon- 7JO Nwyddton SakfL 

or 1Q89kHz/275ni> Rtetfto 2 MF 693WHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
:2G0kHz/l5O0rTi and VHF 92-9^Hz. Greater London Ana MF 72ffliiw417m. LBC MF 1lS2kHz/261m. 
I, WFK^MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94JMHz. Worid Service MF 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

GRANADA SCOTTISH 

Man. 10J3 S«tCutFeath«iof Jazz: 
Btoasom Oaane. 115S US Open Goff ■ BMaomoaanB..liasusopenteo 
Otompionshto.lrOltewCtoaadown. 

. ANGLIA . ANGUA 
At London axeape 
Storv. MO BniapaanF^TatolO.M- 
1030 5.15-TJM Ffcre WftQ 
ahtaRtyber RAM. m Tyne Tms. . 
Ill Sem At toe End of Sre Day, 
Cloaedowa ' 

CENTRAL . 

^£55 Lit'i 

B.I.: ;!♦)» 

. ..J Ll^a "*,»* ,* Y Tv. ^ rTJ"r«'7 '*[•T.tc'I 

mm EZHV 

YORKSHIRE 
A5 Utndon except Starts SLSOere' 
popaye. 9.40-1050 Breaking Awa; 
5,l5pn>-7JX) FBm: Kknof tha Khyt 
fflftes. Asiyns Teas. 12.15am PratBns 
to Rock AUL 12,45 CtoaedDWQ. 

BORDER 
As London sxcspc Starts MQem 
Advamuresof GuJDw. 1005-1030 
Mata) Mickey. S.1tom-7J» Fftw Kin 
toe Khytjer RKtos. As Tyne Tass. 
12.15am dosadown. 

As London except: i2S am Cartoon. 
035Tha Smurts. 10JJ5-1O30 Met* 
MJefcay. 5.15 pm News. 530 Cartoon. 
530 Knight Rkter. 630-730 Robin's 
NesL 12.15am Company. Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London axespt: Starts 12.15 pm 
Wotto of Sport 5.15 Puffin's Pto(i}ca. 
5.17-730 ram Kteg of tta Khyber 
Mbs. AsTyenTsas. 12.15 « 
Oosadown. 

As London* 
1030 Metal 
KtogofthsF 
12.15*0 Sp 
dosadown. 

ULSTER_ 

tcopc Starts 1O05*B»- 
iBckay. 5.15pm-7JXJ rare 
tyber Rffisa. As TptoTees. 
rf* Rasutta. H20NSWS, 

GRAMPIAN 

635 Open Unhrerefty(iinta 055) 
String Quartets; 630 Dtoosair 
fossils; 7.15 British Airways 
computing; 7M Reading 
Development; 835 Symmetry 
of Nature; 630 Nature of 
Chemistry. 

930 Pigeon Street for Ihe very 
young; 9.15 Knock Knock: The 
story of toe Victorian 
philanthropist toe Eeri of ■ 
Shaftesbury; 930 TMa la the 
Day: Television Bnks 
worshippers to their own 
homes. 

1030 Aslan MagazinK A report on 
the Musfim Business 
Development Centre In 
Manchester; 1030 RMS^on 
Today: Three teenagers of 
different persuasions talk 
about their belief in God; 10.50 
The Sfficon Factor: 
Microelectronics revolution; 
11.15 The International 
Success: Street AngeL 
Chinesefflm, with English sub-. 

■ tides. The setting isrShanghai, 
in 1935. It is the story of a 
trumpet player's love for a 
singer. With Zhao Dan and 
ZhouXuan. 

1235 Farming; 135 The Past Afloat. 
A series about fine old ships. 
Today: Ironclad; 1.50 News 
headlines. 

135 Fflm: Fanny (1960) Romantic 
tale of Marseilles waterfront 
fbta, based on the we Moved 
Marcel Pagnol trflogy. Co- 
starring Leslie Caron, Maurice 
Chevalier. Charles Boyer and 
Horst Buchofe. Director 
Joshua Logan. 

4.05 Afiu Smito and Jones: Ught- 
* hearted western; 430 Mickey 

and Donald: Disney cartoons. 
5.15 King's Country: Freshwater. 

Wildlife film (an award-winner) 
by Simon King; 5j45 News; 
535 Hawkmoor Episode 3 of 
this serial about Twm Sion 
CatH, the 16th century Welsh 
rebel (r). 

6.40 Home on Sunday: Rosaltod 
Runcie, toe wife of toe 
Archbishop of Cantetbury, to 
conversation with CBff 
Mich elm ore. With the choir of 
the Cathedral and Abbey 
Church of St Albans. 

7.15 King’s Royal: More about the 
whisky dynasty. Robert is told 
by Fiona that ttiey must play 
for high stakes. 

8.05 Yes Minister: The Skeleton to 
the Cupboard. Superior 
Whitehal farce (r). 

835 The Hot Shoe Show: Dance 
entertainment with Wayne 
Sleep. His guest Is Royal 
Ballet dancer Vergie Derman: 
935 News. 

930 That's Life: with Esther 
Ramzan and Co. 

1035 Everymart Principles at War. 
A film about the work of the 
International Red Cross, 
operating on the borders of 
Soviet-invaded Afghanistan. 
We see reporter David J asset 
talking to IRC workers in the 
town of Peshawar, only 30 
miles from toe war zone. 

10L5G Fred: More fun and philosophy 
from Fred Dtonah, steeplejack 
(0. 

1130 Inside Women's Magazine: 
Part three. The New Wbman 
«■ 

11.45 Sergeant Bake: Phfl Savers as 
the wily sergeant (r): 12.10 
Weather forecast_ 

( Radio 4 ) 
635 Shipping Forecast 
630 News. 

| 632 Morning has broken 035 
Weather; Travel. 

730 News 7.10 Suxtay Papers 7.15 
Aprs HB Ghar Sariwhiya 7.45 
Balls 730 The Shape of God 
735 Weather. 

830 News 8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15'Sunday. 
830 Week's Good Causa: National 

Fostar Care Association 835 
Weather Travel 

930 News 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Morning Service from the 

Catholic Chaplaincy, Queen's 
University, Belfast 

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition. 
11.15 weekend. 
1230 Smash of the Day. ’Beyond Our 

Ken.' 
1230 The Fbod Programme 1235 

Weather Programme News. 
130 The World this Weekend. 
230 News. 
232 Gardeners’Question Time. 
230 Afternoon Theatre: 'Except the 

Lord*, dramatised by David 
Wheeler from the novel by Joyce 
Cary.t 

430 Neva. 
4.02 Round Britain Quiz 1983. Dublin 

v London. 
430 The Living Worid. 
630 News; Travel 
535 Down Your Way visits Pitlochry 

' in Tawkie 530 Shipping. 
630 News. 
6.15 Feedback. Response to 

listeners' comments. 
630 The Common Touch. 
7.00 Travel; Programme News. 
732 The Price of Silence, by Stephen. 

BBC 1 

Praise. 12.10 News of wales. 
SCOTLAND 1035-1030 Voyager. The 
world of religion. 12.10am Scottish news 
summary. NORTHERN IRELAND. 
1235pm Interval. 13-135 Farm view. 

scene in Northern Ireland). 
12.10am Northern Ireland. ENGLAND. 
12.15am Close. NORTH-EAST 
(Newcastle) 1D30-1030am Great North 
Run 1983.1jLSM235am Great North 
Rim 1983 results. 1030-1130 Great 
North Run 1983 {HtahSgtitsL 1135- 
12.15 Fred (As BBC1fiLOwn). 

Starts: 230pm Ffermwyr. 2,10 Weak In 
potitics. 230 On your bores. 3.15 Seven 
days. 335 Master bridge. 4.10 making 
the most of. 430 international voteybati. 
535 Makers. 630 Car 54 where are 

last.... Kb Mike Btt. 1030Cries* 
Somerset v Ghanoraan. 1130 United 
States Open golf. 1230Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except: Starts 11 am Getting 
on. 1130 Parents andTeenagera. 
1230-130pm Ottes: Sydney. 130 
Bygones. £00 Gardening Time. 230 
Pant Along with Nancy. 330Cartoon. 
3.15 FBm: EukUsiIc (Mae Guinness) Boy 
breaks tote Windsor Castle to sea the 
soSary Queen Victoria. 530-530 Prince 
and Princess of Wales in Canada. 736 
Magnum. 8.45-9.15 Tales of tha 
Unexpected. 1130 Lattes’ Man, 1135 
sports Results. 1130 New*. 
Closedown. 

Tv-am 
7.15 Rito-o-Dub-TUtefbrtoO 

ctaBdren aged four to al^iL 
Indudes Robert Kee reading 
John Dyke's story Pigwtg. 

8.15 Good Morning Britain: with 
Henry Ketfy. Includes news at 
8.15 and 9.00: Sport at 835; 
Sunday Papers at 8L35; Bodes 
at 8.45; interview at830; 
Drscusaon of too Week at 
936: Closedown at SL25. 

1TV/LONDON 
935 LWT Informatlorr what to see 

to tlw LWT area; 930 Parent* 
and Teenagers: with 
dramatized reaMifa 
sltuations(r); 1030 Morning 
Worship: from St Paid’S 
Withington. Manchester, 1130 
Qetting On: The 22nd birthday 
of Hb^j the Aged; 1130 God’s 
Story: Gideon and 5amson(r); 
1135 Cartoons. 

1230 The American Documentary: 
Battle of Waattands. OrtBnary 
farmers to California campeign 
for their share of rich land now 
owned tty wealthy fondles and 
business consortiums. 

130 University Challenge: wfth 
Bamber Gascoigne; 130 
Police 5: with Shaw Taylor. 

1.45 Me end My Camera: New 
series for amateur 
photographers. Lord Lichfield 
demonstrates the art of taking 
wedding group pictures; 2.15 
London news. Followed by: - 
SMne on Harvey Moon: 
Comedy-drama series with 
Kenneth Cranham as the 
demobbed serviceman, trying 
to adjust to Civvy StreetOi 

2.45 Flm: The HHackem (1963^ 
Anthony Booth In a drama 
about a plan to highjack a 
tony-load of whisky. 

430 The Fugitive: A motorcycle 
gang capture Ktoible (David 
Janssen) and plan to frame 
him for murder. 

530 The Royal Family: Former 
Queen's press secretary 
Ronald Afflson on the 
chllctoood years of royaKy(r); 
530Andy Robeore Hslga (Jill 
Greenacre) the horsewoman. 

630 The Pope in Poland: Jon 
Snow and Tim Ewart report for 
fTN; 630 News. Appeal: 
Andrew Cruidrahank and the 
Breath rough Trust 6.45 The 
National School Choir 
Competition: Third quprlBr- 
fmal Four schools compete. 

7.15 Onty When I Laugh: Hospital 
comedy series, with James 
Botamfr). 

7.45 The Prince of Wales to 
Canada: A special (TN 
completion. Anthony Carthew 
reports. 

8.15 Wei Meet Agatac Helen 
(Susannah York) has to work 
hard to conceal her true 
feelings from Kltey {Michael J 
Shannon) (r). 

9.15 News from mi 
9.30 Birth of a Nation: David 

Letand's drama is about a new 
English teacher at a large 
comprehensive school (Jim— 
Broadbent) whose new 
approach to education 
precipitates a crisis. 

11.00 London news. Followed by: 
Ray Charles In Conoert 
Concert, fihned In Edmonton, 
Canada; 12.00 Close: with 
Michael Hordern. 

Barley (last of nine partsKt 
730 Bookshelf. 
830 Beecham. by Ned Shunto and 

Caryl Brahms-t 
930 News- 
932 The King Must Die. by Mery 

Renault (3)t938 Weather. 
1030 News. 
10.15 Centre Court Max Robertswi 

takas a personal look at the 
Changing game of tennis. 

1130 Tha Laughing Buddha. A 
selection of humorous stories 
from the BudtStist tradition.t 

11.15 Voices Out Of The Air. The story 
of the first 50 years of the 
-External services of tha BBC. 

1230 News: Weather 12.15-1233 
Shipping. 
ENGLAND VHF with If above 
except 6JS-73Sam Open 
University: 135-230pra 
Programme News 430-630 
Study on 4. 

'Q Radio 3 ) 
735 Weather. 
830 News. 

■ 835 Mendelssohn chamber music.t 
930 News. 
935 Your concert chdce.t 

1030 Music weekly .f 
1130 Orchestras of Britain, BBC 

Concert Orchestra: Kodafy, 
Strauss, Sfoetius-t 

il.OO Debussy and Mozart quartets .t 
2.00 Ravel, Mirolrs, for pimtat 
230 Mendelssohn: St frauL A 

performance from the 1981 
Spitalfields Festlvalt Including 
3.45-335 Interval reading. 

530 The Village of The Heart 
Barbara Everett gives the third 
of five talks about T S Eliot's 
‘Four Quartets'. 

CHANNEL 

930am-10.00 Getting on. 1130 Parents 
and Teenagers. 1130 South west week. 
1230-130pm Tanya river expedition. 
130 Farming news. 2.00 Gardens for alt. 
230 Fin: Crossbow (George Peppard) 
Scientists plans to destroy Nazi rocket 
factory. 430 Gambit 530Prince and 
Princess of Wales tn Canada. 7.15 . 
Newhart. 735 Magnum. 835 Tales of 
toe unexpected. 1130 City of Angels. 
1135 Leeds folk festival. 1235am 
Postscript 1231 Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 

As London except starts: 930am 
Stingray. 1000-1130 Sesame Street 
1130 Parents and Teenagers. 1230 
Wild Canada. 130pm Sunday Service. 
130 Fanning Outlook. 230 God'S Story. 
2.15 Unfveraty Chafienge. 235 Mr 
Merfin. 3.15 Glen Michael Cavalcade. 
430LittifiHou880ntiwPralrie.530- 
530Prince and Princess of Wekffi in 
Canada. 635-3.15Tales of the 
Unexpected. 1130 Shelley. 1130 Late 
CaIM135 Snooker. 123QBRI 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except935am One upon a 
time.... Mart 10.15 Brass In concert 
1130 Parens and Teenagers. 12- 
130pm 

Jim Broacfoent (left). Bruce MyBrs and Robert Stephens fn Birth of 
a Nation (1TV, 930pm) 

635 Open University (ends at 
1.55). Begins wtth Images; 
tens design. And ends (starling 
at 130) with Maths Methods: 
numerical solutions. 

135 Sunday Grandstand. The fine- 
up is: At230 Cricket the John 
Player League. Live coverage 
of a selected match, phis 
scores from other fixtures this 
afternoon; 4.15 Wimbledon 
Preview: ave-of- 
champ ion ships report 530 
Sports rounckip- Highlights of 
England's third and final match 
against Australia's footballers 
In Melbourne. And, from 
France, a report on the finish 
of the Le Mans 24-hour 
endurance race. The timings 
Indicate onty the first of 
several transmissions of these 
sporting events. 

630 News Review: with sub-tittes 
for the hard of hearing. 

7.15 The Worid About Us: Opium - 
A Deadly Harvest A film that 
reveals that the three 
countries comprising the so- 
caBed "Golden Triangle" - 
Burma, Thafland and Vietnam 
- are encouraging the trade in 
heroin, not combating it The 
story involves alliances 
between sovereign states, 
Intelligence agencies and the 
hi [1 side tribes, who harvest the 
opium. 

835 News. And weather prospects. 

8.10 The Shock of the New: The 
sixth of Robert Hughes's film 
about contemporary art and 
the mainstreams that have fed 
it Tonight A View from the 
Edge. 

9.10 JoniMRehefl-Wembley83: 
Highlights of the concert the 
singer gave in April - the 
climax of her first tour of 
Britain for nearly a decade. 
Her songs Include Song for 
Sharon, Chinese Cafe, and 
Woodstock. 

1035 To Serve Them Afl My Days: 
Part 11 of this 13-part 
dramatization of the R F 
Dekterflekl school story. (The 
hard-of-hearing who have 
Ceefax wfilfind tides on page 
270). (r) 

11.00 FHns On the Waterfront (1954) 
Powerful Elia Kazan movie 

■ (wavier of 8 Oscars) with 
Marlon Brando unforgettable 
as the former boxer who takes 
on a bunch of dockland 
gangsters. Also in the 
remarkable cast Karl Malden, 
Rod Steiger, Lee J Cobb (the 
chief thug), and Eva Marie 
Saint Ends at 1230am. 

535 Ligeti and Messiaen. Concert 
(Part 1).t 

6.10 It Is Uttie I Repair to The 
Matches. Poems about cricket 

630 Ugeti and Messiaen (Part 2).t 
7.05 The Dutch Curtezan. Play by 

John MBSton.t 
930 Gabrieli String Quartet 

Chamber music. Part 1: 
Hummel Spohrt. 

930 Part 2: Brahms. 
1035 ChurchH's finest Hour. Talk by 

Christopher Andrew. 
1035 The Engfish Madrigal Thomas 

Ravenscroftt 
11.15 News. 
VHF ONLY- OPEN UNIVERSITY: 
635am The Grand Inquisitor (2)7.15 
Multiple Realties 735-735 Recycling. 

_Radio 2__ 

News headfines: 530am, Bulletins on 
the hour (except830 pm) MF/MW). 
530 Tony Brandoat730 Good 
Morning Sunday.19.00 David Jacobs! 
1T30 Desmond Carrtogton.t 1230 
David Hamilton.t 130 Castle's On The 
Air.f 230 Benny Green.f 3.00 Alan 

Sports Desk- 535 Chartte Chester. 630 
Richard Murdoch and Friends. 730 
Sunday Sport. 730 Glamorous Nights. 
830 Sunday Half-Hour. 930 Your 
Hundred Best Tunes. 10.00 Sounds Of 
Ulster. 1132 Sports Desk. 1135 Pate 
Murray. 230-530 am You end the 
Night end the Music.t 

C Radio 1 ) 

News on the heti hour until 1230pm, 
then 230,330,530,7.00,1030 and 

_TYNE TEES_ 

As London except Starts930am-1030 
Getting on. 1130 Lookaroimd. 1135 
Jason of Star Command. 11.17 God's 
story. 1130 Parents and teenagers. 
12.M-1.QOpm Survival spedaL230 
Best ot three: Bowls. 230 Film: Topper 
Returns (ghostly comedy). 7.45 
Magnum. 835-9.16 Tates of the 
unexpected. 1130 Speedway. 11-40 
The new avengers. 1235am BpCogue. 
1230 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except Starts 930am-1030 
Getting On. 1130 Paarents and 
Teenagers. 1130 Fanning Diary. 1230 
Carousel 1230 pm Survmti. 130 God's 
Story. 1.15 Univasity Challenge. 1.45 
Stingray. 2.15 Star Parade. 3.15 FBm: 
Court Jester {Danny Kaye) Medieval 
romp. 530-530Pnncs and Princess of 
Wales In Canada. 7.45 Magnum. &45- 
9.15 Tales of the Unexpected. 1130 
Mght Nursa 1235am Five Minutes. 
1230 Closedown. 

BORDER 
9.45am. 1030 God's Story. 1130 
Parents end Teenager. 1Z00 Nature of 
things. 130pm Land of Birds. 130 
Farming outlook. 230Gardening time.- 
330 Border diary. 235Private 
Benjamin. 330 Bracken. 4.00 Little 
house on toe priarie.530-630 Prince 
and Princess of Wales in Canada. 7.45 
Magnum. 8.45-9.15 Tales of the 
unexpected. 11.00 Portrait of a tegenefc 
Paul Anka. 1130 Closedown. 

ANGLIA 

CHANNEL 4 
130 Open Those Gates: This Irish 

Angle special is devoted to the 
hunger strflee to Port Laoise 
prison of Nicky KeBy, train 
robber. 

235 Fteie Never Say Die (1939*) 
Little -known Bob Hope 
comecfy with the comedian 
marrying an heiress (Martha 
Rays) to save her from a 
fortune-hunting prince (Alai 
Mowbray). 

335 Right to Reply; OAPs hit out at 
Channel 4. 

435 Master Bridge: Eght top 
international players (inducting 
Omar Sharif and Rlxi Markus) 
in the ninth round of the 
tournament (pfayBd last 
summer). 

530 Union World: Should toe 
Labour movement change its 
attitude to the Common 
Market? 

530 Face toe Press: With Gaston 
Thom, President of the EEC 
Commission. 

630 Look Forward: Channel Four 
preview spot 

6.15 US Open Gotf Championship: 
Highlights from toe 1982 
classic confrontation between 
Tom Watson and Jack 
Mcklaus. And Steve Rider 
reports from Oakmont venue 
of the 1983 Open. 

7.10 Music in Time: The 
Romantics. Derek Bailey's 16- 
part music history (this is part 
10) features the music,and 
times, of Chopin, 
Mendelssohn, Schumann, 
Brahms and Bruckner. 

ai5 Tefl toe Truth: Spot-the- 
imposter game with Jeremy 
Beadle, Denise Coffey, Libby 
Purves and Patrick Stoddart 
as panellists. With Graeme 
Garden, as MC. 

845 Wood and Walters: Clever 
songs and comedy show, 
featuring Victoria Wood and 
Julie Walters (r). 

9.15 Brideshead Revisited: The 
penultimate episode. A testing 
time for the Roman Cathofic 
conscience of Ju&a Mottram 
(Diana Quick) when Bridey 
refuses to bring Ms fiancee to 
Brideshead while Julia and 
Charles (Jeremy Irons) are 
Bving there together, (r) There 
is more news, too, of 
Sebastian's fate, (r) 

1030 US Open Golf 
Championships: Live 
coverage of the final day's 
play from Oakmont It is 
introduced by Steve Rider. 
Ends at 1230 midnight 

1230 midnight 630 Pat Sharp. 830 
Tony Blackburn's Sunday Show. 1030 

series). 12.00pm Jimmy SaMe's 'Old 
Record1 Chib. 230 David Jensen. 430 
My Top 12. Martin Chambers of toe 
Pretenders. 530Top 40 with Tommy 
Vance.t 7.00 Anne Nlghtlngale.t 9.10 
Joni Mitchefl Wembley 83 Concert 
recorded in Wembley Arena 
(Simultaneous broadcast with BBC 2).t 
1035 Sounds of Jazzri 1230 midnight 
Close. 

~ WORLD SERVICE 

SJMam Navndask- 630 Counterpoint 730 
World News. 738 News About Brltaki. 7.15 
From Our Oimi Correspondent. 7 JO Sarah end 
Company. SM Wodd News. BJH Reflections. 
LIB The Pleasure's Yours. 930 Worid News. 
IMB Review of the British Praas. 8.15 Sdenca 
n Action. a*S Sports Review. 10.1B Cteufcel 
Record Review. 11X0 World News. 11.09 
News About Britain. 11.15 Letter tram America. 
11X0 Ptay of the Week. 1X0 Worid News. 1X9 
Commentary. 1.15 Good Books. 1X0 Stories 
by Chekhov. 1X5 The Tony Myett Request 
Show. 230 The Cutis. 3X0 Radio Newsreel 
3.15 Concert Hell. 4X0 Worid News. 4X8 
Commentary. 4.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent 8X0 World News. 809 
Commentary. 815 Letterbox. 8X0 Sunday Halt 
Hour. 9X0 Love end Mr Lewtahnm. 9.15 The 
Pleasure's Yours. 10X0 worid News. HUB 
Science ki Acdon. 10X0 Reflections. 10X5 
Spore Roundup. 11X0 Worid News. 11X9 
Commentary. 11-15 Letter from America. 11X0 
The Alternative Proms. 12X0 Worid News 
12.09 News About Britain. 12.15 Radio 
Newsreel 1230 ReMous Service. 1X0 Venfl 
end He Worid 1X5 Letters from Everywhere. 
2X0 Worid News. 2X9 Ravfew of the British 
Press. 215 Good Bootes. 2X0 Musks Now. axo 
Worid News. 3X9 News about Britain. 3.15 
Against the Trend. 3X0 Anything Goes. 4X5 
Letter from London. 4X5 Reflections. 5X0 
Worid News. 5X9 Twentv-Four Hours. SX5 
Letters from Everywhere. 

Afl bbw in caw 

_HTV WEST_ 
As London except Starts 9J3Q-1030ani 
Ask Oscar! 1130 Parents and 
Teenagers. 12.00 Nature of H tings, 
130pm God's Story. 1.15 University 
Challenge. 1.45 west Country Fanning. 
2.15 Joe 90.2-45 Metal Mickey. 3.16 

Wales in Canada. 7.45 Magnum. 8X5- 
9-15 T8ie9 of to© Unexpected. 11.00 
Dear Detective. 1230am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 
Mickey. 2.45-3.15 Pf 
Greatest Adventure. 

Turpin's 

GRANADA 
As London except 935am Animals 
Hear In Many ways. 930-1030 Histo 
Makers. 1130 Parents and Teenager 

Earth. 123Q-1JH) pm Eye of the Storm. 
130 Space 1999.235 FUm: Vacation 
from Marriage (Robert Donat) War 
mends a enmbfing relationship. 435 
Love Bo&L530-530 Pmce aro 
Princess of Wales in Canada. 7.45 
Magnum. 8.45-9.15 Tales of the 
Uneajected. 1130 Trapper John MD. 
1135 Making a Bving.1230am 
Qosedown. 

_CENTRAL_ 
As London except935em Wonderful 
Worid of Professor Kftzei £30-10.00 
Pitim Along With Nancy. 1130 Parents 
and Teerotoers. 12X0-130pm Gfitiartng 
Owns. 130 Hare and Now. 230 
Gardening Time. 230 Fflm: Winslow 
Boy* (Rotert Donat) Barrtetar proves 
the innocence of a naval cadet expelled 
for theft 430Gambit. B30-S30Prfnee 
and Princess of Wales in Canada. 7as 
Magraun. 8.45-9.15 Tales of the 
Unexpected, 1130 Star Parade. 1230 
Cioseedown. 

* e JJ^LIS^svmbols mean. 
t Sterna *EUacfc and white, (r) Rapaat 
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iuts 
test 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

Labour’s shadow Cabinet is 
asked to decide next 

Wednesday whether to allow a 
test contest for the post of 
Opposition Chief Whip, which 
could pave die way for a paiace 
revolution inside the party at 
Westminster. 

Mr Michael Cocks, aged 53, 
has been Labour's Chief Whip 
For the fast seven year, and he 
would undoubtedly face strong 
competition in any election. 

Labour's young blood, the 
party’s middle-rank spoksmen 
who have mobilized the Kin- 
nock-Haitereley campaigns, are 
intent upon a purge of the old 
guard in the shadow Cabinet, 
and they sec the contest for the 
Chief Whip’s job os an ideal test 
for the new 209-strong parlia¬ 
mentary party. 

A Chief Whip's ballot would 
show whether the party was in a 
mood for a generation jump on 
the front bench, and it would 
also help to indicate the 
direction in which the parlia¬ 
mentary parry has moved in the 
wake of the general election. 

There are some MPs who feel 
that the left out-number the 
right by as many as two-to-one, 
while the right suggest that the 
left-wing majority is much more 
spender. 

An early contest would 
indicate the way in which MPs 
might go in the electoral college 
contest for leader and deputy 
leader on October 2. 

The current wisdom is that 
Mr Neil Kinnock would com¬ 
mand more votes than Mr Roy 
Hattcrsley among his parlia¬ 
mentary colleagues, and that Mr 
Shore and Eric Heffer. the other 
two leadership contenders, 
would trail well behind. 

In the run-off, it is thought 
that Mr Kinnock's share of the 
parliamentary votes would 
exceed 17.5 per cent of that 
section of the college. If, as 
suggested, Mr Kinnock would 
get four-to-one backing in the 
constituencies, another 30 per 
cent of the college, he would 
have established more than 40 
per cent of the college even 
without the Transport and » 
General Workers’ Union’s ■ 
block vote. 
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rebate yorflufrwa £3tam.W 

of British expectations amfS 
m any case not going to bei* 
to the meetint uniqjs j^ 
withdrew its objections v 
talking about figures,. . ’ 

Arresting sight; WPG Winfield with race winner Melindra 

Miss Angela Winfield, 
who is a London policewo¬ 
man, was given a memor¬ 
able wedding gift yesterday 
from her horse Melindra, 
victory by a neck m the 
Wokingham Stakes at 
Ascot 

General gives Pope piece 
of antique armour 

put Mrs Thatcher undwK 
pressure to increase Ab-wm ■ 
of money memberaattthw 
to pay m to the Cbmhhnji . " 
budget Denmark bdfcvSS * 
amount should he aim? * 
doubled Neariyevay S .' 
otter than West Getaaj^, 
Holland was prepared to4ar -v* 
some increase. \ ! 

But. Mrs Thatcher wag aimf~ 
determined to resist aaTSi * 
mcrease -wbrch wouldnxwj- . 
ratification by every RarijsSe " 
in the community. In heTifc 
the Conn unity had ontyiou 
the mopey it was .wasting on 
badly .nm agricultural poS , 
and there would . be. axnd yJ 
money for develop™”^*; l»' 
policies. • 

She was keen to ague -'M* 
framework and a timetable 
working out necessary refom 
for the community, but this i Tli I • 
not alter her resolution * *' 
obtaining a British rebate th 
year, given what she bdm 
was an unabiguous and unco 
ditional commitment by oth - 
member states to pay one: 

WPC Winfield, aged 21, 
who is stationed at Scot¬ 
land Yard, is marrying a 
colleague in a few weeks 
time, and will be leaving the 
force. 

-C - ' 

I 
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Paying out: Maxine Price, coarse bookmaker, loses with a smile. 

Melindra is retiring too, 
at the end of tiie season. 
Miss Winfield bought her 
at Ascot Sales for 420 
guineas, and used to ride 
her before she went into 
training. .. 

For Maxiil^'Price, man¬ 
ning her family firm’s stand 
at the meeting; that lady's 
day must have tested her 
smile. Melindra’s victory at 
7-1 was not good news for 
the bookmakers. 

Continued from page I 
the correct ones, he called for an 
end..to the arms race, and 
seemed to suggest that it was the 
responsibility .of both Poland 
and _ the West, esparpialiy 
America,.to improve relations 
with .each other. 

That was as close as he came 
to urging the end to Western 
sanctions, but it may have been 
good enough for the Govern¬ 
ment 
. But the Government got cold 

comfort. from the Pope. Inter¬ 
national dialogue was ail very 
weH he said, but if had. fo be 

’• coupled with internal'dialogue. : 
“When unfortunately dia¬ 

logue between government and 
people is absent social peace is 
threatened or absent - it is like a 
state of war'’. 

The general replied by de¬ 
fending martial law and saying 
that sometimes sacrifices were 
needed to save a greater good 

He also emphasized that 
Poland’s situation had been 
untruthfully represented in the 
West, gently hinting that the 
Pope might be basing his 

' criticism on false premises. 
The Pope's most eloquent 

reply came in the exchange of 
presents. In return for a 300- 
year-old piece of armour pre¬ 
sented by General JaruZeisJd, 
the Pope donated a portrait of 
St John the Baptist, a man who 
told the truth hut who lost his 
head at the arbitrary whim of a 
leader. 

0 Meeting with mother: Polish 
Catholic sources said that 
during a visit to. a Capnrhiw 
church the Pope talked briefly 
with the.mother .of 18-year-old 
Grzegorz Przemyk, whose death 
last month after being held in 
police custody .caused wide¬ 
spread public anger and con¬ 
cern, Reuter reports. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

|P LONDON: The. Comanii 
is currently spending £5 mSfic - 
every working hour supportir 
its agriculture. Mr Olristapk 
Tugcndhat, the Commnmty 
budget minister, said in Londo 
yesterday, Patricia Ooui 
writes. ' _ 

Farm support measure^: 
including subsidies for Jim" 
unwanted food surpluses sac ' 
as butter mountains and.wit * 
lakes, have cost the Commumi 
budget about £5.000 mffljou t 
far this year, a thiid more tha 
for the same period last year, b - 
told the food and rW 
industries' counciL 

This “tidal wave of expend 
rare, he made cfcai; was Tarae 
the member states” owif fanfUfi’ 
Over the last four yea ' 
agriculture ministers hail doul 
led the cost of commissic ’ 
proposals, on .farm prices an-' 
related, measures, conscious"' 
adding £1,500 to the Comn- 
unity’s costs. 
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Royal engagements 
Prince and Princess Michael of 

Kent attend a performance of 
Tunmdoi at die Royal Opera 
House, Vienna, m aid of the World 
Wildlife Fund, leaving Heathrow 
airport at 10.30. 

Last chance to see 
Etchings and other intaglio 

techniques. City Art GaiJery. 
kelvmgrove. Glasgow; Mon to Sat 
to u> 5, Sun 2 to 5; (ends tomorrow). 

Romanticism Continued; Ap¬ 
proaches to Modern Art. Midland 
Arts Centre, Cannon Hill Park, 
Birmingham; daily 10 to &, (ends 
tomorrow). 

i Prints and drawings by Elaine 
u Kowalsky. Mtaories Gallery. Om¬ 
it ““St". Essex; Tues to Sat 11 to 5, 

Sun 2 to 6, dosed Mon; (ends 
tomorrow). 

[ Dressed to Remember wedding 
i dresses of many well-known people, 

■□dueling Princess Anne, in aid of 
Save the Children Fund, Ulster Folk 
and Transport-Museum, Caltra, Co 

. Down; Mon to Sat li to 6, Sun 2 to 
6: (ends tomorrow). 

Music 
Concert by Bethel Choir of 

Madison, Wisconsin, Rochester 
Cathedral, 3. IS. 

Concert by Lincoln Musical 
Society, Lincoln Minster, 7. 

Organ recital by Stephen Darling¬ 
ton. St Alban's Cuhcdrnl, 4.45. 

Concert by Reading Haydn 
Choir, Christ Church, Christchurch 
Road. Reading, 720. 

Concert by West Riding Singers, 
York Minster. 720. 

Genera] 
Bender Union Dog Show, Spring- 

wood Park, Kelso, 10 to 4 (today 
and tomorrow). 

Regency Fayre. including reenact¬ 
ment of Battle of Waterloo at 3, 
Summer Park, Brighton, J2 to 5.30 i 
(today and tomorrow). 

Ovingham Goose Fair, Ovins- 
ham, Northumberland, 2. J 

Countryside Day: guided natural “ 
history walks, sheepdog and gundog 
demonstrations, horse show. Geld v 
archery. Horton Country Park, ' 
Epsom, Surrey. 10 to 5. S 

Craft demonstrations: wood- 
crafts, coracle handling, bee-keep- v 
■ng, blacksmith's craftTWelsh Folk T 
Museum, St Fagans, Cardiff, 11 to 1 
and 2 to 4.30. E 

Medieval Fayre: jousters. min- S 

London: Demonstration cyde 
. ride from Kensington Gardens to 
. Jubilee Gardens. 3 to 4 this 

afternoon; route includes Kensing¬ 
ton Road, Knightsbridge, Hyde 
Park Comer, Piccadilly, Haymarkct, 
Whitehall and Westminster Bridge. 
Carnivals today in Newham. 
Staines and Rain ham; congestion 
likely. A30ti: Hammersmith Bridge 
closed ftoq) 8 this morning to 5 
tomorrow afternoon. A30& Single 
lane traffic this weekend on London 
Road, Kingston. A202: Roadworks 
this weekend on VauxbaQ Bridge 
Road and Millbank. 

South-east: Ascot races: heavy I 
traffic today on A332,330 and A329 
in Surrey. Essex County Show. 
Great Letahs, N of Chrlmsfbrd; 
extra traffic today on A130 and 
A131. Maidstone Marathon starts at 
9 tomorrow morning from Mote 
Park. Maidstone; route includes 
A20 to Wroiham Heath, via West 
and East Mailing back to Maid¬ 
stone; several roads in town centre 
dosed. 

Midlands and East Anglia: 
Shrewsbury Carnival through town 
centre today, 3 to 4; avoid if 
possible. Mis Lane closures at 
junction 19 (MS). Al: Lane closures 
between _ North Muskham and 
NewarkwiU, Nottinghamshire. 
North: M6: Northbound lane 
closures between junction 32 and 33 
(M55 turn-off to Lancaster South); 
diversions possible. Al: Temporary 
fights at Berwick-npon-tweed. 
. Wales and West: A5: Temporary 

lights at Upper Bangor on Holyhead i 
to Betws-y-coed road, Gwynedd. ; 
A5: Lane closures between junctions i 
8 (MS0 junction) and 9 (Ash- < 
church). ] 

Scotland: A6& Dalkeith Road, i 
Edinburgh: Temporary fights on < 
Edinburgh bound carriageway near \ 
Hiehwoods Corner. A9: Single lam. < 
taffic. at Pitlochry. a 

Gardens open 

Anniversaries 
Visooniit Casdereagh, statesman, 

wm born m Dublin, 1769. Deaths: 
Woham CobbetL London, 1835; 
Samsel Bader, author of Erewhon, 
London, 1902. The Battle of 
Waterloo. 1815. 
TOMORROW 

Births: Jama I (reigned 1603-251 
Edinburgh, 1566; Charles Haddon 
Spurgeon, Baptist minister, Kdve- 
don^ Essex, 1834, Sir James Barrie 
died in London, 1937. 

le TODAY AND TOMORROW 
o Dorset 30 gardens open at Ccrnc 
■s Abbas, near Dorchester; 75p day 
p- ticket covers ail; wide variety of 
le small interesting private gardens; 2 
L to 6. Gloucestershire: 2 gardens- at 
- ToeWogton, 10m N of Bristol and 
L 2m N of M4/M5 intersection; Old 
n Down House. 5 acres of small 
£ formal and informal gardens, line 
5 shrubs, topiary; The Brake. V, acre, 
c herbaceous and shrub borders, wild 
a woodland garden; 2 to 6. 
s TOMORROW 
e Bedfordshire: WesTfieids. 5m NW 

or Bedford, via A6 to turning W to 
Oakley station; formal and infor¬ 
mal, rose and water gardens, shrubs, 

. hervaceous; 2 to 7. Cambridgeshire: 
; Longstowe Hall, Cambridge, 10m 
1 W of Cambridge, 9m N ofRoysion 
r off A14, 200 yds N of crossroads 
: with B1046; lake, trees, lawns, roses, 
• herbaceous, woodland; 2 to 7. 
t Lothian: Humbie House, Hombie; 
- oak hedges of great height, old 
■ garden, roses; 2 to 5. Fife Bakaslde. 

Pittenweem; terraced garden; 2 to 6. 
Kent The Street, Wittersham, 

. between Tenterden and Rye; small 
garden, many al pines and interest¬ 
ing plants; ground cover; 2 to 6. 
Uncolnsliire: Harrington Hall. 6m 
NW ofSptlsby, from A158, Lincoln- 
Skegncss road after Hagworthing- 

tosa, herbaceous; 2 to 
6. Midlothian: Edenkerry, Lower 
Broom leknowe, Lasswadc; special- 
IHt ^°r y*ar round colour; 2 
to 6. Nottinghamshire: St Anne’s 
Muior. Sunon Bonington, 5m NW 
of Loughborough; colourful garden, ■ 
many interesting plants, shrubs, 

mixed bonders; 2 to 6. 
Oxfordshire: Haseley Court, Little 
Hascteyf 10m SE of Oxford; topiary 
chess garden, wild woodland, moat; , 
Coach House, Little Haseley (jointly 

I with Haseley Court), wailed garden, 1 
orchard, old roses; 2 to 7.13 gardens 
at Langford, E of A361 between 
Burford and Lechlade; a mixture of 
cottage and formal gardens; one - 
charge of £1 covers ail; 2 to 6.30. 
Rf»s and Cromarty: Allangranm-. 
JJun1!0<*?r* “gnposted off ASlJ - 
shrubs, rhododendrons, primulas; 2 b 

Chilworth Manor, nr i 
Guildford. i/*m from Chii worth “ 
ytDage; old garden, stew ponds. * 
borders, walled garden; display of “ 
Sower arrangements; 2 to 7. 

Weather 
An anticyclone will remain 
centred over the British 

Isles. 
. ,j£*dorc eanW S England, Mid- 
»ndK Dry. ■ sunny periods; wind 
TOrtabta. fight; max temp 21 to 23C (70 
to73F). 

SE, E England, East Angfia, Channel 
.Wands: Mainly dry. soma sunny 
intervals devafcping; wind mainly N£ 
writ or moderate; max temp 18 to 20C 
(54to88F), cooiar near coast. 
„ SW. NW, central N England, Wales; 
Dry, sunny perk*** wind variable, light; 
max temp 20 to 22C (68 to-72F). 

Lake DisWct, Iota of Bten. SW 

NOON TODAY hMMt n shown In mBObom HtONBWm* 

■ 

m 

_ Lake Dtetrid, Ids of Eton. SW 
Scotend. Gtogow, Central Hightends, 
ArgyU, Northern Ireland; Mtenty dry, 
sunny intervafs; wind rralniy S, ftobt or 
^arata; max tamp 18 to 20C (6410 

N£ Engtond. Borders, EOnburgh, 
Dundoa, Aberdeen, Moray Rrth: Mainly 
dry, suny penods: wind variable, Bght 
max temp 19 to 21C (68 to 70F). 

NE, MW Scotland: Rather cloudy, 
some brighter intervals..:.-aspecte!Jv 
Wand. ma%dry, Mdiapsa JlK3 
near coasts; wind S. moderate'or fresh, 

1TCffi7 ®nes’,nax'tBniP 
Oitemy, Shetland: Rather.-doudy, 

occasional drtnte, some brigmw 
intervals; wind S or SW, moderate or 
Irwh, occasW^y strong; max temp 13 
or T4C (55 toiift. . . 

Oidfook for tomorrow and llflonday: 
Mostly dry, sunny and warm or, very 
wtem, but cooler and ■cloudier fri^ places' 

NOON TODAY 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Swe Wind light or 
*•■*'■* Dover, Engaah 

D 
id Moon; Ju 
OMOflflOH 

O 

■owns** Moonrfae*: 
.1.48am 133pm 

Pollen forecast 
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High tides 
■TODAY. .. 
London Briefcp 

... ■■■^£es 

iiaSra^: Etghting-qp time . JESSSt 
off A9; :—:—— -:--— 

jJndqpBjfpmtoa.iaani 
B»toMian^ina4J3ani ... 
gwibWBji i il3g pm toa-56 tm . 

Pw«w>co 10.05 pm to 4.42 am 

Canon 
Dovoqpon 

In the garden 

Yesterday 
TjKJtoe^rw ■] mktoay ywMrday: c. ctout t 

ACROSS 

] Revolutionary comrade re¬ 
turned it la Conservative Partv 
(101. 

6 Slow reform Athens already has 
enough of (4). 

9 One or two union negotiators, 
(101. 

10 Right to order piano lint for 
concert (41. 

12 Representative group notices 
change after vote 15-7). 

15 Where one eoos enthusiastically, 
in the main (9). 

17 Rcbclinflight?(51 
18 Girl forgets second name of 

French chap (5). 
19 Uninteresting and lacking sense 

(9). 
20 Resigning with reduced status? 

(8.4). 
24 .Animal given approval to enter 

New England state (4). 
25 Philosopher I satisfied about 

short measure (10). 
26 Turned up in 16 down, it’s dear 

(4). 
27 No Winchester man should 

proverbially be so ill-bred (10). 

DOWN 

1 Second attempt raised money 
(4). 

2 Principal source of power (4). 
3 Drink for Bob at Grcyfriars with 

brother Andrew... (6,6). 
4 ... a rival Bob landed with these 

in Bath (51. 
5 Derision’s not right for brave 

man (9). 
7 Hore-Be!isha. for example, loses 

one in Wiltshire (10). 

8 One learning how to organize 
rite in mass (10). 

11 Notoriously colourful characters. 
left in panic with a couple of 
chaps (7.5). 

13 County type gets manarchs in 
trouble (10). 

14 Types of garden where prices fall 
(4.6), 

16 Notice a strain, say (9). 
21 Son of wings Daedalus started 

with (5). 
22 Excitement satisfies the idle rich 

initially (4), 
23 Collection of money needed for 

bank protection, we hear (4). 

Tomorrow ■The pound 

Royal engagements 
The Duke or Edinburgh, Presi¬ 

dent of the World Wildlife Fund 
International attends WWF meet¬ 
ings at Gland and Changins, 
Switzerland, leaving Heathrow 
airport 1.10. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Glowastcr, Deputy Colonel-in- 
Chiel The Royal Anglian Regi¬ 
ment. attends the Annual Parade 
and Service of the Royal Tigers 
Association ID . the Regimental 
Chapel of the Royal Leicestershire 
Regiment, Leicester Cathedral 12. 

General 

Australia S 
Austria Sell 
Belgium Fr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy lira 
Japan Yen 

Bank Bank 
Bays Sells 
1-83 1.74 

28.65 27.00 
81.00 76.50 

1-95 1.86 
1-M7 13.72 
8-87 837 

12-10 1135 
4-04 333 

134.00 J 25.00 
1L40 10.75 

138 132 
2385.00 2265.00 
385.00 365.00 

-Frrc Smrfce Steam Day: rally of vintage and veteran 
fire engines and steam pumps, arena 

Qanfield aero¬ 
drome, Bedfordshire, 11 xo 630. 

Netherlands Gld 432 4S 
Norway Kr j1S7 1QJ7 

*** and 
enrysanthc-jum plants - aim 
gladioli in exposed positions. ‘Lift 
and divitta polyaaihoses and 
primroses. Remove dead beads of 
azaleas, rhododendrons and lilacs. 
Daffodds growing in grass may 
safety be mown over now. .... 

Frendi and runner beans wfl] 
benefit from several foliar feeds - a 
soluble fertilizer sprayed on at. 
intervals of 10 to 14 days. So too 
will all recently planted roses, 
shrubs and herbaceous plants. 

The slug and snail population is 
very heavy this year, so destroy as 
many as you can now. Lettuces and 
strawberries particularly need” pro- 
tettion with generous doses of slug 
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The Space Shuttle Challenaer lifts 
off today at 12J3pm BST, and. 
returns to earth on Friday, June 24 
at 11.53am BST. During the flight it 
will be possible to listen to 
astronauts talking to mission 
wntral and when five conversation 
» not possible, to a recording on the 
current status, of the fight. The 
American telephone number, to call 
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